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INTRODUCTION
The correspondence ofSaint Vincent de Paul contains a wealth
of information about the man, the Saint, and his milieu. To facili-
tate the informed readingofthis volume, the editors felt it would be
useful to preface the work with some explanatory remarks regard-
ing language, style, and placement. In this way, a fuller image of
the multifaceted personality and influence ofthe Saint will emerge
from these pages, giving the reader a broader understanding ofhis
life and the world in which he lived and worked.
In placing new letters within the volume or changing the place-
ment ofletters we have relied on Coste's corrections given in vol-
umes VITI and XIII, the listings found in the Annales,1the dates on
recently discovered letters or, in the absence ofa date, on internal
evidence. To facilitate research in Coste's work, we have chosen to
keep the letternumbers ofthe original volumes and to indicate ma-
terial newly added or relocated within each volume by adding a, b,
c, etc., to the number ofthe preceding item. We have also decided
to adhere to the spanofyears assignedbyCoste foreachvolume.
In some cases, the finding ofan original has enabled us to join
fragments formerly considered separate letters. Such combined
letters have been assigned a single number followed by a letter to
differentiate the whole from the segments as published in the origi-
nal Coste volume. Where variations ofa single letter exist, only the
most correctversion has been included in the volume. Likewise, al-
though Coste chose to publish letters originally written in Latin
both in that language and in French, the present edition sometimes
bears only the English translation of the original Latin.
IAnnaies de fa Congregation de fa Mission (1937), pp. 234-237.
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Three different types of letters are presented in these volumes:
letters from Saint Vincent, letters to Saint Vincent and, at times,
mere summaries ofletters where the existence ofa letter is known
but no text is available. The letters written by Saint Vincent appear
in regular type, while those addressed to him are printed in italics.
Smaller type has been used to differentiate the summaries.
As Coste stales in his introduction, almost all the letters we now
possess areeitherin SaintVincent's handwritingor in thatofone of
his secretaries. The term originalautograph found inthecitation of
a letter indicates that the manuscript was written entirely in the
Saint's hand. If the citation uses the term signed letter, the manu-
script was written by a secretary and signedby the Saint. For some
letters only a facsimile, a handwritten copy, a photocopy, ora pho-
tograph is known. Such indications are given in the citation ofthe
letters for which this information is available.
The citations usually state as well the actual location of the
manuscript or copy used for the present edition. Great care has
been taken to verify these locations where possible. Letters drawn
from otherpublications and those belonging to special collections,
private ormuseum, have not been checkeddue to the near impossi-
bility ofsuch a task. However, an attempt has been made to verify
all letters belonging to private houses ofthe Daughters ofCharity,
the Priests of the Mission, other religious houses, churches, and
various religious institutions. Inchecking these locations and in the
search for unpublished letters, we have at times been fortunate
enough to locate the origiuals ofletters for which only copies were
known formerly. In these instances as well no mention has been
made of the correction-the citation simply states that the manu-
script is an origiual.
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We have updated as well the department names given in the
footnotes. Several departments have had name changes since the
time ofCoste, while two others have been subdivided.'
Although the project bas undergone many delays, each bas con-
tributed in some way tn the overall qualityofthe work. The appear-
ance, in 1983, ofthe revised edition of Saint Louise de Marillac's
writings' has permitted us to check her letters to Saint Vincent and
her spiritual writings for any corrections which may have come tu
light. We have also adjusted all the footnote references to the ap-
propriate indication as given in the new edition.
Inany work oftranslation the question ofstyle invariably arises,
so it was not strange that we should be faced with the problem.
Should we smooth out clumsy or elliptical phrasing in the interest
ofproducing a more ''readable'' translation or should we preserve
the roughness andunpolished styleofthe original inorderto reflect
the flavor and spontaneous quality of Saint Vincent's expression,
supplying explanations where needed to make the sense clear? As
our response to this question, we have attempted to makeour trans-
lation as ''readable'' as possible while adhering closely to the style
ofeach correspondent. For that purpose we have made an effort to
give as literal a meaning as we could to the expressions used, while
still adapting them to modern terminology. We have tried to repro-
duce even the grammatical constructions used by each correspon-
dent unless the true meaning ofthe sentence would suffer thereby.
Very long sentences have been shortened and short phrases joined
together to render thoughts more readily intelligible, though still
2Department is the tenn used to designate each ofthe principal divisions ofFrench territory.
It denotes a geographical area similar to that of the American state. In the names of several
departments, the word maritime. indicating near the :sea, has replaced the word iriferieure ofthe
same meaning: Cl1arente-Maritime, Seine.Maritime, Alpes-Maritime. In 1964, the Department
of Seine was subdivided into Hauts-de-Seine, Paris, Seine--Saint-Denis, and Val-de-Mame;
Seine-et-Qise became Essonne, Val-d'Oise, and Yvelines.
3[Sr. Elisabeth Charpy, D.C., cd.) Sainte Louisede MarilJac. £CrUs Spirituel:s (Tours: Marne,
1983), trans. Sr. Louise Sullivan, D.C., Spiritual Writings ofLouise de Marl/lac. Correspon-
dern:e and Thoughts (New York: New City Press, 1991).
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preserving the sense ofthe original. The vocabulary and expression
have deliberately been kept simple. Saint Vincent's love for and
practice ofsimplicity are no secret to anyone familiar with his life;
therefore, it was judged fitting to follow his own simplicity in the
choice ofwords and style unless he himselfopted for more elegant
forms.
To retain the French atmosphere ofthe work we have left certain
terms and expressions in the original French. General terms of
greeting such as Monsieur, Madame, etc., have not been translated,
nor have we attempted an English version for expressions such as
OmonDieu!,OJesus!Land-holdingtitleswhichoftenformpartof
a proper name-Comte, Duc, Marquis-have also been left in
French. Other titles have been translated by the closest English
equivalent possible. Proper names are given in the original lan-
guage unless there is a familiar English form. This holds true for
both people and places. Therefore, Sainte Jeanne-Franfoise
Fremiot de Chantal has been rendered as Saint Jane Frances
Fremiotde Chantal, whereasPierre Seguierremains in French. For
places, Brittany is used instead of Bretagne, while Granada,
Villeneuve, and similar names remain in the original language.
Proper foreign names within the text ofthe manuscripts have been
left as written by the correspondents. However, the footnotes and
index present the name in its original language form-Alessandro
Bichi for Alexandre Bichi; Patrick Walsh for Patrice Valois.
An attempt has been made to standardize name variations ap-
pearing in the original manuscripts: Gondi is always used in this
edition although the form Gondy is often seen in the manuscripts.
We have, however,left the variations Pol/alion andPoulaillon. Al-
though the correct spelling is the former, Saint Vincent always
wrote the latter.
We have also standardized the various forms ofthe phrase used
by Saint Vincent after his siguatnre: unworthypriestofthe Congre-
gation of the Mission. Throughout this edition the abbreviation
i.s.C.M (indignus sacerdos Congregationis Missionis) has been
used.
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The word flUe, meaning girl, daughter, young woman, appears
in many ofthe manuscripts. In the seventeenth century, this word
also denoted a woman religious or nun. We have tried to adjust the
meaning offlUe to the context ofthe various letters and have some-
times rendered the word as Sister rather thanDaughter when refer-
ring to a member of Saint Louise's nascent community.
Monetary terms--livre, ecu, etc.-have not been translated for
it would be difficult to assign them an equivalent value in modern
currency. Several other words and phrases have likewise been left
in French-Parlement, Chambre des Comptes, coUege-since
English has no corresponding institution. These terms have been
explained in footuotes. For other words of foreign origin used in
English and found in English dictionaries no explanation has been
given, for example,faubourg.
Saint Vincent often makes use of scriptural references which,
however, are not always direct quotes. Where he has done so, the
translation has been adjusted to flow with the meaning ofthe sen-
tence. The scriptural quotations given in the footnotes are usually
taken from the New American Bible, unless a passage cannot be
found in that edition or a more suitable rendering of the phrase is
found elsewhere. In such instances, the Douay-Rheims Bible has
been used. In the case ofthe psalms, both versions have been cited
because of the variations.
Coste almost always refers to Vincent de Paul as Saint Vincent
or the Saint In the present edition we have added this title to the
names ofLouise de Mari1lac andany other individualwho has been
canonized since Coste's time.
Generally speaking, in the titles ofthe letters, Coste gave the lo-
cation ofthe addressee onlywhen he was sureofit and when the lo-
cality was outside the then city of Paris. We have continued this
practice and have attempted to make it more consistent. We have
also followed Coste's custom ofplacing within brackets dates that
are uncertain or conjectural. Brackets have also been used to indi-
cate words either missing from the manuscript or inserted by the
editors.
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The capitalization forms ofthe original manuscripts have been
adjusted to American usage as has the punctuation. Number
forms--words versus figures-follow commonAmerican practice
as well.
In addition to our goal ofproducing a smooth English transla-
tion which is faithful insofaras possible to the meaningand styleof
the original French, we have alsopurposed to presenta work which
is interesting and infonnativewith regard to SaintVmcent, his cor-
respondents, and his times. Both the scholar who may wish to use
this work as a research tool and the ordinary readerunfamiliarwith
the Vincentian Family and with the religio-political history ofthe
period have been kept in mind. A great effort has been made to up-
date, correct, and amplifY Coste's footnote material. Irrelevant
notes have been eliminated and new annotation added whenever
this has been deemed necessary or helpful. In the case ofnew mat-
ter, no indication has been given to distinguish Coste's footnotes
from the annotation added by our editor.
A biographical sketch of each personage has been supplied
throughout the work the first time that he or she appears in a vol-
ume. To facilitate reference to this dataandalso to theexplanations
of terms and places given throughout the text an index has been
added to each book. The index indicates the number ofthe letter to
which the readershould refer forthe informationsought. A general
index will also he provided as an appendix to the entire work.
All references in the indices and the footnotes have been given
by citing the volume and the number of the item rsther than the
page. Since Coste's volume span and his numbering ofitems have
been retained, this practice should facilitate research in both his
edition and the present translation.
In order to enjoy these volumes more thoroughly, the reader
would do well to keep in mind that, as now, so then, one correspon-
dent did not spell out to the other details that were already known
and understood by both. Reading these letters at a distance ofsome
three hundred years will often arouse a curiosity which in many
cases must remain unsatisfied. The allusions made will not always
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be clear, nor can they be. However, a familiarity beforehand with
the life ofSaint Vincent will greatly aid one's knowledge and un-
derstanding of the situations mentioned and the people involved.
The three-volume definitive biography written by Coste" provides
extensive information, butmany shorterversions ofthe Saint's life
can be found. Placed against such a background, these writings
take on still more a life of their own and make the Saint vividly
present once again. The twinkle in his eyes and the smile or tender-
ness in his voice seep through the words and we meet the delight-
ful, charming man known to his contemporaries. The severe,
ascetic Saint takes on a new personality and somehow becomes
more human.
Let us not fail to seek the man beyond these words, the man of
compassion, warmth, humor, savoir faire, authority, and, most of
all, the mystic whose sanctity was carved amid the bustle and in-
volvement ofvery human situations. He will give us hope that we,
too, can find holiness in an ordinary, busy life. May this personal
acquaintancewith the real Vincent de Paul lead us to encounter the
dynamic force behind his life, Jesus Christ, who, for him, was all
things.
NOTE TO THE READER
The editors felt that it was not necessary to reproduce in each
volume the lengthy "Introduction to the French Edition" and the
entire "Introduction to the English Edition," which appear at the
beginning ofVolume I. Theywould like to remind the reader, how-
ever, that these introductions contain valuable information regard-
ing thebackgroundand majorsources ofthe letters and facilitate an
informed reading ofthe correspondence.
4Pierre Coste, C.M, The Life and Works ofSaint Vincent de Paul, trans. Joseph Leonard.
C.M., 3vols. (Westminster. Maryland: Newman Press, 1952; repr., New York: New City Press,
1987).
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Facsimile ofLetter 2:906 in Saint Vincent's handwn','mg.
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
CORRESPONDENCE
2888. - TO FRANCOIS FOURNIER,' IN CAHORS
[July 2, 1659]'
[Monsieur,]
The g[race ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you for]ever!
[I am very disappointed] to have to tell you [that 1 cannot]
ans[wer your letter] today because, although I would like to do so
[immediately], I am prevented by an in[flammation] of the eyes,
which obliges me to keep a bandage over them.
Thank you for the encouragement you are giving Brother Guil-
laume' and for the good order you desire and are procuring in every
respect.
Letter 2888. - Archives ofthe Mission, 95 me de Sevres. Paris, original signed lener.
IF~ois Fournier, born in Laval (Mayenne) on February 2. 1625, entered the Congregation
afthe Mission on August 12, 1644, took his vows on September 24, 1646. and was ordained a
priest on September 25, 1650. He was professor of theology at the Agen Seminary (1649-58)
and in Cahors (1658-63). Secretary General of the Congregation (1663.77), and Assistant
General from 1667 to April 4, 1677. the day he died. The life ofSaint Vincent, commonly and
correctly attributed to Abelly, was erroneously thought to have been written by Fournier. It is
quite possible and even probable that, as Secretary General, he helped prepare the material, but
that is the extent ofhis role. Brother Ducournau may well have contributed much more than he.
(Cf. Notices sur les pretres. c/ercs, etj'reres defunts de la Congregationtk la Mission [1 51 series,
5 vols., Paris: Ownoulin, 1881-1911], vol. I, pp. 247,,(;7.)
2In a letter to Denis Laudin on June 28, 1659 (cf. vol. VII, no. 2887), the Saint refers to an
ailment, which Coste notes is an inflammation of the eye. Saint Vincent himself speaks of an
inflamed eye he has had for "five or six weeks" (cf. no. 2905 to Louis Rivet, dated July 13,
1659). His mention here ofthis same trouble enables us to fix the year for this letter.
3Guillaume VagJi, born in Annay (Pas-de-Calais), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
as a coadjutor Brother on March 7, 1656, and took his vows in Cahors on November 30, 1658,
in the presence ofM. Cuissot.
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You know it is VeIY difficult to send a Sister alone from here to
Cahors; and even ifit were easy, we could not do so ifthe Bishop'
is not asking for her. We will see ifit is advisahle for the Sisters to
accept among them young women from the area who would like to
go there. Meanwhile, I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.s
Today is July 2. I received another letter from you' but have not
yet opened it because of the trouble with my eyes. They are
beginning to get better.
Addressed: Monsieur Fournier, Priest ofthe Mission, in Cahors
4Alain de Solminihac was bom in the Chateau de Belet in Perigord on November 25, 1593.
He was only twemyMtwo when one of his uncles resigned in his favor Chancelade Abbey
(Dordogne), which depended on the Order ofCanons Regular ofSaint Augustine. He replaced
the old buildingsand had discipline restored. On January 21. 1630, Cardinal de laRochefoucauld
sent him full powers to make visitations afthe houses belongingto the CanonsofSaint Augustine
in the dioceses of Perigueux, Limoges, Saintes., Angouleme, and Mailleza.is. Solminihac was
sought after in many places to establish the reform. Appointed to the Cahors diocese on lune
17. 1636, he devoted himself body and soul to the Church of which he was the shepherd. He
procured for his people the benefit of missions, visited the parishes of his diocese regularly,
created a seminary for the formation ofhis clergy, and entrusted its direction to the sons ofSaint
Vincent. By the time he died on December 21, 1659, the Cahors diocese was completely
renewed. Since God had manifested his sanctity by several miracles, his cause was introduced
in Rome at the request ofthe clergy ofFrance. (Cf. Leonard Chastenet, La vie de Mgr Alain de
Solminihac [new ed., Saint-Brieuc: Prud'homme, 1817J; Abel de Valon, Histoire d'Alain de
Solminihac. iveque de Cahors [Cahors: Delsaud, 1900].) He was beatified by Pope John Paul
II on October 4, 1981.
SSaint Vincent subscribed the initials ip.dJ.M (indigne pretre de la Mission) [unworthy
priest ofthe Mission] to his signature. It has been traditional in the Congregation afthe Mission
to append to one's name the Latin ofthis phrase, indignus sacerdos Congregationis Missionis
or the initials l.s.CM The editors have adopted this traditional practice, substituting the initials
of the Latin phrase for the French used by Saint Vincent.
6ft is evident from innumerable references in the Saint's correspondence that a great many
letters written to him are no longer extant. Much of this loss can be attributed to those who
pillaged Saint-Lazare during the French Revolution.
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2889. - TO THE KING'S ATTORNEY IN PARIS
[1659) ,
Vincent de Paul supports the petition ofthe Daughters ofCharity, who
request "... permission to lay some pipelines to draw water from the
conduit opposite Saint-Lazare for their house, which is nearby."
2890. " TO FIRMIN GET, I IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, July 4, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Although your letter does not require an answer, I still cannot
refrain from writing to you, and I do so today to thank God that you
furesee a favorable continuation of the work that has begun. We
must hope that God will bless it. I ask Him to give you His Spirit
in abuodance so that you may impart it to the clergy; for, indeed,
if the priests are good, the people will also be good, and heretics
will return to the Church. What I recommend to you in the name
ofO[ur] L[ord] is to incline your boarders to the interior life. They
will not lack knowledge if they have virtue, nor lack virtue if they
devote themselves to mental prayer which, if it is made well and
exactly, will lead them infallibly to the practice of mortification,
detachment from possessions, love ofobedience, zeal for souls, and
all their other obligations.
Letter 2889.· The few lines of this excetpt were taken from the catalogue ofM. Charavay, a
merchant in historical documents and autograph letters in Paris. who at various times put on sale
a number ofSsint Vincent's letters. The catalogue seems to give the actual tenns of tile Saint's
request
lThe text of the Sisters' petition and that of the concession granted on August 19. 1659, are
preserved in the Archives Nationales Ql 1200.
Letter 1890. - Arc;,;ves ofthe Mission, Paris, Sister Hains collection, original signed letter.
lFinnin Get. born in Ch6py (Somme) on January 19, 1621. entered the Congregation of the
Mission on January 6, 1641, and took his vows in January 1643. In 1648 he was placed in
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I have asked you to make a trip to Marseilles when M. Le
Vacher' tells you it is time to send to Algiers, not the money from
the collections, but what we have received for certain specific
captives, becausepeople do not think that the othershouldbe risked
too soon. They want the Bastion' to be reestablished first and for
M. Constans' to be out of Algiers, even before M. Le Vacher
returns there; or at least, ifhe does return, for him to take back very
little money.
If, in your absence, M. Durand' has to take your place in
Marseilles, where he was Superior (1654.62), except for a very short time spent in Mootpellier
(1659-60) to open a seminary, which lasted only a few months. Later he became Superior in
Sedan (1663-66, 1673-81) and In Le Mans (1670-73), and Visitor ofthe Province ofPoitou, an
office he held until April 4, 1682.
%ilippe Le Vacher. born in Ecouen (VaI-d'Oise) on March 23. 1622, entered the Congre-
gation of the Mission on October 5, 1643. and took his vows on August 5, 1646. He was part
ofthe first group sent to Ireland in 1646. Recalled to France in 1649, he was sent to Margeilles.
where he was ordained a priest on April 2. 1650, and sailed for Algiers as Vicar Apostolic and
Vicar-General ofCarthage. He returned to France in 1657 to collect alms for the captives. His
absence, which was supposed to last only a few months, was prolonged for two years. He set
out again in September 1659. reached Barbary. and in 1661 accompanied Brother Jean
Dubourdieu to Algiers. where the latter was destined to replace Jean BIIITe8U, French Consul in
that city. Le Vacher paid Barreau's debts, settled a number of business mstters., and finally left
Barbary in 1662, accompanied by seventy captives whom he had ransomed He was sent to
Fontainebleau, where he led a most exemplary life until August 5, 1679, the day of his death.
(Cf. Notices, vol.. III, pp. 595.-606.)
3]'0 prote<::t their cora] fishing grounds, merchants from Maneilles established around 1650
a fort on the North African COllSt, near EI Kala. This fort, known as the BastionofFnulCe, became
an importantcommen:ial center. The Turks sacked it repeatedly during the seventeenth century.
In 1692 the Sultan Achmet recognized it officially as a French possession, along with the other
African concessions, when the French promised an annual payment of seventeen thousand
francs. Later, the demands of tile Dey, who wanted an increase in thili tax and who had Insulted
the French Consul in Algiers in 1827,~ among the causes of the incursion ofa French
expeditionary force in 1830 to depose the Dey. The Bastion was abandoned in 1827; its ruins
can be seen at Mers-eI·Kerraz.
"F~is Constans, secretary ofJean Bamau, Consul in Algiers.
SAntoine Durand was achosen soul. 80m in Beaumont--sur-Oise (Val-d'Oise) in April 1629,
he entered the COl%regationofthc Mission on September 15, 1647, took his vows in 1651, and
was ordained a priest in September 1654, a few days after his arrival in Poland. He returned to
France in 1655, was assigned to Agde. and became Superior there the following year. The Savoy
Province sent him as delegate to the General Assembly in 1661. In 1662 he was put in charge
ofthe house and parish in Fontainebleau, a very important and delicate position because ofthe
dealings the Pastor was obliged to have with the Court. In his interesting memoirs, published
by Abbe Octave Estoumet (Journal de Antoine Durand, pretre de la Misston, premier cure de
Fontainebleau (1661--67) [Fontainebleau: Libr. catho!., 1900]), he retraces the events in which
he was involved during his stay in Fontainebleau. From there: Durand went to Agde (1679-81),
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Montpellier, I am writing to ask him to do you this good turn.
M. Durand tells me that the Archbishop' has instructed him to go
to Narbonne when he returns from Toulouse. I am afraid this may
interfere with yourjourney to Marseilles and with his replacing you
in Montpellier. May God in His infinite goodness continue to give
and increase His graces to you! I am, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Mission
ofMarseilles, at the Montpellier Seminary, in Montpellier
then to Dijon (1681.83), Sedan (1683-90), Saint-Cyr (1691-92), and the Arras Seminary
(1692-95); in all these places he was Superior. Despite his advanced age, he was given the duty
ofSecretary General, which he performed unti11707. For two years he was also Director oCthe
Daughters of Charity. Besides his memoirs, he wrote three books, still in manuscript fonn: Vie
de Julienne Loret, Fille de la Chariti; Livre conteru:mt lea marques d 'un homme juste (Bib\.
Maz.. Ms. 1250); aridReflexions sur lea masques, Ie ba/ et les danses, Ms. 1679. The exact date
ofhis death is not known. His biography is in Notices, vol. 11, pp. 389-424.
6Franyois Fouquet was the son ofanother Franfi:ois Fouquet, Camte de Vaux, and Marie de
Maupeou, a Lady of Charity most admirable for her zeal and her devotion to Saint Vincent
Fouquet's brothers were Nicolas Fouquet, Superintendent of Finances, and Louis, Bishop of
Agde. His sister, Louise--Agnes, was a nun in the First Monastery of the Visitation. Fran~is,
named Bishop of Bayonne in 1636, was not consecrated until March 15, 1639. He was
transferred to the Agde diocese in 1643, appointed Coadjutor of Narbonne on December 18,
1656, and Archbishop of that diocese in 1659. Relegated to Alenyon in 1661. he died in exile
on October 19, 1673. He brought the Priests of the Mission to Agde and Narbonne and
established the Daughters of Charity in the latter town. A very zealous Prelate--teo zealous
perhaps--he found Saint Vincent's slowness hard to understand, but greatly admired his virtue.
The Saint's death affected him deeply; as soon as he received news ofit, he wrote to the priests
of Saint-Lazsre: "However prepared I may have been for M. Vincent's death, since he was
advanced in age, I assure you that I did not hear the news of his passing without surprise and
without being moved by great sorrow, humanly speaking, at seeing the Church deprived ofa
most worthy subject, the Congregation of its very dear Father, and myself of a very charitable
friend to whom I am so deeply indebted. I think that, of all those whom his charity caused him
to embrace as his children, there is no one to whom he showed greater affection and gave more
signs of friendship than to me."
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2891•• TO JEAN MONVOISIN,'IN MONTMIRAIL 2
Paris, July 4, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am answering in haste your letter ofJIDle 29. I praise God for
your continued strength and hard work and for the good God is
pleased to draw from them. I ask Him to invigorate you more and
more with His own strength.
To arrange matters with the widow Moreau, I consent to your
taking the meadow she is offering you in payment for what she
owes, on condition of your giving her the swplus, if it is worth
more. I have nothing to say about the price; it is up to you to decide.
We have no news here; everything is going along as usual.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Letter 2891. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
Ilean Monvoisin, born in Ams on October 16, 1616. was ordained a priest in December
1640 and entered the Congregation ofthc Mission in Paris on July 13, 1641. Although the
recipient oftbe letter is not indicated on the original, there is little doubt as to his identity.
2Reference to the widow Moreau indicates that Monbnirail was the house in question (cf.
vol. VI, no. 2258, where she was seeking some adjustment to her obligations); Jean Monvoisin
was Superior in this bouse in 1659.
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2892. - TO EDME JOLLY,' SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, July 4,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We will await the extra tempora' you lead us to expect and the
time when Brother de Marthe' will be old enough to have a similar
one and to make use ofit. Thank you for the trouble you have taken
in this matter and in all the others I entrust tl> you. God graot that
your health will allow you to continue them for His glory and the
good of the Company!
I had an excerpt taken from your letter regarding the money
received by Abbe Tinti4 and the chaplain you are sending to Loreto,
Letter 2891. ~ Archives of the Mission. Paris. original signed letter.
lEdmc Jolly, born in 00116 (Seine-et·Mame) on October 24, 1622. was acquainted in his
youth with the Marquis de Fontenay-Mareuil. the French Ambassador in Rome, who took him
to that city, He even entrusted Jolly with a delicate mission in the service of the King. which
the young man handIedmostsuccessfully. Before being admitted to SainH.azare on November
13. 1646. he had a post in the Apostolic Datary. This office ofthe Roman Curia, fonned in the
fourteenth century. was in charge ofexamining the fitness ofcandidates for Papal benefices and
ofhandling the claims ofthosc with rights to pensions. After his seminary. he returned to Rome,
reviewed philosophy, theology, and Canon Law, and was ordained a priestOl'l May 1, 1649. In
May 1654 he became Director oftbe Saint-Lazare Seminary, and in 1655 he was appointed
Superior of the house in Rome, from where Thomas Berthe had just been recalled by order of
the King. Jolly rendered immense service to his Congregation because of the concessions he
obtained from the Holy See. After the Saint's death he became Assistant to the Superior General
and Assistant of the Motherhouse. The General Assembly of 1673 elected him successor to
Rene Almeras as Superior General. His gcneralate was one of the most fruitful the Company
has ever known. Jolly died in Paris on March 26, 1697. His biography, written by acontempo-
rary, was published with some alterations in vol. III ofNotices, pp. 387-512.
2An extra tempora was an indult from the Holy See granting religious Institutes the privilege
of conferring Sacred Orders outside the times prescribed by Church law.
lIgnace-Joseph de Marthe, hom in AITas on March 19, 1637, entered the seminary of the
Congregation ofthe Mission in Paris on July 7, 1654, and took his vows on October 14, 1656,
in the presence ofM. Berthe. He was Superior in Noyon (1668-74) and Toul (1678·83). Saint
Vincent had asked Edrne Jolly to seek from the Holy See a dispensation for Marthe to receive
ordination before the age required for SacredOrders. He also wanted a dispensation to have him
receive Orders outside the stipulated time so that he could be sent to Madagascar (cf. vol. VII,
no. 2843).
"By a decree of December 15,1651, the King had appointed Tinti "deputy and general
commission-agent ofhis Majesty at the Court ofRome to follow up all Bulls and appointments
ofthe Pope."
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so as to infonn the Duchesse d'Aguillon.' She will be surprised by
the one and consoled by the other.
I am writing to you briefly this time.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
SMarie de Vignerod de Pontcourlay, ~hesse d'Aiguillon, was born in the Chateau de
Glenay near Bressuire in 1604. ofRen6 de Vignerod and Franyoise de Richelieu, eldest sister
of the great Cardinel. She married the nephew ofthe Due de Luynes. Antoine de Beauvoir de
Grimoard de Roure, chevalier, Seigneur de Combalet, whom she bad never seen and did not
love. During the two years this union lasted, the couple lived together only six months. The
Marquis de Combalet, kept away from home by the war, died at the siege of Montpellier on
September 3, 1622. His wife, widowed at the age of eighteen, left the Court and entered the
Cannelite convent in Paris. After a year of novitiate. she received the habit from the hands of
Father de BCrulle and took her first vows. Richelieu. who loved her dearly, did his utmost to
bring her back to the Court. At his request the Pope forbade her to remain in the cloister. Marie
de Medicis chose her as lady of the bedchamber on January I, 1625, and the King elevated her
estate of Aiguillon to a duchy-peerage on January I, 1638.
The Cardinal gave her a smail mansion on rue de Vaugirard, one of the dependencies of the
Petit Luxembourg Palace where he Jived. The Duchess made noble use ofher immense wealth
and great influence. She frequented and protected men of letters and took charge ofail works
of charity. She established the Priests of the Mission in Notre-Dame de La Rose and in
Marseilles, entrusting them in the last-named place with the direction ofa hospital she had built
for sick galley convicts. The RicheJieu and Rome houses subs.isted on her generosity. She had
the consulates of Algiers and Tunis given to the Congregation ofthe Mission. She contributed
to the foundation ofthe General Hospital and ofthe Society ofthe Foreign Missions, took under
her protection the Daughters of the Cross and the Daughters of Providence, and was a great
benefactress ofCarmeJ. She was President ofthe Confraternity ofCharity at Saint-Sulpice, and
replaced Madame de Lamoignon as President of the Ladies ofCharity of the H6tel-Dieu. The
Duchesse d'Aiguillon must be placed, along with Saint Louise de Marillac, Madame de Gondi,
and Madame GOUSS8ult, in the first rank ofSaint Vincent's collaborators. No one perhaps gave
him more; few were as attached to him. She watched over his health with maternal solicitude;
the carriage and horses the Saint used in his old age came from her stables. Saint Vincent's death
grieved her deeply. She had a silver-gilt reliquary made in the shape ofa heart, sunnounted by
a flame, to enclose his heart. The Duchess died on April 17, 1675, at the age ofseventy-one and
was buried in the Carmelite habit Bishops Bresacier and F1echier preached her funeral oration.
(Cf. Cornte de Bonneau-Avenant, La duchesse d'Aiguil/on (2nd ed, Paris: Didier, 1882J.) Le
Long mentions in hisBibliothequehistoriquede fa France (Fontette ed., 5 vols., Paris: Henssant,
1768-78), vol. III, no. 30.854, a manuscript collection of her letters. which has since been lost.
Any further mention in the text of "the Duchess" refers to her, unless a footnote indicates
otherwise.
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One of our students, named Ignace Boucher,6 a seminarian of
the Arras diocese who was in the war for some time, was involved
in an incident in which some persons were killed or wounded-
though not by him, since he did not fire a shot. On another occasion
he fired over the wall ofa besieged city against its attackers, without
knowing whether he killed or wounded anyone. Just in case, see if
it will be a good idea to obtain a dispensation for him to receive
Holy Orders.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mis-
sion ofRome, in Rome.
2893. - TO JER6ME LEJUGE,' IN GENOA
Paris, July 4, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord) be with you forever!
For the reasons you give me, I am glad you did not leave for
6Philippe-Ignace Boucher, born in Arras on January 29, 1631, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on June 20, 1654, took his vows on January I, 1657, in the presence ofM. Senile,
and left in 1660, shortly after his ordination. During the repetition ofprayer of March 12, 1656
(cf. vol. XI, no. 147), Saint Vincent reproved him for his fault and imposed a penance on him.
In a letter to Guillaume Delville (cf. no. 2130, dated August 28, 1656) the Saint mentions that
he was still in the Internal Seminary.
In the Congregation oCthe Mission, those in the years offannation went through the Internal
Seminary, which corresponded to the novitiate in religious Orders. All new applicants were
received there to be fonned to the practice ofthe virtues oftheir state and to be prepared for the
lifestyle and duties ofthe Missionaries.
Letter 1893.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft in the secretary's handwrit-
ing.
lGirolamo Giudice (Jerome Lejuge), born in Diano, Albenga diocese (Italy), on September
30, 1611, was ordained apriest on December 22, 1635, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
on March 25, 1650, and took his vows on September 30, 1652. The terrible epidemic of 1657
that killed almost all the men in the Genoa house brought him to death's door (cf. Notices. vol.
III, pp. 82.87). His self·sacrifice was admirable, but his character was difficult. He died on
October 16, 1665.
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Rome. When I asked you to go there, I did not pay attention to the
fact that it was well into the season, and I would have been very
sorry to have exposed you to the bad air. God be praised, Monsieur,
that you are ready to do His most holy Will everywhere and to live
and die wherever His Will chooses to call you! That is the disposi-
tion ofHis good servants and ofapostolic men who are not attached
to anything. It is the sign of the true children of God, always at
liberty to respond to the designs ofso worthy a Father.' I thank Him
for itonyourbehalf, Monsieur, with agreat sentiment oftenderness
and gratitude, being sure that your heart, prepared in this way, will
receive graces in abundance from heaven to do much good in this
world, which I ask ofHis Divine Goodness.
So then, Monsieur, please be ready to depart for Rome once the
hot weather is over. Meanwhile, put the affairs ofyour family in
order, as you desire, and please familiarize M. Sappia' with the
income of our family" and those matters that concern your office
as bursar, so he can look after them in your absence, according to
the information you give him and in line with the orders of his
Superior.'
I recommend myselfto your prayers and assure you ofmine and
of the affection ofmy heart, which deeply cherishes yours in that
ofOurLord, who, by Hisgrace has made me, inHis 10ve,Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
2Ct: Rom 8:21. (NAB)
l<3iacomo Sappia. born in San Rento, Albenga diocese (Italy), on October 8, 1633, entered
the Congregation ofthe Mission in Genoa on May 30, 1655, and took his vows on June 3. 1657,
in the presence of M. Duport. He was Superior in Genoa (1692-95).
"Saint Vincent often uses the tenn "family"toreferto the local Community, as in "the income
ofour family" mentioned here. but "the affairs ofyour family." in the first part ofthe sentence
are those ofGiudice's natural family.
'First redaction: "ofhis Superior, who is responsible for every duty." The last phrase was
""'Sed out.
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2894. - TO MONSIEUR FAVIER, LIEUTENANT-GENERAL
OF TIlE TRIBUNAL OF TOUL
July 5.1659
I would need your mind and your writing skill to express the
respect with which I received your letter and the perfect gratitude
God has given me for your superabundant charity. I ask Our Lord,
who sees my sentiments, to be pleased to reveal them to you.
Meanwhile, I thank you with all the affection ofmy heart for the
many favors you showerupon us. God must have given you a great
share in His goodness for you to be constantly so good to a poor,
wretched Company like ours. He Himselfwill also be your reward,
since He is the end ofall your actions.
In particular, Monsieur, I thank you a thousand times for the
overtures you made to M. Dulys 1 to get him to establish us at
Notre-Dame des Trois-Epis, and for your willingness to come here
to settle the business, if there is any need.
Man Dieu! Monsieur, what benefits you confer on us! We were
no longer considering the proposal formerly made to us about the
above, when you took the trouble of writing to M. Demonchy,'
Letter 1894•• Reg. 2, p. 60.
'Pierre Dulys, Canon ofSaint-Die (Vosges) and Director of the Shrine of the Trois-Bpis in
Ammerschwihr. near Colmar. He was a very zealous priest, but of a "restless, agitated,
interfering, and inconstant" disposition (cf. J. Beuchot, Notre-Dame dell Trois-Epis dans la
Haute-Alsace [Rixheim: A. Sutter. 1891], p. 48). The shrine, which is said to date from the
fifteenth century, owes its name to a lovely legend: a consecrated host, thrown away by an
unworthy profaner, fell on three ears ofwheat growing from the same stern; immediately some
bees gathered there and built an elegant wax monstrance arowtd it After the destruction ofthe
chapel by the Swedes in 1636, pilgrims no longer went there. Canon Dulys restored the shrine.
which he entrUSted in 1652 to the Canons Regular ofSaint Peter Fourier. He dismissed them in
1655 and replaced them with the monks of the Benedictine Abbey of Paris, who by 1657 no
longer satisfied him. That was when he turned to Saint Vincent. The suggestions of the latter
did not satisfy the Canon, and on July 31, 1659, he began negotiations with the Canons Regular
of Saint Anthony of Egypt (Antonines). That very day two Antonines of lsenheim came to be
installed in the Priory.
2Nicolas Demonchy, born in Eu (Seine-Maritime), on March 21, 1626, entered the Congre-
gation ofthe Mission on August 19, 1646, and took his vows on March 6, 1649. He was ordained
a priest on March 4, 1651, and was Superior in Toul (1653-55. 1657-58, 1669-74), Metz
(1661--69), Treguier (1680-84). and La Rose (1689-92).
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thinking that M. Dulys had turned his thoughts elsewhere, and I
still do not know if that is the case. Until now we have not seen
anyone on his part and, if his nephew' was asked to discuss the
matter with us, he has not yet informed us ofit. In addition, we have
been careful not to appeal to him regarding it, since it is a maxim
of ours never to act except in a passive way and to do nothing 10
establish ourselves in a place because we want to depend entirely
on the Will ofGod, to whom it belongs to call us. It will be quite
enough ifHe grants us the grace to respond to the call, without our
taking the initiative.
If His good pleasure wants us in that holy place, He will make
this known to us by those who have the authority to summon us
there. We will await their action, as I, by God's mercy, await
opportunities ofobeying you. I assure you that for the whole ofmy
life, I am, as I am bound to be, in the love ofOur Lord....4
2895. - TO MONSIEUR DE SERAUCOURT
Paris, July 5, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Our priests in Sedan have received more honor from your
presence and kindness than they have rendered you service; and,
as long as we live, we have a greater obligation to respect your dear
person and to acknowledge the effects of your greal charity than
lTwo ofPierre Dulys' nephews became priests: Charles Dulys, Abbot ofLuneville, Dean of
the church in Brisach. and Canon of Saint-Die, died in 1725; and Fran~ois Dulys. who later
became Canon ofSaint-Thiebaud de Thann.
4As indicated in n. I above, Canon Dulys withdrew his proposal.
Letter 2895. . Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, unsigned rough draft in the secretaly's handwrit-
ing.
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we will ever have the grace to do. Our Lord, however, will make
up for us, if He so pleases.
I have informed the Ladies I ofthe ideayou have had, Monsieur,
ofhelping the late Mademoiselle deNeufville's niece' to teach little
girls in Sedan and to receive some as paying boarders, using the
Daughters of Sainte-Marthe' for that purpose and providing from
here what may be lacking for their maintenance. We discussed this
good work, and I really wanted the Company to take it on, but they
feared the expense, since they do not see any available funds or
anyone willing or able to contribute to this. So, the question has
remained undecided. I do not intend to leave matters at that,
Monsieur, for when I see a favorable opportunity, I will try again
to see ifyour proposal can be put into effect.
Meanwhile, Monsieur, I praise God for the zeal He gives you
for the advancement of His glory and the public good. I ask Him
to preserve you for this purpose. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most
humble and very obedient servant.
2896•• TO THOMAS BERTHE,' IN TOUL
Paris, July 5. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your dear letter of June 21 states that you will be in Tow for
ILadies ofCharity.
2To dissuade poor Catholic families in Sedan from sending their daughters to Protestant
schools, Louise de Malval, Mademoiselle de Neufville, had established a free school and a
boarding school in thai: town, where young girls learned to read and write, to do handwork, and,
above all, to learn good habits; it was also aplace where women wanting to abjure heresy found
shelter.
lThe Hospital SistersofSainte-Marthe.who served during the Ancien Regime (France before
1789) in a large number of hospitals in Burgundy and Champagne.
Letter 1896.· Archives of the Mission. Paris, original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
lThomas Berthe. bom in Donchery (Ardennes), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on
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another two weeks. If this letter reaches you there, I ask you to
renew once again our most humble submission and gratitude to the
Bishop,' and in particular the offer of my perpetual obedience. I
often think ofhis sacred person and of the fatherly kindness with
which he honors us, and it is always with sentiments ofrespect and
reverence that only God alone can make known to him.
I thank God, Monsieur, for your fine leadership there; it gives
me renewed consolations everywhere, and I hope it will do so all
my life.
You lead me to hope that you will pass through Metz, and
perhaps this letter will find you there. Please share with President
Fremyn' alone the resolution acertainperson' has made to establish
us there, so that he may see fit to look around the town and suburbs
to find us a house for sale that is suitable for this establishment and
December 26, 1640, at the age of eighteen, and took his vows on December 8. 1645. After
ordination in 1646. he was assigned to Sedan. Convinced that he had been sent there as Superior,
he felt humiliated to see less important work entrusted to him, and he returned to his family. A
short time later he came to his senses, and Saint Vincent. who recognized his virtues and
appreciated his talents. joyfully took him back. He subsequently served the Community as
Superior in Picardy and Champagne and in other important positions: Superior at the Bons-En-
fants Seminary (1649-50) and in Rome (1653-55), Secretary of the Congregation (1660),
Assistant to the Superior General (1661-67), Superior in Lyons (1668-71), at Saint-Charles
Seminary (1673-82, 1687-89), and Richelieu (1682-85). In October 1659 Saint Vincent decided
that among his Missionaries none was more suitable to succeed him as head ofthe Congregation
than Rene Almeras or Thomas Berthe. He proposed the two names in advance, in writing, to
the General Assembly that was to choose his suc<:essor. (Rene Almen.s was elected.) There
were some clashes between Berthe and Edme Jolly, Superior General, which clouded his last
years. Berthe died in 1697. (Cf. Notices, vol. II, pp. 247-313.)
2Andre du Sanssay, Bishop ofToul. Bom in Paris around 1589, he was a Doctor in both civil
and canon law, a talented controversialist, renowned orator, prolific writer, and the Pastor of
Saint-Leu and Saint"()iIles (1624-56). He found favor with the King, who made him his
counselor and preacher and became Ecclesiastical Judge and Vicar..(ienera1 ofParis (1643-55).
Proposed by the Queen Regent for the office of Bishop in 1649, he was not approved by the
Pope until 1656. The Bishopgovemed his diocese wisely and died on September 9, 1675, after
meriting the praise engraved on his tomb: vi,. c/ero et populo amabi/is [a man beloved by the
clergy and the peopleJ. (Cf; Eugene Martin, Hisloire des dioceses de raul, de NDIICy el de
SainI-Die [3 vols" Nancy: A. Crepin-Leblond, 1900-03J.)
3Presiding Judge of the Parlement ofMetz.
"Anne ofAustria, Queen Regent of France, who provided the funds for the establishment of
the Congregation ofthe Mission in Metz. Out ofgratitude, the seminary was named after her.
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to let us know the price. We will have the money to pay for it by
tomorrow or the day after.
We want to keep the matter confidential, not only with regard
to the person who is the foundress, but also with regard to the plan.
If! did not know that the President's kindness for us is incompara-
ble, I would not venture to be so confident in turning to him in this
way. Please assure him ofmy obedience.
You will find in Sedao the money you left in Troyes; we have
already paid it here on the bill of exchange of M. Cabel,' who is
awaiting you.
I have been told that the army ofMarechal de la Ferte is spread
over the environs ofStenay and Montmedy. Find out if that is so,
and take precautions to avoid any misadventure. I ask O[ur) L[ord)
to be your guide and protector. As for myself, I am, in His love,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
The question ofthe house demands the utmost secrecy in regard
to the person who desires to do that good work and to ourselves.
Addressed: Monsieur Berthe, Priest ofthe Mission, in Toul
5Pierre Cabel. born in Chhery (Ain), was ordained a priest on March 13. 1642, and entered
the Congregation of the Mission in Annecy in January 1643, at twenty-six years ofage. He
arrived in Paris on February 24, 1644. and was sentto Sedan, where he took his vows on August
9,1645. and was Superior (1657-63). He was also Superior in Saint-Meen (1670-71). Visitor
for the Province of Champagne, and a member of the General Assembly that elected Rene
Almcras Superior General. Cabel died at Saint-Lazare on September 26, 1688, leaving the
reputation of an exemplary priest. His biography, written by one of his contemporaries, was
published in Notices, vol. II, pp. 315-31.
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2897•• TO THOMAS BERTHE, IN roUL
Pari~ July 9. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Ifyou are receiving now the letter I wrote you on Saturday, you
will receive this one as well because the former was sent to the mail
too late and remained there until today; I think, however, that both
will arrive too late. Whatever the case, I asked you to confide to
President Fremyn a certain person's I plan to establish us in Metz,
so that he might see fit to look for a house there that might be
suitable for a seminary. Since then, however, I have thought that it
is better not to mention this to him; for the matter must be kept so
confidential that I fear it may not be secret enough.
So, I ask you, Monsieur, to be content with seeing personally-
without seeming to do so-ifyou can locate an appropriate place
for sale and find out its price, telling no one whomsoever your
reason. That is the object of this letter. May God preserve you by
His grace! I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Someone mentioned to me the Hotel de Montgommery, built in
the old way. Ifyou can take a look at it or any other, fine; if not, I
Letter 2897•• Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
IAnne ofAustria (cf. no. 2896, n. 4).
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think Sister Raportebled2 is tactful and discreet enough to do so and
to write to me about it, without anyone taking notice. 3
At the bottom o/theftrstpage: M. Berthe
2898. - TO EDME MENESTRIER,' SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris. July 9.1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[Old] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofJune 27 yesterday. I have not heard that
the Duchesse d'Aiguillon is supposed to be going to her duchy. If
she were to go, it would be well to pay her a visit, but in a simple
manner, for she herself does not stand on ceremony and does not
wish it from others.
As for the Court, that is another matler-or rather, it is one in
which you do not have anything to do or any visit to pay. Just leave
things as they are.
I share your anxiety to be paid, and I ask O[ur] L[ord] to inspire
your debtors to give you the means of sustaining and expanding
God's work. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
2Madeleine Raportebled was at Saint-Sulpice in 1652. Named for Poland, she was unable to
go because ofthe political situationand was sent instead to Saint-Denis. The Council ofFebmary
1656 assigned her to Nantes.
3This townhouse, the property of the Carmelites, who rented rooms there, was situated on
rue du Neufbourg, today rue de la Fontaine, almost directly across from Saint-Nicolas Hospital.
There were five separate pavilions. with courtyards and gardens surrounded by walls. Negotia-
tions ended in 1661, thanks in great part to Bossuet, Archdeacon ofMetz, and to his father. The
deed is in the National Archives, S 6707.
Letter 2898. - Archives afthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IEdme Menestrier, bom in Rugney (Vosges) on June 18, 1618. entered the Congregation of
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2899. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MONTPELLIER
Saint~Lazare-lez·Paris.July 11, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
In your letter of the first, you tell me you are leaving for
Marseilles and were waiting for M. Durand to replace you in
Montpellier. Let me tell you that I did not intend that you should
go there so soon but that M. Le Vacher I should wait to summon
you there until we had sent someone to be in charge, to whom you
could hand over the key ofthe strongbox. Meanwhile, it is advis-
able for you to keep it. In fact, ifyou have not left Montpellier when
this letter arrives, please do not budge from there until the Superior
we assigned for Marseilles arrives. Then you may go there to hand
over to him the key and the money from the strongbox and inform
him of the order he should observe for the affairs ofBarbary.
If you are already in Marseilles, please hand over to M. Le
Vacher the money for the captives, which we received from their
relatives and which does not come from the collections, plus four
or five thousand livres 2 which you will deduct from the thirty
thousand, so that M. Le Vacher can take them when he leaves for
Algiers. That will be when we have sent priests to Marseilles and
no sooner, as it is not advisable for him to leave the house unat-
tended-or almost unattended--<lor for you to stay there for more
than two days, since M. Durand is needed in Agde.
the Mission on September JO. 1640. took his vows in October 1646. and was ordained a priest
in 1648. He spent the rest ofhis Community life at the Agen Seminary, where he was Superior
(1651-65, 1672.85)and Procurator (1665-72). Saint Vincent alwayscalled him by IUs first name
only.
Letter 2899•• Archives ofthe Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
'Philippe Le Vacher.
2Throughout this edition the various denominations of French money have been left in
French. since no adequate. unchanging value in American dollars can be assigned. One Ceu
equaJed three Jivres; one thousand livres could support two priests and a Brother for one year
on the missions (cf. vol. V, no. 1972).
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Moreover, it is inadvisable for M. Le Vacher to carry a larger
sum ofmoney with him, for fear lest the Turks be tempted to seize
it. The rest will be forwarded to him gradually or in two or three
installments, when we see that it is safe to do so.
I am writing to tell M. Durand to divert M. Brisjonc.' ifpossible,
from his desire to return to Marseilles because he would not get
along with the person we plan to send there.
I am worriedabout M. Parisy's' indisposition. I askO[ur] L[ord]
to restore and preserve his health, and yours as well, for the
accomplishment ofGod's plans.
I am taking the honor ofwriting to the Bishop ofMontpellier,'
in accordance with your wishes.
I am sending this letter both to Montpellier and Marseilles.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Get
3FI1UlfOis Brisjonc. hom in Trefumel (C6tes-du-Nord) on April 13, . .. entered the Congre-
gation ofthe Mission on August 7,1654. in Richelieu. where he had been ordained on June 7,
1653. He took his vows there in the presence orM. Thieulin. Brisjonc left the Company of his
own ilCOOrd in 1659 but was readmitted on May 17, 1664.
4Antoine Parisy, born in Mesnil-Reaume (Seine-Maritime) on December 7,1632, entered
the Congregation of the Mission on November 18, 1651. took his vows in 1653. and was
ordained a priest in 1657. In 1659 he was sent from Marseilles to MontpeUier, returning to
Marseilles in 1660. He was Superior there (1672-75), then in Metz(1676--85) and Saint~Meen
(1689-1701).
~F~is de Bosquet, Administrator for Justice in Languedoc. who later became Bishop of
Lodevc (1648-57), then of Montpellier 0657-76). He died on June 24, 1676. (Cr. Abbe
Paul-Emile.-Marie-Joseph Henry, FrtUIfOls Bosquet [paris: Ernest Thorin, 1889).)
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2900. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Pari~ July II, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
When I received your letter of June 16, I believed you were
outside ofRome and was greatly consoled, by the thought that you
were therefore somewhat sheltered from the great heat. But, from
what I see, Monsieur, you prefer the interests of our Company to
the care of your own health. This is very exemplary, and I thank
God for it, asking Our Lord to be Himself your strength and your
life, as He is ofall those whose food is His love.
Nevertheless, Monsieur, do everything in your power to pre-
serve your health. Do not go out except in case ofnecessity; send
someone else into the city to take care ofbusiness and to see those
who will have to be seen. If there are any urgent, important things
that only you can do, hire a carriage to take you there. Please do
not fail to do so, Monsieur; continue also to drink aigre de cedre, I
rest, and take the remedies the doctors will prescribe. You would
be acting contrary to the intention of the Company ifyou were to
spare the expense when your health, which is so dear to us, is at
stake.
I thank God for the long, effective labors ofyour workers. God
must certainly give special strength to those who serve Him as they
do. Despite that, Monsieur, have them take some rest and regain
their strength.
Thank you for the dispensation you sent me for Brother
Etienne.' We will hold on to it, without mentioning it to him, since
Letter 2900. - Archives aCthe Mission. Paris, original signed letter.
IJuice made from a lemon., or from apartially ripe, yellow. thick-skiMed ftuit called acitron,
which resembles a lime or lemon but is larger and contains less acid.
2The personnel cataJogue states: "Nicolas Etienne, born on September 17, 1634, was admitted
on August 8, 1653, provided that he remain a seminarian all his life because of the serious
deformity of one of his hands. He took his vows on August 8,1655, and with a dispensation
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it is not advisable for him to know about it-at least for the present.
We shall see in time.
It is true, Monsieur, that the Cardinal ofGenoa' is very kind to
our little Congregation. What can we do to acknowledge this,
except to praise God for having given him this kindness and, while
admitting our own unworthiness ever to deserve such a grace, to
console ourselves with the thought that Our Lord Himself has
merited it for us? Assure His Eminence of our prayers for his
preservation, so important to the Church, and of our immense
gratitude for his great, innumerable benefits.
I had someone inform the Duchesse d'Aiguillon ofwhat you did
for her foundation.' She told me she would write to you today; I do
not know if she will send me her letter. She was quite surprised to
learn that Abbe Tinti bad fraudulently carried otT the sixteen
hundred ecus in arrears; she was sure she had never given him
power ofattorney to receive them.
I will write to Poitou as soon as possible to ascertain if the
ministers are baptizing validly. S So far, I bave heard nothing to the
was ordained a priest on August 31, 1659, on condition that he go to Madagascar." (Cf. Notices,
vol. I, p. 480.) Etienne had already asked to go there as a catechist; as implied in this letter, it
was Saint Vincent who sought the dispensation for his ordination. He set off the first time in
1660 but was unable to land and had to return to France. In May 1663 he left again, arriving in
Madagascar in September. His apostolate was short-lived: Dian Mananghe, a Malagasy chief
who had promised to receive Baptism, invited him to dinner, had him imprisoned, and murdered
him, along with Brother PhiliPJle Patte and some indigenous Christians. Coste and Notices, vol.
V (Supplement), p. 218, give February 27,1664, as the date ofthe massacre. Notices, vO!.IlI,
pp. 350-68, gives a fuller biography ofEtienne; on p. 350 it states that he died on March 4, while
on p. 367Jt says "in the first week of Lent 1664." A short account of Brother Patte is given on
pp. 369-71 ofthe latter volume, which states that he died with M. Etienne on March 4. In both
instances, Memoires de la Congregation de fa Mission. Madagascar, vol. IX, is cited; Coste
specifies pp. 374-494.
Saint Vincent often refm to clerical students as "Brothm:' The context usually detennines
whether the one referred to is a coadjutor Brother or a student destined for the priesthood.
3Stefano Durazzo, Legate in Ferraro, then in Bologna, was created a Cardinal in 1633 and
was Archbishop ofGenoa (1635-64). He died in Rome on July 22, 1667. Cardinal Durazzo was
always most gracious and very devoted to Saint Vincent and his priests.
4The foundation of Our Lady of Loreto.
5Saint Vincent's letterofinquiry (cf. no. 2905) mentions areas in which validity is questioned.
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contrary. I will send you the answer as soon as it is forwarded to
me.
M. Levasseur,6 whom M. Dehorgny 7 took with him to Rome
the last time he went there, and who was then only a cleric, is
urgently requesting that someone get and send to him the letters of
his MajorOrders, which he received in ... in 1653 and 1654 during
Lent and at Christmas. Ifyou can obtain them conveniently, please
do so.
Some time ago I sent you one ofM. Abelly's' books entitled A
defense of the Hierarchy of the Church and of the legitimate
authority ofour Holy Father the Pope and the Bishops against the
'Martin Levasseur.born inEu (Seine-Maritime)onJanuary 5, 1630.entered the Congregation
ofthe Mission on March 7, 1651, took his vows in 1653, and was ordained a priest in Rome on
April 4, 1654.
'Jean Deborgny, from Estrees-Saint-Denis (Oise), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
in August 1627 and was ordained a priest on April 22, 1628. In 1632. when Saint Vincent made
the move to Saint-Laare, Dehorgny took overthe direction oftht College des Boos-Enfants,
which he retained until 1635, then took up again (1638-43. 1654-59). He was Assistant to the
Superior General (164244, 1654-67), Superior ofthe house in Rome (1644-47,1651-53), and
Directoroftbe Daughters ofCharity (1660-67). In 1640, 1641. 1643, 1644, 1659, and 1660. he
made the visitation of several houses of the Company, reestablishing good order wherever
necessary. His sympathy for lansenistic ideas merited for us two beautifullettets from Saint
Vincent, who had thejoy ofseeing him return to sounder beliefs. Dehorgnydied on JuJy 7, 1667.
We still have twenty-~ ofhis conferences to(the Daughters ofCharity and scveralletters.
'Louis Abelly was born in Paris in 1604. From the earliest years of his priesthood he took
part in Saint Vincent's apostolic labors. The Saint spoke so highly ofhim to Fran.~is Fouquet,
Bishop-elec1 of Bayonne, that the latter appointed him his Vicar-OeneraJ.. Abelly's stay in
Bayonne was short-lived; he accepted a simple village parish near Paris., and shortly afterward
(1644) was given charge ofSaint-Josse parish in the capital, where he formed an ecclesiastical
community. He later became Director ofthe Sisters ofthe Cross (1650), chaplain oflhe General
Hospital (1657), and Bishop ofRodez (1664). In 1666 he resigned his diocese for reasons of
health and retired to Saint-Lazare, where he spent the last twenty-five years of his life in
recollection and study. We have almost thirty of his books on devotion, history, and theology.
Abelly is not merely the sponsor of La vie du VbJbabJe ServiteJu de Dieu Vincenl de Paul,
[paris: F. Lambert, 1664], as has been asserted, but is truly its author. His task was greatly
facilitated by Brother Ducoumau, one of the Saint's secretaries, who collected and classified
the documents. Abelly made a donation to the Saint-Lazare house of some property he owned
in Pantin, which became the country house of the students. He died on October 4, 1691, and,
according to his wish, was buried In the church ofSaint-Lazare, wtder the Holy Angels chapel.
(Cf. Pierre Collet, La vie de St Vincent de Paul [2 vols., Nancy: A. Leseure, 1748], vol. I, pp.
Sff.)
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pernicious doctrine ofan anonymous pamphlet,9 which was re-
cently burnedl ' by a public executioner, by decree ofthe Supreme
Council. I want to send you another two copies ofthe same book,
together with the response the enemies of the truth made to it and
M. Abelly's reply. I will have a packet made ofthem to be sent next
Tuesday to M. Delaforcadell by the Lyons messenger so he can
forward it to you as soon as possible.
I am sending you in advance in the present packet a letter that
M. Abelly wrote to me. You will see in it the importance of
obtaining official authorization for his book, which contains only
sound doctrine. The way to do this would be to have it approved in
Rome and to get it translated into Latin for this purpose. Neither
the Jesuits nor others will find any fault with it. You could entrust
it to the Cardinal Datary I' so that he may be pleased to appoint
someone to examine it, and give a copy to Monsignor Creag, to use
it as he thinks bestY
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
9'fhis anonymous work was entitled: Lettres de J'outheur de.s Regles Iris importantes au sieur
de Marca, archevesque de Thou/mae.
lOOn May 21.
"A merchant in Lyons who fmwarded money, packages. and letters for Saint Vincent and
the Missionaries.
12Giacomo Cardinal COITSdi, a very important member of the Curia and one of the Pope's
closest collaborators.
BIn the original the following sentence has been crossed out: '"There is good reason to fear
that the General Assembly of the Clergy to be held next year might be persuaded by some of
the Bishops, who are calling into question the authority of the Holy See. to establish theirs in
its place and to urge it to take some decision in this matter, which would be the cause of schism
and a great misfortUne. The approval of Rome could remedy this situation."
During the sixteenth. seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries. representatives of the French
clergy metevery five years in what was known as the Assembly ofthe Clergy. Each ofthe thirty
ecclesiastical provinces of France sent to it two Bishops and two members ofthe lower clergy,
usually Abbots or Canons. In an era of Gallicanism, Church·State relations were a major
consideration, most especially the don gratuit, the annual free financial gift or donation to the
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2901. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE,' SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, July II, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofJune 24. You have given me the greatest
pleasure by sending back to M. Rodolphe-Maria Brignole's father'
the bond for a life annuity which this good young nobleman gave
you, so that he may take from this alms whatever he pleases
regarding the time and amount. We must have nothing that has not
been given or acquired properly and, ifwe are truly grateful for the
acts ofcharity that have been done for us, we will always be ready
to return willingly the goods our benefactors have given us, if it is
in our power.
I already wrote you that I felt that M. Pinon' would be suitable
to relieve M. Simon' in the direction ofthe Internal Seminary, and
King. Additional grants were made on special occasions. The meetings wereconcemed as much
with religious matters as with tempoml concerns. The Assemblies thus assigned the French
clergy an important role in maintaining the purity of French Catholicism and a voice in
determining the extent of secular influence in the Church.
Letter 2901.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
1JacquesPesnelle, born inRouen(Seine-Maritime) an June 5, 1624, entered the Congregation
of the Mission on September 4, 1646, was ordained a ~est in Rome on November 30, 1648,
and took his vows there. He was Superior in Genoa (1657-66,1674-77) and Turin (1667-72,
1677-83). A very gifted man, highly esteemed by Saint Vincent, Pesnelle died in 1683.
2Maria Emmanuele Brignole, Marchese di Grappoli (Tuscany), son of Antonio Giulio
Brignole, who entered the Jesuits on Match II, 1652.
JPierre Pinon, born in Tours on June 19, 1630, entered the Congregation of the Mission on
August 30, 1655, and took his vows in Genoaon October 14, 1657, in the presenceofM. Simon.
4Renc Simon, bom in Laval (Mayenne) on September 21. 1630, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on August 5, 1650. He was a professor at Saint-Charles Seminary, then a Missionary
in Poland, where he was ordained a priest in 1654. He returned to France the next year, took his
vows on January 25, 1656. and was sent to Genoa. Simon became Superior of the Annecy
Seminary in 1663 and ofthe Turin house (1665-67). He was named Secretai)' General in 1668
and. after participating in the General Assembly ofiliat year, was appointed Superior in Rome
and Visitor of the Province ofltaly. In 1677 he was recalled to France; the following year he
was made Superior ofthe Cahorshouse, where he died in 1682 or shortly thereafter. Simon was
very useful to the Congregation, especially because of the favors he obtained for it from the
Holy See. His biography was published in Notices, vol. II, pp. 447-51.
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I see that you are proposing the same thing to me. It will be well,
then, for you to give this a try; ask him also to pay attention to the
external failings in decorum that are apparent in him so that he may
correct them.
To answer the question you ask me about whether to have
scholastic theology taught in your seminary, I would have to know
the thinking there about this method of teaching, whether it is in
use among the Jesuits and other religious and secular houses, and
ifmany students attend. I also think it would be rather hasty to adopt
it this coming year and that it would be better to postpone it until
next year.
You mention Brother Thiebault' in connection with studying
scholastic theology. I no longer remember who he is, whether he is
French or Italian, nor who is the M. Philippe' who, you say, will
soon become a good professor of moral theology. Please let me
know.
At the first opportunity, I will write to M. Stelle,' who has
written to me.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VlNCENTDEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
I thought M. Lej[uge] would raise the objections he is now
~Fran~ois Thiebault, born in Moycncourt (Somme) on September 27, 1634, entered the
Congregation of the Mission on December 2,1657, and took his vows in Genoa on December
12, 1659, in the presence ofM. Simon.
6ft is difficult to identity this man with certainty. Perhaps it is Jean Philippe, born in
Ploufragan, Saint·Brieuc diocese. on May 3, 1632. He entered the Richelieu Seminary on March
I, 1656. and took his vows there on March 5, 1658, in the presence ofM. de Beaumont. The
date ofhis ordination is not recorded.
7Gaspard Stelle, born in the Sisteron diocese (Alpes-de-Haute-Provence) on AprilS, 1624,
entered the Congregation ofthe Mission as a priest on January 16, 1657, and took his vows in
Genoa on January 7, 1659, in the presence ofM. Simon. Both Vol. I and vol. V (Supplement)
ofNotices list him as Estelle.
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raising to have a change of residence; however, wait for the right
time to go to Rome, so as to do what can be done to get him to go
there and, ifhe refuses, to see to the remedy.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofGenoa, in Genoa
2902. - TO JEAN PARRE,'IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, July 12, 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the seventh and the pictures ofNotre-
Dame-de-la-Paix, for which I thank you. I ask both the Son and the
Mother, whom you are serving there, to honor you with their
protection and to inspire in souls true piety, which implies a good
life.
I had someone inform the Bishop ofNoyon' that you would give
ten or twelve days to carrying out what he has instructed you to do.
Madame Fouquet' told us that peace has definitely been made
Letter 1902. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris. original signed Jetter.
180m in Chitillon-en-Dunois (Eure-et-loir), Jean ParTe entered the Congregation of the
Mission on April 16, 1638, at twenty-seven years ofage. took his vows in 1643. and died after
1660. He and Brother Mathieu Regnard were two ofthe most intelligent and active instruments
that Divine Providence placed in Saint Vincent's hands. Brother ParTe traveled allover Picardy
and Champagne assessing and remedying needs. (Cr. Notices, vol. II, pp. 223-40.)
2Henri de Baradat, Bishop ofNoyon (1626-60), had requested that ParTe put some order into
the iII·regulated devotion manifested at the Shrine ofNotre-Dame--de-Ia-Paix when relief aid
was being distributed.
3Marie de Maupeou, wife ofF~is Fouquet, Vicomte de Vaux, Master of Requests., and
then Councillor ofState. Among hereight children were Nicolas. the celebrated Superintendent
of Finance: ~is. Bishop ofNarbonne; Louis., Bishop ofAgde; and several daughters who
entered the Visitation Order. one of whom, Marie-Therese. became Superior of the Visitation
In Toulouse. Marie de Maupeou was a woman of exceptional piety and immense charity, of
whom Saint Vincent said that "ifthrough some mischance the Gospels were lost, their spirit and
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and that the King of Spain has signed the conditions.' She wanted
me to tell you this to console the people of the poor border areas
about it.
They want to do something to help the most ruined churches to
be restored to such a condition that Mass can be celebrated in them
with some propriety. They ask you therefore to find the ones that
need this the most but do not require too much, for they cannot give
a great deal.
You are also asked to help the poor people to be able to eam
their living in this season by supplying them with implements to
gather in the harvest.
They say that, of all the ruined churches, the one in Avanyon,
near Rethel, is the worst, and they recommend it especially to you.
Madame de Labidiere has paid three-quarters of the one hun-
dred livres she promised for Masses to be said by poor priests in
the border areas. I think you already received twenty-five livres for
the first quarter. You can now get twenty-five ecus for the remain-
ing threc-quarters and draw them on Mademoiselle Viole' Please
take care to see that these Masses are said.
maxims would be found in the conduct and sentiments of Madame Fouquet." "She makes
devotion so attractive." he added. "that she encourages everyone to be dcvouL"(Cr. Annee sainte
des religiewes de 10 Visitation Sainte-Marie [12 'lois., Annecy: Ch. Burdet, 1867-71), 'loLl, p.
627.) When she heard that her son, Nicolas. had fallen into disgrace, she exclaimed: "I thank
You, 0 my God. Iasked You for the salvation afmy son, and this is the way to obtain it." She
died in 1681, at the age ofninety-orte. mourned by everyone, but especially by the poor, who
called her their mother. In the catalogue ofthe Ladies of Charity, she is listed under the title of
Madame Fouquet, the President's wife.
-tNegotiations for peace, initiated in Lyons and continued in Paris, had resulted in the signing
of some preliminary documents on June 4. They continued on the Isle of Pheasants in the
Bidassoa River and finally concluded with the Treaty ofthe Pyrenees(November 7, 1659). This
peace marked the end ofthe Spanish ascendancy in Europe, whichnowpassed to France. Louis
XIV married Maria TereS&., daughter of King Philip IV. Franee received part of Roussillon,
Conflans, Cerdagne, and several fortresses in Flanders and Artois on the Belgian border. This
alleviated some ofthe dangers of Brother Jean Parre's ministry.
sMademoiselle Viole, born Madeleine Deffita, was the widow ofJacques Viole, Counselor
at the Chi1elet in Paris. She was Treasurer of the Ladies of Charity of the Hatel-Dieu, and her
name recurs often in the correspondence ofSaint Vincent, who greatly appreciated her charity,
intelligence, and activity. Mademoiselle Viole died in Paris on April 4, 1678.
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Although I told M. Bourdin, Vicar-General ofNoyon, that you
would give ten or twelve days to help to build a chapel' and to do
whatever was needed, you may, however, remain there longer, if
necessary. The Ladies leave to your discretion the length of time
you think you should spend there, and to leave, when necessary, to
go elsewhere to assist the poor and to visit the meetings of the
Ladies.' After that, you can go back to the chapel, ifyour presence
there is useful.
I am, dear Brother, in O[ur] L[ord], your most affectionate
brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, ofthe Mission, in Saint-Quentin
2903. - TO CHARLES DE SAVEUSES '
Saint-Lazare, July 12, 1659
Monsieur,
Your most humble servant Vincent here renews the offers ofhis
obedience and presents a most humble request on behalf of the
6Qn April 20. 1659, a two hundred-year-old lime tree was felled in Fieulaine, near Sainl-
Quentin. Workers who were cutting it down unearthed a small statue ofthe Blessed Virgin, to
which nunor attributed some miracles. This was the origin of the pilgrimage to Notre-Dame-
de-Ia-Paix. People flocked to the chapel that was soon built near the site. (Cf. [Charles Bourdin],
HistoUe de ce qui s 'estpasse deplus remarquable a ['occasion d'une image de fa sainte Vierge.
dite Norre-Dame-tk-Paix, nouvellement trouvee au village de Fieulaine [Saint-Quentin: C.
Lequeux. 1662J.)
'The Ladies of Charity of the H6tel-Dieu in Paris, who underwrote much of Jean Parre's
worle
Letter 2903. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft in the secretary's handwrit-
ing.
lCharlcs de Saveuses, born in Amiens in 1595, left a military career to enter the Discalced
Cannelites on May 5, 1617, notwithstanding the objections of his father who, on August 20,
obtained a parlcmentary decree to force him to leave. He studied theology, was ordained a priest
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Ladies ofCharity, particularly the Duchesse d'Aiguillon and Ma-
dame Fouquet, who have learned that you, Monsieur, are about to
go to Reims to visit the churches that depend on your Saint-Nicaise
Abbey. They ask you please to give special attention to the needs
of the church in Avan~n,which is in total ruin. By so doing, you
may then persuade the priests of the Sainte-Chapelle to make a
contribution to have it restored enough to celebrate Holy Mass and
administer the sacraments in it with some propriety, which is
impossible in its present state. There is a poor lady here from that
locality, who will have the honor of seeing you, Monsieur, about
this. It suffices to point out to you some good to be done to see it
done, if feasible, because of the great charity God has given you,
causing you to embrace effectively every opportunity pleasing to
His Divine Goodness and useful to His service.
2904. - JEAN MARTIN' TO SAINT VINCENT
July 12. 1659
Allofus are backfrom the country now. The mission in Cherasco lasted
a little longer than the others because ofthe huge crowds we hadfrom 011
the surroundingplaces. We wouldhave neededabout twenty goodworkers
to take care ofthe people, and they could havefound enough workfor two
months or more.
in 1626, and devoted himselfto the ministry ofrural missions. The assassination ofhis brother,
JeanMRobert, left open the position of Parlemcntary Councillor, which he assumed in March
1629 and held for forty-one years. The Priay ofSaint-Omer-sur·Epte belonged to him; in 1658
he exchanged it for a Canonry aCthe Sainte-Chapelle. He died on July I, 1670, and was buried
in the church ofthe Ave Marianunson July 3. Saint Vincent greatly esteemed his priestly virtUes
and his integrity as a magistrate. Speaking afthe two, Reverend Jean-Marie de Vemon wrote:
"Their union was so perfect that there seemed to be one same soul in the two bodies.n (Cf. Vie
de Messirede Saveuses (Paris: G. Metw'8S. 1678]. p. 155.)
Letter 2904. - Abelly. op. cit., bk. II. chap. I. sect. VI, p. 89.
IJean Martin, born in Paris on May 10. 1620, entered the Congregation of the Mission on
October 9, 1638. He was ordained in Rome on April 25, 1645, and that same year was sent to
Genoa to found a new house. Saint Vincent probably hadno Missionary more gifted in drawing
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God was pleased to grant us every blessing to be desired in SUl:h
circumstances. A large number ofquarrels and disputes were settled
Among others, there was a very big town nearby, whose inhabitants were
so divided and at odds with one another thatfour ofthem were killed on
the eve ofour arrival. Nevertheless, peace was reestablished in it, by the
mercyofGod. Still, this was difficult to achieve because itcameabout only
af/erforty days ofpreaching andnegotiating; however, everythingjinally
endedwith great consolation andeven edificationfor all thepeople, in the
presence afthe BlessedSacrament, which had been exposed expresslyfOr
this purpose. The main thing Is that, af/er being reconciled, thesepersons
came to the sacrament ofPenance with very good dispositions.
2905•• TO WUlS RIVET,' SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris. July 13, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofJune 29. Thank you for the interest you
take in my health. I am not ill otherwise; still, I have not been out
for seven oreightmonths because ofthe condition ofmy legs which
crowds and converting souls. In 1654 Martin was recalled to France and placed in Sedan as
Superior and Pastor; then he was sent to Turin in 1655 for the new establishment founded by
the Marchese di Pianezz.a, Prime Minister ofState. There, as in Genoa and Sedan, the zealous
Missionary knew how to soften the most hardened hearts. He was given the name "Apostle of
Piedmont," and his feJlow Missionaries were called "'the holy Fathers." In 1665 Rene Almeras
asked him to head the house in Rome. This was a painful sacrifice for Martin. but he resigned
himselfto it. Subsequently, he was named Superior in Genoa(1670). Turin (1674). Rome (1677),
Perugia (1680). and again in Rome in 168t, where he died on February 17, 1694. His obituary,
written by one ofhis contemporaries, is in the Archives ofthe Mission in Paris. It was published,
with some corrections, in vol. I ofNotices. pp.269·372.
All the letters in this volume are addressed to this Jean Martin, whom in the index we have
called the elder to distinguish him from another Jean Martin, referred to as the younger (cf. no.
2970).
Letter 2905. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris. seventeenth-century copy.
lLoujs Rivet was born in Houdan (YveJines) on February 19, 1618. He entered the Congre-
gation of the Mission on June 13, 1640, took his vows on October 16, 1642, and was ordained
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has become worse. In addition, one ofmy eyes has been inflamed
for five or six weeks and is no better, even though I have tried
several remedies. God be praised for this!
I am more troubled about your stomach ailment and the weak-
ness you are experiencing. These are the results ofyour hard work,
by which you have multiplied merits for your soul at the same time
you have worn out your body. Please do all in your power to stay
well, Monsieur, and to take better care ofyourself than you have
done.
What you tell me ofthe Synod held in Cozes 2 gives me reason
to ask you how the Huguenots ofPoitou administer Baptism.' I had
word from Rome that a Prelate said that they do not baptize validly;
one, by not pouring the water, another, by not pronouncing the
words or failing in someotheressential ofthe form. Please get some
information on this, Monsieur, and inform me as soon as possible
what you know of it and what you will learn, without however
making any noise about it.
I cordially embrace your little family, of which I am-<lI\d of
you in particular-in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, the most
humble and affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Please do not tell anyone what I have written you or why you
are making enquiries.
aprieston September 19, 1643.ln 1646he was placed in Richelieu, then at the SaintcsSeminary,
which he directed for several years (1648-50. 16S~2, 1665-73). Louis had two brothers in the
Congregation: F~is. who was a priest, and Jacques, a Brother.
2JTincipal toWn of a canton in Charente-Maritime. This synod was for the Huguenots, the
Reformed Church in France. a Protestant sect which espoused the spiritual and political tenets
ofJean Calvin.
3Saint Vincent had written to Edme Jolly, Superior in Rome, that he should inquire if the
"ministers are baptizing validly" (cf. no. 29(0).
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2906. - TO PHILIPPE LE VACHER, IN MARSEILLES'
[Between May and August 1659J
....Since writing my letter, I have given some attention to the
one the Duchesse d'Aiguillon wrote me from Le Havre-de-Grace.
In it she proposes to lead Commander Paul' to hope that, if he
succeeds in his undertaking and rescues the French Christian slaves
in Algiers, it would be fitting for him to expect the twenty thousand
francs from the collections that are now in M. Get's hands. I have
just mentioned this to the Ladies ofCharity, who are not opposed
to it.
Do you see any likelihood, Monsieur, that the good gentleman
will carry out this enterprise and bring it to a successful conclusion?
In any case, and supposing that the hope ofthis sum-not ofthirty,
but oftwenty thousand francs-might induce him to undertake this
affair more willingly, consider whether it is more advisable to
mention it to him or to entrust the matter to Providence. Act as Our
Lord will inspire you and let me know what you are going to do. If
you agree with what I am writing you, you will have to tell
M. Huguier' not to budge.
Letter 2906.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, autograph postscript ofone of the Saint's letters.
IThc name of the addressee is not given on the original. It was intended neither for Firmin
Get nor Benjamin Huguier but was sent during an absence ofGet and before he had handed over
the keys ofthe strong box. that contained the money collected for Barbary, i.e., before the arrival
ofGabriel Delespiney. The person who received it was the acting Superior. The generaJ trend
ofthese remarks clearly points to Philippe Le Vacher, who directed the Marseilles house between
Get's departure for Montpellier in May 1659 and the arrival of Delespiney in August 1659.
2Some historians, rightly or wrongly, claim that Chevalier Paul was the son ofa laundress at
the Chateau d'U(a national prison on an islet in the Mediterranean near Marseilles). He became
a Knight ofMalta. led his desert convoys like all the Knights ofthe Order. and then joined the
French navy, where his bravery soon earned for him the rank ofCaptain in 1640, Commodore
on December 30, 1649, and Lieutenant General in 1654. He died around 1667.
JBenjamin~Ioseph Huguier. born in Sezanne (Marne) on March 10. 1613. was an attorney at
the Chitelet of Paris before his admission into the Congregation of the Mission on september
15,1647. He served in Tunis (1649·52), returning to France by way of MarseilJes in May of
1652, took his vows that sameyear, and was ordained apriest in FebnJary 1655. Afterordination,
he became chaplain of the galleys in Toulon; however, he felt drawn to Barbary and, on
September 19, 1662. was sent to Algiers with the title of Vicar Apostolic. While nursing the
plague-stricken there, he contracted the illness and died of it himself in April 1663. (Cf.
Memoires de fa Congregation ofthe Mission [II vols.• Paris., 1863·1899], vol. II, pp. 221-30.)
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2907 - TO CARDINAL DE RETZ I
Paris, July 15, 1659
Monseigneur,
I am taking the honor of writing this letter, Monseigneur, to
renew the offers of perpetual obedience which lowe Your Emi-
nence, with all possible affection and humility, Monseigneur,
together with the most humble request that you will be pleased to
approve the RuIes of your' Company of the Mission, which Your
Eminence has already been pleased to approve on one occasion,
and the late Archbishop' on another. We have been obliged to alter
some, [both1because of errors that slipped into the written form
and because we had made regulations about certain things which
experience has shown us to be difficult in practice. Be that as it
Letter 2907. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, unsigned rough draft in the secretary's handwrit-
ing. The many simple variants offonn between the rough draft and the copy in Reg. 2, p. 30.
are due to the fact that the copyist could not make out the text. These variants are in the passages
that are the most difficult to decipher.
1Jean-Franyois-Paul de Gandi, Abbe de Buzay, future Cardinal de Retz, son ofPhiliwe·Em-
manuel de Gandi, General ofthe Galleys. and Franyoise-Marguerite de Silly. On June 13, 1643,
he was named Coadjutor to his uncle, Jean-Frat"Il;ois de Gandi, Archbishop of Paris, and was
consecrated on January 31, 1644. Although he played anactiverole in the Fronde, the Queen-no
doubt to win him over-obtained the Cardinal's hat for him on February 19, 1652, and he was
known subsequently as Cardinal de Retz. Discontented with his influence and plots, Mazarin
had him imprisoned in the Chateau de Vincennes. Becoming Archbishop upon the death of his
uncle (1654), and consequently more dangerous to the Prime Minister, Retz was transferred to
the Chateau de Nantes, from which he escaped to Spain and then to Italy. In Rome the Priests
ofthe Mission gave him hospitality, on the orders of Pope Innocent X. Because ofthis, Mazarin
very nearly let all the force ofhis anger fall upon Saint Vincent and his Congregation. After the
accession ofPope Alexander VII (1655), who was less benevolent to him than his predecessor,
Cardinal de Retz left Rome on a long journey to Franche-Comti, Gennany, Belgium, and
Holland. He returned to France in 1662, after Mazarin had died, renounced the archbishopric of
Paris, and received in exchange Saint-Denis Abbey. Age and trials had made him wiser; during
the last four years ofhis life, some persons even considered him pious. In thispeacefu~ stUdious,
simple-mannered man, concerned with paying off his numerous creditors, no one would have
recognized the ambitious, flighty, and restless Prelate who had stirred up Paris and made the
powerful Mazarin tremble. The Cardinal died on August 24, 1679.
1First re<laction: "our;""your" is moretaetful. Furtheron, the Saint says: "your Missionaries,"
instead of "my Missionaries" with the same intent.
JJean-FranlVoiS de Gondi, first Archbishop of Paris (February 19, 1623·March 21, 1654).
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may, Monseigneur, we have made no change in the essence ofthe
Rules nor in any important detail. I assure Your Eminence of this
in the sight ofGod, before whom I must appear to give an accoWll
of the actions of my poor, wretched life, since I am now in my
seventy-ninth year.
What I am asking YourEminence, Monseigneur, is not so much
the affair of this Little Company as that of Your Eminence, you
who are the founder and sole protector ofthe same Company. I am
not appealing to your father' for his recommendation, or to any
power on earth; it is to your kindness alone that I have recourse. If
I knewthe whereabouts ofYour Eminence,' I would have taken the
honor ofsending one ofyour Missionaries to present this humble
petition in person; but, not knowing it, I make use of this letter,
which I place in the hands of God's Providence, begging Him to
place it in the hands of Your Eminence,6 whose blessing I ask,
prostrate at your feet.
4Philippe-Emmanuel de Gondi entered the Oratorian Fathers after becominga widower (June
23, 1625) and spent the rest ofms life in the practice ofChristian and religious virtues. He died
in Joigny on June 29, 1662. The Congregation ofthe Mission. the Oratory, and Cannel honor
him as one oftheir greatest benefactors.
SCardinal de Retz was still in exile, and the search by Mazario's agents obliged him to keep
his whereabouts secret.
6FoUowing these words the secretary had written the following passage which was SCl'Btched
out: "What urges me to entre8t you to send us your approval is the reason Ihave to fearthatGod
will not keep me much longer on this earth; and. ifI die without an approval, this might be the
cause ofdisastrous consequences in the Company after my death. I have drawn up an act of
declaration, which I lUll sending Your Eminence. In it I have set down more or ICSII what I told
Your Eminence that, being obliged to haVCtel:OU1'5e to you for the approval ofthcse Rules. and
not knowing where you are 80 as to obtain this final approval, I may assure the Company that
.-""the....RuI..thatbadbcen~by_Monsci .mdbythelateA>chbi"""'.
and exhort the members to observe them with exactitude. Whatever the case ... this will depend
on the blessing God will be pleased to give to it, And, ifyou, Monseigneur, ere pleased to grant
us the favor I am~ng. therc: will be no diffiC1ilties, Iam. in His love, .. ,tt
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1908•• TO ANTOINE DURAND, SUPERIOR, IN AGDE
Pari~ July 18, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Like you, I am deeply grieved, and rightly so, at the conduct of
M. Brisjonc and Brother Thierry.' May God grant them the grace
of opening their eyes to see the danger in which they now are in
following the inclinations of rebellious nature in this way, which
is never in harmony with t\te Spirit of Jesus Christ! Oh! how
difficult it is, Scripture says, for those who fal~ after having been
enlightened, to rise again! 2 Surely, they have great reason to fear
going dangerously astray, if they leave the path on which God has
placed them; for how will they do their duty in the world ifthey do
not do it in their present stale of life, aided by all those graces of
God and the spiritual and temporal help which they will not have
apart from their vocation? Yet, we should not be surprised to see
persons who waver and forget themselves; they are to be found in
the holiest Companies, and God permits this to show men the
wretchedness ofman, to give the finnest and most resolute persons
reason to fear, to test the good, and to make both practice various
virtues.
It is to be desired that that good priest and that poor Brother may
feel some remorse fur their past faults, resolve to mend their ways,
and make reparation for the bad example they have given. I ask
O[ur] L[ord] to grant them this grace, and you, Monsieur, to aid
them in this. If, then, you see that they are in this disposition and
have really left their unruliness behind, send M. Brisjonc to La
Rose' and the Brother to Cabors. Give them the money they need
Letter 2908. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, rough draft in the secretary's handwriting.
IJean Thierry. born in Cahors in 1628. entered the Congregationofthe Mission as acoadjutor
Brother in Marseilles in 1648.
2Cf. Heb 6:4-6. (NAB)
3F~is: Brisjonc never went to La Rose; he left the Company in this same month of July.
Rene Almau readmitted him on May 17, 1664.
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to go, and letters for Messieurs Chretien' and Cuissot' the Superiors
to tell them you have orders from me to send them. I will not fail
to inform them ofthis by the first mail and ask them to receive them.
In speaking of Messieurs Lebas' and Dolivet,' you tell me that
their virtue is a little burdensome to the others, and I believe it; but
it is so to those who are less regular, punctual, fervent, and solici-
tous for their own advancement and that of their confreres. Yes,
Monsieur, their zeal and exactness are painful to those who do not
have these virtues because their observance is a reproofto their own
laxity.
I admit that virtue is accompanied by two vices: excess and
default; but excess is praiseworthy in comparison with default, and
should be tolerated more. Job complained to God ofthe severity of
His punishments.' His friends, who had been witnesses of his
righteousness,9 considered that his complaints did not befit a just
4Jean Chretien, born in Oncourt (Vosges) on August 6. 1606. was ordained a priest on April
5, 1631, and entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on November 26, J640. He was Superior
in Marseilles (1645-53). sub-Assistant at the Motherhouse (1654). and Superior in La Rose
(1655-62). On November 26, 1667, he was a member ofthe Troyes house.
'Gilbert Cuissot, born in Moulins (Allier) on November S. 1607. had been a priest for six
years when he entered the Congt"tgation aCthe Mission on May 14, 1637. After serving as
Superior ofthe Luyon house, he was appointed to the same office in La Rose (1640-44), then
at the College des Bons--Enfants (1644-46), where he took his vows on November II, 1644.
From there he went to the Le Mans Semirnuy (1646), then to Saint-Lazare (1646-47). He was
Director of the Cahors Seminary (1647-62) and Superior of the Richelieu house (1662-66).
Cuissot declared that, at the time ofthe election ofSaint Vincent's successor, he was hesitant
about voting for Rene Almeras, who was in poor health, but the Saint appeared to him and
determined his choice. He also said that in 1662, while exorcising a possessed woman, he drew
from the demon an acknowledgment ofthe Founder's holiness and the reward reserved by God
for Missionaries faithful to their vocation. Cuissot died in 1666.
6Toussaint Lebas, born in Josselin (Morbihan) on November I, 1625, was ordained a priest
on May 25, 1652, eve of the Feast of the Most Holy Trinity, and entered the Congregation of
the Mission in Richelieu on January 2, 1653. A short time later he was sent to the Agde house,
where he took his vows in 1657, in the presenceofThomas Berthe. He was Superior in Narbonne
(1671-73).
7Julien Dolivet, born in Cardroc (IIle-et~Vilaine), was ordained a priest on March 30, 1652,
entered the Congregation ofthe Mission in Richelieu on January 2, 1653, and took his vows in
Agde in March 1656 in the presence ofM. Berthe. He was Superior in Sedan (1668-73) and in
Narbonne (l673~82).
SCt: Job 10:1·2. (NAB)
9Cf. Job 32:1. (NAB)
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man; they seemed excessive to them10 and they reproached him for
them. But God was angered by this, and the holy man had to offer
sacrifice to Him on their behalf to appease Him. II His virtue was
so great and so pleasing to God that he was right in saying what he
did; yet people blamed him for it. And why? Because they were
like those whose eyes are sore or bleary and who cannot look at the
sun's rays without being pained by them. In the same way, these
two good Missionaries are attaining a higher degree ofvirtue than
the others, who imagine that it is excessive, whereas in the sight of
God it is not. They find fault with the way they act because they do
not have the courage to imitate them. May God grant all ofus, in
Our Lord, the grace to regard as good everything that is not bad!
Thank you, Monsieur, for coming to Montpellier to replace
M. Get and for what you have written me about it, which has
consoledme. Iam, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
2909.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris. July 18, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I receivedyour letter ofJune 23. I thank God that the conditions
of our vow of poverty have finally been approved through your
care, vigilance, and the grace that accompanies you.! I ask O[ur]
L[Old] to be glorified by this and to continue and increase His
blessings to you.
Iocr. Job 8:2; 11:2-3; 15:12-13. (NAB)
llCf, Job 42:7·9. (NAB)
Letter 2909. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
lThe Papal Brief of Alexander VO A/las nos, "Brief on the Vow ofPoverly taken in the
Congregation ofthe Mission," bears the date August 12, 1659 (cf. vol. XIII. no. 120).
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If the faculty for the reception of Orders ad titu/um mensae
communis 2 is refused us, we will not be too upset. We should will
what God wills, and nothing more. However, if it is granted us,
Monsieur, it is to be desired that it be done by a separate Briefand
not conjointly with the conditions ofour vow ofpoverty. Our first
Brief on the vows' contains two things we would have preferred
separated, for certain important reasons.
I am quite convinced that your house needs a large number of
workers and that they should be good ones and, ifyou cannot send
one to Genoa in place of M. Lejuge, he will have to be replaced
from somewhere else. We have fifteen or sixteen students; when
they finish their studies,' we will select some of the best to send
you so as to strengthen your family.
If the Corsican affair is going to take a long time, so much the
better.'
There is reason to praise God for the zeal He gives you for the
salvation ofcountry folk and that your priests are always ready to
go and work there, despite their past labors, which were> long, and
the present hot weather, which is to be feared. I am deeply consoled
by this, and I ask O[ur] L[ord] to continue to grant the same zeal to
you and the same fidelity to them. Still, I must confess, Monsieur,
that I would have been even more pleased if they had returned to
Rome to rest rather than going to the Leonessa area,7 where they
are now, because they may give way after having worked so hard,
2{]nder the title qfcommon tab/e. Since members ofthe Congregation ofthe Mission were
not diocesan clergy, their title for ordination was based on ';:he common table" and not on
incardination in a diocese. The title for ordination is required to guarantee a pennanent and
proper maintenance for the ordained. Today. Titlefor Common Life is used for religious who
profess simple, perpetual vows in a c1ericaJ society of Apostolic Life (Canon 266).
:lCf. the BriefofSeptember 22, 1655, Ex commissa nobis, by which Alexander VII approved
the vows taken in the Congregation ofthe Mission (vol. XIII, no. 113).
4First redaction: "many ofwborn have almost completed their studies." The colTeCtion is in
the Saint's handwriting.
sne project for an establishment of Missionaries on the island.
6First redaction: "which are." The correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
7A town ofcentral Italy, in the Province ofAquila.
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and because we have a greater obligation to our Rule than to works
ofsupererogation. Now, you know that our missions come to a halt
during these three months of July, August, and September, which
we set aside to catch our breath and recoup a little energy. I hope,
nevertheless, that God will be the strength and virtue ofthose good
Missionaries, will bless their present mission, and will bless your
good government more and more.
Thank you for the extra tempora you sent us. We will try at this
juncture to make use ofthe privilege ofi':,anting dimissorialletters.'
The Duchesse d'Aiguillon is greatly consoled to learn that her
Mass will be said at Loreto from now on but is greatly surprised at
the conduct ofthe person who took the sixteen hundred "cus.'
It was with immense joy that I learned of the favor our Holy
Father has granted for the canonization ofthe great servant ofGod,
the Bishop ofGeneva." This leads us to hope that we will soon see
him declared a saint.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: M. Jolly
'Letters giving a subject pennission to be ordained by a Bishop other than his own Ordinary.
Exempt religious cannot be ordained by any Bishop without dimissorialletters from their own
Major Superior.
9AbbeTinti.
lO'fhirteen years were still lacking for the fifty years required by the Church between the
death of a servant of God and beatification. On June 2\ the Pope had granted a dispensation
from this requirement for the canonization of Francis de Sales.
Saint Francis de Sales, who honored Saint Vincent with his friendship, was born in Thorens.
near Annecy, on August 21, 1567, and died in Lyons on December 28, 1622. "Many times I
have had the honor of enjoying the close friendship of Francis de Sales," declared the Saint at
the beatification process of his illustrious friend on April 17, l628. He always spoke of the
Bishop ofGeneva with great admiration, considering him worthy ofthe honors reserved to the
saints. According to Coqueret, a Doctor ofthe Sorbonne, Francis de Sales, on his part, used to
say that "he did not know a more worthy or more saintly priest than M Vincent." (Postulato!)'
letter from the Bishop ofTulle, March 21, 1706.) When it came to appointing a Superior for the
convent of the Visitation in Paris, he chose Vincent de Paul.
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29tO.• TO GASPARD STELLE, IN GENOA
Paris, July 18, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was consoled by the letter you wrote me and the request you
made because they come from a heart that truly belongs to God and
wants nothing to be lacking in the services you render Him. God
be praised, Monsieur, forthe desire He has given you to be aperfect
Missionary and tojoin knowledge to virtue in you. You have striven
after bolh, thank God, and are continuing to do so. You already
have sufficient knowledge to begin the works to which God has
called you; that was apparent to us while you were here and is still
apparent to those who see you there. The desire to learn is good,
provided it is moderated.
Virtue is always accompanied by two vices, and this love of
learning may be imperfect either by defaull or excess. Yours is not
ofthe first kind, thank God; and, so that it may not be ofthe second,
remember the advice of Saint Paul, who recommends that we be
wise unto sobriety.' An average amount suffices, and what a person
wishes to have beyond that is rather to be feared than desired by
Gospel workers because it is dangerous. It puffs up,' incites us to
put ourselves forward,to become conceited and, in a word, to avoid
humble, simple, and ordinary actions, which are, however, the most
useful ones. That is why Our Lord took as His disciples men who
were not capable ofdoing any others.'
Rest assured, Monsieur, that experience will soon teach you
what you lack. Ifyou are not sufficiently instructednow in the more
difficult and essential subjects, such as usury, matrimony, etc., they
Letter 2910. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris. unsigned rough draft in the secmary's handwrit-
Ing.
let: Rom 12:3. (NAB)
lCf. I Cor 8: l. (NAB)
Jet: Mt4:18-22. (NAB)
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are discussed during the mission and in conversation, when the
common opinions held on the questions proposed are set furth. In
addition, between the time of missions, conferences on them are
held at which light is thrown on all obscure points. I will write to
tell M. Pesnelle to establish this custom so that by this means you
can receive a solid fonnation, and thereby advance securely in the
service ofsouls.
o Monsieur, how indebted we are to God for having sent us, as
He sent His eternal Son, for their salvation!' Let us hope that, ifwe
work at this in the Spirit ofOur Lord, He will give us the light and
grace to succeed. Ifyou want to know only Jesus Christ crucified,
ifyou wantto live only His life,' have no doubt, Monsieur, that He
Himself will be your knowledge and your action. Continue to
abandon yourself entirely to Him and to put your trust in His
strength and competence; this will show you that there is nothing
in the world so great and so desirable as the justification ofsinners,
nothing so holy as to be employed at that, and nothing so well
calculated to progress happily in it than the manner with which God
has inspired the Company, which closely resembles the one O[ur]
L[ord] adopted to enlighten the world' and to win it over to God.
Since, then, you love the end ofour little Institute, you also love
the means to attain it, which are indicated in our Rules. And ifyou
say you have some distaste for our works, that is only a natural
repugnance, which fears the embarrassment it may encounter in it
if it does not surpass or equal others in practice and success. You
must not leave things at that, but always delve deeper into the love
of your own abjection and tend toward the lowliest positions. In
this way O[ur] L[ord] will abide in you; He will be the vine' and
you the branch that bears fruit and will bear more abundant fruit
that will rejoice heaven. This is the prayer I offer Him. I am in His
love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
otef. Lk 4:18; In 6:38. (NAB)
'Cf. 0.12'19-20. (NAB)
'Cf.ln 8,12. (NAB)
7Cf. In. 15:5. (NAB)
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2911•• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Pari~ July 18, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Although I have not received your dear letters, I have learned,
nevertheless, that God has singularly blessed your work during
your latest missions and that, by His powerful grace, you have
brought about a large number ofvery difficult, important reconcili-
ations. May His Holy'Name be forever blessed and glorified for
this, and may He grant the people you have set on the right road
the grace to walk straight on it by the practice ofgood works which
lead to heaven! You will receive an abundant reward there for all
the good works you have done, placing you in the state where an
infinite number ofsouls will one day recognize you before God as
their second redeemer!
Is not the proverb "No pain, no gain" verified in you, Monsieur,
since you take such pains to reconcile these men with God and with
one another? Indeed, I am afraid you are undertaking too much and
are exhausting yourself, for I am told that you are quite weak and
in very low spirits. In the name ofGod, Monsieur, get a good rest
in this interval between missions, and moderate your labors in the
future. You will practice greater charity by preserving yourself so
as to serve your neighbor for a long time than by wearing yourself
out quickly for the salvation ofa few.
That is all I have to say to you now. We are all very well here,
thank God; everything is going along as usual, and the same is true
elsewhere in all our houses.
Speaking ofhouses, however, I must tell you something I have
already written to a few other Superiors; namely, that the custom
in all Communities, and especially in ours, is that each subject is
Letter 2911. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
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free to write to the General without showing his letters to his local
Superior. There are many reasons for this, but especially so that he
may pour out his heart and find some relief in the spiritual trials
which many experience. I am sure you are quite content for all the
members ofyour family to use this liberty freely.
I embrace all of them and am, with all my heart in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
It would be well, Monsieur, to let the whole Community know
ofthis practice.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin
2912.· TO AUBIN GONTIER,' IN TURIN
Pari~ July 18, 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Thank you for the good news you gave me by telling me of the
good results of the missions being given there. It seems that the
Letter 2912. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, seventeenth-century copy.
Coste originally gave Aubin Gautier as the addressee for this letter, but his corrections in
vol. XIII, p. 850, stated that the name should be Gontier. The only other place Gontier is used
is in vol. V, no. 1901; Saint Vincent refers to him everywhere else simply as Brother Aubin.
Aubin Gontier cannot be found in Notices, vol. I or vol. V (Supplement), but the infonnation
for Aubin Gautier is similar to that given by Coste in vol. V, no. 1901. In his Life and Worb
afSaint Vincent de Paul, trans. by Joseph Leonard, C.M. (3 vols., Westminster, MD: Newman
Press, 19S2), vol. 2, p. 28, Coste refers to him as Brother Gautier. The editors have adopted the
spelling and clarification of the information given in Notices.
IAubin Gautier (Gontier), born in Espaume (Chartres diocese) on October 10, 1627, entered
the Congregation of the Mission in Paris as a coadjutor Brother on August 16, 1654, and took
his vows in Turin, on February 9, 1657, in the presence ofM. Martin.
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hand ofGod is in them, and I would like to think that your prayers,
hard work, and good example have contributed to this. May God
grant you the grace, dear Brother, to continue to edi/)' those inside
and outside the family by always remaining lowly and always
united to O[ur] L[ord]!
You pleased me by telling me the other things that have hap-
pened, and I will make use ofthis with God's help. Please keep up
your care and charitable services for good M. Martin in the mis-
sions and wherever else he will have greater need of them, and
continue to prepare chicken broth to nourish and sustain him in his
exhaustion, whenever the Assistant thinks it advisable, no matter
how others may criticize this. You know that the preservation of
this good servant of God is important for the service ofsouls and
very dear to the Company.
Have no difficulty about taking to the post letters that are for
me, even though the Superior has not seen them; he is well aware
that every Missionary has the right to pour out his heart to the
Superior General.
I recommend myselfto yourprayers and to those ofthe Brothers
with you, to whom I send heartfelt greetings.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most affectionate
brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
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2913•• TO JEAN-JACQUES PLANCHAMP,'IN TURIN
Pari" July 18, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I can assure you thai I received as much consolation from your
letter as I have experienced in a long time. God be blessed,
Monsieur, for the fidelity He gives you for your vocation and the
humble sentiments you have ofyourselfl That is the way to draw
to yourselfgrace upon grace, since God gives it to the humble-and
to the humble detached from flesh and blood.
The worries you have concerning your relatives are a sign that
your heart is distanced from them and that you will have no
difficulty telling them once and for all that you have given yourself
to God so as not to have any further dealings with the world. Ifyou
do so, Monsieur, there is reason to hope they will allow you to serve
God in peace or that God will give you the grace He gave a certain
person in the Company, who was unwilling to become involved
with the affairs ofhis family, though often urged to do so.
I will not fail to consider the proposal you make me, and I
already see an opportunity of withdrawing you from the place
where you are, so as to give you the means of rendering good
service to God. But we must look more clearly into His plans and
ask Him to make His holy Will known to you. Meanwhile, Mon-
sieur, always remain indifferent to places and duties. This is essen-
tial if a person is to be an instrument in God's hands, as you are,
Letter 191.3. - Archives oCthe Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
lJean-Jacques Planchamp, born in Mionnay (Ain)on December 8, 1627, was ordaineda priest
in 1651. He entered the Congregation of the Mission on April 29, 1655, and took his vows in
Turin on May 12, 1657. in the presence orM. Martin. P1anchamp left the Company in 1659.
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through His infinite goodness, to whom I ask you to recommend
my soul, which cherishes yours tenderly.
I am, in the love ofO[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: MonsieurPlanchamp, Priestofthe Mission, in Turin
2914. - TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, July 19, 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe fourteenth and had it shown to the
Ladies, who were consoled by what you tell me and what you are
doing to assure good order in the devotions at Notre-Dame-de-
Fieulaine,' There is reason to praise God for having made use of
you for this work after so many others. May His Divine Goodness
be pleased to give you an ever greater share in His Spirit so that He
will always be glorified by your work and your leadership! I ask
Letter 29J4.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IThe shrine ofNotre-Dame-de-la-Paix in Fieulaine (cf. no. 2902).
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Him for this with all my heart and am, in His love, dear Brother,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Let me know ifyou are acquainted with the lad who sent me the
enclosed, and if you think he is suitable for us and has the right
intention.
At the hallam ofthe page: Brother Jean
2915. - TO ANNE·MARGUERITE GUERIN,' SUPERIOR
OF THE SECOND VISITATION MONASTERY,
IN PARIS
Saint-Lazare, July 20, 1659
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The letter you wrote me has caused me to share-and, I may
say, very keenly-in the distress you are suffering. My desire to
see you delivered from it has led me to ask Our Lord to be pleased
to bring to a swift conclusion the business you mention, by showing
you the blessed place where He wishes to be honored by your holy
Institute.'
I do not approve ofthe delay any more than you do, dear Sister,
Letter 1915. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft in the secretary's handwrit-
ing.
IAnne-Marguerite Guerin entered the Visitation Order at the First Monastery in Paris (rue
Saint·Antoine) but was sent to the Second Monastery (faubourg Saint-Jacques) as Assistant at
the time of its foundation in 1626. Superior there from May 24, 1640, to May 21, 1643, she
became the first Superior ofthe Third Monastery in Paris (me Montorgueil) in 1659. She died
on January 24, 1669, at seventy-seven years orage.
2The question ofthe foundation ora third Visitation Monastery in Paris was being discussed.
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but have not changed my mind at all about the large house on rue
Montorgueil. I cannot persuade myselfthat it should be purchased,'
either in whole or in part: in whole, because, being very expensive,
it could bankrupt the house where you now are; in part, because
just haIfofthe purchase price would eat up all your funds, and that
is inadvisable, for something must remain to help the Sisters ofthe
foundation support themselves. You tell me that it takes very little
to feed eight nuns. I think, dear Sister, that in Paris, all things
considered, it costs no less than three thousand Iivres; where would
you get them?
You add that you are obliged by the contract to use the legacy
and gift of the late Monsieur and Madame d'Amfreville' to pur-
chase a house or a site, but I reply that itdoes not state that the entire
sum should be spent only on a residence, but it should be under-
stood that the money is to be used to the advantage ofthe founda-
tion. Those who lend or give money for some acquisition usually
intend that it be quite clear that their money has actually been used
for that. Now, since it was the intention ofthe deceased to found a
monastery ofyour Order, they certainly never meant to provide you
with a splendid residence and leave you with no possibility ofliving
in it and filling it, as would happen ifyou had nothing to support
you.
You also say that there are some aspirants who will provide their
own maintenance. I reply that their dowries would have to be used
even before the Community could acquire them.
As for the lady who wants to be a benefactress, well and good,
that will happen in its own good time.
I admit that we can expect something from Providence, but we
should not tempt God who, having provided you with reasonable
means to begin and carry on an establishment while observing the
JFirst redaction: " cannot consent to its purchase."
4The bequest ofM. Amfreville, second ChiefJustice of the Rouen Parlement, increased by
the liberalities ofhis wife. constituted a fund of52,ooo Iivres. The purchase oCtile house on rue
Montorgueil amounted to 41 ,000 Iivres.
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Rule ofreligious poverty, does not want you to make a superfluous
expenditure and then to entrust yourselves to His Providence.
I must leU you at this point, dear Sister, that we are seeing a
number ofbankrupt Communities in Paris-not because of a lack
of confidence in God, but because they have erected magnificent
buildings, and this bas not only exhausted their resources but put
them in debt. Since the religious spirit must have as a point of
reference that ofOur Lord, who wiUed to practice radical poverty
on earth, going so far as not having a stone on which to lay His
head,' the more persons living in religion distance themselves from
that poverty, the greater difficulty they wiU have in maintaining
themselves because splendid edifices, so little in harmony with
their profession, are not pleasing to God.
Nevertheless, those who have such places are not to be con-
demned ifthey have the wherewithal to keep them up and to support
themselves, and I would not want to hinder you from doing like-
wise, if your present means allowed it. But you might succumb
beneath the weight ofsuch an expensive house, which will be very
costly because it is old and wiU be in constant need ofrepairs. We
know this from experience at Saint-Lazare, which is also old, and
almost always in need ofmasons, costing us more than the interest
on the money it would take for an entirely new building. Would
you not have great regret, dear Sister, ifyour foundation should fail
some day because you had undertaken this enterprise, or if your
monastery should run into difficulties for not having practiced at
this time the holy poverty you have vowed and which, thank God,
you observe in everything else?
It seems to you, you say, that you constantly hear inwardly the
late Madame d'Amfreville reproaching you because her last wishes
have not been carried out. It is not she, dear Sister, who speaks to
you in that way, because she is now where she wiUs only what God
wiUs, and God wills only what is within your power. He wants you
~Cf. Mt 8:20. (NAB)
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to be content for the present with a modest, medium-priced resi-
dence, because you have the money to pay for it, to put it in order,
and to provide for other necessities. And He does not want you to
go beyond that, because you do not have the means ofdoing so and
the poverty you have embraced cannot allow it.
So, then, choose a place suitable to your plan and in line with
your possibilities and situation. Can it be that such a one has not
yet been found or cannot be found in such a large city, where there
are so many different kinds of lodgings? I cannot imagine, dear
Sister, that one cannot be found, ifyou have someone look for it.'
That is what should be done, and what I very humbly ask you to do
in order to accomplish the good work God has entrusted to your
care. I hope He will bless it through your good governance, as He
has blessed all the others that have passed through your hands, by
the grace He has bestowed on you, which causes me to have such
a special esteem for you and a very deep tenderness for your dear
soul. With this sentiment I am, in O[ur] L[ord]....
29t6. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Pari~ July 21,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the thirteenth. M. Lestradie's nephew
left Saint-eharles without saying good-bye. It was last Friday,
when he went to transact some business he said he had in the city
but did not return. I was unaware ofthis until today when, wishing
6'fhe Saint's advice was not followed, perhaps because some recent donations facilitated the
purchase oftbe house on which Sister Anne-Marguerite had set her sights. The Visitation nuns
took possession of it on July 25. 1660.
Letter 2'16. - Archives afthe Mission, Paris. seventeenth-eentury copy.
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to learn from yourbrother' whether they couldkeep him as a paying
guest for 350 livres, everything included, he told me he had left.
He added that, not only would they be unwilling to keep him for
that sum but even for much more because that is not somethingwith
which they should get involved, no more than we should.
We will send a Visitor' to Richelieu in two or three days, who
will go to see you in Saintes. He will also see M. Fleury,' whose
vows he will receive, if he perseveres in wanting to take them.
Since the Greek Archbishop who was in Saintes is no longer
there, it would be useless to say anything to you about him.
I think you know that I have been troubled with a sore eye for a
very long time, but I am now almost cured, thank God. I recom-
mend to Him your health and that ofyour family, for the services
you and it render Him and also because I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
2917.• THE DUCHESSE D 'AIGUILLON TO SAINT VINCENT
[July I659} ,
Enclosed is the letter you wontedfrom the Bishop ofPoitiers 1 for the
IFran~is Rivet, bom in Houdan (Yvelines) on July 28, 1628, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on October 12. 1647, took his vows on November 6, 1650, and was ordained apriest
on April I, 1656. Another brother, Jacques, was a coadjutor Brother in the Congregation.
2Saint Vincent sent Jean Dehorgny to make canonical visitations ofthe houses in Le Mans,
Richelieu, Saint-MeeD, Treguier. Nantes, Lucron, Saintes, Agen, La Rose. and Cahors. He spent
from August 1659 to September 1660 at this task.
3Antoine Fleury, bom in Bully (RhOne) in September 1624, entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a priest on August 28, 1657, and took his vows in Saintes on January 18, 1660, in
the presence ofM. Dehorgny.
Letter 2917. - Archives oCthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IReference to the Huguenot Synod. held in 1659. enables us to assign this date.
2Gilbert de Clerambault de Palluau (1659-January 3. 1680).
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Bishop ofCahors' and the one written Iry Abbe Roquepine,< to whom I
had recourse to obtain it.
The Bishop ofCahors should leave immediately because the synod hos
already started.'
Please let me know ifBrother Jean Parre has arrived, so that we can
~ro~m~~g~WM_~,ifheisffl~
The Marquise de Vigean' haJ~ very ill. That is wiryshe did notsend
you mry injOrmation on your affair. I recommend her to your Holy
SacrifU:es and entreat you also not to forget this wretchM sinner during
them.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General ofthe Priests ofthe MISsion
2918. - TO EDME MENESTRlER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris, July 23, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe eleventh. I am too busy just now to
be able to answer it. I write merely to ask you to forward the
enclosed to M. Chretien and to recommend myself to your prayers
and to those ofM. AdmirauIt' and our Brothers, whom I embrace,
3Alain de Solminihac.
"Charles du Bouzet, Sieur de Roqu6pine, chaplain (1648-58) to Anne of Austria.
sin his confetence ofAugust 5, 1659, to the Missionaries, Saint Vincent speaks ofthis synod
andofthe mission orpnized by the Bishop ofCahors to combatthe ptopagandaofthe Huguenots
(cf. vol. XII, no. 210, "On Moral Theology, Preaching. the Catechism, and the Administration
oftbe Sacramentsj. From the way he is talking, the Saint gives the impression that the mission
was still in progress at that date.
'Ame de Neubow-g. wife ofF~isPoussart de Fars, Marquis du Vigean. The "beautiful
Baroness." as the French writer Voiture. one ofthe models ofpreciosity, styled her, was closely
associated with the Duchesse d'Aiguillon. Voiture also gives a description ofher magnificent
country house in La Barre, near Montmorency (cf. Vincent Voiture, Oewre! [new ed., Paris:
Finnin-Didot fteres, ISSS), p. 93).
Letter 29111. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IClaude Admiraull, hom in Chinon (lndfe..et-Loire), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
on September 20, 1648, at sixteen years ofage, took his vows in 16S I, was ordained a priest in
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prostrate in spirit at your feet. I am, in the love ofO[ur) L[ord),
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe page: M, Edme
1919. - TO JEAN MONVOISIN, IN MONTMlRAIL
Paris, July 24, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
We are very upset by poor Brother Pinson's' mental instability
and departure. Mon Dieu! Monsieur, where could he have gone?
He did not come here; but, if he does come, we will receive him
with joy.
Please let me know in which places you are going to give
missions, where you had the honor of seeing the Bishop of Sois-
sons,2 who was with you, and what took place during that interview.
In the future I will be happy to know in what parishes you will
be working and the results ofyour missions, along with anything
important-spirituaI as well as temporaI-that occurs in your
house.
You are aware that it is a Community custom to change nothing
in the houses nor make any important decisions without the advice
ofthe General or the Visitor.
December 1656. and was placed at the Agen Seminary. He was Superior of the seminaries in
Montauban (1665-75, 1686-90) and Agen (1690-94).
Letter 2919. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IDenis Pinson, hom in Villerwous-Saint--Leu (Oise) in 1630, entered the Congregation of
the Mission as a coadjutor Brother on July 17. 1654.
2Chartes de Bourbon.
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Speaking ofthe Visitor, I have asked M. Berthe, who is in Sedan
and is about to leave there, to go to see you in passing.
Please tell M. Cornue!' that, since the last letter I wrote to him,
nothing has happened in the Betharram' affair. I am awaiting an
answer from the Bishop ofLescar' concerning the explanation we
requested ofhim.6
I ernbrace all ofyou, prostrate in spirit at your feet.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
3Guillaume Comuel, born in Bar-sur-Aube (Aube), entered the Congregation aCthe Mission
on November 29, 1644, at twenty-three years of age, took his vows in 1646, was ordained a
priest in December of that !laITIe year, and died in the Troyes diocese in 1666. He was twice
Superior in Montmirail (1649-50, and 1658-59), also at the Collegedes Bons-Enfants (1652-54),
and Troyes (1665-66). His first cousin, Pierre de Viennc. SeigncurdeTorvUliers, mourned his
death with several lyric poems in Latin, published in Tr'oyes, towhich Jacques de laFosse, C.M.•
made a suitable response with several odes. (Cr. Abbe Jean-Baptiste--Joseph Boulliol, Biog-
raphie arcIennaise (2 vols., Paris: n. p., 1830). vol. I, p. 420; Bib!. Maz., Ms. 3912.)
4Betharram is situated in the commune of Lestelle (Pyrenees-Atlantiques), not far from
Lourdes. In 16J4, Jean de Salettes, BishopofLescar, had a chapel built there; underthe direction
ofthe Missionaries ofGaraison (1615·21), it had rapidly become the center of a very popular
pilgrimage. Leonard de Tmpes, Archbishop ofAuch (1600-29), once led there a pilgrimage of
ten thousand persons. He erected three crosses on the top ofthe hill and left in the sanctuary a
statue ofthe Blessed Virgin, which. he himselfhad carried there. Hubert Charpentier, whom the
Bishop ofLescar had put in charge of the chaplains, was a man ofgreat virtue and integrity. In
1621 he founded in Betharra!n the Congregation of the Priests of Notre-Dame-.du-Calvaire,
which. was still serving at the shrine in 1659. The increasing renown ofNotre-Dame-.de-Bethar·
ram won the favor of Popes and the aristocracy. Louis XIII, Anne of Austria, the Brienne and
Montmorency families, and the leading families of Beam and Gascony became its benefactors.
The history ofthe shrine was written by Canon Dubarat, to whom we owe many valuable works
on the Pyrenees·Atlantiques. (Cf. Vietor-Pierre Dubarat, Betharram et Ie Mont-Valerien [Paris,
1897J.)
5Jean du Haut de Salies wanted the Congregation ofthe Mission to assume the direction of
the shrine.
6'fhe letter to the Bishop ofLescar never reached him; the Saint did not become aware ofthis
until a year later (cf. no. 3J91).
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2920.• TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, July 25, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was very happy 10 receive a detailed report on the state ofyour
family; I thank you most affectionately for it. It is compiled in such
an excellent manner that I think I see things as they are. There is
reason to hope that they will continue to improve under your wise
leadership, which seems humble, charitable, simple, and wise. God
is always present in the practice of these virtues, especially in the
first two; and, to the degree that you try to put them into practice,
rest assured, Monsieur, that God will work in you and through you,
and everything will turn out well.
M. Caron'sl mental and physical state demand not only that his
vows be delayed but that he should not take them at all, and
consequently, should not remain any longer in the Company.
Therefore, please ask him to leave whenever he wishes; give him
as the reason the fear that he is tubercular and unable to subject
himselfto a regulated life or to perform our works. Please give him
a little money so he can provide for himself.
As for the young man from Chiavari who is complaining about
his head and stomach, have him refrain from any mental strain, even
from meditation; or, if he does make it, let it be made passively,
receiving whatever God gives him, without seeking thoughts to
arouse his affections. He could make an act of faith and a simple
preparation at the beginning, then leave it at that because God wills
it, since be is incapable of meditating and unworthy to converse
with His Divine Majesty, and his only other concern should be to
Letter 1910. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IThere is no entry for a M. Caron in the personnel lists available. We know from vol. VII,
no. 2870 (June 13, 1659), that he was to beordainedand, from anumberofletters in this volume,
that he left the Company.
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avoid bringing on tension headaches. He may be very distracted,
but that does not matter; he is not seeking distractions and, with
God's help, will not entertain any voluntarily. If the pain is very
severe, he should even be dispensed from prayer for a time.
What I am saying with regard to him applies to others who might
suffer from the same ailment; the seminary director> should be on
the watch for this, often recommending and teaching the seminari-
ans to become interior without mental strain, to immerse them-
selves in God by a simple consideration with no attempt to gain His
presence by emotional efforts, to abandon themselves to Him
without reasoning, and to strive to attain the virtues without trying
to fathom them through knowledge or the imagination.
Brother Minvielle' can be admitted to vows at the end ofhis two
years. We cannot prevent him from having passions, but ifGod so
pleases, He will grant him the grace not to act on their urgings, by
the attention he will pay to the opposite virtues.
Vows must be taken and renewed in the presence ofthe Superior
or whomever he deputizes, and not before the director of the
seminary as such. Ifthis was sometimes done in the presence ofthe
Saint-Lazare Seminary director, it was because neither I nor the
person who represents me could be present for that holy act and,
because ofthat, I asked someone else to take my place.
True, it would be a very good thing for the Superior always to
stay at home, and you are right in saying that those in charge during
his absence find it difficult on his return to be submissive and to
give up the habit they have acquired ofbeing in charge and giving
orders. On the other hand, when the Superior does not go on
mission, other inconveniences arise that are greater and more to be
feared.
I am sending you the letter your brother wrote me in answer to
the one he received from you. I replied to him that, since you have
2PiClTe Pinon.
3Jean Minviellc. born in Pardies., Lescar diocese (PyrCn6es-AtJantiques), entered the Congre-
gation ofthe Mission in Paris on October 13, 1657, as acoadjutor Brother at twenty-seven years
ofage, and took his vows in Genoa on October 13, 1659, in the presence ofM. Pesnelle.
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already waited this long, you will still wait the length of time he
requests. After mentioning some of the reasons why you feel
obliged to seek your share,' I assured him that you have always felt
this way, since it is true that you have written me along these lines
from time to time. When your brother who is traveling gets back,
we will see how they are disposed. I am disposed to be, in time and
eternity, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe justpage: M. Pesnelle
2921•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, July 25, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I cannot help but thank God, with my heart and voice and in
writing, that our Holy Father the Pope has been pleased to approve
the conditions of our poverty and to granl the Company, for ten
years, the faculty to give a title to its subjects who have been driven
from their country for religious beliefs, and this from the common
table. I These are fresh benefits from God, due to the grace He has
granted you, by which His Divine Goodness is pleased to bestow
4For three years Jacques Pesnelle had been contesting his brother's attempts to withhold from
him his share of the inheritance from their father.
Letter 2921. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IThis refers to the title or guw-anteed basis of support needed before a man can be ordained
(cf. no. 2909).
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very great ones on the Company. My most hwnble thanks to you,
Monsieur, for these latest ones and for all the trouble you have
taken. Although this privilege is limited and restricted, you have
still obtained a great deal as a starting point.
I am writing to ask M. Delaforcade to send you M. Abelly's
books through the mail,2 if he has not already sent them by some
other means.
I ask you for another week before giving you my opinion on the
approval of the Rules of the Confraternity of Charity, which
M. Martin asked you to get; I want to think about it. I will say,
however, that since this Confraternity is really spreading in society,
I think God would bestow even greater blessings on it if the
regulations were approved by His Holiness.
Please send us an extra tempora for Nicolaus Arthur,3 dioecesis
Corlragiensis, in Hibernia.
May God keep you, Monsieur, and bless you abundantly for the
good of the little Congregation and for the particular consolation,
Monsieur, ofyour most hwnble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Atthe bottom ofthefirstpage: M. Jolly
2Cf. no. 2900.
lNicholas Arthur (Artur) was bom in Cork (Ireland) in December 1632. The only candidate
to enter the Congregationoflbe Mission on October 23. 1654.he was officiallyreceived in Paris
the following November 22, took his vows there in the presence ofM. Berthe, and was ordained
a priest extra tempora in 1659. Shortly after his ordination he was sent to Ireland. where he
preached the Gospel successfully.
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2922. - TO LOUIS FOUQUET, BISHOP OF AGDE I
Pari~ July 26, 1659
Excellency,
I was taking care to find the priests you instructed me to send to
Vezelay,2 when Madame Fouquet your mother did me the honor of
telling me that you, Excellency, had found some good men in that
locality and that it sufficed to send you one Missionary to prepare
them for your purposes. I told the above-mentioned lady that all of
us are at your service, Excellency, ready to obey you everywhere
and at any time, but I will venture to represent to you, as I now do,
with all possible submission, that, as a rule, we suspend our work
in the rural areas from July until October. We do this partly because
the poor people are busy with the harvest and then with the grape
gathering, and partly because our workers, who have labored hard
all the rest of the year for the salvation of souls, need this time to
refresh their tired bodies and minds so as to be able to return to the
mission with renewed energy from All Saints' Day until about Saint
John's Day.'
Ifyou would agree, Excellency, to postpone your missions until
October, we will send you at that time the priest you are requesting.
If, however, you wish absolutely to have him with you immedi-
ately, Excellency, I will write to M. Tholard' telling him to be ready
to leave as soon as I send him word, although he has just returned
from work.
Letter 2922. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
lBrother ofNicolas Fouquet, Attorney General and Superintendent ofFinance. and Franyois
Fouquet, Archbishop of Narbonne.
21n the district ofAvallon (Yanne). Louis Fouquet was Abbot ofVezeiay.
)Probably June 24, feast of the Birth ofSaint Jolm the Baptist
4Jacques Tholan:! was born in Auxerre (Vonne) on June 10, 1615, and entered the Congre-
gation ofthe Mission OR November 20.1638. He was ordained a priest on December 17, 1639,
and died after 1671. Throughout his life, in Annecy (1640-46), Tr6guier, where he was Superior
(1648-53), Troyes (1658-60), Saint-Lazare, Fontainebleau, and elsewhere, he manifested the
qualities ofan excellent Missionary. During the generalate ofRene Almems. he was Visitor of
the Provinces of France and of Lyons.
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So, I will await the honor of your orders, Excellency, fully
disposed to carry them out, with the help ofGod, on this occasion
and on every other one. I am, by His grace and your permission, in
His love, Excellency, your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
2913. - TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, July 26, 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe twenty-first, but it was not given to
me until Thursday; consequently, it was too late to be read at the
meeting. They have no further instructions for you because you are
busy with that holy work God is establishing, whereby you are
putting a stop to superstitions and moderating the devotion ofthe
poor people. The Ladies are very pleased with this and so am I, and
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to grant you His Spirit for it.
Please let me know ifthere are any priests for the service ofthat
chapel,I how many there are and their names, and whether the
Bishop ofNoyon' has sent one to be treasurer and responsible for
the others because he instructed me some time ago to look for a
Letter 1923. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, original signed letter.
INotre-Dame-de-Ia·Paix.
2Herui de Baradat (1626-60).
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good priest suitable for that position. If he no longer needed such
a person, I would not have to worry about that.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most affectionate brother
and servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, ofthe Mission, in Saint-Quentin
1924. - TO MONSIEUR DE FORGES I
Paris, July 27. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I take the honor of writing this letter to give you news of
M. Dufaur. I had assigned a priest to direct him in his retreat but
was obliged to change him because I felt he agreed too much with
M. Dufaur's own ideas. I gave him another one, who has just
informed me that he left him determined to renounce vice and to
devote himself to doing good. And because one ofthe obstacles to
that is the way he dresses, I promised to have a cassock and a long
cloak made for him and to pay the bill for it.
The problem ofwhere to put him still remains, Monsieur. I have
already told you that our rule forbids us to keep him here and give
him the run ofthe house. We have another rule at the College des
Bons-Enfants' which does not allow us to accept anyone unwilling
Letter 2924. ~ Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, copy ofthe original signed letter.
lEquerry for the Princesse de Conti. Anna Maria Martinozzi, Canfina1 Mazal'in's niece.
2()n March I, 1624. Jean-F~is de Oondi, Archbishop of Paris, turned over to Saint
Vincent the direction of the College des Bons--Enfants 80 that he might have a place to lodge:
priests wishingtojoinhim in givingmissions in the country. Situatedncarthe Porte Saint·Victor,
on the site of the building now standing on the comer of rue des Ecoles and rue CatdinaI·
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to subject himself to the seminary exercises-which he does not
want to do, saying that he has to work on the lawsuit for which his
uncle sent him here.
I do not think he can stay at Saint-Sulpice Seminary' either,
Monsieur, nor at any other, with that stipulation of being able to
come and go for a temporal affair, while skipping the instructions
given there that are required for priests, for that would give bad
example to the others. He suggests renting a room in a house in
town with some good people.
I was anxious to give you a report ofthis, Monsieur, so that you
might be so good as to get the instructions of the Prince' on this
matter. While awaiting your reply, I renew the offers ofmy most
humble service with all possible respect and affection. I am, in Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble and most obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur de Forges, Equerry of the Princesse de
Conti
Lemoine, this college. nearly three hundred years old, was one of the oldest ofthe University
ofParis. It was not a teaching center, but simply a hostel in which students were provided with
shelter and sleeping quarters.
3Seminary founded by Jean·Jacques Olier.
..Annand de Bourbon, Prince de Conti. brother of the Grand Conde. was born in Paris on
October II, 1629, and became head of the Conti house, a cadet branch of the house of
Bourbon-eonde. His father. who had eannarked him for the priesthood, had conferred on him
a large number ofabbeys, including Saint-Denis, Cluny, Lerins, and Molesme, but the military
attracted him more than the Church. His passion for the Duchesse de Longuevilledrew him into
the intrigues of the Fronde. After having him locked up in the prison of Vincennes, Cardinal
M87Min gave him his niece. Anna Maria Martinotti. in marriage. The Prince became Governor
ofGuyenne (1654) and General ofthe annies in Catalonia. where he captured several cities. He
was also Grand Master ofthe King's house and Governor ofLanguedoc (1660). Beforehis death
on February 21, 1666, his virtuous wife was able to bring him back to God and even to instill
great piety in him. Two hours ofhis day were devoted to prayer. A friend ofSaint Vincent, he
offered his services to him more than once and was present at his funeral.
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2925.• TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris, July 27. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God be praised that M. Admirault is recovering from the ailment
he had! I pray that the Divine Goodness may cure him ofit entirely.
Brother Didolet I always seemed to us to be a fine young man,
just as you described him in your letter ofthe eleventh. True, he is
not very strong physically, but you have to see to it that the little
health he has is taken care ofand be careful that mental effort does
not harm his health nor bring on headaches and breathing problems.
Recommend that he make his meditations in a relaxed and effort-
less marmer, allowing his will to act, rather than his understanding,
and raising his thoughts to God during the day. This should be done
by simple intentions, without trYing to make the presence of God
perceptible.
Tell him to write to his mother to ask her [to send him a] valid
title [that can be useful to him. The] attestation he [has carmot take
the place] ofa title because it states neither the content nor the value
ofhis property and makes no mention ofan assured estate to which
the income ofhis title may be assigned. Ifhis brother the Jesuit was
accepted for Holy Orders on a similar attestation, perhaps it was
because he was koown by the Bishop who conferred them on him.
If he has no safer way to write than via Paris, send me his letter; I
will forward it to Chambery and will have the answer sent. The
Letter 1925. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
lChristophe Didolet, bom in Aiguebelle (Savoy) on February 3, 1639, entered the Congre-
gation of the Mission at the Paris Seminary on July 27, 1657, and took his vows on December
27, 1661, in the presence orM. Berthe.
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Visitor 2 we will soon send your way, God willing, will receive him
forv[ows].
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to provide for your temporal needs and to
continue and increase the graces of the Spirit. I 802, in His love,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Edme
2926. - TO MARTIN BAUCHER,' IN SAINTES
Paris, July 27,1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was consoled by your letter and distressed by your grief. Since
you know, however, that God is the cause of those accidents that
deprive us ofwhat is most dear to us in this world, so also we find
in Him the remedy to our sorrows by conforming ourselves to His
Will. You will have sought in this, dear Brother, the comfort of
your heart, oppressed by the loss of your dear mother, and it is
surely in His Will that you are finding great consolation.
I ask Our Lord to be both father and mother to you and to grant
eternal rest to that good deceased lady, whom I have recommended
to the prayers ofthe community. In addition, I had a note about her
2Jean Dehorgny was preparing to leave for canonical visitations of a number of houses.
including Agen.
Letter 2926. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, seventeenth-centwy copy.
IMartin Baucher, hom in Ep6ne, in the Chartres diocese, entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a coadjutor Brother in January 1653 and took his vows in Saintes on January 13,
1656, in the presence ofM. Berthe. Coste refers to him as Marln 8tu<:her. but in the catalogue
ofCoadjutor Brothers (1627-1786) he is listed as Martin Baucher.
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placed in the sacristy and instructed the sacristan to have several
Masses offered for her.
We have had your leners forwarded, and I could not refrain from
writing this one to thank God, as I do, for having restored you to
health. I thank Him also for granting you a special grace to serve
Him faithfully in the observance of the Rules and the practice of
virtue by abandoning yourself to His adorable Providence with
regard to all the places and duties to which He will be pleased to
call you. I see by your letter that you are disposed to do so-which
I already knew from the report I received concerning you.
Dear Brother, continue to give God all the affection of your
heart, the applications of your mind, and the work of your hands,
and hope for great blessings from His Divine Goodness. Ask Him
to have mercy on me, who am, in His love, dear Brother, your most
affectionate brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
2927.• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, August 1, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It has been only two weeks since I wrote to you.! Since then I
received your dear letter ofJuly 12, which confirmed the good news
given me ofyour health and the success ofyour mission. In all this,
I admire the goodness of God, who brought you home safe and
sound, after you had endured work capable of wearing out the
Letter 2927. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
IProbably no. 2911 ofJUly 18.
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strongest men, and by means of weak instnnnents has obtained
results beyond human power. Among these are the conversion of
hardened sinners and the reconciliation ofa large number ofsworn
enemies, who had been harboring mortal, inveterate hatred.
It is obvious, Monsieur, that Our Lord has been working along
with you. May His Holy Name be forever blessed! I cannot thank
Him enough for this; that is why I ask Him to be His own praise
and thanks for all the graces He has granted you and, through you,
to the poor people. 0 Monsieur, how grateful we must be that He
has called us to His service in such a noble way!
We must bless God for the opposition raised in pursuit of the
San!'Antonio affair.' Since we desire only what is feasible, we must
accept this obstacle. If it does not come from God, then His
Providence will be able to remove it. We must be content that those
who have undertaken the business and know the importance ofthe
project will not be deterred, unless they see that it is hopeless.
I continue to have sentiments ofreverence and gratitude for the
Marquis your founder,' who never ceases to procure and grant you
new favors. In this he imitates God who, once He has begun to do
good for a creature, always continues to do so until the end.
I thank God, Monsieur, that the Nuncio is concerned with the
promotion ofknowledge and virtue in the priestly state and for the
2Proceedings were underway to unite Sant'Antonio Abbey in Piedmont to the Congregation
of the Mission.
3Filippo Emmanuele Filiberto Giacinte di Simiane, Marchese di Pianezza, had distinguished
himselfby his bravery in the wars ofMonferrato and Genoa, earning the title ofColonel-General
of the Infantry. A clever diplomat, he attracted the attention of the Madame Royale. Christine
ofFrance, the Duchess--Regent, who made him Prime Minister; she had implicit trust in him. as
did Charles Emmanuel II when he came ofage. The sole aspiration ofthe Marchese, however,
was to live in a religious house, far from the Court and its activities. After the death of Pope
Alexander VII, who had persuaded him to defer the execution of his plan, the Prime Minister
ceded all his possessions to his son, the Marchese di Livomo, and retired to San Pancrazio
Monastery. Deeply grieved by this, Charles Emmanuel tried repeatedly to make him yield, but
to no avail. He then suggested that the Marchese come to Turin and live in a religious house of
his choice, leaving it only when called to Court to give his advice on some important affair. The
Marchese accepted this proposal, choosing the house of the Priests of the Mission, which he
himself had founded. He died there in July 1677, at sixty-nine years of age. Whenever Saint
Vincent speaks to the men in Turin oftheir ''founder,'' he is referring to the Marchese.
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honor he pays our Little Company by judging it capable ofcontrib-
uting to that good. May it please God to grant it this grace!
The Prior ofSaint-Joire must be thanked warmly for wanting to
see us established in his priory and ministry in place ofthe twelve
Canons Regular now there, whose consent he hopes to obtain by
giving each one a pension. He is also offering to get the consent of
the priests of the Sainte-Chapelle de Thonon, who award these
stipends, and to have the union effected in Rome. In so doing, he
confers on us a great honor and favor, which we have never
deserved. I ask O[ur) L[ord) to be his reward for this, even ifhis
proposal is not successful-which is to be feared, since so many
persons with vested interests are involved.
Difficulties in the affair might also arise for us ifwe had to send
there right away as many Missionaries as there are Canons, or if,
after payment of the pensions, the revenues might be insufficient
to maintain them there. We would have a very hard time providing
such a large number of workers and could contribute nothing
toward their maintenance. You tell me that the revenue is small,
but you do not say how much it is. Please let me know the amount
of income ofthe priory and the stipend allotted to each Canon, its
source, the obligations entailed, and the obligations we would have;
otherwise, we cannot make any decision in this affair.
The break you and the whole family are taking is all the more
pleasing to God because it is a preparation for work. So please get
a good rest and, in the name of God, take care of yourself at the
times you will have to give unsparingly of your health. It is too
useful for souls and too dear to the Company not to take the means
to preserve it. As for me, I ask this ofGod, together with an increase
ofgrace for you, for your leadership, and for your family, whom I
embrace with all the tenderness of my heart. I am, in the love of
O[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
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The Father General of Sant'Antonio sent his Vicar-General to
me to complain about the suggested union. I simply told him that
I had heard about this affair ane!' that we never seek out any
establishment. I also assured him that we have adhered to this
practice until now and that the Missionaries in Turin would not
become involved in this business, nor would I; but neither could
we do anything to dissuade those in power from doing what they
consider most advantageous for the welfare oftheir State. I say all
this for your ears only, M. Martin. He added that the King of
[France]4 made a peace treaty some time ago with a Duke ofSavoy,
in which it is stated that His Royal Highness cannot divide the
benefices of his State that depend on Saint-Antoine-de-Viennois,'
without the consent ofthe King, who is its protector, and that they
hope to prevent him by that means.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin
2928. - TO FIRMIN GET, IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, August I, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received the letter you wrote me on your return from Mar-
seilles, in which I learned what you did there. I am glad you left
one of the two keys to the strongbox with M. Le Vacher' and the
other with Brother Louis,' while awaiting the arrival of
4A word omitted in the original.
~Sant'Antonio.
Letter 2928. - Archives oCthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IPhilippe Le Vacher.
2Louis Sicquard, born in Nalliers (Vendee) on May 3, 1624, entered the Congregation oCthe
Mission as a coadjutor Brother on October 18, 1645, and took his vows in November 1648.
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M. Delespiney.' He left here a week ago to go to replace you,
accompanied by another good priest. I would have liked you to
postpone your journey until his arrival because you could have
informed him ofeverything and acquainted him with your friends
and practices. Since, however, Providence ordained otherwise, it is
to be hoped that God Himself will instruct him and that M. Le
Vacher will inform him ofhis principal duties, as I have asked him
to do. Be sure to give him in writing the advice youjudge necessary
to get off to a good start with the Bishop of Marseilles,' the
Aldermen, other private individuals who are good to the Company,
and those with whom you have to deal for the affairs ofBarbary.
The priest who is accompanying M. Delespiney is named
M. Cornier;' he has not yet made his seminary but is a man ready
to be ofassistance and an almost fully trained worker.
I am worried about the fever prevalent in Montpellier. I ask you,
Monsieur, and M. Parisy as well, to do your best to escape it and
to take good care of your health. I am asking this of God, along
with the graces of His Spirit essential to the important and holy
work you have, in order to obtain the results people expect from it,
especially the Bishop,- who has entrusted to you what is most
important and precious in his diocese, namely, the formation ofhis
priests, on which the conversion ofall the rest of it depends.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VlNCENTDEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Gel, Priest ofthe Mission, at the Montpel-
lier Seminary, in Montpellier
3Gabriel Delespiney. Born in Grandchamp (Calvados), he entered the Congregation aCthe
Mission on August 5, 1645, and took his vows on January 25, 1656; he was Superior in Taul
(1648-52) and Marseilles (1659-60).
4Etienne du Puge1 (1644-68).
'Charles Cornier, bom in Landujan (Ille-et-Vilaine) in February 1623, entered the Congre-
gation ofthe Mission in Paris on April 26, 1659, and took his vows in Marseilles in 1661, in the
presence ofM. Get. He was Superior in Annecy (1679-82, 1693-94) and Narbonne (1682-89,
1690-93).
6Fran~ois de Bosquet.
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2929.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, August 1. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter ofJuly 7, which I sent immediately to the
Duchesse d'Aiguillon because ofwhat you tell me about herchapel
in Loreto, but she has not yet returned it to me. That is why I am
not giving you any precise answer, since I cannot remember all of
its contents.
You mention the dispute concerning the Carmelites; I please
Letter 2929. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, original signed letter.
IThe Canne1ite nuns ofFrance had three Superiors: Jacques Charton, Martin Grandin. and
Charles de Gamaches. Everything was peaceful until 1655. when the Superiors arrogated to
themselves the right to make the canonical visitation of the monasteries of the Order. When
Nicolo eli Basno. Nuncio at the time, was informed oftheir intention, he opposed it. After some
hesitation. they decided to go ahead anyway. In April 1659. Grandin began the visitation ofthe
Incarnation Monastery in Paris. while Gamaches went to Pontoise and Saint-Denis with the
same intent. Mother Madeleine de Jesus and Mother Agnes appealed to the Sovereign Pontiff
IIlld througb an apostolic notary informed the Superiors of their action. The visitations were
suspended and the Superiors promised to accept with docility the decision oCtile Holy See. The
affair, brought to the attention of the Congregation ofRegulars, did not drag on for very long.
On July 16 a decree declared that only Apostolic Vishon had the right to make the visitation of
the Cannclite monasteries. On October 2 the Sovereign Pontiffconfrrmed the decree ofJuly 16.
and Abbe de BCrulie. nephew ofCantinal de Benalle, was appointed Apostolic Visitor, as was
Louis de Chandenier, Abbe de Toumus. Forty monasteries submitted; eighteen refused to accept
the Brief, under the pretext that they had not been consulted. The three Superiors upheld the
opposition and tried to enlist the help ofSaint Vincent, who constantly recommended obedience
to the Pope. The Saint died before harmony was restored. On January 13, 1661, Alexander VII
had to intervene again. After the death ofCharton, his two colJeasues, Gamaches and Grandin,
appointed a third Superior during the absence ofCelio Piccolomini, Nuncio at the time. In spite
of the confinnlltion given by one ofthe Vicars-General of the diocese, Alexander VII annulled
the appointment on April I I. 1661, and named as Superior Rene Alm6ras, Superior General of
the Priests of the Mission. Since Gamaches and Grandin continued their visitations, the
Sovereign Pontiff deposed them on September 30; he also deprived Rene Alm6ras of his
authority and decided that each house should choose a Superior every three years. (Cf. I.-B.A.
Boucher, Hutoire tk Jo BierrJunueuse Marie tk I'Incarnation [new ed., 2 vols., Paris: Lecoffre,
1854]. vol. n, pp. 460ft, which is based on the manuscript history of the fowldations of the
Carmelites of France by Mother Natalie and Sister Marie..-Therese [Butoin nuutuScrite tk Jo
Fonda/ion des Carmelites en France, 42 vols.]. This document is conserved in the archives of
the Conner monasteJy on rue de Grenelle in Paris.)
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continue to teU the priest who spoke to you about it that I have not
given you any orders regarding that business.
I received the copy ofthe Briefyou obtained,' and I read it with
joy and gratitude, seeing the graces God has granted us through
you. I thank you very humbly for aU the trouble you took, and I ask
Our Lord to draw more and more glory from your leadership and
your works.
I have nothing more to say to you just now, except that I am, in
the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur JoUy, Superior of the Priests of the Mis-
sion ofRome, in Rome
2930.• TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, August 2, 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I have not yet received your letter from the last regular mail. I
am hoping to find in it the answer to the request I made you to let
me know whether the Bishop ofNoyon' has sent a treasurer to his
[Notre-Dame-]de-la-Paix chapel. Having previously written to ask
me to find him a good one for it, he has made no further mention
of it, which leads me to believe that he no longer needs one.
Both the Ladies and I are greatly consoled by the blessings God
2The BriefA.lias nos, ofwhich Edme Jolly had managed to procure acopy before its dispatch
(cf. vol. XIII. no. 120).
Letter 2930. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, original signed letter.
tHeM de Baradat (1626-60). cr. no. 2923 for Saint Vincent's previous letter to Jean ParTe.
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is bestowing on your works; they and I, along with our community,
are praying that Our Lord will fill you more and more with the
workings ofHis Spirit and will preserve you. Please do your part
by the care you take in this.
I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most affectionate brother
and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Brother JeanParre, ofthe Mission, in Saint-Quentin
2931. - TO JACQUES THOLARD, IN TROYES
Paris, August 6, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I thank God for the submission He gives you to His good
pleasure, as I see from your letter ofJuly 31 and have experienced
so often. Ihave not yet received an answer from the Bishop ofAgde,
Abbot ofVezelay.' As soon as I do, I will let you know whether or
not you should go now or at some future time. Perhaps what I told
him' about our custom ofsuspending missions during this period
oftime will oblige him to postpone his missions until later; we shall
see. If he wants to have you there, I ask M. Dupuich' to give you
Letter 2931. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
lLouis Fouquet
lCf. no. 2922.
3Fran~is Dupuich was bom in Arras on July 3, 1616. After his ordination to the priesthood
in September 1640. he entered the Congregation ofthe Mission in Paris on April 19. 1641, and
took his vows in Troycs in November 1643, in the presenceofM. Dehorgny. He was Superior
in several houses: Troyes. Marseilles. Warsaw, Metz, Saint-eharles. and twice in Richelieu. In
1679 he was sent to Poland on a very delicate mission, of which he acquitted himself with
competence and success. Dupuich had the title of Visitor in both Champagne and Poland; on
January 2. 1683, he was asked to substitute for Thomas Berthe as Assistant General. when the
latter was detained outside Paris. Dupuich was still alive in 1697.
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M. Fromen!" as acompanion, for we cannot send you anyone from
this house.
You are right, Monsieur, to act simply with regard to confes-
sions, and it will be a good idea for you to continue to hear those
who want to come to you, without having to go to the confessional
for all sorts ofpeople,' unless it is to relieve the others when there
is a large number to be heard. You might first inform that good
Prelate that you will not be able to devote yourself to this work.
Your good sister is at the Nom-de-Jesus' with M. Gorlidot's'
aunt About three months ago, your niece brought her here because
ofher infirmity. Since that time I have tried to get her into a house
in Paris intended for such persons, but I could make no headway,
"AntoineFroment. born: in Oeuf-en-Ternois (Pas-de-CaIais), entered the Congregationofthe
Mission at the ParisSemilUU)' on OCtober 28. 1653. at twenty.six years ofage. He took his vows
there on November 25, 1655. and renewed them on January 25,1656.
5For a long time Jacques Tholard had been assailed by scmples while hearing confessions
(cr. va1.ll. nos. 424, 477. 495).
6'fhe Nom-de-Jesus [Name ofJesw:] hospice. Its foundation wasmade by an anonymous rich
merohant ofParis. who one day brought 100,000 livres to Saint Vincent for a good work ofthe
latter's choice. Afterdiscussing his plan with the benefactor, the Saint decided to spend 11,000
livres for the purchase of the house called Nom-de-Jesus. which belonged to Saint-Lazare. and
20,000 livre! for enlarging the living space. should it btcome too small. He also constituted an
inCOlTle of60,000 Iivres, to which 20.000 were added from Saint-Lazare. which later retrieved
them; he allocated 5400 livres for chapeifumishings, and 3600 IIvres for room and board for
forty poor persons fOr one year. All this was on condition that the Superior General ofthe Priests
of the Mission, together with the laymen from paris whom he would employ, would have the
spiritual and temporal direction of the hospital. and in this position would be authorized to
receive and dismiss the poor. The contract was accepted on October 29. 1653. approved by the
Vic:ars-General on March 15. 1654 (the Archbishop of Paris. Cardinal de Retz, was in exile in
Rome). and ratified in the Parlement by letters patent in November. (Cf. Arch. Nat., M 53.) The
work was already in operation in March 1653. Saint Vincent selected twenty male and twenty
female artisans who, because ofold age or infinnity. could no longer earn their living; to occupy
their time. they were provided with looms and tools. Men and wornen were housed in separate
wings; although they came together in the same chapel for Mass. they were not permitted to see
or speale. to one another. The Daughters of Charity served them; a Priest of the Mission, in
confonnity with the tenns of the contract, acted as chaplain. Saint Vincent often used to come
to visit and inm'uctthem. (C£ Abelly,op. cit., bk.l.chap. XLV,PI" 21l-l3.)TheNom-de-Jesus
later became the municipal health center (1802-16); its buildings were on the site now occupied
by the offices ofthe Gare de rEst
1p~isGorlidot, born in Chatly (Aisne) on January 10, 1623, entered the Congregation
of the Mission on March 3, 1647, took his vows on September 30, 1649. and was ordained a
priest in 1650.
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although I offered to take in exchange someone they might like to
send us for the Nom·de-Jc!sus, where, because of this refusal, we
have been obliged to place her. I did this because I felt' she would
be better offthere than anywhere else. And, in fact, Monsieur, she
is fine. Do not worry about her; her Slale is neither betternor worse,
and she does have lucid moments but they do not last long. Rest
assured that we will take care ofher. Meanwhile, let us honor these
words of the Gospel: Et tenuerunt eum, dicentes, quoniam in
fUrorem versus est.9
I agree to your keeping all the books that are in your bag, until
Providence brings you back to Paris.
You console me greatly by your distaste of everything that is
not of God or does not lead to Him, and by the physical strength
you still have after such hard work. I thank His Divine Goodness
for it and ask Him to continue and to increase these same graces in
you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Tholard, Priest ofthe Mission, in Troyes
'First redaction: .. ... which. however. Iwould not have wished to have done, knowing. .. ,..
The COJTeCtion is in the Saint's bandwriting.
'And they look charge o/him. saying. "He I.f out olhis mind." This text, in the Saint's
handwriting, is his loose quotation ofMk 3:21. The exact Latin text from the Vulpte is: ExkrvnJ
tenere eum; dice/Nmt emm: qumtiam in/itrorsm YerSU3 est. (They went out to lay hold on him.
For they said: He is become mad. (D-RB)).
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1931. - TO CANON DE RUMELIN I
Pari" August 6, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Although we are obliged to thank you unceasingly for the
foundation ofthe Treguier Seminary, you still give us fresh reasons
to render you this duty by your renewed efforts toward the comple-
tion of this good work. So, I thank you a thousand times for this,
Monsieur, with all possible humility and gratitude. These benefits
concern not only our poor, wretched Company but also the pure
glory ofGod and the service ofthe Church, which you procure with
so much care, expense, and favorable results. Because ofthis, I ask
Our Lord Himselfto be your thanks and reward.
o Monsieur! what great consolation you will one day have for
having used such efficacious means to advance the sanctification
of souls-who will recognize you in heaven as their second sav-
ior-ilIld to draw down God's special blessings on your noble,
virtuous family! We shall have forever the greatest respect for you
and your family, and would to God that we might be worthy of
serving you! His Divine Goodness knows with what affection and
joy we would do so, especially I, who renew to you my offers of
Letter 1931 - Archives of the Daughters of Charity, 22 rue Maupertuis, 72000 Le Mans
(France), original signed letter.
'Maitre Michel Thepault. sieur de Rumelin, Licentiate in Civil and Canon Law. Rector of
Pleumeur-Bodou and Plougasnou, then Canon ofthe Treguier Cathedral and Penitentiary ofthe
diooese. ThCpaultwas agreat benefactorofthe Missionaries and founded the Treguier Seminary.
He died on August 30, 1677. (Cf. Discourse ofCanon Daniel in Annales de It:! Congregation de
10 Mission, vol. LXIII [19081, pp. 191-201.)
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obedience. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most hwnble and
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur de Rwnelin, Canon ofTn!guier and foun-
der ofthe seminlll)', in Treguier
2933. - TO WUIS DUPONT,' SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER
Paris, August 6, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofJuly 17. I praise God for the satisfaction
you gave M. de Rwnelin by beginning to carry out the obligations
ofhis foundation aheadoftime. Enclosed is a letter I took the liberty
ofwriting him in recognition ofhis past and present favors. I was
glad you reminded me of this and informed me of the progress of
the seminlll)'. May God be pleased to perfect it in every way!
M. Dehorgny is about to leave for visitations. He will go to see
you, God willing,and will tell you our little news items. I ask O[ur]
L[ord] to continue to bless your leadership and your family, accord-
ing to His plan to draw glory from it.
Enclosed is a letter from M. Boussordec ' in reply to the oneyou
sent me to have delivered to him.
Letter 1933. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
lLouis Dupont, born in Nemours (Seine-et-Marne), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
on~23, 1641. attwenty-two years ofage, and took his vows in November 1644. He was
Superior in Tou! (1652-53), Treguier (1654-61), Annecy (1662-63), and at Saint-eharles
(' .....71).
2Charles Boussordec, born in Chitelaudren (COtes-du-Nord). was a Pastor in the Treguier
diocese before entering the Congregation ofthe Mission on August 21, 1654, at forty-five years
ofage. He took his vows in Luyon. in the~ofM. Berthe, and was Directorofthe Annecy
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I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: M. Dupont
2934. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Pari~ August 8, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofJuly 14. I had someone deliver the letters
you sent me for the Agent of Genoa' and M. Chastellain.' The
former is with the King, who is traveling to Bordeaux to conclude
the peace with Spain and to marry the Infanta.'
I have never seen a gentleman the age ofthe said Agent, who is
young, better endowed than he is. He has a quick, wise mind and
is clever and intelligent. I would have been greatly consoled to visit
him at his home, but my infirmities have prevented me from going
out for the past eight or ten months. From time to time, I have sent
M. Almeras' in my place, and he has always returned full of
Seminary (1660-62). On March 31, 1665. en route to Madagasl::ar, Boussorde<: got into a
longboat headed for shore off the coast ofCape Verde and drowned trying to save some of the
other passengers when the overloaded boat capsized. His body was recovered on April 2. (Cr.
Notices, vol. III, pp. 341-47.)
Letter 2934. - Archives afthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IMarchese Dt.rruzo. the nephew of Cardinal 001'82%0, was Resident in France for the
Republic ofGenoa.
2Probably Father Eusebe ChasteUain, director of the Joigny hospital
3Maria Teresa. daughter of Philip IV. King ofSpain.
4Rene Almeras the younger, nephew of Madame Goussault. was bom in Paris on Febnuuy
5,1613, and was baptized the same day in Saint-Gervais Church. By coincidence Saint Louise
was married in this church that very day, A Councillor in the Great Council at the age of
twenty-four, Almeras lefteverything~·family, position, and hopes-despite the opposition ofms
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admiration for his good, fine mind. It is no surprise that God has
granted him many gifts ofgrace and nature, since he has the honor
ofbeing connected with a saint ofthis century.
I am worried about your ailment-quite worried, in fact-al-
though you barely mentioned it to me. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to restore
you to perfect health, Monsieur, for the welfare and consolation of
the Company, in which His Divine Goodness grants you so many
blessings. Please make every effort on your part to stay well and,
when everything is suspended, go to take the fresh air in Frascati
or at your house in [Palestrina]' and to get some rest there.
Since the fulmination of Saint-Lazare has been made, I took
possession of it yesterday for the last time.' We are going to send
father (who was to follow him later) to enter the Congregation of the Mission, into which he
was received on December 24, 1637, He was ordained a priest at Easter in 1639. Saint Vincent
entrusted to him important positions. such as Assistant of the Motherhouse and Seminary
Director. He appointed him to his council and often relied on his prudence to deal with lay
persons in deJicate matters; he also gave him charge of the retreatants. So much work ruined
Almeras' health. The Saint. convinced by personaJ experience that a changeofaircould improve
one's health. sent him in 1646to make the visitation ofseveral houses in Fl'lIl1Ce and Italy. When
he reached Rome, Almeras was notified that he had been appointed Superiorofthe house. where
he remained until 1651. On his return to France he took over the direction of Saint-Charles
Seminary. In 1654 he was involved in distributing relief to the poorofPicardy and Champagne.
He made visitations ofsome houses ofthe Congregation and was again named Assistant ofthe
Motherhouse, in which position he remained until the~ ofSaint Vincent He was also Visitor
ofthe Province ofPoitou. Almeras was in Richelieu when the Saint. realizing thathis own death
was near, begged him to return to Paris immediately. Almeras was ill and was brought beck on
a stretcher but had the consolation of receiving a last blessing from the Saint Appointed
Vicar-General by Saint Vincent, then elected Superior General by the Assembly of 1661, he
governed wisely the Congregation ofthe Mission and the Company oftheDaughters ofCharity
until his death on September 2, 1672.
'This word was omitted in the original.
'In this contextjillminalion (official proclamation) is an act by which an ecclesiastical court
pronounces, without equivocation, a decree which finalizes, in perpetuity, a previously disputed
judgmetJt. On July 21, 1659, Nicolas Porcher, Officialis (ecclesiastical judge) ofParis.. and Jean
Roger, the apostolic notary, signed the judgment bywhich the Congregationoftbe Mission took
fmal possession ofSaint·Lazare and all its rights, revenues., and emoluments (cf. vol. XIII, no.
1I9~
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M. Gicquel' to work on the one for Saint-Pour98in.'
We will wait patiently for God to give a successor to the late
Monsignore Galtieri so we might have the Briefyou are awaiting.
Please show Abbe Brisacier" great respect and trust. He is a fine
man and is kind to us. Nevertheless, let your dealings with him
always be seasoned with a grain ofsalt. I.
Yon are right in saying that, if M. Lejuge is dissatisfied, he
should not be sent to Rome. According to what M. Pesnelle writes
me, he is ailing at present. We will see what course his illness takes
and what his disposition will be after the mission in his birthplace,
which M. Pesnelle is going to give to please him.
1Jean Gicquel, bam in Miniac (l1Ie-et-ViJaine) on December 24, 1617. was ordained a priest
during Lent of 1642, entered the Congregation of the Mission on August 5,1647, and took his
'Vows onMay 6. 165L He was Superior ofthe Le Mans Seminary (l651-54) and atSaint-Lazare
(165S-60)(cf. vol. V, nos. 1908 and 1912; vol. VI, no. 21S7),and was DirectoroftheCompany
of the Daughters of Charity (1668-72). Gicquel wrote an interesting diary of Saint Vincent's
final days (cr. vol. XIII. no. 51), wlUch is preserved in the Archives of the Mission. Paris. He
diedin 1672.
~Officialis ofClennont made the official proclamation afthe Bull orUnion on March 2,
1660; on March 6, Jean Gicquel took possession ofthe priory in the name ofthcC~t1on
ofthe Mission.
'Laurent de Brisacier was bom in Blois on August 2, 1609. His brother Jean, a Jesuit. made
a name for himself by his controversies against the lansenists. He was also the uncle of
Jacques-Charles de Brisacier, future Superior of the Foreign Missions Society. In 1632 he
became Dean of Saint-5auveur in Blois and was tutor to Louis XIV around 1649, during
M. Peretixe's absence. The Court sent him to Rome to negotiate various affairs, and he was
charged by the Queen to fulfill a vow shehad taken, duringherson's illness. offtmdinga solemn
Office every year on the feast of Saint Louis in the church of Our Lady of Loreto. if he were
cured. Laurent de Brisacieralso became StateCouncillor. His quarrels with the ChapterofBlois
caused tum many a lawsuit. He took an active pert in the foundation ofthe Foreign Missions
Seminary anddiedin Blois on February IS, 1690. (Cf. AncIre R.cbsomcn, "Une famille blesoise.
les de Brisacier," in Memoirea de la Societe des sciences et lettres de Loir-et-Cher [June 30,
19(2).)
lGyhe Saint added this sentence in his own handwriting.
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Once again I ask O[ur] L[ord] to strengthen and sanctil)- you
more and more.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly, Superior of the Priests of the Mis-
sion ofRome, in Rome
2935. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, August 8, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letters ofJuly 15 and 22. You tell me that, on the
advice ofM. Jolly, you are going to give a mission in M. [Lejuge's]
birthplace' and are taking that good priest with you. Fine! I am very
glad ofthis, and you saw in my previous letters that I asked you to
do so. I only hoped that it would not be during this period set aside
for your rest, but, given the reasons you tell me for not postponing
it, in nomine Domini. Please let us know how your work is pro-
gressing and how you are tolerating the hot weather. We will ask
God to give you the strength to support it, in proportion to the need,
which will be great.
We must be content with the good will ofM. Rodolphe-Maria
Brignole,2 since God is satisfied with it, and be submissive to
Letter 1935. - Jules Gossin, SainI Vincent de Paul peintpar ses ecriu (Paris: J.J. Blaise, 1834).
p. 469, after the original made known by M. Monmerque. a member of the Institut Catholique.
IDiano, in the Albenga diocese. Gossin misread this as: au pays de notrejuge (in ourjudge's
birthplace).
250n afMaria Emmanuele Brignole.
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Providence in the reduction his parents have made of most of his
alms to you.
I was consoled to learn ofthe idea with which God inspired you
of proposing one-day retreats to your little community, of their
fondness for making them, and ofthe blessing God has given this.
Since God is not dependent on time, He sometimes grants more
graces in one day than in eight, and we profit more by short retreats
than by long ones because they are more inviting and less weari-
some.
We have not included in the Rules many minor practices which
are observed-and should be observed-in the Company. It has
always been the custom here not to go into the garden outside the
time of recreation without permission. We often recommend this,
and you should do the same.
I certainly hope that M. Lejuge's fever has not lingered and that,
ifhe was seriously ill, you did not fail to take good care ofhim, as
we must always do for the consolation and relief of our sick men.
We still have a few here in this house, but none ofthem is seriously
ill just now.
Since M. Caron wants to leave, it is better for him to go during
his [seminary)' than after. Nevertheless, you must notpressure him.
I am, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
This good M. Caron has not acted in an upright manner by
entering the Company with the idea ofleaving it. Ifyou look only
at the fact, [is it) just for him [to) leave? 4 He is asking his parents
to send him money to return home. What an injustice it would be
to have put the Company to so much expense, with the intention of
leaving it without any plausible reason! I ask God to forgive him.
3Gossin read "semester."
4Gossin read ''he has just left. ..
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2936. • TO JEAN PARKE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Pari~ August 9. 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters of July 29 and the fifth of this month. I
am sure you have a great deal to endure and that you are contra-
dicted and harassed. I ask Our Lord to be your strength so that
everything will redound to His honor.
I have nothing to say to you regarding the service you are
rendering to God and the glorious Virgin' in the work entrusted to
you by the Bishop ofNoyon,' except that you may continue to do
it, as long as your principal duty allows. With regard to this, I will
tell you, as Mademoiselle Viole has already written you, that a
small sum ofmoney will be set aside to help a few poor persons to
sow a little patch of land-I mean, the poorest, who would be
unable to do so without such assistance. There is nothing for them
justnow, however, but an effort will be made to collectonehundred
pistoles' for that purpose, while awaiting the season for sowing.
Meanwhile, you are asked to find out in what parts ofChampagne
and Picardy there are very poorpeople who may have need ofsuch
assistance-I mean, the greatest need. You could recommend to
them in passing to prepare a small plot of land, to plough and
fertilize it, and to ask God to send them some seed to plant in it. In
addition, without making them any promises, give them the hope
that God will provide.
They would also like to enable all the other poor people who
have no land-men as well as women-to earn their own living,
by giving the men some tools for working and the girls and women
LeCter 1936. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft.
rAt Notre-Dame-de-Ia-Paix.
2Henri de Baradat
JA pistole was worth about ten francs.
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spinning wheels and flax or linen for spinning-but only the
poorest. When peace is restored, everyone will have something to
do and, since the soldiers will no longer seize their property, they
will be able to put something by and gradually get back on their
feet. With that in view, the assembly' felt that they should be helped
to get started and then told that they must no longer look for any
relief from Paris.
So then, dear Brother, locate those poor persons who are in the
greatest need of being aided for the last time. Find out approxi-
mately how much would be required for that, as well as for putting
new roofs on exposed and ruined churches, but only over the altar
so that Holy Mass may be said there with some decency. I am
talking about places where the inhabitants are unable to restore the
churches to such a state, and where they do not depend on any
chapter, abbey, or nobleman obliged to support them out of the
tithes because all such persons are bound to make these repairs. If
you let us know who these patrons and communities are, together
with the names of the parishes in which such ruined churches are
standing, and which they are bound to keep in repair, we will have
them requested to do so.
All that will oblige youto travel about in order to discover where
there is a real need. Then you can send us reports on it so that some
little fund may be set up to remedy that state of affairs. As I told
you, they have almost nothing definite so far but will make some
effort as soon as you tell us approximately how much will be
absolutely necessary for these three things: seeds, implements, and
repairs.
When will you be able to come for your retreat? Is it incompat-
ible with your care ofthe chapel' and the other things you have to
do, which I have just mentioned? Will you dmp everything there
and come here to recollect yourself, or will you postpone your
4The meeting of the Ladies of Charity ofthe Hatel-Dieu.
SNotre-Dame«-la-Paix.
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retreat until all that has been done? Please let me know your
thoughts on this.
I am, inthe love ofO[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most humble
servant.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Brother Jean
2937. - TO JEAN MONVOISIN, IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris, August II, 1659
Monsieur,
I received your letterofthe fifth, answering the questions I asked
you in my previous one,
'
for which I thank you. Ihave nothing new
to tell you.
Enclosed is a letter for M. Berthe,2 who will soon arrive at your
house, ifhe is not already there.
I embrace M. Comuel with all possible cordiality. I am still
awaiting the latest reply from Betharram.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, your....
Letter 2937•• Jean-Baptiste Pemartin, ed., Le«res de Sai"t Vincent de Paul (4 vols., Paris:
Dumoulin,1882},voI.IV,p.438,L.1914.
'Probably no. 2919 of July 24. 1659.
2Montmirail was one of the houses of which Thomas Berthe was to make a canonical
visitation.
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1938. • TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
[August IS, 1659]'
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I thank God, Monsieur, that you are not disheartened by the extra
workload being given you and are unwilling to spare yourselfwhen
there is question of the salvation and relief of poor persons who
need a dispensation from Rome.
Enclosed is a memo in answer to the questions you asked me
regarding the use ofmilk.2
I am worried about M. Le Gouz's' ailment but am still hoping
that he will recover and will even relieve you in the works outside
the house, despite the fact that he may seem somewhat shallow to
you. In truth, he will perhaps never be other than he is now, but will
still [be use]ful to you, once he [has been formed] because [basi-
cally] he is good and wants to do what is right. We have his younger
brother here, and he is a very wise and promising young man.'
Letter 2938. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
lThis letter is from the month of June, at the earliest, because it implies that the letters from
April and May had arrived in Rome and the answer returned to Paris. Saint Vincent wrote to
Edme Jolly only once a week, unless there was an urgent need; none of the letters written in
June, July, and August 1659 are missing. except the one of August 15. Since the present letter
is from 1659 and was written in the very hot season, we can conclude that it is most likely the
letter or August 15.
lIn his letter of April 25 (cf. vol. VII, no. 2823) Saint Vincent informs Jolly that remedies
recently prescribed in Paris called for a diet consisting ofbread and milk. According to the Saint,
it had only good effects-never bad ones. It appears that M. Jolly had further inquiries about this
in a letter to the Saint.
3JacquesLegouz(Legouts in Notices. vol. Iand vol. V (Supplement]), born in DoUon (Sarthe)
on April 6, 1633. entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on September 2, 1654. and took his
vows on September 17, 1656, in the presence ofM Berthe. In 1659 Saint Vincent refers to his
recent ordination (cf. vol. VII, no. 2811).
4Rene Legouz (Legoux in Notices, vol. I and vol. V [Supplement]), born on September 17,
1643, in Saint-Michel-de-Chavaigne (Sarthe), entered the Congregation of the Mission at the
Paris Seminary on October 2, 1658, and took his vows there on November I. 1660, in the
presence ofM. de Beaumont. Notices lists him as a priest but gives no date of ordination.
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I will not fail to recommend Father Hilarion' to God in my poor
prayers and Holy Sacrifices. He honors me greatly by desiring this,
and we are so indebted to him that we cannot fail to obey him in
whatever he wishes.
Your cousin M. Jaillard sent us 450 livres and a letter he wrote
you in reply to yours.' Ifyou are designating this sum for a special
purpose, we will deliver it to whomsoever you please; if not, we
thank you very humbly for it and ask Our Lord to be your reward;
but please feel free, Monsieur, to use it as you wish.
I hope this letter will find you in Palestrina; if not, Monsieur,
please go there as soon as possible, if the time for leaving Rome
according to the usual custom allows you to do so. I think someone
told me that people can leave safely by night, provided they do not
return until after the rains. So, I entreat you to do so, Monsieur, and
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
2939•• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, Augll't IS, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of the second of this month; it greatly
'Abbe Hilarion, born Bartolommeo Rancati in Milan. on September 2, 1594, was the son of
Baltasarre Rancati and Marghc:rita di Bagno. He entered the Cistercians in Milan on March 10.
1608, and taught in Salamanca(1614-18), then in Milan. In May 1619he was sent to the Convent
of Santa Croce in Gerusalemme in Rome. Among the offices he held in the Curia was that of
Consultor for Propaganda Fide, in which he provided many services for Religious Orders and
Founders, Saint Vincentconsidered him a friend and protector(cf.AnnaJes CM. (195 IJ, p. 374).
'Everything that follows is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 1939. - Archives of tile Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
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distressed me because ofthe news you gave me ofthe departure of
M. Planchamp, and still more, of the conduct of the person who
accompanied him to Fossano.1 Jesus! Monsieur, what sort of be-
havior is that, and what can we expect in the future from that
person? I see a great disadvantage in leaving him with yOU; I think
it will be better to recall him. We will make our decision according
to what you tell us. Please observe him, however, and have him
make a retreat so that he may recognize his fault; meanwhile, we
will have prayers said for him.
M. Planchamp was asking to be withdrawn from Turin, without
giving me many reasons for this; I do not know what will become
ofhim. We must console ourselves in the hope that nothing as bad
as what happened in Our Lord's company will happen in yours.
I would really like to know, Monsieur, why the Archbishop of
Turin' refused to give Holy Orders to M. Demortier.' Is it because
he was unwilling to give any to anyone at that time, or is there some
special reason why he refused this good gentleman?
All we can do, Monsieur, is to accept graciously the humiliation
stemming from this incident and to do so for the love ofGod, who
allows this to happen for fear lest the great blessings He bestows
on your work may make you proud. Meanwhile, go your zealous
way, Monsieur, and rest assured that God will be glorified in this
and that it will all change for the better in every way. I ask this of
His Divine Majesty and embrace you and your dear family with all
lA toWn in Piedmont (Italy).
2Giulio Cesare Bergera (1643-60).
'Raymond Demortier, hom in Marquay (Dordogne) on Novemher 15, 1634, entered the
Congregation of the Mission on March 18, 1655, and took his vows on May 20, 1657. in the
presence afM. Bertier. He was one ofthc witnesses at the process ofinquiry with regard to the
virtues ofSaint Vincent.
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the tenderness ofmy heart. Prostrate in spirit at your feet and theirs,
I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior ofthe Mission ofTurin,
in Turin
2940. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES,' SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, August IS, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letterofJuly 18, in which you tell me ofthe favor
Our Lord granted you through the incomparable goodness of the
Queen,2 who gave you the benefice ofthe person who precededyou
in Holy Cross parish, which Her Majesty had conferred on him. I
thank God and Her Majesty for this; I ask His Divine Goodness to
be the reward of the Queen and to attribute to her the merit of the
services this Little Company can render God in that benefice and
in all its works, in time and in eternity.
Her Majesty's idea seems to be in line with that ofOur Lord: to
use this benefice for the upkeep ofa seminary, where those wishing
Letter 2940. - Archives oCthe Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
'Guillaume Desdames, born in Rauen, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on June 19,
1645, at twenty-three years ofage. took his vows on March 10, 1648, and was ordained a priest
on May 31,1648. He was stationed in Toul shortly afterward, then sent to Poland where he
arrived with Lambert aux Couteaux in November 1651. He worked there with praiseworthy
dedication amid numerous difficulties; after the death ofCharles Ozenne (August 14, 1658), he
became Superior ofthe Misslon. Rene Almeras recalled him to France in 1669. but he returned
to Poland a few years later and assumed the direction ofthe house in Chelmno. He returned to
France for the General Assembly of 1685 and ended his days as SUperior of the foundation in
Krakow on June I, 1692. (Cf. Notices. vol. III, p. 166, and Memoires, vol. I, pp. 24-33.)
2Despite her attachment to the Jansenist party, Louise-Marie de Gonzague, a fonner Lady of
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to be ordained, or to obtain benefices, or who need a retreat to
correct some vice or other and make progress in virtue could be
received free of charge in proportion to the revenue. 0 Monsieur,
how this idea seems to have the marks ofan inspiration from God!
I hope it will do a great deal ofgood in Poland, if He is pleased to
bless it.
Some time ago the Bishop of Cahors' did me the honor of
writing to tell me that his clergy had changed completely and that
it was, thank God, [thanks] to his seminary, composedofabout fifty
or sixty clerics. All those wishing to be ordained are required to
spend a year to eighteen months there to be formed for their
functions and in the priestly spirit. So we must tend toward that;
for that purpose, you will be sent at least two priests, whom I have
already chosen, in the hope that Our Lord will bless their modest
work. I will have them leave at the first opportunity you indicate
to me, along with the Daughters ofCharity Her Majesty is request-
ing.
So, you will continue to work at what will be required to effect
the union of the said benefice.
If those four or five priests depend ad nutum' on the titular of
that benefice, as I think you stated, those places could be filled by
the first men to be formed in the above-mentioned seminary; the
effect of it would be seen in a very short time.
We pray constantly for the King,' the Queen, and the kingdom;
we have a great obligation to do so, and I can tell you that we are
Charity, wife ofKing Wladyslaw IV, then ofhis brother Jan Casimir, held Saint Vincent in the
highest esteem. She summoned to Poland the Priests of the Mission, the Daughtenl of Charity,
and the Visitation Nuns. gave them housing, took care that nothing was wanting to them, and
never failed to protect them. She died in 1667.
3Alain de Solminihac.
4.Atwil/.
sFew Princes had as much experience of the vicissitudes offortune as Jan Casimir, King of
Poland. Bom in 1609, he went to France in his youth and was thrown into prison by Richelieu.
He became a Jesuit and eventually received the Cardinal's hat. On the untimely death of his
brother, Wladyslaw IV, he ascended the throne of Poland Obtaining a dispensation from his
VOWS, he married his brother's widow, Louise-Marie, and ruled Poland under the title of Jan
Casimir V. His reign was unfortunate: attacked by the Cossacks, SWeden. Brandenburg, Russia,
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praying fervently that God will sanctitY Their Majesties and bless
their kingdom.
At present we have a program aimed at making all the priests of
the Company qualified to serve equally well in the missions or in
seminaries, and it seems God is blessing this effort.'
We are preparing to send Missionaries to Madagascar. I recom-
mend them to your prayers, as well as M. Le Vacher' in Tunis,
who is surrounded by the plague and in great personal danger.
I planned to write to the Queen to thank her for her inestimable
goodness to her poor Missionaries, but I will not be able to do so
at the moment because of some business I am just completing.
Furthermore, I would be failing in the respect lowe Her Majesty,
which I will better express to her by my silence than by letter. I
renew here the offers ofmy perpetual obedience to her, and I entreat
you, Monsieur, to make this known to her.
Meanwhile, I greet M. Duperroy" with all the tenderness ofmy
and Transylvania, and tom asW1der by internal dissensions. Poland was forced to surrender a
large part orits tenitOly to its enemies. After losing his wife in 1667, he abdicated and withdrew
to Flanders. From there he went to Saint..Qermain-des-PrCs Abbey in Paris and afterward to
Saint·MartinAbbey in Nevers. He died in that city in 1672.
'The Saint had recently introduced at Saint~Lazare practical seminars in moral theology,
administration afthe Sacraments, preaching, and catechizing.
'lean Le Vacher, born in Ecouen(VaI-d'Oise)onMarch IS,1619.entered the Congregation
ofthe Mission with his brother Philippe on October S. 1643. He took his vows in 1646 and was
ordained a priest in 1641. When Julien Guerin, aMissionary in Tunis, needed help, Saint vincent
decided to send him Jean Le Vacher. Le Vacher arrived in Tunis on November 22, 1647.
Guerin's death on May 13, 1648. followed two months later by that of the Consul, Martin de
Lange, placed on Le Vacher the double burden ofConsuJ and head ofthe Mission. In 1650 he
added Vicar Apostolic to these titles. Since the Holy See would not allow priests to be in charge
of the consulate. Saint Vincent sent a layman. Martin Husson, a parlementary lawyer, who
arrived in Tunis in 1653 and left in April 1657. expelled by the Dey. For two years Jean Le
Vacher acted as Consul. He returned to France in 1666 and was sent to Algiers in 1668 as
Vicar-General ofCarthage and Vicar Apostolic of Algiers and Tunis. His life in Algiers was
that ofan apostle, and his death that ora martyr. On July 16, 1683, Algiers was being bombarded
by Duquesne. Afterthe Turks had used every device to make Le Vacher apostatize, they fmally
tied him to the mouth ofa cannon, which shot his body into the sea. (Cf. Raymond Gleizes,
Jean Le Vacher. vicaJre apostolique et ctmnll de France" Tunis eta Alger (/619-83) [paris:
a.boIda, '9'4J,)
'Nicolas DupelTO}', born in MauI6vrier (Seine--Maritime) on January 16, 1625, entered the
Congregation oCthe Mission on September 13, 1651, was ordained. priest on April 4, 1654,
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heart, and I embrace both ofyou, prostrate in spirit at your feet. I
am, in the love ofOur Lord, Monsieur, your most hwnble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Mission of
Warsaw, in Warsaw
2!14l. • TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, August 15. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Although I have nothing--<>r very little-to tell you, I am
writing, nevertheless, to give you our news and to ask for yours.
Ours is that I) our sick men are getting better, bY the grace ofGod,
and 2) we have begun a program here aimed at making all our
Missionaries equally qualified for assignments in seminaries and
on the missions because we have had difficulty until now finding
men capable ofdoing both.' IfGod is pleased to bless this modest
beginning, there is reason to hope that the Company will be better
able to serve His Church. Would to God, Monsieur, that all were
as competent as you are!
Brother Get 2 is still diligent in studying his philosophy; in fact,
and took his vows on December 13. 1663. After the capture ofWarsaw, he was treated bnitally
by the Swedes and left for dead. caught the plague twice, and for a long period oftime suffered
from a painful physical condition. Rene Almeras appointed him Superior in 1670. His house
sent him as delegate to the GeneraJ Assembly of 1673. On his return to Poland. he continued as
Superior until 1674, after which there is no funher trace of him.
Letter 2941. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris. original signed letter.
IThe practicum or seminar ofwhich the Saint spoke in the previous letter (see n. 6).
2Nicolas Get, Finnin's brother. was born in Ch6py (Somme) in May 1635, entered the
Congregation of the Mission on October 5,1655. and took his vows on October 6, 1657, in the
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they say he is first among the seventeen or eighteen philosophy
students in the class. So we have reason to hope that deficiente uno,
non deficiet alter. J
I embrace you and M. Parisy and offer you daily to Our Lord. I
hope you are doing me the same charity, and I ask you to continue
it. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Priest of the Mission, at present in
the Montpellier Seminary, in Montpellier
2942•• TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, August 15, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I praise God that you have postponed the mission inM. Lejuge's
birthplace, and [I am] distressed by his illness. I am asking Our
Lord to restore him to perfect health and am having the family here
do likewise. I do not recommend that you take care of him; I am
sure you do not fail to do so. Please greet him for me and tell him
how worried I am. I hope you will soon be sending us news ofhis
recovery.
Since the Jesuits are not teaching scholasticism,1 and it is likely
presence of M. Berthe. He left for Poland in September 1660. before his ordination to the
priesthood.
3lfonefails, the other does notfail.
Letter 2942. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
1The tenn scholasticism was first used in aderogatory sense by humanists and early historians
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that you will have few students capable of learning it, I think that
class should be deferred.
When I told you to give M. Caron one ecu, I was thinking that
he was an Italian and that this amount of money would suffice. I
forgot that this M. Caron was one of those whom we sent you. I
would have had more money given to him; but, since things turned
out the way they did, well and good! 2
That is all I can tell you for now, Monsieur, except that we have
begun a program to form all of us to be equally qualified for the
missions and for seminaries. IfGod is pleased to bless it, we hope
some good will result from it. Please recommend this to Our Lord,
in whose love I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Mission of
Genoa, in Genoa
29420.' TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris. August 16, 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I think you are right to put offyour retreat until you have done
what you were instructed to do by the Bishop ofNoyon at Notre-
Dame-de-la-Paix, regarding the distribution of seeds about which
of philosophy in the sixteenth century. In the historical sense, it is an intellectual movement
which. from the tenth to the fifteenth century, made usc ofAristotelian dialectics and the writings
ofthe early Christian Fathers in philosophy. theology, and Canon Law. Saint Thomas Aquinas
was one of its most famous proponents. After a period ofdecline between the sixteenth and the
late nineteenth century, it was rediscovered, reevaluated, and spread throughout the Catholic
world under the aegis of Pope Leo XIII, and it flourished in the twentieth century.
2His parents paid his way home when he left the Congregation (cr. no. 2935).
Letter 1941•. - Original signed letter. In 1934, it belonged to Madame Whitney-Hoff; a
catalogue ofher collection was published in Paris in that year under the title Lettres autographes
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I wrote you. You also have to see to the distribution ofalms for the
sick poor and visits to the Charities ofthe Ladies in Reims, Rethel,
and the others.
I am very consoled by what you tell me ofthe comfort the sick
are finding at the Sainte-Chapelle ofNotre-Dame-de-Ia Paix.
The Ladies are planning to do something for the ruined
churches, but since there are very few ofthem, and the number of
churches and the devastation is very great, I strongly doubt that
they can do much.
That tine man from Saint-Quentin you sent me, who wants to
become a hermit, is making his retreat to discern his vocation. I
greatly fear that he is not stable enough for a state oflife so subject
to various anxieties.
The Archdeacon ofNoyon wrote me the story ofthe discovery
ofthat holy statue ofOur Lady.'
Please let me know ifthe devotion ofthe people continues and
the results oftheir devotion.'
Please offer us to God through His holy Mother; pray for our
dear Brother du Comeau,' whom we have sent to get some fresh
composant Ja collection de Mme Whitney-Hoff. A facsimile ofthis letter appears on p. 110 of
the catalogue. The text. with its original spelling. was published in Anna/a c.M. (1936), pp.
699-.700. and reprinted" with modem spelling, in Mission et Chariti. 19-20, no. 98, pp. 124-25.
This edition uses the latter text.
1Cf. no. 2902, n. 6, fortbe story ofthe statue.
2'Jbe last three words are in the Saint's handwriting.
3Bertrand Ducoumau. born in Amou (Landes) in 1614, entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a coadjutor Brother on July 28, 1644. and took his vows on October 9, 1646. He had
fine pcnmanslUp and common sense and. from the various positions he had occupied in the
worfd. including that ofprofessional secretary. had learned to be shrewd. frank, and reliable in
business affairs. Saint Vincent, therefore, made him his aceretary in 1645. By his devotion, tact.
and love of work, this good Brother rendered inestimable services to Saint Vincent and his
Congregation. It can be said that, through his preparation of materials and his penonal notes,
he contributed more than Abelly himself to the tirst biography of Saint Vincent. Brother
Ducoumau remained as secretary to the Superiors General Rene Almeras and Edme Jolly, and
was Archivist ofSaint-Lazare. He died in Paris on January 3, 1677. Brother Pierre COOllier, his
assistant in the secretariat, wrote his biography, which is found in Notices. vo!.l, pp. 377ff.
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air for an ailment he has, and pray for me, who am the most
wretched sinner in the world.'
Your brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, at present at Notre-Dame-de-la-Paix near Saint-Quentin,
in Saint-Quentin
1943. - TO ETIENNE DE FLACOURT,' IN ROUEN
Paris, August 18, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
My most humble thanks, Monsieur, for the honor you do me in
remembering me. Your letter consoled' me greatly. I ask Our Lord
to bless your undertaking.
Brother Etienne is preparing for ordination in order to go to
"The last three words are in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 1943. - Archives of the Daughters of Charity, Emmitsburg, MD (USA), original
autograph letter.
IEtienne de Flacourt" born in Orleans in 1607. had many difficulties governing the colony of
Madagascar in the name ofthe Company ofthe Indies (1648-55), due especially to the colonists.
who tried several times to kill him. After his retum to France, he worked in the administration
ofthe Company. Besides a history ofMadagascar, he also wrote a Dictlonnaire de 1tJ langve de
Madagascar. avec un petit recueiJ de noms etdietionspropres des chosu qUi scmJ d'lUIe mesme
esph:e {Paris: G. Josse, 16581. which he dedicated to Saint Vincent.
2Coste has pJeQSed, but the original. to which he did not have access, reads cmuoled
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exercise his ministry in Madagascar, God willing. The Marechal's'
intendant says that this good lord's ship will leave on October 24.
I hope to have news of this soon, in the event that he might be
willing to include some ofour men on the voyage; ifnot, what shall
we do? Do you think, Monsieur, that the Company" is going to sail
also? Are they getting their ship ready? Will you be going with
them? If so, when? I am running ahead-too far ahead, perhaps.
All you need to tell me is what can be said without infringing on
secrecy-or nothing, ifyou so wish.
The rumor being spread by the English seems unlikely; those
who returned with them would know something about it and would
say so.
Brother Etienne is sending you a note and asks you... .s
3Charles de la Porte, Due de la Meilleraye. bon! in 1602, owed his rapid advancement as
much to the protection ofCardinal Richelieu as to his personal valor. He was appointed Grand
Master of Artillery in 1634, MarechaI of France in 1637, Superintendent of Financ:e in 1648.
and Duke and Peer in 1663. It was he who gave Saint Vincent the idea ofsending Missionaries
to Madagascar. He died in Paris on Febroary 8, 1664.
4The Company of the Indies.
~The rest ofthe letter is missing.
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2944. - SAINT LOUISE DE MAR/LUC I TO SAINT VINCENT
August 21 [1659] 2
Enclosed Is a letter from Madame de Bouillon, J which I received this
morning. I thought I should answer her promptly. I am sending it to you
to see ifYour Charity thinks /twill be weI/for me to proceed in this way.
The Sister Renee she mentions is the one figuring in the rumors being
circulated by that goodpriest; we have already sentfor her twice. She is
the same Sister whom this lady wants to stay with her as long as she
Letter 2944. - Archives ofthe Motherhouse ofthe Daughters ofCharity, 140 rue du Hac. Paris.
original autograph letter.
lSaint Louise de Marillac, Foundress. with Saint Vincent, of the Daughters ofCharlty, was
born in Paris on August 12, 1591, Her father was Louis de Marillac, brother ofthe devout Michel
de Marillac, Keeper of the Seals (1616-30), and half-brother of another Louis, Marechal de
France. renowned for his misfortunes and tragic death. Louise married Antoine Le Gras.
secretary of Queen Marie de Medicis, on Febroa:ry 5, 1613, and they had one son, Michel.
Antoine Le Gras died on December 21, 1625. The devout widow had implicit confidence in her
spiritual director. Vincent de Paul, who employed her in his charitable works, eventually making
her his collaborator in the creation and organization ofthe Confraternities ofCharity. The life
of Saint Louise, whom the Church beatified on May 9, 1920, was wriuen by Gobillon (1676),
the Comtesse de Richemont (1883), Cornte de Lambel (n.d), Monsignor Baunard (1898), and
Emmanuel de Broglie (1911). Her letters and other writings were copied and published in part
in the work entitled: Louise de Marillac, veuve de M Le Gras. Sa vt~ sea vertus, son esprit (4
vols., Bruges, 1886). SaintLouise was canonized on March II, 1934, and on February 10, 1960,
was named the patroness of all who devote themselves to Christian social work. Therefore, in
this English edition ofthe letters ofSmnt Vincent, "Saint" has been added to her name in titles
of letters and in the footnotes. To the above bibliography should be added some of her more
recent biographers: Alice, Lady Lovat, Life ofthe Venerable Louise de Marillac (Mademoiselle
Le Gras) (New York: Longmans, Green & Co., 1917); Monsignor Jean Calve!, Louise de
Marillac, a Portrait, translated by G. F. Pullen (1959); Joseph I. Dirvin, Louise de Marillac
(1970); the compilation by Sister Anne Regnault, D.C., editor: Louise de Marillac, ses ecrits
(1961), ofwhich the section containing the letters was translated by Sister Helen Marie Law,
D.C.: Letters afSt. Louise de Marillac (1972); and the revised edition ofSister Regnault's work
entitled: Sainte Louise de MaTi/lac, Ecrlts spirituels (Tours: Marne, 1983), ed. Sister Elisabeth
Charpy, D.C., trans. by Sister Louise Sullivan, D.C., Spiritual Writings ofLouise de Marillac,
Con-espondence and Thoughts (Brooklyn: New City Press, 1991). Hereafter this work will be
cited as Spirituai Writings followed by the appropriate letter and number, e.g.,A. 2 or L. 350.
Finally, SisterElisabethCharpy, D.C., 00., La Compagnie des Filles de la Charite aU%' Origines.
Documents (Tours: Marne, 1989), which will be cited as Documents.
2ycar added on the back ofthe original by Brother Ducournau.
3In Ecrits splrituels, Sister Elisabeth Charpy refers to a Madame de Bouillon the younger.
This is not EI6onore-Catherine Febronie de Bergh, the deceased widow ofFrederie-Maurice de
la Tour d'Auvergne, Due de Bouillon. The letter mentioned here is no longer extant, but for
Saint Louise's reply, see Spiritual Writings, p. 644, L. 625.
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remains in the country. Will Your Charity please take all these circum-
stances into consideration, plus the/act that they are asking/or another
Sister, which may be so that she can be kept there permanently, as she
wishes? I had been told more than a month ago that she never left the
chiiteau and that Madame has a habit ojdelaying the Sisters there to
engage in conversation with her, and the Sister consents to this.
We know nothing about M Pierre. whose findings can either harm or
benefit us considerably. Might we have the audacity, Most Honored
Father. to entreat Your Charity to sendsomeone to him inyour nome? We
are supposed to meet at two a 'clock today to discuss the business ojthe
cisterns.4 I have been told that he might be staying near Saint-Jean. 5 I will
sendfor him there andJar some ojour Sisters at the Hotel de Ville.
Will Your Charityplease intercedeJor us with Our Lord to obtain what
we need, andbless usJar His holy love. Believe me, Most HonoredFather,
to beyour most humble and obedient daughter and servant.
L. DE MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
2945. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES. SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, August 22. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe twenty-fourth of/ast month, giving
me an ever clearer picture of the Queen's incomparable goodness
to the poor Little Company and informing me that the benefice' she
4Qn August 19 the Sisters received authori7Jltion from the Aldermen to have water piped
from the town to their houses (cf. Arch. Nat., QI 1200). The work went on until the end ofthe
year (cf. SpiritJmi Writirw, L. 634).
!ISaint·lean-en-GrCve. a church in Paris.
Letter 2945. - Archives ofthe Mission, Krakow, original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
IA benefice in V,tkiski which the Queen, Louise-Marie de Gonzague. bestowed on the Priests
ofthe Mission (cf. no. 2950).
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so graciously gave you has a greater revenue than what you
mentioned in your last letter. I thank. God for all this. I am going to
take the liberty ofwriting to thank. Her Mlliesty for all she does for
us and for the poor Daughters ofCharity.
We cannot sendyou M. Berthebecause he hasjust returned from
a trip to Italy and has to leave here for Rome in twelve to fifteen
days. We are, however, going to send you two very wise, capable
young men, whom we consider suitable for what you are asking.
One of them is a priest; as for the other, although he is not yet
ordained, he is still a fine, capable young man, and I hope you will
be happy with him as well as with the first-mentioned. We thought
we should send you young persons rather than older ones because
they can learn the language faster and more easily.
Since my last letter there is nothing new here worth writing to
you, except that M. Boucher' is seriously ill. I recommend him to
your prayers and am, in the love ofOnr Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
The young man about whom I am writing is pious, wise,
discreet, and esteemed and loved bY everyone. In addition, we have
not noticed any imperfection in him. He is being asked for as a
teacher by a good number ofour houses. M. Duperroy may know
him. His name is de Marthe,' and he is a native ofArras. The priest
lUonard Boucher, born on August 29, 1610. entered the Congregation ofllie Mission on
November 12, 1632, and was ordained a priest on September 23, 1634. He took his vows on
November 6, 1642, and nmewed them on October 3, 1656, in the presence of Antoine Portail.
When he was stationed in La Rose, he manifested an attachment to the person and questionable
ideas of his Superior, Francrois du Coudray. Among some of these ideas was the belief that
Rome. the Councils, and the Fathers ofthe Church had not understood Holy Scripture very well.
3Ignac&-Joseph de Marthe.
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is also from Arras and is a learned man; his name is Monvoisin.'
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Mission of
Warsaw, in Warsaw
1946. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, August 22, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
We must conform our will to God's Will in all things and, in
particular, with regard to M. Caron's departure.
We have given ourselves to God so as not to participate in all
those disputes existing today among so many holy persons and
among such large groups in the Church. We have a policy of not
having in this house-and not reading-the many works on these
topics being printed and circulated in Paris and even in the prov-
inces; we are satisfied with asking God to unite minds and hearts
and to bring peace to His Church. Accordingly, you will most
humbly entreat the Vicar to excuse us for not sending you all those
pamphlets.
After M. Lejuge leaves, please tell M. Simon that I would like
him to assume the duty ofAssistant. Both he and M. Sappia can be
your consultors, and M. Pinon will then take over the direction of
the Internal Seminary.
As you desire, we will recommend you to the prayers of the
Company; and, beginning right now, I am asking Our Lord to bless
4FI'8Jl\:Ois Monvoisin, born in Arras (pas-de-Calais) in December 1634, entered the Congre-
gation oCthe Mission in Paris on October J5, 1654. took his vows there in 1656, in the presence
ofM. Betthe, and was ordained a priest in 1659. Jn 1671 he was a member ofthe Fontainebleau
house.
Letter 2946. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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your leadership more and more. I am, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa
2947. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, August 22, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I praise God that you are feeling a little better, and I ask Him to
restore you to perfect health. I ask you, Monsieur, to do your part
in this and to use the carriage whenever you feel the need of it.
I am most grateful for the usual kindnesses ofCardinal Durazzo
to the Company, and especially for his latest one in honoring the
poor Missionaries of Rome by visiting them in their little house.
We will always continue our poor prayers for the prosperity and
health ofsuch a holy Prelate, in accordance with the great obliga-
tions we have toward him.
I thank God for the increase in number in your little Internal
Seminary; I ask Him to bless it more and more and to give the two
new arrivals the spirit oftrue Missionaries.
You will not have to worry about receiving the seminarian about
whom M. Pesnelle wrote you; be has left the Company for good.
You gave the correct answer regarding the house ofthe Fathers
of Sant'Antonio in Piedmont, for we are contributing nothing to
that affair, which has been undertaken and conducted entirely by
Letter 1947. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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the Madame Royale. By the grace of God, we have never sought
any establishment, this one included; and you can always assure
the Reverend Fathers of this.
I recommend myself to your prayers and am, in the love ofOur
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur JoUy, Superior ofthe Mission, in Rome
2948•• TO FRANl;OIS FEYDlN,' IN RICHELIEU
Paris, August 24, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received two letters from you, which touched me deeply,
seeing the apostolic zeal God has given you to go to announce His
Name in Madagascar. I thank His Divine Goodness for this and ask
Him to be His own thanks for the part He has given you in the
extension of His mission on earth.
Because Brother Ducournau is absent, I am not sure whether I
have already told you the same thing. So, I repeat, Monsieur, that
Letter 1948. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris. original. The secretary added the following words
on the part ofthe lener left blank: "Copy ofthe letter written by M. Vincent to M. Fcydin, Priest
ofthe Mission. regarding the journey to Madagascar. This letter. which M. Vincent dictated to
me., word for word, is in my handwriting. When M. Fcydin later came to Saint-Lazare in
obedience to a second letter M. Vincent had written to him in Richelieu, he told me, before
leaving for Madagascar, that he treasured it dearly." This letter is no longer extant
IFran~ojs Feydin, born in Allanche (CantaJ), Cleonant diocese. on May 25, 1620, was
ordained a priest in September 1645, and entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on September
8, 1653. On several occasions he was designated for the Madagascar mission but each time was
prevented from aniving there. Feydin left the Congregation of the Mission; in 1705 he was a
Pastor in the AIT8S diocese, at which time he testified at the process of beatification for Saint
Vincent
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most willingly I adore the enlightenment and zeal God is granting
you for the salvation ofthose poor people, and especially for those
whom His Divine Goodness has planned to save through you. Go,
therefore, Monsieur, in nomine Domini. I ask O[ur) L[ord) to take
you by the hand and to defend and preserve you amid the dangers
to be encountered on land and sea so that you may reach that place
in perfect health. May it please Him, in His infinite goodness, to
fill you with His Spirit in order to make Him known and loved
among these poor people, who are so disposed to embrace our holy
faith.
Brother Etienne, whom Providence is calling to the priesthood
and who received the subdiaconate tod~y, will receive the diaco-
nate tomorrow and be ordained a priest next Sunday. He is prepar-
ing himself for this great and blessed voyage. I hope
M. Boussordec, who is very zealous for the salvation of those
people, will also be with you. I realize how hard it will be for the
Richelieu house to lose such a good servant ofGod, but I hope that
He who makes children ofAbraham from stones' will send some-
one else in your place. I say this to M. de Beaumont' rather than to
you, and to his family, which will undoubtedly be very distressed
by your departure-which I myselffeel deeply.
So, once again I say go, Monsieur, with the assurance that He
who is calling you will take the same care ofyou as ofthe apple of
His eye.- Watch out for your health, and do not jeopardize yourself
by all kinds ofprivations and hard work, especially during the first
year after your arrival. They say that, once you make it through
that, you are fine. In fact, experience has shown us that those who
2Cr. Mt 3:9. (NAB)
3Pierre de Beaumont, born in Puiseaux (Lairet) on February 24, 1617, entered the Congre-
gation ofthe MissiononFebruary 23, 1641, took his voW! on October4, 1643. and was ordained
a priest in March 1644. At one time. he was imprisoned as a result of the lawsuit over the
establishmentofthe Saint-Meen house. De Beaumont became Director ofthe Internal Seminary
in Richelieu, and was twice Superior ofthat house (1656-60, 1661-62).
-tef. Deut 32: 10; Ps 17:8. (NAB)
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have gone to heaven most likely advanced the time ofentering their
new life by endangering their lives by too much hard work.
If you find good M. Bourdaise'-whom you resemble some-
what-still alive, listen carefully to what he tells you with regard
to this and eveJything else. He is a person of great gentleness,
strength, and wisdom, and is one ofthe most zealous and amiable
men I know. 0 Monsieur! how consoled you will be to embrace
him, especially when you see in him your own facial expressions,
your gentleness, etc.!
So, once again, go, Monsieur; I ask O[ur] L[ord] to bless you.
Please remember in your prayers an old man of seventy-nine,
burdened with sins, who is your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
2949. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
August 24 [1659J I
Our two Sisters who have asked your permission to take their vows,
Most Honored Father, have been in the Companyfar five years. The one
named Petroni//t! is well aware 0/the matter ofthe vows and the esteem
sheshouldhavefor them. The other one is moresimple, has less instruction
and even intelligence. but loves God and her vocation (as does the firs!
SToussaint Bourdaise, born in Blois (LoiHt·Cher) in 1618, entered the Internal Seminary of
the Congregation ofthe Mission in Parison October6, 1645. and took his vows there on October
7, 1647. He was ordained a priest in 1651, even though his talent and knowledge had been
questioned a number oftimes (et: vol. XI, no. 177). In 1654 he was sent to Madagascar, where
he died on June 25, 1657 (cf. Notices, vol. III. pp. 180-214),
Letter 1:949.· Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters ofCharity, original autograph
1_.
IDate added on the back of the original by Brother Ducoumau,
2Petronille Gillot, who entered the Daughters of Charity in 1654, was sent to Nanteuil after
her seminary (cf. Spiritual Writings, L. 626).
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Sister), and they have never wavered in it. They have the approval of
M Portail. J The second Sister is named Louise.
My patron sainf is reproaching mefor my infidelity. For this reason 1
beg Your Charity to ask God'sforgiveness for me and new graces to cany
out His holy Will. Tomorrow, ifI am able, I will go to Holy Mass with our
Sisters so that this little group may represent the whole Companyfor you,
in order thot Your Charity may obtain for it the blessing ofOur Lord and
the grace ofstability.
L. OEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
2950. - TO LOUISE-MARIE DE GONZAGUE, QUEEN OF POLAND
August [26] , 1659
Madame,
Inhis last letter M. Desdames infonns me that Your Majesty has
given to his mission in Warsaw the very important benefice of
Vitkiski, in accordance with your most royal kindness, and he
wanted me to take the honor ofthanking Your Majesty for it. I do
so now with all possible humility and affection, asking Our Lord
JAntoine PortaiJ, born in Beaucaire (Gard) on November 22, 1590, came to Paris to study at
the Sorbonne. He met Saint Vincent there around 1612 and became devoted to him. From the
time ofhis ordination (1622) until his death in 1660. he was the auxiliary ofthe Saint. The latter
assigned him to the service ofthe galley convicts, received him as the first member of his new
Congregation, initiated him into the ministry of the missions and the work of the ordinands,
chose him as First Assistant in 1642, and entrusted to him the direction of the Daughters of
Charity. In 1646 Portailleft Paris to make visitations of the houses of the Congregation. He
began in the west ofFrance, then went south, crossed into Italy, and did not retUrn to Saint-Lazare
until September 1649. Except for a fairly long absence in 1655, he hardly ever left the
Motherhouse again and died on February 14, 1660, after an illness of nine days. (Cf. Notices,
vol. J, pp. 1-94.)
4Saint Louis, whose feast day is August 25.
Letter 2950.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft dictated by the Saint
lnus letter closely followed no. 2945, dated August 22. The Saint says it was written two
days after a conference to the Sisters, which can only be the one given on August 24 (cf. vol.
X, no. 111).
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to beHimselfYour Majesty's reward and thanks for the good which
there is reason to hope will result from it. He tells me that the
revenue accruing from this benefice will allow them to get started
and make some progress toward the establishment ofan ecclesias-
tical seminaIy and that we should send him two priests for this
purpose. I will do so, Madame, at the first opportunity.
He also informed me that Your Majesty has purchased a large
residence in which to have poor girls educated by the Daughters of
Charity and that Your Majesty has already housed them there. Both
Mademoiselle Le Gras and I were deeply touched, as were most of
the Daughters ofthis Company, who were present at the conference
I gave them two days ago.'
The gratitude ofthose poor Daughters was obvious to me. It was
so great that I confess I have never seen them so moved as when I
told them of Your Majesty's kindness and support for them, and
especially when I said that Your Majesty was spinningand winding
the thread needed to sew linen for the poor and for their own-
something unprecedented in God's Church. We are well aware that
history tells us ofa Princess who each year spun the linen destined
for her own shroud, but I do not recall ever having read that the
devotion ofany Princess led her, as it has led Your Majesty, to use
the work ofher hands in the service ofthe poor.
I think, Madame, that Our Lord is pointing this out with admi-
ration to the angels and blessed spirits and that the Church will some
day regard it in this same spirit. God be blessed, Madame, that
militaIy affairs, at which Your Majesty is working so successfully,'
have not hindered you from applying yourself in this way to edifY
the Church ofGod!
21n the conference of August 24 (On the Perfection Required for Sisters in Parishes) Saint
Vincent makes no specific mention ofthe Queen's work on bchaIfofthe Daughters ofCharlty,
but this news was doubtless given to the Sisters at that time.
3poland was engaged in two wars almost simultaneously: with Sweden, which was trying to
extend its possessions on the southern Baltic coast, and with Russia. which desired a port on
the Baltic coast.
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Mademoiselle Le Gras is preparing to send two Daughters of
Charity to Your Majesty at the first opportunity. She is deeply
grieved....4
2951. - TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris. August 27. 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I was very busy last Saturday, which is why, my very dear
Brother, I was unable to write to tell you how consoled we were by
the continued blessings God is pleased to bestow on your work. We
thank His Divine Majesty for this and ask Him, in His infinite
goodness, to continue to grant them 10 you.
Everything you have done, dear Brother, has been approved
here, and you are asked to continue working to gel the crops planted
and to be very careful to distribute seed only to those who need it.
Meanwhile, let us know all that is happening with regard to the
chapel 1 and all that is being done there.
As for your retreat, given the reasons you set forth, it will be
well to postpone it until the time you mention, at which time, as for
all eternity, I desire to be, in the love of Our Lord, dear Brother,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Our dear Brother Jean Parre, at present in Saint-
Quentin to assist the poor
4At the end afthe draft the secretary wrote: ''This letter was not finished by M. Vincent, who
began another one. 1do not know what the latter contained, since he wrote it himself."
Letter 2951.· Archives aCthe Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
lNotre-Dame-de-la-Paix.
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2952. • TO FRANl;OIS FOUQUET, ARCHBISHOP OF NARBONNE
Pari~ August 29.1659
Excellency,
Your letter caused me to admire the incomparable zeal God
gives you and the great trouble you are taking for the sanctification
ofyour diocese. It is to be hoped, Excellency, that this ardent zeal
will inflame all the souls entrusted to you and, through their
example, all the people in the surrounding localities. It is a conso-
lation for me to tell you this because I hope for this good result from
your holy leadership, but I feel I should also tell you, Excellency,
that I fear you are taking too much upon your sacred person and
that your body will not be able to bearmuch longer the fatigue your
spirit is imposing on it.
That is why, Excellency, I venture to implore Your Excellency
most humbly to use moderation. The evil spirit, who foresees the
glory God will draw from your precious preservation, asks for
nothing better than to see you take on too much in the beginning
so he can soon see you collapse. Even ifyou, Excellency, should
be strong enough to continue the work begun, he would be spiteful
enough to use this same work to weary your spirit, knowing well
that, once he discouraged it from your holy diligence, he would
cause it to consider other more agreeable and less useful work. If,
on the other hand, you agree to slow down a little, you will extend
far and wide the results ofyour apostolic functions.
I most humbly entreat Your Excellency to forgive his faithful
old servant the liberty he takes in speaking to him in this way.
As for the order you have given us, Excellency, to send you
some workers, I received it with respect and submission. I had
already been asked for a few priests for you, but I understood that
you meant priests from our Tuesday Conferences. Since, however,
Letter 2952. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris., unsigned rough draft.
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you want them from our Company, we will try to send you two,
Excellency, at the time you do me the honor of indicating.
May God make us worthy ofobeying you and ofcorresponding
to your holy intentions! I desire this grace for myself in particular,
and am, in His love....
19S3.• TO BOMB JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris. August 29. 1659
Vincent de Paul informs Edme Jolly that he has received his letter and
reminds him to take care ofhis health. He is very grateful to the Cardinal
ofGenoaI for his countless favors. This Prelate's desire to procure ahouse
in Rome for the Priests of the Mission and the trouble he takes to find one
will cause them to consider him doubly their founder and to revere him
both as a father and a great saint
"....We are waiting for the plan ofthe building Cardinal Bagni'
wants to sell and are awaiting from God the grace to be deserving
of the benefits with which he and all those other Cardinals who
deign to show an interest in your establishment, honor you. I sent
your letter to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, so that she can see what
you have done for her Loreto foundation."
Letter 1953. - Catalogue ofM. Charavay, who described the original in the following (enDS:
"two full pages, small in quarto, with several worm holes and words ofautograph corrections;
the letter is incomplete at the end."
'Stefano Cardinal Durazzo.
2Nicolo di Hegna (Saint Vincent refers to him as Nicolas Bagni). Archbishop of Athens.
Nuncio in France from June 2S, 1643 to 1657, was made a Cardinal with the titular church of
Sant'Eusebio. and Bishop ofSenigallia on April 9, 1657. He died in Rome on August 23, 1663,
at the age of seventy-nine. Saint Vincent, with whom he had a close relationship, was very
pleased with his benevolence.
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2954. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. August 29,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
From your leller of the sixteenth, I learned ofM. Demortier's
relapse, which puts him in danger. I am really worried about this
and await patiently the outcome of the illness. May it please God
to cure him! I hope this visit will help him.
It looks as though those good Fathers, who are thwarting the
efforts being made in Rome for a seminary, will remain in their
abbey.' May Divine Providence be pleased to ordain for the best
whatever concerns it, including the palace near you, which is at the
disposal of the Pope. The Marchese is supposed to speak to the
Nuncio about it, so he can explain to His Holiness how much good
he will do by turning it into a seminary to receive and instruct
Pastors and other local priests there!
Since that is a work of God, we must pray fervently for it and
also that He may be pleased to remove from us anything that makes
us unworthy ofcontributing to His plans. If His Divine Goodness
wills to make use ofus for the above-mentioned seminary, we will
try to send you the men who will be needed.
I am, with the heart that God alone knows, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VlNCENTDEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin
Letter 2954.· Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
188m'Antonio Abbey.
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2955•• TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, August 29,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am replying to your letter ofthe twelfth. Ipraise God for having
sent you a Jewish man to make a Christian of him-and a good
Christian, I hope.
Your judges should be given the time they are requesting to
deliberate on your dispute, since it is only to be able to study the
affair in greater depth and to render justice to you.
The detachment God gives you from the things ofthis world is
more valuable than all its precious assets. You will have the merit
before God of having chosen the better part among your brothers,
taking Him alone as your inheritance, and this will not prevent you
from receiving your share ofyour late father's estate. We will try
to persuade those good gentlemen to decide along these lines. May
God bless and keep you!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUt.,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofGenoa, in Genoa
Letter 2955.· Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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2956.· TO TOUSSAINT LEBAS, IN AGDE
Paris, August 29, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[onl] be with you forever!
Since Thierry isdetennined to leave, better that it be sooner than
later, seeing that he is doing more harm than good. I have already
asked M. Durand to dismiss him.'
If Isaac Martin, that· good young man you took in as a servant,
perseveres in doing well and in wanting to enter the Company, I
consent to M. Durand's accepting him as a Brother' and for him to
come to your regular common exercises, as is customary with our
Brothers.
Under no circumstances should Brother Lemoyne' be allowed
to go to confession outside ofthe house, because ofthe regrettable
consequences that may result from this. Please tell M. Durand this
when he returns from Narbonne so he can dissuade this Brother
from that whim. Ifhe is unable to do so, let me know; I will write
to him about it.
It is quite true, Monsieur, that ifwe are faithful to God, we will
lack nothing. Ifthat good man who wishes to give 10,000 livres in
property to your house persists in this intention, get some advice
on how this gift will have to be made, in order to secure it well, for
it might be contested.
Letter 2956. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter, sent by Father John Moore,
C.M.• Saint John the Baptist RectOl)', Brooklyn, NY (USA). The postscript is in the Saint's
handwriting.
IThc secretary had added the following words, which were subsequently crossed out: "I do
not know why he has not done so...
2Isaac: Martin is not listed in the catalogue ofcoadjutor Brothers.
JJean Lemoyne, born in Saint-Cyr-en·Paii in 1611, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
in 1643 as a coadjutor Brother. He was stationed in Agde in 1655; Finnin Get sent him back
there after a short sojourn in Marseilles (ef. no. 31448). Notices, vol.l,does not list him at aU;
vol. V (Supplement) lists him as Jean Lemoine.
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I am not writing to M. Durand at this time because I have nothing
to say to him.' I am writing to you in reply to your letter ofAugust
I I and to recommend myself to your prayers and to those of the
whole family, whom I embrace, prostrate in spirit at their feet.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
If that good Brother finds it difficult to go to someone else in
the house, let him go to M. Durand.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Lebas
2957. - TO ANTOINE DURAND, SUPERIOR, IN AGDE
Paris, August 29, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
You tell me in your letter ofthe eighteenth that M. Baillon has
left; however, he has not yet arrived here. We will be happy to
welcome him.
I sympathize with you in your troubles. You must not be
surprised at difficulties and, still less, allow yourselfto be discour-
aged by them; they are to be encountered everywhere, especially
in a duty such as yours. Let two men live together and they will
have difficulties with one another, and even ifyou were alone, you
would be a burden to yourselfand would need to practice patience,
so true it is that our life is wretched and strewn with crosses. I praise
4As is evident from no. 2957. Saint Vincent changed his mind. perhaps after having received
a Jettei' from Antoine Durand that same day.
Letter 29S7. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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God, Monsieur, for the good use you are making ofyours, as I feel
sure you are doing.
I have observed too much wisdom and gentleness in you to
doubt that you will lack them in these trying circumstances. Be-
sides, you are the only one who has written to me about what is
going on. I can assure you that no one has made any complaints to
me about your leadership, and the person you mention seems
satisfied and not discontented with it. Continue to act toward him
as you wrote me you are doing.
I think you did well to ask the Bishop of Narbonne' to issue a
statement that, when he was Bishop and Count ofAgde, he was the
one who had the seminary building erected in its present form, so
that you may make use ofit, ifnecessary. It will also be a good idea
for you to wait until his successor 2 arrives, to discuss with the town
authorities the clauses of their deliberation. He will act cautiously
with them in the beginning, so you need not worry that their
indignation will fall upon you.
It is very true that you need letters patent from the King to
confirm your establishment and for the union of your chapels;
otherwise, you have nothing. You will do well, then, to make every
effort to obtain the consent ofthe patrons ofthose chapels, if there
are any, and that ofthe members ofthe chapter, so that the Bishop
can use them to effect the union of the above-mentioned chapels,
and that, by this union we may obtain the letters patent from the
King. To do this validly, the said Bishop ofAgde has to agree to
draw up a new act oferection ofhis seminary and give its perpetual
direction to the Company because this perpetuity is not specified
in the contract drawn up between the late M. du Chesne' and the
Bishop of Narbonne, who was Bishop of Agde at the time. I will
I Fran~ois Fouquet.
2Louis Fouquet
3Pierre du Chesne entered the Congregation of the Mission in 1637 and became one ofSaint
Vincent's best Missionaries. The latter made him Superior in Cr6cy (1641-44), at the Bons-En-
fants (1644), of the mission to Ireland and Scotland (1646-48), in Marseilles (1653~54), and in
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send you a copy from one ofour other establishments to serve as a
model for the said Bishop, and you can consult M. Laur for the
formalities to be observed for the union ofthe chapels.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Durand
2958. ~ TO CHARLES BOUSSORDEC. IN LA ROSE
Paris, September 3, 1659
Vincent de Paul approves the steps taken by Charles Boussordec to put
his affairs in order, and he asks him to go to Nantes as soon as possible.
There, M. Boussordec will receive a longer letter and will find other
Missionaries who, like him, have been assigned to the Madagascar mis-
sion~r at least they should be arriving shortly after, God willing.
"....You will fit yourself out in Nantes, and we will ask O[ur]
L[ord] to guide you safely there and to animate you with His grace
and His Spirit.
I am, in His love, etc."
Agde (1654). He also summoned him to the two General Assemblies convoked at Saint-Lazare
during his lifetime. Du Chesne died in Agde on November 3, 1654.
Letter 2958.· Catalogue ofM. Laverdet, a dealer in historical documents and autograph letters
in Paris, January 1854, no. 1064. The original comprised two pages in quarto.
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2959. - TO EDME MENESTRIER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris, September 3, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am sending you a copy ofthe consent or approval you gave to
the union effected between Saint-Pour9ain Priory and our Com-
pany so that you may kindly draw up a new one before the same
notary or some other you prefer. It should include the same terms,
but not the same date, for the fonner was drawn up last year, and
the one I am requesting ofyou should be dated this year.' Please
send it to me posthaste because we need it in a hurry.
I can tell you nothing more this time, except that I am, in O[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
I received your letter of August 22. M. Fournier's cousin will
be welcome, ifhe comes here.
At the bottom ofthe page: Monsieur Edme
2%0. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
September 5, 1659
More and more, I admire God's infinite goodness in that of
Cardinal Durazzo, which has no bounds as far as we are concerned;
Letter 2959. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
IMencstrier had received Saint-Po~n Priory in commendam on October 3, 1655.
Letter 1960•• Reg. 2, p. 248.
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we are the object of all his acts of kindness. We should humble
ourselves profoundly and abase ourselves at the sight ofour eternal
indebtedness to him. I admit that this is all we can do ifwe are not
to be utterly ungrateful, and I ask Our Lord to make us less
unworthy than we are of rendering God the modest services for
which His Eminence honors us with the favor of his benevolence
and benefits. I ask also that His Divine Majesty may, in the end, be
Himselfhis reward.
We await the final decision to be taken on the contract for the
building Cardinal Bagni is trying to sell.
2961. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, September S, 1659
I am sure the business puzzles you, as long as you still have no
knowledge of it. All beginnings are a little strange, but be patient:
the novelty will soon wear off, and you will gradually find easy
those things which now seem difficult to you. Inaddition, Our Lord,
who has given you charge of them, will give you also the knowl-
edge required to do His Will in them. My only concern is your
health; please do whatever you can to keep well.
Letter 1961. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
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2962. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, September 5, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter ofAugust 23 and will begin my reply to it
where you left off, regarding the new workers you are requesting.
We cannot send you anyjust now because we have to stafftwo new
establishments.' We also have to send to Poland a few priests
capable ofteaching because the Queen recently donated a benefice
of four or five thousand livres revenue for a seminary. This will
prevent us from coming more promptly to your rescue. That is why
I am asking you, Monsieur, to be patient and to do the best you can
with the men you have-which I know you are doing, thank God.
I am so consoled by this that I do not know how I let these words
escape me. Continue to guide them according to your usual wisdom
and graciousness.
There is reason to believe that M. Dem[ortier's] anxiety arises
from his physical infirmity and that, as the health of his body is
restored, his mind will be peaceful and content, above all in the
work the missions are going to give him. If, however, the contrary
occurs, you can consult M. Jolly or M. Pesnelle about an exchange
with one oftheir priests.
I ask Our Lord to strengthen you, Monsieur, in town and in the
country, in body and in spirit, since God chooses to give you cause
for concern everywhere and in every way. This is how His Provi-
dence treats those whom He loves, especially those in charge of
others, who bear the whole burden.
We have had several sick men here--;;ome in danger ofdeath-
Letter 2962. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
'Narbonne and Notre-Dame-de-Betharram.
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but all are getting better, thank God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Turin
Mission, in Turin
2%3.• TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Pari~ September 5, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of August 19. The holidays you suggest
raise a very delicate point. If they are given to some-as it is
sometimes right to d~thersmay think they have the right to ask
for them; and ifthey are granted on one occasion, they will continue
to ask for them, with the result that this will open the door to
complaints instead of closing it to this custom. Still, we were
obliged to do it here; in the beginning, we used to give the
seminarians pennission once a year for an excursion of several
days. We had to reduce that, however, to one day a week, on which
they went off to enjoy themselves in places one, two, or three
leagues away. But tbe inconveniences that arose from both ofthese
customs have forced us to do away with these outings, particularly
since we havehad some eighty arpents' ofland enclosed, providing
ample space for recreation. Nevertheless, we allowed the students
to go to spend several days on one ofour farms,2 but they behaved
Letter 2963. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
1An old French tenn for land measurement; because of regional variations, an arpent can be
estimated only as the equivalent of one acre or a little more.
2Either Orsigny or Rougemont.
Orsigny was a hamlet near Saclay (Essonne). where Saint Vincent had accepted the gift ofa
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so badly there that Iwas no longer willing to allow them to go back.
Even when I was pressured to do so just recently, I did not give in,
by the grace ofGod.
I am not trying to say that what we do here, you should do there.
You are in too close quarters not to send your students out a little
for some suitable amusement. However, before settling this ques-
tion, I ask you to let me know ifthe Jesuits, the Oratorian Fathers,
and the Theatines in Genoa give their students holidays, and where
they go. We are on a very slippery slope here. One liberty has no
sooner been granted than another is requested, as you see from the
fact that, when you gave your students two weeks relaxation, some
ofthem wanted to go to Our Lady ofSavona; another year they will
want to go to Milan or somewhere else. They will make this a
custom and go from one abuse to another, and it will end in
disorder. That is where things lead.
As for your difficulty in how to help M. Simon, I think it will
be a good idea for you to relieve him ofthe Internal Seminary and
give himjust one class to teach; that will be enough, along with the
duty of Assistant he has to fulfill. As for the other class, ask
M. Philippe to take it, and tell both ofthem that I asked you to tell
them not to dictate any notes. I am well aware that it is good to do
so occasionally and that they will find it hard not to give some notes,
but the consequences are to be feared, namely, that gradually
people end by dictating entire treatises, which, no matter how good
farm from Jacques and Elisabeth Norais (cf. contract signed on December 22. 1644, Arch. Nat.,
S 6687). The fann provided the Congregation of the Mission with agricultural products and
served as a place afrest and relaxation. According to vol. IV, no. 1467, the farms that supplied
Saint Lazare did not provide for one-sixth ofthe needs ofthe Mothernouse. As long as Jacques
and Elisabeth Norais were alive. the Community possessed the farm in all tranquility; aftertheir
death. however, some cousins claimed it in a successful lawsuit (1658). It was later purchased
by the Congregation ofthe Mission at a court-ordered auction in 1684.
The Rougemont farm. situated in the Bondy forest in the commune ofSevran (Seine.Saint-
Denis), covered a vast expanse ofwoods and cultivated land. Adrien Le Bon donated it to Saint
Vincent on February II, 1645, "on account of the great friendship and affection" he bore the
priests and Brothers ofSaint-LazMe. (C£ Arch. Nat., S 6698. pieces I and 2.)
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they are, are never better [than what) is found' in books. So, it is
better that they refrain from this completely.
As for the Internal Seminary, I persist in asking you to put
M. Pinon in charge, if M. Simon agrees to this.' This duty will
oblige M. Pinon to be more watchful over himself so that he can
truly edifY the whole house. The reasons you give me against this
should not prevent an attempt being made, for we cannot send you
anyone who is better suited-or who speaks Italian, which is
essential.
I will let you know at the first opportunity whether you should
divide the property with your brothers or be satisfied with a
pension.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord],'Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VlNCENTDEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa
2964. - TO THE OFFICIALIS ' OF ARRAS
Paris, September 6, 1659
Monsieur,
I renew here the offers of my obedience and my most humble
thanks for the favor you do us ofthinking ofus when the occasions
3f'irst redaction: "are never as good as the ones found. .. The Saint added the word better in
his own handwriting.
4Pirst redaction: "ifM. Simon does not find it too difficult to give it up." The corTeCtion is in
the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 2964. - Archives oftile Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft.
IThe OfficiaUs. or Judicial Vicar. is appointed by the Bishop and is given the ordinary power
to judge. which is distinct from that ofthe Vicar-General. The Officialis constitutes one tribunal
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arise. The present one, Monsieur, concerns Fran90is Monvoisin
and Ignace Boucher, two members of your diocese and of our
Company, who are ofan age and condition to receive Holy Orders.
Both have done well in philosophy and theology. Monvoisin has
received only tonsure so far, but he is wise and virtuous; we have
not observed any faults in him since he has been with us. I very
humbly entreat you to grant him a dimissorial ad omnes,2 and
Brother Boucher another for Holy Orders. He too is striving after
virtue. He did manifest some youthful thoughtlessness but, for the
past few years, has behaved in such a way that there is reason to
hope that he will be a good pries!,' and Monvoisin as well.
If it pleases you to grant them the favor I am requesting, I ask
you most humbly to do so as soon as possible because an opportu-
nity is presenting itself to put them to work for God's service and
the salvation ofsouls.
I am writing to ask Sister Marguerite" who will give you this
letter, to get them from your secretary and to pay the usual fees.
Ifwe here can be of service to you, Monsieur, in gratitude for
the proofs we receive ofyour goodness, we will be so wholeheart-
edly, for I am, Monsieur....
with the Bishop, but he cannot judge cases which the Bishop reserves to himself (cr. Code of
Canon Law. Latin-English edition [Arm Arbor, Michigan: Braun-Brumfield, 1983}. Canon
1420, p. S11}. The duties ofOfficialis at the time of&int Vincent did not differ markedly from
what the present Code stipulates.
28aint Vincent was requesting a dispensation for these two confreresJor all Orders of the
time~ Minor (Orders of Porter, Lector, Exorcist. and Acolyte) and Major (Subdiaconate.
Diaconate, and Priesthood).
38aint Vincent bad extended Boucher's novitiate by six months because of a flagrant act of
disobedience toward his Director (ef. vol. VI, no. 2099).
4Marguerite Ch6tif, born in Paris, was baptized at Saint-Sulpice on September 8, 1621, and
entered the Company ofthe Daughters ofCharity on May 1, 1649. She was first sent to Chars
and in May 1651 went to Serqueux. She took perpetual vows in Paris on April 4, 1655. When
the Company was erected officially on August 8, 1655, she signed the Act of Establishment. In
1656 ahe went to An88 u Sister Servant and was there when Saint Louise died.. Saint Vincent
appointed Sister Marguerite Superioress General (1660-67); in 1667 she became Seminary
Directre8s, and in 1670 Sister Servant in Angers. In 1674 she was named Treasurer General
under Sister Nicole Haran; upon completion of her tenn of office (1677), she went as Sister
Servant to the Nom-de-Jesus hospice. She died at the Motherhouse on January 9, 1694. Two
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2965•• TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT·QUENTIN
Paris, September 6, 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The Ladies have not given any new orders for you; they are
waiting for you to find out which places are in the greatest need and
are the best ones in which to have some seeds distributed.
M. Delahaye, the Dean of Noyon, has recommended a poor
gentleman named M. Sablonniere, saying that he has been ruined
by the mobile camp at Miremont,' which seized his cattle and
furniture and destroyed his grain crop. The Ladies would like to
find out from you ifthis is true, ifthis poor gentleman has no means
of getting back on his feet and maintaining himself and, if he has
children, how many. Please let us know anything you can learn
about this.
I am sending you a note that was written to me about a ruined
chapel they want you to have restored. Ifyou can do anything about
it, fine.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], dear Brother, your most affectionate
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, of the Congregation of the
Mission, in Saint·Quentin
conferences given after her death are preserved in Circulaires des supirieurs generaux et des
soeurs supbieures aux Filles de fa Charire et Remarques ou Notices sur /es Soeurs difuntes de
/a Communaute (Paris: Adrien Le Clere, 1845. pp. 47Q..78).
Letter 2965.· Archives afthe Mission, Paris, copy made from the original signed letter. put up
for sale by M. Charavay in 1880.
Iperhaps Miraumont, a small locality in the district ofPeronne (Somme).
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2966. - TO MADEMOISELLE DE CHANDENIER I
September 6, 1659
Mademoiselle de Chandenier is assured by her servant Vincent
that she is sovereign and absolute in the Saint-Lazare house and
that the good priest ofwhom she has written will be most welcome
there to make an eight-day retreat. He can spend the rest ofthe time
in the Bons-Enfants Seminary because, as a rule, we do not receive
anyone here in this house for longer than those eight days.
It is also to be desired that he wait until after the ordination
[retreat], which will begin next Wednesday and will keep all our
beds filled and our men busy for ten or eleven days. If, however,
he wants to come to the retreat exercises for the ordinands, we will
receive him most willingly. Then he can make his retreat and, in
that case, can stay here for eighteen days.
2%7. - TO SAINT LOUISE
[September 1659]'
I ask Mademoiselle Le Gras to let me know on whom, in
particular, she has cast her eyes for Vaux,' which is the Attorney
Letter 2966. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, unsigned rough draft.
tMaric de Chandenier. who never married, was the sister of the two Chandenier brothers,
who figure so prominently in Saint Vincent's correspondence. She died in Paris in 1701, at the
age of ejghty~seven, and left her estate to Guillaume de Lamoignon, Chief Justice of the
ParlcmenL
Letter 1967.· Archives of the MISSion, Paris. copy.
'Reference to the Sisters' departure for Narbonne enables us to assign this date, since they
went there in September 1659.
2Vaux..Je-Vicomte, near Melun (Seine-et-Mame), where Nicolas Fouquet builta magnificent
chateau. Its luxury and ostentation angered King Louis XIV and brought about the arrest of
Fouquet in 1663. (Cf. Docannents, Doc. 765.)
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General's3 house, and when they will be ready to leave. Madame
Fouquet is really anxious about this.
I will find out where the King's attorney is staying in the town
and will send him to Mademoiselle Le Gras; I will also send the
petitions she is requesting. M. Maillard' is not here; I will give him
the petitions tomorrow.
There is no rush for an intmediate departure for Narbonne; I
think it will be in a week or so.'
2%8.• TO JEAN DE FRICOURT,' SEMINARIAN OF THE MtSSION,
INSAINTES
Pari~ September 7.1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
You tell me in your last letter that you are troubled, that you
have no love for either the Rules or the exercises, and that you hope
I will offer some remedy for this. I would like very much to do so,
3Nicolas Fouquet, born in Paris on January 27.1615, became Attorney General of the
ParlementofParis in 1650 and Superintendent ofFinance5 in 1653. Accused ofembezzlement
and arrested in Nantes on September5, 1663, he wasjudged, condemned to life imprisonment,
and incarcerated in the Chiteau de Pignerol where he died in March 1680. He became
reconciled with God in his last years and even composed some books ofdevotion. (Cf. Jules
Lair, NicolDs FOlIIjIMt. procureurgdnbaI. suri"tendanl d& jinance.r, ministre d'Etat de Louis XlV
[2 vols.• Paris: Pion et Nourrit, 1890].)
4Antoine Maillard, bom in Veney (Meurthe). entered the Congregation of the Mission on
May 21, 1644. at twenty-six years of age. He took his vows in 1646 and renewed them on
January 25. 1656. Maillard was Procurator of Saint-Lazare for a long time and Procurator
<knenoI (1679-86).
sPor several years Fr8I1YOis Fouquet, Archbishop of Narbonne, had been asking for the
Daughters of Charity. The first three Sisters sent to Narbonne left Paris on September 12.
Letter 2968.· Archives ofthe Mission. Paris. seventeenth-century copy.
IJean de Fricourt, born in Nibas (Somme) on March 7, 1635. entered the Congregation ofthe
Mission on JUne 20. 1656. and took his vows in Saintes on October 20. 1658. in the presence
ofM. Louis Rivet. He was still there in September 1660. Notice!, vols. I and V (Supplement).
lists him as Defricourt.
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dear Brother, and all the more so since I sympathize very deeply
with your trouble because ofthe esteem and affection I have always
had for you. In order to cure your ailment, however, we have to
know what it is. As for me, I think it is a weakness of the will and
a weariness ofmind regarding the things God is asking ofyou.
This is uo surprise to me because all persons are naturally in that
state. And ifyou ask me why there is this difference between them,
since some are fervent and others lax, I reply that the former
surmount the repugnances of nature, and the latter do not make
enough effort to overcome them. The former are at peace, since
their heart is not divided because they have given it totally to God,
but the latter are uneasy because, while wishing to love God, they
still love other things apart from God-those bodily comforts that
make the soul sluggish in the practice ofvirtue. This engenders and
nourishes idleness, which is the vice ofthe clergy. It is the state of
which God has the greatest horror. Yes, tepidity is a state of
damnation.
o my dear Brother, what great reason you and I have to tremble,
knowing as we do that cursed is he who does the work of God
negligently.' MonDieu! what a lesson is taught us by farm workers
in the fields, artisans in the cities, and soldiers who go to war! They
work unceasingly and suffer greatly for things that perish with
them, and we, that we may be saved, that God may be honored and
served on earth, and that the Passion of J[esus] C[hrist] may be
applied efficaciously to the souls He has created for heaven, are
unwilling to take any trouble or master our evil inclinations!
I call evil all those inclinations that turn us aside from the
obligations of our vocation. Yet, since this vocation binds us to
follow O[ur] L[ord], it obliges us also to renounce ourselves, that
is, our will, our judgment, our pleasures, property, relatives, etc.,
and this is done by the observance ofour Rules and by our works.
2Cf. Jer 48:10. (NAB)
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The fidelity we bring to lbis will give us lbe desired peace ofmind
and perfection, but it takes courage to work tbrough lbe difficulties.
So lben, dear Brolber, resolve, once and for all, to overcome lbe
lbings lbat displease you, and ask God frequently for lbe grace to
submit lbe inferior part to Him.
We are now in lbe period ofretreats. ! hope yours will serve to
detach you completely from lbe pleasures of lbis life and animate
you wilb zeal to attain eternity. Heaven suffers violence;' we must
fight to bear it away and fight feelings offlesh and blood to lbe very
end. !fyou do so, dear Brolber, it will no longer be you who live,
but J[esus] C[hrist] will live in you,4 as! ask Him to do with all my
heart.
! am, in His love, dear Brolber, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
2969. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Wednesday, [September 1659J 1
Most Honored Father,
I think Sister Marie-Marihel should be sentfor no later than today. One
ofour Sisters reminded me that, except for Sister Carcireux, 3 the other
:lCf. Mt 11:12. (NAB)
4Cf. Gal 2:20. (NAB)
Letter 2969. - Archives of the Motherhouse afthe Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
lDate added on the back aCthe original by Brother Ducournau.
'!Marie-Marthe Trumeau, a native ofPoissy (Yvelines). had been sent to Angers in March
1640; she returned to Paris in June 1647 after becoming seriously ill in Angers. In 1648 she
served the poor in Saint-Paul parish. In 1653 she was named Sister Servant in Nantes, where
she remained for two years (cf. no. 1672). She was sent to La Fere on July 31, 1656, and from
there to Cabars in September 1658.
3Fran~ise Carcireux, born in Beauvais, entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity
around 1640-41. Stationed first at Saint-Germain·I'Auxerrois, then with the foundlings in
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Sisters namedare notgoodworkers.lt is true that the others are extremely
slaw, and I would be afraid there would be talk ifthe work did not get
done. Furthermore, as matters now stand in Cahors, I think we will have
to sendSister Carcireux there to satisJY the Bishop.'
Most Honored Father, we will need one a/your servants or someone
else to go to Vaux on horseback and for our Sister to leave there at
daybreak tomorrow. The needfor this causes me to inconvenienceyou so
I can make up for thefault I committed in thinking only ofwhot I jelt was
the greater need, namely, compatible temperaments. I will have to know
your decision so the horse can be readied.
Please forgive all my acts ofimprudence, since I am, Most Honored
Father, your most obedient and humble servant.
L. DE MARILLAC
2970. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris. September 9, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letters ofAugust 6 and 20. They need no other
reply than that given you by M. de la Noue concerning M. Mar-
tin's' benefice, except that I thank you for having taken possession
of it and all the other trouble you have taken about it.
Bieatre, she was sent to Richelieu in June or luly-I649 but left there in September 1659 for the
N8Jbonne hospital. From 1672 to 1675 she filled the import&ntrole ofAssistantoftheCompany.
4Alain de Solminihac.
Letter 2m. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, seventeenth-eentury copy.
'This lean Martin, born in Surgeres (Charente-Marltime). entered the Congregation of the
Mission as apriest on May 20, 1643, at the age oftwenty-five. He is mentioned in Saint Vincent's
correspondence only three times: in a letter ofFebruary 23. 1643 (vol. II. no. 646), this letter in
vol. VIII, and no. 2985 later in this volwne. He should not be confused with the other Jean
Martin. who was Superior ofthe Turin house for many years.
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You tell me that the physician is urging you to go to take the
waters. Ifyou have not, I beg you to do so because M. Dehorgny 2
will go to Brittany before going to your house; he is still in Le Mans
and may be in Richelieu when you receive this letter. Please do all
you can to keep well. God will be honored by your good health,
and the Company greatly consoled.
We have a few sick men here. Messieurs Boucher' and Perraud'
were at death's door, but all ofthem are better, thank God.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
2971. - TO DENIS LAUDlN,' SUPERIOR, IN I.E MANS
Paris, September 10, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
M, d'Eu's 2 proposal, which you mention in your letter of the
21ean Dehorgny was making a visitation ofa number ofhouses.
3L6onard Boucher.
"Hugues Perraud, born in Arguel (Doubs) on October 3, 1615, entered the Congregation of
the Mission OR January 5, 1640, took bis vows on March 23, 1644, and was ordained a priest
in 1646. He was placed in Saintes (1646) and Richelieu(16S1), and died in Paris on December
26., 1659.
Letter 2971. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
lDenis Laudin was born in Provins (Seine-et-Mame) on January IS, 1622. He entered the
Congregation of the Mission on April 21, 1647, took his vows in September 1649, and was
ordained a priest on December 25, 1649. After ordination he asked and obtained pennission to
remake a little of his Internal Seminary. He was next sent to Montauban, then to RJchelicu as
Procurator (1651-57). He was Superior in Le Mans (1657-68), Troyes (1668--75), Angers
(1675-79), and Fontainebleau (1679-90), and Visitor ofthe Champagne Province (1682-86). In
1690 he was changed to Saint-Cyr, becoming Superior there the following year. Serious illness
and poor eyesight prompted his return to Saint-Lazare, where he was put in charge of the
coadjutor Brothers and where he died on April 12, 1693. His brother Gabriel was also a Priest
ofthe Mission (Ct: Notices, votIl, pp. 365-88.)
2Louis d'Eu, born in Fresnay-sur-Sarthe (Sarthe) on April 8, 1624, entered the Congregation
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third, troubles me because I see several difficulties in carrying it
out. The main ones are: (I) the inhabitants ofChampfleur' would
lose a great deal if that good servant of God were to leave them;
and, since we have given ourselves to God to serve His Church,
those souls should be as dear to us as any others, and we should
make sure that good Pastors stay in their parishes; (2) it would be
wrong to give this parish to M. Brochard, since we know he does
not want to keep it; furthermore, we do not know to what kind of
priest he would hand it over; (3) M. d'Eu would commit the same
fault if he accepted the parish of Notre-Dame-des-Champs' with
the intention of resigning it, especially if this were in favor of
M. Pangois, since we do not know if it would be for the uncle or
the nephew.
That, Monsieur, is all I can say about the matterjust now. I will
think it over again and, ifany other ideas occur to me, I will let you
know.
I gladly consent to your accepting M. Guy's offer to help you in
your missions, at least temporarily, and, depending on how he
conducts himselfat that time, you can use him in the future, in case
ofneed.
M. Dehorgnyhas written to ask me to recall Brother Taillil!' and
of the Mission on May 20, 1651, left it, and reentered on March 6, 1655, taking his vows in
Rome on March 7, 1657. After Saint Vincent's death, he again left the Congregation for some
important business, by order of the Archbishop of Paris, but returned as soon as he was able
afterthe Archbishop died. The Bibliotheque NationaJc has acquired oneofhis manuscript works,
L 'homme accompli (fr. 9625).
3A small commune in the district ofMamers (Sarthe).
4Notre-Dame-des-Champs is today part ofthe municipality ofSaint-Iean-d'Asse (Sarthe).
5Patrick Taylor (Patrice Taillie), born in Dublin around September 29,1631, entered the
Congregation ofthe Mission on July 9, 1657. As happens often enough, there are variations in
the spelling of his name: Notices, vol. I, p. 487, has Tallier; vol. V (Supplement), p. 584,Iists
him as Tailler.
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to send you another seminarian in his place. It will be difficult for
us to find someone such as he indicates; however, we will do what
we can.
Your most hwnble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Laudin
2972. • TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TRtGUIER
Paris. September 10,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of August 22. I will send M. Casel,1
Superior of our house in Toul, the letter you wrote him, and will
forward his reply to you as soon as I receive it.
Enclosed is a letter for you from Abbe Brisacier; I received it in
the last regular mail from Rome, where he now is.
I think M. Dehorgny is in Richelieu right now-or at least on
the point of leaving Le Mans to go there. A~cthat he plans to go
to Saint·Meen and then on to Treguier. . ..
I hope you will prepare the way for his visitation and that O[ur]
L[ord] will bless it as, by His grace, He is blessing your leadership.
Letter 2971.· Public and University LibraJy of Geneva, Ms. fro 202, original signed letter.
IMichel Caset, born in Vautortes (Mayenne), entered the Congregation of the Mission on
October 31.1649. at twenty-four years of age. took his vows in November 1651, and was
ordained a priest in 1653. He was Superior in Toul (1659-60), then in Crecy (1662-70), after
having spent some time in Fontainebleau. He later became a diocesan priest and died as Pastor
ofCrouy-sur-Ourcq (Seine-et-Marne).
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I ask Him to give you the necessary strength ofmind and body to
continue for a long time your good services to Him.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Dupont
2973. - LOUIS AND CLAUDE CHANDENIER I TO SAINT VINCENT
Moutiers-Saint-Jean, September JO, 1659
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
The affection we know you havefor us leads us to think thatyou will be
consoled to know that we arrivedsafely in this place last Sunday. with the
good. pleasant companyyouprovidedfor us. Tomorrow. Godwilling. we
will leave for Toumus and then continue our pilgrimage. This good
beginning leads us to hope it willgo wellfor us. with the help ofyour haly
prayers, which we are very sure will not be lacking to us.
We also think, Monsieur and Most Honored Father, that you will be
pleased to have news ofFather de Gondi. For several reasons, we wanted
Letter 2m. -Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
lLouis de Rochechouart de Chandenier, Abbe de Toumus, was as remarkable for his virtue
as for his noble birth. (Cf. Abelly. op. cit., bk. It chap. XLIX. p. 240.) One oCthe most assiduous
members ofthe Tuesday Conferences, be took great pleasure in giving missions, especially to
the poor. He declined several dioceses out of humility but accepted more modest but no less
exacting functions, such as that ofVisitor ofthe Carmelite nuns ofFrance. To confonn himself
to the laws ofthe Church, he resigned all his benefices except Toumus. He died in Chambery
on May 6, 1660, after having been received on the previous evening into the Congregation of
the Mission. Severa] conferences on his virtues were held at Saint-Lazare; the remarks made
there are recorded in Notices, vol. II, pp. 511-39.
Like his brother Louis, Claude-Charles de Rochechouart de Chandenier, Abbe de Moutiers-
Saint-Jean, was remarltable for his virtue, especially his humility. After the death of his uncle,
F~is CardinaJ de La RochefoucauJd (1645), he and his brother went to live at the Saint-
Sulpice Seminary, which they left in 1653 to stay at Saint-Lazare. Claucfe..Charles died on May
17, 1710. Frao\Xlis WateI, Superior General at the time, announced his death to his priests and
recommended the deceased to their prayers. A long, beautiful epitaph placed on Claude: de
Chandenier's tomb is found in Collet, op. cit., vol. I, pp. 584-88.
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to be sure to pay our most humble respects to him, mainly because ofthe
afflXtion we know you haveJar hisJamilyandespeciallyJar him. His good
health and energy are extraordinary for a man seventy-eight years old-
just oneyearyounger than you, he tells us. He did us the honor a/receiving
us and our dear confreres very cordially, expressing hisjoy at our modest
tokens ofrespect, which it was our duty to render him, but particularly at
what we told him about your health and the continuation ojyour usual
exercises.
We implore the Divine Goodness~ut with a fondness of heart we
cannot put into words-to keep you well for the length of time Divine
Wisdom has desh'ned you to be ofservice to His Church These are the
Wishes, Monsieur and Most Honored Father, afyour most humble and
obedient servants and sons.
L. DE CHANDENJER,
unworthypriest
CL. DE RocHECHOUART
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission, at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
2974.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, September 12. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am sending you the leIter the Duchesse d'Aiguillon wrole me
about her foundation in Loreto, in which you will see her intention.
I received, with your letter of August 18, the Brief concerning
the latest favors obtained from the Holy See.' God be praised, and
Letter 197'" . Original signed letter made available by Mademoiselle Reine Dousinelle of
Caestre (Nord).
ICt: vol. XlII, no. 120, Alias nos, the BriefofAugust 12, 1659, on the vow of poverty taken
in the Congregation of the Mission.
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may He Himselfbe your thanks for the trouble you have taken for
it! I am taking the honor ofwriting to thank Cardinal Brancaccio'
and Reverend Father Hilarion,' to whom, after God, we are most
indebted for it.
As you suggested, I am also writing to Cardinals Durazzo and
Bagni, with deep gratitude for the favors they are doing us in regard
to the house.4 We are waiting until the contract is signed before
advancing the necessary sums.
We will have an apostolic notary verify copies ofthe Briefthat
deals with the conditions ofthe vow of poverty and will send one
to each house, either by the Visitor or through the mail, together
with a circular letter I will write to prepare them to receive it. If,
however, you want to inform your family about it, do so; that will
be better. It just occurred to me that, according to the regulations,
the matter has to go before the Parlement' before we distribute the
copies here in this house."
I did not forget to write to Poitou for information regarding
certain faults heretics may commit in the administration of Bap-
tism,' but I did forget to send you the reply. They wrote me from
Saintes and Richelieu that, after a diligent enquiry to learn the truth,
they found that nothing essential is being omitted and they are
baptizing validly.
2prancesco Maria Brancaccio, Bishop ofV'terbo. Porto. and Capaccio. was created Cardinal
in 1634 and died on January 9, 1675. He is also the author ofa collection ofLatin essays.
)Hilarion Rancati.
4Cardinal di Bagno's residence, Montecitorio (Rome).
'Parlement refers to the French judicial system. At the time of Saint Vincent, France had
eight Parlements, each with its own legal jurisdiction,chief ofwhich wasthe ParlementofParis.
They registered or gave sanction to the King's edicts., ordinances., and declarations. and
supervised their implementation.
'The Saint did not infonn his Community of the Briefuntil November 7.
7Cf. no. 2905.
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I will write to Cabors what you tell me about the union of
Gignac.8 Meanwhile, I have enclosed a letter from M. Cuissot and
a resignation of the parish in Chavagnac.
I am, in the love ofO[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
2974.. • TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, September 12, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I am still very upset about your illness. I ask O[ur) L[ord) to
relieve you ofit, and I ask you to do whatever you can, through rest
and remedies, for this purpose. Perhaps the cool weather of this
month here will help to cure you; otherwise, we will have to see
what we will do.
Both you and M. Le Vacher, in your letters of September 2,
infonn me that he was supposed to be leaving for Algiers four days
later; that is why I am not writing to him. I am content to ask Our
Lord to guide him safely to port and to bless his journey.
I am glad you have a report on the lands ofMadame de Vins.'
'Negotiations had been taking place since November 1657 to transfer to Messieurs Cuissot
and Grimal the title to a benefice in Gignac, a village in Lot (cf. vol. VI, no. 2453).
Letter 297.... - Archives oCthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter. This letter was part of
Coste's First Supplement ofvol. VIII, no. 331 S, pp. 543-45. Its date dictates its placement here.
The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting, except for the last sentence.
lDame Laurence Veytae de Paulian, Baronnc de Castelnau, was the widow of Melchior
Dagouz de Montauban, Marquis de Vins. Marichal of the King's troops. She died in Pans on
Febnwy 20, 1659. By her will, drawn upon May 29, 1655, she left eighteen thousand livres to
the Marseilles house for the maintenance oftwo Missionaries. There is an excerpt ofthis act in
the Archives Nationalcs (8 6707).
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See ifyou can visit M. Le Begue,' who is one ofthose Missionary
Priests ofProvence and lives in their Marseilles house;' he is one
of the executors of that lady's will-a very wise man and a good
servant of God. He will clear up the doubts you have. Tell him I
asked you to see him about that, and renew to him the offers ofmy
obedience.
As for the income ofthat foundation, you cannot request it until
one year after the death of the deceased; in addition, you have to
have begun to give missions beforehand. So try to give at least one
or two at the Chateau de Vins or elsewhere. True, you tell me that
it is inadvisable for Messieurs Cornier and Beaure" to go there
alone. That is why we will send you someone to work there as soon
as possible, God willing.
God be praised, Monsieur, for the proof of benevolence you
received from the Bishop of Marseilles' and for having several
priests of the Conference" speak each time they come together, as
'lA priest ofthe Congregation of the Blessed Sacrament founded by Authier de Sisgau.
3First redaction: "one ofthose missionaries people call Missionaries of Provence. who lives
in Marseilles." The correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
4Jacques Beaure, born in Saint-Uonard--de-Noblat (Haute-Vienne) on March 22, 1627,
entered the Congregation ofthe Mission for the second time on September 2, 1656.
sEtienne du Puget.
6TItis appears to be a group similar to the Tuesday Conferences in Paris.
The meetings known as the Tuesday Conferences began on June 13, 1633, as an outgrowth
ofthe retreats for ordinand$. They were to serve the clerical and spiritual development ofpriests
selected for their proven holiness and learning. By the JUles devised at the initial organizational
meetings (cf. vol. XIII. no. 35), the members committed themselves to meet every Tuesday at
Saint-Lazare or the Bons-Enfants "to honor the life of Christ,. the Eternal Priest"; to celebrate
daily Mass and confess once a week to a regular confessor; to make a spiritual retreat annually;
to spend some time eachday in mental prayer and the Divine Office; to read the New Testament;
to make an examination of conscience; to attend the funeraJs ofmembers; and to offer three
Masses for the souls ofthe deceased.
They came together at three o'clock in the afternoon from All Saints' Day to Easter, and at
three-thirty from Easter to All Saints', beginning with the Veni Creator, followed by discussion
on the topic proposed at the previous meeting. In his letters and conferences, Saint Vincent
mentions some of these topics proper to priests, such as the Beatitudes, the sanctification of
Lent, modesty, humility, the spirit of poverty in the use of ecclesiastical goods, and censures.
Members also gave ~ports on the works undertaken: confession forthe sick at the HOteI-Dieu,
exhortations for prisoners, missions, etc.
The Superior ofthe Congregation ofthe Mission or his delegate directed the Conferences at
Saint-Lazare, which were attended by more than 250 priests during Saint Vincent's lifetime. Of
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is the custom here. You have done very well. I never knew that they
did otherwise.
I do not agree to your making M. Cornier procurator while he is
in the seminary. You can give him one ofthe keys ofthe strongbox
in which the Barhary money is kept, but not the care of the
storeroom. It will be better for you to take care of it yourselfwhile
awaiting the man we will send you.
We will reimburse the two pistoles you received from
M. Bausset the Prior. r will send them to his brother at Saint-
Sulpice, if he does not send someone to get them within the next
two days.
We are sending to Agde two priests from our seminary: Mes-
sieurs Lemerer and Tanguy,' and M. des lardins' is accompanying
them en route to Narbonne, where he will pick up Messieurs Lebas
and Dolivet in passing.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[000], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
By the same way we have sent three Sisters ofCharity-one of
whom is M. Cornier's niece--to the Archbishop of Narbonne,'
who has been asking for them for a long time. Mademoiselle Le
these priests, twenty-two became Bishops. Similarconferences. modeled on those ofSajnt-Laz-
are, wen: organized in dioceses throughout France and Italy.
'Gilles Lemerer. born in the Treguier diocese on September 22, 1633, entered the Congre-
gation ofthe Mission on October 23, 1658. and took his vows in Agde on November 14, 1660.
in the presence afM. Durand
No infonnation Is available for M. Tanguy. Notices, vols. I and V (Supplement), does not
list him; Coste's index (vol. XIV) provides no infonnation other than what Saint Vincent has
h"".
SOeorges des Jardins, born in Alen~on (Ome) on January 6, 1625, was ordained a priest in
September 1649, entered the Congregation of the Mission on August IS, 1651, and took his
vows on August 11, 1653. Later, he was Superior in Taul (1655-57) and Narbonne (1659).
9p~ois rouquet.
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Gras speaks very well of M. Cornier's niece; I greet him with all
the tenderness ofmy heart.
M. Le Vacher told me he was leaving in four or five days. I am
not writing to him.
I am writing to tell M. Huguier to give three livres to a man
named Ballagny and thirty sous to a convict named du Rosier.
2975. - TO CARDINAL DURAZZO
Paris, September 12, 1659
Monseigneur,
When the Superior of the Rome house wrote me that Your
Eminence continues to conferon us everywhere the benefits ofyour
incomparable kindness, I let him know that I had no words con-
vincing enough to express my gratitude for this. In fact, Mon-
seigneur, I felt that it was better to maintain a holy silence toward
Your Eminence than to thank you unworthily. I also felt that I
should be satisfied to open my poor heart to God to ask that He
Himselfgive the praise that is due to His infinite goodness for all
the favors your own goodness bestows on us and, by the same
token, to be Himselfyour reward for this.
Buthaving learned since then, Monseigneur, ofthe trouble Your
Eminence has taken to find a house for us, and the large contribu-
tion you have given and are obtaining for us to help us pay for it, I
must happily express myselfin writing, with sentiments ofjoy and
admiration for such a benefit, and can say only: 0 Monseigneur,
how good Your Eminence is to us, how resourceful in assisting us,
how generous in showering us with blessings! Never has a Prelate
made us more aware of the supreme charity ofGod than by your
Letter ms. -Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft.
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charity, Monseigneur, which is one of the greatest and most far-
reaching that God has ever granted on this earth to our Little
Company.
All we can do, Monseigneur, is to humble ourselves before God
and before Your Eminence at the sight ofour unworthiness and to
proclaim the lavishness ofyour generosity and assistance. In addi-
tion we must ask O[ur) L[ord) unceasingly to preserve Your
Eminence for a long time fur the good ofthe entire Church, and to
be, in the end, your infinite glory through all eternity.
With this desire and in His love, I am....
2976. - TO CARDINAL DI HAGNO
Paris, September 12, 1659
Monseigneur,
I am asking Our Lord to help me to thank Your Eminence
worthily for the favor you have done us by finding a place for us
to stay in Rome, and in your own house,' and for having reduced
the amount ofits just worth that we should pay. For my part, I have
no words to express my gratitude adequately for this, but I hope,
Monseigneur, that God, for whom Your Eminence has done this
act ofcharity, will be your great eternal reward.
Our entire Little Company will consider it a duty to pray
constantly for you, as it is doing already. On its behalfand on my
own, Monseigneur, I renew to Your Eminence the offers of our
perpetual obedience, asking God, ifHe is pleased to derive some
modest result from the Missionaries by the blessings they will
receive in this blessed house, to attribute their merit to Your
Letter 2976. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, unsigned rough draft.
IThe Priests oCthe Mission lived in this house, called Monteeitorio. until 1913. It was situated
close to the House of Representatives. of which it became an annex.
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Eminence. I ask Him also to preserve you for a long time in this
world for the good ofthe entire Church and the special consolation,
Monseigneur, ofyour most humble and obedient servant.
2977•• TO CARDINAL BRANCACCIO
Paris, September 12, 1659
Monseigneur,
Ofall the benefits God has conferred on our Little Company, I
think that the one we appreciate most is to have had the honor of
your benevolence, from which we receive so many outstanding
favors. I thank Your Eminence a thousand times, Monseigneur,
especially for the various Briefs the Holy See has granted us
through the sage advice and powerful recommendation of Your
Eminence, who is pleased to lavish your incomparable kindness on
persons as unworthy as we are. Still, we will strive, Monseigneur,
never to be ungrateful for them, although we are powerless to
acknowledge the many special favors we have received from you.
May God, for whose love Your Eminence has done them for us,
be pleased, Monseigneur, to be your eternal reward! We-and I in
particular-will always be mindful of them, with an unfailing
desire to obey you. I am, by God's grace, as much as anyone in this
world can be, the most humble and most obedient servant of Your
Eminence.
Letter 2977. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. unsigned rough draft.
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2977••• TO FATHER HILARION RANCAn, IN ROME
Most Reverend Father,
After learning, from letters sent to me from Rome, of the zeal
and affection with which you, Most Reverend Father, had deigned
to assist us in the affair ofthe confirmation ofour Constitutions, I
asked myself in my ignorance of this why you, Most Reverend
Father, were so benevolent toward us, who are unworthy and
incapable of rendering you service and who were, until then,
absolutely unknown to you.
Since I see no reason on our part for this benevolence, I am
obliged to attribute it to your charity, which had only God in view
in this affair. That is why, feeling absolutely incapable ofreturning
this favor, I fervently ask Almighty God to be Himself your
abundant reward, Most Reverend Father. I have given orders to
have many prayers and sacrifices offered in our Paris house; I have
also written to our confreres living in other houses ofour Congre-
gation to do the same for your salvation and prosperity, Most
Reverend Father. Our Congregation will always number you
among its principal benefactors. Our entire Congregation, although
still few in number, will proclaim publicly its joy at being always
at your service.
We offer you with all due humility, Most Reverend Father, our
best wishes, joined sincerely to the wishes ofall good people. May
you be showered with heavenly gifts and divine grace! This, Most
Reverend Father, is the desire of your most humble and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Superior General ofthe Congregation of the Mission
Letter 2977••• A. Fumagalli, Vita del P.D. [larione Ronca!;. .. Brescia, 1762, p. 119. The
Latin text, with corrections of some simple misprints, was published in Anna/ell CM (1951),
p. 375; Mission et CharlIe, 19w20. no. 142, pp. 173-74. reprinted it with a French translation.
This edition uses the latter text.
The letter is undated. but, since it is addressed to the same person as no. 2978 and seems to
be connected with it, it may well be from 1658 or 1659; for these reasons the editors have placed
it here.
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2978.· TO FATHER HILARION RANCATI, IN ROME
Paris, September 12,1659
Reverend Father,
From most of the letters that the Superior of the Mission in
Rome' writes to me, I learn that we have new reasons daily to be
indebted to Your Reverence. These include the extraordimuy fa-
vors you are constantly doing for us and the fact that the Holy See
has recently granted us, through you, two importantBriefs,2 I thank
Your Reverence for this, Reverend Father, with all possible respect
and affection.
Since, however, I am unworthy of thanking you in proportion
to so many benefits, I ask Our Lord to be Himselfyour reward in
heaven. May He preserve Your Reverence for a long time on earth,
and may the great good you are doing continue to increase for the
glory ofGod and the edification ofthe whole Church, according to
what you, in your incomparable zeal, desire.
We-ill1d I in particular-will also ask God, Reverend Father,
to grant us the favor ofrendering you some small service. I renew
Letter 2978. - Biblioteca Ambrosiana, Milan (Italy). original signed letter. Ms. B 264. fol. 355;
Coste, no. 2978, pp. 122-23, published the rough draft; AnnaJes eM (1951), pp. 375-76,
published the original text as it appeared in Fumagalli, op. cit., p. 120. The Archives ofttle
Mission, Paris, has the original. unsigned rough draft and a photograph of the original. It is to
be noted that the Fumagalli text sometimes adheres closely to the rough draft and sometimes is
ditferentso as to confonn totheoriginal. Mi33ionetCharite, 19-20, no. 99, pp. 125·26. reprinted
the Anna/es eM. text This edition presents the text from Mission It Chorlle first, followed by
the rough draft given in Coste.
IEdmeJolly.
ZOne ofthcse Briefs is very probably Allar nos, issued on August 12, 1659 (cf. vol. XDI, no.
120). The only other extant Papal Briefofthis period is Ex commissa nobis, issued on September
22, 1655, by which Pope Alexander vn approved the vows taken in the Congregation of the
Mission (cf. vol. XIII. no. 113).
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to you the offers of my obedience with all possible humility and
gratitude, and am, in the love ofOur Lord, Reverend Father, your
most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Father HUarion
ROUGRDRAFf
Paris, September 12, 1659
Very Reverend Father,
In almost every letter from M. Jolly I learn that we have new
reasons daily for being indebted to Your Reverence because ofthe
extraordinary favors you are constantly doing for us, and the fact
that the Holy See has recently granted us, through you, two impor-
tant Briefs. I thank you for this, Reverend Father, with all possible
respect and gratitude.
Since, however, I am unworthy of thanking you in proportion
to so many benefits, I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be Himselfyour reward
in heaven. May He preserve Your Reverence for a long time on
earth, and may the great good you are doing continue to increase
for the glory ofGod and the edification of the whole Church.
We-and I in particular-will also ask God, Reverend Father,
that, if He is pleased to receive some modest service from the
Company because ofthe constant help it receives from your charity,
His Divine Goodness will apply the merit to you and will grant us
the favor of rendering you some small service. I renew to you the
offers ofmy obedience with all possible humility andgratitude, and
am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Reverend Father, your most ....
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2979. - TO FRANCOIS FOUQUET, ARCHBISHOP OF NARBONNE
September 12, 1659
Monseigneur,
In accordance with your orders, we are sending offtoday three
priests and three Daughters ofCharity to be ofservice in your holy
plans. They will have the honor ofaccompanying your sister,' the
Mother Superior of Sainte-Marie of Toulouse. The first of these
priests, Monseigneur, named M. des Jardins, has already been
Superior of one of our houses in LotTaine' and is proficient in all
our works. The other two are not yet adequately trained in them, so
I have asked M. Durand to put them to work in the seminary and
in the parish in Agde and to send you in their place Messieurs Lebas
and Dolivet, who are better qualified for the missions and who
understand the dialect ofthe region.
We have done our best, Monseigneur, to try to give you com-
plete satisfaction, as we are bound to do, regarding both the men
and the Sisters; still, both will need the favor ofyour forbearance.
We have reason to hope, however, that with your blessing, Mon-
seigneur, they will all work effectively. I ask it for them and for
myself, humbly prostrate in spirit at your feet. There is a fourth
Sister, whom we are sending to Cahors.
I ask God in His infinite goodness, Monseigneur, to preserve
you for a long time for His glory. I am, in His love, with the respect
and gratitude lowe yon, Monseigneur, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
Letter 1979. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. copy made in 1854 from the originaJ, in the
posse$ion ofM. Lavetdet.
IMother Marie-Therese Fouquet, a professed nun of the First Monastery of Paris and the
eldest ofthe Archbishop ofNarbonne's five sisters who were in the Visitation Order.
2TIte house in Tou!.
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2980. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. ISeptember] 1 12. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
1am writing simply to give you news ofus, since 1have nothing
to add to my last letters, although 1 received one from you by the
last regular mail, in which you mention the continued kindness of
the King and Queen. God be praised for their great piety and their
holy intentions with regard to the salvation of their subjects. We
have a serious obligation to ask God for their preservation and to
make us worthy of rendering to God and the people the services
they expect from us.
We no longer have any patients who are dangerously ill, as we
have had; they are better, thank God-l mean Messieurs Boucher,'
Le Soudier,3 and Perraud. We have just sent three priests and three
Daughters ofCharity to Narbonne, two hundred leagues from here;
we need even more ofthem for a few new establishments that are
still to be made. Some men are preparing for the voyage to Mada-
gascar, which will take place at the end ofthis month. We are being
asked for workers on all sides. The harvest is abundant; we must
pray that God will raise up apostolic men to gather it in.' For this
Letter 1980. - Archives ofthe Mission. Krakow, original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
IThe sentence, "We havejust sent three priests and three Daughters ofCharity to Narbonne. "
makes the date of August 12 at the top of the original incorrect. The Sisters left on September
12, and it was on that day that the Saint wrote this letter.
2Uonard Boucher.
1Jacques Le Saudier, born in Vire (Calvados) on October 28, 1619, entered the Congregation
ofthe Mission on May 16, 1638. was ordained a priest in 1642, and took his vows in Richelieu
on June 14, 1642. In 1646 Saint Vincent considered him for the foundation of the mission in
Sale (Morocco). The project was abandoned. however, when the Saint discovered that the Order
ofR.ecollets (Franciscans) had already made a commitment to that mission. In 1651 Le Soudier
was in Saint~Quentin, where he remained fortwoyws. He became Superior in Cricy (1652--54)
and in Montmirail (1655~56). A long illness interrupted his work and he died in MontaUban on
May 17, 1663. His brother Samson was also a member of the Congregation of the Mission.
4Cf. Mt 9:37-38; Lk 10:2. (NAB)
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purpose, I ask you and good M. Duperroy to take care of your-
selves. I greet him cordially, and I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
One ofthe Queen's gentlemen is supposed to be leaving at the
end ofthe month to rejoin Her Majesty. He told us that Mademoi-
selle ... , the wife of M.... " Her Majesty's physician, is not
returning to Warsaw before Easter, and that a ship from Hamburg
will be leaving at that time. We will have two or three young
Missionaries ready to sail with him. The problem will be with the
Daughters ofCharity because people say that Pomerania is full of
soldiers and that perhaps they will have to go to Vienna and, from
there, to Krakow. This gentleman was taken prisonerby the Tartars,
when the King himselfled an army against the Cossacks.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Desdames
2981. - TO PROPAGANDA FIDE
[September 1659]'
Most Eminenl and Very Reverend Lords,
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission, has learned that, after several delays, a ship is finally
supposed to leave this autumn for Saint-Laurent Island, commonly
5Thcse names were left blank in the original.
Letter 2981. - Archives of Propaganda Fide, Africa 16-17, Tunis~ Guinea. no. 254. foJ. 11,
original unsigned letter. written in Italian.
IBelow the 'Sumnwy on the back ofthe petition are the words Die 23 septembris /659 S.c.
annuit. fOn September 23. 1659, the Sacred Congregation approved.]
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known as Madagascar. He therefore presents once again to Y[our]
E[minences], in addition to those subjects already presented to the
Sacred Congregation, Nicolas Etienne, priest of the Congregation
of the Mission, in order that Y[our] E[minences] may be pleased
to appoint him as Apostolic Missionary so that he may be able to
work at the cultivation of this immense vineyard, which requires
many laborers. And he will regard this grace as a special favor from
Y[our) E[minences].
Whom God, etc.
Addressed: To the SacredCongregation ofPropagandaFide, for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission
2982.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, September 19, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[urI L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter of August 25 and greaily rejoiced al your
fine report of the missions in Leonessa.' God be praised for the
graces He has granted 10 the workers and the poor people!
I cannot thank Him enough for the fact that you have taken
possession ofCardinal Bagni's house. There is reason to hope that
God will bless those who will live there, through the meril of the
good nobleman who has handed it over to you and of the person
who procured it for you-I mean the Cardinal of Genoa,2 whose
Letter 1982.. Archives ofthe Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity of New York, Mount 81.
Vincent-on-Hudson.6301 Riverdale Avenue, Bronx, NY (USA). original.
lA small town in the Province of Aquila (Italy). Only the first two, the fifth, and the sixth
letters oftms word remain in the original letter. Various clues and the letter of July 18, 1659,
help to complete it (cf. no. 29(9).
2stefano Cardinal Durazzo.
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goodness and confidence in the goodness ofGod is admirable. We
must admire him for all his virtues and be ashamed at seeing
ourselves so far from them and, consequently, so unworthy ofhis
benefits. May Our Lord be pleased to crown his apostolic life with
immortal glory and to be Himself the strength we need to corre·
spond with the expectations ofthis holy Cardinal!
We are awaiting the final decision ofCardinal Antoine' regard-
ing the completion ofthe foundation he accepted for Loreto, since
he did not want to abide by his last opinion.
I am sending you a letter and memorandum addressed to me by
M. Regnoust, a Doctor [ofTheology] in charge ofthe priests ofthe
General Hospital. It concerns the rehabilitation ofan apostate who
has returned to the Church. Please take care of it.
We have M. Le Soudier with us here; he has been ill for the past
two months; M. Perraud, who was also at death's door, has been
better for a few days now, but dropsy has followed on fever, so that
we have reason to fear that death may snatch him from us.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
JAntonio BarOerini. nephewofPope Urban VIII. was only twenty when he entered the Sacred
College ofCanlinaJs in 1627. He was placed in charge ofseverallegations. Since the steps he
took to prevent the election ofInnocent X (1644-55) were unsuccessful, he went to France, was
named Bishop ofPoitiers in 1652, and became Archbishop ofReims in 1657. He died in Nemi,
near Rome, on August 3, 1671.
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2983. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
September 19. 1659
May God, by His grace, will to guide M. Le Vacher I back to
Algiers and free him ofhis worries, which have no other foundation
than his own imagination!
2984. - TO JEAN PARKE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris. September 20. 1659
Dear Brother,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Thank you for the Masses you have had celebrated for our sick
men and for the shirt you sent me, which I received. M. Perraud
has taken it. God grant that he may make good use of it!
God be blessed for the blessings He is giving to the devotions
at Notre-Dame-de-la-Paix and for the care you take in this!
Go to the area ofLoon and Rethel whenever you like.
I had your letter delivered to Mile Viole. The Ladies I have not
authorized anything.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, dear Brother, your most affection-
ate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Brother Jean Parre, ofthe Mission, in Saint-Quentin
Letter 1983.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
Iphilippe Le Vacher.
Letter 2984.· The original signed letter is in the Vatican Library. Coste published a summary
and an extract taken from an 1855 Laverdetcatalogue. The original was subsequently published
in Annalea CM (1934), pp. 649-52, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19·20, no. 100, pp.
126-27. This edition uses the latter text.
lLadies ofCharity of the H&tel·Dieu.
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2985•• TO WUlS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Paris,September21,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the tenth. I also received one from
M. Boussordec, who has arrived in Nantes. M. de la Noue is
supposed to reimburse the expenses you incurred for M. Martin,1
so please send him the aecount ofthem.
Recently I received a letter from M. Daveroult,2 in which his
state ofmind seems to be as it was described to you.
I think I told you that M. Dehorgny' is going to Brittany from
Richelieu, where he is now, and that, consequently, you will not
see him in Saintes for some time.
I thank God that your health has improved somewhat; Ipray that
He will restore it fully to you for the service ofHis glory.
We will try to give you a priest instead ofa seminarian, but we
cannot do so just now because we need those we have for other
places-I mean that we need them badly. The harvest is abundant
and the laborers are few.'
You will soon have a good Doctor [of Theology] there who
wants to work with you on the missions. He is M. Boust,' a member
of the Due de Rochefoucauld's' household. He wanted me to ask
Letter 29M. - Archives of tile Mission, Paris, seventeenth-eentury copy.
'Jean Martin the yowtger.
2Pierre Daveroult, born in B6thune (Pas-de-CaIais) on January 20, 1614. was ordained apriest
during Lent of 1638. He entered the Congregation of the Mission on AprilIJ, 1653. and took
his vows on Janwuy 13, 1656. Twice he embarked for Madagascar and twice returned to Paris
without being able to set foot on the island.
3Jean Dehorgny was making a visitation of various houses ofthe Company.
"Cf. Mt 9:37-38; Lk 10:2. (NAB)
'Boust, a Doctor of the Sorbonne and Canon ofChartres, accepted a chair at the Sorbonne.
where he taught brilliantly.
6p~ Due de Ia Rochefuucauld, Prince ofMarsiliac and Governor ofPoitou, was hom
on December IS, 1613, and died in Paris on March 17, 1680. He was one ofthe most ardent of
the Princes in the wars ofthe Fronde against the Crown. He is known especially for Rijlextons
ou sentences et maxima moraJes (Paris: Claude Barbin, 1665). which has often been reprinted.
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you-as I do now-to let him share your company and your work
for as long as his affairs will allow.
M. Le Soudier has been sick for two months, and M. Perraud as
well; right now the latter is seriously ill ofdropsy, which followed
on his unremitting fever. The rest of this fiunily is very well.
I embrace your family very affectionately in spirit, and I am, in
the love ofO[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
2986. - TO JEAN DEHORGNY, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU
Paris, September 21. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
You know that it is a Rille in our Little Company, as in all
well-regu1ated Communities in the Church, that an individual may
write to the General without showing his letter to the local Superior
ofthe place from which he writes, nor shoilld the Superior read the
letters which the General sends to the members of his house.
Nevertheless, I have been informed that some Superiors--()nly a
small number-are a little annoyed at this because they want to see
and know everything. In addition, because they deprive those under
them of the liberty of pouring out their hearts and placing their
doubts before the person from whom alone, after God, they may
expect some consolation and advice, troubles and inconveniences
have arisen from such a constraint.
That is why I ask you, Monsieur, to recommend the observance
of this Rule to all our families in the places where you make the
visitation-even during Chapter-and to tell the subjects that they
Letter 1986.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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may write freely to the General whenever they need to do so and
to seal their letters with the CommWlity seal. Tell each Superior
that he is to give them seals, to send their letters to us without
reading them, and, by the same token, to give them, Wlopened, the
letters that bear the seal of the General. Make strict enquiries in
each place to find out if this is being done, and please ask each
Missionary privately ifhe is free to act in this way, so that you can
let me know about it.
I ask God to bless you and your visitations. I am, in Him,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Dehorgny, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofthe Bons-Enfants, in Richelieu
2987. - TO DOMINIQUE LHUILLIER,' IN CRECY
Paris, September 23,1659 2
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the fourteenth. I hope God will not
permit you to give groWlds for discontent to any ofthe persons you
mention, and, if they are Wlreasonably discontented with your
proceedings, that you will profit before God from this humiliation.
Letter 1987. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, unsigned rough draft.
'Dominique Lhuillier, born in Barizey-au-Plain (Meurthe), entered the Congregation ofthe
Mission as a priest in Paris on July II, 1651, at the age of thirty.two. He took his vows there
on May 5,1659, in the presenceofM. Almeras. Lhuillierwas a Missionary in Crecy (1654·60)
and in Toulon, where he died.
2The Marseilles manuscript quotes a sentence from this letter, which it dates as September
24. Could it be that the letter was written the day after the rough draft had been drawn up?
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You did well to speak about it to M. de Lorthon,' and it will be a
good idea for you to do what he told you, namely, to continue to
say Mass at the hour to which you have been accustomed for the
convenience of Madame de Laval,' in the hope he has given you
that Madame de Lorthon and he will find this time acceptable. They
have too much respect and deference for Madame de Laval, who is
the Lady ofthe place, to act differently.
If, however, the misunderstanding that you fear should arise,
Monsieur, you would act wisely by speaking to Madame de Laval,
and once again to M. de Lorthon to tIy to get them to agree on the
time. Since the latter is your founder, and the other person is who
she is, you must obey both, and consequently act in such a way as
not to displease one by giving preference to the other.
2988.• TO MONSIEUR DESBORDES '
Saint-Lazare, September 24, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
There is no command of yours that I should not obey. I know
you want nothing unreasonable; thtJrefore I venture to tell you,
Monsieur, that the matter you propose raises a difficulty. The
Council of Trent has forbidden Bishops and other Superiors of
religious Communities to allow persons who are not members to
3Picrrc de Lorthon., the King's secretary and founder aCthe Missionaries' house in Crecy.
4Marie Scguier. daughter ofChanccllor Piem Seguier, widow afthe Marquis de COislin; she
later married Guy de Laval of the family ofLaval.Boisdauphin.
Letter 1988. . Archives of the Mission, Paris. unsigned rough draft.
IVicomte de Soud6 and Auditor ofthe Treasury.
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enter their convents, except in case of necessity.' Now, Madame
Collin's entrance at Sainte-Marie is not ofthis nature.
I do violence to myself in my desire to serve her and to please
you. But in this matter you see, Monsieur, that discipline is at stake
as well as dangerous consequences because several ladies, on
various pretexts, have oftenmade the samerequest to us, and I have
given them the same reply even to Princesses, including one of
royal blood.' So, ifI granted it to one I could not refuse the others.
I entreat you, Monsieur, to excuse me in this and to make my
excuses to Monsieur and Madame Collin, for whom I have great
respect and a great desire to be of service to them. As for yourself,
Monsieur, you know to what an extent I am, in the love ofO[ur]
L[ord]....
2989. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris, September 26, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your dear letter ofSeptember I. We owe three great
acts ofthanksgiving for the recent alms that were given you to help
to pay for the house that has been acquired: the first is to God, the
second to Cardinal Durazzo, and the third to Signor Emmanuele
Brignole, to whom I will take the honor ofwriting for this purpose.
2Sess. xxv. chap. v, De RegsJaribus: ''Dare . .. tantrlm ep/scopus vel superior Jicentlam
debet in coaibw MCeSsariis "[Butonly the bishop or Superior ought to grant permiSsion incases
ofnecessity).
l'fhe daughter ofCharlesde Bourbon and wife ofThomas-Fnut~is, Prince de Carignan. who
became Grand Master ofFnmc:e (cf. vol. VI, no. 2237).
Letter 2989. - Archives of tile Mission. Paris, original unsigned letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
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I am glad that you had M. Abelly's book 1 presented to the Pope
and for what you tell me about it. I sharedyour lettf;r with M. Abelly
and we thought that, since there is no doubt in Rome regarding the
opinions he has defended, and they are more interested in reading
about laws and canons than about other matters--<specially the
material in this book-it would be of little use to have it translated
into Latin. So, Monsieur, it will suffice for you to have the copies
you have in our language distributed to those who understand it and
whom you think most competent to approve and support the
doctrine it contains. Ifyou want more, we will send them to you.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Please give us some news, Monsieur, concerning the health of
our Holy Father, who is so precious to us and for whom we are
praying constantly.
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
2990.· TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, September 26, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of September 9. God be praised that the
lDefeme tk la hrerarchie de J'Eglise el de l'authof'ite legitime tk N.S.P. Ie Pape et de nos
seigneurs les be.sqwa contre Ja doctrine pemicieuse d'un lihe/le anonyme (Paris: G. Josse,
1659). This work is a rebuttal of an anonymous author whose work was entitled: Lettres de
/ 'autheur des Reg/a trU importantes au sieu!' de Marca, archevesque de Thou/olJU. (cr. no.
2900.)
Letter 1990. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris.. rough draft.
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Corsica proposal is on the way to fulfillment and that it is proceed-
ing peacefully, without giving offense to the Company you men-
tioned. Ifyou are being pressured, let me know, and, ifyou are not,
do not push it, I but keep things as they are because we are having
a hard time just now sending the men required for that mission,
since the ones we have are involved elsewhere and are needed for
two new establishments we must staff.
I say the same with regard to your request for a priest in place
ofM. Lejuge, who is going to Rome. Please try to manage until we
are in a position to help you.
If M. Philippe, who is supposed to be the professor of your
external seminarians, can also be their prefect, it would be better to
entrust him with this office than to give it to Brother de Lagrange.'
You propose putting M. Carlo Francisco' in charge of the
bursar's office during the missions. I find it vel)' hard to agree to
that, since he is still a seminarian, for it would be better-much
better-to give that duty to someone else until he completes his two
years [novitiate]. If, however, you have no one suitable for this
work, do as you judge best.
Your brothers have done me the honor of coming to see me.
They are writing to you almost the same things they told me and
are offering to give you your share ofthe inheritance. Accordingly,
you can tell them that it is your intention to.....
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Pesnelle
lFirst redaction: "do not make a request. . . ," The correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
2Robert de Lagrange, born in Lille (Nord) on November I, 1636, entered the Paris Seminary
of the Congregation of the Mission on October 19, 1655, and took his vows on October 19,
1657, in the presence afM. Delcspiney. At the time ofthis letter be was still a seminarian.
3In vol. XIV, p. 221, Coste states that he is a Priest ofthe Mission. but no biographical data
is available. This is the only reference to him in the letters and conferences ofSsint Vincent.
4TIte sentence continued on a second sheet, which is no longer extant.
At the bottom of the se<::ond page, Saint Vincent wrote in his own hand: "Reply that, since
his residence in Italy and his work do not allow him to go there, he will be satisfied with such
a pension."
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2991. - TO lEAN PARRE.lN SAlNT-QUENTIN
September 27, 1659
Vincent de Paul tells Brother Jean Parre that he has nothing to say to
him.
"... We have M. Soudier critically il~ and M. Perraud as well.
I recommend both ofthem to your prayers...
2991•• - TO JEAN GICQUEL
Pari~ September 27. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Our sick men are still very unwell: M. Perraud is seriously ill;
M. Le Soudier, not so much; M. Berthe and M. Martin' have quar-
tan fever in Turin; M. Almeras is not feeling wel~ nor is Brother
Ducournau. Your brother is rather well, thank God. M. Etienne is
in Nantes with Messieurs Daveroult, Feydin, and Brother Patte,'
Letter 1991. - This one-page summary of the text comes from the catalogue of M Laverdet,
who put the original up for sale.
Letter 199". - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, photograph ofthe original autograph letter. The
photograph seems to have been taken from an unknown facsimile. The editors of Mission et
Cha,.ite, who reprinted it in 19-20, no. 102, pp. 128.29, state that "there is no reason to doubt
the authenticity of this letter." This edition uses the Mission et Charile text.
IJean Martin the elder.
2Philippe Patte., born in Vigny. Rauen diocese. in 1620. entered the Paris Seminary of the
Congregation afthe Mission as a coadjutor Brother on AprilS, 1656, and took his vows there
on Apri116. 1658, in the presence ofM. Delespiney. In 1659 he went to Madagascar, when:: he
proved himself an excellent surgeon. Along with M. Nicolas Etienne, he was massacred on
March 4, 1664. (Cf. Notices, vol. Ill, pp. 369-71.)
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while waiting for the ship to be ready to set sail. And I, Monsieur,
send [you] my most humble greetings, with all the tenderness of
my heart. I am your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Gicquel
2992. - TO JEAN DEBORGNY, IN RICBEL/EU
Pari~ September 28, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God be praised for your safe arrival in Richelieu, along with
M. Le Blanc, I as I learned from your letter of the twentieth. I also
praise God that His Divine Goodness has been pleased to improve
the Archdeacon's health and that His Providence brought him to
ourhouse when he became ill. Thatgave us anopportunity to render
him some little service. I hope that the house will spare nothing for
his relief and consolation.
We are expecting M. Fernt' here and he will be most welcome.
M. de Beaumont should take the trouble to let me know whatthings
Letter 2992. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, original signed letter.
tit is difficult todetennine in some letters whether "M. Le Blanc" is the Frenchman (Charles)
or one of the three Irish confreres named White. After consultation of various biographical
sources. the editors believe that the man in question here is Cbaries.Le Blanc, who was bam in
Roye (Somme) on JuJy 15, 1625. entered the Congregation of the Mission on November 20.
1649, took his vows on November 21, J653, and was ordained a priest the following month. In
1658 he set sail for Madagascar but had to return to Paris, after a violent storm snapped the
ship's masts and rudder and imperiled the lives ofthe pas.sengm, forcing the ship to dropanchor
atLisbon. He went back toLeMans, where hebad been stationed before leaving for Madagascar.
2(:laude Ferot, born in Saint-Quentin (Aisne) on July 6, 1630, entered the Congregation of
the Mission on October 3, 1647, took his vows on October IS, 1649. and was ordained a priest
in Agen in March 1656. He was Superior in Montmirail (1662-66).
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I should tell him. We will try to send one man to preach during the
missions and anotherto Le Mans, where you worked withhim. God
be praised for it!
It seems to me that I see and touch what you have written to me
about each one in particular. May God be pleased to grant all of
them the grace to go from good to better, and to grant the whole
Company the grace to grow in numbers and virtue! We see more
clearly than ever its great need for good workers and for God's
grace to correspond with His plans. Please pray and have prayers
said for that intention.
I will write to M. Landin to prepare for the ordination.
Our sick men-I mean Messieurs Le Soudier and Perraud-ilre
seriously ill. I recommend them and myself to your prayers. I am,
in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Dehorgny, Priest of the Mission, in
Richelieu
2993. - TO A YOUNG MAN FROM DAX
September 29, 1659
To this young man, who had asked for his patronage on the grounds of
relationship, Vincent de Paul declares that he will do for him what he
would do for his own brother. He says he is unworthy to consider himself
one ofhis family, seeing that he was "born ofa poor farmworker" and that
his "'first calling was to tend his father's livestock."
Letter 1993. ~ Collet, op. cit. voL II, P. 195.
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2994•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
lEnd ofSeptember-beginning ofOctober 1659] ,
I will send you the Rules of the Daughters ofCharity with the
approval that Cardinal de Retz gave them in Rome,2 and a copy of
the letters patent and their registration in the Parlement,' so you can
see how the approval' should be drawn up. We just sent offfour of
them,' some for Narbonne, some forCahors, and inafewdays some
will go to Poland. The only way we can direct all this is bythe stamp
ofthe authority ofHis Holiness.
I am awaiting the extra tempora for Brother Arthur.-
M. Etienne is preparing to go to Madagascar, [along with]
Messieurs Boussordec and Feydin.
On the back: Monsieur Jolly
Letter 2994. - In 1945 the originaJ autograph letter belonged to Abbe Auzou, B priest of the
Paris diocese. The text was published with its original funDat and spelling in Anna/es CM
(1945-46), p. 199. and reprinted in Mission et Charire, 19-20, no. J01, pp. 127-28. Coste
provided only a summary taken from the Laverdet catalogue of January 1854. The editors of
this edition have used the complete text ofMission et Chari,e.
'Coste gives the following reasons for placing in brackets what he considered the probable
date oflhis letter: "It was written shortly after September 12, 1659, the date the Sisters left: for
Narbonne, and before the Saint had decided to postpone until spring the departure of the
Daughters ofCharity missioned to Poland; consequently before no. 2996 (October 3.1659)."
2Atter his escape from prison in the Chiteau de NllI1Ms (August 8, 1654). Cardinal de Retz
fled to Rome where. by order ofPope Aleunder VII, be was given hospitality by the Priests of
the Mission at Montccitorio. Since he was still Archbishop ofParis, it was from Rome that Saint
Vincent had obtained from him the approval for the CotrIpany ofthe Daughters ofCharity and
its gencraI Rule (January 18, 1655, cr. vol. XIII, no. 149).
JCf. vol. XIII, no. 152, for the letters patent of the King, issued in November 1657, and no.
153 for their registration with the Pulement on December 16, 1657.
4Saint Vincent was trying to obtain the approval ofthe Holy See because the approval given
by the Archbishop ofParis was subject to change, since a new Archbishop could abolish what
his predecessor had established and approved.
SHe is referring tothe Daughters ofCharity.
6Nicholas Arthur (cf. no. 2921, n. 3).
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2995•• TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Pari~ October 3, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I heard that, even though you are not feeling well at all, you took
the trouble of going to Grignanl to establish the Confraternity of
Charity there. I would really be very upset if this effort had made
you worse, God forbid! How have you been since that journey, and
how is M. Cornier's diarrhea? I hope by the goodness ofGod that
he is over it; otherwise, some remedy has to be considered. The
distance between places and the nature of the complaint do not
allow sending him backhere. Furthermore, that ailment is prevalent
here; M. Le Soudier is so exhausted by it that we have reason to
fear he will not recover. They say that many people in the rural
areas have been attacked by it. M. Durand tells me that the same is
true ofAgde, and that he himselfhas had his share ofit, so we must
not think of sending him there. Since it is a common complaint, I
think the best remedy is patience and diet.
Nevertheless, Monsieur, see if the country air will be better for
him than that of the city; send him to some neighboring parish to
spend a few days there and to see if his condition ofloose bowels
will cease. I saw in the past that the relatives ofthe late M. Tratebas'
welcomed M. Portail and some others into their home while the
plague was raging in Marseilles; perhaps they will be kind enough
Letter 1995. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed (cuer.
'Canton ofLa DrOmc.
2Antoine Tra.tebas was born in Allauch (Bouches-du-RMnc), near Marseilles, in October
1632. He entemi the Congregation of the Mission in Paris on October 7, 1651, took his vows
onQctober20, 1653, anddiedofthe plague inGenoain August 1657. His family gave hospitality
to Antoine Partail and other Priests aCthe Mission in 1649 during the plague that was ravaging
the city ofMarseilles.
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now to extend the same hospitality to M. Cornier, ifyou ask them,
in consideration ofthe dear deceased.
The Bishop ofPamiers' wrote to me on behalfofa poor captive
ofhis diocese, named Jean Castres, from Saurat,4 twenty-five years
ofage, who is in Tripoli. He tells me he is detained in the castle of
the Governor ofTripoli. Please arrange for some Marseilles mer-
chant to write to the Consul there for news ofhim, Monsieur, and
to find out exactly what must be paid to set him free. When you
hear, please let me know, as well as how to forward the money to
him safely.
In the name ofGo<!, Monsieur, do all in yourpower to keep well.
I am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.CM.
Addressed: Monsieur Delespiney, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission, in Marseilles
3ff8ll9Ois-Etienne de Caulet. born in Toulouse on May 19, 1610, was endowed in 1627 with
Saint-Volusien Abbey in FoUr. Attracted by the spirit of Jean-Jacques Olier, be accompanied
him on his missions in Auvergne.. in the Chartres diocese, and in other places in the kingdom.
He supported him in his parish ministry and. together with him and M. du Ferrier, founded the
VaugUard Seminary. Saint Vmcent, who knew the Abbot ofSaint-Volusien, thought he would
make a,good Bishop. Thanks to him, de Caulet was consecrated Bishop ofPamiers on March
5, 1645. In 1638 he had testified against Saint.(:yran; as Bishop, he continued for a long time
to combat Jansenism, forbade in his diocese the reading ofbooks by adherents ofthe movement,
and made every effort to bring back those who had strayed &om the truth. However, his
association with Nicolas Pavilion, Bishop of AIet. won him over to Ianset1ism. The Bishop of
Pamien died on August 7. 1680. without having made an act ofsubmission to the Church. (Cf.
16r6me Besoigne, Vies des quatres ivesques engages fkms fa cause de Port-Royal, M. d'Alet.
M d'Angers. M de lleavvaU etM. de Pamiers (2 vols., Cologne: n. p.,17S6];GeorgesDoublet,
UnprelatjaN/enute, F. de Cauler, rJ[ormateur des chdpitres de Falx et de Pamiers (paris: A.
Picard et fils., 1895].) M. Gazier, an authority on Jansenism, had among the rare manuscripts in
his extensive library one entitled: Hutaire abrigh de /a vie de M. Fl'OlIt;Ois de Cau/et. eveque
de Pamiers. by Father Gabaret.
4A locality in the district of Foix (Ariege).
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2996•• TO NICOLAS DUPERROY,IN WARSAW
Pari~ October 3. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing you a few lines in haste to tell you that your dear
letter of August 15 arrived; it consoled me greatly because of the
candor ofyour lovable heart, so vividly represented in the few lines
it contains. I thank God, Monsieur, for the sentiments He gives you
and for the benefice which the Queen has entrusted to you to enable
the Company to serve the people. That will oblige us to send more
Missionaries there than we had intended, but it is difficult to send
them before spring, as I am writing to M. Desdames.
Please be patient in the meantime, even though you may not be
doing in this public office the good you would like, and reflect that
God is content with the good you do elsewhere, while awaiting
something better. Remember that you have been entrusted with this
benefice only to correspond with tbe plans His Divine Goodness
has for the Company for the advancement ofHis glory, and that, if
it had fallen into other hands, it might perhaps have served to do
the contrary.
God has prepared you by too many graces for you to fear the
temptation you mention. You are God's and God is yours. Ohi what
happiness! He encompasses all happiness, so anything that does
not tend to God is only sorrow and desolation. By His infinite grace,
Our Lord will fill you with His Spirit in order to assist souls
efficaciously to be detached from creatures and united to their
Sovereign Good.
Oh! Monsieur, what a joy it is for me to know that you have
.~ distanced yourself from the world and from all perishable earthly
things to live only by the life of Jesus Christ, who has drawn you
Letter 1996. - Archives ofthe Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
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to His service and called you to Poland for this purpose, where I
hope He will make it even clearer that it is to show His divine
virtues and proclaim His infinite goodness in that place! With all
my heart I ask Him to do so and am, in His love, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Duperroy, Priest ofthe Mission, in War-
saw
2997. - JEAN DEHORGNY I TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
I think Mademoiselle Le Gras wouid be doing a great charity for the
sick a/this town ofRichelieu and/or our two Sisters living here.2 ifshe
sent two other Sisters-or at least one3-1o attend to the patients as well
as to the Sisters, because both ofthe laller have been in bed with afever
for more than six weeks. Even though Sister Perrine has been feeling a
little better the last jive or six days, nevertheless, for the entire fourteen
months she has been in Angers, she has hardly ever been in good health.
That is why, ifshe could improve a lillie, I think she should be withdrawn
from here, seeing that the sickare receiving no help. except that the Ladies
Letter 1997. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original autograph letter. This letter is also in
Documents, (cf. Doc. 770, p. 884), and it is from the editor's notes that we know the names of
the three Sisters mentioned.
IJean Deborgny was making a visitation in Richelieu.
2Perrine de BouheJy and Charlotte Royer.
Perrine. also called Perrette. entered the Company of the Daughters ofCharity early in 1648.
At the end ofthe year she went to Angers; in 1658 she was sent to Richelieu.
A native ofLiancourt, Charlotte Royer went to Richelieu in June or July 1649, after having
served the poor in Saint-Jean parish. She was still there when Saint Louise died in 1660.
3Etiennette Dupuis. One of the elders in the Company, she went to Angers in 1658 as Sister
Servant, remaining there for a year before going to Richelieu. In 1665 she returned to the
Motherhouse and in 1667 was in Maisons as Sister Servant.
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give them a little money or some raw meat-both ofwhich are against the
regulations.
I have been informed by severalpersons that the Sisters who come here
will have to be able to persuade the Ladies to visit the sick in person, so
that, when they see them, they mayfeel urgedto contribute to the expenses,
given the fact that the sick reeeive very little alms from the col/eetions.
Since 1 started this letter, Sister Perrine has come down with a fever
again.
Monsieur, your most humble and obedient servant.
DEHORGNY,
i.s.CM.
October 3. 1659
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
2998.· TO JEAN DEHORGNY, IN RICHELIEU
October 5. 1659
You sent me word that the Le Mans house needs a preacher for
the missions, another priest to act as bursar, and a seminarian for
the classes, and that the Richelieu house also needs agood preacher.
M. Berthe, for his part, told us that we should also send two priests
to Sedan; and it may be that you will find even otherhouses asking
for new workers. Now, how are we to meet all these demands? It
cannot be done. We have very few wel1-trained men; yet, we have
a great amount of work to do, places to fil~ and even a few new
establishments.
I am telling you all this, Monsieur, so that you wil1 spare us as
much as you can. During visitations your main concern should be
to correct those who go astray, encourage the weakhearted and
despondent, and quicken the fervor of the lax and apathetic. It is
Letter 1998. - Reg. 2, p. 98.
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for this purpose especially that you have been sent, since everyone
should do his utmost, not only to maintain good order but also to
carry out our functions in each place.
Please offer to Our Lord a little retreat I am making to prepare
me for the great one, in the event that God is pleased to call me
soon.
2999. - TO SAINT LOUISE
Saint-Lazare. Monday evening [October 1659] I
Vincent de Paul tells Louise de Marillac of the arrival in Narbonne of
the first Daughters ofCharity: Franl"'ise Carcireux.' Anne Denoual, and
Marie Chesse.3
Letter1999. - Hippolyte Faure, Documents divers sur J'hisfoire de Narbonne et de ses hospices
(Narbonne: F. Caillard, 1894), p. 116.
'We can give an approximate date for this letter because of what Saint Vincent wrote to
F~isFouquet, the Bishop ofNarbonne, on September 12. 1659 (cf. no. 2979).
lCf. no. 2%9, n. 3.
JAnne Denoual, who became a Daughter of Charity around 1656. was sent to Narbonne in
September 1659. In August 1660 she asked Saint Vincent for pennission to take her vows (cf.
no. 3222). In 1668 she was at the Montpellier Hospital. and in August 1672 she became Sister
Servant at Saint-Jean-en-Greve in Paris.
Born in Laudujan (IIIe.et-Viiaine) on October 28, 1637. Marie Chesse was received as a
Daughter ofCharity on September 30. 1657, and took her vows on March 25, 1662. She was
first placed at Saint·Paul parish in Paris. then went in September 1659 to Narbonne. where she
remained for seventeen years. Her next appointment was as Sister Servant at the Gex HospitaJ,
followed by the same assignment at the hospice ofthe Nom-de-Jesus in Paris. For three years
(1680-83) she served the Community as Treasurer General. after which she returned to Gex,
where she died on April 19. 1699.
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3000. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
[October 1659) I
Most Honored Father,
Sister Mathurin'" has not left yet and will not be leaving until the
beginning of next week. She has expressed the desire to make a short
retreat and to go to confession; it would make her very happy ifyou could
hear her, provided that the time she takes to explain her great difficulties
will not inconvenience you too muck Will Your Charity please send us
your answer regarding this?
I am forwarding to you the letter I receivedyesterdayfrom the Queen
o/Poland, along with my reply to it, which Your Charity may retain, ifyou
think it should not be sent. 3 Otherwise, please return it to me so I can make
a good copy.
Enclosed also is a letterfrom Sister Carcireux; it will give you news of
your priests who leftfor Narbonne. 4
I am sending you, Most Honored Father, the document I mentioned to
Your Charity concerning the spiritual means/or consolidating the estab-
lishment 0/the Company 0/the Daughters o/Charity. Please do not show
it to anyone elsefor fear lest they ridicule it.
Your Charity really should have seen the weakness of"9l poor heart
concerninga letter similar to this one which was mislaidimmediately after
Letter 3000. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IDate added on the back ofthe original by Brother Ducoumau.
2Mathurine Guerin was born in Monteontour (Brittany) on April 16, 1631. Despite the
opposition of her parents, she entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity on September
12, 1648. After her formation period, she was sent to Saint-Jean-en-Greve perish and then to
Liancourt. Recalled to the Motherhouse in 1652, she became Seminary Directress and Saint
Louise's secretary. In 1655 she was made Treasurer but was sent to the hospital in La Fere
(Aisne) in 1659 to replace Sister Marie-Marthe Trumeau as Sister Servant. In July 1660 Saint
Vincent sent her and two other Sisters to serve the prisoners and to teach poor girls on
Belle-tle-en·Mer (Morbihan), off the Breton coast (cf. Documents, Doc. 795). Since 1650 the
island had belonged to Nicolas Fouquet, Minister ofFinance, who had a fortress built there. She
served a first six.year term as Superioress General in 1667 and again (1676-82, 1685-91,
1694-97) and died at the Motherhouse on October 18, 1704. A long sketch ofher life and virtues
is written in Circulaires des supbieurs generaux, pp. 556-68.
3Ncither of these letters is extant
4Mcssieurs des Jardins, Lebas, and Dolivet.
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il had been written. You wouldsee clearly the needI have, more than ever,
ofadvice and co"ection, in order to be more truly called, Most Honored
Father, your most humble and obedient daughter and servant.
LoUISE DE MA1uLLAC
Our two Sisters from Hennebont have arrived, thank God.
3001. - TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER
Paris, October 8, 1659
Monsieur,
I received two letters from you dated September 7 and 27. I
praise God for the steps the Bishop' has taken 10 unite the chapels
and to consolidate your establishment. These are the result ofhis
great kindness to the Company and his admirable zeal for the
perfection ofhis clergy. May God give you and those working with
you, Monsieur, the grace to keep yourselves closely united to Our
Lord so as to work with him in that holy and important undertaking,
on which depends the sanctification ofthe whole diocese! You can
do nothing in that without this adorable Savior; but, animated by
His strength, you will succeed very well.
One thing to which you should pay close attention is to destroy
that evil spirit ofdrinking, which is a source ofdisorder among the
clergy. To do so, you must strive to make them interior, prayerful
persons, who will prefer to converse with God rather than to seek
out the company ofothers, and to carry out their duties rather than
remain idle.
Because of the ill effects that may result, it is very much to be
desired that the seminary not become involved in any lawsuits with
Letter 3001. - Phnartin. op. cit., vol. IV, p. 483, L. 1957. Part of the letter was reproduced in
Reg. 2, p. 193.
'Balthazar Grangier de Liverdi.
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the members ofthe Chapter. The expedient proposed by the Bishop
is excellent and feasible if Abbe Brisacier were here, but he is in
Rome.
I have forwarded to M. Boussordec the letter you sent me. He
is in Nantes now and is planning to sail for Madagascar; but, since
they are not ready to embark, I have written him to go to Richelieu
in the meantime. There is another ship at Dieppe which might sail
on the same voyage toward the end ofthe month; with God's help,
we will send two other priests on it, one ofwhom is M. Etienne.
I am really sorry about the trouble M. L. is causing you. I admit
that he is a little difficult to guide; but it is also true that he is
kindhearted and fundamentally good; therefore, his timidity and
what he may lack in prompt and gentle submission merit our
excusing him. We should look upon it as an established fact that no
man is without faults-I, more than anyone else. Even if we were
to send you all the priests here, one after another, there would not
be a single one in whom you would not find a great deal to tolerate.
So, Monsieur, you should act in such a way as to win him over
by gentleness and patience. Our Lord has strongly recommended
forbearance to us,2 knowing that, without it, unioncan neithercome
about nor subsist among men, so wretched are they-I mean
fratemal union, which makes us pleasing to God and strong in
attracting others to His love. By the grace ofGod, you have always
maintained and fostered that ofyour little family until now, and I
hope it will continue to grow in the future through your gentle spirit
and wise government. I am asking Our Lord for this.
Some ofour men have made their retreat and are now out giving
missions; others-includingme-have now entered the desert. Ask
God to give us the grace to produce fruits worthy of penance that
may be useful to the neighbor.
Messieurs Le Soudier and Perraud are very ill, the latter danger-
2Cf. In 13:35; OaI6:2. (NAB)
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ously so. M. des Jardins has gone to Narbonne and has taken
Messieurs Lemerer and Tanguy,' who are Bretons, to Agde.
I think M. Dehorgny has now left Richelieu for Brittany, where
God, in His infinite goodness, continues to bless you and all your
men, whom I cordially embrace.
I will send Brother Butler's letters to Rome' the day after
tomorrow.
I am, in Our Lord....
3002•• JEAN DEHORGNY TO SAINT VINCENT
Riche/ieu. October 8, 1659
Monsieur,
Our Sisters 0/ Charity are still sick Sometimes Sister Perrinel has
periods oftime that lead us to believe she is on the mend, but this does not
last. Asfor Sister Charlotte, 2 sixyears ago at Christmas she was seriously
ill; since then. her health has never been good. Perhaps a change ofair
mightput them both back on theirfeet.
I think Mile Le Gras would be doing a great charityfor this place ifshe
made an effort to send two other Sisters here because, ifshe sends only
one, all her time will be taken up with nursing the two Sisters, and the
patients will be left alone. No one visits the Sisters and they are not very
weI/-liked. People say that they did not take proper care ofthe sick and
30illes Lemerer (cf. no. 2974a. n. 7); no information is available for M. Tanguy.
4Dimissorial letters for Peter Butler (Pierre Buthleer in Notices, vol. I, p. 482, and vol. V
(Supplement], p. 102). Born in Drom, Cashel diocese (Ireland) in April 1632, he entered the
Congregationofthe Mission in Richelieu on August 22, 1654,and took his vows there on August
15, 1656 (cf. vol. VII, no. 2694). This same letter (no. 2694) and others speakofSaint Vincent's
attempt in 1658-59 to obtain dimissorialletters for his ordination. The title for ordination in the
Congregation of the Mission and the authority of the Superior General were at variance with
the attempts ofPropaganda Fide to have all Irish seminarians ordained on the continent take an
oath to return as missionaries to Ireland.
Letter 3001. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
1Penine Bouhery.
2Charlotte Royer.
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left it to the personnelofthe house to make their beds. Now, sometimes the
Ladies have come across a patient whose bed had not been made for a
week. True, theirpoor health may have contributedto that. It is imperative
that the ones who come know how to let blood and be very gracious with
the patients because this is one ofthe most difficult places there is.
I ask Our Lord to assist all a/us, andl am, in His love. Monsieur, your
most humble and obedient servant.
DEHORGNY,
i.s.C.M
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3003. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME I
October 11, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I strongly approve of the plan of that good Bishop who wants
workers for the Indies. Would to God that we were worthy to help
him! However, the few priests we have are being asked for on all
sides.
Letter 3003. - Collet. op. cit., vol. II. p. 67.
leollet simply states that the letter is addressed to a Missionary in Italy. The contents indicate
that it is Edme Jolly.
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3004.· TO EDMUND BARRY,' SUPERIOR,
IN NOTRE-DAME-DE-LORM
Paris, October II, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am sending you the reply of the Doctors of the Sorbonne
regarding the difficulty you raised about the Masses.
I forgot to tell you that we cannot receive into the Company a
person who wants to leave another well·regulated Community
without a legitimate reason. So, it will be a good idea for you to
encourage the seminarianofthe OrderofChristian Doctrine,2 about
whom you wrote me, to persevere in that holy religious Order to
which God has called him.
M. Dehorgny has gone to make the visitation ofour houses in
Brittany; if God gives him sufficient health, I hope he will go to
see you.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Barry
Letter 3004. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
JEdmund Barry, born in the Cloyne diocese (Ireland) on June 24, 1613, was ordained 8 priest
in Cabot'S in 1639 and entered the Congregation of the Mission on July 21. 1641. He took his
vows at Saint-Lazare a few days before his departure for Ireland in 1646, returning to France in
1652. after Limerick had been captured by Cromwell's army. He was then placed in RicheJieu
(1652-53) and Montauban (1653-80). While in Montauban, he directed the seminary and was
Superior there (1657-64,1675-80). Bany was also a Doctor ofTheology and was still alive on
May 31. 1680, as two legal documents show, but he died later that year.
2J:n 1592 Cesar de Bus and Jean-Baptiste Romillion founded in Isle (Vaucluse)the Institute
ofthe Priests ofChristian Doctrine for the instruction ofthe poor, the ignorant, and the people
ofthe nuaI areas. Pope Clement VIII approved it in t 597. The Institute became polarized over
the question ohows, and its growth was stifled because ofits trials.
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3005.· TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
October 17. 1659
I hope that all ofyou will soon be able to give a mission. Do not
be afraid of announcing Christian truths to the people with the
simplicity ofthe Gospel and ofthe first workers ofthe Church. We
have heard you preach and know that you are going about it the
right way in order to touch hearts. The reputation ofthe Company
must be in Jesus Christ, and the way to maintain it there is to
conform oneselfto Him, and not to great preachers. You will soon
have learned enough ofthe languagel to hear confessions. Be very
careful to learn first the words people ordinarily use to confess the
most common sins, so that you will be able to understand and
question the most ignorant among the people.
3006. • TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Oclober 17. 1659
People are right to congratulate you about your house, not so
much for the reasons you tell me, as for the instruments God used
in getting it for you. I mean two holy Cardinals I who, having in
view the honor and service ofGod, wantedtoplaceyouinaposition
to procure the above in every way the poor Company can and
should do. Two more like them would be needed to help us to thank
them for all the favors they have conferred on us and for the
charmingway in which they take pleasure in assisting us, especially
Cardinal Durazzo. This seems to be his only interest and, since God
alone is the object ofhis actions, he can never be worthily thanked
except by Him.
Letter 3005. ~ Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript
lSaint Vincent is referring to Prov~ the dialect of southeastern France (Provence).
Letter 3006. . Reg. 2, p. 248.
lNicolo di Bagno and Stefano Dutazzo.
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3007•• TO DOMINIQUE LHillLLIER, IN CRECY
Pari~ October 23, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[oni] be with you forever!
Brother Claude' is now returning. Thank you for having sent
him here for such a good reason as that of bringing us one of our
sick Brothers. M. Maillard will give him 135 Iivres, namely, 125
for the quarterly pension and 10 for his own little needs.
I am glad you received the 50 "ens ofyour annual subsidy and
that you hope to receive at the end ofthe year the wherewithal to
establish the family and its works. I am all the more pleased that it
was Madame de Lorthon' who told you so.
As for the foundation of the late Procurator of the King, I will
write to you about that some other time; please remind me to do so.
We have not yet decided to accept it. Let me know on what the
income of 10 ecus is assigned and if it is well secured.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Lhuillier, Priest ofthe Mission, in Crecy
Letter 3007. - Property ofthe Daughters ofCharity of 12 rue de LimboW'g, Ghent (Belgium),
original signed letter.
lClaude Gesscaume, coadjutor Brother, born in Villers-sous--Saint-Leu (Oise) in 1615,
entered Saint-Lazare on December 6, 1643.
lWife ofPiene de Lorthon, the King's secretary and founder oCthe Missionaries' house in
C<icy.
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3008. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
[In 1659 or 1660J'
Long live justice! We have to believe that there is justice in the
loss ofyour lawsuit. The same God who gave you the property has
deprived you of it; 2 may His Holy Name be blessed!
Property is evil when it is where God does not wish it to be. The
more we are like Our Lord, stripped of everything,' the more we
will share in His Spirit. The more we seek, like Him, the Kingdom
ofGod His Father' and to establish it in ourselves and in others, the
more will the necessities of life be given us. Live in this trust and
do not anticipate the sterile years ofwhich you speak. Ifthey occur,
it will not be through any fault of yours, but by the order of
Providence, whose ways are always adorable.s Let us then be
guided by our Father, who is in heaven,' and strive to have only
one will with Him on earth.
3009. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
October 24, 1659
We will not be upset about not getting a church, since it is
thought inadvisable for us to have one. Thank God, we want only
Utter 3008. - Dam Andre-Joseph Ansart, L 'esprit de S Vincent de paul (Paris: Nyon l'aine.
1780), p. 134.
IAnsart states that this letter was written to the Superior in Genoa some' time after the plague
had ravaged the house. It concerned a very important lawsuit lost by the establishment, which
was still pending on August 29, 1659 (cr. no. 2955).
2Cf. Job 1:21. (NAB)
lCf. Mt 27:28. (NAB)
4Cf. Mt 6:33. (NAB)
sec. Rom 11:33. (NAB)
'Cc. Mt 23:9. (NAB)
Letter 3009. - Reg. 2, p. 248.
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what He wants, and, knowing that His Will is made manifest to us
by that of Our Holy Father the Pope, we will remain peacefully
submissive to the intentions ofHis Holiness.'
3010. - LOUIS AND CLA UDE CHANDENIER TO SAINT VINCENT
Turin, October 24. 1659
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Because ofM Berthe's ailment, we have stayed here longer than we
intended. We hope to leave tomorrow for Milan, God willing, in the
comparry ofa Genoese gentleman ofthe Spinola family; I he is passing
through there andfrom there is going to Rome to be the Residentfor his
Republic. He testified in that court that he is strongly attached to your
house in Genoa, and he spoke very highly ofit. We will spend thefeastof
Saint Charles 2 in Milan. while awaiting M Berthe, who willjoin us aj/er
havingrecuperatedsufficiently here to do so. We hape Our Lordwillgrant
him this grace. and us as well,
I am notaddinganything, Monsieur andMost HonoredFather, to what
1said to you in the last letter I had the honor to write you, concerning the
cordial, charitable treatment we have received in this house. I will simply
tell you, since I feel obliged to do so because ofthe real edification that
was ours to take, that they live here as is done atSaint-Lazare, except/or
one practice, namely, thatfor nine months 0/the year, all Missionaries,
both priests and Brothers, leave the k<y in the door to go to gather their
harvest 0/souls. It can be said 0/ them-indeed. here more than else-
where-<;he sono padri di camera locanda,3 which will always be a more
honorable title than any other that people might give them.
We considered it our duty to pay a visit to the Marchese di Pianezza.
not as to the Prime Minister and Grand Chancellor a/this State, but as to
a gentleman ofeminent piety and the temporal father of this house. He
IAlexander VII (1655-67).
Letter 3010. - Archives of tile Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
ITwo illustrious generals had come from this family, which later gave five Cardinals to the
Church.
2N'ovember 4.
3That they are Fathers ofa rented room.
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expressed to us his appreciationfor that visit, before leavingfor Monaco,
where he has gone to bring back that Prince's daughter, wham his son is
supposed to many.
With all our heart weprostrate ourselves atyourfeet to receive in spirit
your haly blessing, and we are, with all possible respect, Monsieur and
Most Honored Father, your most humble and obedient sons andservants.
L. DE CHANDENIER,
unworthy priest
CL. DE ROCHECHOUART
I didnotwant to lose the opportunityofwriting toyoufrom here because
I do not thinkwe will have another chance before arriving in Rome, ifGod
grants us that grace.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Priests of the
Mission, In Paris
3011, - TO PIERRE CABEL, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, October 29, \659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I cannol offer to help M. Michel's I mother with her business
affairs, since I am not in a position to do so. Moreover, M. Michel
has written to me that his presence there is absolutely necessary to
prevent this good mother's ruin. That is why I am sendinghim word
to go home to put things in order for the last time and to return to
Letter 3011. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, copy verified by M. Charavay, who put the
original signed letter up for sale. The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
IGuiliaume Michel. bom in Esteville (Seine-MarItime). left his parish in Saint-Valery to enter
the Congregation oftbe Mission on June 19, 1646. atthirty-nineyears ofage. He withdrew from
the Congregation of his own accord before taking vows but later returned. In 1657 he was a
member of the Sedan house and was in Fontainebleau in 1666.
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you as soon as possible. He tells me !bat you will be able to do
without him in the meantime.
I am sending you a packet for M. Lambin.' Please have it
delivered promptly to one ofthe persons to whom it is addressed.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
I just received your last letter, In reply, let me say that you did
well to excuse yourself from attending the banquet. I will reply to
the rest.
Addressed: Monsieur Cabel
3012, - TO MARECHAL DE LA MEILLERAYE
October 31,1659
My Lord,
I begin this letter by thanking God for having delivered you from
the long, painful illness from which His Divine Goodness has freed
and preserved you in order to continue to extend His empire among
the people ofMadagascar, who did not know Him, I pray that He
will do so for many years, as I trust He will. Some of the Fathers
have assured us that God prolongs the life of those whom His
Divine Providence makes use of in extraordinary works that con-
cern His glory,
Furthermore, My Lord, I thank Your Excellency for the favor
you grant us by giving us a share in this holy work, We will send
2Banker in the Court ofRome.
Letter 3011:. - Reg. I, fol. 12, copy made from the original autograph letter.
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off three Missionaries on the fourth of next month. 1 would have
sent a fourth, My Lord, had 1 not promised to give two to those
gentlemen,' who are also sending a ship to Madagascar, at the time
when we were not sure whether you, My Lord, would be sending
yours while you were seriously ill.
One of these priests 2 is the son of the late M. Delbene. God
inspired him from his childhood to devote his life to this holy work,
and he entered our insignificant Company five or six years ago with
that intention. He is very zealous and, ifO[ur] L[ord] preserves him,
there is reason to hope that he will render Him great service in that
country. The other two priests are animated with the same spirit,
by God's grace. Something has come up that prevents M. Le Blanc'
from being a member of the group. We are sending with these
priests an excellent surgeon,4 who has also been with us for the last
four or five years, with the same goal in view. 1 hope, My Lord,
that he will be useful on your ship and will contribute to the
salvation ofthe people ofMadagascar.
1ask you most humbly, My Lord, to give orders to the captain
of your ship to deliver to your Missionaries in Madagascar the
luggage they are taking with them.
It remains for me, My Lord, to renew the offers ofmy perpetual
obedience and of that of this poor, insignificant Company of the
Mission. I ask you most humbly, My Lord, to be pleased to allow
me always to consider myself, My Lord, your most humble and
very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
IFrom the Company of the Indies.
2Nicolag Etienne.
JCharies u Blanc.
4Brother Philippe Patte.
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3013. - TO TOUSSAINT BOURDAISE, IN MADAGASCAR I
[November 1659]'
Let me tell you, first ofall, Monsieur, ofour well-grounded fear
that you are no longer in this mortal life, seeing the short time that
your confreres who preceded, accompanied, and followed you
lived in that ungrateful land, which has devoured so many workers
who were sent there to do the groundwork. Oh! Ifyou are still alive,
how great will be our joy when we are assured ofthis! You would
have no difficulty believing that ofme, Monsieur, ifyou knew the
extent ofmy esteem and affection for you, for it is as great as any
person can have for another.
The last little report you sent us,' which showed us the power
ofGod in you and causedus to hope for extraordinary success from
your labors, caused us to shed tears ofgladoess on your account.
We also shed tears ofgratitude to God, who has cared so wonder-
fully for you and for those people whom, by His grace, you are
evangelizing with such zeal and prudence that they seem disposed
to become children ofGod.
At the same time, however, we wept at your griefand loss in the
death ofMessieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de Belleville,' who found
their rest on the site ofthe work they went to seek, and who added
Letter 3013. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. II. chap. I, sect. IX, §7, p. 185.
I Saint Vincent was still unaware that Toussaint Bourdaise had died on June 25, 1657.
2The Missionaries to whom this letter was entrusted left Paris on November 4, 1659.
3The Saint is refening here to the two lettersofFebnwy 19, 1657 (cf. vol. VI, nos. 2215 and
2216). Might this be an example of his Gascon humor? The "little report" ofno. 2216 runs for
thirty-nine pages in English!
"Claude Dufour, born in Al1anche (Cantal) in 1618, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
on May 4, 1644, shortly after his ordination to the priesthood. He was first sent to Montrnirail
(1644). then put in charge of the seminary in Saintes (164648). He was very virtuous but of a
rigid and unobligingkind ofvirtue. In his eyes the life ofaMissionary was too soft; he persuaded
himself that the life of a Carthusian was more suited to his love for prayer and mortification.
Saint Vincent was of an entirely different opinion. so Dufour. always docile., abandoned his
plans. To free him from temptations of this kind, the Saint put him on the list of priests to be
sent to Madagascar. While awaiting the day ofdeparture, the Saint assigned him first to Sedan.
then to Paris, entrusting him with the Internal Seminary there during the absence ofM. Almeras,
and finally to La Rose as Superior (1654-55). Sea voyages were long in those days; Dufour left
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to your sorrows when you were hoping for greater comfort from
them. This abrupt separation has been since then a sword ofsorrow
for your soul, as the deaths ofMessieurs Nacquart, Gondree, and
Mousnier' had previously been. Whenyougave us the news oftheir
death, you expressed your feelings so well that I was as moved by
your deep sorrow as I was affected by these heavy losses.
Nantes in 1655 and arrived in Madaga$car in August ofthe following year, but died on August
18. 1656,just a few days after his arrival. (Cr. Notices, vol. III, pp. 14-23.)
Nicolas Prevost, born in La Roche-Guyon (Val-d'Oisel. entered the Congregation of the
Mission on October 20, 1646, at thirty·four years of age. He was sent to Madagascar in 1655
and died there in September J656, leaving the reputation of being a very zealous and virtuous
Missionary.
Mathurin de Belleville. born in Brix (Manche). entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on
May I, 1654, at twenty·seven years of age. He contracted an illness as soon as the ship left the
Saint-Martin roadstead. died on January 18, 1656, and was buried at sea offthe coast ofSierra
Leone (cf. Notices, vol. III. p. 160). On September 7,1657, Saint Vincent gave a conference to
the Congregation oftbe Mission on his virtues (cf. vol. Xl, no. 173).
'Charles Nacquart, born in Treslon (Marne) in 1617, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
on April 6, 1640. After ordination he was sent to Richelieu. Designated for the first group to be
sent to Madagascar, he arrived there on December 4, 1648. He had learned the native language
so well on the voyage to Madagascar that in a short time he was able to draft a brief summary
ofChristian doctrine. Petit catkhisme, awu: Jes prieres du matin et du soir. ... (Paris: Georges
Josse, 1657). Cf. also Abelly, op. cit., bk. II, chap. I, sect. IX, §5 and §6. A new edition of
Nacquart's work. edited by Ludwig Munthe, Elie Rajaonarison and Desire Ranaivosoa, was
published under the title ofI.e catkhisme malgache de 1657 (Antananarivo: Egede Instituttet,
1987). He converted several Protestants, baptized seventy-seven Malagasy, and regularized the
situation ofthe French who were living with native women. He evangelized not only Fort-Dau-
phin, but all the interior within a radius ofroughly thirty miles (cf. vol. III, nos. 1179, 1183, and
1188). Exhausted by so much work, Nacquart died on May 29, 1650. In vol. IX of Mhnoires
de la Congregation de Ja Mission are found his letters, diary, and testament, taken from old
copies preserved in the Archives ofthe Mission, Paris.
Nicolas Oondr6e, born in Assigny (Seine·Maritime), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
as a subdeacon on April II, 1644, at twenty-four years of age. During his novitiate he was
ordained a deacon and was sent to Saintes. In 1646 he retUrned to Paris and was ordained a
priest. In 1648 he volunteered for Madagascar, where he arrived on December 4. Satisfied with
his good will, God called him to Himselfon May 26, 1649. Saint Vincent had a high esteem of
Gondr6e's virtue and considered him "one of the best subjects in the Company." (Cf. Notices,
vol. 1II, pp. 43-56.)
Jean-F~isMousnier, born in Saintes (Charente-Maritime), entered the Congregation of
the Mission on December 19, 1643, at eighteen years ofage, took his vows on January 1, 1646,
and was ordained a priest in 1649. After distributing alms in Picardy, he was then sent to
Madagascar, where he died in 1655. His biography was published in vol. III of Notices, pp.
12946.
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God seems to be treating you, Monsieur, as He treated His own
Son; He sent Him into the world to establish His Church by His
Passion,' and it seems as if He is trying to introduce the faith in
Madagascar only by your sufferings. I adore His divine ways, and
I pray that He will cany out His plans in you. Perhaps He has very
special designs on you, since, among so many Missionaries who
have died, He has kept you alive. It seems that His Will, while
wanting the good they desired to do, did not wish to prevent its
outcome by taking them from this life, but to have it done by you,
and God has preserved your life for this purpose.
Be that as it may, Monsieur, we have deeply regretted the loss
ofthese good servants ofGod, and have had great reason to admire
in this last unexpected event the unfathomable reasons for His ways
of acting. He knows how willingly we have kissed the hand that
struck us,' humbly submitting to these blows, to which we were so
sensitive, although we could not understand the reasons for such a
swift death in men who were so promising, in the midst ofa people
asking for instruction, and after so many obvious signs in them of
a vocation to christianize that people.
Nevertheless, this loss, like previous ones and the events that
have occurred since then, has not succeeded in the least in under-
mining our determination to assist you, or in shaking that of the
four priests and the Brother who are on their way to you. They feel
drawn to your mission and have asked us over and over again to be
sent there....'
I do not know who will be more consoled by their arrival-you,
who have been waiting so long for them, or they, who have such
an ardent desire to join you. They will see Our Lord in you and you
in Our Lord and, with this in view, they will obey you, by His grace,
as they would obey us. I ask you, then, to guide them in this. I hope
that God will bless both your leadership and their obedience.
liCe. Mt 26:39; In 20:19-23. (NAB)
'Cf. Job 5:17-18. (NAB)
SAt this point. the Saint went on to praise the Missionaries he was sending to Madagascar.
We do not have this portion of the letter, which Abelly omitted.
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You would not have been left so long without some relief, were
it not for two unsuccessful departures. One ship was lost on the
river at Nantes; two ofour priests and a Brother,' who were on the
ship, were saved by the special protection of God; but nearly a
hundred persons were lost The other ship set sail last year, was
captured by the Spaniards, and four ofour priests and a Brother 10
who were on board carne back home.
And so God did not permit any help or consolation to reach you
from here but willed that these should come to you directly from
Him alone. He wanted to be the one to act in that divine, apostolic
work to which He has applied you, in order to show that implanting
the faith is His own affair and not the work ofmen. That is how He
acted when He began to establish the universal Church, choosing
only twelve Apostles,l1 who went their separate ways throughout
the world" to announce the coming and the teachings of their
Divine Master. But once this holy seed had begun to grow, His
Providence increased the number of workers." It will do the sarne
'Fathers Charles Boussordec and Fran~ois Herbron. and Brother Christophe Delll.unay.
FrtU'lYOis Herbron, born in Alen~n (Orne) in November 1617, was ordained a priest on
September 22, 1646, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on August 20, 1653, and took his
vows on January 6, 1656. When the ship on which be was to sail for Madagascar sank, he was
assigned to Le Mans.
Christophe Delaunay, born in Haure.Chapel\e (Orne), entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a coadjutor Brother on October 4, 1653, at nineteen years ofage, took his vows in
LU90non JanU8l)' 6, 1656, and died in 1658. In vol. VI, no. 2171, we see the courage and spirit
ofFaith with which he acted when the ship that was to take him to Madagascar was wrecked.
Saint Vincent spoke of him with deep admiration (cf vol. XI, no. 160).
111pathets Charles Le Blanc, Marand-Ignace Arnoul. Pasquier de Fontaines, and Pierre
Daveroult, and Brother Christophe Delaunay.
Marand-lgnacc Arnoul, born in Caycux~sur-Mer (Somme), entered the Congregation ofthe
Mission on November 22, 1654, at twenty~six years of age, and took his vows on November
23,1656, in the presence ofM Delespiney.
Pasquierde Fontaines, born in Bailleul·Sire~Berthoult(Pas-de-Calais) on September 9, 1630,
entered the Congregation of the Mission on April 22, 1653, as a clerical student and took his
vows on April 25, 1656, in the presence ofM. Delespiney. He volunteered for Madagascar and
was sent there twice, but both times conditions at sea prevented passage and he had to return to
France. Vols. I and V (Supplement) of Notices refer to him as Desfontaines.
ne£ Lk 6:13. (NAB)
12C£ Mt 28:18-20. (NAB)
l:Jcf. Acts 6:7; 16:5. (NAB)
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for your infant church which, growing little by little, will at last be
provided with priests who will survive to cultivate and extend it.
oMonsieur, how happy you are to have laid the first foundations
ofthis great plan, which is destined to send to heaven many souls
who would never enter there if God did not fill them with the
principle ofeternal life by your instructions and the Sacraments you
administer to them! With the help ofHis grace, may you continue
this holy ministIy for a long time to come and serve as a rule and
an encouragement to other Missionaries! This is the prayer that the
whole Company frequently offers, for it is committed in a special
way to recommend you and your worl< to God, and I myself am
strongly committed to this.
But it would be useless for US to pray for your preservation if
you do not do your part in it. So, I ask you with all the tenderness
ofmy heart to take very good care ofyour health and that ofyour
confreres. You canjudge from your own experience how much you
need one another and how necessary this is for the entire countIy.
Your fear that our dear deceased may have hastened their death by
overwork should oblige you to moderate your own zeal. It is better
to have some strength in reserve than not to have any at all. Pray
for our little Congregation because it really needs men and vigor
for the great, diverse harvests that we see waiting to be reaped on
all sides, both among the clergy and among the people.
Please pray also to Our Lord for me because I will not last much
longer,given myage, which is over eighty years,14 aod my bad legs,
which are no longer willing to carry me. I would die content if I
knew you were alive and the number of children and adults you
have baptized; but, ifI am unable to learn that in this world, I hope
to see it before God, in whom I am....
'·InNovember 1659 Saint Vincent certainly did not write that his "age was overeighty years"
(man age, quiposse qua1re-vingts ans), as Abelly has him say in this letter. In reality, we know
that his eightieth year would begin on April 24, 1660 (cf. nos. 2907 and 2948). There is an
alteration in Abell)"s text, and it is not the only one on this point. Would not the original have
stated: posse a quatre--vingts ans-going on eighty?
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3014. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE,IN GENOA
Paris, November 7,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I have nothing10 say in reply to your letter ofOetober 22, except
that I ask O[ur] L[ord] to bless your missions and to give you the
means to continue them, along with the other works of the Com-
pany.
I informed your brothers in Rouen of your letters and your
declaration.
Messieurs Etienne, Feydin, and Daveroult left here on Tuesday'
for Madagascar, together with a Brother.' They will embark in
Brittany, and two more ofour priests' will soon be setting sail from
Dieppe for the same mission. I recommend all of them to your
prayers.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa
Letter 3014.· Treasury ofSant'Antonio Church, Padua (Italy), original signed letter.
INovember 4.
2Philippe Patte.
lFathers Daveroult and de Fontaines.
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3015. - TO SISTER NICOLE HARAN,' SISTER SERVANT, IN NANTES
Paris, November 8, 1659
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
On las1 Tuesday, the fourth of this month, three of our priests
and a Brother left here for Nantes. They will be able to visit you at
the hospital, so I am sending you a letter I have written for
M. Etienne, who is in charge of the others; please give it directly
to him. They hope to embark at Port Louis 2 on a ship that is being
fitted out there for Madagascar. They will need your prayers for
this voyage, that God may be pleased to bring them safely to port
and bless their Mission.
You, and all those good Daughters who are with you are in my
prayers, Sister. I ask Our Lord, who has recommended union and
mutual support to us,, to give you the grace to love and comfort
one another. I pray that He Himselfwill be the strength ofthe weak,
the virtue ofthe strong, and the prayer-both vocal and mental-{)f
those who are unable to pray. I pray also that His Divine Goodness
will be the rule ofconduct for all ofyou in the difficulty you find
in observing the little Rule regarding your spiritual exercises, while
serving so many patients.
o Sisters! how good it is to do nothing else but to practice
charity! In so doing, you practice all the virtues together and make
yourselves one with Jesus Christ by cooperating with Him in the
salvation and consolation of the poor. If you were only aware of
Letter 3015. - Archives ofthe Motherhouse of the Daughters ofCharity. original signed letter.
lNicole Haran, born in 1627, entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity on July 28,
1649. In October 1650 she was sentto Montmirail and in 1653 to Nantes, where sheencountered
many difficulties over the years. In May 1655 the Administrators ofthe hospitaJ proposed her
as Sister Servant; she was still in Nantes at the death ofSaint Louise (1660). In 1673 she was
elected SuperioressGeneral forthree years. after which she served the foundlings in the faubourg
Saint-Antoine in Paris, where she died on June 5, 1679.
2A port at Lorient, in Morbihan.
:lCr. In 13:34-35; I In 3:23. (NAB)
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your happiness as it is in the sight ofGod, surely work, contradic-
tions, sorrow, bittemess~ven death itself-would seem sweet
and desirable to you, as indeed they are to those who try to make
themselves worthy ofthe eternal happiness ofthe next life.
I send greetings to our dear Sisters and recommend myself to
their prayers. Mademoiselle Le Gras is not completely well; still,
she has no particular illness. She is preparing some help to be sent
to you in twelve to fifteen days, God willing.' Some ofyour Sisters
have gone to Narbonne and Cabors, far from here.' They are being
asked for in many places; but God is not permitting us to be able
to send them everywhere-we can do so only gradually.
I am, in His love, Sister, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
At the hollom ofthefirst page: Sister Nicole Haran
3016. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
November 12 [/659]1
Most Honored Father,
Sister Noelle, who has been in the Companyfor nine years, has done
as well in it as her simplicity has allowed. She is very God-fearing and
most humbly entreats Your Charity, Most Honored Father, to offer her to
Our Lord and to permit her to take her vows at Holy Mass tomorrow. For
a long time, she has had a very special love for little children.
4A Sister Marie was sent to Nantes; she returned to Paris in June 1660.
SOn September 12 Sisters Fran~ise Carcireux, Anne Denoual, and Marie Chesse left for
Narbonne; Sister Mane-Marthe Tromeau went to Cahors.
Letter 3016. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
IYear added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
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1think we must also decide tomorrow which Sisters to send; please let
us know. With myusualconfidence, I askyour holy blessing, MostHonored
Father, andtoke the liberty ofcalling myselfyour least andmost unworthy
daughter and servant.
L. DE MARlLLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3017. - TO SISTER MARIE-AGNES LE ROY I
Saint-Lazare, Friday, [November 1659] 2
Most willingly, my dear Mother, do I approve ofyour visits and
those ofour dear Sister Guerin,' along with those whom you judge
suitable to accompany you together or in the absence ofeither one
ofyou, in order to prepare the newly-acquired house for the use of
Sainte-Marie.'However,Iaskyou,dearMother,andourdearSister
Guerin, that these visits be only for necessary matters.
Since God does not allow me to be in a position just now to
Letter 3017. - Property of the Sisten of the Second Monastery of the Visitation, 110 rue
Vaugirard, Paris. original autograph letter.
lMother Marie-Agnes Le Roy, Superior of the Second Visitation Monastery of Paris
(faubourg Saint-Jacques). Born in Mons (Belgium) in 1603, she was, through her mother, the
niece ofPhilippe de Cosp6an. Bishop ofLisieux. In 1624 she entered the First Monastery. which
she left at the request ofthe Marquise de Dampierre to join the group ofSisters who were sent
to the Monastery in the faubourg Saint-Jacques at the time of its foundation. She became
Directress there and then Assistant. Three times the votes ofthe Sistersentrusted to her the office
of Superior (June II, 1634-May 24. 1640; May 27, 1646-May 13, 1652; and June 6, 1658 to
1664). She went to inaugurate the Amiens and Mons Monasteries, remaining at the latter for
three months; she also founded that of Angers and the Third Monastery in Paris, and played a
prominent role in the establishment ofthe Warsaw Monastery. Mother Le Roy died on May 18,
1669. (Cf. Anneesainte, vol. V, p. 547.)
2This letter was written between July 20 (cf. no. 2915) and November 15 (c£ no. 3022),
shortly before the Feast of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin (November 21). the day the
Visitation nuns renew their vows.
3Anne-Marguerite Guerin.
4The house on rue Montorgueil. which later became the Third Monastery.
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preside at the two ceremonies, I am asking M. Gambart5 to do so,
and I give you permission to select whomsoever you please to be
present for the renewal of the vows. Perhaps the Coadjutor of
Cahors6 will be able to do this act of charity for you, as he did last
year in your house in the city, if you send someone to invite him to
do so. He lives on rue Michel-le-Comte, not far from the Carmelite
nuns on rue Chapon. He is supposed to come here next Sunday. I
plan to mention the matter to him, if my memory does not fail me.
Very willingly, dear Mother, I will pray for our dear sick Sisters,
and I will not forget dear Sister Bouvard,' to whom I send my
warmest greetings.
We have many men here who are ill. I recommend them also to
your prayers and am your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Our dear Mother Superior of the Visitation Sainte-
Marie of the faubourg Saint-Jacques
5Adrien Gambart, born in Croye, in the Noyon diocese, on September 27, 1600, was ordained
a priest in 1633. Soon after ordination he made a retreat at Saint
-
Lazare and took Saint Vincent
as his guide . He became a member of the Tuesday Conferences and participated from time to
time in the Saint's missionary activities. Aware that Gambart was a prudent man, he convinced
him to accept the position of confessor for the Visitation nuns of the Second Monastery of Paris.
He was also the Director of the Daughters of Providence of Saint Joseph and often taught
catechism in the hospitals . Le missionaire paroissial. published in 1668 and dedicated to Saint
Vincent, is the best known of his writings . It was thought erroneously that Gambart was a
member of the Congregation of the Mission . He died a holy death on December 18 , 1668, after
an illness of one week . His manuscripts and part of his library were willed to Saint-Lazare. His
biography, Abrege de la vie d Adrien Gambart, pretre missionaire, was published in Paris in
1670.
6Nicolas Sevin.
7Marie-Augustine Bouvard, daughter of King Louis XIII's chief physician, and Superior of
the Angers Monastery (1648-54). She was also Superior of the Second Monastery of the
Visitation in the faubourg Saint-Jacques, Paris, where she died on November 15, 1659, at the
age of forty-eight, after twenty-eight years in religious life. (Cf. Annee sainte , vol. XI, pp.
393-406.)
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3018. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
[November 1659] t
I do not know, Most Honored Father the name of the young lady who
wrote to me . Enclosed is the reply, in case Your Charity thinks it advisable
to send it. But please consider whether it might not be necessary to send
one of your priests to the Vicar to find out why he refuses to hear our
Sisters' confessions, as did their previous confessor, to whom they re-
turned, despite the order that had been given them. It also appears that
one of the Sisters told him about this prohibition.
I have spoken to our Sister from St-Germain-de-l Auxerrois, and she
promises to behave according to the prescribed order. For several rea-
sons . I hope she does so.
For the love of God, I ask your blessing for my own needs and for those
of everyone else, and I most humbly ask your pardon for my lack of
discretion in detaining you so late, and for everything else.
Your most humble daughter and servant.
L. DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3019, - TO JEAN PARRS
(Between 1657 and 1660] '
Dear Brother,
The [grace of O[ur] L[ord] be with] you [forever!
This letter) is simply t[o say that] I have nothing to [tell] you.
Letter 3018 . - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
letter.
' Date added on the beck by Brother Ducoumau.
Letter 3019 . - Formerly the property of the Daughters of Charity. 2 rue Percheronne . Chartres.
original signed letter . Its present location is unknown . The top left comer of the letter is tom.
'With one exception , all the letters from Saint Vincent to Jean Parre were written within these
two dates , so this one probably belongs to the same period.
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Live always in G[od] and take care of yourself for His service and
our consolation.
I am, in His love, dear Brother, your most affectionate brother
and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom of the first page: Brother Jean Parre
3020 . - TO LOUIS DE CHANDENIER, IN ROME
Paris, November 14, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace of Our Lord be with you forever!
I bow to you and to M. du Moutiers- Saint-Jean' in Rome,
prostrate in spirit at your feet and his.
I received the letter you did me the honor of writing me when
you were leaving Turin,' and was consoled that you arranged to be
in Milan for the feast of Saint Charles.3
M. Berthe tells me that his fever has now become quartan.
I am sending you a copy of the letter the Nuncio' sent to Abbe
de Berulle.5 That good gentleman is in Rome on behalf of the
Carmelite nuns. He can share with you the Brief of which one of
Letter 3020 . - Archives of the Mission , Paris, original autograph letter.
'Claude de Chandenier.
2Cf. no. 3010.
'November 4.
'Cello Piccolomini was a member of a centuries -old Sienese family that produced many
Bishops of Siena and Pienza and several Cardinals and Popes , as well as political and military
leaders . Cello, titular Bishop of Caesarea , was Nuncio in France (1656-63). He was made a
Cardinal in 1664 and was Archbishop of Siena from 1671 until his death in 1681.
'Pierre de Bcrulle , nephew of the famous Cardinal de Bbrulle , was Abbot of Pontlevoy and
Visitor of the Carmelites.
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those gentlemen6 has been served notice but has not declared
whether he was appealing. It is thought that the appeal will be to
Rome and not to the Parlement. Those good nuns are very upset
about their dear Father.7
M. Girard wrote to tell me about the death of that good Prior of
Jolly and to say that he thinks the title should be given to a religious,
the Pastor of the parish in which the priory is situated. I ask you
most humbly to let me know if M. de Saint-Jean agrees to this. I
prefer that it be given to a Benedictine monk, chaplain of the
Archbishop of Tours, who is going to Babylon' as Bishop, and it
would be intended to contribute to his ministry. He knows nothing
about this. That is why I will be in a position, Monsieur, to carry
out your orders. M. du Plessis-Praslin,9 seigneur of the said parish,
has appointed someone to it, claiming that he has this right as
founder of the Priory. This will involve legal proceedings.
I will await your orders, Monsieur, and will be, in this world and
the next, eternally grateful for the great benefits which you, Mon-
sieur, and M. de Saint-Jean have bestowed on this insignificant
Company. I am, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL
60ne of the three Superiors of the Carmelites.
7Cf. no. 2929, n. I.
'Placide-Louis Duchemin . He never went to his mission . The diocese was entrusted in 1675
to Francois Picquet , who later succeeded him as Bishop of Baghdad.
9CEsar de Choiseul, Comte du Plessis-Poulin (1598-1675), who distinguished himself at the
siege of La Rochelle (1627-28). Appointed Mar6c hal de France ( 1645), he commanded the
Royal army before Paris during the Fronde.
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3621•• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, IN WARSAW
Paris, November 14, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
All your letters console me very deeply, bUI your last one, dated
October 10, did so in a special way because ofall the good news
you give me; I cannot praise God enough for this.
(I) You tell me that the King's troops are making fresh inroads
on all sides.' Is that not very consoling news, which merits eternal
gratitude tothe God ofannies, who takes up the cause ofthe Church
by blessing the plans ofthe King and Queen ofPoland?
(2) You inform me that this devout Princess is determined to do
all the good in her power while God preserves her in this world. 0
Monsieur, what a Christian resolution! Would to God that it was in
the heart of all powerful persons and that all Christians fully
realized the obligalion they have 10 grow from virtue to virtue! All
things are passing, death draws near, and good works are the only
things that last.
(3) You mention a good French priest there with you, who was
chaplain to M. d'Avaugour,' and who seems 10 be humble and
trustworthy and would like to join us. Fine, Monsieur! If he does
us the honor ofcoming to see us with this intention on his return
here, we will be delighled.
Finally, to fill the joy ofmy poor heart 10 the brim, you assure
me that M. Duperroy has completely recovered from the open
Letter 3021. - Archives ofthe Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
lin the First Northern War (1655-60), Charles X Gustavus, King ofSweden. declared war
on Poland because King Jan Casimir refused to recognize Charles' accession to the Swedish
throne and because he desi~ to extend the Swedish possessions on the southern coast of the
BaJtic Sea. By the Treaty of Oliva (May 3, 1660) Jan Casimir abandoned his claims to the
Swedish throne and ceded Livonia. Poland's Baltic tenitories, to Sweden. During this same
period Poland was experiencing incursions from the Cossacks and Muscovites.
2Baron d'Avaugour. French Ambassador to Sweden." He died in Lubeck in September 1657.
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wound in his chest. Oh! may God be praised, Monsieur, for such a
favor! I thank Him for it with as much love and tenderness as I have
done in along time for any otherbenefit. May His Divine Goodness
be pleased to preserve both you and him in perfect health and in
that close union which, by virtue ofthe Holy Spirit, you experience
together!
God willing, when we send you some help-which will be next
spring-I will pay attention to see that there is a priest capable of
taking charge of the parish and the house in your absence so that
you can give a mission with M. Duperroy and begin a retreat for
the priests; but you must not think of resigning from the duty of
Superior. I know quite well you would be glad to do so, but I also
hope that God will always be pleased with your leadership, as long
as you allow Him to govern, as you now do.
We have no news here. The Company is going along as usual,
thank God. In His adorable Providence He has finally permitted us
to have a house in Rome. Pray that this will be in order to serve
Him better, and recommend to Him all ourneeds in general and my
soul in particular. Ifrequently recommendyours, which isvery dear
to me, and that ofM. Duperroy, whom I embrace most tenderly. I
am, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw
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3022. - TO SISTER MARIE-AGNES I.E ROY
[November 16591 '
I hope that the esteem and affection that the whole house' had
for our virtuous deceased Sister will serve it as an incentive to
practice her virtues: the candor she always showed, the innocence
and horror ofevil with which she was filled, her zeal for good, her
exactness to the Rule, and her fidelity to the inspirations ofthe Holy
Spirit.
3023. - TO A BISHOP
[After January 3,1656]'
One day I brought to the late M. Mole, who was Attorney
General and ChiefJustice, the grievances ofsome Prelates who had
been very badly treated by the Parlement for having tried to remedy
the disorderly conduct ofsome priests. Seeing themselves embar-
rassed in this way, they had expressed, with tears in their eyes, their
decision to let things take their course.
That wise magistrate told Ilje that it was true that, when Bishops
or the Officialis failed to carry out the fOntlalities prescribed for
Letter 3022. - Annie sainte, vol. XI, p. 406.
lReference to the recent death of Mother Marie-Augustine Bouvard (November IS, 1659)
allows us to assign the date to this letter.
2Jbe Second Monastery of Paris.
Letter 3013. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. II, chap. XIII, sect VI. p. 456.
lDate ofthe death ofMathieu Mole. He was born in Paris in 1584, became Attorney General
in 1614 and ChiefJustice ofthe Parlement ofParis in 1641. Appointed Keeper ofthe Seals on
April 3, 1651, he lost the office ten days later because of political pressure resulting from the
Fronde, but was reappointed on September 9. He held the position of Chief Justice until the
Queen Regent, Arme ofAustria, summoned him to the Royal Court outside Paris. Mole died on
January 3. 1656. (Cr. Amable-Guillaume-Prosper Brugiere. Baron de Barante, Le Parlement et
10 Fronde. La vie de Mathieu Mole [Paris: Didier, 1859}.)
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them for the administration ofecclesiastical justice, the Court was
careful to correct their errors, but when they observed the fonnali-
ties properly, it took no action against their proceedings. Where-
upon he gave me the following example: "We know," he told me,
''that the Officialis ofParis is very competent in his office and no
fault is to be found with his deliberations. So, when appeals by writ
of error from his decisions are brought before us, we never admit
them; and we would act in the same way toward all others, if they
acted in a similar manner."
3024•• TO JEAN MONVOISIN, IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris, November 21, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I ask M. Cornuel to go to Troyes as soon as he can, and you,
Monsieur, to find a horse for him and to give him money for this
journey. Ifyou are in the middle ofa mission and cannot conclude
it without him, he may remain a few days to help you out. But, in
the name ofGod, Monsieur, do not delay him ifit is not necessary,
for there is an urgent need at the Bons-Enfants Seminary, which
was expecting him and is now expecting M. de la Briere,I whom
he is going to replace in order to relieve M. Watebled,' who is worn
out.
I am writing you this letter expressly and in such great haste that
Letter 3014. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
'Nicolas de Ia Briere, born in Saint-Deniscourt (Oisel, entered the Congregation of the
Mission on May IS, 1648, at twenty-two years ofage, and was ordained a priest on May 22,
1655. He took his vows on August 15, 1650, and renewed them on JanU&IY 25, 1656.
2Jean Watebled, bam in Tully (Somme) on August 19, 1630, entered the Congregation of
the Mi!Sion on January I, 1646, took his vows on January 2. 1648, and was ordained a priest
in October 1654. He was Superior at the College des Bons-Enfants (1659-68), Saint-Charles
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I cannot answer your last one; I will do so some other time. I simply
ask you to let me know what the Prior of Saint-Marc did in
Montmirail in the short time he "was there. He is loud in his praises
ofyou and your men and ofthe cordial manner in whichyou treated
him.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
LS.C.M.
Please ask M. Cornuel for his good advice before he leaves,
Monsieur.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Monvoisin
3025. - TO EDME JOLLY. SUPERIOR, IN ROME
Paris. November 21,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I will write to you briefly this time because it is night. I received
your letter of October 27. I praise God for the retreat you gave at
the college ofProp[aganda] Fide and for the Bishops' considera-
Seminary (1671-73). and in Le Mans (1673-76), returning as Superior to the Bons-Enfants
(1676-79). Watebled was Visitor of the Province of Champagne in 1668. and afthe Province
of France in 1672 or earlier, remaining in this office until April 4, 1682. His brother Pierre was
also a Priest ofthe Mission.
Letter 3015. - Archives of the Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
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tion in putting you to work for the spiritual advancement of that
house.
I sent the Bishop ofPamiers I his perquiratur.2 without telling
him what it cost; ifhe asks you, you can let him know.
I will be happy to receive the packet you sent me by a young
Parisian who is coming from Rome.
I forwarded to your brother the letter you wrote him, together
with the one for M. Jaillard.' I willingly approve ofwhatever you
think best to do.
Thehope you give me ofyourhaving theordinands inDecember
consoles me. May Our Lord be pleased to grant His humility to
those who will have the happiness of speaking to them and of
serving them so that it will be the basis for that good work!
I thank God, Monsieur, for your abandonment to His paternal
guidance. I am more certain that you are filled with holy hope than
I am of the things I see and touch. I pray, Monsieur, that O[ur]
L[ord]'s Spirit may be so much yours that you will never experi-
ence any impulses or inspirations but His.
I am obliged to inconvenience you once again for the affairs of
others. A young man in this parish' named Le Roy made a young
woman pregnant and married her,' after having taken advantage of
hermother. Sincehe knewthat this marriage was invalid, he wanted
to leave his wife. He told several persons about his incest, thinking
he could use it as an excuse to avoid his obligation to rectifY his
marriage. What is more, when his father-in-law learned of it, he
presented a petition to have him make honorable amends, if this
accusation were false, or to have him punished, ifit were true. The
l~is-Etienne Caulet.
2An order or commission given by the Cardinal Datary for a single examination ofdates in
the registries of the Datary. which takes care of certain business relating to non-eonsistorial
benefices.
3M. Jolly's cousin.
4Saint·Laurent parish.
SUtis is the text of the original; Coste omitted part of the sentence and gave simply
·'who...manied a young woman."
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,judge gave orders that the young man be summoned to answer the
accusation, but that is as far as the matter went because he decided
to acknowledge that young woman as his wife and to live with her,
after his marriage has been rectified.
So, Monsieur, he needs a dispensation, which I am asking you
to obtain from the Penitentiary [tribunal] or by whatever other way
you will be advised that it can be done.' The young woman's name
is Madeleine Ferault, from Paris; when she gave herselfto Le Roy,
she knew from logical suspicions that he had had an affair with her
mother' because sbe had often seen them together in the same bed.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M
Addressed: Monsieur Jolly
3026. • TO MARECHAL DE LA MEILLERAYE
November 22. 1659
My Lord,
Immediately after receiving the letter you were pleased to do me
the honor ofwriting me, I sent someone to ask M. Cazel I to come
to see me, and I asked him to offer my apologies to the members
of his Company for being unable to give them any of our priests
because you, My Lord, do not approve ofmy having promised to
give them some. I added that we were bound to side with you, My
Lord, because you are responsible fur our confrere M. Bourdaise
'The words from "by whateVer other way . , . ," are in the Saint's handwriting.
7Coste omitted the rest of this sentence.
Letter 3026. - Reg. I, fol. 13, copy made from the autograph rough draft.
ISebastien Cazet. a member ofthe Company afthe Indies.
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and for the Christians for whose conversion God has been pleased
to make use ofour insignificant Company, and whom we are hound
to assist. I also said that I have always claimed to be your most
humble servant and want to continue to be so until death. He replied
that he would talk it over with the members of his Company and
that he thought their Company would see clearly that I had to act
that way.
From all this, My Lord, you can see that we have no hesitation
in siding with you and breaking off from those gentlemen. I give
you my word once again, My Lord, that I will not give them any
priests, either from our own Company or from elsewhere, and that
I am writing to tell M. Etienne to have no dealings with them or
with their people.2 I most humbly entreat you, My Lord, to rest
assured that matters will be carried out by us in the way I have told
you. I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord]....
3027•• TO NICOLAS tTlENNE, IN NANTES
Paris, November 22. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your dear letter of the thirteenth. I thank God for
having brought you safely to Nantes and prepared you as well as
you seem to be to meet adversities, by His mercy. You are right in
saying that the world and hell are opposed to God's plan, and that
it is a good sign to hope in it when it is thwarted. I was consoled to
see that these are your sentiments and that you are making good
2The Saint kept his word. He refused to give his Missionaries to Cazct; Etienne de Flacourt
took some R.6collet Fathers (Refonned Franciscans) with him when he sailed from Dieppe on
May 20,1660.
Letter 3027.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, signed rough draft.
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use of a contradiction you were not expecting. I think you acted
with the wisdom and moderation demanded by the person and the
event. Early trials serve as a basis for the graces God grants in other,
greater ones, so I am hoping that, since you have given yourselves
to Our Lord to do and to suffer all things, nothing will be able to
surprise yOIL
When I received the last letter the Man!chal l did me the honor
of writing me, I sent someone to ask M. Cazet to come to see me.
I told him that, since we had sent priests to His Lordship for the
voyage to Madagascar, we could not give any to the members of
the Company' and I was asking him to offer my apologies to them.
I also said that we were obliged to give preference to that good
nobleman because he has always taken us on his ships in preference
to anyone else and has one ofour priests under his authority, as well
as the small number of Catholics instructed and baptized by our
Missionaries. He replied that he would inform the Company of
these facts, and I am assuring the Marechal, in a letter I am sending
to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon to be forwarded to him, that we will
not give them any priest from our Congregation or from elsewhere,
binding ourselves only to God and to him, and doing no business
with anyone else.
So, Monsieur, when you arrive in Madagascar-if it is His
Lordship's good pleasure to take you there-I ask you and your
men to have no dealings with theofficers of these gentlemen but
to attach yourself as zealously as possible to the interests of that
good nobleman because we are bound to obey him. I am telling him
you will do so, and you can confirm this with him. After this
assurance, I do not think he will try to insist on an oath ofallegiance
either from you or from the others. But, if he does, tell him that,
since you are children ofobedience, it is enough for you to know
the intention of those who are sending you to keep you from ever
acting contrary to it, and that that is your oath.
1Markhal de Ia Meilleraye.
2The Company of the Indies.
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As for having your belongings transported to La Rochelle,
where the ship is supposed to be going, fine! Go ahead, if His
Lordship does you the favor of giving you passage and you have
to go to La Rochelle for embarkation. In that case, let me know; I
will write to you there at greater length. Meanwhile, continue to
abandon yourselves to the loving care ofProvidence and to trust in
God's paternal goodness.
As for your request to be relieved ofthe care ofthe little band,
please do not even think ofit, but rather ofbeing hidden under the
ashes ofhumility, in the Spirit ofO[ur] L[ord], who will Himself
be your guidance in this leadership position, your strength in your
weakness, your knowledge in your doubts, andyour support inyour
needs. For your part, Monsieur, give yourself to Him, do not be
burdensome to anyone, treat every individual with gentleness and
respect, always using kind words and requests and never harsh or
offensive expressions. Nothing is more capahle ofwinning hearts
than this humble, gentle way ofacting, nor consequently betterable
to help you attain your goal, which is to see that God is served and
souls sanctified.
I embrace you and all the priests with you with all the tenderness
ofmy soul.
I think M. Feydin is still trying to work up the courage to speak
in public-at least to preach. That is why it will be a good idea for
you not to pressure him on that point while you are on the ship. As
for catechizing, see ifhe is willing to take the risk ofdoing it. I am
sure he will be successful at it, ifhe can overcome his timidity.
lam....
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3028. - TO PIERRE CABEL, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris. November 22, 1659
Monsieur,
Thanks to the infinite charity ofGod, the well of the alms that
have been cut back has not run completely dry. I have been
instructed, therefore, to ask you to get two hundred livres for the
months ofOctober and November, which have been difficult, and
to draw a bill of exchange for them on Mademoiselle Viole,
treasurer of the Ladies of Charity, who will pay this amount on
sight. She is the sister ofM. Deffita, a lawyer at the Parlement, and
resides with him on rue de la Harpe. People do not want this
assistance to be sent via Reims any longer; that is why you were
informed that it had stopped, so you will do well to honor the silence
ofOur Lord in this matter. I cannot assure you that it will continue,
but this is the present arrangement. One means of meriting the
continuation of Our Lord's benefits is to use them as we receive
them, according to His good pleasure and for the greatest benefit
to the neighbor.
God willing, we will try to relieve you soon ofthe person you
mention. First we have to find a suitable priest to send you in his
place.
The young convert you saw recently in Sedan is coming for the
first time with another young man, who is also a new convert and
has begun to have good results in his studies. He, as well as the
other. plans to serve the Church some day, if he can continue his
studies. He does not have sufficient knowledge to enter the College
des Trent.-Trois; 1 nevertheless, he has to leave the house for new
Letter 3OZ8. - pemartin, op. cit., vol. IV. p. 499, L. 1973.
'The Trente-Trois Seminary took its name from the number of seminarians (thirty-three)
preparing there for the priesthood. The places were given on scholastic merit and were reserved
for young men of meager means who showed sincere signs of a priestly vocation. The work
originated with a poor priest named Claude Bernard. who first brought together five seminarians,
in honor of the five wounds oCCur Lord. When resources allowed. the number was increased
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Catholics, where they gave him preferential treatment, keeping him
longer than the rule allows because they saw that he was a nice
yOlmg man; however, they can do so no longer. He was told that
the Queen has set up a fund in Sedan to promote good works, and
he wants me to ask you, as I now do, to see ifhe can have a share
in this charity to enable him to continue for a time at the university.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, your....
3029. - SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
November 23 [1659J I
M Mercier, a resident priest at Saint.Barthelemy 2 and the corifessor
ofour Sisters 0/ the H6te/-Dieu, would /ike to join those who go to the
Tuesday Conferences. He came to ask me to inform you, Most Honored
Father, that I have known himjiJr a long time. I met him at the hame of
M de Villenant, whom his mother admired.
I think you read the letter that a Lady from Saint-Cosme' sent me
yesterday. One ofher requests is very reasonable but the others are not. I
think it would be well to reply to this letter, Most Honored Father, ifyou
think it advisable, but not by way ofthe Sister wha brought it. I believe she
is partly to blamefor the very great disturbance althaugh, in reality, it is
due somewhat to my neglectandhuman respect. This Sister is the one who
wanted to leave the Company a while ago but humbledherselfandstayed
It is true that her companion, who is quite simple, was a little imprudent.
to twelve, in honor ofthe Twelve Apostles, and then to thirty-three to honor the years that Our
Lord spent on earth. In 1657 the seminary was transferred to the Hatel d'Albiac, rue Montagne-
Sainte-Genevieve.
Letter 3019. - Archives of the Motherbouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
,_.
IYear added on the back ofthe original by Brother Ducoumau.
2A parish in Paris.
3A parish in Paris.
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I myselfoften fail in the virtues I need in order to be able to call myself
truly, Most Honored Father, your most humble daughter and obedient
servant.
L.oEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3030. - TO NICOLAS ETIENNE, IN NANTES
Paris, November 26,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Last evening I received your latest letter, written from the
Marc!chal's 1 room, and a memorandum indicating the conditions
ofsettlement. Immediately afterward, I sent a note to M. Cazet, in
which I asked him to come here to hear Holy Mass this morning,
which he did. I gave him your letter and the memorandum. He then
told me that he was the Marc!chal's most humble servant and would
communicate to the Company 2 the conditions of settlement con-
tained in the memorandum. He said that the Company would be
meeting next Friday, but he did not think it would accept them. He
immediately added that he did not see a means more just or more
reasonably satisfactory to each party than the one presented in the
presence ofthe Marc!chal,' when the ChiefJustice" was present, but
which neither at that time nor since then was accepted by the
Marc!chal. The latter indicated that he was not pleased about an
Letter 3030. ~ Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, seventeenth-century copy made from the original
letter, which was entirely in the Saint's handwriting.
lMarechal de 1a Meilleraye.
lThe Company ofthe Indies.
3At the beginning of 1658.
4Guillaume de Lamoignon (1617·77), brother of Mademoiselle de Lamoignon. On October
2,1658, he was named Chief Justice of the Parlement of Paris.
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indiscreet request made by a member of the Company, who no
longer belongs to it, and that, ifHis Lordship chooses to reconsider
these same means ofsettlement and to ask the ChiefJustice to put
an end to this affair, the Company can consent to it.
That, Monsieur, is what he told me, while I await his final reply,
which the Company will give me on Friday. He added once again
that he is the Marechal'smost humble servantand, as such, is bound
to inform him that his Company has not decided to abandon its
rights, but will, however, proceed with the respect and reverence
due to the dignity ofthe Marechal. What distresses me is that such
an important plan for the glory ofGod is being thwarted bY these
aggravating conflicts, which can be settled easily and promptly. I
am praying that Our Lord Himselfwill be pleased to mediate this
settlement.
I renew here the offers ofmy cordial and perpetual obedience
to the Marechal, and I ask you please to tell him that the said
Company has accepted my apologies and is looking for some
priests. Please send me news of you by every opportunity that
presents itself.
I send my most humble greetings to my dearest confreres, and
am, in the love ofOur Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
3030a•• TO THOMAS BERTHE, IN TURIN
Paris. November 27. 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
So, you still have quartan fever, and M. Martin is troubled by
Letter 303h. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original autograph letter. Coste published it in
the First Supplement ofval. VIII. no. 3316, pp. 546-47, stating that it belonged at that time to
Canon Prevost of Montpellier. Its date indicates that it should be placed here.
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the same ailment.' I think you have no doubt, Monsieur, that I am
suffering with you and that we are asking God to cUre both ofyou.
I hope, Monsieur, that His Divine Goodness will hear our cries and
restore both ofyou to perfect health. Please do all you can for this
purpose, Monsieur.
There was a time when I was bothered by that for several years
in succession, but one bout had hold ofme for two or three months;
the others lasted about a month. It finally went away, and I am still
here. I hope Our Lord will shorten and lessen the suffering; we will
continue to ask Him to do so.
I am going to give instructions to have some money sent to you.
It is not fair for you to be a burden on the house where you now
are.
Our patients here cannot seem to get their strength back. M. Per-
raud is in the greatest danger. M. Almt!ras and Brother Ducournau
are not feeling well. The rest of the Company is fine.
We are working in the country and preparing for ordination.
Messieurs Etienne, Daveroult, and Feydin have left for Madagas-
car, along with Brother Patte.
I embrace you, Monsieur, with all the tenderness of my heart,
and am your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
I am writing to M. Delaforcade and am asking him to see that
you get one hundred eeus.
Addressed: Monsieur Berthe, Priest ofthe Mission, in Turin
IJean Martin the elder. along with Thomas Berthe, was suffering from a type ofmalaria in
which convulsions occurred about every fourth day.
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3031. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
[November or December 1659]'
I am grateful to God for having brought matters there to their
present state regarding the ordination retreats; I thank Him most
fervently for this. Providence seems to be trying to give us the
opportunity to render some little service to God in such an impor-
tant matter, but, since it is the work ofthe Holy Spirit, the Company
must be animated by this Spirit, and each member should be filled
with it.
We must all tend toward that and act in such a way as to live
according to this Spirit and to act according to its working, ifwe
are to merit the grace ofGod's blessings on our work; otherwise,
we would be deceiving the world. Messieurs Portail, Almeras, and
I have celebrated Holy Mass in thanksgiving for God's plan for
your house and to recommend this beginning to Him. So far I have
not spoken about it to the Community. I await the results, ofwhich
we have still only the promise. And because, after God, this is due
to your efforts and the grace that is in you, Monsieur, I thank you
for it with all the affection ofmy soul, as well as for all the other
benefits God has granted us through you.
3032.• TO PHILIPPE PATIE, IN NANTES
[November or December 1659} I
I am really distressed to learn that you will have some heretics
on board ship and, consequently, much to endure from them. But,
Letter 3031. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Life ojEdmeJol/y, Ms, p. 26.
IThe house in Rome began to receive ordinands around the Ember Days ofDecember 1659.
Since the work is mentioned for the first time in the letter of November 21 (cf. no. 3025), this
letter should be placed around that time. It seems to have been written after no. 3025.
Letter 3032. - Abelly, op. ciJ., bk.If, chap. It sect. It §4, p. 19.
IThe Missionaries sailed to Madagascar in December.
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after all, God is the Master and He has pennitted this for reasons
unknown to us. Perhaps it is to oblige you to be more reserved in
their presence, more humble and devout toward God, and more
charitable toward your neighbor so that they may see the beauty
and holiness ofour religion and be moved to return to it.
Be very careful to avoid every sort of dispute and contention
with them, and be patient and kindly in their regard, even if they
attack you or our holy faith and our customs. Virtue is so beautiful
and amiable that they will be compelled to love it in you, if you
practice it well. It is to be desired that, in the services you render to
God on board ship,2 you make no distinction of persons and show
no apparent difference in your treatment ofCatholics and Hugue-
nots, so that the latter may know you love them in God. I hope that
your good example will be helpful to both.
Please take care of your health and that ofour Missionaries...
3033.· EDME JOUY, SUPERIOR IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT
{November or December 1659] 1
In our own poor way we are going to prepare ourselves to be ofservice
to the ordinands. Our trust is in God, who is showing all the more that He
is the author a/this work, since we have no idea how this decision was
made nor who instigated it. 2 So I can say that a Domino factum est istud.3
and thus there is reason to hope thaflqui caepit ipse perficiet4
2In his capacity of surgeon.
Letter 3033. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. II. chap. II, sect. VI, p. 238.
IThc infonnation given in no. 3025 and in n. 2 below enables us to assign adate forthis letter.
2An ordinance ofNovember 1659 from the Cardinal.yicar afRome obliged anyone wishing
to be ordained to make a few days retreat with the Priests afthe Mission.
lEy the Lord has this been done. Cf. Ps 118:23. (NAB)
4He who has begun the good work in you will cany it through to completion. cr. Phil 1:6.
(NAB)
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3034. - LOUIS DE CHANDENIER TO SAINT VINCENT
Rome, December I, /659
Monsieur and Most Honored Father.
Here we are at last, sqfe/y arrived by the grace ofOur Lord ad limina
sanctorum apostolorum.' The day after our arrival, which was Saturday,
we receivedyour letter a/November 7, in which we read thatyour health
is good, by the grace ofGod, and this consoled us greatly. May it please
His Divine Goodness to preserve youfor many long years in His service!
We also learned withjoyfrom M Berthe that he no longer hadafever
and was hoping to come here in a few days, ifit did not recur. We were
sorry, however, to hear that M Martin' had quartan fever at regular
intervals. When he visitedus in Milan hehodalreadyjelt itcoming on, but
at that time both we and he thought it was nothing serious. May itplease
God to free him ofit soon so he can go to workfor His glory, as he was
so well disposed /0 do!
With regard to the Priory,J we can only admire what you did in that
situation as in everything else. J have asked M Jolly, whase goodness
toward us Icannot begin to express toyou, to tellyou about the discussion
we had on this affair. He will do so much better than Jcould
The courier is pressuring me to finish so I greet you with all possible
respect.
I am, Monsieur andMost Honored Father, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
L. DE CHANDENIER,
1I1rHIOrlhy priest
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission, in
Paris
Letter 3034. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original autograph letter.
IAt the thresholds ofthe Holy Apostles.
2Jean Martin the cider.
3Jolly Priory; the recent death of the Prior had created the vacancy to which Louis de
Chandenier is here referring (cf. no. 3020).
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3035•• TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, December 5, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I send greetings to you and your little band at the swnrnit ofthe
highest mountains in the Genoa diocese, where you are working.
Oh! How heartily I ask God to sanctitY those poor people by your
mission and to intpute the merit of the good that is being done to
the Cardinal,I who sent you there and who, in his incomparable
goodness has provided a home for us in Rome in a.good section-
one ofthe best, in fact!
Your brothers have written me a letter that I do not fully
understand; it seems to them that your business is ours. I have not
been able to answer them or even to read their entire letter, but I
will do so.
Our patients are in almost the same state: one giving us reason
to hope and the other in a serious condition. M. Almeras and
Brother Ducournau have had relapses, and I, laden with years and
sins, am still full of affection for you and your dear community.
Your most humble and very obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa
Letter 3035. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IStefano Cardinal Durazzo.
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3036.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, December 5, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I am perplexed by what you tell me of the request being made
to you for M. Parisy. All things considered, the need ofAgde seems
the most urgent to me; however, if the return of the Bishop of
Montpellier' is so imminent, in nomine Domini, he must be re-
tained. But ifit is likely that he will remain near the King, you may,
in that case, lend him to M. Durand for a while. I am writing this,
overwhelmedby the illness ofM. Almt!ras and BrotherDucournau,
with the result that I have only a moment to say that I am filled with
consolation by your good leadership. In the same sentiment, I also
send greetings to M. Parisy, for I am, Monsieur, the most humble
and obedient servant ofboth ofyou.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Mission
ofMarseilles, currently at the Montpellier Seminary, in Montpellier
Letter 3036. - Archives of the Mission. Paris, copy made from the original autograph letter,
property ofM. Ferroud. a bookseller in Paris. who put it up Corsale in July 1914.
IF~is de Bosquet. He had gone to Toulouse, where the Court was settled, for the second
session of the Provincial Estates of Languedoc, and did not return to Montpellier until the end
ofJanuary. A number of provinces maintained their own Estates to discuss provincial matters.
They were structured like the Estates-General, but with more limited powers.
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3037. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
December 5, 1659
For several reasons, it is inadvisable for me to get involved in
the affairs of M.... Please tell him, Monsieur, that I have given
myself to Our Lord never to petition in any lawsuit of persons
outside the Company, and, still less, to induce others to do so. I
have had relatives who had lawsuits in this city, but I presented no
petitions for them, and if! had to do so for anyone, it would be for
him, but I cannot do so for anyone without violating the resolution
I made before God.
3038.• TO WUIS DE CHANDENIER
Paris, December 5, 1659
Monsieur,
With all the tenderness of my wretched heart I tell you how
deeply consoled I am at the consolation you experience in those
holy places of Rome. I hope M. Jolly is so fortunate as to give you
hospitality in his new residence and that from there Our Lord may
let you see the power of His grace as shown in those many, many
martyrs who have suffered for Him. Alas! how heartfelt is my
gratitude for our extraordinary obligations to you! My heart is so
struck by it that it can be relieved only by expressing it and by
wishing you all sorts ofbenefits and consolation wherever you go.
Several houses ofCarmelite nuns do not accept the Brief; there
are others that have, for it has not been explained to which court
they are appealing; I we will have to see.
Letter 3037. - Reg. 2, p. 249.
Letter 3038. - P6martin, op. cit., vol. lV, p. 503, L. 1977.
IThe meaning of this sentence is obscure; the original was undoubtedly misread. A Papal
Brief of October 2, 1659, attempted to settle a dispute among the Cannelites in France. No.
2929, n. 1, gives the history of this question.
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Your dear family is well, thank God. They are very eager for
your return, and they strongly desire that it may be soon.
M. Berthe tells me that he no longer has quartan fever and is
leaving as soon as possible to join you. Perhaps he will have this
happiness before the present letter reaches you.
God has taken to HimselfAbbe de Bullion,2 who has donated his
property for pious works. Someone told me that he has thought ofus.
I ask Our Lord to be his reward. He gave thirty thousand Iivres to the
clerical fund, at which I am oveljoyed, and for which I thank Our
Lord. In His love I send greetings to M. de Saint-Jean' with all the
tenderness ofmy heart and am, in the love ofOur Lord....
3039. - SAINTLOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
December 7, 1659
Sister Barbe Bailly, I who has been in the Company ofthe Daughters of
Charityforfourteen years, took herfirst vows eleven years ago tomo"ow
and renewed them annually until 1656 when, she says. Most Honored
2pjerre de Bullion, son of Claude de Bullion and commendatory Abbot of Saint-Faron de
Meaux. He had died on November 30.
3Claude de Chandenier.
Letter 3039. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters ofCharity, original autograph
,_.
IBarbe Bailly, born neu Vitry-Ie-Fran~is(Marne) on June I, 1628. and baptized the same
day, entered the Company ofthe Daughters of Charity on October 8. 1645, and took her vows
on December 8, 1648. Her first mission was with the foundlings, whom she helped install in
Bieetre in July 1647. During the Fronde, the constant presence ofsoldiers there and the difficulty
offinding food caused great concern, but SisterBarbe handled these problems with great wisdom
and devotedness. In 1649 she went to the Motherhouse, where she worked as infinnarian and
as secretary to Saint Louise. Afterthe latter's death, Sister Barbe was sent to Poland (September
1660). Illness necessitated her return to Paris in 1668. She served the Company as Treasurer
General (1671-74) and as first SuperiOl' at the Invalides., where she helped design the infirmary
wing. In 1685 she was sent to Alen.,on, where she reorganized the hospital. She died there on
August21,1699.
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Father, that she hadpermissionfrom Your Charity to takeperpetual vows,
which she did. She now most humbly entreats you to offer to God the
renewal she desires to make ofthem with your permission.
For the iove of God and for the accomplishment of His haly Will
regarding the Company, I also implore you, Most Honored Father, for
love ofthe chaice He made ofHis most holy Mother, to askpardon ofOur
Lord for all the interior and exterior faults that have been committed
againstpurity and to grant us the grace oftruepurity as His mercy wishes
it. Since I am more at fault than anyone else, I therefore have need of
greater intercession. considering myself, if you please. Most Honored
Father. your unworthy daughter and servant.
L.DEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3040. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, IN MARSEILLES
December 12, 1659
If you see that others are giving missions, bless God for it and
rejoice that God is raising up workers for the instruction and
salvation of the people, while we remain useless. Provided God's
work is done, it does not matter whb does it.
Letter 3040. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
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3041. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
Paris, December 12, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of the nineteenth. I thank God for the
services you are rendering the mountain people and for the blessing
God is giving to your work. I greatly fear for your health in the
midst of the fatigue and inconvenience you are enduring in this. I
ask you to take care ofyourself, and I ask Our Lord to strengthen
you with His grace, together with those who are with you, whom I
embrace in spirit along with you.
I also praise God that you have received two new men for the
Internal Seminary.' I dare not tell you not to take any more because,
up to the present, your house has lacked nothing. There is reason
to hope that God, who has always furnished what it needed and has
created all things from nothing, will provide for everything. I beg
Him to do so with all my heart.
Your brother has written me that, since the pension you are
requesting ofhim is for our Community, I should take into account
the fact that he also has to pay a pension oftwo thousand livres to
his younger brother; in addition, the property given to your sister
comes to an income ofeight or nine hundred livres, and, ifhe pays
us five hundred livres for you, he will have an income ofonly two
thousand livres for himself. So, he wants me to reduce your pension
to four hundred livres and to release him from payment for the three
years that have elapsed since the death ofyour father.
I have not yet sent him a reply, but I am going to tell him that
the pension is for you and not for this house and that, ifyou asked
Letter 3041. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
·Ofthese two seminarians who entered the Internal Seminary in Genoa in November only
one appears in the personnel catalogue. Giovanni Antonio Rolando. bom in Aprico, Albenga
diocese (Italy), on July 26, 1643, entered the Congregation of the Mission on November II,
1659, and took his vows in Genoa on November 13, 1661, in the presence ofM. Stelle.
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him to send it to us, you also wrote me to keep it for you and that
it is not up to me to grant him the reduction he is requesting. Perhaps
he will write to you about it. Do whatever you please about it.
I am, in Olur] Llord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Pesnelle, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Genoa
3042.· TO SISTER NICOLE HARAN, SISTER SERVANT, IN NANTES
Paris, December 13, 1659
I am always in a hurry when I write to you, Sister, because I am
so busy. I am doing the same now, to greet you and all our Sisters
and to ask you to deliver to M. Dehorgny the letter I am writing to
him. I He is one ofour senior priests, whom we have asked to go to
see you. I hope he will console you and that the letter will find him
in Nantes. If, by chance, he has already left, returo the letter to me.
I also ask you, Sister, to send the enclosed to M. Eudo' by the
Vannes coach. Please excuse me and offer me to Our Lord, in
whom I am, Sister, your most affectionate servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Letter 3042. - Archives ofthe Motherhouse afthe Daughters ofCharity, original signed letter.
IJean Dehorgny was on an extended round of visitations (September 1659-Mareh 1660). It
is not known exactly when he stayed in Nantes.
2Louis Eudo de Kerlivio, Vicar-General of the Vannes diocese, was born in Hennebont
(Morbihan) on November 14, 1621. He spent more than four years at the College des
Bons-Enfants. where he prepared himselffor the priesthood under the direction ofSaint Vincent,
becoming his faithful friend and imitator. He requested Daughters ofCharity for the Hotel-Dieu
in Hennebont, which he had personally founded; in addition he donated generously to the
constnlCtion of the Vannes Seminary. His ardent zeal hastened his death, which occurred on
May 3. 1675. (Cf Pierre Champion. Vie desfondateurs des maisons de retraite; M de Kerlivio,
Ie pere Vincent Huby, JJsuite, et Matlemoisellede Francheville. [Nantes: J. Mareschal, 1698J.)
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3043•• TO JEAN MONVOISIN, IN MONTMIRAIL
Paris, December 16, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] Llord] be with you forever!
I received your last letter regarding the Prior of Saint-Marc. I
have nothing to say about that except to thank you for it, which I
now do.
I will not say anything either about M. de Mesnin except that he
carne to speak to M. Maillard.
Please get some advice concerning M. de Saluce's proposal and,
ifyou are advised to make the change he wants, then go ahead. Give
him the twenty perches I ofmeadow on the Viemoulin' farm that
are in the middle ofhis own meadows, on condition that he gives
you equal measure as good as your own and in a place that is
convenient for you.
On Sunday, the seventh of this month, we sent you by the
Ch4lons coach, which passes through Montmirail, M. Dumas's'
hag and manuscripts, wrapped in a linen cloth. Twenty sous were
paid in advance for transporting it, but we have been unable to
inform you about this until now. Ifyou have not received it, please
have some one pick it up.
I also request you, Monsieur, to get from M. Husson' some
Arabic books he wants to send to M. Le Vacher in Tunis, and to
Letter 3043. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, original signed letter.
lOne perche equals about eighteen to twenty feet.
2By his will of May 12. 1644, Louis Toutblanc, secretary of Pierre de Gondi, Due de Retz,
had bequeathed to the Priests of the Mission the fanns of Fontaine-Essart and Vieux-Moulin
(cf. Arch. Nat.• S 6708).
) Jean-AimC Dumas. born in Annecy on March 23, 1632. entered the Congregation of the
Mission on October 22, 1656. and took his vows in Mon1mirail in 1659. in the presence of
M. Berthe.
4Martin Husson. born in 1623. was a lawyer in the Paris Parlement and had been Intendant
in the de Gondi household since 1650. Saint Vincent had great respect for him. as is evident
from the Saint's letters, especially vol. IV, nos. 1614 and 1638. Husson accepted the offer he
made him ofthe position ofFrench Consul in Tunis and took up residence thete in July 1653.
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pay him the twenty-seven livres they cost him. I am sending you
unsealed the letter I have written him about this. We will soon send
a priest to Marseilles, who will take those books ifyou get them to
us.
We have no news here. M. Perraud is still in danger. M. Le
Soudier is better, and the rest of the Company is quite well.
M. Comuel is working in the Troyes Seminary, and M. de Briere'
in that of the Bons-Enfants. I think that you, too, are out giving a
mission and will be there for the feast days. May God bless your
work and preserve your health and that ofM. Dumas, whom I greet
and embrace most cordially in spirit, along with you!
We have four priests in La Rochelle, about to embark for
Madagascar; namely, Messieurs Etienne, Feydin, DaverouIt, and
de Fontaines, together with Brother Patte, a surgeon. Pray for them
and for me, Monsieur, who am, in O[ur] L[ord], your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Monvoisin
While in Tunis he was an invaluable help and a faithful friend toJean I.e Vacher. Ignominiously
expelled by the Dey in April 1657, he returned to France and became Intendant for the Duehesse
d'Aiguillon. When he died in December 1695, he left a reputation as a learned, pious, virtuous
man and a celebrated author.
sNicolas de la Briere.
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3044. - TO MADEMOISELLE D'HAUTERNE '
Paris, December 17, 1659
Mademoiselle,
r received the letter you did me the honor of writing me, with
the respect that rowe you and with the desire to serve you and your
whole family, which has always been good to us. r thank you most
humbly, Mademoiselle, for the marks of kindness you constantly
show our priests in La Rose, and which you show me in your letter.
God grant that we may merit their continuation by our obedience!
rwill always render mine, joyfully and gratefully, to you and your
children, Mademoiselle, and we will gladly deliver to the one who
is coming from Flanders' the five hundred livres you have in-
structed us to give him. ram writing to ask M. Chretien to get them
from you.
r ask God in His goodness to continue to bless your dear soul
and your house. rassure you, Mademoiselle, that ram, in His love,
the most humble and obedient servant ofboth ofthem.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Mademoiselle d 'Hauterive, in Hauterive
Letter 3044. - Archives of the Mission, Curia Generalizia, Rome, original autograph leuer. In
1971 John Cardinal Cody, Archbishop ofChicago, IL (USA), donated to the Congregation of
the Mission the Mundelein Collection, containing nine autograph writing! of Saint Vincent,
including no. 3044.
IAntoinette de RaMe, wife of Philippe de Raffin. Seigneur d'Hauterive et Ayguesvives.
2Qne ofMademoiselle d'Hauterive's sons had just fought in the war in Flanders.
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3045.• TO LOUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TREGUIER
Paris,D<cember 17,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing you this letter to thank God for the consolation you
received from the visitation and for the results M. Dehorgny has
led me to expect from the good will of the whole family and your
gentle, amiable leadership. I ask Our Lord to animate all of you
with His Spirit so that you may constantly do works that are
pleasing to God and useful to His Church.
Enclosed is a letter from M. Laurence,I a priest ofthe Company,
who is in Turin, where he is working in an edifying way in the
missions and at acquiring virtue. Please deliver it to its address and
send me the reply.
There is no news here worth writing to you. We have the
ordinands here in this house and several workers in the rura1 areas.
M. Perraud is gravely ill with dropsy, which came upon him after
a serious illness. M. Le Soudier has not yet recovered, but he is
better, and the rest of the Community is very well. True, my legs
are no longer willing to support me. Please pray for me, for all the
needs of the Company, and for foUl' of our priests and a Brother,
who are about to embark for Madagascar. M. Dehorgny will not
see them in Nantes or Port Louis because, since the ship has gone
to La Rochelle to take on its food supply, they have gone there, too.
I embrace your heart and your family with all the tenderness of
Letter 3045. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
lyves Laurence. hom in La Roche-Denien (COtes-du-Nord) on March I, 1632, entered the
Congregation ofthe Mission as a deacon on June 28, 1656, and took his vows in Turin on July
25, 1658. in the presence ofM. Martin. He was Superior in Marseilles (1686-92) and Vicar.Ap-
ostolic forthe Regencies ofAlgiers and Tunis (1693-1705). Laurence died in Algiers on March
II, 1705. (Cf. Notices, vol. IV, pp. 38-46.)
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my heart, and I am, with consolation, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord],
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
We should accept with thanksgiving and great gratitude the
benefit that the Treasurer is offering the seminary, since it is the
wish ofthe Bishop ofTreguier.2
At the hollom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Dupont
3046. • TO EDME MENESTRlER, SUPERIOR, IN AGEN
Paris, Decomber 17, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L(ord] be with you forever!
The last letter I received from you was dated November 22. I
sympathize with you in your trouble and hope that God will soon
relieve you of it by the presence ofM. Dehorgny, who is heading
your way. He is returning from Brittany and, after spending a few
days in Lu\'On and Saintes, will pass through Guyenne.
I praise God that you have seven seminarians on retreat at the
seminary, in addition to your young men who are studying. May
God be pleased to increase your strength and your works for the
advancement of the glory ofGod!
It will be well for you to make your temporal wants known to
His Lordship' so that he may be pleased to remedy them. The work
2BaJthazar Grangier de Liverdi.
Letter 3046. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, original signed letter.
'Barthelemy d'Elbene.
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is his, and you should not be afraid of importuning him, provided
you go about it humbly and at the right moment and do not go often
to repeat the same things, after haVing explained matters clearly to
him. May God animate you with His Spirit and be your sole joy
and etemal glory!
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Edme
3047. - TO PIERRE CAREL, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, December 17, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received three or four letters from you and have accepted your
bill ofexchange.
I have had a little encouragement given to Regnier, but I cannot
find ajob for him both because ofhis mental state, for which I am
unwilling to answer, and because I do not know to whom to turn.
I no longer go out, and people object very much to being burdened
with such young people who do not know how to do anything,
unless they pay a pension, and we ourselves cannot be responsible
for him; besides, we are overburdened.
Libauchamp is in Paris, at the same college where he was before;
he made a retreat here and was wearing a cassock.
Letter 3047, - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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God be praised, Monsieur, for having preserved the MarechaJl
and his whole family from the explosion caused by the gunpowder!
God's protection for this illustrious family is manifest in that
accident, which did not have the usual harmful results.
I think your line ofaction regarding the nobleman you mention'
is correct, and tell those who say he should be urged to do good that
I approve of it. He is not one to allow himself to be persuaded. He
is guided more by his own ideas than by those ofothers, although
he makes use ofgood advice people give him, when it is good and
offered simply by way of suggestion. Continue to give him your
advice in this way. That is how the angels act with us; they inspire
us to do good but do not pressure us to do it. This is a thought I
learned from the late Cardinal de Berulle,' and experience has
shown me that we have greater influence overothers by proceeding
in this way than by urging them to adhere to our views and trying
IAbraham de Fabert, oneofthe most renowned generalsofthe seventeenth century, was born
in Metz in 1599. His civic virtues., militaJy talents, and administrative qualities were outstanding,
and he won all his commissions on the battlefield. The famous retreat from Maim: and the siege
of several fortified towns offered him the occasion ofshowing his bravety. He loved discipline
and was the terror of looters. His fidelity to the King and his minister was rewarded with the
highest dignities: Governor of Sedan (I642), Lieutenant-General (165 I), Man5chal of France
(1658). Fabert died in Sedan on May 17, 1662. The part afhis correspondence from 1634 to
1652 has been published. His life was written by Father Joseph Barre, Vie de M. Ie Marquis de
Fobert. markhaJ de France (2 vats., Pans: J. T. Herissant, 1752), and by Jules Bourelly, Le
mork/tal de Fabert (1599-1662) (2 vols., Paris: Didier, 1879-81).
2The Marquis de Fabert.
3Pierre de Bemlle was born in the Chateau de emily (Vanne) on Febroary 4, 1575. Ordained
a priest in 1599, he was appointed chaplain to King Hcl1I)' IV shortly afterward. His skill in
controversy enabled him to bring several important persons back to the Church, among othen>
the Comtc de Laval, the Baron de Salignac, and ajudgeofthe Parlcment ofParis. He established
the Carmelites in France in 160J with the support ofMme Acarie and Michel de Marillac, Keeper
of the Seals. In 1611 he founded the Congregation of the Oratory, of which he was the first
Superior. King Louis XIII entrusted him with the honorable mission of conducting to England
Henriette of France, daughter of HenI}' IV, who was to many (May 11, 1625) the Prince of
Wales, the future Charles I. He greatly influenced the clergy and gathered around himsclfthe
most virtuous and cmlnent priests ofParis. As soon as Vincent arrived in the city, he sought the
assistance and advice ofBeruJle. Abclly claimed that the Saint lived "about two years" under
his roof (op. cit., bk. I, chap. VI, p. 24), but apparently that time should be reduced to four or
five months at the most. The intervention ofBerulle is evident in Vincent's acceptance of the
parish ofClichy, his entrance as tutor into the de Gondi family, his withdrawal to Chatillon-Ics-
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to get the better ofthem. It is the usual method ofthe evil spirit to
act in haste, and it is characteristic ofhim to upset souls.'
I do not know what you mean by Roman propers;' identify them
in another way, if you want them sent to you.
I thank God for the strength He is giving M. FlorenI' and for the
good use he makes of it. May His Divine Goodness be pleased to
strengthen him still more so as to relieve you and to edify everyone
inside and outside the Company!
We have four priests in La Rochelle on the point ofembarking
for Madagascar on a ship belonging to Marechal de la Meilleraye.
They are Messieurs Etienne, Feydin, Daveroult, and de Fontaines,
along with Brother Patte, who is a fine surgeon. Please pray for
them and for good M. Perraud, who is dying. M. Le Soudier is
better, and the rest of the Community is very well. As for me, my
legs are so bad that they refuse to carry me any longer.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Cabel
Dombes. and his return to the General ofthc Galleys. We would like to be able to state that their
relationship always remained the same. However. Berulle did not approve of the nascent
Congregation ofthe Mission and even tried to prevent its approval by Rome, as one ofhis letters
to Pierre Bertin indicated. In 1628, referring to the new Congregation, he wrote: "The plans that
you tell me belong to those who are soliciting the affair of the missions by various and, in my
opinion. devious ways.. should make it suspect and oblige us to put aside the reserve and
simplicity with which I consider the affairs ofGod should be conducted. "(C£ Archives of the
Mission. according to Arch. Nat, M 216, second packet, folio of Fatiter Bertin, p. 26, in which
this excerpt is no longer found.) At the time, Pierre de Berulle had been a Cardinal for a year.
He died on October 2, 1629, and his life was written by Father Cloyscault. Father Ingold
published this manuscript in 1880.
'C£ Eph6,1I. (NAB)
'The liturgical Proper of the Seasons.
'Jean_Baptiste Florent, hom in LiIle, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on November
II, 1645, at twenty-three years of age.
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3048. - TO DENIS LAUDlN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Paris, December 17,1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
It will be a good idea for you to postpone the mission in SilIP
until you have finished the ones indicated to you by the Bishop of
Le Mans;' then you will ask his permission to give that one.
I think M. Watebled is working on having the dimissorialletter
sent for Brother Descroizilles.'
I will get some advice regarding the question you raise, namely,
whether it is lawful to have foundation Masses celebrated away
from the place where they were established, without the Bishop's
permission. Once that is done, I will let you know the decision.
If Brother Jean Proust' wants to sell the house that belongs to
him in order to assist his relatives, he may do so by sending a power
ofattorney to this effect to the place where the house is. Leave this
to his own discretion, without trying to advise or dissuade him one
way or the other. I approve in advance whatever he thinks it
advisable to do.
Ifhe asks you ifhe may go to Poitiers, you can tell him that local
Superiors do not have the authority to grant that permission.
It is a good thing for us and for you sometimes to give presents
to persons ofthe rank ofthose you mentioned to me in your letter,
Letter 3048.. Archives of the Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
ISilli-en-Gouffem, in the district of Argentan (Ome).
2Philibert de Beaumanoir de Lavardin. Although Saint Vincent did not recommend him for
the episcopacy. he took up residence in Le Mans even before receiving his Bulls. He was not a
model bishop; in fact. after his death a nunor spread that, on his own admission, he never had
the intention ofordaining anyone. Sevenll priests believed this and had themselves reordained;
the rumor, however, was false. (e£ Collet, op. cit., vol. I, p. 473.)
3Jean Descroizilles, a seminarian at this time, was born in Ault (Somme) on January 25, 1631,
entered the Congregation ofthe Mission in Paris on August 10, 1654, and took his vows there
on August 11, 1656. in the presence ofM. Delespiney.
41eao Proust, bom in Parthenay (Deux-Sevres) on March 12, 1620, entered the Congregation
ofthe Mission on June 25, 1645, and took his vows on October 28, 1647.
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and I ask you to remember that. Just now, however, it is advisable
not to send them anything; we shall see about it in a while.
M. Brochard should not expect from us the decision he is
requesting, but from M. d'Eu.
I strongly desire the settlement with the administrators, and I
ask O[ur] L[ord] to make us worthy ofthis favor, since it is more
in accord with our profession and inclination than the passion for
lawsuits, which is so harmful to priests; but, at the same time,
Monsieur, we have to take our time and precautions for that. We
have no one in authority who can help us with it. The Governor is
not there, and he is too old for us to hope that he will go; ifhe were
going, we could ask him. It is unlikely that we will throw ourselves
on the mercy of those gentlemen without some support. You tell
me that M. de la Balaillere' is a devoted friend, and I praise God
for that; but I have heen told that he has no influence in the city and
so, Monsieur, I do not think we should he too hasty. We will
examine at leisure the articles you sent us.
I cannot advise you to retain the general lease, although it may
he profitable, or to do the opposite either. There are many reasons
for and against. The ones that prevent me from consenting to your
turning the property to account are that you are already having a
hard time providing for your dOJ;nestic arrangements, and I do not
see how, by increasing them through this added burden, you could
meet them.
Furthermore, I feel that a fermier general" will get far more
satisfaction from the tax farmers under him than you could do and,
if those tax farmers are expressing the desire to do business with
you rather than with him, it is hecause they hope you will treat them
more gently, will give them areduction, will not pressure them, and
will not put them to any expense. Yet, you can get satisfaction from
them only by dint of threats and seizures, and the more indulgent
'Administrator ofthe Le Mans Hospital.
6'fax fanners wen:: contractors who collected the salt tax, aides, tolls, and other indirect taxes;
the highest ranking among them were calledfermien generaux.
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you are toward them, the less they will pay you; if you use harsh
measures, no matter how little, they will say that you are treating
them more ruthlessly than a/ermiergeneral and will noise it abroad
that you are avaricious persons and pitiless, merciless tyrants.
That is how the spirit ofthe world treats priests, and especially
poor people who imagine that priests should not consider their own
interests. Let me know when the lease expires.
You tell me that it would be better to satisfY the Lieutenant for
Criminal Affairs' in the matter of his claim than to embitter him
further. Discuss this with M. Duval; • if he thinks you should pay
him the claim, and it can be done without establishing a precedent,
then do so.
You mention a man who is forty-five years old and who wishes
to enter the Company; let me know ifit is to be a Brother or to live
in it as a benefactor, his situation, and what he is able to do. Ifhe
intends to be a Brother and to dispose of his property, he should
sell it before being accepted so as to be able to donate the money
from it; otherwise, he could not give you anything once he is
accepted.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom o/thefirst page: Monsieur Laudin
7A magistrate established in royal courts to deal with criminal matters.
'Noel Duval; no information on him is available.
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3049.· TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. December 19, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Two days ago I received your letter of October 25, which I
should have received three weeks ago. It has been about a month
since I received any other letter from you, apart from this one, and
about the same length oftime~ince I wrote to you. That was because
I had nothing to tell you, since I had already informed you several
times that we were waiting until spring to send you some relief. As
a matter offact, when spring arrives we will, with God's help, send
some priests, a Brother, and the Sisters for whom the Queen is
asking, and I will make sure that there is someone suitable among
the Missionaries, for the reasons you indicate.
God grant that the Court will return to Warsaw bringing peace
or victory and, above all, that Their Majesties will be in perfect
health! These are favors for which we often ask God, in a spirit of
gratitude for our eternal indebtedness to them.
You console me infinitely by telling me of the endless charity
the Queen constantly practices, which makes everyone realize how
God, from whom all good proceeds, is kind and ready to help. Oh!
may she heap up great treasures in heaven' for herself and teach a
beautiful lesson to all the great ones ofthe earth by the magnitude
ofher alms and the consolations she procures for all the affiicted!
As for news, I can tell you that we have four priests and a
Brother-whom I do not think you know-in La Rochelle, on the
point of embarking for Madagascar. They are Messieurs Etienne,
from Paris; Feydin, from Auvergne; Daveroult and de Fontaines,
from Artois; and BrotherPatte, who is aNorman and a fine surgeon.
We have only one patienthere: M. Perraud, who is seriously ill with
Letter 3049. ~ Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
ICf. Mt 6:20. (NAB)
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dropsy. My legs are getting worse every day and refuse to support
me any longer. We have the ordinands here, who ediry us greatly,
and a band of Missionaries working with good results in the
country. When will you, Monsieur, be able to render some service
to God and to the people by these works? It will not be as soon as
you would like but will be whenever God chooses to give you the
means ofdoing so.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Desdames
3050•• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Pari~ December 19, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
God alone can make you know the joy I experienced on hearing
that you no longer had a fever. Suffice it for me to tell you that it
was in proportion to the very real pain I had felt at your illness. I
thank God, Monsieur, with all the sentiments of tenderness and
gratitude in my power, for having placed you in a position to
continue your services to Him. I ask Him to increase your strength
and to give you an even greater share in His Spirit, but I ask you
also, Monsieur, to take care ofyour health and to remember that,
if it is true that several persons have been cured by the medicine
you took, there are also some who have had a relapse. I strongly
fear that this may happen to you.
I have received no news from M. Berthe since he left Turin. I
Letter 30!0.• Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
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am glad you told him in good time about the pilgrimage the
Marchesel is making so that someone from the Genoa house will
be at Santa Maria di Savona at the same time he is there, in accord
with his instructions. It would have been desirable that it be
M. Pesnelle or at least M. Simon.
I was deeply edified and consoled by the details you gave me of
that good nobleman's piety and his acts of kindness toward you.
May God make us worthy ofenjoying those favors for a long time!
You replied wisely to the Marchese di San Tommaso,' for it is
true that, if! am not contributing to the success ofthe Sant'Antonio
affair, to which he is devoting himself so zealously, neither will I
stand in the way ofits succeeding as the Prince desires. I think that
good nobleman will be quite satisfied with my being content to
pray, as I am doing, that God's holy Will be accomplished in this
matter and that I take only a passive role in it. I continue to admire
his zeal for the glory of God and the welfare of our insignificant
little Company, which will be eternally indebted to him for the
benefit he is procuring for it.
Four ofourpriests are in La Rochelle, on the point ofembarking
for Madagascar. They are Messieurs Etienne, Feydin, Daveroult,
and de Fontaines, along with Brother Patte. I recommend them to
your prayers. We have no news here, where I am always, in the
love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
I will reply to M. Demortier as soon as possible; his letters and
one from M. Laurence were forwarded I embrace both of them
most cordially.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofTurin, in Turin
IThe Marchese di Pianeua.
2Savoy's First Secretary ofState.
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3051•• TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY.1N MARSEILLES
Paris, December 19, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be wilh you forever!
The last mail brought me no letters from you. I am sending you
a copy of Ihe wril ofappeal addressed to M. Chretien concerning
Ihe business aboul which I wrote 10 you last week. Let me know if
any Administrators of Ihe Hospital for Galley Convicts were in
charge and at work in Ihe year 1646. and ifany mention is made in
Iheir accounts of a sum of 2.500 livres. supposedly given to Ihe
hospital at that time. You will see Ihe reason for Ihis; people are
now trying to claim Ihem from M. Chretien, mistaking him for one
ofIhose Administrators.
I embrace your dear heart and your little family and am. in O[ur)
L[ord). Monsieur. your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
3052•• TO SISTER MATHURINE GuERIN. SISTER SERVANT,
IN LA FtRE
December 20, 1659
I have been deeply consoled to learn. from Ihe letters you wrote
to Mademoiselle Le Gras and from Brolher Jean Parre, oflhe good
Ihat God is doing Ihrougb you and our Sister' and Ihe blessing He
Letter 3051.· Property of the Daughters of Charity, 12 rue de Limbourg. Ghent (Belgiwn),
original signed letter.
Letter 3052. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity. Recuei/ de pieces
relatives QUX Fll/es de la Charlte, p. 652.
IJulienne Allot, who entered the Company ofthe Daughters ofCharity around 1653-54, had
been at La Fere since 1658.
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is bestowing on your little family and your works. I thank Him for
this with all my heart; I ask His Divine Goodness to continue to
sanctify your souls and to bless what you are doing for the sancti-
fication of your neighbor. I could not refrain from expressing my
joy and gratitude to you for this.
I heard the rumor that was going around about Sister Marthe.2 I
find it hard to believe what was said to me about her, and I have
good reason to be convinced ofthe contrary. This is a calumny for
her and a humiliation for you. God allows these things to happen
to those who serve Him, and it is even said that those who believe
in Jesus Christ and follow Him will suffer persecution.' That is to
be expected and, instead of being surprised by it, we should
consider ourselves blessed to have something to suffer. In God's
eyes, it is a benefit to be treated as Our Lord was, although it may
seem to be an evil according to the world. Now, the Savior was
unjustly insulted, accused, and despised;' why then should we
complain ifHe honors us as His followers?
So, Sister, it will be well for you not to dwell on what people
say, and never to justify yourselves. Words that are not based on
truth go up in smoke; souls that surrender themselves to Our Lord
to do and to suffer all things will be justified by Him and will have
the honor and merit of resembling Him. Trust in His infinite
goodness, and you can be sure that He will strengthen you in the
tests He wills to make of your patience, if you truly disdain any
cause for shame that may come to you from others. I ask Him to
grant this grace to you and to our dear Sister as well. I greet her and
you with all the tenderness ofmy heart, and I am, in the love ofOur
Lord, Sister, after recommending myselfto her prayers and yours,
your most affectionate brother....
2Marie-Marthe Trumeau. She had been accused ofappropriating for herself money destined
for the poor (cr. Documents, Doc. 778, p. 893).
lCf. Mt 5:10-11; 24:9. (NAB)
<l(:f. Lk 18:32; I Pet 2:23. (NAB)
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3053. - SAINTLOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Evening ofthe twenty-third [December 1659] I
Foreseeing the disadvantages a/sending the Sister backto Saint-Cosme
beforeexplainingthe entire matter to Your Charity, Most HonoredFather,
I sent another Sister this morning to tell her to go to help our Sister serve
thepoor untill know how 1shauldanswer the letter sent me.]1addedthat
1had to get instructions from you about that, Most Honored Father.
For feor ofa second letter, 1 think we should make a decision for the
present andfor thefuture, ijYour Charityjudges it odvisable. This can be
done fomo"ow at a short coriference, ifyou like. at whatever time Your
Charity tells us to come.
For a long time now, you too have been reflecting on the most effective
means ofcaring for the little ones, Most Honored Father. 1 entreot Our
Lord to make known His holy Will in this as in all other matters and to
grant us the grace ofcarrying it out faithfully, since we are your poor
daughters and most humble servants.
L. OEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
30M•• SAINT WUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
December 24. 1659
Most Honored Father,
The coming of Our Lord has inspired three ofour Sisters to empty
themselves a/selfin order to give themselves entirely to Him by the vows,
which they desire to make tomo"ow, i/Your Charity permits, at the time
Letter 3053.· Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, original autograph
1_.
'Date added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
2In no. 3029 ofNovember 23, 1659, Saint Louise mentions a letter from a Lady ofCharity
ofSaint-Cosme parish.
Letter 3054. . Archives ofthe Motherhouse ofthe Daughters of Charity, original signed letter.
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you indicate to them, either while assisting at the Holy Mass you will say
or at another one. The names of our dear Sisters are: Sister Jeanne
Gressier I from Sen/is, Sister Gabrielle from Gionges, 2 and Sister Marie
Petit' from Paris. The iast-menttoned has been in the Company aboutfIVe
years. There is also Sister Marie Prevost, 4 [who] entreats Your Charity to
allow her to renew her vows, as she has done several times. All four of
them have the approval ofM. Portai/o All the senior Sisters most humbly
entreat Your Charity to offir to the Infant Jesus the renewal ofthe gift they
have made to Him for their whole Jives. Sister JulienneS wanted to be
mentioned to you by name.
Most Honored Father, tomorrow is also the twenty-fifth a/the month,
IJeanne Dressier, born in Senlis (Dise), entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity
around 1654. Although very young, she was named Procuratrix in 1655 and remained at the
Motherhoust. She assisted Saint Louise on her deathbed (March 15, 1660) and wrote the details
ofher last moments. It was she to whom Saint Vincent confided the governance ofthe Company
while awaiting the naming of a new Superioress General in August 1660.
2Gabrlelle Cabaret, born in Gionges (Marne) in 1634, was the daughter ofBernard Cabaret.
Seigneur ofGionges and of ForteI, and Anne de Launay. She entered the Daughters ofCharity
on October 7, 1651, although Saint Vincent showed some reluctance about her admission (cf.
vol. IV, no. 145 I). After a difficult adaptation she was sent successively to Saint-Nicolas-du-
Chardonnet, Saint-Denis Hospital, the Nom-de-Jesus, and Arms. In 1667 Sister Gabrielle was
named Treasurer ofthe Company for the year; she died at Saint-Gennain-en-Laye on February
5,1669.
3Marie Petit entered the Company of the Daughters of Charity in 1655. Her name is found
near the end of the list of the Sisters who were in the Company on August 8, 1655, when the
Act ofEstablishment ofthe Daughters of Charity was signed (cf. vol. XIII, no. 150).
4Marie Prevost, born on January 29, 1622, entered the Company ofthe Daughters ofCharity
on November 21, 1646. She was missioned to Chantilly, but left there in 1649 to serve the
foundlings. Although her name is not included among those who signed the Act of Estab-
lishment, it was added to the list of those present in the Company on August 8, 1655 (cf.
Documents, Doc. 628, p. 703, n. 13).
sJulienne Loret was born in Paris on October 7, 1622, and baptized the same day. Orphaned
at an early age, she was raised by the parents ofJacques de 1a Fosse, who later became a Priest
ofthe Mission. In a conference after her death it was said that ''she had a tiny body that enclosed
a great soul." (Cf. Recueil des principales circuJaiTes des supbieurs genbaux de la Congrega-
tion de la Mission (3 vols., Paris: GeorgesChamerot, 1877-80J, vol. II, p. 524.) Julienne entered
the Daughters ofCharity on June 9, 1644, and took her vows on December 25, 1649. Her merit
and virtUe were so remarkable that, on October 30, 1647, scarcely three years after her own
admission to the Community, she was entrusted with the fonnation of the new Sisters. At the
same time, she became Saint Louise's Assistant. "It was she who directed the whole Commu-
nity," Sister Mathurine Guenn would later say, ''because Mademoiselle was in no state to come
to any spiritual exercise." (Cf. Recueil, vol. n, p. 530.) Julienne also carried out the duties of
Secretary and was responsible for taking down Saint Vincent's talks, to which she listened, pen
in hand. In 165I, she was sent to Chars to settle a very delicate situation: the new Pastor had
Jansenist ideas and was attempting to impose them on the Sisters. Returning to Paris in 1653,
after two years ofdifficult trials. Julienne was appointed Sister Servant in Fontenay-aux-Roses
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the dayon which Holy Mass is to be ceJebratedjorthe needs andintentions
ofthe entire Company; Your Charity bwws what they ore. Allow me to
tell you, Most Honored Father, that my powerlessness to do any good
prevents mefrom having anythingpleasing to offer Our Lord other than
my poor renewal, unless it is the deprivation ofthe only consolation His
Goodness has given mefor thirty-fiveyears.' I accept thisfor love ofHim,
as Providence ordains, haping from JrIS goodness and your charity to
receive a similar assistance interiorly.
I ask this ofyoujor love ofthe union ofthe Son ofGodwith our human
noture; but I am still haping to see you when this can be done withaut
endongering the precarious state ofhealth God is giving you. I implore
you to preserve it until the complelefUlfillmentofHis plansfor your soul,
for His glary and the welfore ofmany others, among wham I have the
hanor ofbeing included. I am, Monsieur and Most Honored Father, your
most humble and obedient doughter and servant.
L.DEM,
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3055. - TO GABRIEl" DELESPINEY, IN MARSEILLES
December 26, 1659
You tell me that a good preacher is needed or that we should not
get involved in preaching when there are so many other workers
who give missions and preach excellently. We have no such men.
Still, M. Boussordec speaks very effectively, and if we are con-
cerned with instructing the poor people in order to save them-&ld
(Hauts-do-Seine). where she remained until I65S. Rcca!led to the Motherhouse, she was again
named Assistant. remaining in office under Mother Marguerite Ch6tif. after the death of the
Foundress. and again underMother Nicole Haran. She died in Fontainebleau on August 9, 1699.
Her manuscript life. by Antoine Durand. C.M., is in the Archives of the Motherbouse of the
Doughten ofCharity.
'Ithad, in fact, been thirty-five years since SaintLouisehad hadSaint Vincent as herDirector.
Because ofhis infinnities he could now no longer leave Saint-Lazare to see her personally, and
Louise felt that God was depriving her ofwhat she called her "only consolation."
Letter 385S. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, Marseilles manuscript.
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not to put ourselves forward and make a name for ourselves-we
will have sufficient talent for that. Furthermore, the more simplicity
and charity we bring to it, the more grace we will. receive from God
to succeed in it. We must preach J[esus] C[hrist] and the virtues as
the Apostles did....1
I praise God that you had four ordinands; that is enough for a
beginning. God's works are accomplished little by little. You
should hope that your house will one day be used for ordination
retreats and a seminary, but we must be faithful in small things in
order to be placed over great ones.'
3056. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, December 26, 1659
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I just now received your letter ofthe eleventh ofthis month. At
first it deeply consoled me, when I saw that you were giving a
mission; but subsequently my joy was dampened by reading ofthe
return of your quartan fever, which I greatly feared. Perhaps you
were in too great a hurry to go out, but perhaps also God has
ordained this for the best. We must adore His ways and be submis-
sive to them. I ask you to spare nothing for your recovery, and I ask
O[ur] L[ord] to accomplish His holy Will in you. I thank God that
your priests are at work, and that God is giving them the strength
to carry on.
You should respect the piety of that good gentleman who is
having a little church built outside the city of Turin, along with a
ICf. 2 Cor 4:5. (NAB)
'Cf. Mt 25,21. (NAB)
Letter JOJ6. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
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few rooms, with the intention ofhousing the Company there. You
should praise God for his good will and admire the Marchese's
constant concern for your establishment, which God will ultimately
give you as a result ofhis efforts and merit. Do whatever he orders
regarding that good gentleman's proposal. It seems that the Will of
God will be made known to us through him. Nevertheless, Mon-
sieur, it also seems that, by living outside the city, you are putting
yourself in a position whereby you will be unable to have a
seminary and to devote yourself to ordination retreats. You must
still keep that in view because, God willing, His Providence will
make use ofyou sooner or later in that work, ifyou are in the right
place.
On that point I will tell you that the POpel has given orders that,
in the future, retreats for the ordinands in Rome shall be given by
priests of the Company, and ifGod blesses that we will be able to
give them elsewhere. I am telling you this, Monsieur, so that you
will think about everything in order not to leave out the possibility
of any of our works, when opportunities arise. It is better to wait
awhile than to take on commitments in a locality that is too
inconvenient. However, the Marchese is the master and I am, in
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble and affectionate ser-
vant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin
IAlexander VII (1655-67).
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3657. - TO THE DUCHESSE D'AIGUILWN
Paris. December 30, 1659
I most humbly thank the Duchesse d'Aiguillon for the trouble
she is so willing to take by coming to Saint-Lazare to attend the
meeting, but I entreat her to reserve that honor for another occasion
because of a new slight infirmity that has affected my leg. I have
to use some little remedies for it, and this will prevent me from
having the consolation and happiness ofseeing her. Other than that,
by God's grace, I am quite well, as usual.
In the last letter I received from Rome, I was told that Cardinal
Antoine' had issued his final decision, saying that he could not
allow My Lady's foundation' to be dependent on the Sainte-
Chapelle; this has led M. Jolly to approach the Pope and present
him with a petition to inform His Holiness that, since the foundation
has been already accepted, it is only just that it be carried out.
3058. - NICOLAS ETIENNE TO SAINT VINCENT
La Rochelle, January J. 1660
Monsieur and Most Honored Father.
Your blessing!
Fearing that you may not have receivedmy letter from Saint-Jean-de-
Luz, I explaining the reason for our delay at La Rochelle, I am going to
write you another short report.
So, I will tell you, Momieur, that we left Nantes on the feast of
Letter 3057. - P6nartin. op. cit" vol. IV, p. 519, L. 1991.
IAntonio Barberini.
2Jn Loreto.
Letter 3058. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, seventeenth-century copy.
1Principal toWn ofa canton in Basses-Pyrenees.
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Saint-Nicolas' and went asfar as Saint-Nazaire, where we stayedfor six
days because there was no favorable wind Finally, Godgave us onefor
La Rochelle and we raised anchor. As we tried to enter the river' for
Bordeaux, God permitted our mast to break in two and tumble into the
sea, along with the mainsail. And, what was worse, the wind was driving
us on to a sandbank, which caused us to despair ofour lives.
The captain and crew came and begged me to give them absolution
immediately, saying that there was no longer any hape ofescaping with
our lives. Everyone was crying outfor mercy and was bathed in tears. So
I hadsomeone help me get up offMy mattress-even though I was ill and
had not eatenforfour days because I had been vomiting day and night-
and I gave them general absolution. Then I assured them, in the name of
God, that they wouldnotperish ifthey wouldonlyplace their trust in God.
No sooner had I finished speaking when the Master of the winds
changed the north wind to northeast, allowing us to steer clear of the
sandbank and renewing our hope for living. But, since we hod no mast,
we were at the mercy ofthe wind, which cast us on to the coast ofSpain.
A violent storm arose and we voweti, on the octave 0/ the feast 0/ the
Immaculate Conception, ., thatwe wouldgo to confession andCommunion,
celebrate twelve Masses, and clothe twelve poor persons in honor 0/the
Immaculate Virgin Mary. Shepreserved usfrom this storm as wellasfrom
other mishaps because the wind drove us from the coast ofSpain toward
Bordeaux and back again to the coast ofSpain withaut our being able to
enter any harbor because we had neither mast nor sails.
To make maners worse, we had nofood and all thirty-four ofus were
on the brink ofdying from starvation or ofdrawing straws to see who
wouldserve asfoodfor the others.
At this point, on theftast ofSaint Thomas, Apostle ofthe Indies,S God
finally sent us an angel who, with eighteen of his men, towed us to
Saint-Jean-de-Luzfor theprice oftwenty ecus, whichI gave them. We then
had the ship remasted. Brother Pane, M Boutonne,' andI took the coach
androdeday andnight, arriVingthe day beforeourmen were due to board
'Deoem"" 6.
'The Gironde.
4December 15.
'December 21 (now July J).
6A passenger-on theMarkhaJe. Ina letterdatedMarch I, 1661 (cf. 00.3296), NicolasEtienne
refers to him as Boutonnet and infonns Saint Vincent ofhis desire to be a Missionary, his study
of philosophy, and a retreat he has made, but be is not listed among the personnel of the
Congregation of the Mission.
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I cannot tell you how happy they were; the whole town-Catholics and
Huguenots alike.-<'ejoiced. The following day. the Bishop' invited me to
dinner and was most gracious toward me, offering me his money and
everything in his power. All the Communities did likewise. and I was
overwhelmed by their good will and courtesy.
Since those priests had bought some supplies and spent M Boutonne's
two hundredlivres that they hodreceivedfor him. andsinceI hodno money
because ofthe heavy expenditures I had to makefor the ship as well as for
the coach. I was obliged to get ftve hundred livres to pay for whot they
bought, as well as for some other provisions, and to give M Boutonne his
two hundredlivres. The Marechof' hodleft orders with his squire. M Cou-
lon, to give thosepriests one thousand livres. in the event thot they wanted
to sail on his ship. But. when he saw me arrive, he kept them, and since he
knew that Iwas trying to draw money on a banker, he offeredme some on
my bill ofexchonge. which1didnot want to accept. Finally. however. after
muchpersuasion. I accepted andgave him a billofexchange on you to be
drawn on presentation. I informed the Marechal ofthis,' perhaps he may
prevent M Coulon from drawing this bill ofexchange on you. NevertfJe..
less. ifhe does not. kindly give the money to M Coulon or to the person
he designates; I assure you that it will be the last expenditure of this
embarkation.
Today. M Daveroult said Mass on board ship; tomorrow morning I
will board with all the others. hoping to set sail next Saturday or Sunday.
Messieurs Dehorgny and Rivet • spent two days with us and left todayfor
LUfOn.
I do not think I willsujJer holfas much on this large ship as I did on the
small boat. although this has not discouraged me; in fact. 1feel more and
more enthusiastic about it, and I must admit in all simplicity that, in the
midst ofall the dongers. I did not envisage death as something bitter. but
as something very sweet. considering myselfhappy to diefor Him who had
given His life for me.
Adieu. then. dear Father. pray and have others pray for your son, and
obtainfor him the grace ofmartyrdom. I leave with thisjoyous expectation
7Jacques--RaouI de 1. Guibourgere, born in 1589, was the widower of Yvonne de Charette
and father ofseveral children when he was ordained. In 1631 he succeeded his uncle as Bishop
ofSaintes. then went on to Maillezais, and finally to La Rochelle when the episcopal See was
transferred there. Very few other Bishops were so closely associated with Saint Vincent. He
died-in 1661.
SMarkhal de Ia Meilleraye.
'Louis Rivet.
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and remain, meanwhile, in the love ofO[ur} L[ord} J[esus} C[hrist} and
ofHis mostholy andImmaculate Mother, Monsieur andvery dear Father,
your most humble and very obedient servant andson.
NICOLAS ETIENNE,
i.a.CM
3058&. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, Janumy 2, J660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I pray that in this new year God will give us a renewed spirit and
the love ofHis Spirit. Before replying to your letter ofDecember
23, Iwill tell you that God has chosen to take good M. Perraud from
us; he died last Friday.' We are going to have a time ofsharing this
evening on the virtues God granted him the grace ofpracticing. He
suffered a great deal during the five months or so of his illness.
There is reason to believe that he is now happy, after such a long
purgatory. In addition, he lived and ended his life like Our Lord,
working and dying for the salvation ofsouls. Please do not fail to
pray and have others pray for his soul.
Before I received your letter in which you speak of having
Letter 3O!8a. ~ Copy made from Recueil Nodet. This collection was organized at the time of
the French Revolution. at the latest, and most likely given to M. Nodet by M. Messonnier. a
relative ofhis and the last Vlncentian Superior in Marstilles. Having passed from hand to hand,
it was finally lost. Before its disappearance, some very faithful copies were made, which were
found in 1941. The history of this collection is related in An.nale! eM (1943-44), pp. 228-30.
Cross-references have verified the fidelity of the copies; the originals, doubtless written by
Bro1her Ducoumau, were very legible. The copy ofthe present letter was published in ArrnaJes
CM (1943-44), pp. 231-32. and reprinted in Mission et Charire, 19-20, no. 104, pp. 130·31.
This edition uses the latter text
'December 26.
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M. de Pourrade elected Administrator,2 the Duc de Richelieu' had
sent me the letter he is writing to the Administrators, infonning
them that he has chosen Messieurs Negriau and de Saint-Jacques-
at least that is what M. Desmaretz4 wrote me. Therefore, it is no
longer time to be thinking about anyone else, unless there are such
major obstacles to putting the above-mentioned in office that those
gentlemen may judge it advisable to name four new ones. In that
case, it would be necessary to proceed according to the usual
principles and to let that good nobleman know the reasons for that
new election.
Do not even think about buying the house that overlooks your
garden. It is too expensive and we do not have the means ofpaying
for it. We do, however, have the means of honoring the holy
poverty ofOur Lord. So we will do so on this occasion, please.
M. Boussordec has returned from giving a mission. We will
have him rest for a few days; the winter is so harsh here that I cannot
in conscience have him make such a long journey to Marseilles
during this intense cold.
You did well, Monsieur, to give some spiritual consolation to
the ponr men on the galleys during the Christmas season, despite
the bodily misery to which they are reduced, which seems to make
2This paragraph deals with the administration of the Hospital for Galley Convicts in
Marseilles.
3Armand-Jean du Plessis, Due de Richelieu, was bom on October 2, 1631. He succeeded his
father. Fl'8I1yOis de Vignerod, brother of the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, as General of the Galleys
(1653.81). In virtue ofthat office the Hospital for Galley Convicts came under hisjurisdiction.
He died on May 10, 1715.
'Jean Desmarets, Seigneur de Saint-Sorlin, member of the French Academy and Intendant
of the Due de Richelieu. was born in ParIs in 1595. He wrote some vet)' successful tragedies
and comedies before devoting himselfmainly to works ofpiety, translations ofthe Imitation of
Christ and the Spiritual Combat, Avis du Saint-Esprit au Rai, and some articles attacking the
Jansenist&, Simon Morin, Homer. Virgil. and the pagan authors. His principal work, I.es DeUces
de l'esprit. a poetic apology of Christianity, was printed in 1658. He often consulted Saint
Vincent and called him his "goodspiritual Father"; Saint-Cyran was frequently the topic oftheir
conversations. Despite the strong influence of the Saint, after his death Desmarets fell into
strange ways, not only on the spiritual and religious level but also in the literature he wrote,
leading people to think that he had more or less lost his mind Oesrnarets died in Paris on October
28.1676.
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them incapable of instruction. I hope God will draw good results
from it and will not fail to reward the trouble you have taken there.
I am, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
I am writing to tell M. Huguier that we received two ecus for
Barriot, a convict on the Richelieu.
3059•• TO A SUPERIOR
[December 1659 or January 1660]
I recommend to your prayers the soul of our good M. Perraud
who left us on December 26, after an illness offour or five months.
Since it served him as a purgatory, this gives us reason to hope that
he is now enjoying the reward ofhis labors, after having worked
so long and so successfully in the Lord's vineyard and at the
practice ofvirtue. Nevertheless, have your little community offer
the customary prayers for him.
3060•• SAJNTLOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
Januory4./660
Most Honored Father,
At the beginningofthis new year, allow me to greet Your Charity most
humbly and. by this means. to askfor your haly blessing to help me to be
ftlithfitl to Godfor as long as His Goodness chooses to leave me on this
earth.
Letter 3859. - Lyons manuscript.
Letter 3060. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters ofCharity, original autograph
1-.
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I also most humbly entreat you, Most Honored Father, kindly to let me
know whom you hove chosen as executor oj the will thot the lady I
mentioned' wishes to make to you. I am afraid she will come before 1can
give her this information.
Please pardon the liberty I have taken, Most Honored Father, in
sending you this Jesus crowned with thorns. The very thought thot you
were sufJering so much gave me the idea thot nothing could be ojgreater
comfort to you than this example. I am also sending a medal that was sent
to me, along with a few rosaries, by the good lady who was sick here in
this house, when she returnedfrom Notre~Dame-de-Liesse.
For the love oj God, allow me to enquire about your health. Is the
swelling in your legs increasing? Do you have less pain and do you still
hove aJever? With theJamiliarity oja daughter towardher Most Honored
Father, I cannotprevent myselffrom telling you thot IJeel it is absolutely
necessaryJar you to be purged frequently, but gently, to supplyJar the
deficiency ofnature which is hindering perspiration, since it is a/so very
dangerous to induce it by artificial means. In the evening, you should take
whatever a sick person would eat, except for bread and wine; herbs,
however, are useless Jar building good blood. Taken occasionally, Cor-
nachin powder--etghteen to twenty-one grains only-is very good for
children and the elderly. It does not upset the stomach anddrains ofJflufds
without leaving the body too dehydrated. I think my own experience with
this remedy gives me the courage to suggest it, but I know you will not use
it without asking someone's advice.
I am really anxious to know how you are. I think Our Lord has placed
me in the disposition 0/bearing everything with greatpeace. That is how
it should be, since I have the honor to be, Most HonoredFather, your most
humble, obedient, and gratejUl daughter andservant.
L. OEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
lMadame de Glou. (cr. no. 3066.)
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3061. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. January 9,1660
Monsieur,
In this new year, I ask Our Lord to renew our hearts in His Spirit
and to unite us in Himself for all eternity.
I received your letterofDecember 19, which revived the distress
I had already experienced because of your quartan fever. We are
asking Him in His goodness to free you ofit for His service.' Please
do all you can on your part for that purpose.
I thank Our Lord that the rest of the family is at work giving
missions and is being successful with them. May His Divine Mercy
be pleased to bless more and more both the work and the workers!
I recommend to their prayers and yours, Monsieur, the soul of
our good M. Perraud, who died here on December 26, after an
illness of four or five months. Since it served him as a purgatory,
it gives us reason to hope that he is now enjoying the reward ofhis
labors, for he worked long and successfully in the Lord's vineyard
and at the practice ofvirtue.
These past few days I thought I would have to recommend to
your prayers M. Etienne and Brother Patte as having died, but they
have come back to life. We considered them as dead, but God has
preserved their lives almost miraculously. Someone wrote to us
from Nantes and La Rochelle that they had died at sea, while going
from one ofthose towns to the other. A young Parisian, who was
on the same boat, seeing death staring him in the face, jumped into
a little skiff, in which he escaped. He wrote to his mother here that,
after the good priest had given general absolution to thirty persons
Letter 3061.· Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
'First redaction: "which you will have all winter long, unless God frees you afit-which does
not seem Iikely-as we are begging Him to do through His goodness and for His service." The
correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
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who were on that same boat, he had seen it sink before his very
eyes with all on board. So, we could no longer doubt the truth of
that disaster.
The day after this young man's letter was communicated to us,
however, we received two letters from M. Etienne, assuring us of
the contrary. He stated that, after he had given absolution, God sent
them such a favorable gust of wind that it enabled them to steer
clear ofa sandbank on which they were about to run aground. He
added that for two full weeks they were in imminent danger, having
neither masts nor sails because the storm had smashed the ones they
had. Furthermore, they did not even have any provisions because
they had taken enough for only three or four days, especially since
this trip takes only twenty-four hours. Nevertheless, God in His
goodness guided them to Saint-Jean-de-Luz in good health and
with a good appetite, and finally to La Rochelle, where they are
about to embark on a large ship going to Madagascar, with Mes-
sieurs Daveroult, Feydin, and de Fontaines, all priests of our
Company. These men were deeply grieved because they thought
they had lost their Superior, and you could not imagine how
dismayed we were.
But God, who puts to death and gives life,2 likewise consoled
us by giving us back these two good servants of His whom we
believed drowned, so please help us to thank Him for this, Mon-
sieur, and to recommend fervently to Him the voyage and the
mission ofthose five Missionaries,' without forgetting, in the love
ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Martin
2<:£ In 5:21. (NAB)
lThe Missionaries left La Rochelle on January 18 aboard the Marechale which, after four
months at sea, was shipwrecked offthe coast of the Cape of Good Hope during a stonn. They
returned to France in 1661.
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3062.· TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, January 9,1660
Monsieur,
In this new year I ask Our Lord to renew our hearts in His Spirit
and to unite us in Him for all eternity.
Before replying to your last letter, I arn going to share my joy
with you, since I did not want to share my griefwith you last week,
even though it was great. Still, I thought I was going to have to
recommend to you M. Etienne and Brother Patte as having died,
but they have come back to life. We considered them as dead, but
God has preserved their lives almost miraculously.
On December 6 they left Nantes to go by sea to La Rochelle. It
takes only a day to get there, but more than twenty went by before
we had any definite news of them. Word carne from those two
towns that they had been lost, and a young Parisian, who was on
the sarne boat, seeing death staring him in the face (these are his
own words), jumped into a little skiff, on which he fortunately
escaped. He wrote to his mother here that, after M. Etienne had
given general absolution to thirty persons who were on the sarne
boat, he had seen it sink before his very eyes with everyone on
board. So, we could no longer doubt the truth ofthat disaster.
The day after this distressing letter had been shared with us,
however, we received two letters from that good priest, assuring us
of the contrary. He said that, after he had given absolution, God
sent them such a favorable gust ofwind that it enabled them to steer
clear of a sandhank on which they were about to run aground. He
added that they had spent two weeks on the brink ofdeath because
they had neither mast nor sails because the storm had smashed the
Letter 3062. ~ Copy made from Recuei/ Nodet. The letter was published in Annales C.M
(1943-44), pp. 232-34, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19·20. no. 105, pp. 131-33. This
edition uses the latter text, replacing the much shorterone from the MEneilles manuscript, which
Coste used,
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ones they had. Furthermore, they did not even have any provisions
because they had taken only what was necessary for a distance of
thirty leagues. Nevertheless, God in His goodness guided them to
Saint-Jean-de-Luz, a French seaport on the Spanish border, in good
health and with a good appetite, and finally to La Rochelle, where
they are now ready to embark for Madagascar with Messieurs
Daveroult, de Fontaines, and Feydin. These men, all priests ofthe
Company, were deeply grieved, as we were, thinking they had lost
their Superior. You could not imagine our sorrow and dismay.
But God, who puts to death and gives life,1 likewise consoled
us by giving us back those two servants ofRis, whom we believed
drowned. They took the mail coach at Saint-Jean-de-Luz to go to
meet their confreres. Please help me, Monsieur, to thank Our Lord
for those graces and to recommend fervently to Rim the voyage
and mission ofthose five Missionaries.
To get back to your letter of December 30, thank you for your
care in letting us know the dispositions of the Administrators
concerning the claim they are making on M. Chretien for a [sum of
money1from the hospital. You lead me to hope that you would see
if, in the book or papers ofthe same hospital or in the accounts of
the tax officials, mention is made ofthe amount they are claiming.
It is important to know that for the defense ofM. Chretien, so please
inform me of it I sent you the nomination made by the Due de
Richelieuoftwo new Administrators but, since M. de Pourrade was
not presented to him in the usual time nor manner, I did not choose
him, as you desired.
True, it may be inconvenient for a priest to sleep at the hospital,
and it would be desirable for him not to sleep there, but this is
necessary because of the large number of patients who might
otherwise die during the night without assistance. Please see to that,
Monsieur, while waiting until you have the means of making
complete provision forit~d I hope to send you that means soon,
God willing.
ICf. In 5:21. (NAB)
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Infonn the Provost2 that we will always obey him most willingly
in whatever we can but, since it is our Rule not to work outside of
our houses in episcopal cities-except for the poor convicts-you
will be unable to give conferences or exhortations to the young
women at the Refuge.' Please excuse yourselffrom this as politely
as possible.
We received two ecus for Nicolas Bonner; two for Pierre Le
Oros, called La Pointe; one for Renault Lepage; and thirty sous for
Jacques Mauger.' That makes sixteen livres ten sous in all, which
I ask M. Huguier to distribute to them, and you, Monsieur, to put
on his account.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
We just received another twenty-seven livres fourteen sous for
Fran90iS Dardane on the Saint-Dominique and five livres ten sous
for Pierre Blondeau on the Cologne [Capitaine?].
3063•• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, January 9,1660
Monsieur,
In this new year I ask Our Lord to renew our hearts in His Spirit
and to unite us in Himselffor all eternity.
2Pierre de Bausset. Provost of Marseilles. Coste used only this paragraph for his no. 3062.
'The history ofthe Refugede Marseille has been written by Abbe Payand'Augery,Le Refuge
desfilles repenties; notice histor/que /JUI' fa maison de Marseille depuis Ie XlJlf' siec/ejusqu 'Q
noslours (Nimes. 1884). A second edition was printed in Marseilles in 1900.
"All four were prisoners in Toulon.
Letter 3063. - Archives ofthe Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
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This letter is to give you news of us and to ask for yours. It
consoles me greatly when I receive any, and I find the time very
long indeed when I am deprived of it. I think I answered your last
letter, and it remains for me only to ask Our Lord, as I am doing,
to keep you and good M. Duperroy in good health and to grant us
the grace of seeing more and more in you how true priests are
formed and what their interior and exterior dispositions should be
through Jesus Christ Our Lord.
God has taken from us good M. Perraud, a man ofthat caliber,
who died in this house on December 26, after an illness of four or
five months. Since it served him as a purgatory, it gives us reason
to hope that he is now enjoying the reward of his labors, for he
worked long and successfully in the Lord's vineyard and at the
practice of virtue.
These past few days I thought I would have to recommend to
your prayers M. Etienne and Brother Patte as having died, but they
have come back to life. We considered them as dead, but God has
preserved their lives almost miraculously. On December 6 they left
Nantes to go by sea to La Rochelle. It takes only twenty-four hours
to get there, but we had no news ofthem until the end ofthe month.
Letters were written to me from all sides that they had been lost. A
young Parisian, who was on the same boat, seeing death staring
him in the face--those were his own words-jumped into a little
skiff and was fortunately saved. He wrote to his mother that, after
M. Etienne had given general absolution to thirty persons who were
in the boat, he had seen him go down with all of them, so we had
no further doubt ofthe truth of this disaster.
The day after this harrowing letter had reached us, however, we
received two from that good priest, assuring us ofthe contrary. He
said that, after he had given absolution, God sent them such a
favorable gust of wind that it enabled them to steer clear of a
sandbank on which they were about to go aground and that they
were in imminent danger for two full weeks, having neither masts
nor sails because the storm had smashed them, nor even provisions,
since they had taken only what was needed to go to La Rochelle.
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Nevertheless, God in His goodness had guided them to Saint-Jean-
de-Luz on the Spanish border, in good health and with a good
appetite, and finally to La Rochelle, where they are now about to
embark for Madagascar with Messieurs Daveroult, Feydin, and de
Fontaines. Those men, all priests of the Company, were deeply
grieved at the thought ofhaving lost their Superior, and you could
not imagine our sorrow and dismay here.
But God, who puts to death and gives life,' likewise consoled
us by giving us back those two servants ofHis, whom we believed
drowned. They took the mail coach to Saint-Jean-de-Luz to meet
their confreres. Please help us, Monsieur, to thank O[ur] L[ord] for
these favors and to recommend to Him the voyage and mission of
those five Missionaries, without forgetting, in the love ofOurLord,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Since writing this, I have received your letter ofDecember 2, in
which I see you have been ill. This would have worried me greatly
ifyou had not assured me at the same time that you were better, for
which I thank God. I beg you, by His Holy Name, to take care of
yourselfas best you can for His service.
You reiterate your request that, among the priests we will be
sending you, there might be a suitable man, with broad experience,
capable ofbeing in chafge. With God's help we will be attentive to
that, Monsieur, but such accomplished men are needed where they
now are. In addition, since they are so few, it will be difficult for
us to give you entire satisfaction at first; however, the ones we
designate for you will gradually become as you desire by practice
and your example.
God be praised, Monsieur, that peace is being discussed,2 and
let: In 5:21. (NAB)
2'Jbe Treaty ofOliva, signed on May 3. 1660. ended the war between Sweden and Poland.
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may He in His infinite goodness bring it about, for that is not under
human control and is a work worthy ofHis power and mercy!
I praise God also for the peace of mind of the Daughters of
Charity, for their work, and for the satisfaction the Queen derives
from it. Do all you can to keep them united and to encourage them
more and more.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofHoly Cross, in Warsaw
3064.· TO JEAN DEHORGNY, IN RICHELIEU
Paris, January II, 1660
Monsieur,
In this new year I ask Our Lord to renew our hearts in His Spirit
and to unite us in Himselffor all eternity.
I received your letters of December 29 and January I. They
consoled me more than I can say, since in them I learned of your
good health and how much God is pleased to bless your fine
leadership. I give infinite thanks to His Divine Goodness, who uses
you to establish good order wherever you go, and I pray that He
will be pleased to continue.
You gave me great pleasure by going to La Rochelle to console
and encourage our poor priests as they were about to embark; I am
sure that this has united them more closely and that they will profit
from your good advice.
I have nothing to say to you, Monsieur, about the house in
Lu\,on, except that I await the outcome of what you did there, and
we are awaiting M. Chiroye, J who you tell me is leaving for Paris
Letter 3064. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
IJacques Chiroye was born in Auppegard (Seine-Maritime) on March t4, 1614, and entered
the Congregation of the Mission on June 25. 1638. He served as Superior inL~ (1640-50,
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at the same time that you will be leaving for Saintes. God be praised
for that!
In Saintes you will find both M. Fleury and Brother Fricourt
somewhat worried about their parents. I hope, however, that your
presence will remedy their ill-regulated attachment to them and that
you will leave them in peace in the place and situation in which
they now are.
M. Chretien is asking for a preacher for La Rose; see ifthey can
manage without one. I think they could, ifM. Chretien would make
a little effort to preach. I have been told that he allows women into
their house and their garden; that should not be tolerated.
I recommend to your prayers and to those ofthe little family of
Saintes the soul ofour good M. Perraud, who died here on Decem-
ber 26, after an illness of four or five months. Since it served him
as a purgatory, it gives us reason to hope that he is now enjoying
the reward ofhis labors, for he worked long and successfully in the
Lord's vineyard and at the practice of virtue.
The community here is quite well. True, M. Almeras was
slightly ill and still is. As for myself, I can no longer go downstairs
because my legs are worse than ever.
God and our Holy Father the Pope were finally pleased to send
the ordinands to the poor beggars of the Mission in Rome at the
last Ember Days. By God's special Providence, the Abbes de
Chandenier were there, and they tried, by their modesty, piety,
recollection, and the other virtues they practice, to edify this first
ordination retreat. There is reason to hope for the continuation of
that good work.
I just received a letter from the Officialis ofLul'O".' who wrote
to me about the parish of Chasnais' in the same spirit as he has
1654-60, 1662-66) and Cricy (1666-62), He did not take his vows until March 9, 1660. Chiroye
died on May 3, 1680.
2Probably Canon Para, who became Rector of the seminary in 1663.
JA locality in the canton ofLu~on.
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already done. I wrote to you about this, namely, that he would like
some other benefice instead of that one~ archdeaconry or a
simple priory. I thanked him and told him not to give that another
thought'
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Dehorgny
3065. - TO EDMUND BARRY, IN LORM
Paris, January 14, 1660
Monsieur,
In this new year I ask Our Lord to renew our hearts in His Spirit
and to unite them in Him for all eternity.
Before replying to your letter, I recommend to your prayers and
those ofyour community the soul ofour dear M. Perraud who died
here in this house on December 26 after an illness of four or five
months. Having served him as a purgatnry, it gives us reason to
hope that he is now enjoying the reward ofhis labors, for he worked
long and fruitfully in the Lord's vineyard and at the practice of
virtue.
These past few days I thought I would have to recommend to
your prayers M. Etienne and Brother Patte as having died, but they
have come back to life. We considered them as dead, but God has
preserved their lives almost miraculously. They sailed from Nantes
on December 6, on a small boat which was carrying their luggage,
4'fhis last paragraph is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 3oe. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris. original signed letter.
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to go to La Rochelle, the place from which Man!chal de la
Meilleraye's ship was to set sail for Madagascar; Messieurs Daver-
oult, Feydin, and de Fontaines had gone there by land. The journey
by sea takes only twenty-four hours, but three weeks elapsed before
we had any definite news ofthis boat. People were writing to me
from all sides that it had been lost, and in the end we were forced
to believe it when we read a letter from a young Parisian to his
mother, in which he said that he had been on the same boat and had
looked death in the face. In desperation, he and another man had
jumped into a little skiff. At the same time they saw the boat go
down with thirty persons who were on it; only he and his comrade
were saved. In addition, he said that M. Etienne, at the request of
the captain and sailors, who saw that they were lost, gave all of
them general absolution a moment before the shipwreck.
When this letter was communicated to us, it filled our cup of
sorrow to the brim; on the following day, however, we received
letters from M. Etienne which filled us with joy. They assured us
that, after he had given that absolution, such a favorable gust of
wind was sent by God that they were able to steer clear of a
sandbank, on which they were going aground. Moreover, after
being in extreme danger for two weeks-the storm had smashed
both their masts and sails-<ltld having no provisions to sustain
them, God in His goodness had brought them to Saint-Jean-de-Luz,
a French seaport on the Spanish border, where they refitted their
boat, restored their exhausted strength, and finally reached La
Rochelle. There they revived the courage ofMessieurs Daveroult,
Feydin, and de Fontaines, who were despondent at the thought of
having lost their Superior.
You cannot imagine our consternation here; but God, to whom
alone it belongs to put to death and to give life,' likewise consoled
us by giving us back those two servants ofHis, whom we believed
drowned. Please help us to thank Him for this and to recommend
ICf. In 5:21. (NAB)
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fervently to Him the voyage and mission ofthose five Missionaries.
To get back to your dear letter ofDecember 17, I praise God for
the reestablishment of the Jesuit Fathers at their college in Mon-
tauban' and for the other good news you send me. May the Divine
Goodness be pleased to give it the good results you hope will
follow!
I already told you to send to the Richelieu seminary .the young
Irishman who is asking to join us, and have written M. de Beaumont
saying that it is our intention that he accept him. Inquire carefully
into the qualities ofthe others who want to imitate him; when you
know their age, ability, morals, and physical and mental state, let
me know and we shall see.
God willing, we will pay the three hundred livres that M. Agan'
has led you to expect, whenever he chooses and to whomsoever he
indicates.
Since the Bishop' does not approve of your taking from your
seminarians room and board amounting to more than one hundred
or one hundred twenty livres, you would do well to be content with
that, ifyou can manage; but, ifyou cannot do so withoutgoing into
debt, point out to him humbly that it does not suffice, given the high
cost of provisions and your modest income.
2As a result ofthe serious trouble caused by the Huguenots ofMontauban, who continued to
harass Catholics. especially the Jesuit college. the King had sent M. de Saint-Luc, at the head
of five or six thousand soldiers. to that city. The repression was harsh. Saint-Lue moved the
Calvinist college or academy outside the city walls, had the fortifications razed. and substituted
for the two-party consulate onc that was composed exclusively ofCatholics.
3Jean d'Agan, Vicar-General of Pierre de Bertier, Bishop ofMontauban.
4Pierre de Bertier, Doctor of the Sorbonne, fonner Canon and Archdeacon of Toulouse,
CoadjutorofBishop Anne de Murviel and then his successor(16S2).ln 1636 he was consecrated
Bishop in partibus ofVtiea. He had to tolerate a great deal from the elderly BishopofMontauban,
and several times was on the point of resigning. Some time before the Prelate's death, he wrote
to Mazarin: "His health is so good and his humor so bad that I cannot hope for his succession
nor even his favor. Therefore, Excellency, not only am 1 unemployed in my ministry and
deprived of sufficient revenues for my position, I am, in addition, constantly persecuted and
believed guilty for no reason. "(Cf. Arch. Nat., KK 1217, p. 207.) The day after Saint Vincent
died, de Bertier wrote: "God granted me so much love and respect for Monsieur Vincent that I
truly believe that none of his sons felt his death more than I did." De Bertier was Bishop of
Montauban until 1674.
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I was consoled to hear that the Jesuit Fathers are giving missions
around Looo. May God be pleased to send a large number ofsuch
workers into His Church and to grant us the grace of loving this
holy work and devoting ourselves to it with all our limited strength
in the Spirit of Our Lord, to whom alone the conversion of souls
belongs! I am, in His love, Monsieur, with all my heart, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Barry, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Mis-
sion ofNotre-Dame-de-Looo, in Looo
3066•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
January 10. 1660
Most Honored Father,
On her own initiative~r rather by an inspiration ofGod-Madame
de Glau has entreated Your Charity to name someone suitable as the
executor ofher will. She has likewise sent you word this evening that she
thinks the mission M. de B/ampignonl is supposed to give at Easter in the
Chartres diocese is in Marchefroy,] provided he does notforget it.
Sister Nicole Haran, J who seemedquite discouraged, iTiformed me that
Letter 3066 - Archives afthe Motherhouse afthe Daughters of Charity. original autograph
1_.
lCIaude de Blampignon was born in Troyes in 161 L He was a Doctor of Theology, Abbot
ofNotre-Dame de I'Aum6ne, member of the Tuesday Conferences and ofthe Company ofthe
Blessed Sacrament. Visitor General of the Cannelites. Director of the nuns of Saint-Thomas,
and confessor ofthe Visitation nuns ofthe First Monastery in Paris. He introduced the Refonn
into several monasteries. Saint Vincent made use ofhis services in the missions at Saint-Gennain
(1641) and Metz (1658), and chose him several times to give the ordination retreats at
Saint-Lazare. Blampignon died. in 1669.
2Today, Saint-Quen-Marchefroy, in the district ofDreux (Eure-et.Loir).
JSister Servant at the Nantes Hospital.
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they could not go on any longer without some help, and she wanted to
write to Your Charity, Most Honored [Father],' to ask you to give them
some, reminding those gentlemen ofthis, since she thinks they will never
give any. What does Your Charity want me to tell her, in the event thatyou
cannot take the trouble to have someone write to her?
I think that this continued cold weather is increasing your sufferings,
which honor those olOur Lord, in whose love I am, Most HonoredFather,
your most humble and very obedient daughter and servant.
L. OEM.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3067, - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
January 23, 1660
[Our Missionaries who are returning from the missions] ...
give two and often three conferences daily: one on cases of con-
science; the second, on Holy Scripture; and the other on matters of
controversy.
3067•. - TO FIRMIN GET, IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, January 23, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your dear letter ofthe thirteenth, which gave me very
great joy by assuring me that your eyes are really healed. I thank
4Word left out by Saint Louise.
Letter 3067. - Collet, op. dr., vol. II, p. 336.
Letter 3067••• Copy made from Recueil Nadel. The letter was published in Annales CM.
(1943-44), pp. 234-35, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19·20, no. 106, pp. 134-35. This
edition uses the latter text.
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God for this, asking· Him, in preserving your bodily sight, to
increase and perfect your spiritual vision as well, so that many
persons may share your insights and be ever more enlightened by
them.
I praise God for the Bishop ofMontpellier's I return. Like you,
I am afraid his seminary will remain empty because ofthe poverty
of those who aspire to the priesthood---unless God inspires that
good Prelate with some means of helping some of them pay their
room and board. The dioceses certainly have great need of good
priests who are capable and well formed, and the greatest service
that can be rendered to God is to do one's part in providing them
with some, as you are doing by His grace.
Thank you, Monsieur, for coming to the rescue of M. Durand
during the Christmas season. He is greatly overburdened just now
by the presence ofthe Bishop of Agde,2 and I am afraid he will be
crushed under the load, unless you help him again. See, Monsieur,
ifyou can send him M. Parisyonce more to relieve him during that
good Prelate's short stay in his diocese. If, however, this cannot be
done without your inconveniencing yourself too much, keep him
with you. God will provide for everything, ifHe so pleases. I ask
Him to draw His glory from your work, and I ask for you the
greatest sanctification ofyour dear soul, which I embrace with all
the affection ofmine. I am, in the love ofOur Lord, Monsieur, your
most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Mission
in Marseilles, temporarily at the Montpellier Seminary
IPranyois de Bosquet, Bishop ofMontpellier (1657-76). He was returning at the time from
Toulouse. where he had been present at the provincial Estates ofLanguedoc.
2Louis Fouquet.
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3067b. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, January 23. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received with your letter ofJanuary 13 the packet from Tunis,
which I have not yet been able to look at.
I approve payment of his bill of exchange for one hundred
piastres on what the men in Algiers owe him. Please put everything
in writing so as to have a clear account for everyone. It would have
been a good idea to give me the names of the ransomed captives
youmentioned and whom youhave welcomed. Forthis time, please
accept this added burden; we will see ifitis advisable in the future
for you to take into your house those who are sent to you.
You do not tell me for whom those two lions,I which the Consul
in Algiers 2 is sending to France, are intended. Maybe you did not
Letter 3067b. - Copy made from Recuei/ Nodel. The letter was published in Annales CM
(1943-44), pp. 235-36, and reprinted in Mission et Chari/e, 19-20, no. 107, pp. 135-36. This
edition uses the latter text
ILions? "Did the copyist read correctly'?" asked the editor of Mission et Charite. We might
speculate that the Consul to Algiers actually shipped two lions. and Saint Vincent is wondering
ifthey might be an appropriate gift to the King for a royal zoo-or is he speaking of statues of
the animals?
2Jean Barreau was born in Saint-Jean-en-Greve parish. Paris, on September 26,1612. While
still a young man. he left the position ofParlementlUY Lawyer to enter the Cistercian Order. He
later asked Saint Vincent to receive him into his Community and began his novitiate on May
14, 1645. In 1646 Saint Vincent sent him, while still a seminarian, to Algiers as French Consul,
in keeping with the wish ofthe Holy See not to have a priest in the office ofConsul. There his
dedication to the captives was boundless. The goodness ofhis heart moved him more than once
to commit himself for sums he did not possess or which did not belong to him; for this he was
ill-treated by local authorities and reproved by Saint Vincent. When his companion, Jacques
Lesage, became gravely ill, Barrea.u took his vows before him, although he had not yet been
released from the simple vow of religion he had taken as a Cistercian. This dispensation was
not requested 00611652. On November I, 1661, he was finally able to take his vows validly in
the Congregation of the Mission. He was in Paris at the time, summoned by Rene Alm6ras,
second Superior General, and had only Minor Orders. Barrea.u was ordained a priest in 1662 or
1663 and spent the remainder ofhis life at Saint-Lazare as Procurator. In 1672 he was associated
with the Procurator General, Nicolas Talec. On May 24, 1675, during a serious illness, he made
his wil~ to which he added a codicil on April 7, 1679. (Cr. Arch. Nat. M 213, no. 8,)
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know this when you wrote to me, since you had not yet received
his letters. Ifhe is sending them to us, with no further destination,
I agree that you may make a present ofthem to the King, when he
is in Marseilles. I am writing to this effect to M. de Saint-Jean,'
chaplain to the Queen. You may consult him to see how to present
them to His Majesty in a manner suitable for persons ofour social
status.
I think it would have been better to put offto another time the
three seminatians you have with you rather than to welcome them
just now when you are so busy with the missions for Mme de Vins
and do not have enough men for these two works. Nevertheless,
since Providence has so ordained, we will see ifwe can send you
some suitable men. As for M. Boussordec, he is preparing to leave
as soon as possible. With God's help, he will bring you the papers
and meditations the Bishop ofMarseilles' is requesting.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
3068. - TO A SUPERIOR'
Works that attract notice, like that of retreats for ordinands,
frequently incite rivalry. Do not be swprised if, among the many
who approve it, you are opposed by some. Good works, as well as
bad, are subject to criticism, and people who are opposed to us may
still have good intentions. So, please let us maintain the esteem and
3Nicolas de Saint-Jean, chaplain of the Queen, Anne of Austria, was a very close fiiend of
Saint Vincent.
4Etienne du Puget (1644-68).
Letter 3068. - Abelly, op. cit., second ed., second part, p. 124.
IProbably Edme Jolly, Superior in Rome.
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respect we owe them; let us consider, as they do, that we are
Wlworthy of this work and that others would do it better than we.
Let us make good use of that opinion and give ourselves to God
more than ever to strive to render Him this little service faithfully.
3069•• SAINT LOUISE TO SAINT VINCENT
[January 1660J I
Most Honored Father.
From time to time, I sense strongly the pain a/the state to which your
charity has reducedyou and the suffering ofbeing deprived ofthe honor
ofspeaking to you. 1fear that my cowardice, my self-love, and the other
dangers to my salvation may profitfrom this, since I am ever the same.
Reflectingon thepresentstate a/the Company, Iwonya/so about being
no longer able to speak to you about this, fearing that it might be difficult
for you to read my letters. Nevertheless, flee/ it necessary, Most Honored
Father, to tell you my thoughts on it. namely, thot I ftar it might decline
in several ways.
First, I have noticed that in severalparishes the Ladies are beginning
to mistrust them, 2 although I think it is safe to s'!Y thot I do not know a
single one who gives 019' real cause/or that, unless it is those who, in their
zeal for the reliefofthe poor, accept alms from the Ladies to distribute
them, without submitting to the requirement of mentioning this to the
officers, who are offended by this.
Apparently, our Sisters are not as respectedor loved as theypreviously
were, since they are treated more harshly, and there are places where
people are much more wary of them because of this mistrust. In some
places orders have been issued at an open meeting not to give them
anything-even to the butcher who supplies the meatfor the poor. Not that
they had much ofanything, but, little as it was, it helped them.
That has caused me to reflect, Most Honored Father, on the needfor
the Rules to oblige the Sisters a/w'!Ys to lead a poor. simple, humble life.
Letter 3069. - Archives of the Mothernouse of the Daughters ofCharity, original autograph
letter.
'Date added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
2The Sisters.
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Myfear is that, ifthey were to settle into a lifestyle which requiredgreater
expenses and hod customs tending toward ostentation andpartial enclo-
sure, this would oblige them to seek means ofmaintaining it. It would also
cause them to tum in on themselves, become inactive, and live separated
from those who go out and are poorly clothed because certain Sisters say
to one another that ''this person who wears a poor headdress. this Sister
in name only, is not respected but causes people to despise us. ..
I know thot, not only the Sisters, but others who are obliged to honor
God's plan regarding the spiritual and corporal service ofthe sickpoor,
have a strong tendency toward this lijestyle-6o dangerous to the continu-
ation of God's work, which Your Charity, Most Honored Father, has
sustained so firmly in theface ofevery sort ofoppasition.
I am really distressed to causeyou this displeasure. IfYour Chority sees
thot God may want something other than whot has been done until now,
in the name ofOur Lord. make it known and give orders for it. I sholl
always be the same, putting up no argument once I have taken the liberty
ofpresenting. as I now do, the reasons that come to my mind. Because of
my infidelity, I dare not say thot God is giving me these thoughts. IfI am
not expressing myselfclearly, and Your Charity would like me to explain
myself to M Almeras or some other person whom you deem suitable,
perhops thot would make me better understood.
Permit me, Most Honored Father, to askyoufor news ofyour ailments,
which I think you could relieve ifyou allowed yourself to be treated as
Your Charity would order someone else to be treated.
I think I already mentioned the contents ofthis letter to you, apartfrom
a few details. I most humbly askyou to forgive me for repeating myself, if
such is the case, and I hopefor this from your goodness, since I am, Most
Honored Father, your most humble, most obedient, and very grateful
daughter andservant.
L. DE MARILLAC
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
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3070. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY,IN MARSEILLES
Paris. January 30. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe twentieth and the account ofexpen-
ditures for the administration ofyour [family1, which are very high.
You did well to discontinue sleeping at the hospital, since the
last sacraments can be administered during the day to patients who
seem to be in danger.' Like the Administrators, I also strongly fear
that it will be difficult to maintain the hospital-given the fact that
the subsidy for this year is already half used-unIess Providence
comes through with some extraordinary aid for them. Now, I see
no one from whom we can expect this, ifthe Cardinal,2 who is there
right now, refuses to do so. I think those gentlemen will be doing
a good deed by suggesting this to him, if they have the opportunity
to speak to him, or to have other persons represent to him the great
need to help the sick convicts and the inability to do so because the
King's alms have been cut back these past few years.
The stipends for the chaplains on the galleys are on the books
Letter 3070. - Copy made from Reeueil Nodet. The letter was pUblished in Annales C.M.
0943-44), pp. 236·37. and reprinted in Mission et Charire. 19-20. no. 108, pp. 136-37. This
edition uses the latter text, replacing the much shorter one from the Marseilles manuscript used
by Coste.
IThis sentence and the passage "I thank M. Cornier ... leaves His servants in peace" were
used for Coste's version.
2Jules Cardinal Mazarin (Giulio Mazarini) was born in Pescina in the Abruzzi (Italy) in 1602,
studied in Spain as a youth. and served in the papal anny and the papal diplomatic corps. He
met Richelieu in 1630 and represented the Pope in negotiatingthe peace ofCherasco with France
in 1631. Mazarin had hardly begun preparing for the priesthood-he received tonsure in 1632,
but never became a priest-when he was assigned to other important diplomatic posts: Vice·
Legate ofAvignon (1634), then Nuncio in France (1635-36), in which positions he demonstrated
the ability and flexibility oftite most subtle statesman. He became a French citizen in 1639, and
Richelieu obtained a Cardinal's hat for him in 1641. Before Richelieu's death (1642), he
recommended Maurin to Louis XIH. He became the principal minister of Queen Anne of
Austria during the regency of Louis XIV (1643-61) and, until his own death in 1661, was the
absolute·master ofFrance.
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for this year. Find out from M. Get,' or from someone else, to whom
you should go and what you have to do to get the payment. I am
well aware that, like the endowment funds ofthe hospital, they are
allocated from the gabelles' ofProvence, and that M. Amat is the
Receveur General' ofthem. He has his agent there; maybe he will
have instructions to pay you! In my opinion, however, this will not
happen very soon-you will see. Ifyou do get something, we will
see how it will be distributed among the chaplains.
I thank M. Cornier for the good news he gave me about being
freed from his troubles. We could expect nothing else from the
goodness ofGod and his own patience. Our Lord chooses to try the
best souls in this way for a time so as to test them; then, all of a
sudden, He calms the storm and leaves His servants in peace. I hope
he will have great, continual peace and God's blessings on his
work.
You received three livres for Jacques Fournier, known as La
Riviere, on the Manse; thirty sous for Guillaume Laisne, known as
La Montagne, on the Capitaine; and seven livres ten sous for
Jacques Simon, who is also a captive.
We have no news here, where I am always, in the love of Our
Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
3Finnin Get.
"The salt tax.
'Official in charge ofprovincial taxes.
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3671. - TO FIRMIN GET, IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, January 30, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing these few lines 10 find oul from you ifwhal I have
been told is true, namely, that the Bishop ofMontpellier' seems to
have no intention of continuing his seminary. Please inform me,
Monsieur, ofwhat you know about this, and ask God's mercy for
the greatest sinner on earth, who is, nevertheless, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
With all the tenderness ofmy heart I send greetings to you and
M. Parisy, prostrate in spirit at your feet.
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior of the Mission of Mar-
seilles, temporarily at the Montpellier Seminary, in Montpellier
3672•• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, January 30, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of December 19, in which I see that you
are being tried by various ailments, which, however, do not last
Letter 30'71. -Propertyofthe SocietyofSaintVincent de Paul. Marseilles, original signed letter.
The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
IF~is de Bosquet
Letter 3072. - Archives aCthe Mission. Krakow, original signed letter.
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long. I am sony about that and would be even more so if! did not
know that God does all things for the best and that your suffering
is worthwhile because you are suffering lovingly in Jesus Christ.
Nevertheless, please do all you can to keep well because, if you
have something to suffer when you are in good health, it will be
from work; then your suffering will be useful to many and will be
united to that ofO[ur] L[ord], who consumed Himself for every-
one.' We here are asking God to preserve and strengthen you more
and more so that He may be able to manifest for a long time, through
you, the effects ofHis charity and works.
In addition, since He loved His own even to the end' and did not
abandon them, I ask you also to be patient in your leadership
position until God chooses to relieve you ofit. I am edified by your
sincere request in this regard and by the insight God gives you of
your own insufficiency; it is to be desired that all Superiors have
the same sentiments. Still, we must not guide others by ourselves
but by O[ur] L[ord], who has sufficient ability for both you and
Himself.
With this in view, I ask Him to inspire you with His Spirit of
humility, meekness, forbearance, patience, vigilance, prudence,
and charity. You will find all these virtues in Him and, ifyou allow
Him to act, He will exercise them in and through you. Live in this
confidence, Monsieur, and be at peace; nevertheless, I will try to
be attentive to your desire and send someone suitable to lighten
your burden, ifwe cannot relieve you ofyour office. We sentto the
Bons-Enfants Seminary three ofour young priests who have done
well in their philosophy and theology studies, in order that they
may be even better prepared, and we plan to send them to you after
Easter, God willing.
We have no news here; everyone is quite well, with the excep-
tion ofour usual patients, of whom I am one; my legs have failed
ICf. Heb2:18. (NAB)
:zct: In 13:1. (NAB)
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me and I can no longer go downstairs nor say Holy Mass. Pray that
O[ur] L[ord] may be pleased to have mercy on me and to allow me
to be, in time and eternity, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Warsaw
3073.• TO SISTER MARIE-CECILE THOMASSIN, ' VISITAnON NUN
Saint-Lazare, February 4,1660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter, and I experience in my own heart the
sufferings with which God has chosen to try you. I am greatly
affected by them and feel them keenly, even as I write to you. I pray
that Our Lord, in His infinite goodoess, will be pleased either to
restore you to perfect health or to give you such a powerful grace
that you may be able to make perfect use ofthe states in which you
find yourself.
To assist you in this, I am asking Father Lallemant' to continue
Letter 3013. - This original signed letter was made known to Coste by the Daughters ofCharity.
13 rue Saint-Sauveur, Saint-Malo. Its present location is unknown.
ISister Mari~ile Thomassin was professed in the First Monastery of the Visitation on
November21. 1639, and went to live in the Le Mans Monastery (1647-53). She then returned
to Paris, where she died on April I, 1694, at seventywOne years of age.
2Charles Lallemant, born in Paris on November 17, 1587. entered the Society of Jesus on
July 29, 1607. After teaching grammar and physics, he was sent to Canada as Superior oCthe
mission. On his return to France, he first taught philosophy and was then put in charge of the
College de Rouen, which he left to take over the College de Clennont in Paris. His writings are
numerous. Lallemant died in Paris on November 18, 1674.
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to do you the charity he has done you up to the present. You could
not choose a person in whom religious virtues are more evident and
abundant. Since, dear Sister, you are not always able to go to the
parlor to receive his help, I give permission for him to enter as often
as our dear Mother judges he is needed. I send her my warmest
greetings once again.
I ask Our Lord to be Himselfyour strength and your consolation
and to make known to you how much I am, dear Sister, in His love,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.CM.
Addressed: Sister Marie-Cecile Thomassin, of the Visillition
Sainte-Marie in the city
3074. - TO JEAN DEHORGNY,IN CAHORS
February 4, 1660
Since M. Cuissot cannot always attend to the direction of the
Daughters of Charity in Cabors because of the frequent journeys
he is obliged to make and the other, business matters involved in
the office of Superior, he asked M. Fournier some time ago to
render them, when he was unable, whatever modest services he
could. However, M. Fournier pointed out to me that he was vCty
busy with the men in the seminary and considered himselfunsuit-
able for assisting those Sisters. I wrote him a letter to encourage
him in this new little duty so he could relieve M. Cuissot. I say
relieve and not replace, for I think that, as Superior ofthe Mission-
aries, he should still regard those Sisters in the same way as he does
the seminarians and that those who hear their confessions, instruct,
Letter 3074.- Reg. 2, p. to).
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and direct them should do as he recommends and not independently
ofhim.
From what I hear, however, as soon as M. Cuissot heard that I
had written to M. Fournier about this, he wanted nothing more to
do with it because he thought I was handing over their entire
direction to the other man. That is not the case; I merely intended
to join my request to the one M. Cuissot had made to him, asking
him to give those Sisters the little assistance that he himself could
not give them. Please explain my intention to both ofthem, Mon-
sieur, and if, as M. Fournier informs me, he is too busy with other
things, please discuss with M. Cuissot whether M. Bonichon'
would be suitable to listen to those poor Sisters and to help them
when M. Cuissot is unable to do so.
3075. - TO JEAN MARTIN,' SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, February 5, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of [January'] 14 and learned with sorrow
that you have had a third attack of quartan fever. God wishes to
reserve to Himself alone the glory of your good health, which I
hope He will give you this spring; I ask Him to do so with all my
heart. Do whatever you can on your part for this purpose.
A perfect abandonment to Providence such as yours is far more
lNicolas Bonichon, hom in Fen'ieres-Gilinais (Loim)on July 30.. 1619. entered Saint-Lazare
on September 24, 1641, took his vows on June 9, 1644. and was ordained B priest on September
21,1647.
Letter 3075. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
'Jean Martin the elder.
1The secretaly distractedly wrote February. This letter, like so many written to Saint Vincent.
is no longer extant.
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valuable than any other establishment. I askOurLord to strengthen
you in it so that you may honor by your poverty the state in which
He found Himselfon earth, when He said that the birds had nests
and the foxes had holes, but He had no place in which to withdraw.'
I thank His Divine Goodness that your workers are toiling
successfully and ardently; I implore God to continue to bless them
and to give you the fullness ofHis Spirit in order to direct every-
thing for His greater glory.
Please assure the good Prior ofLusema' ofmy entire obedience
and perfect gratitude, and recommend me to his prayers, as I do to
yours and to those ofyour little community, to whom I send most
cordial greetings.
We have no news here, where I am, in life and in death, in O[ur]
L[ord] , Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin
3076•• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MONTPELLIER
Pari~ February 6,1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The Archbishop ofNarbonne' has written us a letter stating that,
since the Bishop of Montpellier' does not wish to support his
lef. Mt 8:20; Lk 9:58. (NAB)
4Lusema San Giovanni Abbey, near Turin.
Letter 3076•• Property ofthe Society ofSaint Vincent de Paul, Marseilles, original signed letter.
The postscript is in the Saint's handwriting.
JFran~s Fouquet.
2F~is de Bosquet.
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seminary any longer, he has decided to send his clerics to nearby
seminaries. Accordingly, he would like to have you in Narbonne
for various plans he has in mind. I took the honor of replying to
him that, since the Marseilles house is one ofthe most important in
the Company, after the ones in Rome and Paris, it also. requires a
very capable Superior, especially right now, on account ofthe state
ofaffairs and our experience that all is not going well-and cannot
go on well--unless you are there. In addition, the presence of the
King and the Cardinal' will perhaps lead to the return ofthe galleys
to Marseilles; if so, we are bound to receive the chaplains and to
open a seminary. For that and for the affairs ofBarbary, as well as
for other works ofold or recent foundation-<l1l ofwhich are very
important---<ll1 experienced, intelligent, vigilant man is needed,
capable of handling all kinds of matters, as, by God's grace, you
are.
Therefore, Monsieur, please do not take on any commitments,
but consider the Marseilles house as your house and return to it as
soon as possible. It may be that the length of time you resided in
that place, the difficulties you encountered, and the eye trouble you
suffered there have given you some dislike for it; but such a dislike
should not prevail over the grace God has imparted to you for the
good of that family, in which you will likely have even better
opportunities than ever for promoting the glory of God. So, your
presence is necessary there, even ifonly to train someone to manage
its affairs, direct the house, and be able to keep things going, in the
event that Providence should call you elsewhere.
If, however, the Bishop ofMontpellier has not yet declared his
intention to you, I think, Monsieur, that, since his seminary is
dragging on as it is doing, you will do well to dispose him gently
3Jules Cardinal Mamrin.
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and adroitly to consent to your return to Marseilles-but do not tell
him that I have written to you about this.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
I ask you, Monsieur, to honor the silence ofO[ur] L[ord] on this
occasion, with regard to the present letter and to anyone whomso-
ever.
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe Mission
of Marseilles, temporarily at the Montpellier Seminary, in
MontpelIier
30768. - TO DOMINIQUE LHUILLIER, IN CREcV
Saint·Lazare, February 6, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Brother Claude' arrived last evening. He is going to take care of
what he has to do, and we will send him back to you in two days.
Meanwhile, M. [Asseline], is going offto keep you company and
to profit by the good example and advice you will give him. Please
welcome him.
Letter 30768. - Copy made from Recueil Nodel. The letter was published in AnnaJu eM
(194344). pp. 237-38, and reprinted in MISSion el Charite. 19-20, no. 109, p. 138. This edition
uses the latter text.
tClaude Le Gentil, bom in Bercheres, Chitons diocese (Champagne) in 1620, entered the
Congregation ofthe Mission in Paris as a coadjutor Brother on January 22, 1637, and took his
vows on March 24, 1643. (cr. Notices, vol. I, p. 494.) He had been stationed in CrCcy since
1658.
2Jacques Asselinc. born in Dieppe (Seine-Maritime) on May 10, 1633, entered the Congre-
gation of the Mission in Richelieu on November 19, 1653. took his vows there on November
21, 1655. and was ordained a priest in 1659. He was assigned to Oicy in 1660.
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I do not recommend him to you because I know that your charity
needs no recommendation. I simply ask Our Lord to be the bond
ofyour hearts. He will tell you our little items ofnews.
[This is1the first time I have written you since the death ofour
good M. Perraud, which occurred on December 26. Please offer the
customary prayers for him and do not forget before God, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M
Addressed: Monsieur Lhuillier, Priest of the Mission, in Crecy
3076b. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. February 6. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received the packet from Algiers but have not read what was
in it. In your letter ofJanuary 27, you suggest going to Montpellier
for the discussion between you and M. Get, but, since that is not
urgent, and in the present circumstances your most important
business is to stay in the house, please do not budge from it. I fear
some disturbance, and I ask Our Lord that it may not occur.
M. Boussordec has not left as I told you, because of the harsh
winter. Now, while waiting for the weather to improve a little, we
have sent him to the Bons-Enfants so he can see the seminary, find
out what is observed there, and learn something from it, ifneed be.
He will be there for another week. After that we hope to have him
leave. Perhaps he will arrive in Marseilles early enough to open the
Letter 3076b. ~ Copy made from Recueil Nodet. The letter was published in Annales eM.
(1943-44), p. 238., andreprinted in Missionet Charite, 19-20. no. 110, pp. 13S-39. This edition
uses the latter text
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mission in Vins I in the middle ofLent or thereabout.
Since the lions 2 have been sent to us to be given away, do it in
the way I prescribed to you and M. de Saint-Jean.' I have nothing
to add to what I told you. We received one ecu for Pierre Laine,
known as Rosier, on the Capitaine. I am sending it to M. Huguier.
M. de Saint-Jean tells me that he will see you; explain to him
sincerely your urgent needs.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Delespiney, Superior ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission, in Marseilles
3077•• TO JACQUES DE LA FOSSE,' IN TROYES
Febnuuy 7,1660
I thank God for the sentiments He has given you in regard to
what I wrote to you concerning nuns. I was greatly consoled by
lLoca1ity in the Frejus diocese. where a mission bad been funded by the Marquise de Vins.
2Cf. no. 3067b, n. 1.
3Chaplain to Queen Anne ofAustria. There is no letter extant in which Saint Vincent stipulates
what is to be done with the lions.
Letter 3077.- Reg. 2. p. 80.
lJacques de la Fosse, born in Paris on November 25, 1621, entered the Congregation ofthe
Mission on October 8, 1640, took his vows on April 7, 1643, and was ordained a priest in
September 1648. Immediately after his ordination, SaintVincent entrusted to him the humanities
at Saint-Charies Seminary. He "often~ there Christian tragedies." wrote Collet (op. cit"
vol. It p. 326).. "whose spirit and sublimity drew the applause ofconnoisseurs in Paris." In 1656
he went to Marseilles, where he served in tum as missionary and seminary professor. Two years
later he was sent to Troyes. He died in Sedan on April 30. 1674. De la Fosse was as generous
as he was capricious, easily becoming enthusiastic and just as easily becoming discouraged.
Several times he almost left the Company; only Saint Vincent's paternal encouragement kept
him from doing so. His writings, all in Latin. made a name for him among the Latinists ofthe
seventeenth centuty. Collet says he was "an orator, philosopher, and theologian all in one, and
such a great poet that Santeuil considered him his rival and sometimes his master" (ibid.. vol.
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them, seeing that you realized the importance the Company has
attached to distancing itselffrom their service so as not to place any
obstacle in the way ofwhat we owe the poor people. Since you want
some clarification on the reasons why we look after the Daughters
of Charity-by asking me why the Company, which has a maxim
not to attend to nuns, does so in regard to these Sisters-I will tell
you, Monsieur:
(I) That we have nothing against assisting nuns; on the contrary,
we praise those who serve them, as spouses ofOur Lord who have
renounced the world and its vanities in order to unite themselves to
their Sovereign Good However, not everything that is permissible
to others is advisable for us.
(2) That the Daughters ofCharity are not nuns, but Sisters who
come and go like seculars; they are parishioners under the guidance
of the Pastors in the places where they are established Ifwe have
the direction of the house in which they are formed, it is hecause
the guidance of God has made use of us to bring their Little
Company to birth, and you know that the same things God uses to
give being to things He also uses to preserve them.
(3) Our little Company has given itself to God from the begin-
ning to serve the poor corporally and spiritually; consequently, at
the same time it has worked for the salvation of the poor through
missions, it has also established a means of solacing the sick
through the Confraternities ofCharity. The Holy See has approved
this by the Bulls ofour foundation. Now, as the virtue ofmercy is
operative in various ways, it has led the Company to use various
means to assist the poor; consider, for instance, the service it
renders convicts on the galleys and the captives in Barbary. See
I, p. 277). Dom Calmet added: "In general, there is great passion and many noble, generous
thoughts in de la Fosse's poetry, but his penchant for mythology, even in his sacred verses,
sometimes renders them obscure because of his unusual expressions and frequent allusions to
fable." (Cr. Augustin Calmet, Bibliotheque lorraine [Nancy: A. Leseure, 1751), p. 376.} His
works are found in the Bibliotheque Nationale (Ms. L. 10.331,11.365), in the Bibliotheque de
l'Arsenal(Ms. 1137. 1138),andintheBibliothequeMazarlne(Ms.3910-19,4312, imp. 10.877).
See also [Edouard Rosset, C.M.) Notices bibliographiques sur lea icrivains de la Congregation
de fa Mission (Angouleme: I-B. Baillarger, 1878).
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also what it has done for Lorraine in its great devastation, and later
for the ruined border towns ofCharnpagne and Picardy, where we
still have a Brother' continuously engaged in the distribution of
alms. You yourself, Monsieur, are awitness to the reliefithas given
the people in the environs of Paris, overwhelmed by famine and
sickness in consequence of the armies that are camped there. You
had your share in that great work and thought it would be the death
of you, l as it was of many others who have given their lives to
preserve that of the suffering members ofJesus Christ. He is now
their reward for this, lis He will one day be yours. The Ladies of
Charity of Paris are also so many witnesses to the grace of our
vocation through our collaboration with them in the many good
works they do both inside and outside the city.
The Daughters of Charity have become, in the order ofProvi-
dence, a means God has given us to do by their hands what we
cannot do by our own in the corporal assistance of the sick poor,
and to say by their lips a few words of instruction and encourage-
ment for their salvation. Since this is the case, we are also bound
to help them in their own advancement in virtne so that they can
carry out well their charitable works.
So then, there is this difference between them and nuns: the latter
have for their end only their own perfection, whereas these Sisters
are devoted, like us, to the salvation and comfort oftheir neighbor.
IfI say with us, I will be saying nothing contrary to the Gospel but
something very much in conformity with the practice ofthe primi-
tive Church, for Our Lord took care ofsome women who followed
Him,' and we see in the Canon ofthe Apostles that they adminis-
2}ean Pure.
lin the summer of 1652, Jacques de la Fosse had gone to Etampes to relieve the confreres
who had fallen ill while ministering to the poor, suffering from the ills and deprivations caused
by the Fronde. He himseJfwas laid low with a fever(cf. vol. V, nos. 1542 and 1544).
'Cr. Mk 15'41. (NAB)
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tered provisions to the faithful' and were involved in apostolic
duties.'
If people say it is dangerous for us to speak with these Sisters,
I reply that we have provided for that as far as possible by estab-
lishing a Rule in the Company never to visit them in their houses
in the parishes. Furthennore, they themselves have a Rule to make
their room their cloister and never to allow men, particularly
Missionaries, to enter it. Consequently, if! myself were to ask to
enter their rooms, they should shut the door in my face; this is
strictly observed everywhere, by the grace ofGod.
Ifthey come here to their house once a month to give an account
of their spiritual state and to make their confession to one of our
priests, you know that two or three men, whose age and virtue leave
nothing to fear, are appointed to hear them. Ifwe send others to the
two hospitals' close by, it is not simply for those Sisters who work
there, but also for the residents, whom God has entrusted to the care
ofthe Company for their bodily and spiritual assistance.
I hope, Monsieur, that what I have just replied to your difficulty
will not displease you, etc....
3078. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Pari~ February 13, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
No sooner have I received and read your dear letter ofJanuary
10 than I am answering it. I want to tell you, on the one hand, thaI
'Cf. Acts 39:42. (NAB)
OCr. Acts 16: 13·15, 17:4. 12. 34. (NAB)
1The Nom-de-J6sus and the Foundlings.
Letter 30'78.. Archives aCthe Mission. Krakow, original signed letter.
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it brought me great joy because oftbe good healtb God continues
to give you and tbe care His Divine Majesty is taking ofyour little
family, for which I tbank Him witb all my heart. On tbe otber hand,
however, I am worried that you are not receiving my letters. Still,
we must accept all tbe dispositions ofProvidence, which governs
all things wisely.
The latest invasion oftbe Muscovites is a fresh source ofgrief,
since tbey have recaptured Grodno· and spread terror among tbe
people of Warsaw, altbough tbey have not approached it. On tbe
contrary, tbe hope ofpeace witb Sweden, which is being negotiated
successfully, consoles us greatly.' May God be pleased to bless tbis
treaty to tbe satisfaction of Poland so that she may have greater
means ofrepulsing tbat otber enemy who is giving her trouble! We
will await assurance oftbis peace before sending tbe helpers we are
preparing for you, and we will arrange tbe time and manner oftbeir
journey, depending on tbe news you send us.
Thank God that tbe Daughters ofCharity are well and are doing
some good. As for Sister Fran~oise,3 she must be patient witb
having to stay witb tbe Queen, since Her Majesty uses her only in
tbe service of tbe poor, who are her masters, and it is difficult to
have her return from tbere just now. Encourage her as much as you
can.
Enclosed is a letter Mademoiselle Le Gras wrote to her last
week.4 Since that time, she has fallen so ill tbat we dare not hope
she will recover, which grieves us profoundly. And what makes our
sorrow more overwhelming is tbe fact tbat M. Portail is also
1Headquarters of the Polish government. Between 1654 and 1667 Russia, desiring to gain a
port on the Baltic, engaged Poland in awar for the Ukraine. By the TreatyofAndrussova(January
20, 1667) Poland ceded to Russia the Eastern Ukraine, with Kiev and the Smolensk region.
2The Treaty ofOliva was signed with Sweden on May 3, 1660.
JFram;oise DoueUe was the youngest of the three Sisters sent to Poland in September 1652
(the others were Marguerite Moreau the Sister Servant and Madeleine Drugeon). After some
difficulties, she adapted herselfso well that she became known by her Polish name Due/sica (cf.
Documents, Doc. 556. n. 1).
4This Jetter is not extant. Perhaps it is the one to which Sister Fram;aise referred in her letter
to Saint Louise dated February 28. 1660 (cf. Documents. Doc. 786, p. 903).
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seriously ill. Both received Holy Viaticum on the same day.' I
recommend them to your prayers and to those of good M. Duper-
roy, whom I embrace, along with you, with all the tenderness of
my soul.
I am glad he is working at getting the church in Vitkiski repaired,
but I am sorry that this keeps you separated and inconveniences
you. May God, in His infinite goodness, be pleased to reunite and
comfort you!
You did well to make your excuses to the Bishop for not using
for anything else the money earmarked for these repairs. You could
not do otherwise, given the need of the church. I forgot to tell
M. Duperroy this in my last letter, which is a reply to the one in
which he mentions that matter to me.
Take good care ofyourself and ofhim as well.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Desdames
3079. - TO PROPAGANDA FIDE
[February 1660]'
Most Eminent and Most Reverend Lords,
Since Charles Nacquart, Priest ofthe Congregation ofthe Mis-
sion, whom the Sacred Congregation appointed Prefect of the
'Antoine Portail died on February 14, the day after this letter was written; Saint Louise died
a month lateran March 15.
Letter 3079. - Archives ofPropaganda Fide. Africa 9-10. Madagascar-Morocco. no. 252, fols.
a and 9, original unsigned Iener, written in Italian.
'At the end of the summary given on the back of the petition are the words: Granted on
February 23, /660.
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Mission ofthe Island ofSaint-Laurent, commonly known as Mada-
gascar, has passed to a better life' in the exercise of his ministry,
the most devoted petitioner Vincent de Paul, Superior General of
the same Congregation, humbly requests that Your Eminences be
good enough to appoint in place of the deceased, as Prefect of the
saidMission, ToussaintBourdaise, Priestofthe same Congregation
of the Mission, who has been Apostolic Missionary for several
years and, by order ofYour Eminences, has devoted himselfto the
spiritual care of the people of Madagascar, where the Lord has
blessed his work. And he will receive this as a special favor from
Your Eminences.
Whom God, etc.
And since, by some misfortune, the above-named Toussaint
Bourdaise himselfmay be dead,' may it please Your Eminences to
grant the Nuncio of France the authority to appoint as Prefect of
the Mission whomever Vincent de Paul will propose to him, ifhe
seems to him to be a suitable candidate.
Addressed: The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda Fide, for
Vincent de Paul, Superior General of the Congregation of the
Mission
3080. - PIERRE ANGER TO SAINT VINCENT
A/er, February /5, /660
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
I entreatyou most humbly to allow me to take this opportunity to renew
to you the offers ofmy obedience and to askyou to continue to remember
2& had died on May 29. 1650.
lBourdaise had died on June 25. 1657.
Letter 3080. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
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me at the holyaltar andinyour holyprayers. I do so on this occasion when
the Bishop, I who greets you most cordially andrespectfully, is answering
M Gavelin's letter, which you so graciously sent him.
I thinJc, Monsieur, that Your Charity will be pieased to know that Our
Lord is blessing this little seminary, composed of eighteen or twenty
seminarians. who appear to be weI/-intentioned and eager to attain the
perfection ofthe Christian andpriestly life andthe knowledge ofthe duties
of their profession. The men and women regents are making further
progress in the careandChristianformation oftheyoung. This is the result
ofthe improvements you have introduced in this diocese by your prayers
and by the works of the priests ofyour Compa11)l, wha cooperated so
effectively with the efforts ofthe Bishop in the early years ofhis admini-
stration.
I greet you and am, with the deepest respect, Monsieur and my Most
Honored Father, your most humble, grateful, and obedient servant and
son.
PIERRE ANGER,
priest
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Priest, Superior General a/the Mission,
in Paris
INicolas Pavilion was born on November 17, 1597. As a very young priest he placed himself
under the direction of Saint Vincent, who had him teach catechism and worlc. in the missions
and the Charities., where his presence was deemed useful, More than once he entrusted him with
the conferences and retreats for priests. Appointed to the diocese of Alet in 1637, Pavilion
accepted it only upon the Saint's urging. This new office did not deter him from his apostolic
works: he gave a mission in Rueil at Richelieu's invitation, then in Saint-Gennain-en~Laye at
the King's request. He was consecrated at Saint~Lazare on August 22, 1639, and went to his
diocese accompanied by Etienne Blatiron. A zealous, intelligent Bishop, dedicated to refonn,
he justified the expectations placed on him. His episcopate wouJd have been more froitful had
he been more on his guard against Iansenistic ideas. Saint Vincent begged him in vain to sign
the fonnulary against Iansenism. Pavilion died on December 8, 1677. There are several
biographies of him, notably that of Etienne Dejean, Un prelat independam au XVI!' s;ecle,
Nicolas Pavilion, ivequed'Alet (1637.77) (Paris: Plon-Nounit, 1909).
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3081. - EDME JOUY, SUPERIOR IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT
February /6, 1660
You ask me, Monsieur, to inform you how the last ordination retreat
went offand if the ordinands seemed to have profitedfrom its spiritual
exercises. For what concerns the retreat and all the details of the rule
observed in France, we tried, and are still trying, to have them observed
in the same way as is done in Paris. regulating ourselves, day by day and
hour by hour, on the reports we receivedfrom Saint-Lazare.
The ordinands declared that they were quite satisfied. Not only thase
ofus in the house, but also variouspersons on the outside, recognizedthat
a number ofthem haveprofitedfrom these exercises, by the mercyofGod.
There are even some men in this second ordination retreat, which we are
now directing-thefirst ofthis Lent-who are giving excellent example
to the others. It seems that God, in His infinite goodness, wills to bless
these retreats andby this means to communicate thesegraces to thepriests
ofthis country, as He has done elsewhere.
3082. - TO CANON DE RUMELIN
Pari~ February 18, 1660
Monsieur,
When r recall the ordinary and extraordinary things you haye
done for us, the vivid impression your charity has made on me
prompts me often to renew my thanks to you for them. It has led
me, Monsieur, 10 resolve, on behalf of our little Company and
myself, to fulfill by this letter that obligation which is due to you.
r wish to unite it to the sentiments of gratitude which our poor
Missionaries in Treguier express to us from time to time for the
favors you bestow on them. They are all the more conscious of it,
Letter 3081. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. n. chap. n, sect VI, p. 239.
Letter 3082. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris. facsimile oforiginal signed letter.
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since youjoin heartfelt affection to the temporal goods they receive
from you.
M. Dehorgny himself has written to me about this on several
occasions with great emotion. So, Monsieur, I thank you with all
possible humility; however, since I cannot do so to the extent of
our indebtedness to you, I ask Our Lord to be pleased to supply for
my powerlessness and to be Himselfyour worthy reward.
That, Monsieur, is the grace we ask of Him in heaven and on
earth, and with this desire I renew the offers ofthe services ofour
insignificant Congregation and ofmy own obedience. I beg you to
accept them and to see in what way we here can render them to you.
I assure you that we will gladly do so, especially in regard to what
you have entrusted to M. Dehorgny, whenever you choose to
indicate to us the time and the manner. In proportion to your use of
your authority over us, we will have the opportunity to acknow-
ledge your benefits, and I will have that ofmeriting the happiness
I have of being, Monsieur, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], your most
humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur de Rumelin, Canon of the Church of
Treguier, in Treguier
3OIl3. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
February 20, 1660
I have thought about what you told me concerning the ordination
retreat, and I perceive that it is really because ofour nationality that
people mistrust us. It is important, then, that you ask for nothing
Letter 3083. ~ Reg. 2, p. 249.
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and see that others ask only for ordinary things and that you yourself
propose nothing extraordinary, either to the Pope or to any of the
Cardinals. It seems that God wishes the Company to maintain in
Rome the reserve it has had elsewhere and not to seek out any works
nor the means to sustain them, but to humble itself before His
Majesty as unworthy to render Him any service. At the same time,
however, we should be prepared to entrust ourselves to His guid-
ance and leave ourselves open to the orders of His Providence, as
rough tools in the hands ofa good workman.
From what people have said to you about the Missionaries
obtaining in time whatever they wish, it may be inferred that this
refers to the time when the family will be composed entirely of
Italians, which is what is desired. For that reason, Monsieur, it is
advisable to admit only carefully selected persons and to strive to
know them well before granting them entrance into the seminary.
I ask you once again to make no new proposal for anything
concerning us, without letting me know beforehand.
3084.• TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, Fcbrualy 27,1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe seventeenth. Since your gardener's
lease has expired, women should no longer be allowed to enter your
enclosure. I was unaware until now that they had this liberty in the
past-at least I did not reflect on it. Find another gardener who does
Letter 3084. ·In 1944 the original signed letter was in theoffice ofthe Propagation ofthe Faith,
Lyons. A copy appearing in Recueil Nodet was published in Annales CM (1943-44), pp.
238-39, and reprinted in MlIaion et Charite, 19-20, no. Ill, pp. 139-40. This edition uses the
latter text. replacing the much shorter one from the Marseilles manuscript, which Coste used.
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not have any. You suggest to me making a meadow out of the
garden, but that is too major a change to be undertaken without
giving it a great deal ofthought.'
I hope M. Get will soon be going to see you in Marseilles; work
things out with him about that. If you do not have a boat that has
to leave for Algiers right away, he will help you do what is
necessary for the safety ofthe money that has to be sent there. He
will be able to stay with you awhile to give you the opportunity to
preach the mission in Vins. That is why we are postponing
M. Boussordec's departure.
The harsh words that the good Mercedarian Father 'let slip give
us cause for rejoicing at not having been the occasion for his
calumnies and to thank God for this. Happy will we be if He finds
us worthy ofsuffering for justice' sake and grants us the grace of
loving shame and ofreturning good for evil to those who persecute
us.' Happy are those servants who are treated like their Master Our
Lord, in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
1Except for the first sentence, this paragraph funned the material published by Coste in his
no. 3084. They kept the garden, and during the year a new house was built for the exclusive use
ofthe gardener (cf. Arch. Nat. S 6707, memo).
2'fhe Order of the Redemption or ofOur Lady ofMercy (Mercedarians) was founded in the
thirteenth century for the redemption of slaves by Saint Peter Nolasco. Father Juan Bautista
Gonzalez introduced the Reform into the Order at the end ofthe sixteenth century.
Jef. Mt 5:10-11. (NAB)
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3085. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MONTPELLIER
Paris, February 27, 1660
Monsieur,
God has been pleased to take from us good M. Portai!.' He died
on Saturday, the fourteenth ofthis month. It was the ninth day of
his illness, which began with a sort oflethargy that developed into
a constant fever and other complications. Throughout it, his mind
and speech remained quite clear.
He had always been apprehensive about death but, on seeing it
approach, he faced it with peace and resignation, saying to me on
several occasions when I visited him that he no longer felt any trace
ofhis past fear. He died as he had lived, in the good use ofsuffering,
the practice ofvirtue, and the desire to honor God and to end his
days, like O[ur] L[ord], in the accomplishment ofHis Will.'
He was one of the first two men engaged in the missions, and
he always contributed to the otherworks ofthe Company, in which
he rendered important services. Consequently, were it not that God
disposes all things for the best and causes us to find our good where
we think we will receive harm,' the Company would have lost a
great deal in losing him. There is reason to hope that this good
servant of His will be more useful to us in heaven than he might
have been on earth. Please offer the customary prayers for him,
Monsieur.
At the same time he was dying, Mademoiselle Le Gras was also
at death's door,' and we thought she would go before him; but she
Letter 3085. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, Sister Hains collection, original signed letter.
IThe cold winter of 1658-59 had greatly undennined Antoine Portail's heaJth. and he was
obliged to curtail his work. "As for Monsieur Portail, .. wrote Saint Louise. "one would have to
have the influence ofa great lord to get to see him! There is a small hennitage at the back ofthe
enclosure [ofSaint~Lazare], and he never leaves it except to come here on rare occasions to hear
confessions" (c£ Spiritual Writings, L. 650, p. 671).
'Cf. Lk 22,42. (NAB)
let: Ps 34:39. (NAB)
4She died on March IS, 1660.
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is still alive and is better, thank God, who has not willed to
overwhelm us with a double aftliction.
I just received your letter of the seventeenth, which greatly
consoled me, not only because I see in it the perfect disposition God
is giving you to follow in all things and places the orders of His
good pleasure-which I never doubted-<lS the advisability with
which God has inspired you to return to Marseilles quietly and with
the consent of the Bishop of Montpellier. I therefore approve,
Monsieur, of your asking his permission to go there on urgent
business matters in connection with the house. Not only do I
approve it, but I ask you also to take M. Parisy with you when you
go, ifyou see that that good Prelate can do without him. Still, ifthis
would sadden him, do not do it; leave him there awhile to continue
the exercises that have begun. When you get to Marseilles, I will
take the honor ofwriting to him to point out the difficulties ofyour
returnto Montpellier' and to entreathim to dispenseyou from doing
so. It; however, your departure distresses him and he is determined
to maintain his seminary, or ifhe has any other ideas, I will offer
to send him some other priest in your place and, after that, recall
M. Parisy and Brother Duchesne,' whom I greet affectionately.
By this regular mail I have led M. Delespiney to hope that he
will see you soon. I ask O[ur] L[ord] to be your guide everywhere
SAn old notebook from the Marseilles house, preserved in the Arch. Nat., S 6707, attributes
the withdrawal of the Priests of the Mission to the fact that Fran~is de Bosquet, Bishop of
Montpellier. had not assured the existence ofthe establishment by a foundation in perpetuity.
6Rene Duchesne, born in Saint-Juire-Champgillon (Vendee) in August 1607, entered the
Congregation ofthe Mission as acoadjutor Brother in Richelieu on February 16. 1654, and took
his vows on November 1, 1658.
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and the eternal life and glory of your soul, which mine loves
tenderly.
I am, in the love ofthis same Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Get, Superiorofthe Priests ofthe Mission
ofMarseilles, temporarily at the MontpeIlier Seminary
3086. • NICOLAS ETIENNE TO SAINT VINCENT
Cape Verde, February 28, 1660
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your blessing!
From the Canary Islands, through a merchantfrom Saint-Malo, I wrote
you all that happenedto us since our departurefrom La Rochelle until our
arrival at the Canary Islands. I am sureyou receivedmy letter so Iam not
repealing what I already toldyou, in addition to thejiJct that the occasion
does not allow it. I will simply tell you that all ofus arrived in excellent
health at Cape Verde, where we found forty or fifty Christians, mainly
Portuguese, wha hadbeen deprivedofapriestfor two years. M Daveroult
heard the co'!fUsions ofall ofthem. On the feast ofSaint Mathias I we
baptizedfour Portuguese with the usual ceremonies ofthe Church, and
the fiJllowing day two Muslims wha were quite well instructed We all
celebratedMass there, andevery day M Daveroultgave an exhortation-
most often tw~n Portuguese. I wish you might be willing to obtain
authorization to have the mission established in this land; there would be
good reason to hopefor an abundant harvest.
I went to pay my respects to the Governor ofthe iocality where we had
dropped anchor: he has about five or six thousand persons, all ofthem
Letter 3086. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, seventeenth-eentury copy.
IFebruary 24.
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black, naked, and Muslim. When he came aboard our shipfor dinner the
next day, I spoke to him ofGod. He said thot he loved Him and believed
in Him alone. When the question ofboptism eventually arose, he said he
would willingly receive it, on condition thot I remain in the country. The
King ofthe country lives only two leagues 2 awayfrom the Governor, and
he always hos fifteen hundred horses around him. You can gauge all the
good thot could be done.
We leove the Cape tomo"ow, headedfor the Cape ofGood Hope; all
ofus are in excellent health, thank God.
I hove not been able to write to the Marechol' this time, so I askyou to
inform him thot his ship is in very good condition.
I recommendmyselftoyourprayers andto those ofthe whole Company,
as do all my dear fellow travelers. I assure you thot I am, for my whole
life, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord] J[esus] C[hrist] and ofHis most holy and
Immaculate Mother, Monsieur and my dearest Father, your most humble
and very obedient servant and son.
N.ETIENNE.
is.eM
The captains send their regards and recommend themselves to your
prayers. M Vbon' asks if you would kindly hove the enclosed letter
delivered to his wife, who lives in Oliron.
2Qne league equals two and one-halfmiles or four kilometers.
3Mam:ha1 de la MeiUeraye.
40Jbe Captain of the Marechale, on which the Missionaries were sailing.
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3087. - TO MOTHER ANNE-MARIE BOLLAIN I
February 29, 1660'
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
It is with the greatest embarrassment imaginable that I ask your
pardon for my delay in replying to you. My business affairs and
infirmities are the cause ofthis and oblige me even now to write to
you by the hand ofanother.
In the state of indifference in which God has placed you as to
leaving or remaining in the place where you now are, the choice of
doing one or the other is a matter to be settled between Him and
you. After having worked so hard and so well, it is just that you
return to your own monastery for a rest and, ifyou do, you will be
doing nothing contrary to God's good pleasure.
But perhaps also, dear Sister, if you deprive yourself of this
consolation for love ofO[ur] L[ord], who calls you to do what is
most perfect, He will be more pleased with your continued service
at the Madeleine' than He would be elsewhere. The grace of
Letter 3087.· Reg. I, fol. 37.
IAbelly, who quotes an excerpt from this letter (cf. bk. II, chap. VlI, p. 330), identifies the
recipient.
AMe-Marie Bollain was born on September 30. 1599. One time, when Saint Francis de Sales
was in Paris, she presented herselfto him, asking to be received into the First Monastery ofthe
Visitation. He asked her name and she replied, "Bollain." "My daughter," the Saint said to her,
using a wordplay on her name (beau lin], ''the flaxseed [lin] is tiny but it mUltiplies extremely
well; so must you in the soil ofreligious life, where I promise yOU a place." She was so mature,
even in the novitiate. that Saint Jane Frances de Chantal followed her advice and moderated
various articles in the Book afCustoms. In 1629 she was sent as Superior to the Madeleine
convent, which she left in 1633, summoned to the First MonasteJy by the vote of the Sisters,
who wanted her as their head. Three years later she returned to the Madeleine as Superior. In
1664 she became Superior in Chaillot for a tenn ofsix years. The First Monastery asked for her
again in 1673; she died there in January 1683, having served God in the cloister for sixty-three
years. Saint Jane Frances stated that she was "a very fervent and virtuous soul, who would go
straight to God. " (Cf. Annee sainte, vol. I, pp. 360-75.)
21660 was a leap year.
3The Madeleine Convent in Paris.
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perseverance is the greatest grace ofall; it crowns all others, and a
death that finds us arms in hand is the most glorious and most
desirable there is.
It is only natural that a person should wish to go back home to
die, surrounded by those close to her, and in the bosom ofthose she
loves. Not everyone, however, allows herself this comfort-only
those who are too tenderhearted. O[ur] L[ord] willed to die as He
had lived; His life was hard and painful and His death rigorous and
cruel, with the absence of all hwnan consolation.' It is on this
account that many have had that devotion of dying alone, aban-
doned by others, trusting that God alone will be there to help them.
I am sure, dear Sister, that you seek only Him and that, among
the good works to be perfonned, you will always prefer the ones in
which there is more of His glory and less ofyour own interest. If,
then, He lets you know that, by choosing to remain at the Madeleine
rather than anywhere else, you will be doing an action more
pleasing to Him and more edifying to the people, I am sure you will
choose the better part.
So, dear Sister, I repeat what I said to you at the beginning, that
the matter is to be decided between God and yourself. The Canon
Theologian did me the honor of coming here to speak to me on
behalf of the house. I did not let him know that you had shared
anything with me in this matter; I simply told him I was aware of
your state of mind. Indeed, I ask you to let me know what inspira-
tion God will give you, after having given yourself anew to Him
so that His Will may be perfectly fulfilled in you.
I am, in His love, Sister, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
4Cf. Mt 20:18·19. (NAB)
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3087•.• TO DOMINIQUE LHUILLIER, IN CREcY
[End ofFebruary, 1660]'
Monsieur,
God has been pleased to take from us good M. Portail. He died
on Saturday, the fourteenth of this month. It was the ninth day of
his illness, which began with a sort oflethargy that developed into
a constant fever and other complications. Throughout it, his mind
and speech remained quite clear.
He had always been apprehensive about death but, on seeing it
approach, he faced it with peace and resignation, saying to me on
several occasions when Ivisitedhim that he no longer felt any trace
ofhis past fear. He died as he had lived, in the good use ofsuffering,
the practice of virtue, and the desire to honor God and to end his
days,like O[ur] L[ord], in the accomplishment ofHis Will.
He was one of the first two men engaged in the missions, and
he always contributed to the other works ofthe Company, in which
he rendered all kinds ofimportant services. Consequently, were it
not that God disposes all things for the best and causes us to find
ourgood where we think we will receive harm, the Company would
have lost a great deal in losing him. There is reason to hope that
this good servant of His will be more useful to us in heaven than
he might have been on earth. Please offer the customary prayers for
him, Monsieur.
At the same time he was dying, Mademoiselle Le Gras was also
at death's door, and we thought she would go before him; but she
is still alive and is better, thank God, who has not willed to
overwhelm us with a double aftIiction.
I praise God that that good boarder is so pleasant in his way of
Letter 3087•. - Copy made from Recuell Node'. The letter was published in Annales eM.
(1943-44), p. 240, and reprinted in Mission et Charire, 19-20, no. 112, pp. 140-41. This edition
uses the latter text.
IThe first two paragraphs. announcing the death ofM. Portail and the illness ofMademoiselle
Le Gras. appear in severa] of the letters Saint Vincent wrote at the end of February and the
beginning ofMarch.
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living among us. It is true that you need room for the priests who
will be coming to you; still, ifhe wants to stay with you until then,
you can keep him for five hundred livres, presuming he intends to
give them to you. Then, ifyou have no room for him, he can leave.
I am consoled by what you tell me about that person, and I thank
God for it. I will take the time to offer him a few words of
congratulations so as to encourage him to keep up the good work.
M. Maillard' is sending you one hundred livres. I am sorry it is
so little. We will send you more at another time, God willing. May
God grant you the fullness ofHis· Spirit so that all those who come
to you may have a share in its workings. I am, in His love, Monsieur,
your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3088. - TO GILLES BUHOT '
March 3,1660
Monsieur,
I received your packet containing Brother Louvetel's' dimisso-
2Antoine Maillard was Procurator at Saint-Laz.are at that time.
Letter 3088. - Reg. I, fol. S2v, copy made from the unsigned rough draft.
IGilles Bubol was probably the most distinguished priest in the Bayeux diocese in the
seventeenth centUl}'. He was a Doctorofthe Sorbonne, author ofa course ofphilosophy (Corpus
phi/osophiae [3 yois., Cadomi: J. Poisson. 1673]), and Founder and Superior ofLa Delivrande
Seminary and the Bayeux Seminary, to which he gave a house and its annexes on March 11,
1669. Bubotdied on January 5, 1674, in the seventy-second year ofhis age. (Cf. Abbe Jacques
Laft'etay, Histoire du diocese de Bayeux {2 vols., Bayeux: Delarue et Grobon, 1855-77J. vol. I,
p. 20; Michel Beziers, Memoires pour servir a I'etat historique et geographkJue du diocese de
Bayeux (3 vols., Rauen: A. Lestringant, 1894-96], II, pp. 163-64.)
2QUY Louvetel, born in Mond (Orne) in February 1635, entered the Congregation of the
Mission in Paris on July 22, 1657, took his vows there on August I, 1659, in the presence of
M. Langlois, and was ordained a priest in 1660. Notices, vol. I, p. 487, refers to him as Guy
Louwerke/;vol. V (Supplement) lists him as Le Louvetel.
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rial letters and such great, specific proof of the incomparable
charity O[ur] L[ord] has given you for us that I cannot thank. you
as sufficiently as I would like to do. Nevertheless, I do thank you,
Monsieur, to the full extent of my soul and affection. This, how-
ever, Seems too little to me so I askO[ur] L[ord] to be Himselfyour
thanks and reward. Moreover, it is for love of Him that you both
do and wish us good. lbat is a fresh motive for us, Monsieur, to
give ourselves to His Divine Goodness to try to acknowledge the
effects ofyour goodness by our most humble services. Since you
have absolute authority over mine, it is for you to give me the
opportunities ofrendering them to you, and I very humbly entreat
you to do so.
I was deeply moved with compassion by what you wrote me
about poor M. Germain.' Alas! Monsieur, how great is human
weakness, and how powerful are the goods of this world to tempt
us! We must hope that God will have mercy on him and that the
holy seed you have sown in his soul will not be without fruit.
I have no news ofM. de Fresno! otherthan what you tell me about
him. If he does me the honor of coming to see me and proposes
something to me, I will ask him to apply to you, Monsieur, for your
good advice.
I had already heard about the indiscretion of those young men
who had committed the excesses you mention.' I ask O[ur] L[ord]
to draw His glory from it, to preserve you for all the good you are
doing, and to make me worthy of the happiness of being, as I am,
in His love, Monsieur, your....
3A priest who had left the Congregation ofthe Mission.
4()n Febnwy 4, 1660, five young men, followed by acrowd ofcurious persons. ran through
the streets ofCaen shouting that all the Pastors, except two whom they named, were tainted by
Jansenism. and were excommunicated. The police intervened and arrested them. One was sent
back to his family as demented, the others were tried and fined. (Cr. D. Boulay. Vie du Venbable
Jetm Eudes [4 vols., Paris: Rene Haton, 1905-08], vol. III, p. 336fT.; Raoul Allier, fA cabale
des dbots, 1627-60 [paris: A. Colin, 1902J. p. 347«'; Souriau Maurice. La Compagnie du
Saint-8acrement de I'awe! iii Caen: Deux mystiques normands au XV/It siecle, M. de Renty et
Jean de Bemib'es [Paris, 19I3J.)
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3089. - TO SISTER MATHURINE GutRIN, SISTER SERVANT,
INLAFtRE
Man:h 3, 1660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letter and share deeply in your grief. It is true
that God has taken good M. Portail from us-he died on February
I"-adthat Mademoiselle Le Gras was in great danger at the time
and has been so ever since. These are two harsh blows for your little
Company; but, since they come from the fatherly hand ofGod, they
must be received with submission, and we must hope from His
Charity that the Daughters ofCharity will profit from this visit. It
is He who has called them and it is He who will maintain them. He
never destroys His work; He perfects it, and, provided they are firm
in their vocation and faithful to their exercises, He will always bless
them and their works. I ask you, Sister, for your part, to continue
to carry out your duties well and to be at peace. Ifyou do, you will
be more pleasing to God than by acting otherwise.
Mademoiselle is better, thank God. Her main problem has been
a large swelling in her left arm, which required three incisions. The
last was made the day before yesterday. As you can imagine, she
is suffering a great deal; and, although her fever has disappeared,
she is still not out ofdanger because ofher age and her weakness.
Everything is being done to preserve her health, but that is the work
ofGod who, having preserved her for twenty years, contrary to all
human appearances, will preserve her for as long as it will be
expedient for His glory.
We will let you know, Sister, the outcome of this distressing
illness and will also inform our other Sisters living at a distance. I
ask you once again to be at peace as to whatever may happen, for
Letter 3089. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, Recuei/ de pieces
relatives ala FiJles de /0 Chari/e, p. 18.
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agitation troubles the soul and is displeasing to God, who governs
all things with wisdom and love and asks of us absolute, loving
resignation to His guidance. Indeed, the great secret ofthe spiritual
life is to abandon all that we love to Him by abandoning ourselves
to all that He wishes, with perfect confidence that everything will
turn out for the best. That is why it has been said that all things will
turn to good for those who serve God.1 Let us serve Him then,
Sister, but let us serve Him as He wishes, and let us allow Him to
act. He will take the place of father and mother in your regard; He
will be your consolation, your strength, and, in the end, the reward
ofyour love. Pray to Him for me who am, in His love....
3090. - TO GABRIEL DELESPtNEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Pari~Maroh 5, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your letter of February 24. The books should not be
billed to our confreres in Algiers; I prefer them to be billed to the
Saint-Lazare house.
IfM. de Saint-Jeanl returns to Marseilles, I do not think he will
stay with anyone butyou. Welcome him and treat him as graciously
as you can.
We must entrust the preservation and interests ofthe hospital to
God and hope that all will go betterwhen man can do nothing about
it. I find it hard to believe that the administration that has already
let: Rom 8:28. (NAB)
Letter 3090. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, copy made from the original signed letter,property
ofM. Charavay. who subsequently put it on sale. The first paragraph of the postscript is in
Brother Ducournau's handwriting; Saint Vincent added the second one himself.
INicolas de Saint-Jean, chaplain to the Queen Mother, Anne of Austria.
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been established has been suppressed. With time, we will see ifthe
chaplains can be assembled; for the present, I do not think that is
something to be done or proposed.
As for the troubles you fear you are bound to encounter in the
possession ofyour garden, that will be as God pleases, for both our
person and our possessions belong to Him. We have to entrust
ourselves absolutely to His Providence and remain at peace.
I thinkM. Get is with you at present. Yourrecent troubles caused
me to wish for his return to Marseilles to give you some comfort.
Furthermore, since we had to send other persons there to strengthen
the family and to meet your obligations, we thought he would be
better than anyone else because ofhis knowledge ofaffairs. So, it
will be a good idea for you to ask him to do the things the Superior
should do and have complete confidence in him, as I have in you,
Monsieur, ofwhom I am the most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
We received two louis d'or for Guillaume Laine,' known as
Lamontagne, a convict on the Capitaine, and seven ecus for a man
named Traverse. I ask M. Huguier to give each ofthem his due.
If M. Get raises an objection to accepting the mission' of
Superior, please urge him to take it over once again.' I have always
attributed that title to him because I was doubtful that the Montpel-
lier business' would be successful. If M. Get remains in Mar-
seilles-or someone else in his place-I will ask you to come back
to breathe this air and to free yourself from the air there, which is
so harmful to you.
2J'he phrase d'or was omitted by Coste.
3Coste has Lin, although the original is clearly Guillaume Laine.
4Coste has mission; the original has demission (resigning).
jcostc has qu 'i[ en prenne ['exercice; the original has reprenne.
6BishopF~is de Bosquet's unsuccessful attempt to maintain a diocesan seminary.
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3091•• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris. March 5. 1660
Monsieur,
God has been pleased to take good M. Portail from us. He died
on Saturday, the fourteenth ofthis month. It was the ninth day of
his illness, which began as a sort of lethargy thai developed into a
constant fever and other complications. Throughout it, his mind
and speech remained quite clear. He had always been apprehensive
of death but, on seeing it approach, he faced it with peace and
resignation, saying to me on several occasions when I visited him
thai he no longer felt any trace ofhis past fear. He died as he had
lived, in the good use of suffering. the practice of virtue, and the
desire to honor God and to end his days as O[ur] L[ord] did, in the
accomplishment ofHis Will.
He was one of the first two men engaged in the missions, and
he always contributed to the other works ofthe Company, to which
he rendered important services of all sorts. Consequently, were it
not that God disposes all things for the best and causes us to find
"Our good where we think we will find harm, we would have lost
much in his person. There is reason to hope that this servant ofHis
will be more useful to us in heaven than he might have been on
earth. Please say the usual prayers for him, Monsieur.
At the same time he was dying. Mademoiselle Le Gras was also
at death's door, and we thought she would go before him; but she
is still alive and is better, thank God, who did not wish to over-
whelm us by a double affiiction. At present, she is out ofdanger.
I have received no letters from you since the last one I wrote
you, so I have nothing else to tell you.
We have no news here except the publication of the general
peace,I at which everyone rejoices; it leads US to hope for peace for
Letter 30')1. ~ Archives ofthc Mission. Krakow, original signed letter. The postscript is in the
Saint's handwriting.
lThe Treaty of the Pyrenees. signed on November 7, 1659. between France and Spain.
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Poland, which is now being negotiated.' May God be pleased to
hear the prayers offered Him for that and for the preservation and
health ofthe King and Queen, so necessary to the welfare and peace
ofthe Church!
Messieurs Almc!ras and Becu,' who have been unwell, are better,
thank God; but M. Le Soudier, instead of recovering from his
prolonged attack ofdysentery, is weaker and more ill from it. As
for myself, I am quite well, except for my legs, which no longer
allow me to say Holy Mass and oblige me to remain seated all day
long. I recommend myselfto your prayers and to those ofM. Du-
perroy. Thinking ofyou and him brings me special consolation, and
I often ask O[ur] L[ord] to be the bond of your hearts and the
sanctification ofyour souls, your strength in your labors, and your
glory in eternity.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
We will wait patiently for whatever you will tell us regarding
the men we still owe you.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofHoly Cross, in Warsaw
2Negotiations between Poland and Sweden were concluded on May 3, 1660, with the Treaty
ofOliva.
3Jean B6cu. born in Braches (Somme) on April 24. 1592, and ordained apriest in September
1616, came tojointhe first companions ofSaiot Vincent in September 1626. Two ofhis brothers,
Benoit and Hubert, followed him into the Congregation, the latter as a coadjutor Brother; two
ofhis sisters, Marie and Madeleine., became Daughters of Charity. Becu was Superior of the
house in Taul (1642-46) and spent the rest of his life in Paris. He died on January 19, 1664,
having been Vice-Visitor, then Visitor, of the Province of France. (Cf. NOliCfS, vol. I, pp.
125-33.)
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3092. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
March 5,1660
You suggest to me that the men who have finished their first
year in the [Internal] Seminary should begin their studies so that
they may be ready sooner to be put to work. For several good
reasons, Monsieur, I do not think that anyone should be dispensed
from his two years in the seminary; but, ifyou deem it advisable to
send all, or some, ofyour French seminarians to Genoa, and ifthey
are willing to accept this change ofhouse, I willingly approve. They
can continue and complete their seminary in Genoa, where they can
pursue their studies afterward.
3093. - TO LOUIS CHANDENIER, IN ROME
Paris, March 5. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am very worried about your health which, I am told, is
declining. Man Dieu! Monsieur, what are we to do about that? I
think the best remedy is for you to return here because the air of
Rome and the poor food you eat there may be contributing to your
poor health. So come, Monsieur, we await you with great eagerness
and patience. We are asking Our Lord to give you sufficient
strength for that long journey and to restore you to your previous
state for the good services you can render Him.
Your Bresse lawsuit has not yet been settled. I had some state-
ments of the facts taken to our Ladies of Charity and have asked
Letter 3092. - Reg. 2, p. 46.
Letter 3093. ~ Archives ofthe Mission, Paris., original signed leuer.
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them to intervene on your behalf; they have led us to hope they will
do so. We are expecting M. Guerin' any day now to attend to this
matter. We are going to send two priests to see yourjudges on your
behalf. The court recorder seems very favorably disposed toward
you. Despite all that, however, I am afraid you will lose your case;
if so, you will be able to appeal.
In the name ofOurLord, Monsieur, do whateveryou can to keep
well; I say the same for Abbe de Moutiers-Saint-Jean.' I am
incomparably,' for both ofyou, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Mon-
sieur, your most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Abbe de Chandenier, in Rome
3094. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. March 6,1660
Monsieur,
Your last letter from Montpellier has led me to hope that this
one will reach you in Marseilles, where I embrace you in spirit with
all the outpouring ofmy heart. Please remain there and let me know
what I should do with regard to the Bishop of Montpellier to get
him to approve your departure and that ofM. Parisy. I likewise ask
M. Delespiney to relinquish the leadership of the family, and you
to take it on-[assuming], however, that you would see no draw-
backs in that if the Bishop of Montpellier found out and thought
ILouis de Chandenier's secretary.
2Claude de Chandenier.
JPirst redaction: "particularly." The correction is in the Saint's handwriting.
Letter 3094. - Pemartin, op. cit., vol. IV, p. 548, L. 2016.
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you had left him for that purpose and, if he does think so, that he
has no fault to find in your being employed in a duty other than the
direction ofthe seminary he confided to you, without talking it over
with him.!
Please pay close attention to the advice I gave M. Delespiney;
he will show you my letters so that you will act in conformity with
it.
I ask Our Lord to give you the health and grace needed to
correspond with His plans. I am, in His love....
3095. - TO PIERRE CAREL, SUPERIOR, IN SEDAN
Paris, March 6. 1660
Monsieur,
May the charity ofGod dwell in you forever!
Mademoiselle Viole has paid the two hundred livres you drew
on her for the months of December and January and wants you to
draw a similar amount of two hundred livres for the months of
February and March. She would like you please to mention in the
bill of exchange you draw on her that it is for the Confraternity of
Charity ofthe Ladies here for these two months.
We have ten ecus here to be delivered to the mother ofthe late
M. Lambin, banker at the Court ofRome, where he died last year;
he was a native of Donchery. Please go in person to that place,
Monsieur, and give those thirty Iivres directly to that good mother,
if she is still alive; otherwise, distribute them among the closest
living relatives of the deceased. The person who entrusted this
money to us believed it was due to the deceased and wants to
lSomc of the Montpellier seminarians were sent to Agde; the rest went to Narbonne. The
diocesan seminary opened its doors again in 1665. under the direction of the Oratorian Father's.
The Priests of the Mission returned there in 1844.
Letter 3095. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
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unburden himselfofit through us. You may, to reimburse yourself,
draw it on us and add it to the bill ofexchange for the first quarter
you will withdraw. Meanwhile, let me know when, to whom, and
how you make this restitution.
To my great regret, we are unable to send you a priest to help
you during these feast days. We had settled upon a seminarian for
you, but there was some problem with regard to him. We will send
him, God willing, or someone else.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Cabel
30%.• TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN R1CHELIEU
Paris, Mar<:h 7, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you dated February 21 and 28. I had
the letter you wrote to M. Le Bret forwarded to him and am
enclosing his reply. As for M. Dehorgny's letter, we will not send
it to him because he will have left Cabors, where he is now. From
there he is supposed to return to Paris; with God's help, he will be
here around Easter.
I praise God that all of you returned from Verteui!' io good
health, and for the graces He gave to that mission and, through you,
to its inhabitants. May God io His great mercy grant that the holy
Letter 3096. - British Museum, London. Foreign Private Letters, Egerton Collection 19, fol.
21, original signed letter.
IVerteuil-sur-Charente in the district ofRuffec (Charente).
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seedyou have scattered in the hearts ofthe members ofthe true and
of the false religion may bear fruit a hundredfold for time and
eternity!
We spoke once to the Duchesse de Richelieu' about your pave-
ment; to go to her againand repeat the same story would he to annoy
her. Furthermore, what would she do? It is unlikely that she will
either take over this expense from you herselfor have you released
from it. All you can hope is that time will be given you to take care
of it. With God's help, you can obtain that time by applying to the
Seneschal' and the other police officials and offering to have the
worst part paved at once, namely, the place that is on the street. For
the section farthest from the street and closest to your garden, ask
them to wait until God gives you the means ofpaying for it. lfyou
do not make an attempt there to get them to give you more time,
you need not count on any means ofjustification from the Parle-
ment, because it has refused them, or any favor from elsewhere
other than from those who are charging you.
In addition to the priest who is to come to you from Brittany for
the seminary, M. Barry is supposed to send you another postulant
from near Montauban: whom you will please welcome. I will find
out from M. Chiroye, who is making his retreat, ifthe deacon from
Lll\'on, now a postulant, is to be received and, ifhe is, I will write
to tell M. Hennin' to send him to you.
I will think about the coadjutor Brother you are requesting and,
ifthere is one here suitable for you, and we can spare him, we will
lAnne Poussard, wife of Annand-Jean du Plessis, Due de Richelieu, the grandnephew of
Cardinal Richelieu.
lJean Drouin (1654-68).
4Qabriel Fugolles, born in Fajolles. Montauban diocese (Tam-et..Qaronne), entered the
Congregation ofthe Mission as a coadjutor Brother in Richelieu on July 18, 1660. and took his
vows there on October 18, 1664. in the presence ofM. Cuissot.
sHugues HeMin, born in B16court (Nord) on August 15, 1613, was ordained apriest OR June
18.1639. entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on February 23, 1641, and took his vows in
February 1643.
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send him to you. Meanwhile, please bear with brother Servin' and
get what you can out ofhim. I would be glad to relieve your house
of him, if that could be done without inconveniencing another
house.
We cannot leave M. Tholard with you because we need him
here. Please send him to us right after the Easter holy days. Tell
him it will be a great joy for us to see him again and that I ernbrace
him in spirit with all the tenderness ofmy heart. I do the same for
the whole family, especially your \lwn dear soul, which I frequently
offer to God.
May His Goodness be pleased to bless your ordination retreat!
I am consoled that you have this opportunity to render some little
service to the clergy and to the whole diocese.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VlNCENTDEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3097. - TO JEAN D'ARANTHON D'ALEX,' BISHOP OF GENEVA
Excellency,
Having learned of the favor God has bestowed on His Church
by inspiring His Royal Highness to choose you for the See of
Geneva, I thank His Divine Majesty, who has granted the desire of
6Guillaume Servin was born in Amiens (Somme) around 1610. At the end of May 1655 he
entered the Congregation ofthe Mission in Paris as acoadjutor Brother and took his vows there
on October 22,1657, in the presence ofM. Bajoue.
Letter 3097. - Innocent Le Masson, Viede MessireJean d'Aranthond'Alex (Clermont-Ferrand:
Thibaud.Landriot,1834),p.6O.
ISaint Vincent's relationship with Jean d'Aranthon d'Alex dated back to the time when the
latter was studying in Paris. One day, after the Saint had heard him speak at a priests' meeting,
he introduced himselfto d'Aranthon and asked him to come to Saint-Lazare from time to time,
which he did. Shortly after ordination to the priesthood on December 17. 1644, he was appointed
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so many upright persons who prayed that you would take over that
important diocese and who has foreanned you with graces suitable
for this holy office. Utterly wretched as I am, Excellency, since I
had the happiness ofseeing you, something about your dearperson
reminds me ofBlessed Francis de Sales your predecessor, so Ihave
scarcely ever thought ofyou without remembering that great saint
I ask Our Lord Jesus Christ, who is the Bishop ofBishops and their
perfect model, to grant you His twofold Spirit for the sanctification
of your own dear soul and the salvation of the people He has
intended to be guided by you. It is a blessing for our little Company
to be among them and for me, Excellency, to renew the offers of
my perpetual obedience, which I now do with all the tenderness of
my heart. I am, in the love ofOur Lord, your most humble....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Paris, March 12, 1660
3098. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, March 12, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Last December, we sent you 189 livres by a bill of exchange
Canon ofGeneva and Pastor in Ccury. The services he rendered the diocese and the Court of
Savoy. his great learning. and his indefatigable zeal &gllinst heresy made him a likely candidate
to succeed Charles-Auguste de Sales, who died on February 8. 1660. Some time before. Saint
Vincent had foretold that he would be appointed to this position and had recently repeated his
prediction to the Prelate's nephew, the Prior ofLa perouse. Jean d'Aranthon enjoyed one ofthe
longest and more fiuitful episcopates ever known to the Geneva diocese. He died on July 4,
1695, at seventy-six years ofage. The Priests ofthe Mission, directors ofthe Annec:y seminal)'.
who had nothing but praise for his benevolence, inherited his library. his chapel in the country,
a precious chalice, and all ofhis paintings.
Letter 3098. • The original signed letter was fonnerly on display at the headquarters of the
Society ofSaint Vincent de Paul in Paris. 6 roe Furstenberg, which has since moved its offices
to 5 rue du Pre-aux-Clercs. The postscrI.pt is in the Saint's handwriting.
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from Messieurs Simonnet on Messieurs Napollon, I and you in·
fonned me that you had received it and would send it to a Parisian
in Algiers named Edme Guillaume.' Now, I have seen from the list
of captives ransomed by Father Heron' that he is one of them;
therefore, this money must not be sent to Algiers. Let me know if
you still have it, because Madame Anne Guillaume, who provided
it, is requesting its return and wanted me to ask you to keep it until
further notice and not to give any ofit to her brother, on any pretext
whatsoever.
The Provincial of the Mercedarians is willing to make full
satisfaction to the Consul in Algiers' for the avania of 800 ecus
which he incurred because ofa priest ofthat Order who, in the year
1657, disguised himself in Algiers so as to effect a ransom. Conse-
quently, he wanted me to ask you to do as follows:
(I) To stipulate that I am to receive from Father Antoine
Audoire, Commander of their convent in Marseilles, acting for
Father Savry, Provincial ofthe Mercedarians, the sum of ... .' for
whatever M. Barreau, or others acting for him, can claim for the
avania, which, as I have been told, was 2400 livres. Since, on March
22, 1659, M. Le Vacher received 878 livres in partial payment,
1522 livres still remain to be paid. Nevertheless, the Provincial
mentions only 1300 Iivres, either because he does not know exactly
what remains, or for some other reason Father Audoire will tell you.
'The Simonnets were bankers in Paris; the Napollons were bankers in Marseilles.
2A captive in Algiers.
31ean Heron, aMathurin Father, Superiorofthe convent in Chiteaubriant (Loire-Atlantique).
The Order ofMathurins goes back to the twelfth century and had as its founder Saint Jean
de Math&. It took its name from the convent in Paris built on the site ofan old chapel dedicated
to Saint Mathurin. It is also called the Order of the Trinitarians.
"lean Barreau. Between 1657 and 1659 lean Barreau suffered greatly because ofthe actions
of the Merccdarian Fathers and his own misguided or imprudent zeal. Besidesendwing
humiliating insults and calumnies at the hands ofAlgerian merchants. he had been imprisoned;
the Dey of Algiers also extorted money from him for the ransom of Father 8erapion of the
Mercedarian Fathers. During this period Saint Vincent corresponded with Gabriel Delespiney
and Firmin Get concerning indemnification from the Men:edarians. Because ofthe mention of
various denominations ofmoney, e.g., livres, Ccus, piastres, sols, it is difficult to decipher the
basis for the amount ofthe indemnification mentioned in these letters.
'The Saint did not Indicate the amounL
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Try to get whatever you can from him upto the said amoWlt of 1522
livres. Do not, however, go to court for something so insignificant.
(2) To have struck out and canceled the act ofMarch 22, 1659,
which was recorded in Marseilles between Father Audoire and
M. Le Vacher,' in the office of the notary Sossin, acknowledging
receipt ofthe 878livres received in partial paymentofthe said 2400
!ivres, due and acknowledged by the said Mercedarian Father.
(3) When you receive the balance, to inform Brother Barreau
and myself that those good Mercedarians have complied with
everything.
I received no letters from you nor from M. Get by the last mail;
yet, I did get one from M. Huguier. I am afraid there is trouble in
Marseilles, God forbid!' If M. Get is with you, as I think he is,
please share this letter with him.
I embrace both of you and the whole family with all possible
affection.
Your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Ifthere is any truth to the rumor going aroWld that they are going
to resort to trickery in Algiers to withdraw the captives,' please let
me know so we can dispose ofthe money collected as alms, ifsuch
is the case and if M. Get is in Marseilles.
Addressed: Monsieur Delespiney
6Phitippe Le Vacher.
1FolIowing the violence committed by the people against La Gouvemelle, lieutenant ofthe
guardsmen of the Due de Mercoeur, the latter took severe measures to forestall further trouble
and to punish the city: a blockade of the port, military occupation of the city, removal of the
Con9.IIs, disannament ofthe citizens. establislunent ofa court ofjustice to investigate trouble-
makers. and construction of a citadel. On March 2 the King, at the head of his anny. entered
Marseilles through a section of the wall that had been knocked down, as though it were a
conquered city. He departed on March 8, leaving a garrison of5,5oo men. (Cr. Augustin Fabre.
Histoire de Marseille [2 vols., Marseilles: M. Olive, 1829], vol. II, pp. 290ft'.)
SAn expedition being planned by Chevalier Paul.
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3099.· EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT
[March 1660J 1
In the last ordination retreat, we had a Spanish gentleman from the
Plasencia diocese, whoseBishop is currentlyAmbassadorExtraordinary,
in this Court, a/theKingofSpain. Since thatgoodgentleman wasplanning
to receive Holy Orders, he came with great enthusiasm to takepart in the
retreat. However, having listened to the conferences and understood how
important it is not to enter Holy Orders unless really called by God, and
having also considered the serious obligations contracted in receiving
Holy Orders, he was seized with great fear and had a very hard time
making up his mind whether to be ordained Nevertheless, he finally did
so with very good dispositions, and the sure sign ofthis was the great
change that took place in him, as well as in many others, after. the
ordination retreat.
When he had finished his retreat, he told all that to his Bishop, who
wanted to speak with us. He sent someone to let us know, and we went to
his residence this morning. There we encountered a very zealous Prelate,
who has given many missions in his diocese, in almost the same way as
the Company does, except thathe makes them a little shorter. Hepreaches,
hears confessions, and teaches catechism himself; but this new idea of
worldng toform goodpriests enchants him. He wants to come here during
the next ordination retreat and asks if, when he returns to Spain, we could
give him one ofour men. Meanwhile, he wants to send a report to his
diocese ofwhat we do during the ordination retreat so they can begin to
put it into practice.
Letter 3099. ~ Abelly, op. cit., bk. II, chap. II, sect. VI, p. 240.
lSaint Vincent answered this letter on April 2 (cf. no. 3112).
2Luls Crespi de BOIja, an Oratorian priest, Extraordinary Ambassador to the Holy See for
the King ofSpain. He died on April 12, 1663.
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3100.• TO SISTER CHARLOTIE ROYER, SISTER SERVANT,
IN R1CHELIEU '
Paris, March 16, 1660
Dear Sister,
11 pleased God 10 take M. Portail to Himselfaboul a month ago,
and yesterday He took Mademoiselle Le Gras. This news will
surprise you al first. I hope that, seeing in it the good pleasure of
God, you will confonn to it and will do as our Sisters here have
done, who have given great edification by the peace and union they
[have shown12 in these events.
Do likewise, then, dear Sister, and pray for these two deceased
persons; please offeryour next Communions for their intention and
so that God will be pleased to be Himself the guide ofyour Little
Company. On this occasion, renew the good resolution you made
at the time you entered it, to live and die in it as true Daughters of
Charity. To this end, continue your good practices.
Nothing has changed in the government of the Company; the
same Sisters our deceased had chosen as Councillors will remain
in office until one ofthem is elected to replace the deceased.3 The
latter will be buried tomorrow in Saint-Laurent Church, beside our
dear departed Sisters and with only the same services that were held
at the funerals of each of them.', Be at peace, then, until you hear
Letter 3100. - Archives of the Motherhouse ofthe Daughters ofCharity. original signed letter.
IThis same letter was sent to Jeanne Delacroix, Sister Servant in Chiteaudun. and probably
to the Sister Servants of the other houses.
2()mitted in the original.
3After Saint Louise's death, Saint Vincent asked Sister Jeanne Gressier to govern the
Company until a new Superioress General was chosen. At the Assembly of August 27, in
confonnity with Saint Louise's wish that he select her successor, heappointed Sister Marguerite
Ch6tif as Superioress General. At this same Assembly the Sisters elected Julienne Loret as
Assistant, Louise-ChristiJte Rideau as Treasurer, and Philippe Bailly as BW'Slll' (cf. vol. X, no.
120).
"The body ofLouise de Marillac was laid to rest in Saint-Laurent Church, under the chapel
of the Visitation (today the Saint Francis de Sales chapel), from which it was removed in 1755
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from us; please infonn your Sister companions of this, as well as
those in the surrounding areas, if there are any.
I am for all the Sisters, and especially for you, in the love of
O[ur] L[ord], Sister, your most affectionate brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: SisterCharlotle, Daughter ofCharity, Servant ofthe
Sick Poor ofRichelieu, in Richelieu
3101. - TO CANON JEAN DE SAINT-MARTIN,' IN DAX
March 18. 1660
Monsieur,
I implore you by all the graces God has been pleased to grant
you, to do me the favor of sending me that wretched letter which
mentions Turkey-I mean the one that M. d'Ages 2 found among
his father's papers. I ask you again, by the bowels of Jesus Christ
Our Lord, to do me the favor I ask ofyou as soon as possible.'
to be placed in the chapel ofthe Mothcrhousc. From there it passed to rue des~Sorbonne
during the French Revolution. Under the governments known as the Consulate (1799-1804) and
the Napoleonic Empire (1804-14), it reposed in the house on rue du Vieux-Colombier; during
the Bourbon Restoration (181 5-30) it was enshrined in the newly-acquired Motherhouse on rue
du Bac., where it remains today.
Letter 3101.· Collet, op. cit., vol. It p. 22.
ICanonde Saint-Martin, DoctorofTheology, had been secretary to the Bishop ofDax(1640);
in 1643 he was named a Canon and in 1644 becameOfticialis ofthedioccse. He died in 1672.
In writing his biography ofSaintVincent, Abelly usedsome material from the Canon's memoirs.
2M. de Saint-Martin d'Ages, son ofJean de Saint-Martin, counselor at the Presidial Court in
Dax, and nephew ofCanon de Saint-Martin.
3Collet states mistakenly that, as a consequence ofthis letter, Canon de Saint-Martin sentthc
precious document to Jean Watebled. Superior at the Bons-Entmlts. The original ofthc letter
regarding the captivity in Tunis had already been at Saint-Ltwire since August 1658 (cf.
Appendix 1ofthis volume). For a more detailed history ofthis letter see vol. I, no. I, citation.
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3102. - TO TIlE SUPERIORS OF THE VISITATION MONASTERIES
OF PARIS, CHAILLOT. AND SAINT·DENIS
March 18, 1660
Vincent de Paul informs the four nuns that his infirmities oblige him to
resign as Superior of their monasteries. He hopes that his successor will
remedy the numerous faults he has committed since the day Francis de
Sales had him accept this office.!
3103•• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, March \9, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
The last letter I received from you, about two weeks ago, was
dated Jaouary 30. It concerns our two Polish Brothers,l whom you
do not think we should send there before they have taken their vows
aod are fully formed in our functions. I think you are right. We will
observe them during their seminary, then we shall see; meaowhile,
we await their baptismal certificates, which you lead us to expect.
May God be pleased to bless the arms of the King against the
Muscovites aod the peace treaty with the Swedes! 2 This is the
prayer we all offer to Him.
Enclosed is a letter for M. Duperroy, whom I embrace most
Letter 3101.· Collet. op. cit., vol. II, p. 76.
l1be Archbishop ofParis refused to accept this resignation.
Letter 3103. - Archives of tile Mission, Krakow. original signed letter.
INicolas Blotowski, hom in Jardowska, poznan diocese (Poland), on March 31, 1631, entered
the Paris Seminary as a clerical student on May 14, 1659. and took his vows on May 22, 1661,
in the presence of M. de Beaumont. His brother Karol, born in losdowa, Poznan diocese, on
October 23, 1635, entered the Paris Seminary as a clerical student on November 16, 1659, and
took his vows on May 21, 1661, in the presence of M. Gicquel. Notices, vols. I and V
(Supplement), spells their name Blotouski.
2The Treaty ofOliva
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cordially, and another for Sister Marguerite,' which will distress
those poor Daughters of Charity. God has been pleased to take
Mademoiselle Le Gras to Himself. Please prepare them for this sad
news and help them to bear the pain of this loss. I recommend to
your prayers the soul of the deceased and mine also, which loves
yours tenderly. We have no other news.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirstpage: Monsieur Desdames
3t03•• - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, March 19, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
From your letter of the second of this month I learned of your
arrival in Marseilles, where I am asking you to remain and to take
over the leadership of the house and its affairs, if you have not
already done so. I also ask M. Delespiney I to remain there for a
3Marguerite Moreau, a native ofLorraine, was born in 1623; she entered the Daughters of
Charity in 1646 and was sent to Angers in 1647. A strong personality. she found it hard to get
aJong with Cecile Angiboust, the Sister Servant. In 1651, Saint Louise was thinking ofnaming
her Sister Servant in Angers but chose her for Poland instead, where she went on September 7,
1652. with Sisters Madeleine Drugeon and Fran~ise Douelle. Sister Marguerite refused to
remain in Warsaw with the Queen while her two companions were going to serve the poor in
Krakow. She died of typhus in Poland on September 29, 1660.
Letter 31038. - Copy made from Recuei/ Nodel. The letter was published in Anna/es eM
(1943-44), p. 241, and reprinted in Mission el ChariM. 19-20, no. 113, p. 142. This edition uses
the latter text.
IGabriel Delespiney, the immediate predecessor ofFinnin Get as Superior ofthe Marseilles
house.
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while to help with the missions you wil1 be able to give after Easter.
1am writing to him about some business in Algiers; 2 please infonn
yourself about it and have it canied out, along with the other
instructions I gave him in my previous letters. Someone told me
this morning, however, that there is a rwnor circulating here, which
originatedwith the secretaryofthe Duc de VendOme,' that the King
has fitted out some ships to go to rescue the captives in BarblllY.'
Please find out about that and, ifthere is any truth to it, do not send
the sums ofmoney that I indicated.
M. Delespiney tells me you are not feeling well. I am sorry about
that; I ask you to let me know what is the matter-and to take care
ofyour health.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
What you said to the Bishop of Montpel1ier,' when you were
taking leave ofhim, seems judicious to me.
2The dealings with the Mathurins (Trinitarians) and the Fathers of Mercy (Mercedarians).
3Cesar de Bourbon, Due de Vend6me. the illegitimate son of Henry IV and Gabrielle
d'Estl'lSes. was born in the ChAteau de Couey. He mamed F~ise de Lorraine, daughter of
the Due de Mercoeur. and died in Paris on October 22. 1665. The Duke was involved in the
troubles during the regency ofLouis XIII and fought against the political policies ofRichelieu.
under whom he was jailed and exiled. He accepted the politics ofMazarin, who appointed him
Minister ofNavigation in 1650 and lavished many favon on him. His eldest son married Laura
Mancini. the Cardinal's niece.
4A naval expedition was, in fact. being~ against Algiers at the time; it would take
place in July and August under the command ofthe renowned Chevalier Paul.
5F~is de Bosquet.
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3104. - TO SISTER NICOLE HARAN, SISTER SERVANT, IN NANTES
Paris, March 20, 1660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
In the last mail I announced a sad piece ofnews to you, namely,
the loss we have sustained in the death ofMademoiselle Le Gras.
You must praise God for this and hope that He will take the place
of father and mother in your regard.
I saw the last letler you wrote to the deceased, in which you ask
for two Sisters.' It is certainly just to come to your aid and, with
God's help, we will try to do so as soon as possible. True, the
Fathers 2 asked for one Sister and refuse to accept two, saying that
the hospital is too poor. We will try to get them to approve our
sending you two ofthem and not give you women from the town
to help you, since that is contrary to what was agreed upon, and the
women are more a hindrance than a help to you.
Since our affliction, we have not had time to get our thoughts
together to reflect on the needs ofyour Litlle Company. Please give
us a little leisure to find a remedy for them; meanwhile, do the best
you can. If you work and suffer patiently, your works will be
perfect, as one of the Apostles saYS.3 I ask Our Lord to give you
this virtue and to strengthen you in your heavy labors.
Letter 3104. - The original signed letter was Cannerly the property ofthe PastorofSainte-Anne
Church. Amiens. Its present location is unknown.
IThisletter is not extant.
2"fhe Administrators ofthe hospital.
3ef. Jas I;2-4. (NAB)
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I send greetings to all our Sisters and recommend myselfto their
prayers and yours.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, dear Sister, your most affectionate
brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: SisterNicole Haran, Daughter ofCharity, servant of
the sick poor ofthe Nantes Hospital, in Nantes
3105.. TO WUIS DUPONT, SUPERIOR, IN TRtGUIER
March 24, 1660
What distresses me supra moduml is that it seems that charity is
being wounded in your house; still, I would like to think that this
wound is not in hearts but is simply external. Please inform me of
this situation, Monsieur; do all you can to bring people together
again and, as it were, to be yourself the cement in this. To this end
I ask the Holy Spirit, who is nothing if not love, and who is the
sacred bond of the Father and the Soli, to be the soul of your
leadership and the gentleness ofyour words and actions.
Letter 3105. ~ Reg. 2, p. 193.
[Beyond my strength (cf. 2 Cor 1:8). (NAB)
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3105•. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, March 26, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I am sending you a copy ofthe accounl you senl me when you
left for Montpellier, regarding the sums of money you left in the
strongbox for the captives. Now, in Ihe reports M. Le Vacher senl
me, he indicales thai he look from Marseilles to Algiers what is
mentioned on the first page, with the exception ofthe 500 livres for
Mathurin Colin and 20 livres received by M. Guivar for Edme
Guillaume,' which he did not mention to us at all. In addition, he
took 970 piastres for the Chevalier du Brus, whom he ransomed.
From the amounts on the second page, he took 5,000 livres from
the collection money and sent us an account ofhow it was used.
He also took 1,000 of the 3,200 livres received for the ransom of
three priests or religious who were captives. Included among these
was Father Bonaventure de Sainte-Croix, who is now in Genoa.
Apparently, he also used the 878 livres received from the Mer-
cedarians. I do not think, however, that he wrote me anything about
that.
Ifyou still have the 20 livres for Edme Guillaume, please send
them to me to be returned to that poor young man, who is here. We
have already given him 189 livres, which his sister was sending to
him in Algiers and which M. Delespiney received in your absence
three or four months ago but did not send to Algiers. Now, since
these 189 Iivres are still in your strongbox, please have them given
to Jean Beguin, a captive in Algiers, because we have received a
similar amount here from his father.
Letter 31058. - Copy made from Recueil Node'. The letter was published in Annales CM.
(1943-44), pp. 241-43, and reprinted in Mission ef Charite. 19-20, no. 114, pp. 143-45. This
edition uses the latter text.
IA Christian who had been a captive in Algiers.
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I received your letter ofthe sixteenth. I am glad you have taken
over the leadership again.2 I thank you for this and ask Our Lord to
be Himselfyour guide.
Iwill write to the Bishop ofMontpellier in confonnity with what
you tell me, but I cannot do so today.'
I praise God that Messieurs Delespiney and Beaure have gone
to open the mission in Vins. You make no mention ofM. Cornier.
I would like to think that either you or he has gone to help them
out.
I have nothing againstyour suggestion for sendingmoney safely
to Algiers, but please do not send anything from the collections
until I tell you. I did, however, send contrary instructions to
M. Delespiney, but I was unaware ofthe news I have just learned,
which comes from too reliable a source to make us believe that it
is anything other than true. It is that Brother B[arreau] is at it again
and has lost 2,800 ecus through his own fault
You know that, around the time you went to Montpellier, an
English ship left Marseilles for Algiers. Several merchants sent
various amounts of money to that poor man to ransom some
captives. When the ship arrived, the captain informed the Consul
of the money be had to be handed over to him. The Consul took
part ofit and, trusting him, left the rest with him. Now, two things
happened: first, the Consul redeemed the captives he had instruc-
tions to ransom and sent them back to their own country, using for
that purpose certain deposits he had, in the hope ofreplacing them
with what the captain owed him. However, the second thing that
happened is that he went bankrupt for 2,800 eeus.
After that and so many other mistakes of this Brother which
preceded this one, should we not be wary ofhis too great compli-
ance--not to say weakness? Should we not be afraid that, if we
send him money, he will misuse it again and, instead ofpaying off
the debts, will contract new ones?
2The duty of local Superior.
30000 Friday.
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All things considered, I think it advisable to postpone sending
him the help he is requesting; give me your advice on this. I await
that of the Duchesse d'Aiguillon, whom I have informed of this
latest loss. The remedy would be to send a new Consul and to recall
the present one. We will think about that.
We received eighteen livres for Denis Dubois, a captive on the
Capitaine; I ask M. Huguier to give them to him.
I think it is a good idea for you personally to write to M. Le
Vacher in Algiers to tell him that, since it is rumored here that he
and the Consul have made the mistake I mentioned with the English
captain, you are asking him to let you know what is going on
because we have judged it advisable not to send any money from
the collections until we learn the truth.
I am including a packet ofArabic books for M. Delespiney for
Tunis; please send them there.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
3t06.• EDME JOUY, SUPERIOR IN ROME. TO SAINT VINCENT
[March 1660J I
The ordinands we IuJd at the beginning ofLent and those we have now
are so exact at all the exercises andperform them with such devotion that
we are amazed. I can say that I think there is nothing more, or very little,
to be desired with regard to silence and recollection. By this means, Our
Lord wants to make us keenly aware tluJt He alone is the author ofall that
good
Letter 3106.. Abelly, op. ci/., bk. II, chap. II, sect. VI, p. 240.
'The ordination mrea,t mentioned in this letter would seem to be the second one ofthat Lent;
the first was given on Februal)' 16.
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3107. - TO MICHEL CASET, SUPERIOR, IN TOUL
Holy Saturday 1 166<1
Mademoiselle Le Gras died on the fifteenth of this month. I
recommend her soul 10 your prayers, although perhaps she has no
need of this help, for we have good reason to believe that she now
enjoys the glory promised to those who serve God and the poor in
the way she did.2
3108. - TO MADAME MARIE GlRARDIN,lN TROVES
Paris, the eve of Easter, 1660 I
Madame,
M. Dupuich has informed me that you have also given our poor
house in Troyes a life annuity ofeight hundred livres and that you
are satisfied with forty livres a year annuity for yourself. I feel
obliged, therefore, to thank you very humbly, Madame, for this
great act ofcharity, which I now do with all possible humility and
gratitude. Since, however, I am not worthy to acknowledge such a
benefit, I ask Our Lord, for whose love you are doing t"is for us,
to be your reward. This is a prayer we will always be c ,">liged to
offer Him, and all of us will feel obligated to serve you whenever
His Divine Goodness is pleased to give us opportunities of doing
so. As for myself, Madame, I will do so most devotedly all my life.
We will also pay you your income promptly during your life-
Letter 3107.· Collet, op. cit" vol. II, p. 76, note.
lMarch21.
2Cf. Mt 25:40. (NAB)
Letter 3108. - Departmental Archives of Aube. 5 G34, original signed letter. In the light oca
new discovery, Coste corrected the citation from Pemartin, which he had originally given, to
the present one (cf. vol. XlII, French edition, p. 851).
1March 27.
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time, which I ask God to prolong for many years. I willingly ratiJY
M. Dupuich's promise to you concerning this. In addition, I con-
sent to having this letter joined to his for your assurance; further-
more, ifyou desire a more authentic declaration ofthis, Madame,
I will send it to you. Such practical kindness as yours leads me to
wish to please and obey you in all things. I am, in the love ofOur
Lord, Madame, your 2 most humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Madame Marie Girardin, in Troyes
3109. - TO SISTER JE1~~~~~~1ij~g~X,'SISTER SERVANT,
Paris, the eve ofEaster,21660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Four louis d'or have been sent 10 us from Le Mans for you,
accruing from an annuity of four years; a copy of the settlement
agreement is also enclosed. I have had them entrusted to Sister
Jeanne Gressier;' let her know what you would like her to do with
2In vol. XIII, p. 851, Coste added from the original the end of the sentence, the signature,
and the address.
Letter 3109. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, Recueil de pieces
reJalives aux Filles de 10 Chariti, p. 651.
IJeanne Delacroix, born in Le Mans (Sarthe), entered the Daughters of Charity in 1645 or
1646. In 1649 atthe latest, she was assigned to Serqueux and in 1651 became Assistant to Saint
Louise. At the end of 1653 she returned to Serqueux and was still there in J657, when she again
became Assistant. At the death of Sister Barbe Angiboust in 1659, Jeanne was sent to
Chateaudun to replace her. In 1664 she opened the house in Chartres; she later served the
Company as Treasurer General (1668-71). Her sister, Renee, was aJso a Daughter ofCharity.
2Maoch 27.
)First Assistant and Procurator, she governed the Company after the death ofSaint Louise,
until a new Superioress General was named.
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them and send me the receipt, written and signed by you, in
confolIDity with the sample I am sending you. It will be forwarded
to Brother Jean Proust' inLe Mans, who has given areceipt to those
who gave him the money so that, when he gives them yours, he
may withdraw his own.
A few days ago I wrote to tell you ofthe loss we have sustained
in the death ofMademoiselle Le Gras. The Little Company contin-
ues to do well, thank God. The Sisters here are truly resigned to
God's good pleasure in this painful separation, and are filled with
confidence in Our Lord, who will hold the place of father and
mother in their regard. They are faithful to their vocation, their
works, and the practice ofthe virtues, whereby they edify everyone.
I am sure, dear Sister, that you and our dear Sisters with you do
the same. There is reason to hope that the dear deceased, who is
now with God, will obtain for you from His Infinite Goodness a
superabundance of graces and blessings to make you more and
more perfect.
lam....
3110. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
Easter Sunday' 1660
You did well to stay at home and to sendM. Brt\ant ' on mission;
it is advisable for Missionaries, who have various ministries, to go
from time to time from one to another in order to be prepared for
all ofthem without omitting any. I praise God that, although your
4Procurator for the Le Mans bouse.
Letter 3110. - Reg. 2, p. 36.
IMarch28.
2Louis BrCane. born in Beu, near Houdan, Chartres diocese (Eure--et-Lorr), entered the
Congregation of the Mission on February 12, 1654, at twenty-five years of age, and took his
vows on November 13, 1656, in the presence orM. Benhe. He is listed as a priest in Notices,
vols. I and V (Supplement), with no mention of an ordination date. Breant was Superior in
Saintes (1662-64), Treguier (1664-70), Saint-Brleuc (1670-80), and Saint-Meen (1681-89).
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personal inclination is to wotk in the countIy, you still contribute
to the works ofthe house and to do all you can for the progress of
the seminary.
3111. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Pari~ April 2. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I am writing simply to tell you that I received your letter of
February 22, which does not require an answer, and to thank God,
as I do, for your good health and that ofM. Duperroy. I ask O[ur]
L[ord] to continue to grant you His spiritual and temporal blessings,
and that, while always keeping yourself at a certain distance from
created things which you see, you may live an utterly new divine
life in Jesus Christ risen from the dead. Ask Him for this grace for
all of us so that we may constantly sigh for, and aspire after, Ihe
things that are above,' and thaI we may proceed in thaI direction
through the works ofour vocation so as to draw others with us to
heaven.
We have no news here. Everyone is very well and things are
going along as usual, thank God. I am, in Him, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdarnes, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, at Holy Cross, in Warsaw
Letter 3111. - Archives ofthe Mission. Krakow, originaJ signed letter.
let: Col 3:12. (NAB)
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3112•• TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
April 2, 1660
....As for that good Prelate, the Ambassador' of the King of
Spain, we should bless God for the sentiments He gives him
regarding the work for ordinands and his zeal for the missions. But,
in the name. of God, Monsieur, make no move to have us sought
after; and, no matter how much he expresses to you his desire to
have some ofour priests, do not give him any hope ofthis. Neither
should you disregard this devotedness but accept whatever he says
to you about it with respect and gratitude, without committing
yourself to foster his plan. Give him the notes he has requested of
you only as late as possible because, ifhe should make it a point of
honor to have Missionaries, we will behardput to provide him with
ones who are truly suitable for that kingdom. Furthermore, we must
be on our guardagainst pushingourown way into places and works
in which we are not already engaged.
3112.. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, April 2. 1660
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of March 23. I praise God that you have
received 415 livres on the one hand and 884 on the other, which
make I 129 Iivres from the Mercedarians. This sum, along with the
885 livres that M. Le Vacher' received previously, from what you
Letter 3112. - Reg. 2, p. 249.
'Luis Crespi de Bolja (cf. no. 3099).
Letter 31118. - Copy made from Recueil Nodet. The letter was pUblished in Annalea eM
(1943-44), pp. 24345, and reprinted in Mission et Choriti, 19-20. no. 115, pp. 14546. This
edition uses the latter text
'Philippe Le Vacher.
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tell me--although his receipt states only 878 livres-the 20 livres
Father Serapion2 says he left with M. B[arreau], and the 9 livres
those good Fathers have promised us come to a total of2400 livres.3
That is the amount of the avania suffered by B[arreau] on their
account. Please hold him accountable for it.
Although you may have some safe ways of sending money to
Algiers, I cannot make up my mind to entrust further sums to the
Consul after the latest loss of 2800 ecus he caused through his
imprudence, as I have told you. My sources ofinformation regard-
ing this are too sure to be doubted, and since he is overstepping the
repeated orders I have given him ofnever using the money ofone
captive for another and of not committing himself for anyone,
putting money into his hands would be to give him the opportunity
to make new mistakes because he is so inclined to use it other than
he should. So, Monsieur, I think we should send someone to Algiers
to ascertain what debts there are and to make the payments himself
with the money he brings with him. I think M. Huguier would do
that well, ifyou could put in his place one ofthe other priests you
have, who would be capable ofdoing what he does.
We have here a Brother who had been assigned to Algiers.
Please write me your advice on this as soon as possible; meanwhile,
postpone sending the help those gentlemen are requesting.
I sent you word that Edme Guillaume is in this city and that he
did not receive either in Algiers or in Marseilles the 189 livres' that
his sister sent him. But we have given them to him here so that that
money might be sent and handed over to Jean Begue,' a captive in
2A Mercedarian who arrived in Algiers in 1655. From the outset he seemed to have difficulties
with Jean Barreau, the French Consul.
3Some of Saint Vincent's mathematical calculations in this letter are inaccurate. As stated
earlier, the mention of various denominations of money such as livres, ecus. etc., makes it
difficult to decipher the basis for the amounts mentioned in this letter.
4The copy had /890 Iivres. This enormous amount doubtJess came from a faulty reading;
1891ivres is more likely (cf. the letterofMarc:h 20,1660. no. 3105a).
SJbe copy has Jean Begum. but it probably should read Begue, which is the name ofacaptive
mentioned several times in the comspondence.
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Algiers. I am well aware thai this Guillaume withdrew 500 or 600
livres which you transmitted to him three or four years ago. That
is what he used for his ransom, along with about 30 piastres that
the Mathurin Father gave him, but those 189 livres were sent to
M. Delespiney only five or six months ago.
I would be glad to know how long ago the Franciscans were
expelled from Marseilles and why. We must entrust ourselves to
God for whatever He will ordain for your house and garden.
I am taking the honor of writing to the Bishop ofMontpellier6
by this regular mail, in accordance with your advice. Ifyou have a
safe way to send 20 ecus to Algiers to our Brother B[arreau1or to
M. Le Vacher, please do so, in order that they may be distributed
to Fran~oisde Lestang, a captive from Paris, a little at a time and
not all at once for fear that his master may think he is better offthan
he actually is. Write to one or the other about this. Take these 20
<!eus from the collection money, which we will replace the next
time we send you a hill ofexchange.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
3113.· TO SISTER MATHURINE GuERIN, IN LA FERE
Paris, April 3. 1660
Dear Sister,
I received, dear Sister, a packet of letters from your area. I
opened some ofthern to see if they contained any urgent matter.
6FI'8R\lOis de Bosquet.
Letter 3113. - Archives of the MotheJbouse of the Daughters of Charity, Recueil de pieces
relatives ow: Filles de la Charite, p. 652.
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Everything is peaceful here; our Sisters are giving edification
and are satisfYing the Ladies, thank God, by the union that is
apparent among them, by their care, and by their good conduct.
Continue to pray to God for them and forme. I can neither visit nor
speak to them because ofmy bad legs, which oblige me to stay in
my room; apart from that, however, I am very well.
I was consoled by your letter, seeingthe good use you have made
ofour common loss 1 by relying on Our Lord alone, in whom you
find all that He takes from you and all you can desire. God be
praised, Sister, that He is the sole foundation ofyour hope! Further-
more, it is He who has called you to live ofHis life and to continue
His work by the practice of charity. Therefore, Sister, have Him
always in view so as to carry out your works according to His
intentions, and form your entire interior life according to His
example.
You can write to me about the difficulties in your work, which
you say you have already presented to me but for which you have
not yet received the solution. I will try to give you mine. I am, in
the love ofOur Lord....
3tt4•• TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU
April 4, 1660
It was a great consolation for me to hear that your ordinands
departed content and deeply edified and that the Bishop ofPoitiers 1
expressed his satisfaction to you about this. Ifhe wants the ordination
retreat to be held in Poitiers, and even to put the seminary there, he
will please think about the means ofdoing so,
IThe death ofSaint Louise on March 15.
Letter 3114.· Reg. 2, p. 55.
IGilbert de Clenunbault de Palluau (1659--80).
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It would have been well for you not to make any commitment
about getting involved in having the Picariaux College because it
is not fitting for us to make any such overtures. This Little Company
has a maxim not to seek out any foundation nor to do anything
toward that, so as not to work our own way in but to allow
Providence to establish us in the places where we are; and, as a
matter of fact, that is what we do.
31140.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, April 9, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of[March) 30. Since you think we should
send five or six thousand Iivres to our confreres in Algiers on the
safe boat that is being prepared, I am satisfied with that. I ask you
to do so, then, in order to remedy their most urgent needs, despite
the mistake of the Consul, which I mentioned to you, and our
decision to send someone there to see that the money is not wasted.
I already told you that I had the honor ofwriting to the Bishop
of Montpellier concerning your remaining in Marseilles. Since I
did not offer him anyone to replace you, I await his reply to see if
it is advisable to make this suggestion. I am worried about
M. Parisy's illness; he has written me nothing about it. I am glad
you asked M. Durand to go to see him; he will send us news ofhim
and will perhaps let us know the Bishop's plans for his seminary
and for the Company.
We received four silver ecus I for a captive from Toulon named
Letter 311.... - Copy made from RecueiJ Nodet. The letter was published in Anna/es CM
(1943-44). p. 245, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19-20, 00. 116, pp. 147-48. This edition
uses the latter text.
'The silver ecu was worth three livres at the time.
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Annand Duval. I am writing to ask M. Huguier to give them to him.
I am also asking him to give to a man named Richard, on the
Fiesque, sixteen livres that have just been brought to us. A bill of
exchange for six hundred \ivres from Messieurs Simonnet 2 is
supposed to be sent today, or by the next regular mail, for two
captives in Algiers named Lafortune and Champagne; it is for their
small needs. II you receive them in time, please send them to
Algiers on the first boat. That is what is written to you concerning
the matter, and the letter is enclosed.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
I am writing to the Le Vacher brothers. Please send one hundred
ecus to the one in Tunis by the first opportunity; we have received
them here from the Comtesse de Tonnerre' as reimbursement for a
similar amount which he gave the Chevalier de Tonnerre. I will
forward them to you when we have some other money to send you.
I am informing M. Le Vacher that we are sending them to him.
2parlaian bankers, mentioned several times in Saint Vincent's cotTeSpOndence.
JMarie Vignier (1603-79), wife ofF~is de Clennont, Comte de Tonnem:, mother of
Louis de Tonnerre, Knight ofMalta, a galley Captain who was a captive in Tunis at the time.
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3115•• MADAME LE VAYER ' ro SAINT VINCENT
April 10. 1660
Live Jesus!
Monsieur,
Knowing thatyou like to exerciseyour charity. I take the libertyofgiving
you the opportunity to produce an important resultfrom it by relieving the
conscience ofaperson a/rank. This person defers entirely toyour opinion,
which I entreatyou to give with regard to a difficulty that is troubling her.
In order to getan idea ofif, please have thegoodness andpatience to listen
to the summary I would like to give you in accord with my /mowledge of
it and the instructions given me.
It concerns, then, a lady ofnoble birth, highly esteemedfor virtue and
piety. She is thirty-nine years old and has been a widowfor about ten or
eleven years. She has retiredfrom society to dedicate herselfto works of
charity and devotion; in this she is an example to the whole region. She
has even withdrawn from the company ofher male relatives. whom she
sees only rarely.
For the past six or seven years her greatest consolation has comefrom
a confessor anddirector, thirty-jiveyears ofage. She has grown under his
guidance, andshe esteems him highlyfor his virtue and merits because he
is a man who lives apartfrom society, and is very spiritual, learned, and
exemplary. He lives in conformity with his priestly state, as far as can be
described, and is extremely conscientious, allowing not the slightest
imperfection in her, guiding her always bywhat is mostperfect. Moreover,
he watches over the behaviorofher children, the oldestofwhom lives with
him and profits greatly in the areas of learning and morals. All of this
causes her to love this director tenderly and to have great confidence in
him.
What distresses her is her fear that this warm friendship, which is
reciprocal, may wound her conscience and become an obstacle to her
perfection. She noticed too great a freedom in it this past year,2 when she
came to see her director to thank himfor the retreat he had her make in a
Letter 3115. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
lRen6e Le Boindre, widow of Rene Le Vayer, Lieutenant General of Le Mans, Master of
Requests for Anne ofAustria.
2The section that follows and concludes with "but not intensely" was omitted by Coste.
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convent. Because she had profited so well from it he welcomed her with
such greatjoy that he kissed her chastely andwithout beingforward Still,
the woman was a little surprised by this; it caused her tofeel some scruple
and afterward, to befearfUl ofthisfamiliarity, which she expressed to her
director. Since then, he has not kissed her in that w~. One d~, four or
five months later, however, while they were conversing, he was telling her
about his vocation to the priesthood, andshe felt suchj~ that, when they
looked one another in the eye, they bath experiencedgreat sweetness and
tenderness ofheart, but this did notgo beyonddesire, although the woman
was somewhatmovedby it. No touching or caressing tookplace,just some
tender words such as ''my dear Father" and ''my dear daughter. ..
A d~ or two later, while taking a walk together, they held hands and
frequently repeated these same words. Another time, when she was saying
good-bye to her director, who was going far away to a rural area, she
expressedgreat tendernessfor him andvice-versa, each kissing the other's
hand. When he returned from the country, they did the same thing,
embracing one another, without kissing one another or touching theface.
That caused her some scruple and she said so to her director, so they
decided to refrainfrom such caresses for fear thot God might be offinded
by them because their senses were aroused on these occasions. Since that
time these have been moderate-expressedsimply byafew tender glances
or by holding hands /ightly-especlal/y because, when her director saw
that she was a little ill at ease and in a state that did not allow her to lift
her heartso strongly to Godasformerly, he did nottalk to herso constantly
about God but tried to give her some consolation by the sweetness oftheir
friendship. He did this simply, in thepresence ofherfamily, when she asked
him to come and see her with her oldest son. And I think he made these
visits to her out ofsome kind ofcompassion because she had no human
consolation but that.
Now, Monsieur, please note that in all these acts oftenderness, neither
he nor she has ever felt any harmful effects ofsensual desire in the will,
and their minds have al~s remained free. even though they m~ have
experienced afterward some slight physical reaction that could have
resultedfrom natural weakness, which they avoided whenever they were
able to foresee it. She has acknowledged however, thot in the midst of
these acts oftenderness, her senses were often aroused, but not intensely.
She is troubled about loving a person so tenderly. In addition, she has
often resolved to correct herselfofthis weakness because her conscience
reproaches her; yet, she has not beenfait/ifU1 in avoiding these occasions,
nor in watching over the details ofher conversations, although she does
not experience violentpassion, butonlya simple desire to see and talkwith
him.
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She mentionedthis to apreacher this Eastertide. He advisedherto leave
her director, believing that Godwas asking this ofher. She does not mow
what to do. Her director promises that he will never touch her but will
direct her morefirmly. Shefears her own weamess, knowing that she has
bro/ren her resolutions. To reassure her, her director told her that the
preacher did not see any sin in this. and that he knows her simplicity and
sincerity. He told her also to have no jear for the future because he has
made up his mind and has promised her that he will speak to her only in
church or in the presence ofothers, and ifnot, she shauld leave him. He
points out to her that it is to her advantage to remain under the same
direction, because it would be difficultfor another director to understand
the state of her conscience. She is aware-or at least so it seems to
her-that there are many reasons why she should not change directors,
since she does not know anyone suited to her needs and she fears, with
goad reason, to be left on her own.
As for her director, she knows he is a very chaste man, wha has never
wantedto direct or hear the corifession ofQ woman in whom he remarked
an inordinate attachment to him. Furthermore, she has never noticed
anything, either in the cotifessional or outside ofit, which is not haly and
tending towardwhat is mostperfect (what is more, as far as corifession is
concerned, she has never experienced any emotionalfeelings or tender-
ness, having in view nothing but to make her confession to God in his
person).
Nevertheless, what thepreacher toldher andadvisedher to do is giving
her qualms ofconscience. even though she is not so sure ofhis advice
because he did not say the same thing nor give the same advice to her
director, wha earnestly begged him to tell him what he thought so that he
couldfollow it andprofitfrom it. She thin/cs he is a simple, upright man,
who wants to follow what is good, really mistrusts his own weakness in
this situation, and ardently desires to remedy it, for he loves and seeks
God, and there is nothing wrong in this.
Please note that he mows the character ofthis lady; she is a /in/e
overbearing and inclined to harshness and insensitivity, and this fault is
an obstacle to the goad she could do. To soften this harshness, he shawed
some affection toward her, and did so all the morefreely, being aware of
her innocence andsimplicity.
This is the reason, Monsieur, why I have ta/ren the liberty ofwriting to
you, imploring you most humbly to do this lady the charity ofpUffing her
conscience at ease by expressing your opinion. She wants to abide by it
and to submit herselfconfidently to it because she esteems your virtue.
Should your conclusion be that she should take another person as
director, I have, in that case, one more question to·askyou and want to
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call to your attention thefact that her director is the Pastor ofthe parish
in which she lives. He also directs severalpersons in thisparish, in which
there are somepersons ofrank, and even does a great deal ofgood in the
confessional. Since she is one ofthe most prominent parishioners, she is
fearfUl ofharming his reputation and ofdissuading others from profiting
from his direction and ofmaking somejudgment that might be prejudicial
to his innocence.
She asks you, then, Monsieur, whether she might sometimes go to
confession to him, so as to do away with any occasion ofgossip. She will
patiently await your decision and most humbly implores you not to
disregard her.
f ask your pardon for obliging you to read such a iong letter, but f
believe that thisperson could never be at rest iffdid not tellyou the details
ofher difficulties. Once again, I askyou to forgive me, in the name o/Our
Lord Jesus Christ, and to believe that f am, most respectfUlly, Monsieur,
your most humble, obedient, and grattiful servant.
R. LE BOlNDRE,
widow ofthe late Lieutenant General ofLe Mans
IfyoU do me the honor ofwriting to me-which I beg you once again
to do~lease sendyour letter through the Fathers of/he Mission, with the
recommendation that they deliver it to me by some sure way.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Priests of the
Mission, at Saint-Lazare. in Paris
3116. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
April 16, 1660
We should receive the instructions of Cardinal Durazzo as
orders from heaven and do, without hesitation, whatever he com-
mands. The benevolence with which he honors the Company is a
great blessing for it, by which God makes us frequently call to mind
Letter 3116. - Reg. 2. p. 253.
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the effects ofHis adorable goodness. But what I admire most, and
for which I cannot sufficiently thankOurLord orthis holy Cardinal,
is that he is willing to enter into the details ofour minor affairs and
takes an interest in the most insignificant matters as well as the most
important ones.
31160. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, April 16, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe sixth together with the packets from
Algiers and Tunis. I had thought that, if the boat that was being
prepared for Algiers went there without taking anything to our
Missionaries, they would be too greatly distressed and inconven-
ienced by this. For that reason I asked you in my last letter to send
them only 5,000 or 6,000 livres until the time when we could send
someone there. Now you tell me that the plan for the boat has
changed because of the rumor circulating about equipping the
ships. It certainly seems that, in these circumstances, it is good to
suspend everything. Nevertheless,' if you find a way to get some
assistance to them safely, I leave that to your prudence.
I am hoping to send you by this regular mail a bill ofexchange
for 2,000 livres from Messieurs Sirnonnet on Messieurs Napollon, I
Letter 3116a. ~Archives of the Motherhouse ofthe Daughters ofCharity, original signed letter,
published with the Cannat and spelling of the original in Annales CM (1952), pp. 511-12. A
copy of this letter fonDs part ofRecuell Nodel. and was published in Anl'lQ/es c.M. (1943-44),
pp. 246-47. A comparison ofthe two texts enables us to verify the authenticity ofcopies made
from Recuei/ Nodst; the latter is substantially exact, differing from the original only in minor
details-the evident consequence of faulty readings. This edition uses the text published in
Mission et Charlte, 19-20, no. 117, pp. 148-49.
IJean and Louis NBpollon, bankers in Marseilles; as with Messieurs Simonnct, their name
appears often in the correspondence ofSaint Vincent.
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of which 1,500 livres are for Ihe living expenses of Ihe men in
Algiers or in Tunis, received from Ihe coaches last year.' If you
have Ihe opportunity to send Ihem to Tunis rather than to Algiers,
please do so. We hope to be receiving soon Ihe oIher 1,500 livres
and willIhen send Ihem to you to be forwarded to whichever place
you did not send Ihe first payment.
As for the 500 livres remaining, here is how you will use Ihem:
first, get 300 livres, which we received here from Ihe Comtesse de
Tonnerre and which I asked you to send to M. Le Vacher in Tunis
in reimbursement for a similar amount he gave to Ihe Chevalier de
Tonnerre. Second, get 60 livres, which we received here from Ihe
Parisian, Fran90iS de Lestang, a captive in Algiers, and please send
Ihem to M. [J.) Le Vacher or Ihe Consul to be distributed to him
little by little. Third, get 33 livres, which I ask you to send also to
Algiers to be given to Ihe valet ofIhe Comte d'Insiquin,3 who is an
Irish lord recently taken as a captive togeIher wiIh his son, and to
Ihe two young noblemen from Normandy, named Lafortune and
Champagne, for whom Ihe Marquise de Nantouillet,'!he mother of
Ihe first named, sent you a bill ofexchange for 600 livres last week.
I am informing M. Le Vacher ofall Ihese sums and Iheir destina-
tion. Lastly, take from Ihe above-mentioned 500 livres Ihe 107
livres to be deducted from what we owe you from Ihe advances
made to Ihe captives.
Please send us Ihe account ofIhis and mention in it Ihe 107livres.
I am writing to tell M. Huguier to give 30 sous to Jacques Fournier,
known as La Riviere, a captive on the Saint-Dominique.
2'fhe Congregation ofthc Mission had ownership and/or use of the revenues ofa number of
coachlines in France. The revenues helped to defray the expenses ofcertain houses or specific
works, including those of the Missionaries working in Algiers and Tunis.
3Murrough O'Brien, (1614-74) sixth Baron of Inchiquin, was a notoriously anti-Catholic
military leader in Ireland in the 16405; he had previously served in the Spanish army in Italy_
In 1650 he went to France and, as indicated here, fell into the hands ofthe Barbary pirates. On
his release from captivity in Algiers, he settled in London, where he became a Catholic. He
returned to Ireland toward the end of his life.
'''Louise d'Aguesscau, second wife of Henri du Prat, Marquis de Nantouillet.
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I praise God for the missions you are planning to give, and I ask
Our Lord to bless them.
Take from the strongbox whatever you will need for the ex-
penses ofyour family;' with God's help we will replace it. Keep an
account ofeverything.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: MonsieurGet, Superiorofthe Priests ofthe Mission,
in Marseilles
3117. - EDME JOLLY. SUPJ:;RIOR, IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT
[April or May 1660J I
With regard to the Bishop ofPlasencio the Spanish Ambassador,' God
has granted us the grace, as you desired, Monsieur, not to return to him
since the time he asked us to go there so he could have the notes on the
ordination retreat. And, in line with your orders, we will take nofurther
steps in this matter nor in any other, with the help a/God, to seek out any
work orput ourselvesforward Even ifwe were urged to do so, we would
always submit everything/oryour reply and decision, since we cannot do
otherwise.
5This sentence obviously refers to the confreres ofthe Marseilles house.
Letter 3117. - Abelly. op. cit., bk. II, chap. n. sect. VI. p. 241.
IThis Jetter is a response to no. 3112, dated April 2.
2Luis Crespi de Borja.
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3118. - TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, April 30, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I have not written you for a long time. Still, I had a great desire
to do so but was prevented by my miseries. God be praised,
Monsieur, for the mission you gave in Vins and the graces His
Divine Goodness granted the people there through you. I can
imagine how the language problem distressed you. I It is always
hard in the beginning but gradually 2 it becomes manageable, and
nothing should stop a worker of the Gospel from practicing the
virtues proper to his state and from seeking to advance everywhere
and in all things the glory ofhis Master.
I am consoled by your courage and patience, and I hope God
will continue to bless your work and truly edify the family by your
example. I ask Our Lord, Monsieur, to give you perfect health.
We have no news here, except for the consecration ofa Bishop,
which took place in our church recently. Another one will take
place on the feast ofthe Ascension, God willing. The first was for
the Bishop of Oloron' and the second will be for the Bishop of
Chalon-sur-SaOne.4 We are expecting the Abbes de Chandenier,
who are returning from Rome, and, in the absence of M. Get, we
Letter 3118. • Copy made from Recueil Nodet. The letter was published in Annales CM
(194344). pp. 247-48. and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19-20. no. 118, p. ISO. This edition
uses the latter text. replacing the much shorter one from the Marseilles manuscript, which Coste
"""'.lDelespiney, a native of Nonnandy, was doubtless unfamiliar with the Prove~ dialect
commonly spoken in the region where Vins was located.
2The Coste version of no. 3118, taken from the Marseilles manuscript, begins here, with
"gradually." and goes only to the end ofthe paragraph.
3Annand.F~is de Maytie, Bishop ofOloron (1659-81), was consecrated on April II,
1660.
4Iean de Maupeou. Bishop ofChalon-sur·Sa6nc. was consecrated on May 9, 1660.
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are expecting a little news from you about the state ofpublic affairs,
especially concerning the equipping ofthe ships people are talking
about.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
ts.C.M.
3tt9.· TO SISTER MATHURINE GUERIN, IN LA FERE
May 1,1660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
As soon as you receive this letter, please prepare to come here
on the first coach; an important establishment is to be made in
BrittanY,l and we need you for it. Give the Sister who is with you'
whatever information you think advisable so she can keep things
going until we send her a companion, which will be done soon after
your arrival, with the help ofGod.
Recommend me to her prayers, as I recommend myselfto yours.
I ask Our Lord to continue to grant you His protection and His
grace.
lam....
Letter 3119. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, Recueil de pikes
relatives aux FiJles de Ja Charite, p. 499.
IThe hospital on BeIle-i1e-en-Mer (cf. no. 3000, n. 2).
2Julienne Allot.
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3120.• TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RlCHELlEU
Paris, May 2, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
1have received three or four letters from you, the lasl of which
is dated April 21. 1 am glad you have welcomed Brother Labeille l
and thaI he is disposed to do some good. May God grant him the
grace for it!
As for Brother Servin, if you have the opportunity to send him
to Saint-Meen, fine! do so, but tell him beforehand to correct the
particular faults you have remarked in him, to ask God's grace for
that, and to be attentive about them.
God be praised that you have admitted to the seminary M. Lor-
febvre and the Irish cleric sent to you by M. Barry, and that both
are taking so well to the seminary exercises! 2
We have more Brothers than we need, and we cannot at present
admit the young pharmacist you mention. That is why 1 ask you to
put him offto some other time.
I have forwarded your letter to M. Le BreI. With God's help, 1
will pay attention to what M. Tholard told me on your part, and I
hope you will see the results of it shortly.
We will follow your advice concerning the Daughters ofChar-
ity; at least we will send for two of them and will be sending you
one of them soon, God willing.
We are in the same difficulty as you as far as having priests in
the seminary to be formed for preaching. We have only one, but he
is not suitable for thaI.
Letter 3120.· Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
IPhilippe Labeille. born in Lu~n. entered the Congregation of the Mission in Paris as a
coadjutor Brother on March 30, 1644, at twenty-five years of age, took his vows on May 27,
1647, and renewed them in 1656.
2Neither of these aspirants is listed in the personnel catalogue, vol. V (Supplement), of
Notices.
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I have forwarded to M. Serre' the letter you wrote him, but not
the letter sent to M. DuPOIZO by M. de Lestang.' I have held it back
because it was written to persuade him to enter the Company, and
we have a maxim to the contrary, namely, never to urge anyone to
embrace our state. It is for God alone to choose those whom He
wishes to call to it, and we are sure that one Missionary given by
His fatherly hand will do more good by himself than many others
who would not have a true vocation. It is up to us to ask Him to
send good workers into His harvest' and to live so well that we will
give them, by our example, an atttaction rather than a distaste for
working with us.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur de Beaumont
3121. - THOMAS BERTHE TO SAINT VINCENT
[Chambery. May 4. 1660J
I informed you of the serious illness of M de Chondenier, Abbe de
Tournus; now I shall tellyou, Monsieur. thot God was pleased to call him
'Louis Serre. born in Epinal (Vosges). was ordained a priest in September 1643. He entered
the Congregation oftbe Mission on March 23, 1644, at the age oftwenty-six, and took his vows
in July 1646. His first assignment was Cr6cy, where he was Superior (t 646-48); from there he
was sent to Saint-Meen. where he spent all his life as amissionary. including his years as Superior
(1655-65, 1671-75. and 1676-81).
4Jean de Lestang. born in the Poiticn diocese on October 28. 1632, entered the Congregation
of the Mission as a priest and took his vows on July 10, 1660. in the presence ofM. Almeras.
Notices, vols. I and V (Supplement), lists him as Delestang.
'Cf. Mt 9:37-38. (NAB)
Letter 3121. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. It chap. XLIX, p. 241.
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to Himselfyesterday, May 3, aboutfive a 'clock in the evening. I His death
was /ike his life-l mean very holy. I will write you the details at another
time because I am too busy Tight now. Let me tell you simply, Monsieur,
that he implored me so earnestly several times on different days to receive
him among the Missionaries and to give him the consolation ofdying as
a memberofthe bodyofthe Congregation ofthe Mission, which he wanted
to enter, that I could not refuse him. Nor could I refuse to give him the
cassock ofa Missionary, which he received in thepresence a/his brother,
Abbe de Moutiers-8aint-Jean. 2
3122. - TO LOUIS RIVET, SUPERIOR, IN SAINTES
May 9, 1660
You are worried about what you will have to do and say, in the
event that the King visits you. I do not think you will have this
honor; I however, you can find out from the Chaplain-in-Ordinary
to the Queen Mother, M. de Saint-Jean, who is a good friend of
ours, or from some of the King's almoners, who are going ahead
of His Majesty and will arrive in Saintes before him, the usual
method ofreceiving him in a private home, such as yours, where I
do not think that any formal speech is made.
If, however, you are advised to make one, I am sending you a
copy ofthe rough draft of the one I am sending to Richelieu. The
Court may pass through there and go to the parish; since it is served
by our priests, they will therefore be obliged to welcome Their
Majesties with the proper formalities and to address them. Take
from this model whatever you think suitable, and try to speak as
briefly and as calmly as you can.
ILouis de Chandenier had been imprudent enough to leave Rome although he was shivering
with fever. The fatigue oCthe journey was too much for him.
2Claude de Chandenier.
Letter 3112.· Reg. 2. p. liS.
ISaintes did not receive the visit ofthe King, but ofhis bride-to-be, Maria Teresa, the Infanta
ofSpain. She and the King were married on June 9,1660, in Saint-Jean-cJe..Luz.
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We have several Prelates here and a large number of people
because the Bishop of Chalon-sur-Soone2 was consecrated this
morning in our church; the Bishop ofOloron' was also consecrated
there recently.
3t23. - TO CLAUDE I.E PELLETIER'
[1655 or lalerl'
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I blush with shame, seeing that it has been two years since you
ordered us to admit a poor old woman into the little hospice ofthe
Nom-de-Jesus. I am so wretched that I forgot about it. I ask your
forgiveness and do so most humbly with all the devotedness in my
power.
The present vacancy has arisen from the death ofa man whom
Abbe de Brisacier had placed there in virtue of a foundation that
one of his brothers had set up for the maintenance of six poor
persons and which the Abbe had thought to make in this little
hospice. However, its founder did not approve ofthis and instructed
me to dismiss those six persons; I am responsible for informinghim
ofthis and for removing the three other poor persons who remain.
2Jean de Maupeou.
3Annand-Franlilois de Maytie (1659-81).
Letter 3113. - Reg. I, fol. 7, copy made from the original autograph letter.
IClaude Le Pelletier, born in Paris in 1630, was to become Provost of Merchants in 1668,
Councillor ofState, successor to Jean-Baptiste Colbert in the ministry oftinance, and Superin-
tendent of the postal service in 1691; he died in Paris on August 10, 1711. (Cr. Jean Boivin,
Claudii Peleteri ... vita. ... (Paris: F. Jouenne, 1716.) He often saw Saint Vincent at the
Louvre, admired his prudence, and recognized the esteem in which he was held at the Court. He
testified to all this before the tribunal in charge of the canonical enquiry for the process of
beatification.
2"fhe reference to the hospice of the Nom-de-Jesus, founded in March 1653, prompts us to
assign this date.
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Accordingly, there is no vacancy; but I beg you with all the
affection ofmy heart not to renounce sending us this good woman.
It does not matter ifshe is extra; a place will soon be vacant and we
will gladly give it to her. So, I entreat you, Monsieur, to send her
as soon as possible and to believe that I am, in the love ofOUr Lord
and of His Holy Mother, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3t24.· EDME JOLLY. SUPERIOR IN ROME. TO SAINT VINCENT
May 1660
I think I should inform you, Monsieur, ofsome opposition that has
arisen recently with regard to continuing the ordination retreats. First, the
Cardinal Vicar informed me a while ago that another Community had
asked to give these retreats and that the ordinands be sent to it and not to
us-which His Eminence had absolutely refUsed to do. Someone else had
already told me ofthis request and also which Community it was.
Second, I have already been i'lformed that, during the last examination
held before ordination, Father . .. hadstated that, since many upperclass
persons were presenting themselves for ordination in Rome, it was no
longerpossible to continue to oblige them to make the Mission retreat and
that he was going to place the matter before the Pope. Now, I have heard
that it was mentioned to him and that everything possible was done to
persuade him to no longeroblige theordinands to comehere. His Holiness,
however, who was well aware ofwhat was being done at the ordination
retreats, took no notice ofthese remonstrances and remainedfirm in his
original decision. This is the proot Monsieur, that we have the grace of
clearly depending on the protection ofOur Lord and ofHis holy Mother.
Letter 3124.· Abelly, op. cit., bk. n, chap. II, sect. VI, p. 242.
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3125. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
May 14, 1660
It is a good idea not to anticipate your works. It is more in
harmony with our insignificance to await rather than anticipate
them, and discreet zeal is not contrary to this restraint.
3126. - TO THE SUPERIORS
1660
Ifyourhouse has not already done so, please have a list compiled
ofall the missions that will be given in that place in the future, as
well as those that have been given, indicating as clearly as possible
the following particulars: I) the number ofmissions given by your
house since its establishment; 2) the month and year ofeach; 3) the
place and diocese ofeach mission, and whether you have any that
are obligatory and from a foundation; 4) the distance of the place
from the town in which your house is established; 5) how many
communicants there were; 6) the number ofworkers and the person
in charge; 7) the length of time the mission lasted; 8) whether or
not it was successful, and the reason why; 9) the best time to give
a mission; 10) whether the Confraternity ofCharity was established
in the place; II) whether there are any heretics; 12) the places in
your diocese and the surrounding area that are most neglected and
in greatest need ofa mission; and any other important details.
This should be done mainly with the future in mind, recording
exactly, on returning from each mission, all the above-mentioned
details. As for the past, if you cannot compile everything, after
sufficient care has been given to this for some time, you must still
write it up as best you can. To get a better idea of what missions
Letter 3125. - Reg. 2. p. 60.
Letter 3126. - Archives ofthe Mission. Paris, collection ofcircular letters (1877.80).
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have been given in the past, simply examine the ledger of house
expenditures and others, and consult persons within and outside the
Company who might have knowledge ofthem.
With a little care you can manage to do this, even if it has been
entirely neglected. Beforewriting up pastones inabookdesignated
for that purpose, it is advisable to keep a rough copy ofthem for a
while, until they can be set down in the best possible order. It will
even be advisable to leave a wide margin in the large register in
order to insert anything of importance, ifneed be.
3127.· TO PIERRE DE BEAUMONT, SUPERIOR, IN RICHELIEU
May 19,1660
I am not sending you the certified copy of the tax exemption
privileges because Idoubt ifyou could use it; in addition, I certainly
do not think you should farm the land yourselfbecause that is not
our job. Instead ofgaining something you would be wasting your
time for want ofhaving well-informed, vigilant, thrifty coadjutor
Brothers who are used to doing the work.
We know this from experience; we are'losing something by
working the land here and on another farm, although we have some
coadjutor Brothers who are very suited for this; and ifwe were not
already engaged in it, we would not take it on. So you will do well
to find some farmers and not burden yourself with the problems
and equipment involved in farming.
Letter 3117.· Reg. 2, p. 189.
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3128.· TO GABRIEL DELESPINEY,IN MARSEILLES
Paris, May 21, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I praise God that you have received the 2,000 Iivres and have an
opportunity to send 1,500 to Tunis. I am glad M. Parisy is in
Marseilles, and I embrace him there wholeheartedly. I would really
like to leave him there, but the Archbishop ofNarbonneI made me
promise to send him to him. So, I ask him to be ready to leave as
soon as we give him notice.
I cannot write either to him or to M. Cornier today, as I had
planned. I have been overwhelmed with business all day long and
now it is night. I cannot even write to you, Monsieur, other than
briefly and in haste. I am thinking about you and your difficulties
and the remedy you are considering. Pleasebe patienta little longer,
however; remember that distaste and discouragement are products
ofthe poor nature we take with us wherever we go and that we must
abandon ourselves to the Spirit ofOur Lord in order to bear with
ourselves and overcome our timidity, laziness, and other weak-
nesses. I ask this SanctifYing and Holy Spirit to animate you with
His strength and to shower His blessings upon you.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Letter 3128. - Copy made from Recueil Noder. The letter was published in Annales CM
(1943-44), p. 248. and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19-20, no. 119, p. 15 L This edition uses
the latter text. The text from "remember that distaste" to the end of the paragraph, taken from
the Marseilles manuscript, is what Coste used for no. 3128.
IPl"llm;:ois Fouquet.
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3129. - TO N.
May 21. 1660
Referring to the griefofClaude de Chandenier, whose brother had just
died, Vincent de Paul writes:
"... He is inconsolable at the loss he has sustained, and all ofus
are overwhelmed by it. God's Will, however, is above our griefand
the sorrowful sentiments he is experiencing."
3130.· EDME JOUY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME, TO SAINT VINCENT
[1660J I
Some ofthe Cardinals and other Prelates came to listen to the confer-
ences. Among the ordinands were various persons ofrankandmerit. They
includedCardinal Mancini's nephew, a Canon afSaint John Lateran, and
another from Saint Peter's. named Count Marescotti, as well as other
notables, since the Pope remainsftrm in being unwilling to excuse anyone
from attending these exercises.
3131•• TO SISTER MATHURINE GUERIN, SISTER SERVANT,
INLAFERE
Pari~May 22, 1660
Dear Sister,
I have not answered your letters because I was hoping that you
would be coming here, and I have not pressured you to leave
Letter 3129. - Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 79.
Letter 3130.· Abelly, op. cit., bk. n. chap. II, sect. VI, p. 240.
IReference in the letter to Cardinal Mancini allows us to assign this date. Francesco Maria
Mancini was appointed Cardinal on AprilS, 1660, and died in Rome on June 18, 1672. His elder
brother had married one ofMazarin's sisters.
Letter 3131. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, Recueil de pieces
relative.f aux Filles de la Charite. p. 499.
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because I did not know whether you could tolerate thejourney. God
be praised for your telling me in your last letter that you can! I am
consoled by your present condition; so, come, Sister, by the first
favorable opportunity.
Please tell the Sister who is with you' to keep things going as
best she can, while awaiting another Sister whom we will send her
soon, God willing. We will try to select one such as you describe.
There is no need for you to stop at Saint-Quentin; come directly
here. I ask Our Lord to bting you safely here and to be the object
ofyour thoughts and the rule ofyour actions.
I recommend myself. ...
3132. - TO SISTER MARGUERITE CHETIF, SISTER SERVANT,
IN ARRAS
May 24,1660
Dear Sister,
My ailments and my usual business affairs are my excuse for
not answering your lettersooner. Replytothatgoodyoungwoman'
who wants to be assured she can stay for life before entering your
Company, that this cannot be done, that no one among you has yet
been given this assurance, and that it will not be given to any
women who enter, for fear that, slackening in their duties, they may
become a source ofscandal and make themselves unworthy ofthe
grace of their vocation. If this misfortune should befall some
IJulienne Allot.
Letter 3131•• Conj'erences spirltue/les tenua poW' Ja Fliles de la Charlte par saint Vincent
de Paul. ed. Jean Grappin (Paris: Adrien Le elm, 1845), vol. It p. 639, letter 10.
'Jeanne de Buire. born in AmIs on Febnwy 28, 1636, entered the Daughters ofCharity on
June 16. 1660. After several years at the Hcnnebont Hospital. she was named Sister Servant in
BIeri, where she died on August 8, 1686, having given the example ofthe most beautiful virtues.
(Cf. CircuJaira des 8upbieun generaux et des Sot1U1'S supbieures. vol. II, p. 388; see also,
lJocumenU, Doc. 797, p. 913.)
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misguided person, is it not reasonable to amputate the gangrenous
member so that it does not infect the others?
Still, Sister, you know that very rarely do we dismiss anyone
and then only for serious faults-never for ordinary shortcomings,
nor even extraordinary ones, unless they are frequent and conspicu-
ous. Furthermore, we do it only as a last resort, after having borne
with these failings for a long time and having tried in vain to apply
remedies to correct the person. This charity is practiced especially
toward those who are not exactly newcomers and still more with
regard to older members. Therefore, if many leave, they do so on
their own volition, or from want ofreflection, or because, they are
remiss and tepid in God's service, so God Himself vomits and
rejects them' before Superiors even think ofdismissing them.
By the grace ofGod, those who are faithful to God and submis-
sive to holy obedience do not leave the Company, and this can be
said ofthose who are in good health as well as those who are ailing.
The utmost is done to keep everyone, and all possible care is taken
of both until they die.
If, then, that good young woman from Arras is willing to be
determined to enter your Company and to remain in it until death,
she will likewise be treated with great kindness; but please tell her
that it is up to her to assure her vocation by good works, according
to the advice ofthe Apostle Saint Peter,' and that, in order to do so,
she must rely on God alone and expect from Him the grace of
perseverance. If she is looking for this assurance from human
beings, she is probably seeking something other than God. In that
case you must let her be and not worry about her any longer.
I am sure, dear Sister, that you were deeply affected by the loss
ofyour dear mother.' But, God be blessed! You have told Him that
He did well in taking her from you and that you would not want it
any other way. As yet, you do not have another Superioress.'
'Cf. Rev ','6.(NAB)
Jet: 2 Pt 1:10. (NAB)
"The death ofSaint Louise on March 15, 1660.
set: no. 3100, n. 3.
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We have appointed M. Dehorgny as Director in the place ofthe
late M. Portail; he is the eldest ofour priests, and one ofthe gentlest,
wisest, and most strongly attached to your little Institute.
Sister Jeanne Gressier, who assisted our dear deceased, contin-
ues in her duty ofhouse Assistant and is responsible for the other
houses. I think everyone is satisfied and everything is going along
smoothly in the city and in the rural areas, thank God. Yet, you
thought all was lost; but, since His Divine Goodness has begun and
given growth to the Charity,· you must hope that He will sustain
and perfect it. Your prayers and good example will contribute to
this, with the help ofGod. Yes, Sister, I hope that, by acting as true
Daughters ofCharity, as you have done up to the present, you will
invite Our Lord effectively to bless and multiply the work of His
hands' for the relief and salvation of His poor members, who are
our masters.
I say the same to Sister Radegonde,' to whom I send greetings,
and I hope for the same from all the Sisters who have good will.
'To prevent the early Daughters ofCharity from being considered nuns and therefore bound
to a cloistered life. Saint Vincent and Saint Louise organized them as a Confraternity.
7Cf. Ps 90:17. (NAB)
8Radegonde Lenfantin was sent to Arras on August 30, 1656. Born around 1637, she entered
the Company of the Daughters of Charity in 1653. In September 1660, after the departure of
Sister Marguerite Cheti.f, who had been named Superioress General, she went through a period
ofdiscouragement and left Arras. She returned, however, and died as a Daughter ofCharity (cf.
no. 3288. n. I). In 1705 and 1713, she testified at the beatification process ofSaint Vincent (cr.
Documents, Doc. 663. n. 2).
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3133•• TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES. SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, May 28,1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your leiter of April 31,1 which consoled me all the
more because it is rather long. I was pleased to see the state ofyour
temporal affairs and the remedies you have applied to the bodily
and spiritual needs of your village. You did well to change its
treasurer and to have the old parish buildings repaired, since this
had to be done and you foresaw that it was beneficial. Continue to
let us know from time to time how things are going; they can only
go from good to belter ifGod is pleased to confirm the peace which
you tell me has been concluded there. God be praised for this,
Monsieur! I feel inexpressible joy about this and about the health
and return of the King and Queen. May His Divine Goodness be
pleased to give them and all their Estates a complete and lasting
peace!
It is to be desired, Monsieur, that the union of the Vitkiski
benefice be effected as soon as possible, while God is pleased to
preserve Their Majesties for us. As for how to do it, here is the
procedure followed in France for unions: the titular ofthe benefice
resigns it to the Bishop or to the Pope, to be united to the Company;
after this resignation, tlie consent ofthe patron and other interested
parties-if there be any-is obtained, particularly that of the
Bishop when the union is effected in Rome. When it is effected by
the Bishop himself, it is confirmed by the Holy See; next, leiters
patent are obtained from the King who consents to and authorizes
this union; then these leiters are registered in the Parlement. The
motive for the union may be the establishment ofa seminary whose
Letter 3133. - Archives ofthe Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
IThis is the date given in the original; therefore. since April has only thirty days, it is either
an error ofBmther Ducoumau the secretary or is the date M. Desdames mistakenly wrote in his
letter to Saint Vincent. Perhaps it should read April 30 or 21.
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perpetual direction is granted to the Company, but the union is
made to the Company itself. Let me know if the custom there is
similar to or different from that of France, and in what respect it
differs.
We will try to keep ready the persons you are expecting and will
have them leave as near as possible to the time you indicate on
behalfofthe Queen, whose orders you wish to take.
I greet good M. Duperroy most cordially and recommend to his
prayers and yours the soul of the late Abbe de Chandenier,' who
died in Savoy on his way back from Rome. He was a person ofrank
and a nephew of the late Cardinal de la Rochefoucauld. A man of
outstanding piety, he had retired here about five or six years ago,
along with his brother, Abbe de Moutiers-Saint-Jean,' who traveled
from Rome with him and returned here a few days ago with
M. Berthe and another priest of the Company who accompanied
them.
The dear deceased was very detached from creatures, very
humble and mortified, very deeply recollected and interior, very
cheerful, discerning, and exemplary, totally given to God, and most
zealous for the advancement ofthe priesthood; in short, we see no
one else like him. He is a great loss to the Church and a very great
loss to this house, which he edified marvelously. This evening we
are supposed to discuss his admirable virtues" which are rather the
virtues ofOur Lord, practiced by Him in this servant ofHis.
This will cause you to ask ifhe was a Missionary. I will reply
that he was one in affection for a very long time, but, since we were
most unworthy to have such a Prelate as a confrere, we did not
receive him into the Company until a day or two before his death.
At that time he requested this so earnestly that we had to give him
2Louis de Chandenier.
3(:laude de Chandenier.
4'fhe conference ofMay 28 did not suffice: it was followed by three others on June 4, 18,
and 25. none of which is extant, although the swnmary ofremarks on the Abbe's virtues has
been preserved for us. (Cf. Noticea, vol. II, pp. 5t5~39; also, .Andre Dodin, ed., Entretiens
spirltue/s de Saini Vincent de Paulases missionaires [paris: Editions du Swil. 1960], p. 1086).
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that consolation. His body was taken to our little chapel in Annecy.
All that God does is well done; without this faith, we would be
inconsolable at such a loss.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
At the bottom ofthe first page: Monsieur Desdames
3134. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, May 28, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Your letter ofthe seventh found us mourning the death ofAbbe
de Chandenier, which occurred in Chambery, as you may have
heard. This is a great loss for the Church and a very great one for
us. He lived like a saint and died a Missionary, for he begged to be
received into the Company in accord with the affection he had long
conceived for it. That is why this house, which was edified by him
for such a long time, is to hold a conference on his virtues this
evening in order to revive his memory and example. His brother
has arrived here with Messieurs Berthe and Theroude l and is very
much grieved, as you can imagine.
I am deeply consoled to learn from you that you have shaken off
the fever again and are with our dear confreres in Bene.' With all
Letter 3134.· Archives of the Mission, Turin. original signed letter.
'Toussaint Theroudc. born in Guilmecourt (Seine-Maritime) on January 9, 1633, entered the
Paris Seminary on October 27, 1657. and took his vows in Rome on December 10, 1659, in the
presence ofM. Jolly. He was Superior in Amiens (1670-75).
2Bene Vagienna, a town in Piedmont
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the tenderness ofmy heart, I thank God for this, Monsieur, and for
the blessings He has bestowed on their work, and I ask Him to give
all of you strength of body and the grace of the Spirit to procure
His glory in whatever way He asks of the Company. To do so,
please take good care of yourself, Monsieur, and recommend the
same thing on my part to those priests who are working so zealously
with you.
We have no news here. Everyone is very well. True, I am
suffering somewhat from my bad legs, which no longer allow me
to move from any place except with great difficulty.
I am, in the love ofO[ur) L[ord), Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofTurin, in Turin
313.... • TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, May 28, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I am writing to you, even though I have not received any letters
from you, because M. Delespiney tells me that you should be back
in Marseilles after the Pentecost feast days. I am forwarding to you
a bill of exchange for 1,903 livres on Messieurs Napollon; send
1,500 livres of this to Algiers for the living expenses of our
Letter 31348. - Copy made from Recueil Nodel. The letter was published in Annales CM.
(1943-44), pp. 248-49, and reprinted in Mission et CharlIe, 19-20, no. 120, pp. 151-52. This
edition uses the latter text.
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confreres, and please keep the other 403 Iivres for the needs ofyour
house.
A few weeks ago, I asked you to send either to Tunis or to
Algiers another 1,500 Iivres of the 2,000 that I entrusted to you
about two months ago. Now, since you have not yet done so, please
send those first 1,500 Iivres to M. Le Vacher in Tunis. I am really
sorry that you lost the opportunity of a boat that left recently for
there.
We have to think seriously about helping the men in Algiers as
soon as possible in some way or another-I do not mean only for
living expenses but also to pay their debts. Let me know ifany boat
is being prepared and what is being said about fitting it out.
I have nothing else to say either to you, Monsieur, or to
M. Delespiney, except that I am waiting to hear the results ofyour
missions.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
When I tell you to send money to Algiers, I mean on condition
that the wisest and most experienced persons will judge that there
is no risk involved and will be prepared to receive some insults on
the head of it1
, Enclosed is a letter for Algiers; it must not be sent as it is but in
an envelope to the Consul.
IThis part ofthe postscript, in Saint Vincent's handwriting, is less easy to read than the body
of the letter written by the secretary. The copyist. to show his uncertainty about it, added the
words oils this what it says?"
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3135. - EDME JOUY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME, TO SAINI VINCENT
{J660] 1
By the mercy ofGod. the good results ofpast ordination retreats are
apparent. Several ofthosepriests who made their retreat here come to see
us now and again to tell us that they are still keeping the goodresolutions
they took away with them. One 0/them, a nobleman who participated in
three ordination retreats, came hereyesterday (0 celebrate hisfirst Mass,
having made another few days ofretreat beforehand to prepare himself
betterfor it.
3136. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION IN BARBARY'
[Mayor June 1660]
About six or seven years ago the Abbes de Chandenier retired
to Saint-Lazare. That was a great blessing for the Company, which
they have edifiedmarvelously. Now,a month ago, God was pleased
to call to himselfAbbe de Tournus,' the elder ofthe two, who was
as filled with the Spirit ofGod as any man I have ever known.
He lived like asainI and died aMissionary. He had gone to Rome
with his brother and two ofour priests but died in Chambery on his
way back home. He earnestly entreated one ofour priests who was
with him to admit him into the Company, which he did. Several
times he had begged me personally to do so but, because his birth
and his virtues were so far above us, I was unwilling to grant his
request. We were unworthy ofsuch an honor. And indeed it is only
our house in heaven that merited the grace of having him as a
Letter 3135. - Abelly. op. cit., bk. I, chap. II, sect. VI, p. 240.
IThis letter was obviously written after no. 3081, dated February 16, 1660.
Letter 3136. - Abelly. op. cit" bk. I, chap. XLIX, p. 241.
IJean or Philippe Le Vacher.
2Louis de Chandenier.
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Missionary; the ones on earth have merely inherited the examples
of his holy life, which are as much to be admired as imitated.
I do not know what he saw in our insignificant Company that
gave him this devotion ofdesiring to appear before God clothed in
our rags, under the name and habit ofPriest ofthe Congregation of
the Mission. It is under this title that I recommend him to your Holy
Sacrifices.
3137.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
June 4, 1660
I do not know a gratitude worthy enough to acknowledge the
immense goodness of Cardinal Durazzo, who deigns to cast his
eyes and his heart on our Little Company and to extend his care to
all our present and future needs. May it please Our Lord, who has
poured into his beautiful soul His own divine inclinations for the
exercise of His mercy, to glorifY it eternally for the favors he
bestows on us!
31378.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, June 4, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
My joy would have been complete at knowing that you had
returned from the missions satisfied with their outcome, if your
Letter 3137. - Reg. 2, p. 253.
Letter 3137•• ~ Copy made from Recueil Nadel. The letter was published in Annales eM.
(1943-44), pp. 249-50, and reprinted in MISsion et Chariti, 19-20, no. 121, pp. 152-54. This
edition uses the latter text.
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eyes were not bothering you. I thank God for everything and ask
Him to be pleased to heal them. I really hope He will do so, since
that ailment stemmed from an unusual source not found in Mar-
seilles, where you now are.
I praise God also, Monsieur, that the bill ofexchange for 1,200
livres from the Pastor in Le Havre' was accepted, and payment
promised within three days.
Since that time, I sent you another bill of exchange for 1,903
livres, that is, 1,500 livres for the living expenses ofour confreres
in Barbary and the rest for those ofyour own house.
I think the reasons M. Delespiney pointed out to me for sending
M. Comier~d not M. Parisy-to Languedoc are good. How-
ever, since the ArchbishopofNarbonne' had asked me forthe latter,
I am committed to sending him. Since that time, I have been told
that this good Prelate is returning to Paris; in which case, he will
put pressure on us to keep our word.
We received two ecus for Andre de Paris on the galley La Reine;
I am notifYing M. Huguier ofthis.
I wrote to M. Delespiney about the death of Abbe de Chan-
denier, but I did not tell him that he wanted to appear before God
with the name and habit of Missionary. During his illness, he
earnestly requested them ofM. Berthe,' who received him into the
Company a few days before his death.
He had made the same request of M. Jolly,' and even of me,
several times during the past few years, but I was unwilling to listen
and tried to change the subject because I felt that the poor Mission
was unworthy of someone of his rank and virtue. I have never
'Michel Bourdon, Doctor ofthe Sorbonne in 1654, Pastor in Le Havre (1655-68), was close
to Saint Vincent, under whose direction he had made several retreats at Saint-Lazare.
2p~s Fouquet.
3Thomas Berthe. who was returning from Turin. where be had been making a visitation,
wrote to Saint Vincent from Chambery that Louis de Chandenier hadjust died (cf. no. 3121).
He probably met the Chandenier brothers there, as they were making their way from Rome to
F...,.,..
"Superior in Rome during Louis de Chandenier's last stay there.
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known anyone closer to God, more detached from the world and
from creatures, more attached to the interior life, and more disposed
to help the neighbor.
o Monsieur! what a great loss for the Church and what a very
great one for us! Only our house in heaven has merited having him
as a Missionary. He merely left the one on earth the examples ofa
holy life to be admired as well as imitated. We have had one
conference on them and will have another this evening, God
willing. I do not know what he saw in this insignificant Company
that made him want to clothe himselfwith its rags to present himself
before the majesty ofGod. I hope he will obtain new blessings there
for those who are clothed with them on earth, so that they may work
ever more courageously in the Lord's vineyard. The men in Rome'
have been put to work in it by the Pope himself, who sent eight of
them to accompany four Bishops to visit the suffiagan dioceses of
Rome. Since the ordination retreat oflast September, His Holiness
has also been sending the ordinands to them during the Ember
Days. God is also pleased to bless the members of the Company
and its works everywhere. Please thank Him for this and ask Him
for good workers.
I am, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
We just received twenty-one Iivres for a convict named Trav-
erse, and three Iivres for Jacques Fournier, called Lariviere, on the
Saint-Dominique.
S'Jbe Missionaries ofthe Rome house.
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3138•• TO A NIECE OF ANTOINE PORTAIL '
June 4, 1660
Vincenl de Paul writes about Antoine Portail, who had died on February
14, 1660.
3139•• TO SISTER JEANNE pELACROIX, SISTER SERVANT,
IN CHATEAUDUN
June 5,1660
Dear Sisler,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Circumstances have arisen thaI require your presence here;
please come at the first opportunity, Sister, and bring with you
Sister Claude, who is in Varize.' I am writing to her as well, asking
that she come. Try, Sister, to leave things in such good order that
the Sisters who remain can carry on in your absence in such a way
that the poor will not suffer from it. Tell your good Sisters that they
will be alone for just a short time; inform the Administrators also
so they will not be anxious about your return.
I ask Our Lord to bless you and yourjourney. Please recommend
me to the prayers ofour Sisters. I often offer them to God, and you
also, Sister, for whom I am in His love, your most affectionate
brother.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Letter 3138. - Collet, op. cit., vol. n. p. 75, note.
IAn Ursuline nun in Beaucaire.
Letter 3139. - Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, Recueil de pieces
relatives awe FiJles de la CharlIe. p.499.
[The Daughters of Charity had been in Varize (Eure-et-Loire) since 1652 or 1653. They
nursed the sick and taught poor girls there.
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3140. - TO DOMINIQUE LHUlLLlER, IN CREcY
Paris, June 8, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be wilh you forever!
I have nol written you for a long time, allhough I have received
two letters from you. II is certainly right Ihat we send you men to
do Ihe work, since we received some money a monlh or six weeks
ago; but we encountered some o~ection on Ihe part of M. de
Lorlhon, I who sent me word Ihat he could not consenl to Ihat if
Madame de Laval' does not give us Ihe house Ihe King has provided
for us.
I will send him a priest as soon as possible to learn his final
decision and 10 act in such a way Ihat it will not delay us but will
allow us to resume Ihe missions on All Saints' Day at Ihe latest; for
we will soon be in harvest time and Ihe very hot summer wealher.
Moreover, we already have four priesls working in Ihe diocese;
Iheyare accompanying Ihe Bishop ofMeaux 3 on his visitations.'
You musl have heard of our great, incomparable loss of Abbe
de Chandenier, so I will say no more to you about Ihat except Ihat,
after having lived as a saint, he wanted to die a Missionary and to
appear before God under Ihe name and habit ofa poor Priest ofIhe
Mission. Under Ihis title, I recommend him to your prayers and
Holy Sacrifices.
I had Ihe honor ofseeing Ihe Dean ofSaint-Fargeau,' but we did
Letter 3140•• The original signed letter was fonnerly the propertyofAbbe Ney ofthe Marseilles
diocese; its present location is unknown.
IPierre de Larthon, Secretary of the King and fuunder of the Missionaries' house in Clicy.
2Marie 5eguier. Marquise de Laval-Boisdauphin. a benefactress ofthe Missionaries in Crecy.
lDominique de Ligny.
4The secretary had added here: "l send greetings to M. Asseline, and recommend myselfto
his prayers and yours." These words were then crossed out.
5Today Saint-Fargeau is the principal town ofa canton in Yonne.
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not settle anything, and I told him we would see about taking our
decision regarding the legacy in question.
Please let me know how M. Asseline is behaving.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur LhuiIlier, Priest ofthe Mission, in Crecy
3141. - TO FATHER EUSEBE CHASTELLA1N
Paris, June 8, 1660
Reverend Father,
I ask your pardon for not having replied to you sooner. Perhaps
you have been anxious about that good child you sent us. We
welcomed him and I warmly recommended him to the Daughters
ofCharity who are looking after him. He is well, and there is reason
to hope that the good seed you have sown in this innocent soul will
bear fruit in due time, since it is being carefully cultivated.
I thank God, Reverend Father, for all the good being done in
your hospital through the good order you have established there
and your governance. I ask His Divine Goodness to continue to
bless them both and to preserve you for a long time for the solace
and salvation of the poor. The consolation Father de Gondi' re-
ceives from it consoles me greatly, and I admire his continual
devotion to works of mercy. By them he sanctifies his soul more
Letter 3141. - The original signed letter is in the Treasury ofthe Sens Cathedral. It was donated
by Jean-elaude Chastellain. delegate of the Department of Yonne to the National Convention
at the time ofthe French Revolution.
lPhilippe-Emmanuel de Gondi ofthe Oratory.
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and more, meriting that God may pour forth new blessings on his
afflicted family, to which your prayers can greatly contribute.
I very humbly thank you, Reverend Father, for the blessings you
bestow on me and our Little Company. We would doubtless
experience their effects, if I did not hinder them by my very great
wretchedness. Please continue to do this charity for us. I offer you
my most humble service in thanksgiving for it, and it will be a great
joy to me if God is pleased to give me the opportunity to render
some service to you. I am, in His love, Reverend Father, your most
humble and obedient servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Reverend Father Chastellaiu, Religious and Direc-
tor ofthe Joigny Hospital, in Joigny
3142. - TO GEORGES' DES JARDINS, SUPERIOR,
IN NARBONNE
June 11. 1660
We must always pointoul to the Bishops and the Vicars-General
that our Rule forbids us to hear the confessions of nuns, to visit
them, or to preach to them; and we should never disregard this
prohibition, unless they formally command us to do so.
Letter 3142. - Reg. 2, p. 78.
lCoste mistakenly addressed this letter to Gabriel des Jardins; the editors have inserted the
more certain name ofGeorges.
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3143.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
June 18, 1660
Father Eudes,I together with some priests he brought with him
from Normandy, came to give a mission in Paris, which caused
quite a stir and produced excellenl results.2 The crowd was so great
that the courtyard of the Quinze-Vingts' was too small to accom-
modate the congregation.
At the same time, several good priests-most of whom are
members of our Tuesday Conferences-left Paris to go to other
towns to give missions as well. Some went to Chateaudun and
others to Dreux, where God was pleased to bestow similar great
blessings. We have no part in these good works because our lot
consists ofthe poor country people. We simply have the consola-
tion ofseeing that our modest works have spurred on a number of
good workers, who are devoting themselves to doing them--{\ot
only in the missions, but also in seminaries, which are multiplying
quickly in France. Even retreats for ordinands are being given in
several dioceses. Let us ask God to sanctitY His Church more and
more.
Letter 3143. - Reg. 2, p. 254.
ISaint John Eudes, born in Pierrefitte, near Argentan (Orne), on November 14, 1601, entered
the Oratory on April 7, 1623. He left it to found the Congregation ofJesus and Mary (Eudists)
for the direction ofseminaries and the work aCthe missions. Despite the similarity ofthe work
oCthe Eudists and the Congregation ofthe Mission, Saint Vincent upheld him against the attacks
ofwhich he was the object and obtained for him the favor ofthe Queen. Saint John Eudes also
established the feminine Congregation of Our Lady of Charity. He wrote devotional books,
promoted devotion to the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary, and gave many missions that had
great influence. He died on August 19, 1680, and was canonized in 1925. (Cf. D. Boulay, op.
cit.)
2This mission began on May I and closed on June 20. The crowd was so large that Father
Eudes had to preach in the open air (ibid, vol. III, p. 361).
JA hospice founded by Saint Louis, King of France (1226-70), for three hundred (quinze-
vingts) poor blind people. The institution, situated near the Louvre, between the Place du
C8lTOusei and the Place du Palaig..Royal. was suppressed during the French Revolution and
reestablished in another location in 1814.
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3144. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, June 18, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I think il has been three weeks since I had any letters from yoU;
I am anxious for some 10 arrive. God grant that the news will be
better than the rumors that are circulating here! As for me, I have
no news to tell you. Everything in the Company is going on as
usual, and I think its members are striving everywhere to acquire
virtue and to work in the Lord's vineyard in the way He asks ofthe
Company and, by His mercy, with the success we can desire.
On all sides we are being asked for men, but we have none to
give. 0 Dieu! what a great treasure is a good Missionary and how
few people in this world are willing to serve God and His Church
in purity offaith, detachment from creatures, and self-abnegation!
Nevertheless, that is how our holy religion was established and
spread, that is how it will be maintained, and that is how we must
strive to repair the breaches caused by the laxity of evangelical
workers. Let us ask Our Lord unceasingly, Monsieur, to send good
ones and to animate the priesthood with His own Spirit.
Some priests from Normandy, led by Father Eudes, of whom I
think you have heard, came to Paris to give a mission, and it was
blessed in a wonderful way. The courtyard ofthe Quinze-Vingts is
very large, but it was too small to hold the crowds who came to
hear the sermons. At the same time, a large number of priests left
Paris to go and work in other townS---<lome to Chiiteaudun and
others to Dreux-llIld all had extraordinary success.
We have no part in all that because the poor country folk are our
lot. We have only the consolation ofseeing that our modest works
have appeared so beautiful and useful to others that they have been
inspired to devote themselves to them as we have done, and with
Letter 3144.· Archives of the Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
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greater blessing from God-not only in missionary work, but also
in seminaries, which are rapidly multiplying in France. It even
happened that, when a certain Company I in Rome saw that the
Pope was sending candidates for ordination to the poor Priests of
the Mission, as is done in Paris, they asked that those men be sent
to them and offered to conduct the retreats-which they would
doubtless have done successfully, if His Holiness had judged it
fitting. There is reason to praise God for the zeal He is stirring up
in many persons for the advancement ofHis glory and the salvation
ofsouls.
Enclosed are some letters from Marseilles; please have the one
addressed to Patto delivered, ifyou can.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Desdames
314411.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, June 18, 1660
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe eighth; it frightened me at first, when
I saw that it was written in someone else's handwriting, but it really
consoled me toward the end, when I read that your eyes have
healed, thank God.
IThe Society of Jesus (cc. vol. XID. no. 57). This is the only place where the Jesuits are
specifically mentioned as opposing the work ofthe Congregation ofthe Mission in Rome.
Letter 31...... - Copy made from Recue// Nodel. The letter was published in Annalea eM
(1941-44), p.251,and reprinted inMi.rsionet Chariti. 19-20, no. 122, pp. 154-55. This edition
uses the latter text.
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We must adapt ourselves to the orders of Providence after all,
which increases the means you have of helping our confreres in
Algiers and ofwaiting patientlyuntil God gives youthe 0pporlW1ity
ofdoing so, which I hope you will not lose. Knowing that the poor
French captives in Tunis are closer to freedom and to going home,
because ofthe peace treaty that has been concluded and will be put
into effect, is cause for great consolation. Perhaps Algiers, like that
city, will demand the same terms and will be forced to return the
men it has captured and not seize any more ofthem. 0 Dieu! what
a grace it will be ifGod is pleased to answer our poor prayers and
the hopes ofthe entire Church!
Since BrotherLeMoyne is ailing inMarseilles but was notailing
in Agde,' I consent to his returning there, and I am writing to tell
M. Durand' to welcome him.
I am sending M. Truillard's' letters to Poland this very day.
As I informed M. Huguier, we received one [ecu]' for Guil-
laume Laisne, called La Montagne, a convict on the Saint-
Dominique.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Since you have started the cesspool wall, it is advisable not to
complain--<1or even to discuss it.'
IThe Agde Seminary was entrusted to the care of the Congregation of the Mission in 1654j
repeated difficulties caused the Missionaries to leave there in 1671.
2Antoine Durand had been Superior of the Agde Seminary since 1656.
1A French officer on duty in Poland, whose father lived in the Marseilles area. The letter in
which Saint Vincent encloses the elder M. Truillard's letters for his son is addressed to
Guillaume Desdames, Superior in Warsaw, and bears the same date as this letter (cf. no. 3144).
In 1656 M. Truillard had previously sent at least one letter to his son through Saint Vincent (cf.
vol. VI, no. 2149).
4T'he copyist put an ellipsis here because he could not read the word; the original probably
has escu.
S'fhe postscript is in the Saint's handwriting, but the copyist could not decipher it correctly,
so what he has written makes no sense.
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3145.· TO MONSIEUR TRISTAN
Paris, June 22,1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Since the good girl you were kind enough 10 send us returned
home three or four days ago with some of her relations who had
come to see her, I could not then take the honor of writing to
you---$ I now do-to tell you, Monsieur, that in accordance with
your good and wise advice, we took the opportunity of lesting her
in one of the works she found difficult. When, however, she
realized that her repugnance was increasing instead ofdiminishing,
she decided to leave. She did so after getting our consent, which
we granted, presuming on yours, Monsieur, which you could not
have refused when you saw that there was no hope ofher overcom-
ing her aversion.
She is too sincere to fail to lell you about this and is close enough
to God to serve Him well in whatever slate oflife she may be, with
the help ofHis grace, for He has given her good will and granted
her that of behaving so well here that she has left us this hope,
although she did not receive here all the good example or satisfac-
tion that was to be desired.
I ask O[ur] L[ord] to preserve you, Monsieur, and to give me
some good opportunity to obey you, Monsieur, for I am, in His
love, your....
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
Letter 3145. - Reg. I, fol. 30.
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3146•• TO DENIS LAUDlN, SUPERIOR, IN LE MANS
Paris. June 23. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
When I asked M. de Beaumont to come to Paris~ he told me he
would leave Richelieu on the twenty-second and stop by Le Mans,
where he would arrive on the twenty-fifth or twenty-sixth of this
month. Please welcome him with the cordiality due to a good
servant ofGod like him.
I already recommended to you the soul of the late Abbe de
Chandenier, I but I did not tell you that he died as a member ofthe
Company and that, as such, it is fitting to render him the assistance
we usually give our deceased. I do not koow, Monsieur, what this
holy man saw in the poor Congregation of the Mission that could
have inspired him with the great ardor he had to assume its name
and to cover himself with its rags to present himself before God.
On several occasions he had spoken to us ofhis intention, but I was
unwilling to listen to him, since I saw that he was too far above us
by his birth and virtue. Indeed, Monsieur, it is only our house in
heaven that has deserved the grace ofhaving him as a Missionary.
Our houses on earih have merely inherited the examples ofhis holy
life. This Friday, God willing, we will hold the fourth conference
on them.
Messieurs Almeras and Cruoly 2 left here yesterday for
Richelieu by the Tours coach.
Letter 3146. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original signed letter.
'Louis de Chandenier.
2Donat Crowley (Saint Vincent spells his name Cruoly), born in Cork (Ireland) on July 24,
1623, entered the Congregation oCthe Mission on May 9, 1643, took his vows in November
1645. and was ordained a priest in 1650. He was among the group ofMissionaries sent to Picardy
in 165 I forthe reliefofthe people reduced to destitution by the war. Later, he was named Director
ofStudents and theology professor at Saint·Lazare (1653-54) and was sent after that to Le Mans
as Superior. returning to Saint-Lazare in 1657 to teach moral theology. Crowley was also
Superior in Richelieu (1660-61), at Saint-Charles (1662-64), Montauban (1664-65), Agen
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I send most affectionate greetings to your little company, and I
am likewise, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
At the bottom ofthefirst page: Monsieur Laudin
31460.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, lune 25. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter and was oveJjoyed to hear that God is
pleased to bless the mission M. Delespiney is giving. You did well
not to go to it because ofyour sore eyes. I would have been very
annoyed at that, and I ask you to do whatever you can to be
healed-to say nothingofdoing anythingthatmight aggravate your
ailment. Your health is too precious to the Company and too
necessary to your duty for you not to take very good care ofit.
We will welcome M. Bayn' as graciously as we can, ifhe takes
the trouble to come here, and will express to him the greatest
(l66S-66),lUld Saint-Brieuc (1667~70). Sent to Le Mans again in 1676, he was Superior there
(1687-90), after which theM is no trace ofhim.
Letter 31•. - Copy made from RecueiJ Nodel. The letter was published in Anno/a CM
(1943-44). pp. 2S1-52. and reprinted in Mi.Jslcm et Charite, 19-20, no. 123, pp. ISS-56. This
edition uses the latter text.
IJoseph Bayn, who, together with his brother Thomas. plays a small p&rt in the Saint's
correspondence at this time. Little is known ofthe brothers except their connection with Finnin
Get and the house in Marseilles. When Joseph became ill while visiting Paris., Saint Vincent
saw that he was taken care of, although he could not stay at Saint-Lazare because the infirm8l)'
was full. (c£ no. 3215).
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possible gratitude for his goodness to your family and for the help
and support we have received from him.
We cannot get out of sending M. Parisy to Narbonne; for, we
are now being asked for him because I led the Archbishop' to hope
for this. Still, do not be in any hurry to send him off.
Enclosed is a small bill of exchange for fifty ecus which I ask
you to withdraw. They are for Nicolas Chocquart,' a convict on the
Montolieu, who asked his mother for them. He said he had found
a way to obtain his freedom for that amount, but that was when he
was on another galley; now he writes that he is going to sea for
three months and is requesting only twenty livres for his liVing
expenses. His mother, however, had that money ready and wanted
it to be given to you in case it is all that is needed to extricate her
son from his wretched situation. Still, she asks you not to give him
tbatmoney, unless it is for his release, but to keep it as long as you
see some uncertainty about it-with the exception of the twenty
Iivres he is requesting for his own needs, which you will please give
him.
We received six ecus for another convict in Toulon, named
Denis Dubois, on the galley Princesse. I am writing to tell
M. Huguier to give them to him.
Someone has written here that an Ambassador from Algiers has
arrived in Marseilles. Please let me know what the story is.
I am, Monsieur, in the love of Our Lord, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
2franlfOis Fouquet.
3Nicolas Chocart.
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3147.· TO A VISITATION NUN
June 27,1660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I ask your pardon for having delayed so long in giving you a
reply. It was due to the pressures of business and my infirmities,
which cause me to miss many things I would really like to do, if!
were not prevented from doing so.
I will tell you now, dear Sister, that I sympathize deeply with
you in your difficulties, which are prolonged and diverse. This is a
big cross, which encompassesyour mind and body, but it also raises
you above earth, and that is what consoles me.
You should also be greatly consoled at seeing yourself treated
as O[ur) L[ord) was treated, and honored by the same marks ofIove
by which He has loved us. His sufferings were both interior and
exterior, and the former were continual and incomparably greater
than the latter.' Why do you think He tries you in this way, dear
Sister? It is for the samepurpose that He suffered, namely, to purge
you of sins and to adorn you with His virtues in order that His
Father's name may be sanctified in you and His Kingdom may
come to you.
In the name ofGod, dearSister, remain at peace and have perfect
confidence in His goodness. I know ofno soul in the world who
has greater reason to do so than you. Do not dwell on any thoughts
to the contrary, mistrust your own sentiments, and believe rather in
what I tell you and in the knoWledge I have ofyou than in anytbing
you might think or say. You have a thousand reasons to rejoice in
God and to hope for everything from Him through O[ur] L[ord]
who dwells in you. Furthermore, after the recommendation He
Letter 3147.. Reg. I, £01. 37v.
lef. Mk 26:39. (NAB)
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gives you to renounce yourself,' I see nothing that can give you any
reason to be fearful-not even sin, which is the only evil we must
fear-because you have done penance for the past and hate it too
much for the future.
So, like David, say to God: ''Restore unto me, Lord, the joy of
your salvation, and strengthen me with a perfect spirit. '" Stir up
this joy in yourself by considering the evil you have avoided in
leaving the world and the graces He gives you in religion, as well
as the blessing you enjoy of being numbered among the children
of God' and the spouses of His Son, which is the grace ofgraces,
embraces all good things, and puts you, even in this world, in
possession ofeternal glory. Be very grateful to God for this, thank
Him often, and ask Him for mercy for me, who fear my ingratitude
and am, in the love of Jesus Christ our Liberator, dear Sister,
your....
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
3148. ~ TO THE SUPERIORS
June [28J ' 1660
Vincent de Paul eulogizes Louis de Chandenier who, as a benefactor
and a Missionary. has a right to the prayers of the members of the
Congregation. He adds that four conferences on his virtues 2 have been
held at Saint.Lazare, where his body will be taken.
2Cf. Lk 14:33. (NAB)
3ef. Ps 50:14. (DR.B).
4Cf. 0313:26; I 1n 3:1. (NAB)
Letter 3148. - Collet. op. cit., vol. II, p. 79.
ICoJlet has 18. but this date is contradicted by no. 3146. Saint Vincent probably wrote his
circular on June 28.
2TItese conferences were given on May 28, June 4, 1S. and 25 (cf. vol. XII, Appendix 2,
which lists the dates and gives a brief synopsis of each).
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31480.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, July 2. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your leller ofJune 22. I praise God thai your eyes are
improving and for the foresight youhad for ourconfreres in Algiers
when you asked M. Le Vacher in Tunis to help them, ifhe has the
opportunity to do so.
I praise God also for the success of M. Delespiney's mission,
especially for the reconciliation of the inhabitants and the settle-
ment of that important lawsuit. May it please His Goodness to
strengthen and multiply all the good things that have been done
there.
God willing, I will have a copy ofthe last will and testamenl of
the late Mme de Vins drawn up in proper form 10 be sent to you.
We have already drawn one up, but it is inadvisable for us to part
with it.
I will have your account ofthe sums ofmoney advanced to the
convicts checked against our records. Il would have been better to
send a detailed account rather than a general one.
Il is certain that the foundation for the hospital' and the salaries
for the chaplains have been pul in this year's statement. Payment
must be sought there from the receveurs' or the clerk ofthe salt tax
collectors. As for next year, however, I do not know ifthe statement
has already been drawn up; I will find out.
We received thirty sous for Jacques Gabat, a convict on the
Saint-Louis, and three livres for Claude Lefebvre, called Lanal; the
Letter 3148a. M Copy made from Recuei/ Nodet. The letter was published in Annales CM
(1943-44), pp. 252-54. and reprinted in Mission et Chari/e. 19-20, no. 124. pp. 157-58. This
edition uses the latter text.
IThc Hospital for Galley Convicts in Marseilles.
2Qfficers responsible for the initiaJ receipt ofthe tax before transmitting it into the hands of
those in charge.
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latter is in Marseilles; the other is in Toulon. Please see that each
is given his money; I am saying a word to M. Huguier about that
for the first man.
We are very worried about a captive named Vital Bemusset,
detained in Napolly de Romani' or Scio;4 I think the Abbes de
Chandenier sent twelve hundred Iivres to Marseilles for him
throughM. Le Vacher,' who asked Mme de Valbelle'to entrust the
ransom of that poor man to a merchant she knew_t least the
money was sent to him. He acknowledges receipt of 354 piastres,
as I saw in the statement ofaccount in one ofhis letters; neither his
name nor his address is noted in it, nor even the date. He says that
the Father Guardian, a Capuchin, has taken the trouble to write to
his priests in Scio about it in order to negotiate it at the best possible
price, thinking it quite right that the ransom be handled by the
Superiorofhis convent. Nevertheless, in conformity with his order,
this merchant says that he will not part with the money until Vital
is here.
Please find out exactly from Mme de Valbelle, Monsieur, who
this merchant is. Where is he? Has he written anything more about
that captive? What do we have to do to ransom him? For what
purpose has the rest ofthe money been used? In a word, try to get
complete information on the present state of this affair, and see
what remains to be done to implement matters and to move it
forward as much as you can. In addition to what you will do for
this poor captive so he can procure his freedom as soon as possible,
you will give great pleasure to Abbe de Moutiers-Saint-Jean,' the
brother ofthe late Abbe de Chandenier.' He is concerned about this
JNapoli di Romagna, in the Peloponnesus; today it is referred to in English as Navplion.
04Chi.os.. an island in the Aegean Sea, near Asia Minor.
sPhilippe Le Vacher.
6A relative ofthe Lieutenant ofthe Admiralty ofMarscilles.
'Claude de Chandenier.
'Louis de Chandenier.
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affair because this captive is the brother ofone ofhis good priests,
and we have every duty imaginable to obey him.
While awaiting this from your usual vigilance, I am, in the love
ofOur Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
3149•• CHARLES DE UTRE TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur andReverend Father,
As Deputy ofthe clergy ofArtois. M Lepruvost ofour Chapter is going
to Poris to pay His Majesty the homage and respects due to him. I have
asked him to greetyou/or me in order to assureyou ofmy modestservices
and to tell you that not a day passes that I do not think ofYour Reverence
because I am, Monsieur, your most humble andgrateful servant.
CHARLES DELATRE
From our house in Bethune, I July 7, /660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Priest and General ofthe Community of
the Mission, at Saint-Lazare, in the faubourg Saint-Denis, Paris
Letter 3149. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
IPrincipal town ofPas-de-Calais.
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3150.• TO SISTER FRANl;OISE CARClREUX, SISTER SERVANT,
IN NARBONNE
Paris, July 9,1660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
Because of my business affairs, I have delayed longer than I
wished in replying to your letter. I thank God for all the things you
told me, which deeply consoled me. It seems that God is with you
and that He guided you while you were at work in the Alet diocese,
since, on the one hand, He preserved you from the dangers that
threatened you and, on the other, He has been glorified by your
works.'
All that demands deep humility and gratitude from you. Ac-
knowledge before God that you have done only evil, which always
arises from imperfections in good works, even were it only to
prevent the good that God does from being greater and purer,
through a lack of faith and fidelity in the instruments He uses. It
would be even worse to attribute to oneself the honor due to His
Divine Goodness.
I know, Sister, that you have committed no such faull, thank
God. Continue to prefer embarrassment to praise, to mistrust your-
selfalways, and to surrender yourself to God so that He may make
use ofyou according to His goodpleasure and not according to your
own ideas. Be steadfast in the little practices of the Company, as
fur as your work will permit Treat your Sisters with love and
cordiality, and sympathize with their little weaknesses. I praise God
for the satisfaction you have in this and for the edification your
neighbor receives from it.
If the Bishop comes to Paris, we will try to arrange everything
with him so that you may be free to live and act according to the
Letter 3150.· Reg. I, fol. 22.
IFran~ois Fouquet, Archbishop of Narbonne, had sent Sister Fran\loise Carcireux to an
institution in the Alct diocese to be prepared there to teach young people.
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spirit and customs ofyour Company, which is getting on quite well
everywhere, thank God. There is nothing new here except that we
are preparing to elect a Sister as our Superior; 2 pray for that and
for all the other needs. I recommend myself to your prayers and to
those ofour Sisters, whom I greet.•••
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
3151.· TO SISTER ANNE DENOUAL, IN NARBONNE
Paris, July 9, 1660
Dear Sister,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I was pleased to have news ofyou, and still more to hear ofthe
graces God is giving you. I thank Him for them with my whole
heart and ask Him to grant you the grace ofbeing very faithful to
Him. He allowed you to experience the aversion that caused you
so much pain to let you see that, ofyourself, you are incapable of
anything else, and in the end He changed this antipathy into
affection, to establish in you union and charity. These are so
necessary that you should earnestly implore them of His Divine
Goodness for yourselfand your Company and do all in your power
to acquire and preserve them.
Always humble yourself; consider yourself as the most imper-
fect; look at what is good in your Sisters and what is bad in yourself
and, no matter what feeling to the contrary may arise, try to turn
your thoughts from it and raise your heart to God so as to dispose
yourself then to love what He loves in the way He wants you to
love it.
2Cf. no. 3100. n. 3.
Letter 31S1. - Archives ofthe Motherbouse oftile Daughters ofCharity, original signed letter.
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Bear separation with patience because it proceeds from Provi-
dence and not from your own choice. You and your Sisters have
done your best to be reunited but have been unable to obtain this
consolation from the Bishop.' So then, you must submit to God's
Will and remain at peace in the hope that all will go well; for, as a
rule, where we do not find our own satisfaction, God finds it to His
advantage.
Let Him act, Sister; rely strongly on His assistance; be exact at
your morning prayer and in recommending yourself frequently to
God during the rest of the day. In all your works, make your
intention to honor and please Him; have as little contact as possible
with persons on the outside; follow the advice of M. des Jardins
and Sister Fran90ise,' and you will see that Our Lord will bless your
soul and your spiritual exercises. But even ifyou do not see this,
Our Lord will still consider them pleasing to Himself, and will
sanctifY you imperceptibly, as long as you are faithful to Him. I
implore Our Lord that this may be so always and in all things.
I am, in His love, Sister, your most affectionate brother and
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Sister Anne Denonal, Daughter ofCharity. in Nar-
bonne
IF~is Fouquet.
2Fran~ise Carcireux.
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3152. - TO JEAN PARRE,IN REIMS
Paris. July 10. 1660
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L(ord] be with you forever!
I was vel)' worried aboulyou when I received your letter ofJune
29, since I had nol received one for two weeks.
God be praised thaI you are coming and going 10 do His work!
That is a sign that your health is somewhat restored and that the
charity ofJesus Christ still urges you on.'
A week ago I wrote to you at Saint-Quentin,2 since I had not
then received your leiter telling me that you had gone to Reims. I
told you that we had some church linens and vestments for the poor
churches ofChampagne and Picardy and would send them by the
first passenger coach or mail coach leaving for Saint-Quentin;
however, we have not done so because we were informed that
perhaps you would prefer to have them sent to you elsewhere.
Please let me know where you are supposed to distribute them.
They will be sent to you in Amieos, Reims, or Saint-Quentin. The
parcel is all ready. I sent you the list of its contents. True, we did
remove a small candlestick and a silver cup to be made into a little
chalice or converted into something that will be used for the altar,
in accordance with the intention ofthe donor. The Ladies will give
orders about that and about some cash we have for the same
purpose; that will be for their next meeting.
I do not think the mail will find you still in Reims, so lam
sending a duplicate letter to you in Saint-Quentin.
Letter 3152. - Archives of the Mission, Paris, copy made from the original at the home ofa
Florentine lady. The present location ofthe original is unknown.
ICt: 2 Cor5:14. (NAB)
2Principal town ofthe district of Aisne.
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I ask Our Lord to continue to grant you His protection and His
strength.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], your most affectionate brother
and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3153. - TO FRANl;OIS FOUQUET, ARCHBISHOP OF NARBONNE I
[1660]'
I blush with shame, Monseigneur, every time I read the last letter
you did me the honor ofwriting me, and even every time I think of
it, seeing to what an extentyou, Excellency, have humbled yourself
before a poor swineherd by birth and a wretched old man full of
sins. At the same time, I feel deeply troubled at having given you
cause to do so. When I ventured to point out to Your Excellency
that we were not in a position to give you the men you requested,
you can be very sure that it was not due to any lack of respect or
submission regarding whatever you desire, but to our sheer power-
lessness to obey you on this occasion.
I ask you most humbly to grant us a six-month extension. We
would be greatly consoled to give you this satisfuction sooner, but
God has not chosen to enable us to do so.
In the name of God, Monseigneur, kindly excuse our poverty,
and please put off your journey to Paris for a more important
Letter 3153. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. III, chap. XI. sect. VI. p. 143.
lAbelly merely states that the 1etter is addressed to an Archbishop. Now, with the exception
ofParis., Saint Vincent established his Congregation in only two archdioceses in France: Reims
and Narbonne. The tone ofthe letter makes it clear that he is writing to Fl'lU1I(Ois Fooquet.
2J:n August 1659 Franyois Fouquet wrote to Saint Vincent requesting some priests for his
archdiocese (cf. no· 2952). Shortly after obtaining three ofthem for his seminary (ef. no. 2979,
dated September 12), he wrote again asking for others. The present reply can refer only to the
second request. The Prelate insisted. and this resulted in no. 3281. dated September 17, 1660.
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occasion. It would be a blessing of God for me to receive Your
Excellency's blessing once again, but you cannot imagine how
much I would regret your fatiguing yourselfby coming here for a
matter that would be advanced no further by it. You are well aware,
Monseigneur, that there is no one on this earth more disposed to
receive your commands than we are, and I in particular, over whom
God has given you sovereign power.
3154. - TO CARDINAL DURAZZO
1660
Vincent de Paul begs the Cardinal to take care ofhis health, so necessary
for the welfare ofthe Church.
3155. - TO JEAN PARKE, IN REIMS I
Paris,July 14,1660
My very dear Brother,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I already wrote to you on Saturday both in Reims and in
Saint-Quentin to find out where you want us to send you a parcel
ofcloth, vestments, and altar linens, ofwhich I sent you a list; we
will await your reply regarding this. Now I am writing to let you
know that we have received 848 livres to restore some ruined
churches in Champagne and Picardy. Withdraw this sum whenever
you wish and put it on my account, etc.
Letter 3154. - Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 68.
Letter 3155.- This letter is known to us through its Italiantrans!8tion, inserted into one ofthe
docwnents ofthe collection for the process of beatification, Sumnuuium Responsivum, p. 54.
ICf. no. 3152.
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3156•• TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, July 16, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L(ord] be wilh you forever!
I jusl received your letter oflhe lhird, which consoled me alllhe
more since it is lhe only one I have had for about six weeks. I thank
God, Monsieur, !hat lhe family has returned to Turin in good heallh
and for lhe blessings His Goodness was pleased to shower upon il
and upon lhe peoples it evangelized. You could not give me more
pleasing news nor any !hal inspires me wilh a more lively sense of
gratitude to Our Lord for lhe graces He bestows on you. I lhank
Him for lhis wilh all my heart.
So, take a rest, Monsieur, and see lhat those priests who have
worked so hard get some rest also. It is certainly righl in this season
to restore lhe strenglh lhat has been lost and to be renewed in Our
Lord, lhe source of life and virtue of priests. This can be done by
!he practice ofprayerand lhegrace ofrecollection, so as to continue
subsequently lhe conquest of souls wilh new arms. Being taken
from lhe arsenal of Holy Scripture, lhese arms will always be
victorious, if lhey are used in lhe spirit ofO[ur] L[ord].
Wilh lhe full extent of my affection I embrace your little
community, toge1her wilh your own dear heart.
The Company here is in lhe same state as ever, and I think God
continues to bless it everywhere. We have no one sick at present.
True, I am suffering a little from my poor legs, which give me no
rest at night nor allow me to walk by day nor even to stand upright;
apart from !hat, I am very well. M. Almeras went to Richelieu
Letter 3156. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
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because the King and the new Queen were passing through.' He is
now on his way back.
I recommend myselfto your prayers and am, in the love ofO[ur]
L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin
31568. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris. July 16, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
We have had the consolation of seeing M. Bayn,' who did us
the honor ofcoming here twice. I sent your brother 2 and someone
else to see him. We showed him all the respect and gratitude we
owe him and his kindness and, ifthe opportunity presents itselfto
be of service to him, we will do so wholeheartedly. He certainly
deserves it; for, in the short time I spoke with him, he seemed very
honorable and virtuous tu me.
I deeply sympathize with you in your trials and in the inconven-
iences with which God is pleased to try your little family. May His
ILouis XIV. his young bride Maria Teresa of Spain, and their retinue stopped in Richelieu
on July 7. On that day Rene Almeras perfonned in their presence the ceremonies oCthe solemn
baptism ofLouis de Gallard de Beam, a six·year-old child for whom the King and Queen were
godparents.
Letter 31!6a. - Copy made from Recueil Nodet. The letter was published in Annales eM
(1943-44), p. 254, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19-20, no. 125, pp. 158-59. This edition
uses the latter text
Icr. nos. 3146a, 3214a, 3215, and 3230.
2N"icolas Get
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Infinite Goodness be pleased to draw His glory and your sanctifi-
cation from them! As for the rest, please do whatever is to be
desired for you and for the others to keep well, and do not be in any
hurry to send M. Parisy to Narbonne. Write to M. des Jardins' and
tell him I have asked you to wait until further notice, which I am
postponing giving you because of the uncertainty of the Arch-
bishop of Narbonne's journey to Paris; ifhe were to come, things
might change.
Since the Annecy house is satisfied with the Brothers it has, it
is not advisable to send Brother Le Moyne there. I will write to the
houses in Lorm4 and La Rose' to find out ifone or the other could
use him, and I will let you know.
I asked Mme Fouquet to find out what you want to know about
the hospital and the chaplains, and I am awaiting her reply. I
received the packet from Algiers and am pleased about that; how-
ever, I have not yet been able to look at it.
I am writing to tell M. Huguier to give four livres ten sous to a
captive named Jean Fanson and six livres to Fran90is Fremin.
I hope to send you by the first opportunity some money for the
Comte d'Insiquin,' who is in Algiers, and to reimburse you for the
money you have lent to the captives.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
3GeorgeS des Jardins.
"Notre-Oame-de-Lonn. in the Montauban diocese, where the Missionaries were established
since 1652.
5Notre-Dame-de-la-Rose, Agen diocese, where the Missionaries were established in 1639.
'Cf. no. 3116a, n. 3.
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3157.· MONSIEUR DESNOYERS TO SAINT VINCENT
The peace ofO[ur] L[ordj!
Monsieur,
I offeredour humble services to that respectable lady, the sister ofone
ofthe older men at Saint-Lazare, whom you did me the honor ofrecom-
mending to me. I am sorry that she did not accept anything. I would have
been happy to witness to you on that occasion the esteem I have for
anything that comes from you. Please continue your patronage and the
assistance ofyour goodprayersfOr the completion ofour poor haspital.
I am, with all passible respect, Monsieur, your most humble, gratefUl,
and obedient servant.
DESNOYERS
Sainte-Reine1Hospital. July 17. 1660
That respectable lady was in a hurry to leave; I was not informed of
this in time to sendyou an answer by her.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission of
Saint-Lazare, in Paris
Letter 3157. - Archives afthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
rAsmall commune in the district ofGray (Haure.SBOne). M. des Noyers was the administrator
ofits hospital, which was greatly indebted 10 the generosity ofthe Ladies of Charity.
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3158. - TO JEAN PARRE,IN HEIMS I
Paris, July 17,1660
Dear Brother,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I jusl received your letter ofthe twelfth. It has been a week since
I wrote to you in Reims, and since then I wrote to you also in Laon
and Saint-Quentin because I was not sure if you were still in
Champagne. As far as I can see, however, this letter will find you
there still. I am sending it to you in Reims and am sending a
duplicate to Rethel' so that, wherever you are, you will receive
news from us quickly.
I sent word to you in Laon that the assembly has earmarked 848
livres' for you to restore a few of the most ruined and neglected
churches in Champagne and Picardy. They are not for extensive
repairs-for one alone would suffice to use up this sum-but to
make the most needed repairs in several churches so that Holy Mass
can be celebrated in them with some decency, and the altars
Sheltered from wind and rain. In addition, this does not apply to
those churches for which the tithe-collecting" seigneurs and the
inhabitants can shoulder the expense because, if they can, they
should do so and should be l/Tged to do so. We have the 848 livres
here; you can obtain and draw them on me whenever you wish, as
also the 500 livres set aside to buy seed to be given to the poor
people to sow next winter, as I wrote you previously. This is not a
new alms; I mention it simply as a reminder.
Letter 3158.· The original signed letter is the property ofthe Daughters ofCharity, Grosseto.
Italy.
Uncertain of the whereabouts of Jean Parre, Saint Vincent wrote to him both in Reims and
in Rethel. Coste published the Reims letter as no. 3158; the one sent to Rethel was published in
Mission et Chariti, 19-20, no. 126, pp. 159-61. This edition published the latter as no. 3158a.
ICt: no. 3152.
2Cf. no. 3158a.
3This sum, allotted at the meeting of the Ladies of Charity. is mentioned in no. 3155.
4Some local landowners collected the tithes that should nonnally have been given to the
clergy serving there.
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I am waiting for you to let me know where to send you a smaIl
bundle ofvestments and church linens.' I had written you that we
would send them to you in Saint-Quentin, but this has not been
done because we thought it better to await your reply.
We cannot tell you yet when you will be leaving Champagne.
I will inform the Ladies ofwhat you tell me and will find out if
they can do anything for those two girls who would like to enter
some Community. I strongly doubt that they will want to get
involved in that. As for the third one, who wants to be a Daughter
ofCharity, given hergood qualities she may be accepted with time,
ifshe perseveres, but it is advisable to delay her in order to test her.
Meanwhile, you can observe her.
I repeat to you that you may take the 900 and as many livres as
we have here whenever you wish. I mentioned them to you about
two months ago; they are intended for the poor ofChampagne and
Picardy.
I am, in the love of Olur] L[ord], dear Brother, your very
affectionate brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
S'Jhese were mentioned in both nos. 3152 and 3155.
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3158•• - TO JEAN PARRE, IN RETHEL
Pari~ July 17, 1660
Dear Brother,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I wrote to you a week ago in Reims; since then I also wrote to
you in Laon and Saint-Quentin because I was not sure ifyou were
still in Champagne. I am writing this letter to you in Rethel so that,
wherever you are, you will receive news from us.
As I have already told you, the last assembly earmarked 848
livres for you to use to restore a few of the most ruined and
neglected churches you will find in Champagne and Picardy. They
are not to be used for extensive repairs-one alone would be
enough to use up all the money-but to do what is most necessary
in several ofthem so that Holy Mass can be celebrated in them with
some decency, and the altar sheltered from rain and wind.
This does not include those churches for which the tithe-collect-
ing seigneurs and the inhabitants can shoulder this expense; for, if
they can, they should do so, and we have to be satisfied with urging
them to this. We have the 848 livres here; you can obtain and draw
them on me whenever you wish, as also the 500 livres set aside to
buy seed to be given to the poor people to sow next winter, as I
wrote you previously, for this is not a new alms. I mention it to you
simply as a reminder.
I am waiting for you to let me know where you want us to send
a small bundle of church linens and vestments. I had written you
that we would send them to you in Saint-Quentin, but this was not
done because we thought it better to await your reply.
We cannot tell you yet whether you will be leaving Champagne.
Letter 31•• • Property ofthe Congregation of the Mission, Florence (Italy), original signed
letter. This is one ofthrce letters (cf. vol. II, no. 804a, and vol. VII, no. 24908) discovered in
1947 when the confreres moved from a house devastated by the war to a new house in Florence
(cf. Annales CM. (1947-48]. pp. 307-08). The text was published in Annates eM (194748).,
p. 311, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19-20, no. 126, pp. 159-61. This edition uses the
latter text The similarity in both subject matter and style between no. 3158 and this letter is
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I am, in Our Lord, dear Brother.... 1
Ijust received your letter ofthe twelfth. I will infonn the Ladies
of what you tell me. I strongly doubt that they will want to get
involved with those two young women who want to enter some
Community. As for the third one, who wants to become a Daughter
of Charity, given her good qualities she could be accepted with
time, if she perseveres, but it is advisable to delay her in order to
test her. Meanwhile, you can observe her.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, dear Brother, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
3159•• TO PIERRE PINGRE. BISHOP OF TOULON
1660
Vincent de Paul urges the Prelate to take care ofhis health for the good
ofthe Church.
apparent, although certain variants can be detected. It is for this reason that the editors have
published both letters.
IThe editor ofMission et ChariM states that the "bottom ofthe letter was cut off here," but
gives no explanation about the paragraph which follows. Could it be that Saint Vincent wrote
this letter before he wrote no. 3158. that he received PIllTe's letter ofJuly 12 before he fmished
the fonner, and that he then added whatfollowed?That might explain why no. 31 58 begins with
reference to the letter ofJuly 12.
Letter 3159.· Collet, op. cit., vol. II, p. 68.
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3160. - TO A PRIEST OF THE MISSION
[July 16601 1
God has chosen to take from us one of our best Brothers,'
namely, Brother Sirven, who was the living Rule of the Company
in Sedan. A wise, intelligent man, he did good to everyone and
devoted himselfwillingly to the care ofthe sick and the consolation
of the affiicted. The whole town looked upon and loved him as a
saint and has expressed great regret allosing him-even heretics,
who were edified by his unassuming behavior.
We have good reason to believe that God has crowned his soul
in heaven, giving him the crown He has prepared for His beloved
who practice works ofmercy 3 on earth, as did this servant ofHis.'
Still, we must not fail to pray for him, since we are not sure ofGod's
judgments. I recommend to your prayers this sinner who is writing
to you.
Letter 3160•• Lyons manuscript
lThis letter must have been written shortly after the death of Pierre Sirven on July 12.
2Pierre Sirven, coadjutor Brother, born in Verdun-sur-Garorme (Tam-et-Garonne), entered
the Congregation of the Mission on March 12, 1640, took his vows on January 1, 1643, and
died in Sedanon July 12, 1660. His outstandingqualities had earned the confidenceofthe Bishop
of Montauban. Saint Vincent's high esteem for him is expressed in this letter, as also in nos.
3161.3162,3169. and 3181-
3ef. Mt 7:9. (NAB)
4Jbe secretary added the following note at the bottom of the Saint's rough copy: "An older
priest, who lived for a long time in Sedan with this dear deceased Brother, told me that, along
with his other talents, he was very skilled in phannacy and brought about some marvelous cures.
He also stated that he had done his studies and that M. Vincent had accepted him to become a
priest, but he had preferred to remain a poor Brother."
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3161. - TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, July 23, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your dear letter ofthe twelfth, in which I see that it is
now time to send you the promised help. I really want youto receive
it for your encouragement, Monsieur, for God knows how much I
have at heart your health and satisfaction. So, we are going to get
three-or at least two-;>riests ready for you, along with a student
Brother who teaches philosophy here.
Our difficulty is with the Daughters ofCharity who are supposed
to be sent at the same time; for, since Mademoiselle Le Gnts has
left us, and the others do not know the Sisters, we have had to take
the ones the deceased had intended for Poland and to send them
elsewhere; now we are in somewhat of a quandary regarding the
choice that has to be made. We will, nevertheless, do the best we
can. God, who sees the greatness of our obligation and our very
earnest desire to satisfY the Queen, will help us ifHe so pleases.
We will most willingly pray, as we have already done, for the
confirmation of the peace,' as well as for the success of Their
Majesties' projects and the affairs of the kingdom.
God has chosen to take from us one of our good-one of our
best-Brothers; namely, Sirven, who was the living Rule of the
Company in Sedan. A wise, intelligent man, he did good to every-
one and devoted himselfwillingly to the care and reliefofthe sick
poor and the consolation of the affiicted. The whole town loved
him dearly; its inhabitants, from the most prominent to the lowli-
est~en heretics, who were edified by his unassuming behavior
and charity-<:ame to his funeral, expressing great regret at losing
him.
Letter 3161. - Archives ofthe Mission, Krakow. original signed Jetter.
tThe Treaty ofOliva, which was signed on May 3, 1660.
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We have good reason to believe that God has crowned his soul
in heaven, givinghim the kingdom He has prepared for His beloved
who practice works ofmercy 2 on earth, as did this servant ofHis.
Nevertheless, Monsieur, we must still pray for him, since we are
not sure ofGod's judgments; this prompts the entire Church to pray
for the faithful departed.
We have three or four men here who are seriously ill with a
constant fever. It seems that God wants to try us. May His Holy
Name be blessed and His Will be done always!
I am in a special way, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant, and that ofM. Duperroy as wel~ whom I embrace with all
my affection.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofHoly Cross, in Warsaw
3162•• MADAME DU BOULET-BRULAR TO SAINT VINCENT
Madame du Boulet-Bruwr asks M Vincent not to sign anythingfor the
aidesl ofMe/un because the agreement mentioned to him, and which is
readyfor him, took them by surprise, to theprejudice ofmany other offers
more advantageous to the owners. '
July 23, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, at the Mission
'Cf. Mt ,,9. (NAB)
Letter 3162.· Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph Jetter.
IIndirect taxes on consumer goods such as meat, fish, wood, and especially wine.
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3t62a. • TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, July 23, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I have had someone mention your income due from the heirs of
the late Marquise de Vins. Before proceeding further, it is advisable
for you to send us a list ofthe names ofthe estates where missions
have been given, how long they lasted, and how successful they
were. You should even join to this the attestations you received
from the Pastors so you can show them to those who administer the
inheritance.
God has chosen to take from us one of our good-one of our
best-Brothers, namely, Sirven, who was the living Rule of the
Sedan house. A wise, intelligent man, he did good to everyone and
devoted himselfwillingly to the care and reliefofthe sick poor and
to the consolation ofthe aftIicted. The whole town loved him and
came to his funeral, from the most prominent to the lowliest-even
heretics, who were edified by his unassuming behavior and char-
ity-and they expressed great regret at losing him.
We have good reason to believe that God has already rewarded
his soul in heaven for the good services he rendered Him on earth.
Nevertheless, Monsieur, we should still pray for his soul because
we are not sure ofGod's judgments, and should conform ourselves
to the custom of the Church and the practice ofthe Company.
I simply remind you to help our confreres in Algiers as soon as
you can do so safely.
Abbe de Chandenier thanks you, as do I, for what you wrote me
Letter 3162:•• - Copy made from Recwil Node,. The letter was published in Annales C.M.
(1941-44), pp. 255-56. and reprinted in Mission et CharlIe, 19-20. no. 127, pp. 161-62. This
edition uses the latter text.
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about Vital Bernusset; 1 we ask you to change the first order given
to the Consul in Smyrna and to request of him once again that he
transmit the money he has for the ransom of this slave, when that
will be necessary, and even to furnish what will be needed, in the
event that the 354 piastres do not suffice. You can stand surety for
his reimbursement, which we will send you as soon as we receive
notice. M. Le Vacher 2 has not sent us the one he had someone give
to the Consul.
I am still concerned aboutyour gout, and we are asking Our Lord
to be pleased to rid you of it.
We have three or four men here who are seriously ill with a
constant fever. It seems as if God wants to try us. May His Holy
Name be blessed and His Will be done always!
I am writing to ask M. Huguier to give three livres to Laisne,
called La Montagne. We received 384 livres for the Comte d'In-
siquin,' a captive in Algiers. We will send them at the first oppor-
tunity. Meanwhile, ifyou have an occasion to transmit them to our
confreres to be given to him, please do so.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
1A captive in Nlivplion, in whom the Abbes de Chandenier had taken an interest Since Louis
de Chandenier had died on May 6, 1660, Saint Vincern must be referring here to his brother
Claude.
2Philippe Le Vacher (cf. no. 3148a).
JC£ no. 31168, n. 3.
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3163.• TO JEAN PARRE, IN REIMS
Paris, July 24, 1660
My very dear Brother,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe nineteenth and shared your preced-
ing ones with the assembly, which does nol think il advisable for
you to leave just now because you have 10 work at restoring and
repairing some ofthe ruined churches.
Let us know when you have spent the 848livres I sent you, and
we will do what we can 10 send you something else, etc.
3164. • MONSIEUR DUFRESNER I TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
We will sendyou that good girl. We hope you will find in her at least
part ofwhat is necessaryfor thefUlfillment ofher wishes and thatyou in
your goodness will supply what is lacking. I entreat you also to include
me in your prayers, as a person upon whom you can count perfectly,
Monsieur, to be your most humble and obedient servant.
DUFRESNER
Nantes. July 25, 1660
Addressed: Reverend Father Vincent, General of the Fathers ofthe
MISsion, at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
Letter 3163. ~ This letter is known to us through its Italian translation. inserted into one ofthe
docwnents ofthe collection for the process ofbeatifleation, Summarlum ResptJlUiVIIm, p. 54.
Letter 3164. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IApparently M. Dufresner was one of the Fathers of the Poor, the title given to the
Administrators of the Nantes Hospital (cf. no. 3165).
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3165.· SISTER NICOLE HARAN. SISTER SERVANT. IN NANTES.
TO SAINT VINCENT
Nantes. July 25. 1660
My very dear and honaredFather.
Your blessing. please!
I am taking the liberty ojbothering you with this little nate to entreat
you to kindly send us some precious news ojyou. Jor which we are at a
loss and troubled at being deprived oJthis consolation. We desire this so
ardently that our dear Sisters andI ask it oJyouJor the love oJGod
That goodgirl. about whom the Fathers ojthe Poor wrote to you again
and whom you have accepted. is due to leave tomorrow morning to come
to enter our Company. I think she will be a good Sister. Since we had her
with us to help us, we askyou, now that we are a/one, to send us our Sister
as soon as possible to relieve us; for we have a large number ofpatients
and all ofus are really unwell and tiredout. Our Administrators are very
dissatisfied because she is so long in coming.
We send our most respectful greetings to all our good Fathers at the
house. We recommendourselves to theirprayers, especially I, who am and
always will be. my very dear Father. your most obedient daughter.
SISTER NICOLE HARAN.
Unworthy Daughter ofCharity
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent. Superior General ojthe Priests ojthe
MISsion, at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
Letter 3165.· Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
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3166. - TO MADEMOISELLE D'AUBRAll
July 26. 1660
Vincent de Paul gives some wise advice to Mademoiselle d'Aubrai,
who had consulted him on her vocation,2 adding that "he has asked God
for some great graces through the intercession ofM O/ier. "
3167•• TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
July 30. 1660
You should never expect to see your house without some
failings; provided, however, that there are no grounds for complaint
or nothing scandalous occurs, make up your mind to bear with
others and, at the same time, do whatever you can to lessen them,
both in quality and quantity.
After the conversion of sinners, however complete it may be,
some imperfections always remain in order to test them. This is
Letter 3166. - Collet. op. cit., vol. II,p. 144.
'Niece of Jean-Jacques Olier, the celebrated founder of Saint-Sulpice Seminary. The latter
was born in Parison September20, 1608. Aftera few hesitations, which SaintVincent succeeded
in dissipating, Olier decided to become a priest and was ordained on May 21, 1633. The first
years ofhis priestly career were dedicated to the work ofmissions. He participated in the works
aCthe priests ofSaint-Lazare, whom he edified by his zeal and humility. Saint Vincent calls him
"a man given over to the grace of God and completely apostolic." In 1635, for reasons still
unexplained, Olier changed from the direction of Saint Vmcent, his confessor for three years,
to that of Father de Condren. This was not a desel1ion--far from it. In 1649 he wrote, "For
extraordinary affairs, we do not fail to see Monsieur Vincent, and for ordinary matters., all our
brothers assembled." He did not open the Vaugirard Seminary or accept the pastorate of
Saint-Sulpice until he had consulted the Saint. "Monsieur Vincent is our father," he often used
to say to his seminarians. Olier died on April 2, 1657, assisted by his holy friend. The latter
consoled the priests ofSaint·Suipice in their sorrow; we still have an excerpt from the address
to them on this occasion, which has been attributed to Saint Vincent (cf. vol. XIII, no. 51).
lin August, she entered the Congregation ofthe Daughters ofthe Blessed Virgin, also known
as the Daughters ofthe Inner Life ofMary , which her uncle Jean-Jacques Olier had planned to
found, but which did not materiaJize until after his death (cf. no. 3224).
Letter3167. - Reg. 2, p. 214.
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apparent in the Apostles, who followed Jesus Christ and who
nevertheless discussed among themselves several blameworthy
topics.' I see no other remedy for the general failings-which, by
God's grace, are not great-than public and private admonitions,
joined to prayer and patience.
3t68. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, July 30, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I have not received any letters from you by this regular mail. I
am sending you a copy ofthe will ofthe late Marquise de Vins and
its final codicil, to be kept in your house. I await the report I
requested of you on the missions you have given, so that we can
seek payment ofyour benefits.
I am sending you the bill of exchange for which I led you to
hope; it is for 984 livres, namely, 600 livres for money you have
advanced-and will advance-for the poor convicts, and 3841ivres
to be sent to the Comte d'Insiquin l in Algiers. Please forward them
at the first opportunity. If Providence sets him and his son free
before this alms arrives, it can be used for other captives.
The Marquise de Nantouillet' iS,anxious to know whether you
forwarded the sum she sent you for her son, whether communica-
tion is open between Marseilles and Algiers, and what she should
do to secure the liberty ofthat young nobleman. Please write her a
ICe. Mt 9:33~34. (NAB)
Letter 3168.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, copy made from the original in the Hains Family
collection.
ICf. no. 31168, n. 3.
2Louise d'Aguesseau, second wife ofHenri du Prat, Marquis de Nantouillet and Commander
of the cavalry regiment of Queen Anne of Austria.
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few words by some hand other than your own, and let me know the
state ofyour health. I am very worried about it; I prayand am having
others pray that it will be restored to you.
I am writing to M. Huguier to give 6 livres, which we have
received here, to Denis Beauvais, a convict on the Capitaine. and
30 sous to Jacques Fournier, known as Lariviere, on the Saint-
Dominique.
Since I began writing this I received M. Delespiney's letter of
the twentieth, in which I see that, by God's grace, you are better. I
thank Him infinitely for this and ask Him to complete your cure. It
is in His love that I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
3t69. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris. July 30. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your dear letter of the seventeenth. I praise God for
the rest the members of your family are taking and for the good
health they are enjoying after such hard work. It seems to me that
you include yourself among them, since you say nothing ofyour
quartan fever, which greatly increases my joy. I ask O[ur] L[ord]
to be pleased to renew all of you in His Spirit so that all your
operations may be His and the good results proceeding from them
may be fruits ofetemallife.
God has chosen to take from us one ofourbestBrothers, namely,
Sirven, who was the living Rule ofthe Company in Sedan. A wise,
Letter 3169. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
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intelligent man, he did good to everyone and willingly devoted
himself to the relief of the sick poor and the consolation of the
afflicted. The whole town, which loved him dearly, expressed great
regret at losing him-even heretics, who were edified by his
Wl8SSuming behavior and charity.
We have good reason to believe that God has crowned his soul
in heaven, giving him the kingdom He has prepared for His beloved
who practice works ofmercy 1 on earth, as did this servant of His.
Nevertheless, Monsieur, we must still pray for him, since we are
not sure of God's judgments, and this prompts the whole Church
to pray for the faithful departed.
You must not think of receiving Vaugin,' who has left the
Company, but you can give him up to fifty ecus ifyou have them
and he wants to get them there. We will repay them here, on your
bill of exchange, to whomever you indicate to me. Meanwhile, I
am, Monsieur, in the love of O[ur] L[ord], your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin
ICt: Mt 7:9. (NAB)
2Jean Vaugin, born in Puzieux (Vosges), entered the Congregation of the Mission as a
coadjutor Brother in November 1644, at nineteen years ofage.
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3170.-.1. DEBREVEDENT TO SAINT VINCENT
Rouen, July 30. 1660
Monsieur,
Very humble greetings in O[ur] L[ord] J[esus] C[hristj!
Despite my infidelities, lack ofconfidence, and other hindrances, God
in His Infinite Goadness has had mercy on me and calmed most ofmy
interior turmoil. You prayed for this, for which I thank you as much as
passible, beggingyou once again to thank Him with allyour heartfor this
inestimable benefit conferred on my unworthy and wretchedperson. 1ask
you also to haveyourfriends do the same and to continue to pray that He
will grant me the grace to do His most holy Will in the way He wishes.
It has been judged advisablefor me, such as I am, to write down some
ofthe sentiments and lights God has been pleased to give me concerning
the heresy of the Jansenists. This amounts to describing their present
situation, the way to recognize them, the deceptions they use to corrupt
the faithfUl, and, lastly, what Catholics must do to remain Catholics and
to defend their Mother the Church in these circumstances.
On this paint, mention shouldbe made ofa detail relating to St-Cyran, 1
which became known throughyou. It is somethingI heardyou say one day
in church at Saint-Lazare during repetition ofprayer, andyou a/so said
it to Father Fraru;ois Sevin, a Capuchin, who (I think) was Guardian of
St-Jacques Convent in Paris at the time. He repeated it to me about twelve
days or two weeb ago in this town. You said that you were a friend of
Sf-Cyran, and, whileyou werepraying together one day, he toldyou at its
conclusion that he hadmade a very good meditation but was havinggreat
Letter 3170. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IJean du Verger de Hauranne, Abbe de Saint-Cyran, was bom in Bayonne in 1581. He had
met Saint Vincent in Paris around 1622 and soon strock up a friendship with him. According to
his nephew, Martin de Barcos (cf. Defense de feu M. Vincent de Paul), he had supposedly
rendered important services to the Saint, and the Congregation of the Mission was in some
measure indebted to him for the possession ofthe College des Bons--Enfants and for Saint-Laz-
are, as well as for the Bull of approbation obtained from the Roman Court. What is certain is
that their meetings, rather frequent while Saint Vincent was living at the Bons--Enfants, became
more rare after 1632 and almost ceased after 1634. In 1638 Saint-Cyran was arrested on the
authority ofCardinal Richelieu and imprisoned in the Chateau de Vincermes. Shortly after the
Cardinal died in 1642, Louis XIII allowed the prisoner to communicate with people outside.
This measure ofclemency was soon followed by a second: on February 16, 1643, Saint-Cyran
was set free. He did not enjoy the royal favor for long, dyingofacerebral hemorrhage on October
11,1643.
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scruples about sharing it with you. Afteryou hadstrongly urged him to do
so (which was what he wanted), he toldyou he had made it on the words
Tempus destruendi, tempus aedificandi; tempus evellendi, tempus dissi-
pandi' and that God had made him see clearly that, until now, God had
wanted to make use a/the Roman Church, but the time hadcome when He
wanted to destroy it, and a few other details. On another occasion,
stamping hisfoot, he said "Oh! what a coward Calvin wasfor not knOWing
how to defend himself!" Andyou replied that he was defending heretics;
but he did not listen to you or yield in any way.
So, I am askingyou now, Monsieur, whetheryou think it is a good idea
for me to use that and to make these truths known to those who are still
ignoranta/them. which]thinkcan be useful to Catholics. Iaskthis because
the members ofthat party are trying to get others to think highly oftheir
authors.
I a/so know other importantdetails concerningJansen/us. In this regard
it is said that the Abbot ofSf-Germain, 3 who was with the late Queen
Mother, <# was very close to him for twelve orfifteen years and that he was
an out-and-out Calvinist. It is also said that he knows many important
things about this, which he has even written down and is ready to have
printed but is awaiting the Queen'r instructions in that regard. I think
that this is because he expressed his opinion ofCardinal Richelieu6 too
freely one day and was forbidden to speak any more. I think also thatyou
will be rendering an important service to God and to the Church ifyou
oblige him to do this and getpermission for him to do so.
Persons who are staunch Catholics and zealous in defending the
Church in the present circumstances feel that one ofthe most important
2A time to destroy, a time to build; a time to tear out, a time to scatter--thoughts from the
third chapter ofEeclesiastes: "There isan appointed time for everything,...."EecI3: Iff. (NAB)
3Henri de Bourbon, Bishop ofMetz, Abbot ofSaint-Gennain since 1623.
4Marie de M~icis (1573-1642), mother of Louis XIII.
~Anne of Austria, wife of Louis XIII and Regent for their son, Louis XIV.
6Annanddu Plessis, Cardinal Richelieu, was bom in Parison September9, 1585, the youngest
of five children of Frant;ais du Plessis and Suzanne de la Porte. As Bishop ofLu~on he acted
as a spokesman for the clergy at the Estates-General of 1614. Raised to the Cardinalate in 1622,
he entered the Council ofthe King (1624) and quickly became its head. His guidance offoreign
affairs helped to raise France to the highest echelon among European powers. In the admini~
stration of French internal affairs Richelieu imposed useful refonns in finances, the anny, and
legislation (Code Michau). He was the author ofrayal absolutism: he destroyed the privileges
of the Huguenots and of the Provinces and reestablished the authority of the intendants
throughout France. He died on December 4, 1642, attended by--among others--his niece, the
Duchesse d'Aiguillon., and King Louis XIII, who followed the Cardinal's deathbed advice in
appointing Mazarin as ChiefMinister.
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affairs in the Church ofGodright now is thotofthe Carmelites, especially
since it is one ofthe holiest and most perfect Orders. They consider it the
one thot has best preserved the spirit ofits Institute, and they think thot
thosefrom the big convent are wrong.
(1) There is the influence ofthe holiest persons in the Order-among
others, Sister Marguerite do Saint-8acrement who has just died, and
Mother Jeanne who is in Pontoise. They are on the other side. They hove
refused their requests and hove thought andsaid thot this will be the ruin
oftheir Order. Now, you know how influential is the opinion ofpersons
on intimate terms with God and who have His ear.
(2) There is no danger in maintaining this primitive discipline and line
ofconduct established by the Pope, since the Sisters felt thot none among
them had been led astrayfrom the perfection oftheir Order andInstitute
and the spirit ofSaint Teresa while being guided in this way. In addition,
it can be reasonablypresumed and hoped that the same will hold truefor
the future, since there is nothing clearer to the contrary, and they do not
have the same assurance concerning the new style ofdirection because
they hove no experience with it.
By the same token, however, there appears to be some donger in thot,
and it is great; fOr, since the leadership is in the honds ofthose two Abbots
who hove the authority to perpetuate it by naming others of their own
choice, I suppose thot one ofthe two who remains will be Catholic (of
which, however, not everyone is c011Vinced, andseveral doubt it) but may
unwittingly appoint someone who is a Jansenist. especially since he will
not know him (because I am sure you are aware that such a person today
does not appear to be one and, imo, 7 strongly opposed. whereas he is so
in reality; consequently, he is all the more dangerous). Even ifhe were
not, there are those who will come after him. And ifJansenism enters that
house, whot a loss it will befor the Church andwhot an advantagefor thot
heretical sect!
Now, we do notforesee this dongerfrom the other side, for they are all
Doctors ofthe Sorbonne, who belong to the soundCatholicparty andare
strongly opposed to that heresy. It is not only probable but certain that
they will never appoint any men whom they hove excluded from their
membership becauseoftheir unworthiness andcorruption andwhom they
consider open enemies of the Church and of themselves, unless those
persons give such i"efutab/e proofofrepentance and conversion that it
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is judged that there will no longer be any danger. This must be the case
not onlyfor the present butfor thefuture.
Another difficulty we see is that the Bishaps will step into this dispute
to take over the leadership and end the dissension. It Is said that they have
the right to do so and that the Sisters in the big convent seem to be willing
to accept this-at least this is what isfeared Now, shouldthis happen,just
imagine the dongerfor this Order, given the state ofseveralBishaps, such
as those in Sens, 8 Beauvais,9 and many others.
Another reason is thatpeople See no problem with the small convent in
this matter, no indication or cause for doubt, nor even a suspicion. The
same cannot be saidfor the big convent, not to mention the a/heTs,for here
in Rauen in the house o[that Order, which sides with the big convent, we
have a Superior wha is upsetting the good Cathalics in thisplace, andwith
goodreason. There is much scheming with Madome de Longueville, /0 the
great defender ofthe Jansenists in ourprovince andperhaps in the whale
ofFrance. The same holdsfor the Fathers ofthe Oratory and the appoint-
ment ofsomeone about whompeople were suspicious andhadwarnedher
about the donger-and with good reason. Recently, she had a sermon
preached on the feast ofMount Carmel by a person wha is suspec~ and
when efforts were made to alert her to those things, she went in hiding.
refused to listen to the warnings, and lied about it, saying that the Rector
ofthe Jesuits hod ordered her to act as she did, which was false.
What is proving a stumbling block to respectable people in this affair,
Monsieur. is the rumor that you are siding with the big convent. I would
like to think that you have no idea ofthese difficulties or that you have
noted even greater ones on the allfer side and some good things that we
do not see. Nevertheless, having been informed ofthese things by upright
persons, staunch Cathalics to whom I think God has given the zeal and
knowledge or the enlightenment to defend the affairs and interests ofHis
ILouis-Henri de Pardaillan de Gondrin (1646-- September 19, 1674).
'Nicolas Choart de Buzenval.
10Anne-Genevieve de Bourbon, second wife ofHenri II, Due de Longueville, wasa beautiful,
learned, and witty woman with a passion for intrigue, who took an active part in the second
Fronde. She was the sister ofthe Grand Conde and, like him, aresolute enemy ofMazarin. She
had aprofound veneration for Saint Vincent After her husband's death (1663), she went to live
close to the Carmelite nuns on roe Saint-Jacques, spent the rest of her days carrying out the
penitential exercises and austerities practiced at Port-Royal, and died a Jansenist on April 15,
1679. Her life has been written by Joseph-Fran~ois Bourgoin de Villefore. La veritable vie
d'Anm!-Ge~teve de Bourbon, duchesse de Longueville (2 vots., 2ced.. Amsterdam: J.F. Jolly,
1739) and by Victor Cousin, Madame de Longueville. NOJNelles etude3 sur lesfemmes l1lustreJ
et la societe du XVIJC siecle (Paris: Didier, 1853).
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house the Church, and havingfol/owed their advice in this, trusting in the
goodness and virtue with which I have remarked God has endowedyou, I
have taken the liberty, in al/ possible humility, respect, and simplicity, of
placing these scatterbrained arguments before you, just as they are, so
that you may examine them and see ifthey are in any way reasonable.
Ifyou deem it appropriate, please ask Godwhere the truth lies in this.
In any case, you might share with us the enlightenment Godhas given you
regarding this affair andwhich Iedyou to support them withyour approval
(ifthis is indeed the case, for I am not sure ofthis and say it only 10 you,
repeating what thesepersons have said and on their advice) so I can give
some satisfaction to those persons.
People thinkthat the death ofAbbe de Chandenier JJ occurredby divine
permission so that you might see for yourself the danger in which that
Order was under that sort of leadership, as I have already explained
previously with two arguments.
Assuming that those arguments are considered reasonable, supported
by a few even better ones that God will give to those who are willing to
ask Him for enlightenment on this matter, the persons to whom God has
given those insights feel that the remedy would be to present them to His
Holiness and entreat him to study them and, ifhe thinks it appropriate, to
command that things remain as they were originally ordained by his
predecessors. They also think it advisable to send to him one or several
persons capable ofcarrying out this business well,' for, as I have already
stated, this is considered one ofthe most important affairs in the Church
ofGod today.
Another solution would be to place the leadership in the hands ofthe
monks ofthe same Order, the Discalced Carmelites, rather than allow it
to fall to the Bishops.
Finally, Monsieur, it suffices for me to bring these matters to your
attentionfor the Order I have mentioned Examine whether these modest
opinions comefrom God; in which case (ifyou think it appropriate), speak
to Him yourselfand see what He has to say to you about it.
It is said that poets are allowed specialpoetic license. I hope that you
in your goodness will grant me, whom you know, an even greater one,
allowing me to send you my impertinences, just as they stand, so disor-
ganizedand in disarray, with their crossing out, mistakes, etc., without my
writing them over.
llLouis de Chandenier, Abbe de Tournus.
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Ifyou deem it appropriate to send me a note ofreply, especially on the
second point regarding St-Cyran, please address it to the Pastor of
St-Nicolas in this town. I will be here only until next Friday; but. ifyou
are unable to write so soon, he willforward my letters to me, wherever I
am.
I am, with all my heart and with all due respect, in the love ofO[ur}
L[ord} J[esus} C[hrlst}, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient ser-
vant.
J. DEBREVEDENT,
unworthy priest
Some uprightpersons have asked me to recommend to yourprayers an
affair they consider important, concerning the peace of a family and,
consequently, the glory ofGod. Wouldyou please be so kind as to do this?
3171. - TO JEAN PARRE, IN REIMS
Paris, July 31,1660
Dear Brother,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe twenty-sixth of this month. On the
order of M. Seraucourt, your bill of exchange for 848 livres,
intended for the restoration of ruined churches, has been paid. I
hope that at the first meeting they will say that something else
should be sent for this purpose. I will have your letter presented at
it, which will provide an additional reason to mention the missions
to be given. Whenever you like, draw also on our account the sums
about which you wrote us in a separate note, namely, 984 livres 10
sous on the one hand, and 85 livres on the other, as well as another
500 livres. This comes to a total ofl570 livres and not 16031ivres,
Letter 3171. - This letter is known to us through its Italian translation. inserted into one of the
documents of the collection for the process ofbeatification, Summarium Responsivum, p. 54.
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as you wrote me. Please remember that the 984 livres 10 sous are
to assist and relieve the poorest and neediest people in Champagne
and Picardy. As for the 500, I will let you know for what they are
intended. The 85 livres 10 80US are for poor priests. I mentioned to
you only 76 livres 10 sous, but now I am adding to that 9 livres
which I received since then.
Today or tomorrow we will have a bundle ofchurch vestments
taken to the Saint-Quentin coach ormail coach; the other bundle is
not ready yet; that will be for another time.
I remain, in Our Lord, dear Brother, your most affectionate
brother and servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3171. - MONSIEUR BOURDET TO SAINT VINCENT
Melun, this last day ofJuly, 1660
Monsieur and Venerable Father,
The honor Your Reverence paid me last Friday, in explaining your
intention to me, has led me to believe thot Your Reverence will allow me
to iriform you by the present letter thot I have fulfilled my obligations
towardgood Mother de Maupeou l and the two other ladies accompanying
Letter 3172. - Archives oCtbe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IMadeleiJl&oElisabetb de Maupeou, Assistant in the First Monastery ofthe Visitation in Paris,
had gone to Melun (Seine-et-Mame), accompanied by Sister Elisabeth-Angelique Fouquet, at
the request of Henri de Pardaill8l1 de Gondrin. Archbishop of Sens, to reestablish order and
union among the Ursulines there.
The daughter ofOillcs de Maupeou. Intendant and Comptroller General ofFinances under
Henry IV. she entered the FirstMonastery oftlte Visitation in Paris in January 1628.atthirty-two
years ofage. On May 24. 1635. the nuns of the Caen convent elected her as their Superior and
reelected her on May 20. 1638. In 1641 she went to Bayonne to found amonastety ofher Order.
at the request of her nephew, FranQOis Fouquet the Local Ordinary. Mother de Maupeou
remained in Bayonne and was again elected Superior there on June 2, 1650. On her return to
Paris, she became Superior ofthe Fint Monastery (1655-58). where she died on July 3, 1674,
at the age ofsevemy-eight. (Cf. Amrk sainte, vol. VII, pp. 249-54.) Her niece Sister Elisabeth.-
Angelique' was the sister of Bishop Fouquet,
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her, with regard to the courteous attentions you instructed me to show
them. They received them wl~hjoy andwith great respectfrom me, seeing
that I will have no hope in thefuture ofrendering any service in this house.
due to the suspicion in which I am held. Those good Sisters hove been at
variancefor so long thot some ofthem think I hove espoused the cause of
the Bishop ofSens too passionotely. although throughout my entire pro-
ceedings I hove taken no side but that ofour good Jesus.
This obliges me to entreat Your Reverence to kindly do me the charity
ofgiving me some small duty since they no longer want my services,
although I hove served them veryfaithfully. You hove been able to remark
this in the letters I showed Your Reverence, addressed to me by the
Nuncio. 1
I hape for some help from Your Charity. considering the very great
difficulties I am experiencing during this disunion ofpersecution with
regard to my benefice. caused by M Daisne'. wha isforcibly stealing my
beneficefrom me. to put it bluntly. I hopefromyour goodness.jor the love
ofour good Jesus. thatyou will assist me in my dire need and allow me to
dare to consider myself respectfully. for the rest ofmy doys. venerable
Father. your most hUmble and obedient servant.
BOURDET.
unworthy confessor ofthe Ursulines ofMelun
3173•• JEAN LARMURYE TO SAINT VINCENT
Saint-Leonard. JAugust 2, 1660
Monsieur,
My confidence in Your Charity leads me to hape that you will listen to
the most humble request I am addressing to you with regard to agoodman
2Celio Piccolomini.
3Chretien Daisne. born in Sedan, entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on September 21,
1644, at twenty years ofage, took his vows in 1646. and was ordained a priest in March 1651.
He left the Congregation twice; in April 1659 he wanted to work. with the Pastor ofSaint·Jean-
en-GRve, but Saint Vincent wrote to Pierre Loisel that he did not know Daisne well enough to
give him a letter of recommendation (cr. vol. VII, no. 2822). M. Bourdet's benefice and the
direction ofthe Ursulines seem to have attracted M. Daisne.
Letter 3173. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
lPrincipai town ofa canton in Haute-Vienne.
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ofthe poorer class, the only cousin ofthe late M. Constantin, Canon of
Lu~on. On hearing a vague rumor that his cousin had died, he went to
LU90n to learn that what he feared was true and was informed by the
Missionaries that M Chiroye,2 who is away, had inherited the estate of
thepoor deceased man but that he was not one to try to take advantage of
this; when he had taken care ofcertain expenses, he would hand over to
him what remained, when he gave proofofhis relationship.
Monsieur, you are upright and charitable; I entreat you to kindly take
the trouble to tell those priests that it is your wish that they be pleased to
relieve his great need because he is responsible for his family. Those
priests must have known that, since they let him stay in their house in
Lu~on, while awaiting M Chiroye's return from the country. However,
when he realizedthat he hadnoproofofhis relationship with the deceased
Canon andthat these priests might not believe what he might tell them, he
lefl. When he was leaving, theytoldhim tohave someone write toyou about
this matter and to ask you, as I am doing most earnestly for him, to be
willing to continue your holy charities in his regard I assure you, on my
word ofhonor as a priest, that they are being put to good use and that I
have no greater glory than to declare myself, Monsieur, your most humble
and obedient servant.
JEAN LARMURYE,
priest
IfyoU honor me with a reply, please address it to M Philippe Michel,
merchant in Limoges.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General of the Missionaries, living in
thefaubourg Saint-Denis, at the Lazare, in Paris
2Jacques Chiroye.
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3174.· TO RENEALMERAS, IN TOURS
August 4, 1660
I was deeply affecled by ihe firsl news of your illness, fearing
ihat ihe fever had followed your great weakness, but, as I see in
your second letter ihat, instead of this, your weakness has greatly
lessened, my concern is less as well. God be praised for that,
Monsieur! It belongs to Him alone to put to deaih and to raise to
life.'
I am greatly consoled to know ihat you are at ihe Oratory, where
you find charity, as it were, on its royal throne, causing you to
experience what it really is, ihrough the kindness and help you
receive from ihose good Faihers. I ask Our Lord to be iheir reward
for this. You already had your life restored in iheir house in
Bourbon,' where ihey ihought you were going to die, and I hope
you will now receive good healih in ihe house in Tours, where you
have already found some relief.
At ihe first opportunity, I will take ihe honor of ihanking
Reverend Faiher Seguenot' for ihis in a letter written expressly for
!hat purpose. Meanwhile, do not be in any hurry to return; wait until
you are strong enough for ihe journey. Get whatever money you
will need. I will be more consoled by your re1urn ihan I could be
by anyihing else ihat might happen 10 me. I ask God ihat it may be
as soon as possible and ihat you come back in perfect healih. In the
name of God, take care of your healih in ihe meantime; spare
noihing; hire a litter. I ihought I was doing well when I sent you to
Letter 3174. - Reg. 2, p. 268.
ICf. In 5:21. (NAB)
2Bourbon_)'Archambault (Allier), where Rene Almcras had gone for its mineral baths.
JClaude Seguenot. born in AvalloR (Yonne) on May 6, 1596, left the law courts to enter the
Oratory in 1624. He soon struck up a friendship with Abbe de Saint-Cyran. His translation into
French of Saint Augustine's book on virginity earned him about four years' imprisonment in
the Bastille (1638-43) and the censure aCthe Sorbonne. He was Superior in Nancy, OijOR, Rouen,
Saumur, and Tours, and was appointed Assistant to the General in 1661, 1666, and 1669. He
governed the Oratory ofParis (1667-13) and died in that city on March 7, 1676. Several ofhis
works are still in manuscript Conn.
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Richelieu,4 but I will never do so again, even ifyou and I should
live for fifteen or twenty years in the same state.
3175•• TO MELCHIOR GAUDOIN,' IN LE MANS
Paris, August 4, 1660
Dear Brother,
I received your letter with joy, and it revived the warm feelings
I have always had for you. I thank God for the offering you want
to make Him by the vows that are customary in the Company, and
I ask His Holy Spirit, who has inspired you to take them, to fulfill
this desire in you. I am asking M. Laudin to admit you to this holy
act, which is the one that will be most pleasing to God in yourwhole
life, ifyou do it in a spiritofsacrifice through OurLordJesus Christ.
Happy will you be, dear Brother, to be crucified with Him' for the
glory ofRis Father and the salvation ofthe people, for you will also
reign with Him for all eternity! Amen.
I am sending you the receipt you requested for the sum ofmoney
you left with M. Maillard.
I recommend myself to your prayers. I am, in the love of Our
Lord, your....
4Rene AIm6ras had been sent by Saint Vincent to Richelieu on the occasion of tile King's
passing then:: en route to Paris with his young bride Maria Teresa.
Letter 3175. - Pemarti.n, op. cit., vol. IV. p. 584, L. 2058. from the original placed on sale by
Laverdet in January 1854. The lattetwrote: '"TheSainttried to write five short lines as apostscript
but crossed them out because they were illegible. His signature seems to have been written with
the greatest difficulty."
'Melchior Gaudoin, coedjutor Brother,was born in Sun:amps (Somme) on March 6. 1620.
He entered the Congregation of the Mission in Paris on 1une S. 1658. and took his vows on
December 8, 1660. in the presence ofM. Laudin.
lCf. PhiI2:8-J J. (NAB)
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3176. - JEAN DE FRlCOURT TO SAINT VINCENT
Sainles, August 4, 1660
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your holy blessing!
When M Fleury told me he was taking the hanor ofwriting to you, it
made me wonder at the same time ifit was appropriatefor me to (alee the
same liberty. At first I jelt it was contrary to the respect lowe you; but,
having reflected on the warm welcome and love you show to all sorts of
persons, I thought tha~ being your son, I shauld hove as much and even
more confidence in your goodness than anyone else.
I must confess, Most Honored Father, that if I hod sufficient mastery
over myselfalways to consider my lowliness andnothingness, Iwouldnot
hove the temerity to take it into my head to write to such an exalted. holy
person. But I would willingly pass for someone rash, provided I obtain
what I am seeking, namely, the assistonee ofyourprayers, an elevation of
your heart toward God on my behalf, and a little remembrance ofone of
the most wretched children you have conceived in J[esus) C[hrist} and
received into your Company. In it I hope to be all my lift, by the grace of
God, Monsieur andMostHonoredFather, your most humble andobedient
servant.
J. DE FRICOURT,
Seminarian ofthe Mission
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission, at the Bons-Enfants
Letter 3176. - Arcltives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
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3177. - SISTER JOLLY TO SAINT VINCENT
Paris, August 5. 1660
Monsieur,
Most humble and respectful greetings in Our Lord!
Since myfather told me your opinion and sentiments concerning our
departure, I thoughtyou wouldwant to hear my accountofit. I can assure
you, Monsieur, that we left without any intention ofsellingour house; that
would have been pointless because myfather has been responsible for it
for more than a year. Our only grounds were the incessant humiliations
we enduredfrom the nuns because we were a burden to the house and,
although my sister was well disposed toward her vocation, she was
suffering more than 1
Since the Community did not want to keep her any longer, Monsieur,
how couldshe not be allowed to leave in her religious dress, since she had
no other? Even ifshe might have hadone, she hadnopension and nothing
to live on. I felt that nature and charity obliged me, rather than someone
else, to accompany her and to trust in Providence. which I found first,
through the Duchesse de Noirmoutiers, I without hoping/or it, and then,
through you, Monsieur, without deserving it, and this has overwhelmed
me.
Right now we are with ourfather, who will lookoutfor her. If, however,
after we have made known to you our upright intentions, you decide that
1 should return to my religious house, 1will notfail to do so, determined
to endure as much as 1can. 1will leave my sister behind in her religious
habit, glad not tofail in my vocation and to follow your wise instructions.
Letter 3177. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, originaJ autograph letter.
IRenee-Julie Aubery, wife ofLouis de la Tremouille, Due deNoinnoutiers; she died on March
20,1679.
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That is why, Monsieur, 1 await your orders in all humility, and am
respectfully, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient servant.
Sister C. N. du Saint-Sacrement JOLLY,
U[rrworthyJ B[enedictine] N[un}
I am sending you our obedience,2 since my papa told us to return it to
you.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General afthe Priests a/the Mission, at
Saint-Lazare
3178•• CANON LE MARESCHAL TO SAINT VINCENT
[August 1660J I
Very Reverend Father,
The benefitgained by thoseyou receive into your house to he instructed
for the priesthood has seemed so great to us, when they have presented
themselves for ordination, that it leads me to ask you to kindly assist this
good young man by your wise instructions. He is anxious to make a few
days ' retreat before coming here for the Order ofSuhdiaconate.
Out of consideration for us, do him the kindness of accepting his
direction. Although I do not have the honor ofbeing well known byyou. I
am convinced that you will receive this petition favorably, since I am
writing to ask it for reasons ofcharity, on behalfofthe bearer. We are
placing a great deal ofhope in him because ofhis natural goodness.
In a short time I hope to join M de Beausse, a Canon in this church in
Evreux. to make a retreat. That will be a good opportunity for me to get
2A document authorizing monks or nuns to travel outside their monastery.
Letter 3178. ~ Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
lDate added on the back ofthe original by Brother Ducoumau.
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to know you and to assure you in person, as I do now, that I am, Very
Reverend Father, your most humble and obedient servant.
LE MARESCHAL.
Priest, Canon, and Promoter 2 ofEvreux
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent. Superior General of the Mission, at
Saint-Lazare, at the end ofthefaubourg St-Denis, in Paris
3179.· MADAME DE FLACOURT I TO SAINT VINCENT
[August1660J
Monsieur,
Please be so kind as to write to the Duchesse d 'Aigui//on to ask her if
she would be willing to lend me a room in her home. the ugliest and
smallest in her house, provided it is over the garden. The reason is that I
cannot sleep in the house we have rented. At present I am at Madame de
Brinvilliers' home, but her sister-in-law has recently arrived so I have to
leave. I ask Madame d'Aiguillon for a room for only three weeks or a
month.
Ifyou do me the kindness ofmaking this request ofthe Duchess, you
will be performing the greatest act ofcharity in the world because I have
not sleptfor thepast six months. I will be at Madame d'Aiguillon 's house
only during the night and will not inconvenience her because I will stay at
the rented house during the day. The carriage will comefor me. I will do
thisfor only one month because we are looking everywherefor something
eitherfor sale orfor rent.
2Thc Promoter of Justice, an official in the diocesan Curia. dealt with contentious cases in
which the public good was at stake (cf. Code a/Canon Law [1983], canons 1430-1437).
Letter 3179.· Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IMarie Sublet, wife of Julien Ie Brei, Seigneur de Flacourt, Counselor at the Parlement of
Paris; she died on July 29, 1686.
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Please request this ofher. and you will be doing a favor for me. who
am, Monsieur. your most humble and obedient servant.
M. DE FLACOURT.
daughter ofMadame de Romilly
I also recommend myselfto your goodprayersfor our business affairs.
which are not going very well.
Please letme know the reply as soon aspossible becauseIam in ahurry.
3180. - CLAUDE DE POUILLY TO SAINT VINCENT
[August 1660J I
The high esteem in which you are held, Monsieur. prompts the Marquis
dePransac ' andme to hopeyou will do us thefavorofaccepting into your
house our eldest son. who is twenty years ofage. While my husband and
I were in the city, he acted on some bad advice and climbed up a ladder
to our apartment, carrying offall the gold and silver he couldfind. At the
same time. he also toak all the silverplate in thepantry and left our house.
Since his departure. several persons have warned us about his behavior
and told us thot he is completely dissipated attracted to brothels and
dissolute living, usesfoul language, and is a renegade. In a word, he is in
utter disgrace and has abandoned our gentle Savior and His august
Mother, to whom 1 hod offered and dedicated himfor their greater glory
and service. as 1did with all our other children.
Please take into consideration, Monsieur, the representation I am
malting to you here ofthe state ofthe soul andconscience ofthis wretched
young man andthe danger he is in ofbeing lostanddomnedfor alleternity.
Then, too, I most humbly entreat you to have compassion on us, who see
him in this donger. We are trying to have him apprehended.
I entreat you to do me the honor ofletting me know whether you will
grant us and him thefavor oftaking him and, in which case, to let us know
Letter 3180. ~ Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IDate added on the back of the original by Brother Ducoumau.
:2Alexendre de Redan, Marquis de Pransac. His wife, Claude de Pouilly, also had the title of
Marquise d'Esne.
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the conditions; namely, how much we should give you/or his room and
board and everything else, and whether we should pay in advance,
quarterly, or otherwise.
Ifyou are pleased to honor me with a reply, Monsieur, please seal it. I
am hopingfromyourperfectcharitythatyou will undertake the cormrsion
ofthis sinner.
I am, withprofound respect, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient
servant.
DE POUILLYD'EsNE
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, at Saint-Lazare
3180••• TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, August 6, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of July 27. I just forwarded to M. Desda-
mes in Poland the one from M. Truillard. I I have not yet been able
10 look at the ones from Tunis.
Last week 2 I sent you a bill of exchange for 984 livres from
Messieurs Simonnet on Messieurs Napollon. Six are to reimburse
you for the money you advanced to the captives and the rest is for
the Cornie d'insiquin,' a captive in Algiers.
When you send me the atteSlations of the missions you have
given, we will seek payment from the foundation of Madame de
Vins.
Letter 31SOa. - Copy made from RecuI!il Nodel. The letter was published in Annales CM
(1943-44), p. 256, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19-20, no. 128, pp. 162-63. This edition
uses the latter text.
lCaptain ofthe Cavalry for the Prince of Maldonia.
2Cf. no. 3168.
3et: no. 311611. n. 3.
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The Attorney General told his mother" that not only is the
foundation ofthe hospital' on the books ofthe State, but it is to be
paid; consequently, so are the stipends for the chaplains of the
galleys. In which case, it will be a good idea for you to give each
ofthem his share.
Thank God you are in better health and your little family is well.
We had a few sick men here, but they are better, thank God, with
the exception of Brother Le Gouz,' who is in danger of death. It
will be a great loss if he dies, for he is one of the best men in the
seminary; in every sense.
M. Almeras had to stay in Tours on his way back from Richelieu
because he became quite weak. This made us very apprehensive,
but in his last letter-which he was unable to write in his own
hand-he told me that he was gradually improving.
I embrace the priests who are with you, and especially your own
dear heart. I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M
3181. - TO DENIS LAUDlN, SUPERIOR, IN I.E MANS
Paris, August 7, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received two letters from you, the last of which is dated the
4Madame Fouquet, the mother ofNicolas Fouquet, Attorney General and Superintendent of
Finances.
S'fhe Hospital for Galley Convicts in Marseilles.
6Rene Legouz.
Letter 3181. - Archives ofthe Mission, Paris, original signed letter.
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first of this month. In view of Brother de la Pesse's 1 infinnities,
which prevent him from devoting himself to study and teaching, I
approve of your proposal to give him a duty in the procurator's
office, but for M. Turpin' to retain the title of Procurator for the
time being, so he can sign the necessary documents.
I would like to consult M. Dehorgny about what decision to take
regarding the keys ofyour treasury, which Brother Jean Proust has
to use frequently. I have not yet been able to do so. I will send you
the reply about this some other time, or I will have him do so.
I am writing to Brothers de la Pesse and Gaudoin about the vows
which one has taken and the other is asking to take.
Please let me know how the nephew of M. Fran~ois, who is a
painter in Paris, is keeping and acting; whether he is well behaved,
does well in his studies, and shows promise.
God has chosen to take from us one ofourbest Brothers, namely,
Sirven, who was the living Rule ofthe Company in Sedan. A wise,
intelligent man, he did good to everyone and devoted himself
willingly to the relief of the sick poor and the consolation of the
aftlicted. The whole town and the environs deeply regret his
passing-<:ven the heretics, who were edified by his unassuming
behavior and assisted by his charity.
We have good reason to believe that God has crowned his soul
in heaven, after having given him the grace to practice the works
ofmercy' on earth the way he did. Nevertheless, Monsieur, we must
not neglect to pray for him, since we are not sure of God's
judgments; this prompts the whole Church to pray for the departed,
even for the just.
lJean-Antoine Delapesse, born in Annecy on February 9, 1638, entered the Paris Seminary
on September 19. 1656, and took his vows on September 22, 1658, in the presence of
M. Delespiney. The date ofhis ordination is not indicated (cf. Notices, vol. V [Supplement], p.
176).
2Pierre Turpin, born in Roye (Sonune) on April 9, 1629, entered the Congregation of the
Mission on September 16, 1655, and took his vows in Le Mans on October 6, 1658. He had left
the seminary for health reasons but was readmitted.
3et: Mt 7:9. (NAB)
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We have had several sick men, but they are better, thank God,
with the exception ofyoung Brother Le Gouz, who is in danger of
death. It will be a great loss ifhe dies, because he is one ofthe best
men in the seminary, in every sense.
M. Almeras had to stay in Tours on his way back from Richelieu
because he became quite weak. This made us very apprehensive,
but in his last letter he told me that he was gradually improving,
thank God, in whom I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
If! delay in answering you about the keys, remind me as soon
as possible.
Addressed: Monsieur Laudin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Le Mans
3182.· MOTHER DE MONLUC TO SAINT VINCENT
August 7 (l660J I
Reverend Father,
Your very great goodness, with which I am well acquainted, easily
convinces me (hatyou willnot (oke amiss my boldness in requesting a/avor
ofyou for this holy priest. He asks your blessing and the hanor ofyour
patronage regarding his piOUS intention to go to Rome, where he will
greatly needyour powerful recommendations. When you get to know him,
you will not regret having granted him your assistance there.
He has never been to Paris and is totally unfamiliar with it. He is a
person of high social rank, although his humility causes him to make
himself appear the lowliest, keep the fact quiet, and lead a very poor,
apostolic life. He has preached and heard confessions in this town with
good resuits. He will be very much indebted to your charity /fyou deign
Letter 3182. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IYear added on the back of the original by Brother Ducoumau.
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to assist him and to procure help for him in that cityfrom those men and
women wha esteem the faitJifUI servants of God, among whom he is
included
IfI was not aware thatyou respect [thase] who hear my name, I would
not approach you with this very humble recommendation. It will not
displeaseyou becauseyou are so zealous in the service a/God, whichyou
so worthily procure.
These reflections leadme to hope thatyou willhear andanswer myplea
anda/so thatJhave aprerogative which is quiteprecious to me, Reverend
Father; namely, that ofbeingyour mosthumble andveryobedientservant.
M. DE MONLUC,
Abbess ojSt-Jacqua
3183. - MONSIEUR MONTlGNY-SERUYENT TO SAINT VINCENT
Monday evening, {around August 1660J I
Very Reverend Father,
This eveningI saw ReverendFather Eudes. He askedme to tellyou that,
because ofthe great distance, he would urge you to have M Desbordes
come to visityou tomorrow qfternoon, Tuesday, since you are a friend of
his, to try to dissuade himfrom thwarting the establishment at the Quinze-
Vingts.2 He is vehemently opposing Father Eudes.l do not know what is
causing him to act that way. It seems to me he couldproceed differently,
We are hopingfor this throughyour intervention. It willhave to be done
tomorrow afternoon because all those gentlemen will be meeting Wednes-
day to deliberate on this matter.
Letter 3183. ~ Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IThe context of the letter and the infonnation about the mission at the Quinze..Vingts
prompted Coste to assign this date.
2Following the mission given at the Quinze-Vingts by Father Bulks during May and June,
the Administrator of the hospital had made up his mind to entnlst the spiritual direction ofthe
establishment to the followers of the renowned missionary. The plan did not materialize (cf.
Boulay,op. cit., vol. III, p. 375).
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I am, with all my heart, Very Reverend Father, your most humble and
very obedient servant.
MONTIGNY-SERUYENT
M Desbordes is one ofthe Administrators ofthe Quinze-Vingts Hospi-
tal. I will have your letter to M Desbordes delivered early.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, at Saint-Lazare
3184, - THE SISTERS OF THE FIRST VISITATION MONASTERY
OF PARIS TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Most Honored and Very Dear Father.
When we heardthat our mostworthyAbbe de Blampignon hadreceived
a Brieffrom His Holiness appointing him VISitor ofthe Reverend Car-
melite Mothers ofFrance, we were deeply affected~t that we are upset
that he is contributing to God's greater glory by this good work, but we
fear that such an important responsibilttywillprevent himfrom continuing
his charitable assistance to us. This would be one ofthe greatest misfor-
tunes that could befall our Community.
Prostrate at your feet, Most Honored Father. we come to implore you
most humbly, and with all possible respectful affection, to grant us the
favor ofyour paternal patronage so that someone who is so extremely
helpful to us and so necessaryfor the good ofthis house and the salvation
ofour souls may be retainedfor us. We will be infinitely indebted to you,
Most Honored Father, ifyou procure this happiness for us. Joined to all
the others for which we will be eternally grateful to you, it will keep us in
profound respect and most humble submission until our last sigh, Most
Honored and very dear Father.
Letter 3184. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin. original autograph letter.
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Your most humble, most obedient and very grateful daughters and
servants in Our Lord
THE SISTERS OF 1HE COMMUNITY
OF 1HE VISITAnON SAINTE-MARJE
B[lessed] brei G[odj!
From our monastery in Paris, rue St~Antoine. August 8. 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, Superior General a/the Rever-
endFathers ofthe Mission, at Saint-Lazare
3185. - LOUISE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE I TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
My One and Only Father.
We are deeply distressed because ofour justifiable apprehension that
the additional duties assigned to Abbe de Blampignon will deprive us of
the grace that he in his goodness has so paternally bestowed upan us until
now. This causes us to prostrate ourselves in all humility atyourfiet. my
One and Only Father, there to imp/ore your help and to entreat you most
humbly, with all possible affection, to have pity on us and to a"ange
Letter 3185. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
ILouise-Eugenie de Fontaine (Fonteines), born in Paris ofHuguenot parents on March 13,
1608, entered the Visitation Monastery (rue Saint-Antoine) in 1630. seven years after her
abjuration of heresy. She soon became Mistress of Novices; after her election as Superior in
1641, she was reelected so often that the convent had her at its head for thirty-three years. In
1644 she went to La Perrine Abbey near Le Mans to establish the renewal. On her return, the
Archbishop of Paris asked her to work on the Rule of Port-Royal Abbey. Saint Vmcent. who
observed her behavior in certain difficult situations, stated that ''an angel could not have
comported herself with more virtue." (er. SainteJeanne-FrlJllfoise Fremyot de Chantal. Sa vie
et ses oeuI'res. [8 vols., Paris: Pion, 1874-80). vol. VIII, p. 446, note.) She died September 29,
1694, at the age ofeighty-six, leaving the reputation ofa holy religious. ''God always blessed
her leadership and her undertakings," states the Book o/Professions (Arch. Nat. LL 1718). Her
biography has been written by Jacqueline-Marie du Plessis Bonneau, Vie de la venerable Mere
Louise-Eugenie de Fontaine, religieuse et quatrieme superieure du premier monastere de la
Visitation Sainte-Marie de Paris. (Paris: F. Muguet, 1696).
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maners in such a way that the appointment of our truly good Abbe de
Blampignon as Visitor General ofthe dear Carmelites will not require him
to make visitations outside ofthis city. That would be more prejudicial to
our Community than we could express because we have greater need than
ever a/the charitable ministrations a/that Most Honored Father.
For this reason, in the name alGod, my One and Only Father, useyour
paternal patronage on our behalfin this important matter. I implore it of
you with all my heart, and I thank you with the same gratitude as for the
great charity thatyou in your goodness bestowed on us in the affair ofour
dear Sister Marie-Euphrosine Renault, who is in Bayonne,[or which, Most
Honored Father, we could never be grateful enough.
I beg Our Lord to be Himselfyour reward and to preserve for us the
only Most Honored Father He has granted us the grace ofgiving us.
Bestow your haly blessing, my Only Father, to your most humble and very
obedient daughter and servant in Our Lord
LoUISE·EuoENlE DE FONTAINE.
ofthe V[isitation] Sainte.M{arieJ
B[iessedJ b[eJ G[adJ!
August 8 [/660J 2
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, General of the Missions of
France
2Since this letter deals with the same matter as no, 3184, it is assumed that it was written in
the same year.
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3186.. EDME PICARDAT' TO SAINT VINCENT
Anger.<. August 8. 1660
Monsieur andDear Father.
Your blessing!
I entreatyou to forward the enclosed letter to the Superior ofTroyes,2
and I also entreat your paternal goodness. in the name ofO[urJ L[ordJ
J[esusJ C[hristJ and of the Blessed Virgin, to grant me the grace of
reentering the Company. I am ready to receive your orders at any time.
Meanwhile, our whale group, especially ourpoor little ones, about ninety
in number, continue to pray every day for your health andfor the dear
CompanyofwhichIam, andwi// bea/lmylife, in the 10veofO[urJL[ordJ,
my very dear and Most Honored Father, your most humble and very
obedient servant and little son.
EOME
I beg M Dehargny to take the trouble to answer the last letter I wrote
him. We are prayingfor him and we kiss his hands.
3187•• MADAME POTIER DE LAMOIGNON ' TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur Vineent is most humbly requested by the wife ofthe Chief
Letter 3186. - Archives of tile Mission, Twin, original autograph letter.
IEdme Picardat, born in Rumilly-les-Vaudes (Aube) on April 23. 1613, entered the Congre-
gation of tile Mission as acoadjutor Brother on October S, 1639, and took his vows on January
I, 1643. As indicated in this letter. he left the Company-perhaps sometime after April 1656,
since Coste mentions him in a footnote in vol. V. no. 2030. and again in no. 2053, regarding an
incident ofdisobedience when he was asked to move from Le Mans to Troyes. So serious was
it that Saint Vincent believed that there were grounds for withholding absolution.
2p~is Dupuich.
Letter 3187. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
'Madeleine Potier, daughter ofNioolas Potier, Seigneur d'Ocquerre and SecretaJy ofState;
niece of Augustin Potier, the fonner Bishop of Beauvais; wife of Guillaume de Lamoignon.
Chief Justice of the Paris Pariement. A Lady of Charity of unusual liberality, foundress ofa
charitable assistance work for prisoners, the bashful poor, and the sick (cf. Bib!. Maz., Ms.
10694, documents 91 and 94), she died on October 17, 1705, at the age ofeighty-two.
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Justice to let her know whether she can hopefor two Daughters ofCharity
to serve in the CharityofAuteui/. These Sisters must be able to teachyoung
people to pray well, to learn their catechism and the truths oftheirfaith,
how to read, and other things, ifpossible, because manyyoung people in
Auteuil are wasting their timefor lack ofinstruction. This work is worthy
of the piety of M Vincent, and the above-mentioned wife of the Chief
Justice, who sends him greetings and recommends herselfto his prayers,
will be greatly indebted to him.
Monday morning. August 9. 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent at Saint-Lazare
31118. • PIERRE BAUSSEr. PROVOSTOF MARSEIUES,
TO SAINT VINCENT
MarseiIIes. August 10. 1660
Monsieur,
In extreme need one must have recourse to his best and most powerful
friends, among whom I countyou, Monsieur. You may have been informed
that, because ofthe unrest in Marseilles, I the King sent my brother 2 and
my nephew the lieutenant' to Issoudun in Berry. They have been therefor
six months. after havingpreviously been under house arrest in Marseilles
for two months. Public opinion has it that, on the occasion ofthe King's
marriage, all those in disgrace will receive clemency.
I beg you, Monsieur, for the love ofJ[esus] C[hrist], to be willing to
help us in this situation by speaking to the Queen and to the Cardinal' for
their return. I can assureyou that their absence is greatly inconveniencing
our family, which is not very wealthy. It also inconveniences the town
Letter 3188. M Archives of the Mission, TUrin, original autograph letter.
ICf. no. 3098, n. 7.
2Philippe Bausset, Canon ofthe Cathedral Church ofMatseilles.
JAntoine Bausset, Assistant Seneschal in Marseilles.
"Jules Cardinal Mazarln.
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because of the absence ofthe chiefofficer ofjustice, against whom no
complaint has been lodgedandwho has not committedthe crimefor which
the state is punishing him.
DEBAUSSET,
p"""",
Monsieur, sinceIdo notknow theaddress a/theBishop a/Grand-Caire,
to whom 1am writing/or the same reason, please have the enclosed letter
delivered to him.
3189. - LOUISE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE TO SAINT VINCENT
August 10 [1660]'
Live Jesus!
My One and Only Father,
We could never sufficiently thank Your Goodnessfor the verypaternal
charity you have bestowed on us. It has filled our hearts with joy, along
with our very humble and filial gratitude. I hope God will reward you
abundantly, Most Honored Father, and will grant us the grace to profit
more than everfrom the/avor Your Goodness has procured/or us in our
truly goodAbbe de Blampignon.
Yesterday we had the honor ofa visitfrom Abbe de Benjamin, who told
us that he was no longer going to beg/or mercy, since he was convinced
thatjustice had to be done. He showed us a letterfrom our Most Honored
Sister Assistant,2 in which she told him that, since she had to return at the
end ofthe month for the affairs ofour Institute, if they did not hurry up
with the election ofa Superior in the community where she is, J she would
leave them before it tookplac~r at least, immediately after the elec-
tion~ecausethe affairs ofthis dear community might sufferfrom that.
Letter 3189. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IYear added on the back of the original by Brother Ducoumau.
2Madeleine-Elisabeth de Maupeou.
3The Ursuline Sisters in Melun.
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Thereupon, M de Benjamin assured us that he would leave today,
together with our very dear Sister Assistant, to see what was needed to
have that election heldas soon aspossible andto return thatdear, honored
Sister to us by the end ofthe month. He suggested that we leave our two
Sisters there-or at least one-a little longer, but when we explained to
him why wefelt that this should not be done, he accepted our reasons. So,
we hope to have the joy 0/having these three dear Sisters return by the
end ofthe month, if it be the Will ofthe One whom I entreat to preserve
for us your worthy and sacredperson, for His greater glory. I entreat this
also for the happiness of her who is prostrate in spirit at your feet,
requesting there your holy blessing for this little community, which is so
grateful to you, as is also, my One and OnlyFather, your most humble and
very obedient daughter and servant in Our Lord.
LoUlSE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE,
ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
B[lessed] breI G[od]!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, General of the Missions of
France
3190.· ANNE·MARGUERITE GUERIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
From our Third Monastery, August 10 {/660] I
~ Only Most Honored Father,
This isjust a note to inform Your Goodness that Sister Louise-Madele-
ine Gimat a"ived here late last evening from Flanders. Since her route
brought her right by our door, she knew you would not take it amiss, nor
would our dear Mother in the faubourg, 2 ifshe stopped to see us. So we
Letter 3190. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IThis date has been assigned because of the content of this letter and that ofoo. 3192.
2Marie-Agnes Le Roy.
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took your permissionfor granted and asked our dear Mother to allow us
to keep her with us until af/er the feast ofOur Lady to help us chant our
office on that day. She and our entire /inle band, together with me, offer
Your Goodness our most humble regards and obedience. All ofus, pros-
trate atyourfeet, askfor your haly blessing.
Abbess Dupart is supposed to askyour permission to enter this house.
as she didfor our two other monasteries. 1 thinkyou know that she is the
daughter ofMadame FOUlluet, wha is alsoplanning to makeyou a certain
proposal. These are persons ofsuch outstanding virtue and example that
whatever you grant them will always be received with the respect and
submission due to you by her who is, with incomparable qffection and
great respect, my Only Most Honored Father, your most humble, very
obedient, and unworthy daughter and servant in O[ur} L[ordj.
SISTERANNE-MAROlJERl1E GuERIN,
o!the Visitation Sainte-Marie
Blessedbe God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission afSaint-Lazare
3191. - TO JEAN DU HAUT DE SALlES, BISHOP OF LESCAR
August 11. 1660
I had heard that Your Excellency did not receive the letter I had
the honor of writing to you last year,' in reply to the orders you
gave me to send four ofour priests 10 you for Betharram, but it was
only a few days ago that I learned it for a fact, when I was assured
of it by the ChiefJustice ofPau.' There was a letter for him in the
same packet, which he did not receive either.
I am very sorry, Monseigneur, for the trouble caused you by the
Letter 3191. - Reg. 2, p. 89.
lThis letter is not extant.
2Thibaut de la Vie.
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loss ofthis packet and for the reason you have had for doubting my
obedience. I should certaiuly be ungrateful if! failed to express it
to you on this occasion, when you in your kindness are doing us
the favor of calling us, not only to your diocese, but to one ofthe
most advantageous positions in the kingdom, to render some serv-
ice to God in that place. We are, Monseigneur, infinitely indebted
to Your Excellency for this.
It is true that you mentioned it to me in veiled terms which, if
taken literally, would put us in no position to avail of your good
will because, Monseigneur, after telling me you had obtained the
consent of those priests in Betharram, you added that our priests
would be received among them as members of their body. That
obliged me-ilIld still obliges me-to represent most humbly to
Your Excellency that the proposal to become members of that
group is incompatible with what we are, a body of Missionaries,
because the men we might send could not be at one and the same
time members of the Mission and members of the Betharram
Community. They would have to leave one tojoin the otherbecause
they are two different bodies-unless one body be formed of the
two, and the body of the Mission be united to the Betharram
Community, or the Betharram group be united to the Company of
the Mission.
If it could, Monseigneur, the latter would willingly unite with
the former and give up the title ofCongregation ofthe Mission to
assume that of the Betharram Community. However, as our little
Institute has been approved under the title of The Mission by the
Popes, the Kings of France, the Parlement of Paris, and by other
sovereign courts, we cannot give up that name to take another,
without the consent ofall those authorities and ofour benefactors
who have had dealings with those ofus who compose the body of
the Mission. I also think that it is not your intention, Monseigneur,
that this be done. Furthermore, we could not do so without the
consent ofthe houses that make up our Company, and even oftheir
members, which is very difficult.
To say now that only those four priests will detach themselves
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from the Mission to be incorporated in the Betharram Community
is not possible. They cannot do so, Monseigneur, because they have
given themselves to God to live and die as Missionaries in the same
Congregation ofthe Mission.
To say also that the Betharram Community-so worthy of
consideration because ofits institution, its approval by the Bishops
of Lescar, the holiness of the place, and the grace of the miracles
that occur there-will unite itself to our Congregation and adopt
its name, Rules, and manner of acting is something those priests
would find hard to do and Your Excellency to approve-and with
good reason, given our insignificance.
The following, Monseigneur, is the procedure adopted for the
union that was effected between the house of Saint-Lazare-lez-
Paris and our Congregation: the Canons Regular ofSaint-Augustin
were there, and the Prior, with their consent, came to the College
des Bons-Enfants, where we were living, to offer me their house.
We accepted the offer and made arrangements with them, subject
to the good pleasure ofthe Archbishop, who was the collator ofthe
benefice. He himselfeffected the union and put us in possession of
that house and all its dependencies, on condition ofpaying the Prior
and each ofthe religious the pension we agreed on, ofcarrying out
the divine service, and of fulfilling all the obligations. It was also
agreed that it would be lawful for them to reside with us or to
withdraw, as they saw fit. Although this union was opposed from
the beginning by a monastery ofthe same Order,' it was neverthe-
less confirmed by letters patent of the King, two decrees of the
Parlement, and then by our Holy Father the Pope.-
It seems then, Monseigneur, that the same procedure could be
used for this union ofBetharram, ifit is desired to establish us there
on a sound basis.
Perhaps it will be said that, with the union of Betharram to the
lSaint-Victor Abbey.
4Cf. vol. XllI, nos. 77·84,
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Mission, the devotional exercises will no longer be carried out as
they are at present and that, in future, no other practices will be seen
there except those ofthe other houses ofthe Mission. But we reply
that the Priests ofthe Mission will conunit themselves to carry out
in Betharram all the usual duties of piety: to recite the Divine
Office, to maintain the chant, to welcome pilgrims, to fulfill the
obligations offoundations, and to maintain the buildings; in short,
to satisfy all the obligations, especially that ofpaying those priests
whom we will replace whatever pension you, Monseigneur, ordain.
In view of that, it would be advisable to let us see the accounts of
the entire fixed revenue and perquisites and all the old and new
obligations they will want to impose upon us.
It may also be objected that, once this union is effected, the
Bc!tharram priests who do not want to become Missionaries will be
forced to leave. That, however, will not be the case, for, ifthey want
to remain in the house and work there with the same conditions and
responsibilities they have had until now, they will be free to do so.
Lastly, it may be objected that the Bishop will no longer have
tbe same authority over the chapel as he has had. To that I reply,
Monseigneur, that you will always have the same power you have
had in regard to the divine service and the administration of the
holy Sacraments, and will have much more over the Priests ofthe
Mission than you have over those Betharram priests, or any others
in your diocese, because the Missionaries have given themselves
to God and to the Prelates to obey them as the servants in the Gospel
obey their master.
'
Therefore, when they are told: "Go and preach,
catechize, and carry out the other functions ofthe Mission in such
a place," they are bound to go; when they are recalled, they are
bound to return; and when they are told: "Do that," they must do
it, in accordance with our Institute.
However, for the internal governance of the families and per-
sons of our Congregation, wherever they may be, that rests with
5Cf. Mt 8:9. (NAB)
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their Superior General. It is up to him to change them, to send and
to recall them from one house to another, to appoint local Superiors
and other officers, and to send Visitors from time to time to each
locality on his behalf in order to maintain charity and the obser-
vance of Rule and to examine the accounts of expenditure and
receipts, etc.
That, then, was what my first letter contained, Monseigneur. I
am ashamed to send you such a long, wearisome repetition. Our
desire to have everything clarified and to obviate any difficulties
that might arise from not doing so has obliged me to give such
lengthy explanations. I very humbly ask Your Excellency not to be
displeased at this and to believe that, however you chooseto receive
what is said above, I will always be....'
3t92.· MARIE-AGNEs LE ROY TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Our monastery ofthe faubourg Saint-Jacques. August JJ, 1660
Very Dear and Most Honored Father.
I receivedyour letterfor which I thankyou most humbly. I was greatly
consoled to see your heart softened in my regard Furthermore, Most
Honored Father, Sister Louise~Madeleine Gimat, who was in Mons,
arrived Monday evening and went of her own accord to stay with our
Sisters ofrue Montorgueii, I where she is now. I must admit that I was
somewhat surprised that she took this liberty since, as you know, that is
not in order.
The Superior is asking to keep her until after the feast ofthe Blessed
Virgin so that she can help them chant the office; for, I must say that,
6'Jbe proposed establishment in Bethamun never materialized.
Letter 3191. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
IThe Third Visitation Monastery in Paris., of which the Sisters took possession on July 25,
1660.
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among all the Sisters they have chosen, only one can sing. Ifthey wanted
to keep that dear Sisterpermanently, wouldyou have any objections? Our
number is sufficient to enable us to manage easily without this extra
person, and they perhaps would find it very advantageous. I think she
would deserve this. since she acted as she did; the Community here is
somewhat surprised at it.
I am writing only to apprise you o/all this,: I have nothing to ask a/you,
since I left itup to the Superior to make her own request. The idea Ipropose
to you a/leaving her there. since she went there to visit, is entirely my own
because it seems to me she would deserve it~notpermanently, at least
fora time.
I most humbly beg you, Most Honored Father, to keep these /ittle
thoughts to yourself You can certainly see the importance ofthat. Be so
good also as to hum this letter, to which I am not expecting any answer.
MY only intention was to tellyou my humble thaughts; they wouldbe better
expressed in person, but God does not allow that.
I am, in His love. Most Honored Father, your most humble and very
obedient daughter and servant in Our Lord.
SISTER MARIE-AGNES LE Roy
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission
3193. - MAR/E-CA THERtNE LE GA Y TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
May it please our gentle, divine Savior to grant you a long life for the
goodandconsolation ofmany and, above all, ofour own hearts, who hope
for this in the most haly andadorable Will ofGod! From what I have been
told, the kind ofillness you have leaves me no hope ofseeingyou again in
Letter 3193. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
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this world This has emboldened me to writeyou this little note to implore
you most humbly to give me your holy blessing and a small share in your
holy prayers to obtain mercyfor mefrom our good Savior. k6' very great
and longstanding indebtedness to you in your goodness lead me to hope
for this grace, so that the short time remaining/or me in this life may be
put to better use than in the past. I beg this ofyou, Monsieur and Most
Honored Father, and I thank you most humbly for all your support and
kindness to me. May God in His i'1finite goodness beyour reward/or it!
Please continue to remember me before the Divine Majesty olOur Lord
andHis most august Mother, and allow me, Monsieur and Most Honored
Father, to declare myselfwith allpossible humility andrespect, your most
humble, most gratefUl and very obedient daughter and servant in Our
Lord
SISTER MARIE-CATHERINE LE GAY,
novice ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
Our First Monastery ofParis, August 12, 1660
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, at Saint-Lazare
3194. - FATHER CLAUDE SEGUENOT TO SAINT VINCENT
TOUTS. August J2 [1660J I
Monsieur,
1would consider myselfhappy to have rendered some service to one of
your sons, especially to such a deserving and important person as
M d'Almeras. What we didfor him on the occasion that presented itself,
however, is so insignificant that I am no less ashamed than surprised that
you should even mention it. It is not an expression ofgratitude due to us
but a mark and the effect ofyour affectionfor those under your guidance
Letter 3]94. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
ISince both nos. 3194 and 3195 deal with the stay ofM. Almcras in Tours., they have been
placed near each other, and the year 1660 IlSsigned to no. 3194.
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and ofhow you share in whatever concerns them. Ifhe is pleased in any
way by our simplicity, we are even more so by the edification we have
received from his conversations and virtue. We are infinitely more in-
debted to himfor the honor he so kindly bestowed on us than he can be to
us for the very modest assistance he receivedfrom us.
You will see from the letter he is writing you that he has decided to
return to Richelieu, while waiting until he is strong enough to go on to
Paris. I will send him your letter; he will receive it on Saturday.
Ifthere is anything else we can do here as a service to you or to him,
you could not give orders to anyone over whom you have more authority
than you have over me. I am, with all possible respect and sincerity,
Monsieur, your most humble and obedient servant.
SEGUENOT,
priest afthe Oratory
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission, in Paris
3195. - MONSIEUR PINON TO SAINT VINCENT
Tours, August 12, 1660
Monsieur,
When God's Providencepermittedthat M d 'Almeras should remain in
this town when he became ill on returningfrom Richelieu, it gave me an
excellent opportunity to become acquainted with a person ofsuch lofty
virtue and holiness, established on the foundation ofthe greatest saints,
which is deep humility. I have tried to express to him, by my most humble
marks ofrespect, the very deep gratitude lowe him andyou, Monsieur. I
could never repay you, since my indebtedness continues to increase
infinitely and because ofthe favor you grant me in allowing my son' to
belong to your holy Company. I ask Our Lordwith all my heart to continue
to shower His blessings on it and its members, who are sO necessary to
His Church and do so much for the advancement ofHis glory.
Letter 3195. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IPierre Pinon.
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Still, the pleasure I experienced at the hanor of meeting him was
tempered by seeing him so ill and being unable to do anything for his
relief-<JS I made a point oftrying to do-«cause he never did me the
honor ofstaying in my hame. IfGad grants him thefavor ofcoming back
to Richelieu, I hope he will not deny me this hanor, as he has promised
He informedyou thathe has changedhisplans and, insteadofreturning
to Paris, has decided to go back to Richelieu because of his frequent
attacks ofweakness. He left today on a litter, and I hope, by the grace of
God, that he has arrived there by now.
I had shared with him a plan I hadfor my son, your follower. It is as
follows: ifyou deem it advisable, Monsieur, I wouldbeglad to make some
arrangement with you to assure him a lifetime revenue, so that after my
death-which may be very near because I am in the criticalyear that puts
manypeople in their graves--ihere would be no reason, because he would
be sofar away, to have an official seal affixedand to commission someone
to divide up the property, which might cause strife within thefamily.
As long as Our Lord gives him the grace of remaining in your holy
Company, I would like to assign to him from my entire estate the sum of
two hundred livres, and three hundred livres in the event that he shauld
withdraw because ofillness or for some other reason. This is what I am
able to do out ofmy slender means: ifyou think itfeasible, Monsieur,
please be 80 good as to have someone write to him about it to obtain his
consent, as I am doing, with your permission. M. d'A/meras assured me
that I could write to you about this and that he thought you would
understand
I will close this letter by paying my most humble respects to you,
Monsieur, which 1entreatyou most humbly to accept, along with my very
humble service, which is assured you from my whale family. With your
permission, Monsieur, I imploreyou to give me a share in your most Holy
Sacrifices. I recommend myself to them with all my heart and am, Mon-
sieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
PINON
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General ofthe Priests ofthe Mission, at
Saint-Lazare
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31%. -JOSEPH BAYN TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Yesterday I paid a visit to the Duchesse d'Aiguillon to satisfy my
curiosity about certain unusual things that I was toldwere in her house. I
also went so that, when she would hear someone mention my name, it
would remind her ofthe letter she hadpromised me. But, as luck would
have it, she was busy with somepeople who were visiting her. That is why
no one dared to asklor the keys, nor to menh"on me. so I have decided to
go there next week to take my leave ofher. This will help her to remember
it, ifshe has not already taken care ofit.
Meanwhile, allow me to tellyou that in my latest letterfrom Marseilles
my brother instructed me to sendyou his humble greetings and regards. I
take the liberty ofadding my own to them, Monsieur, asyour most humble
and very grateful servant.
JOSEPHBAYN
Paris, August 12.1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, General of the Priests of the
Mission, in Paris
3197. - TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
August 13, 1660
I praise God that the plan fonned in Rome to establish a
seminary there for foreign missions has included you. IfGod wills
it to be carried out, it looks as though He will make use of your
family to work at it and will give it His blessing for that purpose.
Humanly speaking, however, it will be difficult to find suitable men
who are determined to devote themselves to this apostolic life.
Letter 3196. - Archives ofthc Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
Letter 3197. - Reg. 2, p. 254.
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True, some may willingly present themselves to enter this semi-
nary, but few will be found with the necessary detaclunent and zeal
to actually undertake to go to those distant missions.
3t98. - TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
August 13, 1660
Our Rule prescribing one hour ofmental prayer daily makes no
exception for days ofrest. Therefore, Monsieur, it should be made
for an entire hour on those days, just as if they were not days of
rest. It is not right that resting should supersede the most important
action ofthe day. We still have to take care of necessary business
affairs. Sometimes we have business matters that cannot be put off
or do not fit in with the hour for prayer. Well and good, we respect
such difficulties, after however having reflected on them before
God and found them reasonable; for God does not ask anything
unreasonable of us.
Since, however, this does not happen all the time, nor to every-
one, it is advisable, generally speaking, to keep the Rule--<llld not
just in what concerns prayer, for it is also expedient to consult the
same Rule in whatever doubt or difficulty that may arise, so that
we may conform ourselves to it as far as possible.
The Prince de Conti will one day be our judge-at least he will
be mine. He is admirable in his fidelity to mental prayer, which he
makes daily for two hours, one in the morning and the other in the
evening. No matter how busy he is or what important people may
be with him, he never fails to do so. Granted, he is not so attached
to certain times that he does not advance or postpone them accord-
ing to the demands ofbusiness. May God be pleased to give us this
inclination to unite ourselves to Our Lord, in whom I am....
Letter 3198. ~ Reg. 2, p. 215.
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3199.• ANNE-MARGUERITE GUERIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
From our Third Monastery in Paris, August 13 [1660J 1
My Only Most Honored Father,
We had the haoor ofwriting to you to inform Your Goodness of the
arrival ofdear Sister Louise-Madeleine Gimat. We askedyou, Monsieur,
if she might remain with us until after the feast ofOur Lady to help us
chant our officefor thefeast ofthe Assumption. Because there are so few
ofus, her voice will be a big help to us.
Now we most humbly entreat Your Goodness, Most Honored Father,
to grant our dear Mother Dufauxpermission to spenda day with us, along
with two or three companions whom she would choose to accompany her
on her trip. Her visit to this house is not only helpful to us but necessary,
so that she can get a look at the buildings that arefinished, for which she
did the negotiating. We are having difficulties because the mason did not
do as he promised her, and we would be glad ifHer Charity would see
these things with her own eyes.
We hope that you in your goodness will not refuse us this favor, Most
Honored Father, as well as another which is an absolute necessity,
namely, that ofhaving one ofour lay Sisters here for a time. When we
came, we thought we could manage without one, but we find it quite
impossible because we are unable to train othersfor the kitchen; we know
neither the preparations nor the orders observed in religious Orders. Not
one ofus knaws enough to teach them, and that is so necessaryfor US that,
ifour Sisters in the faubourg were unable to help us, we would ask your
permission to tum to our dear Sisters in the city to see if they could lend
us someonefor a short time. Ifour dear Mother in thefaubourg 2 can give
us one, she couldsend her to us right away or bring her with her when she
comes to take Sister Louise-Madeleine Gimat home.
We will await the haoorofa reply to all these little needs, but especially
regarding a lay Sister. IfYour Goodness sees our dire needofthis, I think
you In your very great goodness will have no objection to granting it. This
Letter 3199. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
I Since this letter deals with the same material as nos. 3190 and 3192, the year 1660 has been
assigned to it
2Marie-Agnes Le Roy.
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is the very humble petition we present to you from our little community,
which joins me in asking for your holy blessing. I am, with all possible
respect, Most Honored Father, your most humble, most obedient, and
unworthy daughter and servant in Our Lord
SISTER ANNE-MARGUERITE GuERIN,
o!the Visitation Sailfle-Marle
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Priests ofthe
MISsion ofSaint-Lazare
319!1L - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, August 13, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter ofthe third along with the attestations for
the four missions you gave on the estates of the late Marquise de
Vins. We will use them to seek payment ofher annuity.
Sioce Abbe de Chandenier' sees that there is talk of 1,000
piastres for the ransom ofVital Bernusset, he is unwilling to staod
surety for such a large sum ofmoney but will do so only for up to
500.2 I mean that, io the event that he can be freed for 500 piastres,
he is asking that someone supply what is needed to complete the
amount that was sent, and he will reimburse what is over and above,
all expenses iocluded. Please guarantee this amount, but no more.
We are being strongly pressured by the mother of La Rue, a
captive in Algiers living in the Consul's house, for 600 livres she
Letter 31998•• Copy made from Recueil Nodet. The letter was published in Anntdtn CM
(1943-44), p. 257. and reprinted in MISsion et Charite, 19-20, no. 129, pp. 161-64. This edition
uses the latter text.
tClaude de Chandenier.
2The copy has 1500; this is doubtless a misreading because the context calls for 500.
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sent him and which you or M. Delespiney received eight or nine
months ago. Ifyou have forwarded this aid to him, let me know, or
remember to send it by the first opportunity.
Please hold on to the 130 Iivres you still have for a convict who
is at sea, until his mother lets you know what to do with the money,
since it is not enough to ransom her son. We do not know where
she lives so we might notify her of this; we have to wait until she
comes or sends someone here.
I praise God that you are getting better and better. Our sick men
are also out ofdanger now, by the grace ofGod.
I am telling M. Huguier to give 30 Iivres to Pierre Laisne.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
Ls.C.M.
3100. - TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, August 14, 1660
Dear Brother,
Today, please God, we will have someone pack up whatever
vestments and altar linens we have so we can send them to you by
the first mail coach or by passenger coach; I will also send you a
list of them. There are six chasubles, two albs, six silver ciboria,
three or four altar cloths, and some veils, corporals, and purifica-
tors, ofwhich I do not yet know the number. There are also a few
used cassocks for poor priests, etc....
Letter 3200. - This letter is known to us through its Italian translation, inserted into one of the
documents of the collection for the process ofbeati.fication, Summarium Responsivum. p. 55.
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3201. - JEAN HUDICOURT TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur Vincent. I recommend myselfto your kindfavor and humbly
kiss your hand. I am not recommending my son l to you because I would
like to think that. qf/er God. you are hisfather; I do. however. recommend
my two other sons, who ardently desire to come and cast themselves at
yourfiet. /fGod is calling all three ofthem to His service. my every wish
will be fulfilled
When I was in Paris and realized from my son's conversation haw
content and consoledhe was. I was quite satisfied I have clearly seen that
he hasfoundthe roadto heaven. May it[please] Godthat his two brothers,
by the grace ofGodandofSuperiors ... ' and it is well ffor] us to be able
to do the samefor them.
Pleasegive my regards to M Rose. J his sister. andallyourgoodfriends.
Written by me,
JEAN HUOlCOURT,
mason, in Hamelincourt
August 14, 1660
Addressed: To be given to P . .. the Paris house, at Saint-Lazare, for
Monsieur Vincent
Letter 3201. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
ICharles-F~isHudicourt, born in Bapaume (Pas-de-Calais) on July 14, 1637. entered the
Congregation ofthe Mission in Paris on October 19, 1655, and took his vows on October 21,
1657, in the presence ofM. Delespiney. He was ordained a priest, but no date ofordination is
given. The personnel catalogue ofNotices. vol. V (Supplement), contains no other listing for a
Hudicourt.
2Word illegible in the original.
3Nicolas Raze, bom in Transloy (Pas-de-Calais) in 1616, entered the Congregation of the
Mission as a priest on December 7, 1641. He was Superior in Troyes (1653.57).
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3202.· PIERRE DE BERTIER, BISHOP OF MONTAUBAN,
TO SAINT VINCENT
Montauban, August 15 [1660J
Monsieur,
My ailment has prevented me this weekfrom doing what remains for
me to dofor the seminary business. I hope God will grant me the strength
to work in two or three days and to put theflnishing touch to what [wish
to do on this occasion.
I am sending you the letter and remain always, with all my heart,
Monsieur, your most humble and very affectionate servant.
PIERRE,
Bishop ofMontauban
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent Depaul, General ofthe Mission
3203.• MARTIN HUSSON TO SAINT VINCENT
MontmiraiI, August 15, 1660
Monsieur,
Since I was unable to say good-bye to you, I entreat you at least to
accept the excuses I offer you in this letter and to allow me to pay my
respects to you in spirit at thefiet ofOfurJL[ord], since I couldnotreceive
in person the consolation ofbeing embraced by you before my departure.
As for the income ofSaint-Lazare, the Duc de Noirmoutiers I sent it to
this town to M de Soufliers, his attorney for fiscal matters; before mv
Letter 3202. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
Letter 3203. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
ILouis de Tremouille, Due de Noinnoutiers, was born on December 25, 1612, and died on
October 12, 1666. The Due de Retz had sold him the Montmirail estate in 1655.
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arrival the latter gave the aldermen the nate good Brother Rabineau' had
shown me. They found the difficulty with it that I mentioned to Brother
Robineau concerning the account being requesteda/them ofthe good use
oftheprofits; besides, your declaration states very clearly howyour men
used them, and having acceptedyour document atface value without the
slightest objection, they have recognizedsatisfactorily thatyou have spent
the revenue ingoodfaith andusedtheprofits effectively. They say the same
jiJr the expenses, which do not even amount to thirty sous andfor which
they couldnever askanything ofyou, since there are no claims against the
mission. It is harvest time, and since there are two aldermen and a court
appointedreceiver holding office, ithas been impossible until now to bring
the three together.
A member ofthe Due de Noirmoutiers' hausehold asked me tofind out
aboutsomething important that has occurredin Lyons. andsinceyou were
so good, Monsieur, as to direct me to M. Dela/arcade, Iwould like to know
ifhe is still residing in Lyons and if, through yourfavor, I couldget a letter
to him and receive the reply to it.
This is a liberty I dore to take, after the manyfavors you have showered
upon me, andwhich have made me, in the love ofGfur} Lford}, Monsieur,
your most humble and very affectionate servant.
HUSSON
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General a/the Priests ofthe Mission, at
Saint-Lazare, in Paris
2Louis Robineau, coadjutor Brother. born in Neuvy-en.Dunois (Eure-et-Loir), entered the
Congregation of the Mission on November 8, 1642, at twenty-one years of age, and took his
vows on November I, 1650, He was Saint Vincent's secretaJy for thirteen years; the notes be
wrote for the Saint's biographer are still in the Archives. (Cf. AncIre Dodin, ed., Monsieur
Vincent raconte par son secrhaire [Paris: O.E.I.L., 1991].)
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3204. - JACQUES-BtNIGNE BOSSUET' TO SAINT VINCENT
[August 15, 1660J'
Monsieur,
Myfather writes me that we will receive word by the nextordinary mail
that everything is in the same state to be sold as lastyear, and all we will
have to do is to holdour own/or theprice. J He also writes me thatperhaps
he will address the letters to you.
Letter 3204. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IJacques-Benigne Bossuet, Bishop, preacher. and author, was hom in Dijon on September
27, 1627. into a family whose ancestors on both sides had occupied judicial posts in France for
over halfa century. He pursued a classical education at the College de Navam:, where he came
under the influence ofVincent de Paul, whose guidance prepared him for the priesthood, which
he received on Merclt 18. 1652. He was a Canon ofthe Cathedral Chapter ofMetz and for seven
years was engaged in preaching, discussions with the Protestants, and study ofthe BIble and the
Fathers ofthe Church. In 1659 he went to Paris on Chapter business and was induced by Saint
Vincent and the Queen Mother. Anne of Austria, to remain there as a preacher. In 1670 he was
consecrated Bishop ofCondom but had to resign later that year when he was named tutor and
guardian for the Dauphin. He wrote a number of works for the laner, of which he considered
the most important his "philosophy of history": Discours sur l'histoire universelle. After the
Dauphin's marriage in 1681, Bossuet was named Bishop ofMeaux but continued to have great
influence at Court, especially on Louis XIV's religio-political policy with regard to the
Protestants (revocation ofthe Edict ofNantes in 1685). It was he who inspired the promulgation
of the Gailican Principles in 1682, which he also wrote at the behest of the Assembly of the
Clergy ofFrance. He was involved in the disputes both with the Jansenists and the Quietists of
Fenelon. Bossuet died on April 12, 1704.
2Proceedings for the establishment of a house for the Congregation ofthe Mission in Metz,
which is the context of this letter, began in 1660.
3The ideaoffounding an establishment ofthe Priests ofthe Mission in Metz for the instruction
of the clergy and the evangelization ofpoor peasants came from Queen Anne of Austria, who
had given Saint Vincent sixty thousand livres, halfofwhich were to be used for buying a house
and haiffor the purchase ofa piece ofland. Jacques-Benigne Bossuet's father was a Counselor
in the Parlement ofMetz:, and he personally researched the matter.
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I leave this evening/or the country, where I will be staying/or three or
four days. As soon as I return, I will come tofind autfrom you how matters
stand so I can give an account ofthem to the Queen. who often asks me
for news ofthem. Ifthe letters are oddressed to me, I will leave orders for
them to be delivered to you.
I am, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
BOSSUET
Feast oj/he Assumption
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Mission
3205•• FRANCOISE·MARJE SIBOUR TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Our monastery in Compiegne, August J7. 1660
Most Honored and Very Dear Father,
Being what I am, that is, so insignificant, I have reason to believe that
1 no longer have any place in your worthy thoughts. Therefore, dear
Father, please allow me to come to you as one a/your daughters, taking
advantage ofthe timely occasion ofthe return ofM Bertost, to repeat to
you the assurance ofmy humble obedience as well as that ofall our dear
Sisters your daughters, who, along with us, have a very humble favor to
ask ofyou. It is, dear Father, that, with your consent, they mightput Sister
Marie-Agnes Cheva//ier on their list ofthose whom our dear Sisters ofrue
Saint-Antoine could give us.
Letter 3105. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
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From what we have written, especially to the dear Mother, those Sisters
are well aware that, although this community is a good one, it has no one
to fill the office ofSuperior and can receive help only from you in your
goodness, through those good Sisters and Mothers in Paris. In our needs,
then, we have recourse, with all confidence, to you and to the charity of
the Mother who is there, asking that she providefor us what is within her
power and with her usual kindness.
Most Honored Father, I had shared with her our thinking regarding
our dear Sister G. M de La Haye; namely, that, because ofthe virtue she
has shown during her stay here. acting with very remarkable humility and
submission and giVing us every reason for satisfaction and edification to
this community•.she might have the consolation ofknowing that you are
pleasedwith her conduct and that, consequently, you were kindenough to
dispense herfrom all specialpenances, since I think that being sofar from
the dear house in Paris/or as long as you choose is a penance sujJiciently
great to cover all other penances.
I make this suggestion, Most Honored Father, with the submission
which I know lowe your paternal goodness, ond I respectfUlly request
your blessing and the grace o/being acknowledged byyou, Most Honored
and very dear Father, as your most obedient daughter andservant in Our
Lord
SISTER FRAN~OlSE-MARlE SIBOUR,
ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
Blessed be God!
Ifeel obligedto add, dear Father, that our dear Sister G. M de La Haye
knows nothingabout the request I address to Your Goodness andhas never
mentioned to us anything on this subject.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, Superior Generalo/the Mission,
in Paris
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3206•• TO RENE ALMERAS, IN RICHELIEU
August 18. 1660
Your letters have not only deprived me ofthe consolation I felt
at the prospect ofyour immediate arrival but have also profoundly
grieved me by giving me the news ofyour latest bouts ofweakness,
which have kept you at a distance from us when we were hoping
that you were quite near. God be praised, Monsieur, for all His
dispositions in our regard! I would certainly find it hard to bear
them if I considered them apart from the divine pleasure, which
ordains all things for the best.
You did very well to return to Richelieu, where I ask you,
Monsieur, to get all the rest and reliefyou can. This entire commu-
nity feels your illness deeply; it is intensifYing its earnest prayers
to the Divine Goodness for your preservation, and I cannot tell you
the share I take in them. However, praised be the Will ofGod!
As for myself, I am still tried by my infirmities, and our good
God, who leaves me weakened, still sustains me in the wretched
state in which I am living.
The Company is suffering from the loss ofyour presence.'
Letter 3%06. - Reg. 2, p. 269.
IThe author ofthe manuscript life ofRen6 Almeras quotes the second part ofthis letter. His
version. which is rather different from the one in Register 2, inserts into this letter sentences that
are found in the letter ofAugust 4.
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3207. - TO JEAN PARRE, IN SAINT-QUENTIN
Paris, August 18, 1660
Dear Brother,
By the Saint-Quentin mail coach, which left Paris last Monday,
I had someone send you the bundle ofchurch vestments, the main
items of which I listed for you. You have not written to tell me
whether you received the other bundle, which was sent to you by
coach about three or four weeks ago. Let me know when both of
them have arrived.
3208. - MONSIEUR PESNELLE TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
You will readily excuse me for having put offso long wrih"ng to you
abaut the latest letters afmy eldest brather, 1when I tellyau what happened
to me. The affair was so important that I was obliged to call my younger
brother to help me and had him advance his return from Paris so that
together we couldsee what legal action we might take to make amendsfor
the insult done to us.
Our younger sister, who was living with us, allowed herselfto become
involved in an imprudent attachment. Fearing she wouldnot be able to pit
her passion against our will, she finally decided to get married secretly.
With the complicity ofthose who took it upon themselves to encourage her
in her folly, she acted with such absolute secrecy that I heard about her
elopement andso-called marriage at the same time. This event has left me
almost no time to think about anything else, with the result that, although
I feel strongly abligated bath ta the kindness of my brother fOr having
responded to my request and to your generosity for having urged him to
da us this service, I have still put offfor five days the acknowledgment of
the gratitude I awe to both afyau.
Letter 3107.· This letter is known to us through its Italian translation, inserted into one ofthe
documents ofthe collection for the process ofbeatifieation. Summariwn Responsivum, p. 55.
Letter 3208. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IJacques Pesnelle, Superior in Genoa.
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Now that I have calmed down a little, I could not refrain any longer
from tellingyou thatI will be verygratefUl to you al/ my lifeforyour efforts
on my behalfto persuade my brother to grant us what we osked ofhim.
Carrying it out will maintain union and order in ourfamily. It is to you
principally that I want to acknowledge this great indebtedness and to beg
you to support him even more in the willingness he is showing us in his
letters. I am notanswering them by this mail because we have been unable
to give adequate consideration to the format ofthe document he intends
to draw up in ourfavor, but I will delay only a week
Meanwhile, I am anxious to sendyou the eight hundred livres he told
me to sendyou; I am askingthat, ifyoufindsome occasion to havesomeone
collect them here, you will not neglect to do so. Iassureyou that Iwillpay
the bill on sight, andmy son, who is ready to return to Paris, willgetfrom
you the receipt thatyou can give us.
I am, as ever, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
PESNELLE
Rouen, August 19, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission, at
Saint-Lazare, faubourg Saint-Denis, in Paris
3209, • JACQUES-SENIGNE SOSSUET TO SAINT VINCENT
[August 19, 1660; I
Monsieur,
Myfathet writes me that he has sentyou a detailed repart on the state
ofaffairs. and he is referring me to you/or it. Ifyou could arrange for
Abbede Chandenier 1 to sendhis carriage in the morning, Iwill go toyour
hause to make my prayer and say Holy Moss; after which I will have the
Letter 3109. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
IThis letter seems to be from the Thursday following the one written on Sunday, August 15.
2(:laude de Chandenier, Abbe de Moutiers-Saint-Jean.
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!wnor ofdiscussing withyou how to workout w!wtI have to tell the Queen,
who often asks me how the manu stands.
1 am, respectfully, Monsieur. your most humble and very obedient
servant.
BOSSUET
Thursday morning
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Mission
3210.· JACQUES-BEN/ONE BOSSUET TO SAINT VINCENT
[August 19. 1660J I
When M Vincent's man came, I sent that note to ask him iftomo"ow
I might have Abbe de Chandenier's carriage to go to Saint-Lazare in the
morning. This is still my plan, and I ask him to procure this favor for me
so t!wt I may have the !woor ofspeaking with him.
I remain, wholeheartedly, his most obedient servant.
BoSSUET
Thursday, at two 0 'clock
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Mission
Letter 3110. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IThis note is a follow-up to the preceding one, written that morning.
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3211. - BALTHAZAR GRANGIER DE L1VERDI, BISHOP OF TREGUIER.
TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
The entreaties M Dissez I is making to me to begyou to take him back
into your Congregation, and his assurance thatyou will never be discon-
tentedwith him, have obligedme to writeyou this note. He recognizes that
he was at/ault in thepast. but the knowledge and detestation o/his error
convince him that he will not make the same mistake in future, ifhe has
the honor a/being readmitted into your Company. For my part, because
ofthe good dispositions I see in him, I am sure you will be satisfied with
him. Therefore. this compels me to join my prayers to his and to request
for him the/avor he is askingo/you.
That is the whole reason for this letter, except to assure you that I am,
Monsieur, your most humble and very gratefUl servant.
BALTHAZAR.
Bishop ojTreguier
August 19 [1660J
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, Superior Generala/theMission,
at Sa;nt~Lazare
Letter 3211.· Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lCould this be the M. Dizes who made a retreat at Saint·Lazare in preparation for his entrance
into the Congregation of the Mission (cf. vol. VI, no. 2458)? IfSaint Vincent accepted him a
second time, he did not persevere, since he is not listed in the personnel catalogue.
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3212•• MONSIEUR D 'ABANCOUR I TO SAINT VINCENT
[August I660J 2
Monsieur,
In reply to the letter you did me the honor a/writing me on August 7, I
will tellyou that the hereticsJ have obtainedanother court decision, giving
them liberty to continue their preaching in the environs ofthe place they
had started to build, but it does not, in fact, give them permission to
continue their building. Furthermore, they have obtained a plea against
the Lieutenant for Criminal Affairs' ofSaint-Quentin to keep him from
learning any more about M Ameline's business. The order states that
claims made against the heretics will be sent immediately to the Court to
be satisfied there. so now it is up to the Par/ernent to take action against
those venomous tongues.
But M Ameline, who is the opposing party, has been unable to get to
Paris to apply to the judge about the affair. Unless the Ladies ofCharity
do itfor him, I fear that the mischiefwill continue and the heretics will
behave as they always did during the war in similar circumstances, since
they have not yet found any adversaries powerful enough to push them
against the wall in court cases. They often win them with money, which,
in these unfortunate times, is often the arbitrator between life and death
anddetermines part ofthe lawsuitwhen it isjoinedto thefavor ofpowerful
friends. This often makes me say that, if religion, the discipline of the
Church, and law and order were restored in France, we would have
everything to hope for from the goodness of God during this period of
peace.5
Today, Brother Jean Parre is going to visit Father Ameline at Notre-
Dame-de-!a-Paix and, ifhe is still ofthe same mind, we will do our utmost
to help him in his mission. We would have liked to have hadyour opinion
on this situation sooner, Monsieur, because harvest time is approaching.
Letter 3212. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IChancellor in Saint-Quentin, a village in Aisne.
2Date added on the back by Brother Ducournau.
3'fhe Huguenots.
'A magistrate created within the royal headquarters to deal with all criminal matters.
~Itmight be ofinterest to note here that sentiments like these against the Huguenots eventually
found expression in the revocation on October 18, 1685, ofthe Edict ofNantes (April 5, 1598),
which in large measure hadgranted the Huguenots religious and political freedom within France.
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IaskOurLordtopreserveyour health. Monsieur, which is so necessary
to us for the glory ofOur Lord and the advancement ofHis service in the
Church.
I am, very cordially and lrutl!fU/Iy, with the respect that lowe you,
Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
D'ABANCOUR
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Priests ofthe Mission, at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
3113•• TO JACQUES PESNELLE, SUPERIOR, IN GENOA
August 20, J660
You point out to me the reasons you had for allowing M. Simon
to dictate notes, and youquestion whetheryou have done the wrong
thing. Yes, Monsieur, you have done the wrong thing, not in what
concerns M. Simon, for, by God's grace, he is capable enough for
that, but because that method of teaching is not the surest nor the
most useful and has been judged unsuitable to the Company, and
several of the most expert doctors [oftheology], past and present,
have judged it subject to various drawbacks.
This obliges me to tell you that it would be better not to teach
philosophy at all than to present it in that way. However it may be
done, I approve ofyour having it studied just this once by the two
seminarians who are nearing the end of their seminary.
Letter 3213. - Extract quoted in the circular letter sent by Jean Bonnet. Superior Gencral. on
December 10. 1727. to the memben ofthe Congregation ofthe Mission. Collet (op. cit., vol. II,
p. 80) states that, in a letter dated August 20, 1660, Saint Vincent speaks of Rene Almeras'
illness; this may be the present letter, of which we have only a fragment.
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3214•• MA THURINE GUERIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur and Most Honored Father,
Your blessing. pleose!
IfI thought you hod received the letter I hod the boldness to write you
when we o"ived here. Iwould not dare to bother you with this one. Since.
however, we have received no reply to it nor to the one we sent to
M Dehorgny. we do not know whot the cause of this may be. except
perhops thot we sent our first letters by way ofthe seigneur, and he may
hove held on to them, especially since I named the place from which we
were writing, which is not done here.
This has upset us. since we hove hod no news ofyou, although Iosked
M Dehorgny very earnestly for news and for his advice on a personal
matter. Perhaps I am unreasonable to complain, Monsieur, and my
questions do not deserve a reply. The fact still stands, however, that we
are obliged/or lackofadvice to be uncertain about whotwe are doingand
are perhaps not interpreting correctly your intention, which I would,
nevertheless. /ike to be able to follow in everything.
Enclosedis a letterfor Madame Fouquet, the President's wife, concern-
ing the affairs ofherpoor people ofthis place.
We have not written to anyone since we have been here, although the
seigneur has often recommended to the man who brought us here to take
care ofall our needs.
It will be dtjJicult. Monsieur. for you to be able to read all the letters
we need to send since. quite the contrary, those we address to you are in
donger ofbeing read before being given to you.
We hove in this place the tax col/ector's wife. who is a close friend of
the seigneur's intendant. She absolutely insists that we take her son, about
seven years 0/age, into our school. I asked her to excuse us, giVing her
the reasons that prevent us from acceding to her wishes, but she is not
satisfted She got the Superintendent. the child's go4father. to use his
influence, andhe askedus to do this only on condition that itwerepossible.
She is still not satisfiedandsays she will continue to sendhim to us, which
she did three times in one day, boasting that she could obtain what the
intendant was unable to do. I told her we could not do this, and to show
her that it was not through disrespect, as she says, I saidI would write to
Letter 3214. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
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you about it. If we take that boy, there are others who have already
requested this for their children. So, Monsieur, please let us know what
you want us to do. I am not askingpermission in order to prove a point to
them, but I simply want a word to let them see that this cannot be done.
You gave us no instructions, Most HonoredFather, about the confessor
we should have. Since coming here we have been going to a good, elderly
priest with the title afPromoter. 1thinkyou are aware, Monsieur, that this
place is not under any Bishop but under the Holy Father. The trouble is
that thepreceding seigneurs tooksuch care to retain their temporalpower
that they neglected spiritual maners, for the older priests could not
produce lheir titles, with the result that the young priests have had great
difficulty being admitted to Holy Orders, even if they had a dimissorial
letterfrom their Officialis.
I have been told that two of these priests-<me of whom hears the
confessions ofour palients-have never received permission from Q'V'
Bishop to hear confessions. It was a priest who informed me of this,
apparently as a charity, saying that our patients are not secure in his
hands. I mentioned that to afew ofthese priests, withaut saying who had
toldme, and it turnedout that those goodpriests could notprove that they
had this legitimate authority. That is why, Monsieur, mostpeople here are
assailed by scruples. As for ourselves, ifwe knew how to manage without
going to confession rather than go to persons suspected ofnot having the
power to give us absolution, we would await your advice on the subject.
This has upset me somewhat with regard to ourpoor, especially since
I do not want to cause offense to the person administering the sacraments
to them. I feel obliged, therefore, to remain silent, in addition to the fact
that veryfew here do not give causefor gossip.
I did not listen (0 these things justfor the sake ofbeing informed, but
you know, Monsieur, how qUickly bad rumors spread. There is only one
priest on the island who has a good reputation, and he lives two leagues
from here.
Our two Sisters and I take the liberty to send you our most humble
greetings and to recommendourselves to your holyprayers. I entreatyou
to allow me to say respectfUlly that I am, in the love ofJesus crucified,
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Monsieur andMost Honored Father, your most humble andvery obedient
daughter and servant.
SISTER MAlHURINE GuERIN
B[el/e}-fle, August 20, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General ofthe Priests ofthe Mission, at
Saint-Lazare, in Paris
3214., - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Pari~ August 20, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Here is a piece ofnews that will sadden you: good M, Baynl has
been ill with stomach pains for four or five days now, I am very
sorry about this, although there is nothing to fear in it, thank God,
What increases my sorrow is that we have not been able to lodge
him here in this house, as he would like, This may disedify him
because he could think that we lack gratitude and charity, Yet,
Monsieur, I wanted to give him this satisfaction more than I ever
wanted to do for anyone, not only because you recommended him
to us, but also because of the great goodness I have seen in him, I
even tried two or three times to have him taken into our house, and
I made arrangements for this with Brother Alexandre' and others,
Letter 31148. - Copy made from Recuei/ Nodet. The letter was published in Annales CM.
(1943-44), pp. 257-58, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19·20, no. 130, pp. 164-65. This
edition uses the latter text.
IJoseph Bayn.
2Alcxandre Veronne. coadjutor Brother, bom in Avignon on May 15, 1610, entered the
Congregation ofthe Mission on JUly 22, 1630. He was infinnarian at Saint-Lazare and was so
dedicated and capable that he won the esteem of all, especially Saint Vincent. His death on
November 18, 1686, was announced to the whole Company in a circular from Edme Jolly,
Superior General (1613-97). Brother Chollier wrote his life, which was published in Miroir du
jrere coadjuteurdefa CongrJgaticmde fa Mission(Paris, 1815), pp. 145ft'. This workalsoserved
as the basis for his biography in Notices, vol. Ill, pp. 528-48.
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but it has been impossible for us to find a suitable place anywhere
in the house because our infinnaries are occupied by our own
patients. We have only four rooms with fireplaces; one is being
used by the Bishop ofOloron,3 another by Abbe de Chandenier,'
and the third by ourbenefactorM. Pignay,' Doctorofthe Sorbonne;
all of them are staying here. The fourth has been promised to a
person of rank who is supposed to come to make his retreat; the
room will then be occupied by one of the preachers for the next
ordination retreat, who is a priest from the outside. As for our little
rooms, you know that they are absolutely unsuitable for the sick
and that, instead ofpleasing M. Bayn by giving him one ofthem,
we would be offending him by lodging him so poorly. Moreover,
most of our own priests do not have one, and, what is more, we
usually have fifteen or twenty retrealants whom we are obliged to
put up in the large haIls because there are no more rooms.
So, only sheer helplessness has prevented us from lodging that
good gentleman. Furthermore, we have offered to do anything we
can for him, and have given him a Brother to look after him during
his illness, in the place where he is staying.
I will discuss with the Duchesse d'Aiguillon whether the new
tax farmers' will be willing to see that the wages of the chaplains
who are on the books ofthe state for this year are paid. I am really
afraid that they will object to that.
We have been led to hope that an order regarding the collector
ofthe property taxes for the estates ofMme de Vins will be in the
next regular mail; it is needed to receive from him the revenue for
the first year.
I am writing to tell M. Huguier to give the convict Jean de
Brequigny thirty sous, and I am asking God to complete your cure
3Armand·Fran~is de Maytie.
4Claude de Chandenier.
$Nicolas Pignay. priest ofthe Rouen diocese and Doctor of the SoJbonne. In his will. dated
August 10. 1671 (Arch. Nat., M 213, n. 8), be is mentioned as "Headmaster ofthe College de
lustice . .. • living at the Bons-Enfants."
'Collectors ofthe gabel/es, or salt tax.
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and to sanctify you through Our Lord Jesus Christ, in whom I am,
Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3215.• THOMAS BA YN TO SAINT VINCENT
{August 1660J 1
Monsieur,
I am deeply gratejUl for your charity in having my brother caredfor
during thefew days he was ill in Paris by sending one ofyour men to look
after him. Now it is my ardent desire to be so happy as to find some
opportunity to be able to be ofservice to you.
Meanwhile, Monsieur, I ask Ofur]Lford] to beyour rewardandto give
me the means ofbeing able to let you know that I am, unconditionally,
Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
THOMASBAYN
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General ofthe Priests ofthe Mission, at
Saint-Lazare, in Paris
3216.• TO RENE ALMERAS, IN RICHELIEU
August 22, 1660
Your letter and the one from Brother Gautier,I who wrote to me
Letter 3115.· Archives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
lDate added on the back by Brother Ducournau.
Letter 3216. - Reg. 2, p. 269.
lChristophe Gautier. born in Sablonnieres (Seine-et-Mame), entered the Paris Seminary on
April 16. 1655, at twenty years ofage, and took his vows there in the presence ofM. Berthe on
June 29,1657. He died in Sedan on October II, 1671. Gautier was avery virtuous Brother. and
the Superior General. Rene Almeras. praised him highly in his circular letter ofOctober 23 (cf.
Notices, vol. Ill, pp. 349-50).
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about the state ofyour illness, have dispelled my great anxiety by
the hope they have given me that you will soon be restored to health.
This is based on several reasons, for which I thank God. When,
then, will we have the perfect consolation ofknowing that you have
completely recovered? Oh, how I desire this! Oh, may God give us
that great grace! I often ask Him for it, not only for my personal
interest-which is not small, since, being filled with esteem and
tenderness fur you, I am the first to suffer from your illness and
absence-but also for the welfare ofthe Company which, having
been greatly edified by you, by the grace ofGod, still needs your
help and example.
I tell you this, Monsieur, with sentiments of gratitude to God
and to you, and I will say no more about it because that suffices for
the purpose I have in view, which is to let you see that you will be
making a sacrifice to God by preserving yourself and by recover-
ing. I very humbly entreat you to do so.
You may say, however, ''Does that depend on me? .. Yes,
Monsieur, I think it does, in so far as it depends on rest and
remedies, which are in your power. Above all, it depends on the
good pleasure ofGod, who will not refuse you the strength ofbody
and mind necessary to His plans for you in the Company, if you
ask Him for them through His Son Our Lord. Having established
the same Company for His service, He has also called you to it in
such an efficacious manner by His grace.
Spare nothing, then, that can contribute to your good health and
your speedy return, for which we are longing. Do not, however, set
out on your journey without the consent ofthe doctors, especially
during the hot weather. We will be patient.
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3217. - MADAME POTIER DE LAMOIGNON TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Last evening 1 received a note from the Pastor ofSaint-Nico/as-du-
Chardonnet, l who wrote me thatyou hadhadthe kindness to grant me two
Sisters ofCharityfor Auteuil.forwhichI am mostgrateful toyou. Ifwomen
were allowed to go to see you, I would have the honor ofvisiting you to
thankyoufor this. The Pastor ofAuteuil will have the honor ofgoing to
see you for this purpose and to get your instructions regarding what is
necessary for those poor Sisters.
I am really distressed at not being able to get them settled myself, due
to my trip to Bourbon.2 where I am goingfor afew ailments I have, but I
will entrust them to some good Ladies, who will/ook after them, and to a
certain Madame Guerrier, whom those Sisters know. She is in charge of
the Charity ofSt-Barthelemyand ofthe prisoners. The Fathers ofSainte-
Genevieve, J seigneurs ofAutueil, have a share in this goodwork. Madame
Chahu will visit them sometimes, and I will ask Madame Traversal to
take them there.
I recommend myjourney to your goodprayers, and I askyou to do me
the honor ofbelieving that I am, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
M. POTIER
Paris, August 22, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General of the Missionaries, at Saint-
Laurent
Letter 3117. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
lHippolyte Feret. born in Pontoise (Val-d'Oise), was a Doctor ofTheology and later became
Pastor ofSaint-Nicolas-du-Chardonnet, Vicar-General ofAlet, and then ofParis. Saint Vincent
thought so highly ofFeret that he proposed him as Coadjutor Bishop of Babylon.
2J>robably Bourbon-I'Archambault, a city in Allier still noted for its thennal baths. She may
also have gone to the curative waters ofBourbon-Lancy nearby.
lCanons Regular of Sainte-Genevieve.
4Anne Petau was the widow of Rene Regnault, Seigneur de Traversay and Counselor in the
Paris Parlement. She was also the sister of President Meliand, and was one of the Ladies of
Charity most devoted to Saint Vincent and his works. Madame de Traversay founded the
Monastery of the Conception, rue Saint-Honore, and was responsible for the Daughters of the
Cross after the death of their foundress. Madame de Villeneuve.
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3218. - THE MARQUIS DE LlONNE' TO SAINT VINCENT
Berny, 2 August 22, 1660
I entreat M Vincent to grant me thefavor ofsending me a short letter,
in which he orders the Mother Superior ofthe Visitation ofthe faubourg
St-Jacques' to allow my daughters' to leave when I send someone to call
for them in my name, so that they may see the ceremony ofthe entrance of
the Queen.5 I will be very gratefiJI to himfor this.
Your most humble servant.
DELIONNE
3219. - NICOLAS SEVIN, BISHOP OF CAHORS, TO SAINT VINCENT
Mercues,' August 22 {I660] 2
Monsieur,
It really worries me not to hear a word about you; that is why I am
writing this letter to ask how you are. I also want to remind you ofthe
promise you made not to forget me before God, either on earth or in
heaven.
Letter 3218. - Archives oCthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IHugues de Lionne, a confidant of Mazarin, whom he had met in Rome. After serving as
Secretary of the Orden of the Queen Regent, he became Grand Master of Ceremonies and
Commandant ofthe King's Orders. He was sent to Italy (1654-56). where he contributed to the
election of Pope Alexander VII (1655-67), and to Germany (1658) as extraordinary Ambassa·
<lor; he negotiated the preliminaries for the Treaty of the Pyrenees for peace between France
and Spain (1659) and was appointed Minister ofState. He continued to hold this position after
Mazarin's death and died in Paris on September I, 1671, at sixty years ofage.
2A locality incorporated today into the commune ofFresne (Seine).
)Marie-Agnes Le Roy.
"Elisabeth, who later became a Visitation nun, and Madeleine, who, on February 10, 1670,
married Franyois-Annibal d'Estr6es, Marquis de Coeuvres, later a Duke and Peer ofFrance.
5Paris was preparing with great. pomp to welcome, on August 26, Louis XIV and the new
Queen, Maria Teresa, the Infanta of Spain. They had been married in Saint-Jean-de-Luz
(Pyrenees-Atlantiques) on June 9.
Letter 3119. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IA small locality in the district ofCahors.
2First year ofthe episcopate of Nicolas Sevin in Cahors.
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With God's help, I soon hope to make the rounds ofmy whole diocese
to see all the priests in their deanery meetings. I thought that, having only
about six more weeks ofthis year during which I could make visitations,
ifI started now, I could only visit a small area. This would not give me a
very good idea ofmy diocese, and the rest ofit would remain unknown to
me. Instead. by going everywhere, as I can do during these six weeks, I
will have at least a vague idea ofit and, seeing all the priests who are to
animate the rest ofthe diocese, the whole diocese will profitfrom il. You
see how much I needprayers on this occasion. I entreatyou, therefore, not
to spare yours, nor those ofall your goodpriests.
I am sendingyou two hundredlittlepiils, andI hope Godwill bless them
so that they will contribute to your health as much as I hope they will.
Thankyou very muchfor havingsparedmypurse, asyou did in the case
aiM Insiguin. J You may use itfor whatever occasions youjudge appro-
priate, on thepart ofone who is totally, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most
humble servant.
NICOLAS,
B{ishop] ofCahors
I am sending thepills to M. Cuissotto be delivered to you by the maii
coach.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the MISsion, in
Paris
3220. - TO THE SUPERIORS
1660
Monsieur,
In the future, please keep the letters written to you and to the
members of your house, no matter from whom they may come,
JA captive in Algiers (cf. no. 31168, n. 3).
Letter 3210.· Archives ofthe Mission, Paris., Collection a/Circular Letters, 1877-80.
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whenever they contain any noteworthy details that may be impor-
tant or may be instructive for the future.
(I) Simply make different files of them, according to subject
matter or the year in which you receive them. When they have been
arranged in these bundles, keep them in a place set apart for this
purpose, where those who come afteryou can have recourse to them
in their need. Ifthere are any such letters in the house from the past,
please sort them according to the aforesaid order.
(2) Make note throughout the year ofthe most important spiri-
tual and temporal affairs that occur in your house and during the
missions and other spiritual exercises that take place outside the
house. Summarize them in a letter after the feast ofSaint John the
Baptist, J at which time the missions are usually concluded, and
send us the letter so we can make a circular letter ofit, ifit isjudged
advisable.
(3) If you have a priest, seminarian, or Brother who has not
finished his second year ofprobation or seminary, let us know, two
or three months before the end of the said year, the state or
dispositions of the person, so we can tell you whether you may
allow him to take his vows after he has completed the two years.
When he has taken them, send us immediately his name, surname,
etc., in the following manner:
Franyois, born on the ... day ofthe month of ... ,in the city,
town, or village of ... , in the diocese of , entered the Con-
gregation of the Mission in (Paris) on the day of the month
of ... , in the year ... , and took his vows in (Paris) in the
presence of M.... , on the ... day of the month of .. , in the
year....
If he has any Holy Order, it is advisable to specify when he
received it. If anyone does not know the day, for instance, of his
birth, have him give the month; if he does not know either one,
have him give the time and season of the year when he was born;
and so on for the others.
'June24.
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(4) When you infonn us of the death of any ofour men, please
state at the same time--<lr as soon as possible-the most important
things that have been observed during the life and illness of the
person. I ask you to infonn us from now on of the men who have
died in your house, with the day and year of their death, etc., and
hereafter to keep a register ofthem, in which any infonnation sent
to the Superior General will also be recorded.
3221. - TO FRANc;:mS PEAN '
August 23. 1660
I am very annoyed that we did not take advantage of the favor
you offered us. The reason is that the Company has been devoting
itselfto its usual exercises. Furthennore, everyone flatters himself
that he knows the method ofcontroversy. I hope, however, by the
grace of God, that one day we will avail ourselves of the special
lights you have and which you share with everyone through your
writings. Meanwhile, I am returning to you your apologia and the
order ofthe conferences, and I renew to you the offers....
Letter 3221. - Reg. 2, p. 83.
lFranyois Pean is the author of several works on controversy, among others: Le paifo!!
controversiste ou maniere invincible pour convaincre routes lea sartes d'hiretiques (Paris,
1650); Methode facile pour convaincre les heretiques, ensemble lea nullites de /0 religion
pritendue reformee (Paris, 1659). He had written to Saint Vincent to ask pennission to give a
series oflectures at Saint-Lll7Jlfe on the subject of controversy.
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3222•• FRANt;OISE CARCIREUX TO SAINT VINCENT
Very Dear andHonored Father,
Your blessing!
Monsieur, the absolute trust, love, andaweI have with regardto M des
Jardins have kept me silent for a long time, with the result that I have
neglected to take the hanor ofwriting to you because His Charity thought
it fit for us to make our communication to him once a month, which I do
unreservedly, thank God. His Charity instructed me to take this hanor. I
acquiesce with all my heart and will tell you that we are finding it very
hardtopreservesomeslight imageofourInstitute. We seem to besuffering
the worst agonies. We have shac'" to absorb, andthey are not small ones.
It seems to me that all this turbulence comes from thase fine demoiselles
with whom Sister Annet andI are associated.
Our only supporter anddefender, after God, is M des Jardins; we are
deeply indebtedfor this grace, and we will acknowledge it. He told us that
you want us to show an interest in theyoung women whom Godwillhonor
with the grace ofour vocation. We gladly accept this in the hape that,
through us, Godwill instill in them the spiritofour Company andthatyou
in your goodness will not allow what is contrary to that to subsist. This is
the petition we address to you so that, in the love ofJesus and ofyou,
assuring you always ofour very humble respect and obedience, we may
all be, my very dear Father, your most humble and obedient servants and
unworthy daughters in O[ur} L[ord].
FRAN~OISE CARCIREUX,
Daughter ofCluuity
Norbo","" August 23. 1660
Our Sisters are doing their duties fairly well. and God is honoring us
with His blessing by the union existing among ourselves.
Sister Anne wishes to talce her vows; she has spoken to us several times
about this.
Most Honored Father, I almostforgot to thankyoufor having hanored
us several times with news of your dear self. It is an apt topic for
Letter 31:u. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
lAMe Denoual.
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conversation and meditation, ofwhich all three a/us make use, as we do
ofyour dear letters. Andsince M des Jardins in his charity often givesyou
news ofus. he makes up perfectly for my faults. Tlwt Is wilY I also have
nothing to say.
The above-mentioned demoiselles have managed-for what they be-
lieve are good reasons-to deprive us ofat least a large part ofthe good
reputation God hadgiven us with His Excellency 2 and those near him.
Lastly. there are two cliques here. and It would appear thot they are
tryingadroitlyto strengthen theirposition. It seems, MostHonoredFather,
thot M des Jardins has hod the gift ofprophecy. at least In this respect.
God be blessed!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent. Superior General ofthe Mrssion. in the
faubourg Saint-Denis, at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
3223.· MARIE-AGNES LE ROY TO SAINT VINCENT
August 23. 1660
Live Jesus!
Very Dear and Most Honored Father,
I raised no objections with M de Lianne about giving him his dear
daughters, since there was no opportunity to do so and no one had said
anything to us on hispart. Ifsomeone hadmentioned it to us, I wouldhave
represented that we had refused permission to Madame de Sevignel for
her daughter,l and for that reason I held firm regarding everyone else,
2Franfilois FouqUel
Letter 3123. ~ Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lMarie de Rabutin (1629-96), granddaughterofSaint Jane Franees de Chantal, was the widow
of the Marquis de S6vigne and a woman gifted with incomparable litenuy talent. Her letters
have immortalized her name. (Cf. M. Monmcrque, Les grands ecrivains de France. Lettru de
Madame de Sivigne, de safamille et de ses ami's (new cd, 14 vots., Paris: Hacbettc, 1862-66).
She died in Grignan.
2franyoise-Margucritc de sevigne. There is no reason to doubt, as does Monmcrque, that
Madame de sevigne's daughter, the future Comtcsse de Grignan, was a boarder at the Second
Monastery ofthe Visitation.
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such as the two daughters of the Chief Justice, J President Ame/ot's
daughter, 4 and others. In the case ofMadame de Sevigne, I had even told
her that, because of the consequences for each, I would do nothing
whatsoever to obtain thatpermission becauseeveryone says that there are
no other consequences in this situation, and they even tried to bring in
M Joly to convince us on thatpoint.
So It will be whatever you choose for the little Lianne girls but, ifthey
go, then I think it will be a good idea for you to give the same permission
to all the others. and to Madame de Sevignefor her daughter-in a word,
to those eight who are wearing the little habit. They could wear caps and
take offtheir little veils. The other two lay boarders who are with us, and
the little Bouillon girl, j should a/so be included, ifthis is requested.
Consider, Most Honored Father, whether you want to give us a word
0/reply to this, or whetheryou prefer to wait until theparents come to you
to request this permission. Tell us your wishes on this and 1 will waitfor
your instructions.
1 am, Most Honored Father, your most humble and very obedient
daughter and servant in Our Lord
SISTER MAJUE..AGNES LE Roy
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission
3At that time Guillaume de Lamoignon had four daughters, aged respectively fifteen, eleven,
ten, and six: Marie married the Marecha! de Broglie; Madeleine became the wife ofAchille de
Harlay, Chief Justice of the Parlement; and the two younger girls, Marie-Elisabeth and
Anne-Elisabeth., became Visitation nuns. All four were boarders at the Second Monastery. This
letter apparently refers to the two older girls.
"Charles Amelot, Seigneur de Goumay. Presiding Judge ofthe Great Council, died in Paris
on February 12, 1680. His daughter Catherine married Louis-Claude d'Haussonville de Nettan·
cour!.
5Mauricette-Febronie de la Tour d'Auvergne, daughter ofFrideric-Maurice de la Tour, Duc
de Bouillon. OnApril24, 1668, she married Maximilien, Duke ofBavaria, brotheroftheElector;
she died childless on June 20, 1706.
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3224. - ANNE DE SA WON I TO SAINT VINCENT
Luxembourg,2 August 24,1660
Monsieur,
Although I do not have the honor ofbeing known very well by you, I
still think you will be good enough to grant the humble petition I am
presenting to you, which is to let me know through the bearer ofthis letter,
whether the Daughters ofSainte-Ma,,'~present their Superiors to the
Bishops. Ifthis is the case, I would be even more gratefUl ifyou would lend
me their letterfor a day or two. You probably realize, Monsieur, that I am
asking thisfavorfor the secondwork ofthe late AbbJ! OIier, which is about
to blossom, with the help ofGod ,
Some time ago, M de Bretonvillierss and I went to see you to discuss
this with you, but your illness, Monsieur, prevented me from having this
honor. M de Bretonvilliers. who discussed the matter with you, told me
Letter 3224. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
IAnne-Campet de Saujon, lady·in-waiting and lady of the bedchamber of the Duchesse
d'OrICans. She was thought to wield considerable influence over Gaston, Due d'Orleans. In
1649 she entered Cannel., from which she was withdrawn against her will and brought back to
the Court. AlthOUgh her director, Jean·Jacques Olier, to whom she often manifested her desire
for the cloister, told her constantly to be patient and to await God's time, he felt she could be
useful for a work he had in mind: the foundation of a Community dedicated to the interior life
of Mary, which would welcome well-to-do ladies who wanted to make a retreat. He shared his
plan with Madame Tronson and Madame de Saujon and even advised them to give themselves
to God for this purpose on January 19, 1654, in the church of Notre-Dame. At the time ofthe
Founder's death (April 2, 1657), the Rules of the new Institute had been drawn up. M. de
Bretonvilliers, Olier's successor, with whom he had discussed it, did not let the project drop. In
a house he had built for them on rue Garanciere, he brought together as a Community Madame
Tronson, Madame de Saujon, Mademoiselle d'Aubrai, and other personsofdistinction. Madame
Tronson became the first Superior; when she died, the office was given to Madame de Saujon,
who held it for nine years. When the Archbishop removed her front that position because of
complaints-which unfortunately were only too well-founded--she got her revenge by obtaining
from the Court the suppression ofthe little Community. Jean·Jacques Olier had recommended
that she never be given the highest office; only too late did people realize that they should have
listened to him. (Cf. Etienne-Michel Faillon, Vie de M. alter, fondateur du seminaire de
Saint-SuJpice [3 vols., Paris: Poussielgue, 1873], vol. II, pp. 567·70.)
2The Luxembourg Palace in Paris.
3The Visitation Order.
4'fhe Community of the Daughters of the Blessed Virgin, also called the Daughters of the
Inner Life ofMary.
sAlexandre Le Ragois de Bretonvilliers, born on January 22, 1621, became Pastor of
Saint-Sulpice in 1652 and SuperiOr General in 1657. Until his death in Paris on June 13, 1676
he presided over the expansion ofthe Company of Saint-Sulpice.
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thatyou approve wholeheartedlyofthis holy war.\; andthis gave megreat
joy. I am sure that, since then, you hove spolren to O[ur] L[ord] about its
realization. We hove the letters andpermissions ofHis Majesty, drawn up
in the correctform, and we are going to get those ofthe Bishop ofMetz, 6
who has promised them to us.
I talre the liberty ofasking for a shore in your holy prayers and of
assuringyou thot I am, very respectfully, Monsieur, your most humble and
very obedient servant.
ANNE DE SAUJON
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior ofSaint-Lazare, at Saint-Laz-
are
3225. - JACQUES CHARroN I TO SAINT VINCENT
Poissy. August 24, 1660
Monsieur,
Peace and love inJ[esus] C[hristj!
I cannot believe whot was told mefrom Paris-l mean thot very often
you blame Gamaches,2 Grandin,' and mefOr the affair ofthe Carmelites,
which is creating such a stir, and for a decision emanating from His
Holiness, without having sent for or listened to the persons involved <4
Perhaps this is because no one told you our defenses. Monsieur, which
6Henri de Bourbon. Due de Vemeuil and Abbot of Saint-Gennain. Without his permission
no Community could be established in the district ofSaint-Gennain-des-Pm. By letters dated
August 30 he granted authorization for this to the Daughters of the Inner Life of Mary.
Letter 3115. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
IJacques Charton, Doctor ofTheoJogy, member of the Council ofConscience and Director
ofthe Trente-Trois Seminary.
2Charles de Gamaches, Doctor ofthe Sorbonne and Canon ofNotre-Dame de Paris; he died
on January 27, 1670.
3Martin Grandin, Doctor ofthe Sorbonne, Professor in the faculty oftheology, and author of
a six·volume treatise on theology. Born in Saint-Quentin (Aisne) on November II, 1604, he
died in November 1691.
4Cf. no. 2929, n. I, which explains the problem to which Charton here alludes.
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persons of great integrity and ability have approved and continue to
approve. I am too well acquainted with your inclination, which is rather
to sympathize with those who aTe oppressed.
There is one thing in this affair that astonishes me above all the others,
namely, that some upright persons have become the counselors and
advocates ofthose religious women, in opposition to their Superiors and,
because ofa minor squabble, have sown discord tn an Order that was
rendering glory to God. For love ofHim I hope you will always keep a
placefor me in your heart and, when occasions such as the present one
arise, you will continue to extend to me the friendship you have always
shawn me, for which I am obliged to be all my life, Monsteur, your most
humble servant.
J,CHARTON
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission, at
Saint·Lazare. in Paris
3226. - MONSIEUR DELAFORCADE TO SAINT VINCENT
Lyons, August 24, 1660
Monsieur.
I have just received the letter, dated August 20, with which you were
pleased to honor me. Enclosed with it was a bill of exchange for one
thousand [ivres on M. Jacques Cere to be delivered to M Boussordec, I
who is supposed to arrive soon in this town on his way to Annecy. I will
notfail to follow your orders either to give him the amount or to have him
paid it in Chambhy or somewhere else that I will find more convenient
for him and, , . 2 ofwhich I will be notified.
I will also serve him wholeheartedly in every waypossible, This will be
a great hanor for me because he is coming on your behalfand b.ecause I
Letter 3226. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
1Saint Vincent had just named Charles Boussordec Superior ofthe Annecy house.
2Apparently Coste found this word sieur difficult to read in the original and omitted it. The
gentleman in question is M. Bousaordec.
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am, Monsieur. your most humble, affectionate, grateful, and obedient
servant.
DELAFORCADE
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent. Superior General of the Mission, at
Saint-Lazare, in Paris
3227. - TO MADAME ANNE DE SAUJON
August 25, 1660
Madame,
I received your orders with a great desire to obey you. Pardon
me for not having replied to you yesterday; Ihad too many business
affairs.
It is true, Madame, that some ofthe Visitation houses present to
the Bishops the priests they would like to have as their Superiors,
but not all the Bishops are willing to accept them, claiming that it
is up to them to choose and appoint them. I am going to write to
the Mother Superiorofrue Saint-Antoine' to ask her to let me know
the reasons why the Sisters think they have that right, how they
have used it, and, ifthey have any document on the matter, to send
it to me.
I am very embarrassed, Madame, by the honor you did me in
coming here with M. de Bretonvilliers and that I was deprived of
the consolation ofseeing you on account ofmy wretchedness and
ailments. I am even more so because ofthe confidence with which
you honor me, since I am so unworthy of it, especially regarding
such an important work as the one you do me the favor ofmention-
ing. I esteem, respect, and praise it as God's inspiration to that holy
man' who is its author, and I ask His Divine Goodness to be pleased
Letter 3217.· Reg. I, fol. Slv, copy made from the unsigned rough draft.
ILouise-Eugenie de Fontaine. For her answer see no. 3236.
2JeanwJacques Olier.
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to bless it in view oflbe many good souls who participate in it.
I would consider myself fortunate, Madame, if I could do
anything to please you. Rest assured that no occasion will ever arise
in which I will not strive to do so wilb all lbe humility and affection
due you, in lbe love ofO[ur] L[ord], Madame, by your....
3228. - MONSIEUR ROBINEAU TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Although it hardly seems necessary to add anything to whot dear
M Paul has said, I am writing to you, nevertheless, Monsieur, to sendyou
most humblegreetings andto testify toyou, by myfeeble recommendation,
that the person for whom he is requesting the favor of making a short
retreat at your house is considered one afthe holiest men we know. He
wants to ask Our Lordfor the grace to be a truepriestand, to tell the truth,
Monsieur, Godhas a/readygrantedhim a lively disposition/or this./leave
it up to M Paul, who is better able to make ajudgment on this, to tell you
what he thinks ofit, but I will ask you, as usual, for a small share in your
holy prayers and/or your continued blessing.
I am, Monsieur, your most humble and obedient servant.
ROBINEAU
Feast ofSaint Louis I 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General o/the Missions
Letter 3.228. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
IAugust25.
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3229.· FRANCOIS FOUQUET. ARCHBISHOP OF NARBONNE,
TO SAINT VINCENT
Cannes, August 26, 1660
Monsieur,
I await with extreme impatience thejUlftllmentofyourpromises regard-
ing the two Missionaries and the Brother you promised mefor the month
of September. On this assurance, I have scheduled my missions and
visitations for the beginning of October. I can do neither without this
assistance because I have allowed some Doctrinaires,l who worked for
me there last winter, to be engaged in other dioceses. 1did so for several
good reasons, so you can well imagine, Monsieur, the confusion and
disorder that would result ifyoufailed to keep your word to me. I will see
that travel expenses are reimbursed.
I say nothing to you regarding M. Parisy because he has given us his
word that he will be here at the end ofthe summer.
Please allow me, Monsieur, to express my surprise-or, to put it more
accurately, my chagrin-<lt the length of time you are taking and your
objections in consenting to the union I am making to the seminary ofthe
little parish ofMaiour, after all my objections to your relieving your men
ofthat parish, although it has only two or three hundred communicants.
Several times I have repeated to you that all the members ofmy council,
as well as your own priests, are convinced that the seminary, as I have
formed it, composedonly ofexperiencedpriests, is entirely useless to me,
ifyour men who are directing it have no authority in aparish to have those
priests. who are a/ready Pastors or destined to become so, carry out its
functions. You know better than I that theory withoutpractice is useless.
Meanwhile, never dreaming thatyou wouldraise any objections in this
area, sinceyou did not do sofor Agde. where there was greater reasonfor
it, Ipurchased a large house andwent to great expense to furnish it, so as
to establish them there, as well as in the rectory ofMaiour. All that is to
no avail ifwe liD notset up somethingpermanent thatcan endure after me.
I repeat that this will be impassible ifthey do nothave chargeoftheparish.
I thought I hadshawn you sufficient evidence ofthe affection I havefor
your Institute andmy knowledge ofit to assureyou that I woulddo nothing
l.etter 322'. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
lThe name given to the Priests of Christian Doctrine, a Congregation founded in 1592 by
Cesar de Bus (cf. no. 3004).
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that might beprejudicial and that, ifyou did not accept myjudgment, you
shouldacceptthatofmanycapablepersons whom you know andwho work
with me. We have hadcountless discussions on this topic andon yourfears
and have agreed unanimously that the latter were unfounded; otherwise,
all the money I hadspent was wasted.
I am still determined to purchasefor them, as soon as possible, a very
pretty house by the water, with a very lovely garden. It is about a quarter
ofa league from town, and both teachers and seminarians can go there
for retreats and recreation.
In the name ofGod, Monsieur, let this be the last letter I am obliged to
write to you on this matter andfree me ofthe greatest trouble andchagrin
I have in my diocese at present and which is such a headache for me. If
not, resign yourselfto receive every week leners longer than this one, on
which the success or thefailure ofall myplans depends. In the latter case,
I might as well go to Paris andjust give up.
I know thatyou have inyour house rightnow a large numberofexcellent
workers, whom you have recalledfrom various places, and that you have
only to make a slight effort on my behalf. You have already done me so
manyfavors and have shown me such greatfriendship! This occasion will
confirm that or cause me to forget everything.
Were it notfor the six-weekjourney I made in Auvergne, I would not
have left you in peacefor such a long time. I was sure that, on my return
from there, I wouldfindyour consent to what I requested ofyou and what
I now askyou with such urgency.
I am, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
FRAN~OIS.
Arch{bishop} ofNarbonne
In the nameofGod, sendourpriests somegoodservantwho knows how
to do the buying; the ones they have here lackeither loyolty or intelligence.
They pay much morefor things than what they are worth, besides thefact
that their house is so dirty and disorderly that it turns one's stomach to
setfoot in it. Treat us as you have treatedyour men in Cahors, which Ijust
left·
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission, at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
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3:130•• JOSEPH BA YN TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Even if! were capable ofexpressing myself, ! could never find words
corresponding to my desires to thankyou for your service and charity to
me through Brother Christophe 'Sl care ofme during my illness. However,
a/though he nursed me with great care, I am convinced that my recovery
is due to your prayers because!flatter myselfwith having your affection
and love. That is why I implore you in the name ofGod, Monsieur, to
continue and to believe that I will consider myselfall my life, Monsieur,
your most humble and very grateful servant.
JOSEPHBAYN
Paris, August 26, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, General ofthe Priests of the
Mission. at Saint-Lazare house, in Paris
3:131.· MONSIEUR PESNELLE TO SA/NT VINCENT
Monsieur,
! was prepared to pay you the sum ofeight hundred livres, as my elder
brother' had instructed me to do in his letters ofJuly /3, but, since you
have not been in a position to answer the letters I had written you on this
subject,!hopeyou willallow me to defer thispayment until my returnfrom
the country, where I have business to transact until the end a/September.
If, however, you want this money or have an urgent need/or it, I will drop
everything else and come to do whateveryou wish. Tomo"ow I will write
to tell my younger brother to go to see you to find out your decision so he
can inform me at the place where I will be.
Letter 3230•• Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
ISeveral coadjutor Brothers bore this name. In this case it is most likely Christophe Gautier.
Letter 3131. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IJacques Pesnelle. Superior in Genoa.
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Meanwhile, I am writing to my elder brother about his latest letters,
asking him to send me, as soon as possible, your documents, drawn up
correctly for the resignation he wants to make in my favor. Because he
askedme whichformat wouldbe best, I am sending him a model, on which
I would really like him to pattern his document.
Since you were so good as to serve as mediator in an affair of this
consequence to secure an agreement between two brothers, I entreatyou,
Monsieur, to be willing to contribute to its conclusion and accomplish-
ment. It is very importantfor me to know your decision before thefeast of
Saint Martin. 2 That is why I entreat you to addyour request to the one I
am making to my elder brother so that he will answer me promptly. I
solemnly declared to you in my most recent letters that I am very anxious
to acknowledge this obligation to your generosity.
These will a/ways be my sentiments, together with that of being,
Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
PESNELLE
Rouen, August 26. 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior a/the Mission ofSaint-Lazare.
in the faubourg Saint-Denis, in Paris
32320· MAURICE DE LA TOUR DOAUVERGNE'
TO SAINT VINCENT
[August 1660J'
Monsieur,
Having left the Daughters ofSainte-Marie' to witness the entrance of
the King, I entreatyou to allow me not to return there until my sisterfrom
2November II.
Letter 3232. - Archives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
lSince the writer ofthis letter is obviously a woman. it can only be sunnised that the title and
signature are erroneous or that (Frederic) Maurice de 1a Tour d'Auvergn.e, Duc de Bouillon,
signed what his daughter Mauricette-F6bronie had written.
2This letter was written a few days after no. 3223; no. 3256 refers to the same request.
3The Second Monastery of the Visitation. where she was a boarder.
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ChOteau-Thierry' receives the habit, which will talre place on thefeast of
Our Lady. j Because so very little time remains, I feel sure you will not
refuse me this favor, since it is only right for me to be present at that
ceremony.
1 entreat you then. Monsieur, to have this kindness and to believe that
I am, Monsieur, your most humble and very affectionate servant.
MAURICE DE LA TOUR 0'AUVERGNE
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
3233, - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris,August27,l660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur) L[ord) be with you forever!
I received your letters of July 28 and August 14. You must be
patient about the delay in procuring a house, God will give you one
in due time and when you have sufficiently honored the poverty of
O[ur) L[ord), who had no house nor even a stone on which to lay
His head,' Our family in Rome lived in a rented house for eighteen
or twenty years, Provided that yours is faithful to its employments
and to its rule to firmly establish the kingdom ofGod in itselfand
in others, it will lack nothing,' However, it is essential, first ofall,
that you work at this-as you are doing, by God's grace-and,
trusting in His Providence for the rest, that you are at peace,
In addition to this reason, you have another for not worrying
about a residence; namely, that the Marchese' is thinking enough
"Emilie-Uonore, born in Maastricht in 1640, had entered the Carmelite Order.
SSeptember 8.
Letter 3133. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original signed letter.
le£ Mt 8:20; Lk 9:58. (NAB)
2C£ Mt 6:33. (NAB)
3Filippo di Simiane. Marchese di Pianezza.
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about it for you. From what you tell me, he is giving the same idea
to others and is even willing to yield the title offounder to anyone
who would like to give you more than he does. I admire his great
goodness, and I ask Our Lord to make us less unworthy than we
are to receive its effects and to acknowledge them.
Do not be afraid of the fever; most likely it has gone and will
not recur, and God does not intend to aftIict us any more in that
respect. The chills you experience whenever the weather is a little
cold are not indications of the return of this fever; they do not
proceed from an intrinsic cause but from something exterior to
which you are more susceptible as a result ofthe past fever, which
has weakened you. I ask Our Lord to restore your former strength
to you so that you may continue to serve Him with as much vigor
and as many good results as ever. I have high hopes that He will,
ifyou do everything that is to be desired to preserve your health.
We have no news. Our patients are better, thank God, and so is
M. Almeras. When he left Richelieu to return here, he was forced
to go back there from Tours hecause he felt so weak.
I am, in the love ofO[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission, in Turin
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3234.· ANNE-MARGUERITE GUERIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Our Third Monastery in Paris, August [1660J I
Most Honored Father,
We just heard that the boarders--that is, all ofour Iinle Sisters, the
young ladies. and Madame de Melun'-have left our monastery in the
faubourg/or the entrance ofthe Queen and are supposed to be coming to
see us. That is wiry, Most Honored Father, we ask you most humbly to
kindly allow them to enter here one time before returning to their enclo-
sure. Madame Canas a/so asks us to grant her this favor before she
becomes cloisteredforever in our above-mentioned monastery. If, how-
ever, you have any objections to this latter request, I ask you to give us
permission for all the rest, ifpossible.
They sent wordthat theywill be coming today or tomorrow. That is why
we most humbly entreat you in your goodness to give us an immediate
reply and your holy blessing, and we ask God to preserve you in perfect
health, Most Honored Father.
Your most humble and very obedient and unworthy daughter and
servant in Our Lord
SISTER ANNE-MARGUERITE GvERIN.
ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission ofSaint-Lazare
Letter 3134. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lThis letter refers to the same question as is treated in no. 3223. Since the date ofthe latter is
certain, it enables us to assign the year 1660 to no. 3234 as well.
2Emestine de Ligne-Aremberg, widow of Guillaume de Melun, Prince d'Epinoy, High
Constable and Seneschal of Flanders.
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32340.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, August 27, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
I received your letter of the seventeenth. The Duchesse
d'Aiguillon had someone contact the tax farmers ofthe gabel/e. of
Provence to ask them to instruct their agents to pay the chaplains'
salaries, but I did not hear what reply they gave.
M. Grimancourt,I the honorary executor of the last will and
testament ofthe late Marquise de Vins,2 promised us that he would
give orders to the collector of the property taxes on her estates to
pay you the income of the first year of her foundation. I sent
someone to his office to collect it. If! get it before the regular mail
leaves, you will receive it along with this letter; if not, it will go
with the next one.
II suffices that you are thinking about the great, pressing needs
ofour confreres in Algiers; I am sure you will do whatever you can
to help them as soon as possible. M. Bayn has recovered, thank
God. I am writing to tell M. Huguier' to give 6 livres IS sous to
M. Ebran, a convict.
I am, in the love of Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
i.s.C.M.
Letter 3234a•• Copy made from RecueiI Nodel. The letter was published in AnmJe3 CM.
(1943-44), pp. 258-59. and reprinted in Mission et Charitt!. 19-20. no. 131. p. 166. This edition
uses the latter texL
IJean de La Roche-Lambert, Seigneur de Grirnancoutt, the King's steward, who was living
in Paris.
2'Jbis will, with its two codicils. was published in Annales CM. (1943-44), pp. 264--73.
3The copyist wrote Gagnaire, an obvious error in reading.
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32341>. - TO DOMINIQUE LHUILLIER, IN CRECY
Paris. August 27. 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
Here is good Brother Servin, I who is heading for Saint-Fiacre'
with the intention ofpassing through Crecy on his way back. Please
welcome him as cordially as possible, as one of the good servants
ofGod in the Company.
The Bishop of Meaux' sent word to me through M. Brin' that
he wanted to make use ofyou on his visitations. I replied to him
that you have not yet had enough experience to be able to preach
every day. His Excellency is satisfied with whatever you are able
to do. That being the case, I am asking you to render him whatever
services you can in this holy occupation.
I sent word to M. Brin to release you from that painful, unbear-
able burden which Providence has imposed on you. It causes you
to practice the virtue of patience so constantly that there is good
reason to bless God for the strength He has given you to put up with
Letter 3234b. - Copy made from RecueiJ NOtkt. The letter was published in Annales CM.
(1943-44), p. 259, and reprinted in Mission et Charile. 19·20, no. 132, pp. 166-67. This edition
uses the latter text.
IThe copy has Souvin, but the confrere in question is most probably Guillaume Servin.
2A locality nearCrecy.
3Dominique de Ligny (1659·81).
4Gerard Brin, born near Cashel (Ireland), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on October
14, 1639. at the age of twenty-one. He took his vows on November 2, 1642, and was ordained
a priest in 1644. OfaU the IrisJunen whom Saint Vincent received into his Congregation. Brin
was perltaps the most accomplished. He was sent from Le Mans in 1646 to the mission in Ireland.
which was financed by the Duchesse d'Aiguillon; there, with severaJ other confreres and
compatriots, he did boundless good (cf. Abelly, op. cit" bit. II, chap. I, pp. 154-55). Driven back
to France by persecution, Brin went as amissionary to Saint Vincent's native region. Sometime
later he was named Superior in La Rose (1652-54), and subsequently held the same position in
Troyes (t657~58), Meaux (1658-60), and TouJ (1660-62). He returned to Ireland in 1662 or
1663. resuming his apostolic work with a zeal that age had not slackened. Neither illness, which
brought him twice to the brink of the grave, nor a month in prison could stop this heroic
Missionary. Brin died in Thurles (Ireland) sometime between October 9, 1683, the date ofms
will. and February 25,1684, the date ofitsadmission to probate.
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such an annoying, unreasonable man for so long.' I hope that is as
good as done now. I am planning to send a priest to Crecy to stay
there while you are on the visitations. Please let me know when he
should set out.
I am, in Our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3235. - THE PRIOR OF LA PEROUSE I TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus in Mary!
Monsieur,
I thought I would have the honor ofgoing to see you, but God has not
given me time for that. With the usual trust that I have in your charity, 1
ask you to continue to pray for Commander A/ex. As soon as I have the
honor ofseeing you, I will explain the persecution he has suffered-and
is still sufferjng~ecauseofthe attacks on his promotion to the office of
Bishop ofGeneva.2 I entreat you to commend him earnestly to Our Lord
andto asktheprayers a/your holy Communityfor this intention. You would
not believe howfar the anger and calumny ofthose persecuting him have
gone. I have been informed. however, that the news from Rome leads us
to hope that his appointment will be confirmed at the next consistory.
SPierre de Lorthon, secretary of the King and founder ofthe house in Creer. Because of his
demands and unstable disposition, he was a constant source ofdifficulties to the Missionaries
there.
Letter 3135. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lThe Prior ofLa Perouse, nephew ofJean d'Aranthon d'Alex, came to Paris in 1658to prepare
for the priesthood under the direction ofthe Priests ofSaint-Suipice. He later became a Doctor
ofthe Sorbonne and Dean of the Sainte-Chapelle in Chambery.
2The appointment of Jean d'Aranthon d'Alex as Bishop of Geneva had provoked an
opposition that took a long time to SUbside. The most infamous accusations were leveled against
him, and his enemies took them to the Court of Savoy, the Nuncio, and even Rome. Tired of
haVing to defend himselfincessantly against calumny, the Commander handed in his resignation,
but the Prince refused to accept it. The stonn finally abated, and the Prelate was consecrated on
October 9,1661. (Cf. Le Masson, op. cit., pp. 61-79.)
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I have twelvepistoles to be delivered to Canon de Montfort In Annecy.
I very humbly requestyou to let me know by the bearer ifyou would hove
the kindness to do me the charity ofaccepting the money here. It isfor the
same qffairfor whichyou have alreadydone me thefavor ofoften sending
me some. I ask you please to give me the answer in writing, for fear lest
the secret be revealed; I have heard that there are already strong suspi-
cions concerning il.
The bearer of this note is a young man from a very good family in
Chambery; there is thaught ofplacing him in the Albiac Seminary. He
would like to make a retreat bifore entering and has been asking mefor
a long time to askyou to allow him to make it at Saint-Lazare. I think he
is very well alSposed. So, I take the liberty ofjoining my request to his to
ask you this favor, along with all the others. ifyou add to it that of
welcoming him befOre the ordination, you will be doing a double act of
charity because you will be giving him the opportunity to assure his
entrance into that seminary that much sooner.
I never write to you or see you without asking ''What would you do
about such andsuch?" You have really attracted a bothersome person to
you. I assure you that he acts this way with great respect and co'lfidence
because thase matters pertain to the glory ofour good Master.
I very humbly askyou to remember me beforeHim, Monsieur, andI am
your most humble and very obedient servant.
LAPEROUSE
Saint-Sulpice, August 28, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Priest and Superior General of the
Mission, at Soint-Lazare
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3236.· LOUISE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE TO SAINT VINCENT
live Jesus!
Most Honored Father,
Enclosed is what is written in our Constitutions and custom book
concerning the choice ofa spiritualFather; we are sending it toyou. Most
Honored Father. 1 most humbly askyour pardon for not having done so
sooner, but all the coming andgoing ofpeople who were at our housefor
the entrance ofthe Queen, added to what happened to paor Sister Mar-
guerite-Dorothee. prevented us from doing so.
Wefelt so sorry for that dear Sister, who had such a swollen arm and
severe pain after her bloodletting. M Rufin and our regular surgeon are
hoping that it is nothing serious, but. because ofher other ailments, I am
not so sure.
We entreatyou, Most HonoredFather, /0 recommendher to theprayers
ofyour holy community and to give her a share in yours as well. 1ask this
favor with the same affection andrespect with which I am, Most Honored
Father, your most humble andvery obedient daughter andservant in Our
Lord.
LOUISE·EUGENIE DE FONTAINE
B[lessedJ b[eJ G[od}!
August 28 [1660J 1
3137,· FATHER FULGENCE DAUDIGNIER TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
When one ofour venerable Fathers heard that 1had the hanor ofbeing
included among your servants, he asked me to recommend to you the
Letter 3136. ~ Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lThe year Louis XIV married MariaTeresaofSpain. Herentrance into Paris is also mentioned
in several other letters.
Letter 3137. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
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hearer althis letter, which I am happy to do now with all my heart. He
told me that the latter is a recent convert to the Catholic religion and has
been disowned by allhis hereticalrelatives. That is why, in his urgentneed
a/body andsoul, he has decided to serve in any capacity in some religious
house where he will be able to receivefurther instruction in all thata good
Catholic must know, while waiting to be reconciled with his relatives and
strengthened in the truths ofour religion. Since he heard that your holy
house was the right place for this, I venture to join my request to his,
Monsieur, as your most humble and very obedient servant.
F. FULGENCE DAUDIGNIER.
unworthy Carthusian
From our cell at Saint-Ambroise. August 28, 1660
Thank you for our postulant, who made a retreat at your house two
months ago, directed by M Gicque/. 1 I hope he will soon be a Carthusian
in this house.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Order of the
Missionaries, at Saint-Lazare
3238. - THE PRIOR OF LA PEROUSE TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus in Mary!
Monsieur,
I was very gratefUl to receive the note with which you were pleased to
honor me, and I will do my best to have the honor ofbringing you the
twelve pistoles for Annecy tomorrow. Meanwhile, I take the liberty of
writing you this note by order of President de Chamosset. He is the
Assistant ChiefJustice ofour Senate, whom you mentioned to me pre-
viously, and he told me that he has great respect for you. He is now in
Paris and has said that he would like to see you. Meanwhile, he begs you
tJean Gicquel.
Letter 3238.· Archives ofthe Mission, Twin, original autograph letter.
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to recommendearnestly to O[ur1L[ord] an important affair that concerns
him very closely. He has great confidence in your prayers and has
instructed me to askyou for them.
I am, with all due respect, Monsieur, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
LAPEROUSE
Today I received some letters from Savoy, in which there is no good
news about the business ofCommander Alex. In fact, I think we need the
influence ofall ourfriends so that, byajustjudgment, Godwill not deprive
us ofthe graces this entire poor diocese expects from his promotion.
M. du Bazzione entreats and petitions Your Charity anew for the
workers for which you have led them to hope; they need them more than
you could imagine.
Your most humble and very obedient servant.
LAPEROUSE
Saint-Sulpice. August 29, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Priest and Superior General of the
Mission, at Saint-Lazare
3239. - PRESIDENT FREMYN TO SAINT VINCENT
Somericourt, l August 30 [1660] 2
Monsieur,
The letter you did me the honor ofwriting me on the fourteenth ofthis
month was not delivered to me until Friday the twenty-seventh. That is why
I was unable to thank you sooner and to assure you that I defer to your
Letter 3239. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
IA locality in the district ofChaumont (Haute-Marne).
2The mention ofMicbel Caset and Nicolas Demonchy indicates that this letter was written
toward the end of Saint Vincent's life. The words Friday the twenty-seventh pennit no other
choice than 1660.
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wish that I entrust the parish ofPompierre' to M Descroizilles, which is
the very lea.lt I would like to do for you. For this to be done, hawever, you
know, Monsieur, that it must be vacant, and I can see that M Le Bret is
not ready to give it up. He told me he had taken the honor ofreplying to
the letter he receivedfromyou and hadso many cogent rea.lons ofhonor
and consciencefor not resigning this benefice that he is certain you will
consent to them. when he has the opportunity to explain them to you in
person. So, Monsieur, you see that my good will is ineffective, andI think
God is alkJwing this because that pasition is not equal to the merits of
M Descroizilles.
I thinkyou have been i'1formedofsome minor dissatisfaction Mademoi-
selle Maillet receivedfrom M Ca.let, and I must co'1fess that it upset me
considerably. M Ca.let thought he couldjustifY himselfby denying it, but
I know that this lady is too wise to imagine that she Wa.l offended in her
honor when she WQ.I not. The only satisfaction my wife andI have in this
instance, is that you, Monsieur, and M Demonchy are aware of this
woman's virtue, and in the twenty years that she has been in my wife's
service, I can honestly say that we have never found any fault with her
behavior. God be praisedfor everything!
I a.lk you, Monsieur, to please continue your holy prayers for me and
to believe that I am, with the utmost humility, in the love ofOur Lord,
Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
PR[ESIDEN1] FREMYN
3240. - THE PRIOR OF LA PEROUSE TO SAINT VINCENT
LiVe Jesus in Mary!
Monsieur.
Divine Providence arranged that I should meet the good Brother
Trea.lurer in the street. Certain business made me doubt that I wouldhave
the honor ofbeing able to see you today. I took advantage ofthis meeting
to entrustfijly ecus to him.
3A locality in the district ofNeufchateau (Vosges).
Letter 3240. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
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Please excuse the liberty [ have taken and rest assured that [ remain,
with all possible respect, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
LAPERoUSE
Saint-SuJpice, August 30, 1660
3241, • SISTER AVOlE VIGNERON' TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus, Mary, and Joseph!
Vase/, August 30, J660
Most Honored Father,
The grace ofOur Lord be always with you!
Truly, it was with a great deal ofsorrow that [ learnedfrom your letter
about the return ofSister Anne.' [twould be impossiblefor me to tell you
haw distressed I am about this because, now that she has become accus-
tomed to things and was not thinking ofgoing back-at least not as much
as usual--6he has to return, after having suffered so much in so many
ways. We triedeverything to persuade her to stay unt/lwe hadasked Your
Charity to be willing to leave her with us, at least until we had seen what
Letter 3241. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lAvoie Vigneron entered the Daughters of Charity around 1646-47. She was in Paris in
August 1655 and was sent to Ussel in May 1658. There she encountered many difficulties but
made her sufferings known to Saint Vincent. as this letter shows, and to Saint Louise (cf. vol.
VII. no. 2167).10 1672 she was Sister Servant in Corbeil. Hertwo sisters, Genevieveand Marie,
were also Daughters ofCharity.
2We get to know Sister Anne Hardemont from the many letters she preserved. In 1640 she
was missioncd to Saint-Paul parish; in 1641 she was chosen to establish the house in Montreuilw
sur-Mer, and in 1650 the one in Hennebont (Morbihan). In 1651 she was stationed in Nantes,
and the following year in ChiIOflSwsur·Mame. Because of illness she returned to Nantes. where
she remained until 1653, at which time she went to Sainte--Menehould, then to Sedan in 1654.
and La Roche-Guyon in 1655. She was present in Paris on August 8. 1655. and signed the Act
ofEstablishment ofthe Company ofthe Daughters of Charity (cf. vol. XIII, no. 150). In 1656
she was at the Petites-Maisons in Paris, and in Ussel in 1658. Because ofher leadership ability,
she was named Sister Servant in all these places, despite what Saint Vincent wrote to Saint
Louise (cf. no. 1405) that she was "somewhat to be feared"-undoubtedly the cause ofher many
changes. (Cf. vol. IV, no. 1342, and Spiritual Writings, L. 110, pp. 120, 121.)
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the Duchess' would like to do for thepoor;jor, ifshe were to establish the
hospital, there is no place where Sister Anne might be more useful or do
more good, since she is atpeace. It is a/so true, however, that there is no
other place where she might be more wretched, ifMadame does not do
more than she has done until now.
Please give a little thought to the satisfaction that the Sister who will
be coming might hopefor-and I as well. It is not that we do not have
plenty to do and then some, but I repeat that we have been subject to all
the grumbling and calumnies we have had to bear until now on the part
ofpersons from whom we should have expected some help, but who were
unwilling to contribute one sou from their purse to feed the poor under
our care. While Sister Anne was here, she made them understand clearly
what was reasonable and what was not. But now they will be able to act
according to their whim. I have neither the ability nor the strength to hold
them at bay. Not thot I want to abandon everything into their honds-no,
Godforbid! Iwi/l try my best to make them see things clearly; moreover,
it will be as Our Lord wills.
IfMadame does not put things in order and say how she wants us to
proceed/or the serviceofthepoor, both in the hospitalant/with transients,
I do not think we can hopefor any less trouble in thefuture than we have
had in the past. Blessed be God who will not burden us with more trials
than we can bear! Ifwe must resign ourselves to suffer, well and good,
provided we do so patiently and cOnStantly!
Everything would be well with us if only Sister had retumed with
Madame or hodseen her before leaving Paris. She would have made her
understand whot would befor the best; but it so happens thot they will be
traveling at the same time. Ifyou and Madame were willingfor me to go
to see her in Bourbonnais. I would explain to her some ofour greatest
3The Duchesse de Ventadour. nee Marie de Ia Guiche de Saint-G6rand. On February 8, 1645,
she married Charles de Levis, Due de Ventadour, widower ofSU2'JlJtJle de Th6mines de Montluc,
who had bequeathed forty thousand livres to Saint Vincent for the foundation of a mission in
Cauna (Landes). After her husband died (May 19, 1649).. she sought consolation in works of
charity, becoming one of Saint Louise's principal auxiliaries and best friends. On the eve of
Saint Louise's death, the Duchess came to be with her, caring for her with all the devotedness
ofa Daughter ofCharity. She spent part ofthe night with her and, after a short rest, stayed by
her bedside until the end, holding the blessed candle herself. (Cf. Abbe Nicolas Gobillon, La
vk de Mademoiselle Ie Gras,fondatrice etpremiere superieure de 10 Compagnie des FiUes de
la Charite (Paris: A. Pralard, 1676], pp. 178, 181.) In 1683 the Duchess was elected President
of the Ladies ofCharity. She died at the age of seventy-eight, at her chateau ofSainte-Marie-
du-Mont (Nonnandy). during the night of July 22-23, 1701. Thanks to her generosity, this
locality had an establishment ofDaughters ofCharity as early as 1655.
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needs because writing to her is not very effective. We have done it so often
with so little satisfaction that I feel it is useless.
God grant that this time it will be different and that His Goodness may
give Sister Anne Sisters and duties that are more satisfying to her than I
have been! They will be more condescending towardher, but I do not think
they will offtr her greaterfriendship or desire to help her in her trials. I
ask Our Lord to guide her safely and surely.
It would be a very special consolation to me to know that she was at
ease and at peace, but I do not think that, either in Paris or in Usse/, we
can be exempt from crosses-although. in truth, they are more painful in
Ussel than in Paris.
I hope Sister will remember to tell you that we need a Sister who is
somewhat stronger than I and who understands the sick better, for Sister
is well aware that I do not know much about that. Even though this may
not seem very necessary, it truly is; then, too, it is better to know too much
than not enough. It is not as though we were living only two leagues away
from Paris.
Your Charity had given us permission to make a retreat, but 1 was
unable to do so before Sister went away. 1 would, however, be very
consoled to make itfor All Saints' and, ifyou approve, the renewal ofthe
vows as well. 1 had asked the same permission last year, but either the
answer got lost or it was never sent, for 1 never heard a word about it. 1
had requested it ofMademoiselle4 and did so in the required manner.
1 also entreat you to kindly write a note to the Pastor-()ur Director in
this region, according to the order given us by M. Dehorgrry--so he might
take greater care ofus in order that the Sister who is coming, andlaswell,
may remain subject to his counsels, anddo nothing according to our own
whim. M Dehorgny knows his worth and knows that he is not a person to
let us do anythingthat is not strictly in line with ourvocation andthe orders
ofour Superiors.
1 recommend myselfto your holy prayers and ask you to believe that 1
am, with all the affection ofmy heart, Monsieur andMost HonoredFather,
your most humble and very obedient daughter and servant.
s. A VOlE VIGNERON
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent
"Saint Louise.
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3242,· JACQUES COIGNET TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur.
Please be so goodas to accept this gentleman to make a retreat atyour
house as soon as possible. He is one ofmy brothers and has not yet made
up his mind which profession to follow, now that he has completed hts
studies. He would like to make a retreat at your house in order to know
God's Will andtofollow it, under the guidance ofa directoryou will kindly
assign to him.
I will be greatly indebted to youfor this, and am, Monsieur, your most
humble and obedient servant.
COIGNET,
Pastor ofSa/nt-Roch
Saint-Roc" August 30. 1660
3243. • M. LEPRESTRE TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
After having greeted you and poid my respects, let me tell you that I
sent my letter to M Charton, asyou instructed me to do. He is ill right now
and had the enclosednote written to you, which M Moussardiere gave me
this morning to deliver to you. Through M Grandin he replied to me that
consciences should not be troubled, that we are being obedient to His
Holiness, I and that if, after we have been heard, he insists on the Brief, it
will be received with total submission. I a/so saw M Abe/ly once; he used
to come as extraordinary confessor to the Carmelites. He assured me that
I should have no objection to hearing the nuns' confessions as before and
that he believes that they are all acting in good conscience.
I will try to visit you so you can kindly reassure me and direct my
conduct in all this, for it is from you alone, Monsieur--the person from
whom I believe God wants this--that I seek direction.
Letter 3242. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
Letter 3243. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IRegarding the affair ofthe Cannelites (cf. no. 2929, n. 1).
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Ifit shouldplease Our Lord to inspire you to write down some means
ofsettling this affair, you wouldbe doing agreat service to this entire holy
Order. I think there is a certain middle course which would alleviate
everything, as has happened in all the emotionally-charged controversies
until now-neither too much nor too little to the Superiors; neither too
much nor too little to the Visitors.
The Superiors seem so well meaning to me, and have been legitimately
authorized since the establishment of the Order in France. and their
administration so holy and dedicated that it is sad to see them upsetfor
not having been heard
Excuse me, Monsieur,jor voicing my opinion sofreely; offer me totally
to Godthot He maydispose me always to be. Monsieur. your mosthumble.
most obedient. and very grattiful servant.
D. LEPRESTRE
August 31. 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Priest and Superior General of the
Mission, at Saint-Lazare
3244.· JACQUES CHARTON TO SAINT VINCENT
[August 31. 1660j J
The senior Penitentiar;y2 requests that the letter he wrote to M Vincent
a week ago' befor him alone; he will be very grattiful ifhe seesfit to burn
it after having read it.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior a/the Mission, atSaint-Lazare,
in Paris
Letter 3244. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IThis note is probably the one indicated iri no. 3243.
21acques Charton himself.
lef. no. 3225.
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3245. - M. AUBERT I TO SAINT VINCENT
Tuesday morning. August 31, 1660
Monsieur,
Since Her Highness Madame de Longuevi/le would /ike her chi/drerr
to receiveyour blessing, andsince they are most anxious to seeyou, I hope
to bring them to you after dinner and to assure you that 1am, Monsieur,
with allpossible respect, your most humble and very obedient servant.
AUBERT
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission, at
Saint-Lazare, faubourg Saint-Denis. in Paris
3246.• ANNE-MARGUERITE GUERIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Our Third Monastery in Paris, August 31, 1660
My Most Honored Father,
We are sending someone to ask for news of your health and for
permission to withdraw about six thousandlivres in income-or less, ifwe
can manage it. We need them to finish paying our workmen because we
had to incur a rather large expense to house ourselves, although very
modestly and in line with religious simplicity andpoverty. However, on
the orders ofour Mother Superior in thefaubourg, I who did the contract-
ing, we had to build a brand-new chapel or small church, a choir, and
other small rooms, and then renovate some bowling galleries to make all
Letter 3245. ~ Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IChaplain to Anne-Genevieve de Bourbon, Madame de Longueville.
2Charles d'OrJeans, Comte de Dunois, then aged fourteen; and Charles de Paris, Comte de
Saint-Paul, aged eleven.
Letter 3246. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IMarie-Agnes Le Roy.
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the regular offices anddormitories. A/though it is only ajerry-built house,
as they say, it still cost usplenty, including other smaller items, doors, and
windows, as ifthey werefor a much larger building because the main part
ofthe house faces the street and outside courtyard, which obliges us to
rent it /0 persons outside, who pay us six hundred livres. That is why we
had to go to such expense.
Ifsomeone redeems our Rauen income for us, as Messieurs Delahaie,
Aubert, and the heirs lead us to hope, since they are ready to sell a piece
ofland, then we will be able to pay our bi/Is. Although that revenue began
to accrue only since our purchase, they stillpaid us halfa year's income,
which theyforwarded to us here in Paris. There is an additional one, from
which we are expecting the same thing as the other two. We are telling
Your Goodness this to inform you ofthe whole situation.
I trust in God that, since this work is entirely His, He will guide its
progress, as His Divine Providence guided its beginning. Our dear Sisters
who have come here are so zealous in our holy observances that I hope in
the Divine Mercy that, ifwe strive to seek the kingdom ofGod and His
justice, we will lack nothing that we need
We also most humbly entreat Your Goodness to grant us permission to
dismiss a lay Sister who has no vocation and who, furthermore, lacks the
qualifications tofulfill her duties. [At the same time, allow us} 2 to accept
another in herplace, who wefeel will have what theformer lacks-at least
as far as we can judge.
We are really sorry to annoyyou with such a long letter, Most Honored
Father, for fear lest it overburden you in your continuous suffirings. We
pray that God will increase your strength and patience. These are the
prayers this little community offers to God
Prostrate atyourfeet, all ofus askfor your holy blessing, especiallyfor
the last and the least ofall, who is, with incomparable affection andfilled
with genuine respect, Most Honored Father, your most humble, most
obedient, and very unworthy daughter and servant in O[ur} L[ord].
SISTER ANNE-MARGUERITE GUERIN,
o/the Visitation Sainte-Marie
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission ofSaint-Lazare
2'fext of the original: andwhich, at the same time, will allow us.
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3247. - THE BARONESSDE RENTY 1 ro SAINT VINCENT
September I [1660J 2
Monsieur,
The muting [ am having with thatpriest wha is wteertain about what
he shauld do in the work God is placing before him for the salvation of
souls has given me the idea of presenting him to you, knowing the
enlightenment Godgives you to guide these wha sukyour counsel and
the great charityyou havefor this. [ told him he can be sure ofthe advice
you will give him.
[ entreatyou most humbly to tW this because [ think his intentions are
good He is a gentleman wha comes from a goodplace. This is what has
made mefearful for him when he returns to his own locality. [will be at
peacewhen hefollowsyouradviceandwillhave high hopes ifyou continue
to remember me in your prayer before God
[stand more in needofit than ever andam. Monsieur, yourmosthumble
and very obedient servant.
L. DE BALZAC DE RENTY
[twill be necessaryforyouplease to decide immediatelywhatthe bearer
shauld tW, and one ofthese days to see haw to settle the affairs ofthe late
M de Chaudebonne.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, at Saint-Lazare
Letter 3147. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lElisabeth de Balzac, 811 active Lady of Charity. The daughter of M. de Dunes, Comte de
Graville., she mamed, on February 21, 1634, Baron Gaston de Renty. who died on April 24,
1648.
2year added on the back ofthe original by Brother Ducoumau.
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3:148. - MADAME POTIER DE LAMOIGNON TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
I hadfound it hard to believe thatyou raised no objections to giving us
Daughters ofCharityfor Auteuil, seeing that the Pastor I does not agree
entirely with your opinions, but the Pastor ofSaint-Nicolas-du-Chardon-
net ' hadassuredmeofit andalso ofthefact thatyou had noproblem with
it. This had obliged me to see that the Pastor ofAutueil talk to you so you
might get to know him because1found it difficult to believe that you were
not raising any objections. This would still be a great charity, especially
with regard to the instruction ofthe children because it is very dangerous
for them to be taught only by the Pastor.
I had thought that, for confession, thase Sisters could go to Chaillot,
which is nearby and has some good Minim FathersJ there. Were I not in
such a hurry to leavefor Bourbon to take the waters, I would have had the
honor ofgoing to see you and to explain matters in greater detail. But, I
have to leave today. Meanwhile, I hope God will inspire you with what is
bestfor His glory in this matter andfor the welfare ofthose poor people
who are, moreover, very good.
I recommend my journey to your holy prayers and to those ofyour
community, please, asking you to do me the honor ofbelieving me to be,
Monsieur, your most humble and obedient servant.
M. POTIER
September J [/660J <4
3:149. - MONSIEUR PETIT, PASTOR OFSAINT-FARGEAU,
TO SAINT VINCENT
M. Vincent is most humbly requested to give his final decision on
whether he wishes to accept the legacy ofthirty /ivres income a year, left
Letter 3248. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
ISaint Vincent believed that the Pastor espoused Jansenism.
2Hippolyte F6ret.
JFranciscan Community founded by Saint Francis ofPaola.
·Beeause the same matter treated in no. 3187 (August 9, 1660) and no. 3217 (August 22,
1660), whose dates are certain. is mentioned in this letter. the year 1660 has been assigned.
Letter 3149. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
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by my late uncle, for the benefit ofthe Priests ofthe Mission established
in Crecy. I am ready to deliver it, should it be accepted Andeven should
the establishment ofCrecy be transferred to Meaux or elsewhere, I would
willinglyconsent, in mycapacity as executorofthe willandas sole legatee,
that the legacy be transferred to whatever place It will be desired
He is likewise most humbly entreated to allow Sister Jeanne Lepeintre l
to travel to Paris on business/or theSaint-Fargeau Hospital, andhewou/d
greatly oblige the one who is his most humble and very obedient servant.
PEnT
SaintMLazare. September 1, 1660
Rue des Ma~ons, at the Nom-de-Jesus, near the Sorbonne, Saint-
Severin parish
3250. - ANNE-GABRIELLE DOREA U TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
~ Very Dear Father,
The affectionyou hovefor our Order andthe all-embracing charityyou
show for all persons in distress cause me to believe that you will kindly
IJeanne Lepeintre had been sent to the Daughters of Charity by her mistress, Madame
Goussault. Saint Vincent says elsewhere that she was "s very fine, wise, and gentle girl." Both
he and Saint Louise had great confidence in her because ofher intelligence and organizational
skills. She was first sent to the school of the Charity in Saint-Gennain-en-Laye (1642). In the
spring of 1646, after installing the Sisters in the Le Mans hospital, she returned to Paris, where
she was put in charge of the Motherhouse while Saint Louise was establishing the house in
Nantes. Jeanne then became Sister Servant in Nantes (1646), where great difficulties were being
encountered. In 1654 she made the foundation in Chiteaudun and, in 1657, at the SalpCtriere
(cf. Spiritual Writings, L. 64, p. 77, n. I). In Recueil de pieces relatives aux HUes de la Charite,
Ms, p. 24, preserved in the Archives of the Motherhouse of the Daughters of Charity, we read:
''During the lifetime of Mademoiselle Le Gras, she seemed to be a hypochondriac. Moreover,
she could not be made to do anything she did not like, nor would she accept opinions other than
her own." She was reprimanded for this fault more than once by Saint Vincent. Her last years
were sad ones spent at the Nom-de-Jesus hospice, where she had to be committed because of
mental illness.
Letter 3250. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, originaJ autograph letter.
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allow me to very humbly implore you to use your influence for the
deliverance ofa poor young man ofthis town named Guillaume Bowoy.
He is a painter, the brother ofone ofour dear Sisters, and was captured
by barbarians from Algiers two leagues from Cabo do Roca at the mouth
a/the rogus, on Holy Innocents' Day I last year. He was on his way to
Lisbon with Comte de Seguin, Sieur Laudoy, on a thirty-gun ship called
the Saint-Etienne. After their capture, they were taken to Algiers, where
Guillaume Bauvoy has borne his misfortune as best he could He is staying
in Barbary with the French Consuz1 in Algiers, where he spends his time
painting in a new house the Consul is having built.
Your Reverence and my very dear Father,from what I have written you
can consider what means will have to be taken to liberate this young man.
When you write to him andare trying to procure his release, treat him like
a poor slave, for fear lest they demand a very high ransom. He must be
freedfor as little money as possible because, although God caused him to
be born into a very good, fairly weI/-offfamily, he losl his father several
years ago, and his mother became involved in a number ofcomplicated
business affairs, costing her a great dealofmoney, so she is in noposition
to be able to furnish a large sum.
I depend onyour prudence andcharity, my very dear Father, to handle
this release so carefully that his widowedmother will not be overburdened
by it. That is the very humble request I make ofyou, together with his dear
sister and several relatives ofhis, who are nuns in this house. All ofthem
will begreatly indebted to you. This monastery is especIallygratefUl to the
prisoner'sfamily because it is very good to us and helps us most ldndly on
occasion. This obliges Us to very special gratitude.
Dear Father, I very humbly askfor the assistance ofyour holy prayers
for this community, which offirsyou its respectfulandfilialobedience and,
together with me. wishes you perseverance in the sacred love in which I
call myself. with your permission. my very dear Father. your most humble
and obedient daughter and unworthy servant in Our Lord.
SISTER ANNE-GABRIELLE DOREAU,
ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
From our Monastery in Nevers, September J, J660
Blessed be God!
'December 28.
2Jean Barreau.
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~ very dear Father, the bearer of this letter, M de Sau/ieu, will
provide what is necessary to ransom the above-mentioned captive. I think
thot, if two hundred livres-or three hundred, at the most-ore offered,
thot will sufficefor a man ofsuch modest condition.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, Superior ofSaint-Lazare Semi-
nary. in Paris
3251. - LOUlSE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
~Only Father,
Our dear Sister Councillors, and we along with them, hove learned of
Mademoiselle Marin's desire to become a nun and to enter here in this
house. We consider itfavorable to the glory ofGod to support her pious
desire, ifyou kindly agree to grant us permission to allow her to enter
here. We also ask ifwe may take in Father Castillon' and, ifpossible,
aMther person who will stay with him. This is thefavor requested by her
who is, with deepest gratitude, my onlyFather, your most humble andvery
obedient daughter andservant in Our Lord
LoUlSE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE,
ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
B{/essed] breI Grad]!
September 2 r1660] ,
Letter 3151. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IAndn! Castillon. born in Caen on March 12, 1599, entered the Society of Jesus on March
20, 1614, and died on March 25, 1671. He had been Rector ofthe houses in Rennes, Arras, and
Paris, and Provincial of France.
2The reference to Sister Marguerite-Dorothee in nos. 3236 and 3272. whose dates are certain,
allows us to assign this date for the present letter because ofthe mention ofher health made in
Ihe_pI.
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Our very dear Sister Marguerite-Dorothee is much bener. thanJc God.
and completely out ofdanger.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, General of the Missions of
France
3ZS1. • SISTER MADELEINE MA UPEOU TO SAINT VINCENT
September 2. 1660
Most Honored Father.
We have recourse to yourprayers andto thase ofyour holy Community
for the election ofa Superior for this house, I which is to take place on
Saturday. You aTe aware, Most Honored Father, how important this is to
maintain the peace God has established here and which He maintains by
His holy grace. That is what urges us to recommend it most earnestly to
your charitable prayers.
Once it has taken place. we will still need to stoy here a short timefor
theconsolanonofthe dear Mother because every oneoftheSisters eligible
here is very apprehensive ofit. This leads me to hape that God will bless
the election.
Sister Fouquet 2 has highly recommendedto us a goodpriest whom she
considers suitable for hearing the confessions ofthose good nuns. 1 am
asking her. in the event that he has not left yet, to send him to Your
Reverencefor your holy instructions. which I ask you to give him as you
didfor M. de Monboisin, whom you in your goodness sent us in eaen.
In all humility. I ask your holy blessingfor our two dear companions.
Letter 3252. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lThe Ursuline Monastery in Melun.
2EIisabeth-Angelique Fouquet, one of several ofMadame Fouquet'. daughters who became
Visitation nuns.
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who declare themselves to beyour most obedient servants, andfor myself
as well. I am, very respectfU"Y, Most ReverendFather, your most humble
and very obedient daughter and servant in Our Lord.
MADELEINE MAUPEOU,
ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
B[tessed] brei Grod]!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul. Superior General ofthe Mission
a/France
3253.• SISTER MARTHE DE JESUS' TO SAINT VINCENT
Most Honored Father,
Very humble greetings in Jesus Christl
The interest your very ardent charity causes you to take in the affairs
ofour Order obliges us to lei you know that Our Lord seems to want to
help us; for, one ofthe convents which hodprotested against the Briefis
reconsidering. M. Giraud had the honor oftelling you something about
this, butwe hove haddefinite proofofit sinceyesterday. I am talking about
the convent in Reims.
The Prioress (who is not a professed nun ofour convent but ofthe one
in Angers) has written to ourMother Marie-Madeleine de Jesus 2 that her
conscience is very troubled and upset because ofher disobedience to the
Holy Father's Briif, thot she is absolutely determined to do something to
negate the opposition she made to it, and that she has a great deal to say
on this subject. The foundress of the said convent, named Madame de
Letter 3253. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IMarthe du Vigean. daughter of the Marquis du Vigean, was Subprioress of tile Carmelite
Monastery on rue Saint-Jacques. She died on April 25. 1665, at forty-four years of age and
sixteen of profession. At a time when everything seemed to engage her in the world, Saint
Vincent had predicted her entrance into religious life. (Cf. Collet, op. cit., vol. II. p. 516; also,
Cousin, op. cit., p.466.)
2Lancry de Bains, Prioress ofthe Carmelite Monastery on rue Saint-Jacques; shedied in Paris
in 1679, in the sixtieth year of her profession.
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Bouvant, has written the same thing, and both ofthem have spoken to the
Bishop ofLe Puy, J who is entirely on our side.
That good Prelate asked for an appointment with Mother Marie-
Madeleine de Jesus to corne here to discuss this. We have informed
Messieurs de Blampignon and de Prieres and the Pastor ofSaint-Nicolas-
du-Chardonnet. 4 They sent us word that they were blessed with the
opportunity a/going to see you tomorrow. We will be quite satisfied with
whatever you order in this affair, as we were with your decision on good
Madame de Breaute.5
Everything thatcomes to usfrom you, MostHonoredFather, is received
by our Mothers and by us, unworthy though we be, with sw:h greatrespect,
deference, andsubmission that it seems that God has spoken to us through
your mouth Therefore, Most Honored Father, have no fear to teU us
whateveryoujudge reasonable/or us to do. andwewill be extremelyhappy
to put it into effect withoutany hint a/trouble, sinceI am, more than words
couldexpress, Most Honored Father, your most humble andvery obedient
daughter and servant.
SISTER MARTHE DE JESUS,
unworthy C[armelite} Nun
Sunday morning, September 2, 1660
The Pastor ofLa Madeleine" is much better, thank God. He no longer
has afever, andhe recommends himselfstrongly to yourgoodprayers. He
says that he envied M. Giraud for having had the blessing of seeing
you-which he himselfdid not have.
3Henri Cauchon de Maupas du Tour, a member ofthe Tuesday Conferences. He was Bishop
of Le Puy (1641-61), and of Evreux from 1661 to August 12, 1680, the day of his death. A
renowned orator, he preached the funeral panegyrics for Saint Jane Frances de Chantal and Saint
Vincent. He also wrote biographies of Saints Francis de Sales and Jane Frances, and was one
of the two Bishops who approved Abelly's life ofSaint Vincent.
4Hippolyte Ferel
~ProbablyMarie de Fiesque, lady-in-waiting ofQueen ATUle of Austria; she was the widow
ofPierre, MarqUis de Briaure.
6Nicolas Autin, Pastor of the Church of the Madeleine in Paris.
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3254.· TO GUILLAUME DESDAMES, SUPERIOR, IN WARSAW
Paris, September 3, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
I received your dear letter of July 25. It is true that our priests
and the Daughters ofCharity will soon be ready to leave; they await
only the departure ofa ship that might be going to Danzig.'
Since you think it will be advantageous to sell the garden and
the building behind your house for 5,500 livres, which it cost the
Queen, I gladly approve ofyour selling it and [investing]' that sum
in some other more useful fund or using it to build. This is so that
you may be more comfortably and solidly housed than you are
now-;rrovided, however, that Her Majesty gives her consent and
that M. Duperroy and your close friends advise it. Please be careful,
however, not to attract by this sale any bad neighbor who, in the
course oftime, might cause you trouble; it may be that you would
want to have that place then and will not be able to get it.
I give you the same permission, and on the same conditions, for
the house in the suburbs, for which you are being offered 2,500
livres.
May God, by His grace, bless the King's armies and Their
Majesties' journey so that, willingly or by constraint, the Cossacks
may be reduced to obedience to them. We have no news here. I
recommend myselfand the entire Little Company to your prayers
Letter 3154. - Archives ofthc Mission, Krakow, original signed letter.
IToday the port city ofGdallsk (Poland).
2The original has "replacing."
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that O[ur) L[ord] may accomplish in it and through it His most holy
Will, which has made me, in His love, Monsieur, your most humble
servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.
Addressed: Monsieur Desdames, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission at Holy Cross, in Warsaw
3155. - LEONARD DANIEL I TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
I could not lose an opportunity to write to you and, ifI have received
no replies to mypreceding letters, I attribute this to my unworthiness and
do notJeel rebuffed by it. In this letter I am asking youJor a clarification
on a matter that upsets me considerably. Iam sureyou will begoodenough
not to refuse to give it to me.
Since, by the grace ofGod, I am determined to work out my salvation
andam striving in my weakness to put into practice the saintly lessons you
gave me, I am apprehensive ahout something that is troubling me deeply,
nomely. whether the vows I took when I hadthe honor oJbeing one ojyour
members still bind me outside o/your house, since I was never dispensed
from them either by you or by anyone else. IfI am bound by them. I am
ready to observe them Jor the rest oj my life and, with all possib/e
submission, I askfor the occasion to do so, with the assurance I give you
that I will try to repair my past disobedience by myfuture service.
Please believe, Monsieur, that my words are very sincere and that in
my present state I seek only God and the means ojpleasing Him. I know
ojnothing obliging me to speak to you by way ojcomplaint and, although
my soul is very lowly, it is sttll above such cowardly self-interest, which I
will not seek even in that cowardly way. Nothing is obliging me to leave
Letter 31!!. - Archives oCtile Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
180m in Saint-Leonard (Haute-Vienne), Leonard Daniel entered the Congregation of the
Mission on November 27,1644, at the age of twenty-three. and took his vows on November
27, 1646; he left shortly thereafter.
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the world, except the glory ofGod and my salvation; and, no matter how
blameworthyI may be, neither apublic sin norpoverty obliges me to leave
it.
Even ifthey do not oblige me, I for my part assure you that the vow of
obedience I made before you will endure as long as I do. I will add
somethingfUrther: I would really wish thot it did oblige me so I mightfind
some pressing occasion ofobeyingyou. I have many reasons compelling
me to do so; for, in addition to justice and right, the unfortunate end to
which those who hove left the Mission before or after me hove come gives
me reason to fear their punishment, since I am as guilty as they are-or
more guilty. Lastly, whether awake or asleep, I belong more to the Mission
thon to myself
Please enlighten me on this subject, Monsieur, andgive some direction
for the remainder ofmy life. I am ready to leavefor Bordeaux, where I am
to see M de Fonteneil, 2 a very virtuous man, filled withzealfor thepriestly
state. He has established a seminary in that city to preparepriests to help
him to give missions in Gascony until Advent, since he has finished the
ones in Limousin, and I am going to work in them.
Ifyou deign to do me the favor ofwriting to me, as I hope from your
goodness, my nephew, the bearerofthis letter, will deliveryour answer to
2Jean de Fonteneil, born in Bordeauxaround 1605, was a friend and admirerofSaint Vincent
His outstanding qualities earned him the highest positions in the diocese. Appointed Canon of
Saint·Seurin in July 1623, he became special archiepiscopal Vicar-General on November I,
1639, Vicar in perpetuity of the parish church of Sainte-Colombe, then of Saint-Simeon in
Bordeaux, Grand Archdeacon, Chancellor of the University of Bordeaux in 1650, and ViClU'-
General ofthe diocese on September 10, 1655. Like his friend Saint Vincent, he was convinced
ofthe great good that could result from seminaries, missions, retreats, and weekly meetings of
priests to discuss questions of theology, discipline, or piety. For that purpose, he founded the
Congregation of the Missionaries of the Clergy, who directed the seminary for ordinands in
Bordeaux and the seminaries in Aire and Serial. They were given the chapels ofNotre-Dame-
de-Montuzet and the parishes ofSaint-Louis-du-Marais and Saint-Simon-Cardonnat (Gironde).
This Congregation was short-lived, surviving its founder by only three years. He died in
Bordeaux on March 2, 1679. In 1682 the Pretres du Clerge (the title w1der which they were
then known) transferred their works to the Priests of the Mission of Saint-Lazare. (Cf. Louis
Bertrand, Histoire des Shninaires de Bordeaux et de Bazos [3 vols., Bordeaux: F6ret, 1894],
vol. I, pp. 207ft)
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me withoutfail. Meanwhile, please believe that I will remain, all my life,
Monsieur, your most humble, most submissive, and very obedient servant.
DANIEL.
Prior ofLa Chapelle
Limoges, September 3, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Missionaries,
living at Saint-Lazare, in Paris
3256.· MARJE-AGNES LE ROY TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
From our Monastery in the faubourg Saint-Jacques,
September 3, J660
My very dear Most Honored Father,
I received the letter which you in your kindness wrote to Mademoiselle
d'Auvergnel concerning her desire that her younger sister 2 remain out-
side until her sister 's j habit-taking at the Carmelites. I have nothing to
say about that, Most Honored Father, except that we will do whateveryou
wish
An aspirant has presented herself who seems /0 have a very solid
vocation. She is giving fifteen thousand livres, on condition that we
promise to give her parents, who are quite elderly, three hundred livres a
year. We found this devotedness so praiseworthy that we did not want to
raise any objections and, ifyou arepleasedto agree to that, Most Honored
Father, we will accept her. Abbe Gedoyn4 is the one who introduced her
to us.
Letter 3256. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
ILouise de la Tourd'Auvergne; she died on May 16, 1683.
2Mauricette-Febronie de la Tour d'Auvergne.
3Emilie--Uonore de la Tour d'Auvergne.
4Nicolas Gedoyn, Abbe de Saint-Mesmin, became Chaplain of the Due d'Orleans and
Superior of the Ursulines in Saint-Cloud. The missions he gave in Paris and in the provinces
were vel}' effective. Toward the end ofhis life he retired to the General Hospital ofParis, where
he died on June 10, 1692, at sixty-four years of age.
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One ofour young ones has fallen ill since she returned; she is one of
the little Lamolgnon girls.S Ifby chance the illness should develop Into
either smaIIpox or a highfever, I ask your permission to hire one or two
nurses because our Sisters have their hands full with taking care 0/our
sick Sisters, ofwhich we still have a very large number, thank God. His
goodness does not leave us without that.
I am, very respectfUlly, Most Honored Father, your most humble and
very obedient daughter and servant In Our Lord
SISTER MARIE-AGNES LE ROY
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Congregation
ofthe Mission
3257, - JACQUES COIGNET TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Please have the kindness to receive M Goneste intoyour house to make
his retreat during this month a/September. He is a priest who is residing
in my parishfor a short time after the ordinations because in October he
is going to study philosophy.
I will be very grateful for this, and am, In Our Lord Monsieur, your
most humble and qffectionate servant.
COIGNET,
Pastor a/Saint-Roehl
Saint-Roch. September 3. 1660
SCt no. 3223, n. 3.
Letter 3157. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
1A parish in Paris.
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3257.. • TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, Septemher 3, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofOur Lord be with you forever!
We still have not been able to obtain from M. de Grimancourt
the order for which he led us to hope, for the receipt for your
revenue from the estate of the Marquis de Vins. He is dragging
things out to gain time, but I will put pressure on him, with God's
help.
We received twelve livres for Denis Beauvais, three livres for a
man named Urbain Hanis, and three livres for Jean Lavergne, all
convicts ill Toulon. I am writing to M. Huguier to give each his
part, plus three livres to Desloriers.
We still have no reply from the tax fanners of the gabelles I
regarding the chaplains' salaries.
Abbe de Chandenier 2 does not intend to be responsible in any
way for M. Bernusset the captive, unless he can be ransomed and
sent back to France for five hundred ecus. In that case, he will vouch
for payment of what is over and above the four hundred ecus he
has already sent, namely, the one hundred <CUS, on the one hand,
and the expenses incurred or to be incurred for the exit tax and other
fees included in the five hundred ecus. They should be given in
cash to Bernusset, presupposing that no further reductions can be
obtained from his master and, as I said, that the latter is at least
willing to release him for that amount.
I received the letters from Tunis. We will reflect on what we will
have to do to preserve that consulate.
Letter 3257••• Copy made from ReCUI!i/ Notkt. The letter was published in Annales CM
(1943-44), p. 260, and reprinted in Mission et Charite, 19-20, no. 133, pp. 167-68. This edition
uses the latter text.
lCollectors of the salt tax. They were supposed to pay the salaries of the chaplains at the
hospital for convicts.
2Claude de Chandenier.
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Please take one thousand livres from the funds collected to assist
M. Le Vache!" in Tunis; out ofthose one thousand livres send him
the clothing and other provisions he is requesting and, at the same
time, have him given whatever money is left. We will see later
whether those collections are to extricate M. Le Vacher in Tunis
and the Consul in Algiers' as well, which is the wish of the
Duchesse d'Aiguillon.' In which case, we will have gained that
much; in the opposite case, those one thousand francs from the first
sum ofmoney we will send to Tunis will have to be replaced. Please
keep this in mind.
It is absolutely necessary to relieve our confreres in Algiers, but
you really have to keep a very close watch so as not to risk anything
in the present trouble. Get information beforehand about the suc-
cess of the army, and take the trouble to inform us of it; then we
shall see.
I have not yet been able to read the report concerning the
Franciscan Fathers; tell the Superior of the Observantines' that I
am asking him for another week to think over what he is proposing-
and to seek advice on it.
I am, in our Lord, Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3258.· TO N.
As far as possible, I have concealed my state ofhealth from you,
and I did not want you to know about my ailments, for fear of
3Jean Le Vacher.
4Jean Barreau.
STIle well~known benefactress of tile missions in Algiers and in Tunis.
6The Franciscan Conventual! were split by the Franciscan Spirituals (Zelanti) in the four-
teenth century; in the fifteenth century the Friars Minor of the Observance (Observantines)
separated themselves from the Conventuals.
Letter 3258. - Abelly, op. cit., bk. III, chap. XXIII, p. 327.
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saddening you; but, 0 bon Dieu! how long will we be so tender-
hearted as not to dare to declare the happiness we have of being
visited by God? May Our Lord be pleased to make us stronger and
to find our good pleasure in His!
3259. - CARDINAL LUDOVISIOI TO SAINT VINCENT
Very Reverend Father.
My awareness of your age, your fatigue, and the merits of Your
Reverence is sufficient motive for me to write to you and to urge you to
allow yourself to be directed by your good religious. They know what
shouldbe done andwhatyou needinyourpresentstate. I think thatplacing
yourself in their hands is therefore an action that co"esponds well with
your religious sentiments, so I trust thatyou will do it willingly, as I desire.
In conclusion, I recommend myselfaffectionately to your Holy Sacrifices.
I repeat to Your Reverence my veryspecial affection/oryou and/or the
holy Institute in which Our Lord has willedyou to have such a largepart.
I am/orever your most affectionate servant.
CARDINAL LUOOVISIO
Rome, September 4. 1660
Please remember me always in your holy prayers and Sacrifices.
Letter 3259.· Departmental Archives ofVaucluse, D 274, register, copy, written in Italian.
INicolo Albergati-Ludovisio, who became CardinaJ-Archbishop ofBologna in 1645. From
1649 to 1687. the year of his death, he served as Grand Penitentiary in Rome.
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3260•• TO APRIEST OF THE MISSION
September 5, 1660
Do not be surprised at the temptations you are undergoing. This
is a trial God sends you to humble you and make you fearful, but
trust in Him. His grace is sufficient for you, I provided you flee the
occasions, declare your fidelity to Him, and acknowledge your
poverty and your need ofhelp. Accustom yourselfto placing your
heart in the sacred wounds of Jesus Christ whenever you are
assailed by those impure thoughts; it is a refuge inaccessible to the
enemy.
3161•• MADELEINE MA UPEOU TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
SeptemberS, 1660
Most Honored Father,
I think Your Goodness will be glad to hear of the canonical and
unanimous election that tookplace hereyesterday. It WQ-' so peaceful and
satisfactory for M. Benjamin, who presided over it, and for the whole
community 1 that nothing more could be added. When 1 write, Most
HonoredFather, that outofthirty votes she receivedtwenty-four, this most
surely speaks for itself She is a good Sister, the most senior ofthase wha
stood by the Archbishop ofSens,2 After her, the other officers were elected
in the same peaceful manner. The jive Councillors elected by the commu-
nity are also among those who supported the Bishop.
Letter 3260. - Collet. op. cit., vol. II. p. 269.
ICC. 2 Cor 12:9. (NAB)
Letter 3261. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IOfthe Ursulines in Melun.
2Louis-Henri de Pudaillan de Gondrin. Several Bishops, among them the Archbishop of
Sens, were involved in a dispute with the Cannelite nuns (cf. no. 3t70).
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You can see clearly from this, Most Honored Father. that there is no
longer any question ofpast resentment; the number a/Sisters in the latter
group is much smaller than the other and, ifany resentment remained,
they would not have made this choice.
It is an ineffable consolationjor me to see the mercies a/God, which
are indeed admirable with regard to this house. 1 implore you, Most
Honored Father, to thank Him for the gratitude they deserve and to ask
Him to continue to grant them.
What is now to be desired is a good confessor. The one they hacP so
intimidated the one Sister Fouquet' hadsent us that he left almost as soon
as he arr.ived. Nevertheless, very little remains to be done right now, and
the situation is good He is being given room and board, the sacristan
serves him, and he has a pension a/two hundred /ivres.
Do us the favor, Most Honored Father, of seeing ifyou can make
inquiries about someone and to let us know whether we should refuse the
Attorney General, j who wants us to go to Vaux,just one leaguefrom here.
Sister Fouquet, who is supposed to comefor us, would receive us there. It
is on the way to Paris. He has been very good to us since we have been
here andhas prOVided us with money to give to those good nuns, who need
hisprotection. A1Y only wish, Most Honored Father, is tofollow the orders
you will give us.
I am writing to the Dean to obtain his obedience,6 since he put into the
one he gave us to come that we should remain here as long as he seesfit.
That is the only thing I am going to mention to him, andI do not know how
we can leave here. The greatest difficulty arises when we speak about
leaving; everyone becomes unbelievably upset. Nevertheless, this has to
happen because everything is peaceful and our dear Mother wishes it;
otherwise, we would have had them make their retreat, which they begin
3M. Bourdet.
4Elisabeth-Angelique Fouquet
~icolas Fouquet
6A document that nuns needed when traveling from one convent to another.
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with their renewal ofvows, which they make on thefeast ofthe Presenta-
tion. 7
I am, Most ReverendFather, your most unworthydaughter andservant
in Our Lord
SISTER MADELEINE MAUPEOU,
a/the V"uitation Sainte-Marie
B[/essed] h[e] G[ad]!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul
3Z6Z. - MONSIEUR FOURNIER I TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Mygratitude /0 you inparticularandmy eagerness to be atyourservice
and that ofyour entire renowned Society has given me the courage to
inform you ofthe recent death ofthe Bishop ofNoyon, 2 in Picardy, and
AbbotofClermont.' about two leaguesfrom this town.' We heard it in this
town from the Bernardine nuns of that abbey and from other persons
returning from Paris. The late Bishop, Count and Peer ofFrance, had
obtained this benefice from King Louis XIII. when his brother M de
Baradat' was infavor with His Majesty our late monarch. I thought that
ifyou judged it advisable to open in this town a seminary staffid byyour
men, by thefavor ofthe Queen Mother! who loves you, this abbey. worth
about ten thousand /ivres income or more, could be very useful to you/or
the maintenance a/the seminary. That virtuous Queen could confer it on
you, ifit has not already been presented
'7febnJary 2.
Letter 3261. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
1M. Foumier.Dupont, a lawyer in Laval and father of Franl;Ois Fournier, a Priest of the
Mission in the Cahors house.
2Henri de Baradat, who had died on August 25, 1660.
l'foday Clennont is a part oCtile commune of Olivet; remains oCthe old Cistercian Abbey
can still be seen.
4Laval.
'Fran~s de Baradat, Seigneur de Darnel)'. died in 1683.
6Anne ofAustria.
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Henry the Great 7 began theJoundiltion oJthe College de La FJeche by
the donation ojthe abbey ojthat branch ojthe same Order. Since then,
they have always possessed it in common and in peace, and merely set
aside and separated the sectionfor the coadjutor Brothers. The smallest
seminarY would be sufficientfor your men to come and go to youro/her
houses in Brittany, besides theJact thatyaurpriests woulddo a lot ojgoad
in this town. in the country, and in the parishes surrounding the abbey.
Moreover, the Bishop ojLe Mans' twice sent some ojyaur men from Le
Mans to give a mission in thatplace. My son the lawyer andI visited there
and used to deliver their letters. In oddition, the goodness ojthe Bishop
entrusted them with visiting La Gravelle, 10 about one and a halfleagues
from the abbey, to administer the sacraments to the prisoners-ten ... J1
whom the officers were detaining there-because it had been so long since
they had heard Mass, received Holy Communion, and made their confes-
sion.
Consequently, may it please you to decide on this information to do
whatyour usualprudencewi/ldictate toyou/or the goodofyour illustrious
Community,' I have always eagerly desired to see it increased and to have
the opportunity to serve yau. Please, thereJore, accept my good will and
consider me always. Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient
servant.
FOURNIER THE ELDER
Laval, September 5, 1660
Monsieur, please always /ookfavorably on my son the Missionary.
7Henry IV. who was assassinated in 1610. La Fleche was a Jesuit college.
'Coste found this word illegible and omitted it.
%i1ippe-Emmanuel de Beaumanoir de Lavardln.
lOA place near Laval.
llThis word is illegible in the text.
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3263•• MONSIEUR FOURNIER TO SAINT VINCENT
[September 5. 16601 1
Monsieur,
Please excuse thefreedom ofmy zealfor your service and thefact that
I may be too liberal with the advice I have included in this letter~dvjce
which is perhaps too late or useless. However, since I did not hear that
news sooner, I would not know how else to remedy the situation. which is
harmfUl to no one. I express to you my good will; please take it for the
result ifthe remedy is not successful, and consider me a/ways your most
humble and obedient servant.
FOURNIER THE ELDER
3264•• MONSIEUR MARIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Paris, September 6, /660
Monsieur,
I have aflfteen-year--o/d daughter, who is leaving Montmartre, but she
tells me she wants to become a nun at Sainte-Marie with her sister
Duplessis. I Since, however, this cannot be done without your permission,
please grant it to me and believe that I am unreservedly, Monsieur, your
most humble and very obedient servant.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General and Superior ofthe Mission
Letter 3263. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IThis letter was enclosed with the preceding one.
Letter 3264. - Archives of the Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
IAt the First Monastery ofthe Visitation.
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3265. - SISTER FRANI;OISE CARCIREUX TO SAINT VINCENT
My Very Dear Honored Father,
Your blessing!
I feel obliged to write you this letter, Monsieur, seeing how abundant
is the harvest in this region and, that among such a large number 0/
lahorers, so few are working as they should in the Lord's vineyard. In
addition, the BishopofNarbonne' is lookingeverywhereforgoodworkers.
My brother the Pastor 2 wanted to be a member ofthe Mission and left
only to satisfy the divine law, as I have always been told. He has, in fact,
been very faithful to tha~ thonk God, by the modest annuity he hos given
myfather, at great inconvenience to himself, because ofan illness he had.
I can assureyou, my very dear Father, that I think he would not have been
able to subsist without thot pension. Would you in your goodness grant
him that grace which is granted only very rarely; namely, to readmit him
into the Company?
I had-andstillhave--6trong hutgentle interiorfeelings about this, and
not just because 1 would like to be near him. I thought it would be a
consolation to you and an edification to the neighbor, given the good
indications he has shown since childhood toward this work. Your Charity
couldplace myfather at the Nom-de~Jesus or at the Renfennes3 because
only concern for him prevents him from following his inclination, as my
father explained to me some time ago.
I am writing to tell my brother to take the honor ofsharing all that with
you to see ifhe might be able to have the great benefit ofbeing included
among the small number ofgood workers in this region through your
paternal goodness.
.MY very dear Father, I have to tel/you thisforyour consolation. It seems
that Godwants us to help one another in this to bring us to His holy service
because, ifyou recall, it was through him that His Goodness honored me
with the grace ofmy vocation.4
Letter 3265.· Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IFran~is Fouquet.
2hu1 Carcireux, born in Beauvais. entered the Congregation ofthe Mission on July 27, 1640,
at the age of twenty, took his vows on March 20, 1644, and was ordained a priest in 1645. He
left the Congregation to assist his father in his financial difficulties (cf. vol. II, no. 781).
3TtJe General Hospital.
·SaintVincent was notsufficiently satisfied with Paul Carcireux's past conduct to condescend
to his sister's entreaties to take him back.. In one instance, Carcireux had even instituted a lawsuit
against the Congregation (cf. vol. III, no. 1068).
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With your permission, we here send our most humble greetings to all
your holy Community, especially M de Beaumont, with all passible hu-
mility and respect, to ask its prayers for our concerns. Do notforget us,
for the love ofJesus, in whom we are andshould[be}, ifyouplease, Most
Honored Father, your most obedient servant and unworthy daughter in
O[ur} L[ordj.
FRANCOISE CARClREUX,
IOIWOI'thy Daughter ofCharity
Narbonne, September 6, 1660
M des Jardins assures you ofhis very humble regards.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission, in
Paris
3266. - NICOLAS DEMOUSOL TO SAINT VINCENT
Jesus, Mary, Joseph!
Reverend Father,
May the blessing ofthe Holy Sacrament ofthe altar be always withyou
and with all those in the monastery!
Perhaps you may remember a man who came from Germany to make
an eight-day retreat in your house around thefeast ofCorpus Christi and
who made a general confession. The priest who heard my confession was
very fair-hoired, but I do not know his name; the Brother who gave me
instructions was dark-s/dnned, but I do not know his name either.
ReverendFather, the reason I am writing toyou in this way is that, poor
sinner thot I am, I hove a great desire, ifit is God's Will and the will of
the Church, to live in solitudefor the rest ofmy days to serve God and to
withdrawfrom the world. Although I am bound by the bonds ofmarriage
and am responsible for children, this will not be an obstacle. because
everything is passible with the consent ofthe Church.
Letter 3Z66. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
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I a/so know a very devout man who is also living in chastity with his
wife. He, too, has a strongdesire to enter a convent. He is a threadspinner
by trade, andI am a braid trimmer. As far as he is concerned, he may still
become a priest; but L who am the greatest sinner in the world, ask only
to be the least ofall the domestic servants or the attendant ofthe man who
locks the door ofthe house. That is why, Reverend Father, for the honor
ofGod and the Holy Virgin, I askyou to let me know by letter whether we
can be accepted into your holy Rule, 0 ReverendFather Superior, and to
be obedient to everyone in the house.
The man I mentioned is a very devout German and does fine work as a
thread spinner in the maJcjng of church vestments. I also speak good
German. so perhaps we could render service with the German language.
Reverend Father, by theftve mortal wounds ofJesus Christ I ask you
to assist us, if this can be done. rake pity on these two poor friends,
especially on me, who am the greatest sinner in the world. The priest who
heard my confession and the Brother who instructed me can tell you why
I have withdrawn from the world; for, I told them, outside ofthe confes-
sional, about my bad life.
Reverend Father, ifthis can be done, we will be willing to accept any
duty in whatever place you choose to have us do it.
While awaitingafavorable reply, Iremain untildeathyour most humble
servant.
NICOLAS DEMOUSOL,
braid trinlwu!r in Fulda. Germany
Fulda. September 6. 1660
My most humble regards to the priest who heard my confession, the
Brother who instructed me, and to everyone in thot holy place. I
Addressed: ReverendFather Superior ofthe Monastery ofthe Fathers
ofthe Mission, at Saint-Lazare, in thefaubourg Saint-Laurent, in Paris
lNicolas Demouse!'!l desire never materialized.
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3U7. - MONSIEUR SANGUlNET TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Maytlult samegraceofO[ur] L[ord] tlultyouwishedme in your letter
ofAugust 25 be continuedfor youforever!
I wos glad tlult the decree ofouthorization I Iuld obtainedfor the Prior
ofBussiere' reached him with the modification.
Thankyou, Monsieur,!or the eighteen livres a/my reimbursement. I am
satisfied with that. If the Prior intends to tax the expenses, the specific
modification will have to be sent back to me, together with the decree.
Furthermore, I explainedto M. Masson how goodyou were to my nephew,
for which we thank you very humbly. He is a boy who would need to be
disciplinedfor his vanity. Pleose God he has profitedfrom your spiritual
exercises!
IfI could increose your interior consolations' by myprayers, or by my
services augment them with respect to myself, you would sense at least
through them. Monsieur. how earnestly I wish to remain in the honor of
your goodgraces andinyour commonprayers, which Irequestconstantly.
I remain cordially and for always, Monsieur, your most humble and
obedient servant oflong standing.
SANGUINET
With your permission, I send greetings to M de Veyris. I did not tiIlre
jeopardize his lawsuit bydoing anything to hasten repaymenta/that loan. J
Bordeaux, September 6, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Priest, Superior of the Fathers of the
MISsion, at the Saint-Lazare Hospice, in Paris
Letter 3267. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lIn 1656, Claude de Blampignon had resigned the Priory of Bussiere-Badil (Dordogne) in
favor ofGilbert Cuissot, who, in his turn, resigned it in favor ofDenis Laudin, the Superior in
Le Mans. The Bulls substitutingDenisLaudin for Gilbert Cuissot were signed in Rome on June
4, 1658 (cf. Arch. Nat., S 6703; vol. VII, no. 2634). In October ofthatyear, Saint Vincent asked
Laudin, as Prior ofBussiere-Badii, to send him a power ofattomey, with the name left blank,
so that the priory's fannland and crops could be rented out to whomever the Saint designated
(cf. vol. VII, no. 2674).
2'Jhe original has ''your interior satisfactions."
3Although the meaning ofthis postscript is unclear, Coste has faithfuJly reproduced the text
of the original. Perhaps it refers to some business matter known to Saint Vincent but not to the
reade>-.
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3268. - JACQUES-BENIGNE BOSSUET TO SAINT VINCENT
[September 1660J 1
From the enclosedletterfrom "lYfather, M Vincent will see that he has
notyetreachedasettlementandthat the ownero/the housewe haddecided
upon is making matters difficult in order to try to obtain a higher price. I
am sure he will yield in the end and, despite all the reasons my father
advances, I cannot decide infavor a/the hotelde Montgommery, although
it certainly is more spacious, because it wouldrequire too much construc-
tion, and that would delay the establishment too long. 2
Nevertheless, ifM Vincent thinks we should change our opinion, he
will please notify me so we can send thefinal decision to myfather in the
regular Wednesday mail. I will not be able to go to Saint-Lazare before
then because I am extremely busy; but, ifsomeone could come here' on
his behalf, we could discuss all this. I will wait for M Vincent to set the
day and time.
I ask the assistance ofhis prayers and am, in O[ur} L[ord}, his most
humble servant.
BOSSUET
Letter 3168.· Archives afthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lProbably about two weeks passed between the letter of August 19 (cf. no. 3210) and this
one.
2The hatel de Montgomrnery, belonging to the Cannelite nuns orVerdun, who were looking
for a buyer. The property extended the entire length of rue Saint-Symphorien. between rue
Neufbourg and rue des Huilliersj its five buildings, courtyards, and gardens. surrounded by
walls, were valued at twenty-five or twenty-six thousand Metz Iivres. The purchase was
concluded in 1661 and the hatel de Montgommery became Sainte-Anne Seminary. (C£
M. Hamant, "Histoire du Seminaire Sainte-Anne," in La Revue eccliriastique de Mea (Febni-
ary,1907.)
OAt the Deanery ofSaint-Thomas du Louvre (cf. Revue &sauer [April, 1903], p. 110).
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3269•• MONSIEUR Plut ' TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur and Very ReverendFather,
The grace ofthe l'1fant Jesus be with youforever!
The bearer ofthis Ie"er is a very virtuous priest wham the Providence
ofGod has given me as Vicar. He has been in Fe"ieres 2 for more than
four years. He has to /Qke a trip to his home town because ofa le"er he
receivedfrom his mother, tellinghim aboutthe miifortune thathas befallen
them, namely, that they no longer have control oftheirproperty. This has
come about because her deceased husbond (the Vicar's father) hadstood
suretyfor his brother, wha became quite insolvent and then died. Now the
surety is being called in and the estate has to go for that. So, his dear
mother is reduced to destitution.
That good Vicar is not at all upset by this misfortune; on the contrary,
he blesses Godfor it. Jbelieve He is permi"ing thisfor the salvation ofhis
mother and/or his sisters. who live with her. He would very much like her
to become a Servant ofthe Poor under the direction ofMademoiselle Le
Gras, for he feels she is quite suited to that kind oflife. That is why he
asked me to write you these lines to see ifyou would kindly grant him this
gracefor his mother andsisters. He willpersuade them-<Jr do his best to
persuade them-lo go along with this, ifyou give him a word ofhape that
they will be received. Ifthis is not possible, J am in dDnger oflosing that
good Vicar, who is so outstanding that there is very 1i"le hope offinding
another like him; he is a hidden treasure whom God revealed to us.
The greatest pleasure you could give me is to persuade him to come
back to Ferrieres, where he is considered a man totally given to God and
very zealous for the salvation of souls. If his mother can be settled
somewhere with his sisters, we wouldhavegreathope a/seeing him again.
Jaskyou most humbly to take the trouble oflistening to him in this matter
andto contribute asfar as you can to the pietyofhis intentions. In so doing
Letter 3269. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
lThe brotherofJean Pille. (cf. vol. II, no. 622). mernberofthe Congregation ofthe Mission.
who had died in Paris on October 7, 1642.
2Fenieres-Gitinais (Loiret).
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you will oblige to no end, Monsieur and very ReverendFather, your most
humble and very obedient servant.
E. PILLE,
unworthy Pastor ofFerrieres
Fe"reres, September 7, 1660
I am writing to my nephew Nico/as Bonichon, a priest residing in
Cohors. His mother, who lives in our residence, greets you very humbly
and recommends her other son, Barthelemy, to you. A1Y sister and I send
greetings to good M. Dehorgny and ask/or a share in his prayers.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General ofthe Mission, living
at Saint~Lazare. in Paris
3270. - TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Paris, September 9, 1660
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
A slight indisposition will require me to make this letter brief. I
received your letter of August 31, which mentioned only the
complaints that His Lordship of Mercoeur 1 has lodged against
M. Le Vacher of Tunis, condemning him without a hearing, even
though he is not guilty. In the present circumstances, however, it
will be difficult to prevent that good nobleman from sending
another Consul there, and for us to do it before he does. We must
await the outcome ofM. Paul's 2 undertaking; then we shall see.
Letter 3170. - The original was formerly the property ofthe Daughters ofcharity, 20rue Mage,
Toulouse; its present location is unknown.
11be Duc.dc Mercoeur. Govemor ofProvence.
2When returning from the Ionian Isles, where he had gone to lead the troops to bring
reinforcements to the Venetians at war againstthe Turks., Commander Paulhad taken the Algiers
route. He was planning to force the Dey to give back the French slaves he was detaining in his
galleys, in violation of the treaties. After remaining five days outside the city, which violent
winds prevented him from approaching, he sailed away with no other result except the liberation
offorty slaves, who had escaped by swimming when they saw his ships.
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We have not yet been able to obtain the mandate for the tax
collector of the estates of the Marquis de Vins.' This has not been
from want ofpetitioning for it.
We received twelve livres for Remi Droue, alias Vitry, six livres
for Claude d'Hirbec, and thirty sous for Pierre Laisne, alias de
Rosier, all of them convicts in Toulon. I ask M. Huguier to give
each ofthem his due, plus six livres to Pierre Blondeau. As for the
affair ofthe Franciscans, we have not yet discussed it, for lack of
time. Besides, I do not think it is urgent.'
I will take the honor ofwriting to M. Thomas Bayn, who did me
the honor ofwriting to me. His brother' is well, thank God.
Someonejust brought us six more livres, namely three livres for
Guillaume Laisne, alias Lamontagne, and the other three for Jac-
ques Fournier, alias Lariviere.
I do not know what advice to give our good confreres in Barbary
in their present danger, nor even how to communicate it to them. I
ask Our Lord to inspire them with what they should do and to
deliver them from harm.
I did not tell you that we are sending your good brother" to
Poland with M. de la Briere and Brother de Marthe, who taught
philosophy here, because he himself is writing to you about it.
I am, in O[ur] L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL,
Ls.C.M.
3Melchior Dagouz de Montauban, Seigneur de Vins and Brigadier General of the King's
annies.
4For reasons unknown to Saint Vincent, the Franciscans had been expelled from Marseilles
(cf. nos. 31118 and 3257a).
sJoseph Bayn.
6NicoJas Get Both he and Ignace-Joseph de Marthe were preparing for ordination to
priesthood.
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3271.· LOUISE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Most Honored Father,
Enclosed is a letterfor Your Goodness from our Most Honored Sister
Assistant. l I am sure she tells you in it a/the blessings God continues to
shed more and more on His work, and how the election ofthe Superior
and the officers tookplace last Saturday 2 with such peace and unity that
we can scarcely believe it. This Most Honored Sister is also asking us to
send her obedience to her so she can return, to let her know how much
time she may give to our dear Sisters in Me/un, and whether she may go
to Sainte-Madeleine! and to our Sisters in Paris-l think she means our
dear Sisters in thefaubourg and at rue Montorgueil.
Do us the charity, Most Honored Father, ofgiving us your instructions
for all that, and do us thefavor ofsending us the obediencefor the return
ofour three dear Sisters. Since time is scarce, I think she will have to be
satisfiedwith giving one day to our dear Sisters in Melun, ifyou agree. As
for Sainte-Madeleine and our monasteries in this city, we will do whatever
you in your goodness think best, Most Honored Father, desiring nothing
in that except to carry outyour Iwly, paternal will. I am. respectful/y, your
most humble and very obedient daughter and servant in Our Lord
LOUISE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE,
a/the Visitation $ain/e-Marie
8[/essed] b[e] G[odj!
September 9 {J660] 4
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, General of the Missions of
France
Letter 3271. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
ISister Madeleine Maupeou.
2At the Ursulines ofMelun.
3Before returning to the First Monastery of the Visitation in Paris, Sister Madeleine visited
Port-Royal and the Madeleine Convent, where urgent business required her presence.
4This letter accompanied no. 3261.
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3272•• FRANf;OISE-MARlE SIBOUR TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
From our Monastery in Paris, September 10, 1660
Very Dear and Honored Father,
I would be remiss in myprincipal duty ifI did notpay my most humble
respects to you immediately qfier our arrival and askyour holy, paternal
blessing, which I will receive prostrate in spirit at your feet. This is the
favor awaitedfrom your goodness by theperson who is and calls herself,
withyourpermission andwlth allpassible respect, very dear andHonored
Father, your most humble andobedientdaughter andservantin OurLord
SISTER FRAN<;OISE.MARIE SIBOUR,
afthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
I do not know ifa letter we hod the honor ofwriting you a month ago
was ever delivered to you.
Would you please allow us to have dear Sister Marie~Catherine
Tounere, Q professed nun of our dear Sisters in Compiegne, enter our
house? Ifyou approve this, wewouldbe hoppy to give her this consolation.
very dear Father. She could even help us nurse our dear patient,' whom
wefear is going to lose an eye; nothing can be done about it. We entreat
you, Most Honored Father, to askyour Community to prayfor thot dear
patient and to bless your most humble and very obedient daughter and
servant in Our Lord
LOUISE-EUGENIE
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent de Paul, in Paris
Letter3272. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin. original autograph letter. The postscript is written
by Mother Louise-Euginie de Fontaine, Sister Fran~oise-Marie Sibour's Superior.
I Sister Marguerite-DorotItee.
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3273. - PRINCE DE CONTI TO SAINT VINCENT
[September 1660J '
IaskM Vincent kindly to continue to give the Missionaries two or three
a/his workersfor the missions to be given this winter in my territory, 2 and
I will be very gratefUl to him for this.
J. A. DE BOURBON
3274. - MARTIN HUSSON TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
Montmirail, September]2, 1660
Monsieur,
I wish His Lordship' had been here so I could have asked him to give
you through our people what he promised you. But the entrance ofthe
Queen has detained him in Paris until now. As soon as he gets here, 1will
ask him to give you satisfaction
Enclosed is a note for good M Le Vacher 1 and another for M Dela-
forcade, since you are so good as to see that it is forwarded to him. It will
suffice to send it when you write to him. Please recommend that he reply
to it.
I am, in the 10veofO[urJ L[ord], Monsieur, your most humble and very
obedient servant.
HUSSON
Letter 3273. - Archives of the Mission, Twin, original autograph letter.
lDate added on the back by Brother Ducoumau.
2He had just been appointed Governor of Languedoc.
Letter 3274. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
IThe Due de Noinnoutiers.
2Jean Le Vacher.
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3275. - MONSIEUR ROY TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur and Venerable Father,
A good widow askedme to work on the redemption ofapoor captive in
Algiers, named Etienne Gaultier, who is aboutfifteen years old, a native
ofthis town, and at present in the power ofMustapha Agibirabi, on rue
Agnisexin, in Algiers. I thought, therefore, thot I could do nothing better
than to appeal to Your Reverence about this. Then, in two or three months,
when I hope to be with you, all I will have to do is to collect the money
neededfor this boy and others as well, through the means being offered
me, which I will have the honor ofexplaining to Your Reverence.
The enclosed note will help him more easily to return and to remain
steadfast in our religion. It comes from the above-mentioned widow, who
believes he esteems, loves. and respects her, andwill even be ofservice so
people can get to know him better.
I am, Monsieur and Venerable Father, your most humble and very
devoted servant.
Roy
Lyons. September 14,1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Priests ofthe
Mission, at Saint-Lazare-Iez-Paris, in Paris
3276.• JEAN FOUQUET TO SAINT VINCENT
Maule, September 16, 1660
Monsieur,
We ask you to do us the favor of letting us know whether or not
M Senant is coming back, especially since his sister is more agitated than
ever. She is sometimes in Paris and sometimes here. She has no one to
console her; all her hopes arepinned on her brother's return. None other
husband's relations have dared to take her in. Even a goodpriest, one of
those relatives ofher husband, has done everything he could, taking the
Letter 3175. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
Letter 3276.· Archives of the Mission, Turin. original autograph letter.
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trouble to write to M Senant, hoping that you will do us the favor of
sending a reply by the bearer a/this letter. This is what we are asking of
you and await this act ojcharityfrom you.
We will always remain, Monsieur, your most obedient servant.
JEAN FOUQUET
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior at Saint-Lazare
3277.· LOUiSE-EUGtNIE DE FONTAINE TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
My Most Honored and Very Dear Father,
The number ofour young ladies has diminished by one recently, with
the entrance ofone 0/them, our dear Sister Hacedette, into the novitiate.
President Miron wants to do us the honor ofgiving us in her place one of
his dear little nieces. whose sister we already have. Please grant us
permission, Most Honored Father, to accept her into our house and to
keep her among the little Sisters. This latest obligation will make me, more
and more, with all the most humble respect possible, Most Honored and
very dear Father, your most humble and very obedient daughter and
servant in Our Lord
LoUISE-EUGENIE DE FONTAINE.
a/the Visitation Sainte-Marie
B{lessed] breI Grod]!
From oW' Monastery in Paris, rue Saint·Antoine, September 16, 1660
Addressed: Monsieur VincentdePau/, Genera/ofthe ReverendFathers
ofthe Mission, at Saint-Lazare
Letter 3177.· Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
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3178. - NICOLAS GEDOYN TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
Myfirm beliefinyourgoodnessprompts me to take the libertyofwriting
to you, believing tfuJtyou will not object to this, especially since, being in
the country, 1am unable to have the honor ofgoing to discuss with you an
affair that requires your decision. It concerns, Monsieur, the mission in
Epinay, I near Saint-Denis, which we aTeprepared to open this October 1
or 2.
Certainyoungwomen ofknownpietywouldlike to come andworkthere
along with thepriests~lthough in aseparate house-andto gather some
girls and women together to instruct and catechize them in a house they
want to rentfor this purpose. This would be done at hours different from
the ones we will takefor ourregular exercises in simi/ar meetings-lmean
our sermons, catechism, and discussions.
They go there in a body, as do thepriests, andeven use theplace where
the mission oftwo or three weeb is to be given to prepare the girls and
women/or confession. During the time a/that mission they do in their own
house wfuJt the priests are doing in public in the church.
We have heard tfuJt it is not customary among you to have women
worlcing in the missions, andwe do notwish to act contrary to your course
ofaction because we have the honor ofbeing united to you through the
COmpany.2We were unwilling, then, to decide anything untilwe hadheard
your opinion, since that must be our guideline.
So, in the name ofall the priests who are to work at this mission, I ask
you, Monsieur, to let us know as soon aspossible whatyou thinJcweshould
do because, ifthoseyoung ladies are coming, they needto lookfor aplace
to live. I assure you tfuJt we will never deviate from wfuJtever you tell us,
Letter 3278. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IEpinay-sur-Seine (Seine-.Saint-Denis).
2'fhe group of priests who took part in the Tuesday Conferences.
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especially I, who for many years have had the honor ofbeing, Monsieur,
your most humble and very obedient servant.
GeooYN,
wrworthy Priest
Creteil, J September 16 {I660]
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, General and Superior ofthe Priests of
the Mission, in Paris
3279. - TO JEAN MARTIN, SUPERIOR, IN TURIN
Paris, September 17,1660 I
Monsieur,
The grace ofO[ur] L[ord] be with you forever!
From your letter of August 21 I learned of M. Demortier's
illness, and, in the one you have written to M, Berthe since then,
we were assured that he was improving. God be praised for this,
and may He be willing by His grace to give all ofyou the strength
ofbody and mind required for the work you have to do!
We received Vaugin's receipt; we will pay the fifty tens to
whomever you indicate to us. M. de la Briere, Brothers de Marthe
and Get,' a coadjutor Brother, and three Daughters ofCharity have
just left for Poland, and will sail from Rouen.
3A locality in Val-de-Marne.
Letter 3279. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original signed letter. Because the letter is tom
at the top and at the bottom, it is missing both the signature and the date. As aresult. the meaning
ofabout five lines ofthe contents is not clear.
IDate written in the secretary's handwriting on the back oftbe letter.
lNicolas Get.
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Because M. Almt!ras is unable to recover in Richelieu from his
[great) weakness, [he is returning here on a li)tter.'
[Our community is going to beg)in its retreats. [Recommend) to
O[ur) L[ord) the individuals and [their needs), especially mine, as
I often recommend to Him your dear soul and your little family,
which I most cordially embrace. I am, for both, in the love ofO[ur)
L[ord), Monsieur, [your most humble servant.
VINCENT DEPAUL.
i.s.C.M.]
Addressed: Monsieur Martin, Superior of the Priests of the
Mission ofTurin, in Turin
3280.· TO FIRMIN GET, SUPERIOR, IN MARSEILLES
Pans. September 17. 1660
Monsieur,
I received your letter dated the seventh. Enclosed is the order
for M. de Grirnancourt for the one thousand livres due you, payable
on three dates, which have already passed. A note is attached to
give you the address and to enable you to find the counterfoil, along
with a copy ofthe power ofattorney for the proofofhis act. He did
not wish to have it notarized, saying that this was unnecessary,
since he had already sent another one that is certified. At your
leisure, you can see those gentlemen mentioned in the note in order
to ascertain their dispositions and to bring them around in the right
3To reconstJUct this sentence, we followed an old notation written on the back ofthe letter.
Rene Almeras arrived in Paris on September 24, 1660, just three days before the death of the
Saint, whom he was to succeed.
Letter 3280. - Pemartin, op. cit., vol. IV, p. 598. I. 2073.
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way to paying this order. 'fthey raise any difficulty, you will have
to send it back to us.
Enclosed also is the dispensation from Rome for the vow made
by M. Cornier. M. Jolly has written me that the Director of the
seminary, in accordance with the wishes ofthe petitioner, may open
the Briefand put it into effect in his regard. He did so because he
thinks he is still in the seminary. , think he would have said the
same for you, ifhe had known that he was in Marseilles.
Like you' feel keenly what is happening to our poor confreres
in Algiers. What anguish! What violence in the present circum-
stances! May God be pleased to protect them!
, recommend to your prayers the joumeys of M. de la Briere,
Brothers Get and de Marthe, a coadjutor Brother, and three Daugh-
ters ofCharity, who left today to sail from Rouen for Poland. Your
brother left quite satisfied and very determined, thank God. He gave
insttuctions that the letter from the good young man from Picardy,
which he wrote for home, should be sent to his parents. We will
also see that M. Cornier's packet is delivered.
Enclosed are two letters for Tunis to be forwarded to M. Le
Vacher; the opportunity presented itself before' had time to write
to him.
The Archbishop of Narbonne' has urged me to complete the
number of six priests he would like to have, but our shortage of
men like Messieurs Delespiney and Parisy obliges us to have
recourse to them for the new establishment. , am asking them, then,
to go there as soon as possible, and you to give them what they
need. , embrace them in spirit with heartfelt emotion. We still have
to make some little arrangement with the good Prelate, but that
should not interfere with the departure of these Missionaries, who
will be joyfully received and usefully employed. , ask Our Lord to
bless and preserve them.
Kindly tell M. Delespiney that his friend, good M. Dubouchart,
has died.
lFrancrois Fouquet.
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I cannot refrain from saying a few words to you about your good
brother. We selected him and Brother de Marthe from among all
our students as the ones most ready to be ordained priests and as
the most capable and exemplary. They gave great edification in the
house. M. de la Briere is also an excellent Missionary; he taught
scholastic philosophy and moral theology. All ofus hope that the
choice ofthese three workers will be a good one.
I am worried about something that makes me inexpressibly
anxious. Rumor has it here that Commander Paul has besieged
Algiers,' but we do not know the outcome; and you tell me that
people are beginning to leave for Algiers, but you make no mention
ofour poor confreres. In the name ofGod, tell us what is going on.
Please recommend to M. Huguier M. Dubignon, whom M. Gri-
mancourt recommends in this note.
I am, in the love ofOur Lord, your....
3281. - TO FRAN~OtSFOUQUET, ARCHBISHOP OF NARBONNE
September 17, 1660
I admire Your Excellency's forbearance toward me-who am
fit only to tIy your patience-iUld your habitual fatherly tenderness
toward our little Company, despite our delays and difficulties in
carrying out your orders. I very humbly ask your pardon for our
boorishness and I thank you for your steadfast constancy in doing
and wishing us well.
We are, Monseigneur, about to make one ofthe greatest efforts
we have yet made to send you the Missionaries you request, but I
implore Your Excelleney to allow me to tell you quite simply that,
on rereading again today the plan for the union ofyour seminary
to ourCompany, we have noted several things in it that are contrary
to our customs.
2The rumor was false.
Letter 3U11. - Reg. 2, p. 62.
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It seems that Your Excellency wants to oblige us to give an
account ofour finances. This is something no Prelate has required
us to do in our establishments inside or outside the kingdom. We
were even unwilling to accept Saint-Lazare on those terms, al-
though the place offered many advantages to our Congregation.
And when the Archbishop of Paris I urged us to accept it on that
condition, we told him we would rather leave than be subject to that
obligation, and he had the kindness to release us from it in order to
retain us; otherwise we would have withdrawn.
As fortbe authority to dismiss from your seminary any members
of our Company whom Your Excellency will no longer wish to
employ, please allow me to tell you, Monseigneur, that, in all the
places where we are established, the Prelates have deemed it fitting
to leave the direction ofpersons in the Congregation to the Superior
of the same Congregation. He, then, is the one who recalls them
and send others in their place. This is what we have done until now.
We will be deeply indebted to Your Excellency ifyou draw up
the act of union in the way the other Prelates of France and Italy
have done. The hope you give us ofnot wanting our little Institute
to suffer any infringement in your diocese has given me the
confidence, Monseigneur, to point out to you the things that might
be injurious to it so that, in line with your customary prudence and
charity, you may be pleased to avoid them.
3181. - MONSIEUR AMEUNE TO SAINT VINCENT
Notre-Dame-de-Paix, September 17. 1660
Monsieur andReverend Father,
I heard thatyou had received the letter I took the liberty ofwriting with
lJean-Fran~is de Gondi.
Letter 3281. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
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regard to the lawsuit we have initiated against the heretics in Saint-
Quentin and tlu1tyou, together with all those good Ladies ofClu1rity, Iu1d
the goodness to be willing to do whatyou could to assist us. I I am so busy
now, and will be for the nextfew days, with the new pilgrimage tlu1t has
begun here with many blessings tlu1t I have been unable to devote all the
time needed to that affair, which everyone considers extremely important.
We are working to get the results ofthe preliminary investigation and
the other documents against them, but one ofthe King's attorneys and a
clerk are here, and we can get no help from them. We have asked
M Bourdi"z to send us a warrant toforce the clerk to hand over to us the
preliminary investigation so that itcan be sent to Parts. What we neednow
is the reply to a petition I sent to the court, which is in the hands of
M. Emery the attorneyso we can continue the investigation already begun,
especially since the Minister has obtained a decree ofinterdictionfor the
local judges to take cognizance ofit, in order to avoid going to court as
usual.
It Monsieur, we could have some trustworthy man in Paris to appeal
this case, that would be the real means ofsucceeding. He would be able
to see you and the persons who might act ruthlessly; then he couldjustify
the state ofaffairs. If, Monsieur, through Madame Fouquet orsomeLadies
ofCharity whom you consider aptfor this business, you can obtain for us
the reply to thepetition tlu1t is in the Iu1nds ofM Emery, it wouldadvance
matters considerably.
I hope to spendafew days in Saint-Quentin to lendsome support to our
Brothers and to work on the most urgent needs.
You heard, Monsieur, that the Minister recently obtained an a4judica-
tionfrom the Parlementary Court to hinder the execution ofthe decree of
the Privy Council, whichforbids the civiljudge to take cognizance oftheir
business but allows them to continue with their plans-which the Privy
Councillu1dprohibited.
Please excuse me; it is simply that I am aware ofyour zeal for the
advancement ofreligion, and I fear that M Bourdin is so busy with other
affairs that he may not be able to work as much as he would like on this
lawsuit, which is very important for the glory of God. I am praying
1M. Ameline's previous letter is not extant, but no. 3212 (M. d'Abancour's letter ofAugust
1660 to Saint Vincent) mentions his lawsuit and the help he had received.
2Vicar-General ofNoyon.
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wholeheartedly that God will preserve your health Jor the good ojHis
Church, Monsieur and Reverend Father.
Your most humble and obedient servant
AMELINE.
priest
IfyouJavor me by giving me some news oJyourself. M Abancour J the
chancellor will have it brought for me to the house where Brother Jean4
is staying.
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General a/the Priests a/the
Mission, rue Saint-Denis, at the Saint-Lazare house, in Paris
3283. - MONSIEUR GARBUZAT' TO SAINT VINCENT
Monsieur,
I would be an ingrate if, after all theJavors I have receivedfrom your
kindness, I did not diligently seek out occasions to express mygratitude to
you. This is what has prompted me to take the honor a/assuring you of
this, immediately after my arrival in this city in perfect health, thank God.
I also want to thank you most humbly for the favor you were pleased to
grant me on behalfojmy brother. I did notfind him here because he has
gone to Belley to receivefinal authorization/or the Mass, which he hopes
to celebrate immediately after his return.
Atthe same time. I willprepare him/or hisjourney to Paris to anticipate
the honor ofgoing to pay his respects to you and to express the gratitude
we both haveforyour goodness, assuringyou, Monsieur, thatI couldnever
adequately repay you for it. Nevertheless, I still entreat you to honor me
3The Chancellor ofSaint-Quentin.
4Jean Pam.
Letter 3283. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IA merchant in Lyons.
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with your orders and to assure you thatl will consider it a great honor to
be, all my life, Monsieur, your most humble and very obedient servant.
GARBUZAT
£yoM, September 17, 1660
3284. - ANNE-MARGUERITE GUERIN TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
From our Third Monastery In Paris. September 18 [166OJ 1
Most Honored Father,
We are sending someonefor news ofyour health, which we are asking
God to make as goodas we wish It to be. We very humblyrequest thatyou,
Most Honored Father, allow Abbess Dupert, Madame Fouquet's daugh-
ter. to enter this house with two ofher nuns, as you in your kindness have
permlttedfor our two other Mothers ofthefaubourg andofrue Saint-An-
toine. In this. we are considering her religious state more than anything
else. We feel thatyou In your goodness will have no objection, according
to the opinion expressed~ our blessed Mother 2 In her Replies, nomely,
that, with the permission ofSuperiors, we may open our monasteries to
nuns who would open theirs to us.
Most Honored Father, I did not think I could rquse asking your
permission for that virtuous Abbess. since two ofher Sisters are here in
this house. This has always been granted to others among our Sisters
Letter 3184. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IThis letter belongs near no. 3295.
ZSaint JIIIIe Frances FrCmiot was born in Dijon on Janwuy 23, 1572. She and her husband
Baron de Chantal had four children. Widowed at a very young age. she placed herselfWlder the
guidance of Saint Francis de Sales and with him established the Order of the Visitation. The
foundation ofthe First Monastery in Paris drew her to that city where she remained from 1619
to 1622. There she becameacquainted with Saint Vincent. whom she requested ofJean~Fran~is
de Gondi, Archbishop of Paris, as Superior of her daughters. Until her death in Moulins on
December 13, 1641, as she was returning from a trip to Paris, she kept in close contact with
Monsieur Vincent, whom she consulted for spiritual direction and the business affairs ofher
Commtmity. (Cf. Henri de Maupas du Tour, Lo Vie de Ia Venerable Mere Jeanne-FrtUIfOise
Frbniot, ftmdatrlce. premlhw Mire d ReJigiewe de l'On/re de lo Vi.Jlta/ion de Sainte-Marie
[new ed., Paris: Sim60n Piget, 1653].)
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toward whom we were not so obligated. Nevertheless, Most Honored
Father. you are the one to decide this as you do everything else. and our
duty is to submit and obey. Madame Fouquet intended to ask you but did
not have the opportunity to da so.
Yesterday our dear Superior came to spend afew hours here, leaving
to go to our Sisters in thefaubourg. We did not have time to notifYyau of
this. She said she would give us the six thousand /ivres as the settlement
We respectfUlly requested We await the contract for this and will send it
to you since you in your kindness are willing to take the trouble to sign it.
She has to leave soon and would /ike to take care ofthis business before
her departure.
Please excuse this mistake. 1did not intend to continue the poge 1had
started.
Someone hasjust brought the document. Most HonoredFather. andwe
are sending itfor your signature. She has to go back on Monday; that is
why the matter is somewhat urgent. We are prayingfor your health. Most
Honored Father; one ofour greatest consolations would be to be able to
have the honor of seeing you, to assure you in person of our humble
submission, andto receiveyour holy blessing. Iam, Most HonoredFather,
your most humble and very unworthy servant in Our Lord.
SISTER ANNE·MARGUERITE GutRIN.
oftlu! Visitation Sainte-Marie
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincen~ Superior General ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission a/Saint-Lazare
3285.· CARDINAL PAUL-NICOLAS BAGNI7V SAINT VINCENT
Very Reverend Monsieur.
I have heardfrom several quarters that Your Reverence is not enjoying
the good health 1would like and which you would needfor the benefit of
everyone. 1 say this because ofthe cordial affection 1 have for you and
which I know you havelor me You can imagine how distressed I am; I
Letter 3285. - Departmental Archives of Vaucluse. 0 274, register, copy; original in Italian.
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think·0/you every day, and I ask you to avoid tiring occupations, which
can be prejudicial to your needfor sleep andpeace ofmind. The benefits
ofthe latter will enable you to devote yourselfmore efficaciously to the
care ofsouls and to your more important duties.
I have heardandI rejoice that OurHoly Father has dispensedyoufrom
reciting the Divine Office, allowing you to substitute for it other, less
fatiguing prayers. I implore you, with all the affection I have for you. to
use this dispensation as others have done/or lesser indispositions andwho
are less involved than you are in the salvation ofsouls.
f askyou to make use alme in all confidence in whatever 1can do to be
ofservice to you.
The most affectionate servant ofYour Reverence.
PAOLO,
Cardinal di GanJi.Bagni
Rome, September 19, 1660
3286, • CARDINAL DURAZZO TO SAINT VINCENT
Very Reverend Monsieur,
I am ever more aware ofhow useful to the neighbor are the works of
the Priests ofthe Mission inspired by the teachings and example oftheir
Superior General. All well-meaningpersons, therefore, shouldask Godto
give him a long lift andgood health in order to make the source ofso much
good more lasting. So, since I am deeply interested in the happyprogress
ofthis holy Institute and have a tender affectionfor Your Reverence, I feel
obliged to ask you, as I am now doing, to be docile in listening to your
confessor with regardto the careofyourselfandyour health andto refrain
from any occupation that might beprejudicial to maintainingyour lifefor
a longer time. Your confessor has sufficientauthority to dispense youfrom
the obligation priesthood imposes on you ofreciting the Divine Office. I
hope Your Reverence is willing to obey him and to be convinced that his
recommendations on this point will be the greater service ofGod.
I am in Rome andoften visit M Edme. 1 I do not know, however, ifGod
Letter 3286. - Departmental Archives ofVaucluse, D 274, register, copy; original in Italian.
IEdmeJolly.
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will want me to end my days here or to return to my own diocese. I ask the
assistance oftheprayers ofYour Reverencefor this intention. Meanwhile,
1am striving to be indifferent in order to carry out with equalpromptness
whichever ofthe two decisions His Holiness will make, and I conclude by
asking God's choicest blessings on Your Reverence.
The most affectionate servant ofYour Reverence.
CARDINAL DURAZZO 2
Rome, September 20, 1660
3287•• JACQUES LAMBERT TO SAINT VINCENT
My very dear Reverend Father,
I am making a nuisance ofmyself, but you are a person filled with love
and charity who is putting your goodness into action on behalfofa poor
captive who hopes to obtain his freedom through you; and if I were so
unfortunate as to be depriveda/your charity, 1wouldbe detainedeternally
in irons for the rest ofmy life.
Please accept this note concerning a letter from Toulon, which I am
told I received but, because [those] letters from Toulon must have been
lost, I am in trouble, as is evidentfrom the letter I am askingyou to read
I have also been told that the person cannot send any others-only a
passport certificate.
The Masters ofRequests andthe King's chaplains are supposedto come
to visit us at La Toumelle. I Ifthe extractfrom the letter I am sending you
were signed by your hand and in the properform to be presented later as
a petition, mentioning how my letters were delivered to me, asyour extract
signed by you would also attest, I would surely obtain my freedom. This
would allow me to end my days in some convent. IfI cannot succeed in
this way, all I can do is to end my days wretchedly.
2Abelly gives what purports to be a translation of the original letter (cf. bk. I, chap. Ll, p.
253), but Coste states that the translation is incomplete and inexact. An examination and
comparison with the Italian and Coste's French translation point up several discrepancies.
Letter 3287.· Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
IA prison in Paris near the Porte Saint.Bernard, where men waiting to be shipped out on the
galleys were detained.
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Hoping for this favor from you, and continuing my prayers for your
health and prosperity, I will remain, with your permission, your most
humble and obedient servant.
1ACQUES LAMBERT
La Tournel/e, September 20, 1660
The letter addressed to thefather is not here.
Addressed: Reverend Father Vincent, at Saint-Lazare
3m, - MADAME POIRIER TO SAINT VINCENT
Arras, September 21, 1660
Monsieur,
Plea.oeforgive mefortaking the liberty ofsendingyou this note to inform
you ofthedepartureofoneofyourDaughtersofCharity, who was in Arras.
Her name is Sister Radegonde, I and she went offlast Monday without
saying a wordto anyone. This is causing us agreatdeala/trouble because
ofthe co'!fusion it has brought to the Charityyou werepleasedto establish
in Arras, and it will cause great turmoil in matters relative to the service
ofGod That is why I entreatyou, Monsieur, not to abandon us in all these
circumstances, and to let us know what is to be done. She left just when
the operation ofthe Charity was beginning to go better than ever.
While awaiting the hanor ofyour orders, I conclude with all respect,
Monsieur.
Your most humble and very obedient servant.
C. POIRIER
Addressed: Reverend Father Vincent, General ofthe Mission, in Paris
Letter 3288. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lRadegonde Lenfantin. She would die as a Daughter ofCharity.
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3189•• TO NICOLAS SEVIN. BISHOP OF CAHORS
September 22, 1660
Vincent de Paul promises Nicolas Sevin that he will not forget him
before God.
3290. - MADAME FlESQUE ' TO SAINT VINCENT
The Carmelites. Wednesday morning, September 22 [1660J 2
Monsieur,
I am really very perplexed about my retreat here. Since I cannot have
the honorofseeingyou, I have disclosed myconcerns in detail to lhePastor
of Saint-Nicolas-du-ChardonnereP so he can share them with you and
together decide what I should do. He is supposed to be at your house at
two 0 'clock tomorrowafternoon. Pleaseseehim because the mattercannot
bepostponed; we needapromptsolution to the question, as he will explain
10 you.
Entrusting myself, therefore, to himfor everything, all that remainsfor
me is to askyou andyour entiregood Company most earnestlyfor prayers
for this between now and that time, especially tomorrow during the Holy
Sacrifice ofall the Masses.
Your most humble servant.
FIESQUE
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, at Saint-Lazare
Letter 3289.· In a letter of October 10, 1660, to Rene AlmCr'as, Nicolas Sevin mentioned a
letter he had received from Saint Vincent, written five days before the Saint's death. A copy of
the Bishop'sletterto Alm6ras, from the Archivesofthe Diocese ofCahors, Alainde Solminihac
collection, file 22, no. 45, is given in Appendix 3. The Saint's letter to Bishop Sevin is no longer
extant.
Letter 3290. - Archives of the Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lMarie de Fiesque, Marquise de Breaute.
2The letters in the file to which this belongsare almost all dated 1660; furthermore, September
22 fell on a Wednesday in 1660.
3Saint-Nicolas du Chardonnet, of which Hippolyte Feret was the Pastor.
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3291. - MONSIEUR BARBIER TO SAINT YlNCENT
Monsieur,
I have to tellyou that M Senant 's sister-/hatpoorwoma~the most
afflictedperson on earth. Her husband's ill-treatment and bad temper is
driving her to despair, and he is unwilling to hear anything ofreconcili-
ation. I myselfpresented your letter to him, to which I joined all the
remonstrances I could think a/but was unable to have any influence over
him. I admit that the poor woman may be somewhat flighty, but her
husband is more malicious than a demon.
I hadalready written to M Senant that he needed to come to Maule to
bring peace to this disunion or to separate them entirely. I would be
surprised ifyou gave credence to the letters ofthat imposter without any
proofor the testimony ofpersons who can bear witness to you ofthe truth.
Awaiting the happiness a/seeing you, Monsieur, I remain your most
humble servant.
C. BARBIER,
Pastor in Maule
September 22. 1660
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior ofthe Mission ofSaint-Lazare.
in Paris
3292.· TO EDME JOLLY, SUPERIOR, IN ROME
September 24, 1660
You caused me to admire the W1paralleled kindness ofCardinal
Durazzo when you told me he held a meeting to discuss the reply
to be made to Genoa regarding the proposal for Corsica. You said
that, finding the form in which it had been drafted disadvantageous
Letter 3191. - Archives ofthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
Letter 3292. - Reg. 2, p. 254.
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to the Company, His Eminence stated that the plan, as it was
proposed, was not feasible and could become so only by granting
a permanent establishment of Missionaries in that kingdom, with
no obligation for them to travel through other dioceses, and by
assigning them a separate fund for their maintenance. This would
not make them objectionable to the Bishops, as would be the case
if the proposal were adopted.
o Dieu! what charity in this holy Cardinal! Oh! how indebted
we are to him for having extricated us so discreetly and skillfully
from that business! For I hope they will no longer think of us, at
least with any thought of committing us to it in the first form, and
that, ifwe are mentioned in connection with it, it will be in line with
His Eminence's thinking, which fits in so well with what we can
and should desire.
I am writing to M. Simon, in the absence ofM. Pesnelle, to tell
him that he must remain firm in this, and I ask God in His infinite
goodness to help us to express our gratitude in proportion to the
infinite obligations we are under to Monseigneur.
3293•• NICOLAS CABART TO SAINT VINCENT
Paris, September 24. 1660
Monsieur,
Iam writing this note simply to askyou most humbly to accept the offers
that the bearer of this Jetter, my nephew, will make ofhis very humble
service and to grant him the favor ofbeing able to make a retreat ofeight
to ten days in your house. M de Saint-Aignan1gave him this goodadvice
Letter 3293. - Archives oCthe Mission, Turin, original autograph letter.
lPaul Chevalier. who had been Canon ofSaint-Aignan at Notre-Dame de Paris since 1638
and later became Vicar-General for Cardinal de Retz. In 1642 he offered Saint Vincent a number
of priories. with the hope that their income would help defray the expenses of the retreats for
the ordinands (cf. vol. II, no. 582). The Saint was reluctant to join these foundations to the
Congregation ofthe Mission (cf. vol. 11, no. 594). Saint-Aignan died in 1674.
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ofmakinga retreat before beginninghis law studies,[orwhich he has come
to Paris. He wrote to M A/meras to further this plan.
I will join this obligation to so many others I already have to you,
Monsieur, asking God to thankyou for it better than I could ever do.
I cannot sufficiently declare to you that I am and will be all my life,
Monsieur, your most humble, very gratefUl, and very obedient servant.
NICOLAS CABART,
unworthy Doctor
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent, Superior General of the Mission, at
Saint-Lazare
3294. - TO JEAN DE MAUPEOU, BISHOP OF CHALON-SUR-SAONE,
IN PARIS
September 25, 1660
The simplicity that the Bishop ofChalon wants his servants to
profess leads me to make an avowal to His Excellency that, having
studied his proposal and taken the advice of our senior members,
we have decided to abide by the resolution already taken not to
admit to our Company anyone presented to us by his relatives or
friends. Our experience has been that few succeed who do not apply
on their own and do not come to us out ofdevotion and a desire to
give themselves to God, This is also observed by other well-regu-
lated Communities. I do violence to myself in saying this to
Monseigneur, good as he is, because I have a very sincere desire to
obey him, but he is too good to wish us to waive this procedure.
Letter 3294•. Reg. 2, p. 39.
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3195. • ANNE·MARGUERITE GUtRlN TO SAINT VINCENT
Live Jesus!
From Our Third Monastery. September 25 [1660] I
A(y Most Honored Father.
Madame Fouquet in/armed us that you had the kindness to permit her
to enter this house, provided we put that in writing for you. I do so most
willingly and would have already done so had we known you would allow
it. We also very humbly askyou to let us know iflt Is permanent-that is.
for whenever she chooses; we are sure she will not abuse it.
Asfor Abbess Dupart her daughter. we have interpretedyour permis-
sion to meanfor as long as she is in town.
We will be very consoled to see our Most Honored Sister. the former
Superior ofthe monastery in the city.' when she returns from herjourney
to Melun. Madame Fouquet is supposed to bring her to us.
We pray that Gad in His divine goodness will bepleased to restoreyou
completely to perfect health. This is also the wish ofher who is. with all
possible respect andsubmission, afterhavingprostratedourselves in spirit
to receive your holy blessing, Most Honored Father, your most humble
and very obedient daughter and servant in O[urJL[ord].
SISTER ANNE-MARGUERITE GuERIN.
ofthe Visitation Sainte-Marie
Blessed be God!
Addressed: Monsieur Vincent. Superior General ofthe Priests ofthe
Mission a/Saint-Lazare
Letter 3195. - Archives ofthe Mission. Turin, original autograph letter.
IThis letter should be placed neat no. 3284.
lMadeleine_Elisabeth de Maupeou.
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3296. - NICOLAS ETIENNE TO SAINT VINCENT
From the Copeo/Good Hope, March J, /66/ 1
~ very dear and Honored Father,
I cannot but exclaim with the great Apostle ofthe Gentiles: "Ohf How
deep are the riches and the wistkJm and the knowledge of God! How
inscrutable His judgments, how unsearchable His wayS!"2 since for
several years we have been trying to get to Sajnt~Laurent Island, also
calledMadagascar, to work in the Lord's vineyard but, having used every
care andprecaution imaginable, we have notyet been able to accomplish
anything effective and assured there to support the new c011Verfs and
extricate all the other inhabitants from the tyranny and slavery ofSatan.
For what more can be hopedfor this landfrom your charity, 0 Monsieur,
than what you have done! Your Company is small; yet, no opportunity to
go there has presented itselfwithout your providing a good number of
workers to cultivate that vineyard This is evident in the glorious deaths
ofyour dear sons Messieurs Nacquart and Gondrie, J the first to do the
groundwork on this land.
The latter lastedonlythree months there; theother, aj/er visitingseveral
villages and bringing a good number ofpersons to the knowledge ofthe
truefaith, died after two years, in the odor ofsanctity. This is apparent in
what his successors wrote about him andthe esteem in which he was held
by the French and the indigenous inhabitants alike, and which they still
havefor him.
M. Mousnier, driven by zeal to be the first to announce the Gospel of
Jesus Christ Our Lord in places where His sacred name was unknown,
went ojj; as soon as he arrived, to a place twenty-five days distant from
where he was living. Disregarding hunger and thirst, he wouldgo two or
three days without finding water, bearing the fatigue of the journey
because ofthe great heat ofthat country. He reproached himselftacitly
that, ifso manyyoung men were so courageous in going there, spurred on
perhaps by the sole motivation ofprofit or honor, he had an even greater
Letter 3296. ~ Archives of the Mission, Paris, Madagascar file, copy. Not until his return to
Holland early in July 1661 did Nicolas Etienne learn ofthe death ofSaint Vincent on September
27 of the previous year.
lEtienne continued his letter after March I, 1661.
2Rom 1133. (NAB)
3The biographical sketches for Fathers Nacquart, Gondree, and many of the other Missionw
aries who had been sent to Madagascar are in no. 3013.
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motive to go, since it was for the glory afGod and the salvation ofsouls.
It was a journey on which he lost his life. But why do I say that he lost it
because, as the Son of God says, he found it-<lot a feeble, ailing life,
subject to earthly accidents here below, but a glorious, immortal one, free
from every misery!
And what shall we say about Messieurs Dufour, Prevost, and de
Belleville? The first has always been considered a bright star in our
Company, not only because ofhis exhortations and his frequent, fervent
sermons, but much more because of the practice ofall the virtues he
displayed, especially zealfor souls. He was so caught up hy it that storms,
shoals, shipwrecks~n a nutshell, all the inconveniences attached to afew
worm-eaten p/an!cs. floating on a stormy, swollen sea, and those that are
encountered in a foreign land-could not deter him, for the space often
or twelve years, from begging Superiors to grant him the grace ofdying
beyond the seas among unbelievers.
In 1655 hefinally obtained this with greatjoy and an intense desire to
obtain, as far as possible, the glory ofGod and the conversion ofsouls.
This was obvious on the ships, where he preached, catechized, instructed
the ignorant, andadmonishedojJenders~eator sma//-with no concern
for human respect; so much so that, on one occasion, when the ship was
in danger ofbeing lost because no land was in sight and it was taking on
a great deal of water, he had everyone assembled and, addressing the
officers, who were despairing of their voyage, told them to raise their
hands andpromise God to do whatever he proposed to them. He assured
them, in the name ofGod, thot ifthey did, they wouldsight landwithin two
weeks. They did so, and all promised to make a good general confession
and Communion-exceptfor two men, who died without the Sacraments.
The day finally arrived but, seeing no land, they went after this holy,
apostolic man, telling him that they were sure their lives were over. Quite
undisturbed, and placing his trust in God, he told them thot the sun hod
not yet set and that they should come to Vespers, which he was going to
chont. They did so, and behold-Oh! the wonders of God, who never
abandons those who hope in Him-in the middle of all that, a sailor
shouted ''Land hal Land hal" This gladdened and consoled everyone, all
the more so since it was the long-desired land ofMadagascar. It turned
out that those who had hated andpersecuted him the most really changed
their minds and, from then on, considered him a saint, as they themselves
told me.
In the end, after his arrival on thot island for which he had been
yearning, he was able to remain there only one week, but not to be
refreshedandto res~ since he accomplisheda great deal there in that short
time by his talks to the French, his acts ofcharity to the sick, and his many
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conversations with M. Bourdaise concerning ways tofurther the affairs of
Jesus Christ in that landand to destroy those ofSatan. He tookto sea once
again and went on to Sainte-Marie, an island about two hundred leagues
from thefort. Immediately qfIer his arrival there. qfIer embracing his dear
companion M Prevost, he visited the sick, who were quite numerous,
taking with him ayoung native to serve as interpreter and to carry twelve
crosses that he had made to plant on the twelve mountains ofthat island.
But. since he was able to plant only eleven. he planted the twe!flh one in
his own heart;for he became illanddied, afterslfffering unbearable bouts
offatigue,
He was. in addition. one ofthe most mortifiedmen wefour priests have
ever lcnown-all ofus had the hanor ofbeing under his guidance at the
same time in the seminary. May God grant that, as we were his sons and
followers On hisjourneys, we may likewise be his imitators in thepractice
ofvirtue!
After having led a life like his companion M Dufour. M Prevost also
died on Sainte-Marie Island. talcing care of a good two hundred sick
persons. wha died there almost immediately qfIerward
Asfor M de Belleville. he died during the voyage.
The loss ofso many great. fine worlcers does not deter YOU. Monsieur.
from sending others to that land, which seems to be only a cemetery for
your dear children. Sa, we can say ofit what the Israelites said ofthe
PromisedLand: IlIa teITa devorat habitatores suos!
In 1658 you sent still others, Messieurs Boussordec and Herbron. but
the ship was wreclcedon a sandhan/c, preventing them from coming to the
aidofM Bourdoise. Finally. in 1659you sentfour otherpriests. who were
similarlyprevented because they were captured by the Spanish.
Mais quoi! All this hos notsufficedto malceyou stop or to abondonyour
dear son, alone for seven or eight years, so you are sendingfoUT more
priests-Messieurs Daverou/t, de Fontaines, Feydin, and m~/us a
seminarian, a Brother, j and a servant, to try this time to relieve him and
to help him to bear the sweet yolce ofthe Son ofGod in the conquest of
souls. But God. whose judgments are to be adored, has still not willed it
this time. either becouse those people have proved themselves unworthy
or to test our perseverance. I am more inclined to believe, however, that
it is because o/my enormous, innumerable sins, which I had commined
before entering the Company, and even since I have been a member ofit,
"That /and consumes its inhabitants. Cf. Nm 13:32. (NAB)
5Philippe Patte.
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as well as the scandal and bad example I have given to both the confreres
and the laypersons during our voyage. May Godforgive me andgrant me
the grace ofdoing penance for this for the rest ofmy daysl
This is. the grace I entreat you to ask earnestly ofGodfor me so that I
may no longer be the cause ofM. Bourdaise and these poor neophytes
being deprivedofthe assistanceyour charity is trying fa providefor them.
Nor may I myselfbe preventedfrom going to help and serve them for the
rest ofmy days; for I must confess in all simplicity, dearest Father, that
my most heartfelt desire is to die for Our Lord Jesus Christ in aforeign
land. I ask this very often ofHim every day andwill never stop asking until
He grants it.
I hope thatyou in your goodness will malre the same prayerfor me and
that I will no sooner be home than you will send me back again-but not
to be in charge ofothers because no one in the Company is as urrworthy
ofthat as I, since I am young, ignorant, proud, andsinful. An experienced
man is needed, one who is knowledgeable and proficient in temporal
affairs. because there are many serious difficulties. Above all, he should
be a man ofsolid virtue-not a beginner. but one seasoned by the years,
who has gained many victories over himself-for experience shows only
too clearly that, without solid virtue, which has been tried and testedfor
a long time, he will fall flat on his face, to the great detriment of the
Christian religion. In addition, the one to whomyou give this responsibility
must be as strong and healthy as he is zealous and holy because, from my
limited experience, working inforeign lands makes all that a necessity.
May ourgood God be pleased, then, to grantyou the grace ofchoosing
another Saint Francis Xavier for such a holy undertaking, and God grant
that I may have the happiness ofbeing under his guidance! I will consider
myselfblessed and will be most gratejulto you for this.
CHAPTER 1- OUR DEPARTURE FROM PARIS TO NANTES
After Messieurs Daveroult, de Fontaines, Feydin, Brother Palle, and I
had received so much good advice from Your Charity, along with your
blessing, and had embraced you as though for the last time, we left
Saint-Lazare on November 4 to go to meet the Due de 10 Meilleraye in
Nantes, We arrived there the day he had appointedfor us in his letter,
namely, the twelfth ofthat month.
Along the way, in keeping with the custom of our Congregation, we
taught Christian doctrine infront a/inns, andelsewherewhen the occasion
arose, We even had the lay persons with us make theparticular examina-
tion ofconscience before dinner and supper, as well as the general one,
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pray the Itinerarium,6 the litany a/the Holy Name ofJesus in the morning,
and some hymns to the Most Holy and Immaculate Virgin Mary in the
afternoon, with a short readingfrom the iife oJthe Apostle Saint Paul by
Godeau. 7
We applied ourselves particularly to the observance ofour Rules, well
aware that they are the channels by whichJavors and heavenly blessings
flow into our souls. That is why we tried to spend the day in nearly the
same way we do in our own houses. On Friday, we did what is usually
done in the morning, and in the evening we had a conference; we always
observed this. But all the glory ojthis must be attributed to God, and the
good to the kindness and cooperation of the persons in our group;
whereas, all the scandal and evil that slipped into it is entirely myJault-l
wha am the stumbling block and disgrace ojyour children.
While we were riding atfUll speed through Etampes, God allowed the
braces ofour carriage to become detached and its body to overturn. The
door near which I was sitting was shattered, and myfoot went through it.
with the result that the wheel passed over it two or three times. I really
thought myfoot was broken in several places and myjourney at an end,
but Godjust wanted to give me a scare, and injive or six days' time I was
perfectly healed.
When we a"ived in Nantes we went to pay our respects to the Duke. To
tell the truth, he surprised us at first by the way he spoke to us. That,
however, did not frighten us, since we were completely resigned to
whatever God might allow to happen to us. But the Divine Goodness,
which had made use ofyou, Monsieur, to remove all obstacles and
hindrances in the way ojthe execution ojour plan, changed everything,
and that good Duke subsequently shawed us a great deal ojaffiction. He
often invited us to his table, and I spent several hours alone with him,
speaking ofpious subjects. We discussed in particular his plans for
Madagascar and how he wanted to do his utmost to establish the Catholic
religion by erecting severaljOrts on the landandplacingourpriests there.
I hope that, ifGodpreserves his life, he will be instrumental in the growth
ofthefaith in that country and the progress ofour Company. He esteems
you very highly andfeels the same lovefor your sons. He manifested this
when we saidgood-bye, weeping openly as he embraced me.
'Special prayers said at the begilUling ofa journey by those who were traveling. especially
clerics.
7Antoine Godeau, La vie de l'opOtre saint Paul (Paris: Vve J. Camusat, 1647). A new edition
appeared in 1651 and was translated into English in 1653.
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The whole time we were in Nantes, we observed exactly what is done
in our houses, including reading at table, even though other people were
someh'mes present. We nearly always stayed at home; afterfinishing our
duties, we prepared materials for the mission we were supposed to give
aboard ship.
When we were ready to leavefor La Rochel/e, we decided to go by sea.
But the senior members of the crew and M Beaulieu, to whom we are
greatly Indebted for their gestures offriendship and courtesy, did their
best to dissuade us, as did many otherpersons. Nevertheless, considering
that, in the boat where our baggage was stored, there were thirty-eight
persons who were to be our flock, I could nat bring myself to abandon
them, preferring to perish with them rather than to see them die without
their priest and shepherd That would have been one a/the worst things
thot could have hoppened to us, andI am sure Godwould hove demanded
an account ofitfrom me.
So, having made this decision, I asked those men to kindly go by coach
and to allow Brother Patte, Messieurs Boutonnet and Cordelet, 8 and me
to go by sea. They did their best to change my mind but I persisted in my
decision, trusting that God wouldgrant me the grace ofguiding me safely
into port, since my only aim in that was His glory.
CHAPTER 11- FROM NANTES TO LA ROCHELLE
After spending twenty-four days in Nantes, we finally set sail from La
Fosse between 11 a.m. andnoon on December 6, thefeast ofSaint Nicolas,
patron offerrymen andmy ownpatron, whom I am asking and hove asked
during Holy Mass to be our pilot and guide. God permitted our boat,
however, to be strandedfor ten hours on a sandbank opposite the port of
La Vigne. We dropped anchor and around six in the morning went ashore
in a longboat. ItWas Sunday. December 7; BrotherPatte andI heardMass
and received Communion at Saint-Pie"e de Bouguenais. where we were
very edified. After the priest had said: Domine non sum dignus, another
priest arrived, who gatheredall the children andyoungpeople aroundhim
andrecitedbefore thepeople the Pater, Ave, Credo, Confiteor, Benedicite,
the Commandments, the thanksgiving prayers, the Sacraments, and afew
other prayers, all in Latin and French. Then he went on to recite the
substance ofthe mysteries ofourfaith. This takes place every Sunday and
IBoulOnnct and Cordelet were laymen who sailed on the ship that was to take Nicolas Etienne
and his confreres to Madagascar.
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holy day. 0 mon Dieu! how I wish thot holypractice might be observed in
all the churches in the world!
The following day, December 8, consecrated to the Immaculate Con-
ception ofthe Blessed Virgin Mary Mother ofGod, we dropped anchor in
the horbor ofPaimboeuf After celebrating Holy Mass there, we went on
to the port ofSaint-Nazaire, where we remainedforfive days, leaving on
Saturday the thirteenth with the wind behind us. This led us to hope thot
we would reach La Rochelle in less than twenty-jour hours, but God, who
does all thingsfor the best, hod other plans: we were trying to round the
dunes ofBordeaux because our skipper hodtaken us about ten leagues off
course; however, the Lordofthe winds alloweda northwest wind to come
up, which snappedour main mast in two and toppled it into the sea, along
with the mainsail. But what was much worse is that it was driving us on
to a sandban1c calledSaulac, causing everyone to/ear for his 11ft!.
I was very seasick at the time, vomiting night and day, unable to keep
anything on my stomach, when M Guelton, 9 Brother Patie, the skipper,
and the pilot, weeping copiously, came to me and said thot there was no
chonceofsaving their lives andthotI shouldhurry to give them absolution.
So I hod myself hoisted immediately on top ofour matiress and gave
general absolution, as best as I could. Then I asked them to carry me to
the hatchway--not so much to observe thefwy althat tempestuous sea as
to try to console the men, who were letting out pitiful, lamentable cries.
No sooner was I there than I seemed to take on new strength and an
assurance oflife. This prompted me to assure them thot they would not
perish but shouldput their trust in God's goodness and mercy.
Then something both amazing and admirable happened! I hod no
sooner exhorted them to hope in God, when. at the same instant, the
northwest wind shifted to the north! This caused us to avoid the Saulac
sandbank. which, without God's special protection, would have become
the burialplace ofall ofus. The windwas so wildthot our ship, called the
Marechale, having l'!ft Port-Lauis onDecember J4for La Rochelle to take
on victuals for the voyage to Madagascar, lost its longboat there, and the
great ecouet 10 snapped at the same time our mast did, so they told us. Its
mainsail was ripped to pieces, anda sailor, who was on the tip a/the main
yard,fe// to the deck and died It was decided to drop a heavy anchor and
ride out the storm until the goodweather, but no sooner was it in the deeps
than it broke away.
'Governor of Fort-Dauphin (Madagascar), who was returning to that post
tORope whose thickness gradually diminishes from one end to the other.
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Finally, after avoiding the sandbank, we were borne by OUT foremast
and its useless sail-although we thought they werestillgood~oward the
Spanish coast, when suddenly the wind drove us back toward the mouth
ofthe river ofBordeaux. We driftedfor two or three days at the mercy of
the waves; no one dared to appear on the deck because the waves, seven
to eight muids J1 high, were sweeping over it. Ifour boat had not been so
solid and well joined. and had it taken on water, it would have been the
end ofus.
In this peril and danger, I suggested to the entire group, soldiers and
sailors alike, that they take a vow in honorofthe ImmO£U/ate Virgin Mmy
around midnight ofthis octave ofthe feast ofher Conception, and all of
them willingly accepted The vow consisted in celebrating twelve Masses
in her honor, which I hove done, by the grace ofGod; in all ofus going to
confession and communion. which we have also done; and lastly, in
clothing twelve poor persons. which I have written to ask you to have
someone do, since there are no poor here who need clothes, because it is
a hot country. Besides, the majority ofthose who had taken the vow went
their way andarepoor workmen. Just onegave me apistole andthe others
promised money. But, given the uncertainty ofthe poor and of the very
riskyfuture, I implore and entreat you once again to kindly give instruc-
tions to have twelvepoorpersons clothed in a garment ofplain homespun
fabric.
In addition to theprayers we said morning and evening, we recited the
Office ofthe Immaculate Conception Despite this, Godsti// wi//ed to visit
us with another gust ofwind. which drove us back onto the Spanish coast,
and, for want ofmast and sails, we were unable to enter any harbor. This
added to our distress because there were thirty-six ofus without bread,
meat, or water, crying out with hunger and thirst. In this dire situation,
we did our best to run the ship agroundfor four or five days. prefe"ing
our lives to our supplies and merchandise; but itwas impossible to do this,
causing everyone to despair ofhis life. I am ashamed to say that a man as
wicked as I, the worst ofall sinners, having committed so many crimes,
abominations, and sins in my past life, deserving no less temporal than
eternalfire, and who still doily offends the Divine Majesty because ofmy
lack ofreverence and devotion and myfrequent scandals, received such
abundant consolation and grace that I was quite unafraid in the midst of
such clear donger, while everyone else was sobbing and frightened to
death.
, IA muid is a measure of capacity that varied from province to province.
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And, although the words ofJesus Christ: "He who finds his life shall
lose it; and he thot loses his /ife for me, shallfind it, "/2 are very easy to
listen to simply in a theoretical context. they are not so easy when they
have to beput intopractice. For, whenyou reach apoint ofno return, and
life must be lost in order tofind it in God; when death is hangingoveryour
head and you see clearly that, ifyou obey God, you must die; then fear
grips the basest part of the soul and throws the spirit into such black
darkness that the precept that previously seemed so clear is hidden from
the eyes ofreason and is suddenly enveloped in an unbelievably obscure
night, to the point that not even those to whom education and human
prudence have given greater insight can conceive this excellent truth
properly. Only those to whom God, by a specialfavor, deigns to commu-
nicate a few rays ofHis divine light can understand the strength and the
meaningofthosewords. In this ourpoor nature clearlyshows its weakness
and wretchedness.
Finally, in this extremity. God was pleased to visit and console us on
December 21, the solemnity ofthe feast ofSaint Thomas,13 the glorious
Apastle ofthe Indies, after we hadspent two weeks ofdistress andanguish
on this vast, terrifying ocean.
Near San Sebastian He sent us an angel who, with eighteen ofhis
companions, towed us to Saint-Jean-de-Luz. This angel was a true pilot
and a very upright man, who was going fishing in his longboat with his
friends. When one ofour men on watch saw it, he notifiedM Guelton, who
hadthem hailedin Spanish, telling them they shouldcome aboardbecause
we hadneither mast norsail. He said that we were Frenchmen on our way
from Nantes to La RDchelle, who had been driven by the windto thisplace,
and that we would give them anything they wanted ifthey would take us
to Saint..Jean-de-Luz.
We agreedwith thepilot, thenJor sixty livres andafew bottlesofbrandy
for his men. So, they hitched their longboat to our boat and, by dint of
rowing, guided it there at daybreak.
When we arrived we disembarked; but, partly becauseofillness, partly
because ofthe little 1 had eaten during all thot time, or because of the
motion and agitation ofthe rough seas, I could barely stand up straight.
We heard Mass that day, then started to furnish our boat with necessary
items such as masts, sails, ropes, and victuals. The following day, the
twenty-third, having given thirteen golden louis as our share and leaving
12Cf. Mt 10:39. (D-RB)
13Now July 3.
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Cordelet to return in the boat to mindour baggage, I leftSaint-Jean-de-Luz
by mail coach. To make better time, M Boutonnet, Brother Patte, and I
traveled night and day to try to stop the Mareehal. if it had not already
left, reaching the boat, which was there ahead ofme. It took us six and a
halfdays to get to La Rochelle because the weather was very cold and
riding was very difficult because ofthe icy roads. We were always afraid
offalling, but God took care ofus as well as He had done on the boat.
Wefinally reachedLa Rochelle on December 29, between six andseven
in the evening, to the astonishment ofmostalthe townspeople, who thought
we had drowned, and especially ofour confreres, who were no longer
expecting us and were ready to depart the following day. I leave you to
imagine what a joyful reunion we had
The next day I went to pay my respects to the Bishop,14 who embraced
me warmly, as did the religious and the communities, who had already
celebrated Requiem Masses/or my soul. For my part, I confess that [was
quite surprised at the joy expressed at my arrival by everyone, even the
Huguenots. [ received some visits that [ tried to repay, especially to the
religious Orders, the Jesuits, and the Oratorian Fathers. During the short
time we remained in that town, M Dehorgny, who was making a visitation
in LUfon, honored us with his presence; this gave us great consolation.
CHAPTER III - WHAT MESSIEURS DAVEROULT, DE FONTAINE5,
AND FEYDIN DID IN LA ROCHELLE
They left Nantes on December 3. arriving in La Rochelle on the fiflh
and going to pay their respects to the Bishop, who welcomed them very
affectionately andcordially. They offeredto do whatever he wishedofthem
during the time they would have the happiness ofresiding in his town. He
asked them, through one of his chaplains, to render some services in
Satnt-Jean parish, one ofthe poor, destitute parishes in the town, which
had been abandoned by its Pastor; he himselfdid so at a later date. So,
they obeyed his voice as ifitwere the voice ofGod because they saw how
much help that church needed. Moreover, although they hadoffered in the
beginningto go andstayon the ship, the owners did not think thatadvisable
yet.
One ofthem used to celebrate daily Mass there; another did so at the
Hospitallers. Jj They heard confessions there throughout Christmastide
14Jacques_Raoul de 18 Guibourgere.
15Hospital Sisters ofCharity ofNotre-Dame.
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and all during Midnight Mass. M de Fontaines. who had arrived in the
town on the eighteenth, tought catechism there, as well as at the prison,
as did all the others. to prepare the detainees to spend that season well.
They also offered to help the Brothers ofCharity with the care ofthe sick.
Allthe religious Orders andcommunities gave them a verywarm welcome,
telling them how much they shared their sorrow and affliction because
everyone had given us upfor dead
CHAPTER IV· OUR ARRIVAL ON BOARD SHIP
M Daveroult left La Rochelle on the last day ofthe year with Brother
Patte and all our baggage so he could baard ship in order to begin well
the work of 1660. He did so by hearing a few confessions. celebrating
Mass. and giving a sermon, followed by Vespers. which he chanted. We
remained in town another two or three days after him to put all our little
affairs in order; then we left,fortified by the Bishop's blessing. He sent his
chaplain to bring us corporals. purificators. polls. and three largeflasks
ofholy oils. which we accepted. He stayed with us for three orfOur hours
until we were afloat. saying that Monseigneur had instructedhim to do so.
and that, were i/ notfor his infirmity, that good Prelate would have come
in person because he has such great esteem for you and your entire
Company. He insisted that I write to himfrom Saint-Laurent.
On January 3 Messieurs de Fontaines andFeydin my companions and
I, along with Messieurs Boutonnet andCordelet, arrivedat the ship called
the Marechale. The officers gave us a warm welcome. The gunners' room,
calledSainte-Barbe. which seemed to be the most convenientplacefor us,
was assigned us as livingquarters. They also offered us the useofthepoop
area and the captain's large salon, but we refused itfor fear ofinconven-
iencing them, as we ourselves also might have been. So they rigged upfive
beds ofplanks and cords for us and a hammockfor our servant. the only
gunner who had to sleep in our room.
We remained on boardfor two weeks before raising anchor, during
which time we looked at what we would have to do and had a few
conferences on this topic.
On the first Sunday ofthe year, M. de Fontaines went to say Mass on
the island of Aix, where there are no priests. The Oratorians are its
seigneurs. but they come there only on thefour principolfeasts oftheyear.
It is about three orfour leaguesfrom LaRochelle. Onlyeight to tenfamilies
live in the place; I visited them on the Epiphany, after celebrating Holy
Mass there. They are fairly well instructed in the mysteries ofour faith.
Their church is totally in ruins; all that is left is a linle undergroundchapel.
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While Iwas on the is/and, news ·..as brought to me that a man haddied
on board. I sent for the body and, meanwhile, had a grave dug on the
seashore. Since it was already late and it was getting harder to see, I gave
orders to notify meat theplacewhere I was stayingwithM Coulon, squire
to the Due de la Meilleraye; unfortunately, however, the sailors buried
him themselves without informing me.
Thefollowing ikly, BrotherPattea"ived, bringingme apacketofletters
from you. In them I learned ofyour sorrow and resignation to God's Will
regarding our death, about which you had been notified. I also learned
thatgoodMPe"audhaddied,forwhomeachofushassaidthreeMasses,
and that His Holiness has granted the ordination retreat to our house in
Rome. This makes us very happy in the hope that God wanted to make use
ofthe Little Company to reform the clergy ofItaly as it had done for that
of France. He also informed me that the dead man I had asked to be
brought /Q me for burial was Brother Ambroise. /6 I had visited him on
board when he was sick and encouraged him to go to confession but had
not recognized him, even though he had our manner of acting. That
surprised me.
A briefreflection might be made here on the misfortune ofthose who
leave the Company; for this poor boy l'!ft the sheltering wings ofhis good
mother without her permission. Even though he died fortified by all the
sacraments, God allowed him to be the plaything and laughing stock of
most a/the crew. He was quite naked, ahaetess, and abandoned like some
forlorn person/or whom no one wished to care. After his death theyfound
that he had a cross, a rosary, andlour silver ecus. which the captain gave
to Brother Patte to be given to us. We accepted them only on condition
that the money be used to buy some little refreshmentsfor the sick. That is
why we askedBrother Patte to go to La Rochelle on this errand and to see
ifwe had any letters from you. Each ofus has said three Masses for the
poor deceased.
While theship was ridingatanchor in the harbor,four orjive men died
This was due more to the severe cold than to anything else because I do
not think we have hadsuch biting weatherfor a long time nor has it lasted
so long.
I also visited the chateau on OIeron Island to try to get an architect to
come with us. M Veron our captain led me to hopefor this,provided I go
16Ambroise Tumy, born in Argenteuil (Val-d'Oise), entered the Congregation ofthe Mission
as acoadjutor Brotheron August 10, 1644, attwenty years ofage, and tookhis vows in December
1652.
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there in person. But that goodman did not dare to commit himselfto such
a long voyage. He would have been a man that we really needed, and if
you were to have the kindness ofsending us one on one 0/the next ships
to come-a/ong with some bricklayers, carpenters, joiners, locksmiths,
and lumbermen---you would be doing a tremendous favor for our little
establishment.
I wrote you several letters from Sainr-Jean-de-Luz, Bordeaux, Sainfes,
La Rochelle, and aboard ship, Monsieur, but I never received any from
you to leI me know that you received mine. 17 To befrank, this made mea
little sad, knowing how keenly youfelt the accident. that everyone thaught
had befallen us-all the more so, because we were about to raise anchor
andsetsailand, consequently, wouldhave no hope ofreceivingany letters
for two or three years. Adieu, then, our very dear and Most Honored
Father. A(y companions and 1 ask/or your blessing because we have no
further hope a/seeingyou again, except in heaven, andwith your blessing
we will sail better on this vast and terrifying element.
CHAPTER V • THE MOST NOTEWORTHY EVENTS OF OUR VOYAGE
On Sunday, January 18, 1660,jeastofthe Chair ofSaint Peter inRome,
we got under way for the voyage to Madagascar, after celebrating most
holy Mass. Gadgave us veryfine weather, which brought us safely to the
Canary Islands on Thursday, February 5.
We dropped anchor in the harbor ofSanta Cruz, near the island of
Tenerife. Several Spaniards paid us a visit and expressed their greatjoy
at thepeace made between the two crowns. /8 Afew days before, when the
captains hadopenedthe orders ofthe Due de la Meil/eraye as to what they
shauld do bath during thejourney and on the island ofMadagascar, they
read that His Lordship wanted them to undertake nothing ofimportance
without communicating it to me. So, they informed me ofhis wishes and
had me read everything contained in the orders. That is w1(y they thought
it advisable for me to go to greet the Governor and to assure him ofthe
peace between the two Kings. He received us most cordially and, while I
was with him, the Governor General ofall the islands sent him a written
note with a servant to notify him ofour arrival. telling him to give us
whatever we neededfor our ship and that he would soon come to thefort.
110nly two other letters (nos. 3058 and 3086) from Nicolas Etienne are extant.
I%e result ofthe marriage ofLouis XIV to the Spanish Infanta Maria Teresa.
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I had no sooner left thon he arrived, which obliged me to go pay my
respects to him. He welcomed M Daveroult andme with great cordiality.
He is a venerable old lord of great piety. We remained one-half to
three-qUDrters ofan hour with him, speakingpartly in French andpartly
in Spanish. He was so overjoyed about the union between the two mon-
archs that at thot very hour he ordered a longboat to be readiedfor him
to go to board our ship and to express this to the captains.
1entreated him most humbly to defer his visit until the next day because
ofhis age and ailments and because he hadjust alightedfrom horsebock.
In addition, night was falling and all thot could have been prejudicial to
his health; everyone around him toldhim the same thing. Although his age
prompted me to speak in that way, I was doing it even more so in order
that the captains might be forewarned and have time to receive him
according to his rank.
Early the next morning he came aboard, andthefirst thing he requested
was the Mass. He was very cordial with the officers. He did not wish to
stay for dinner, excusing himself because ofhis ailments and accepting
on/ya drop ofbrandy. His visit to our ship surpriseda// the Spaniards and
every otherforeign ship anchored in the same harbor because he had not
yet done this honor to any ship other than ours.
I wrote to you from that island, Monsieur, through a merchant from
Saint-Malo; I also wrote to the Dulce, who had asked me to do so.
There is a very high mountain on that island; they say it is one ofthe
highest mountains in the world and that,from one side it can be seenfrom
a distanceofthirty leagues. Personally, I was able to see itfrom onlyfifteen
or sixteen leagues away.
On Saturday, February 7, after havingoffered the mostaugustSacrifice
ofthe Mass thot the Eternal Father might be pleased to give us favorable
weather, we raised anchor at jive 0 'clock in the morning and got under
wayfrom the Santa Cruz harbor, setting our course toward the islands of
Cape Verde. En route, since the weather was calm for three or four days,
we fished atfifty-eight fathoms for parquet, a very tastyfISh
On Wednesday, February 18, we rounded Cape Verde at aboutfour
o'clock in the afternoon. We dropped anchor in twenty-two fathoms of
water in the great bay inside the Cape,just above a little islandinhobited
by the Flemish
That same evening, we sawfour Dutch ships anchored near the is/and;
around nine 0 'clock the next morning, they came to reconnoiter (there
were two fleets). One ofthem hod aflagflyingfrom the main mast and
carried about eighteen guns; another, twelve; and the other two, from six
to eight guns. They were equipped as frigates and were approaching our
ship. They arrived under the north wind and ordered· us to bring our
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commission aboard their ship. This they were refused and were ordered
to come aboard our ship themselves, which they were urrwi//ing to do. So,
we separated in order to try to reach the harbor ofRuflSqueJ9 to take on
our water supply.
The following morning. Friday, the twentieth ofthe month, our long-
boat, with M. Guelton on board, was sent to the islandwhere the Flemish
are living tofind outfrom the Governor the reasonfor thefour ships. He
replied that he had acted only as a measure ofsecurity since, under cover
ofthe Frenchflag. M Duquesne'° hadpillaged them. The Governor was
verypolite to M Guelton. The twoforts saluted us with eight or ten salvos.
The four ships and ours returned the salute. That same day, at aboutfour
o 'clock in the afternoon, we dropped anchor in the harbor ofRufisque in
eightfathoms ofwater, where the bottom is sandy.
CHAPTER VI • CAPE VERDE AND ITS INHABITANTS
Rufisque is a place on dry land about two leagues from the Cape. The
site is verypleasant. It isflatcountry, coveredextensively with evergreens.
About six or seven thousand persons live there. Their houses are huts
coveredwith rushes. The people are very black andcompletely nakedand
are, for the most part, Muslims. They work at making conon cloth, going
fishing in small dugout canoes, and hunting with arrows and darts. The
water there is very salty; sweet water is found only one or two leagues
inland. Fowl, wild game, goats, cattle, and horses are quite plentifUl.
Millet and rice, from which they make their bread, are less common. They
drink palm wine, which has a very pleasant taste when it is fresh.
There is a King in the area, living a few leaguesfrom the Cape, who is
very powerfUl and always keeps about three orfour thousand horses. He
likes white persons very much-/ mean foreigners-and will not allow
them to be harmed or wronged in any way.
Men from Dieppe often come here and are goodfriends oftheirs. In
fact, a boatarrivedwhile we were there, which gave me the chance to write
to you through them.
In years past, the Portuguese traded extensively in the area, but now
the Dutch and the Flemish occupy most oftheirforts. So much so that, in
Rufisque, where they used to be numerous, they are now down to ten or
19A city on the west coast ofAfrica, in what is today known as Senegal.
2(lAbraham Duquesne (1610..88), a noted French admiral.
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twelve and have been without a priest for two years. They had someone
ask us to come to celebrate Holy Mass for them.
So, the following day we dropped anchor, and M Feydin and I went
there to say Mass. The sea was rough anddrove our longboat onto a rock,
which should have been our tomb ifGod had not sent a wave thatflung us
off it, and in this way we were saved. When we set foot on land, I knelt
down to beg God in His goodness to havepity on those poor souls and not
allow them to be lost.
Next, we went with our captain to pay our respects to the local
Governor. After that, we went to the place where the Portuguese were
living. celebrated the Most Holy Sacrifice ofthe Mass, and blessed a pail
ofholy water. They told us oftheir trials and asked us, while we would be
in the harbor, to come to celebrate daily Mass in their chape/-which was
very clean but had no priestly vestments~ndto hear their confessions.
When we hesitated, they countered with so many good reasons and
expressed such great desire that we wouldhavefelt guilty andwould have
had to answer to God hadwe not compliedwith their holy request. We all
dined with them.
After that, my companion and I went into the woods to converse with
one another andsayour Office. When agroup ofchildrengatheredaround
us, I showed them our crucifIX and a picture of the Most Holy and
Immaculate Virgin Mary Mother of God, which they all admired and
Idssed. I even drew a cross on their chest with a redpencil and they were
delighted. They believe in one God, paradise, and hell, and highly esteem
Jesus Christ, whom they conSider a great prophet,' but they make no
mention ofHis Virgin Mother. They wouldhave been quite happy tofollow
us, providedwe had been in France. Most ofthem speakFrenchfairly well
because ofthe menfrom Dieppe who often come there.
When we returnedto our ship that evening, wediscussed what wewould
have to do during our stay in that place and thought it fitting that
M Daveroult, who understoodPortuguese, shouldgo every day with one
ofus to celebrate Mass and give an instruction morning and evening in
Portuguese. He also heard confessions, which went on/orfive or six days
from morning to evening, since he heardabout thirty-nine orforty persons.
For, although I said that there are only ten or twelve in that locality, there
are others livingfour orfIVe leagues away. Then, too, therearesome tenant
farms where converted slaves are working.
On the ]east ofSaint Mathias,21 M Daveroult, assisted by M Feydin,
21Pebmary 24 (now May 14).
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solemnly baptized two children, and the following day he baptizedfour
more without the ceremonies because he had not been notified ahead of
time, and we were not going to return ashore, It certainly was a greatjoy
to your sons, Monsieur and very dear Father, to have begotten children
to OurLordJesus Christ in a heathen countryandto have reconciledthose
who hadseparated themselvesfrom Him by sin.
Only one thing upset us, and that was to leave them withaut help and
assista""e. Oh! would to God that Your Charity might be willing to obtain
from His Holiness a mission/or this country! The workers would reap a
fine harvest because ofthe number ofpersons living there and the King's
love and affection for the French! Then, too, this would be an excellent
part ofcall for Missionaries going to Madagascar. Ah! As I write this
letter, I cannot help but cry out with the great Apostle ofour own time,
Saint Francis Xavier, against those Doctors who are more capable than
charitable; more knowledgeable than conscientious, and wha, through
their ownfault, allow so many souls to be lost daily, who would be saved
ifthey were to come to their assistance.
On Sunday, February 28, after saying Mass, we raised anchor to head
for the equator.
On the jeast ofSaint Joseph,]] one ofour sailors jell overboard but,
either through the intercession ofthis great saint or because he had made
hispeace with Godjust afew days previously, Godrescuedhim andsaved
himfrom the waves ofthat ocean.
At noon on March 22, we crossed the equator and sang the Te Deum
in thanksgiving. The heat is not as intense as I would have thoughtfrom
the way experiencedpersons describe it. It didnot incorrvenience us at 01/,
a/though we were in Lent; andI must admit that, even with the sun directly
overhead, I found it more bearable than the heat ofAugust in France.
On April 3, M Feydin, one ofour dear confreres, became ill with a
conslantfever and diarrhea, putting him in danger ofdeath. He was quite
sickfor five or six weeks but is very well now, by the grace ofGod, except
that he sometimes sl4ffersfrom stomach ache.
On the seventh ofthe same month, God granted us the grace ofpassing
the place they call Ouvre logues ("Open your eyes 'J, which are very
dangerous rocks 2J offthe coast ofBrazil, extendingfor more than forty
leagues into the sea. When they cannot be rounded. there is nothing else
llMarch 19.
23''Reefs.'' from which the city of Recife takes its name.
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to do but turn aroundandgo back home or spendthe winter in Brazil. This
obliged US to sing the Te Deum once again in thanksgiving.
Atdaybreakon Friday, May 7, we encounteredtwo Dutch ships coming
from the Cape ofGoodHope. We were only about thirty leagues southeast
andnorthwestfrom there, and that same day, about seven in the morning.
we sighted land eight or ten leagues to the north ofthe Bay ofSaldanha.
When night overtook us, we could not locate Saldanha and had to take to
sea again, veering west toward the Cape. Around seven or eight o'clock
in the evening, however. the wind blew west and west-southwest, bringing
very bad weather; since we were only three orfour leaguesfrom land, we
were in danger ofhitting the coast and ofbeing lost, but God preserved
us that time.
Throughout that night we were busy hearing confessions and encour-
aging our people to trust in the mercy ofGod, since they were expecting
to die at any moment. I was convinced, however, that God wouldprotect
us, andfelt no fear within me. I considered myselffortunate to die /ike a
good soldier, sword in hand~mean while hearing the confessions ofour
flock. And I would never have believed that once again a soul in thejaws
ofdeath, burdened with crimes like mine, could have enjoyed so much
peace and tranquility and have such trust in God. Only thase who have
experienced this can believe it and be convinced that it is so. That is why
the servants ofGod should not fear crossing the seas to go to help their
brothers, regardless ofany dangers and tribulations there may be.
On Saturday, May 8, we were onlyfour orfive leagues from land and
unable to move off, so we had to sail into Table Bay at seven or eight in
the evening. Since we could not keep from drifting onto the coast, we
dropped anchor in ten or twelve fathoms ofwater, very close to land.
The weather was very bad on Sunday and continued on Monday; so, to
avoid the coast, we fwd to let out one ofour cables to its full length and
anchor near the Dutch port.
On Pentecost Monday, the Governor received us splendidly in hisfort.
On Tuesday the weather worsened considerably and, to make matters
worse, our cable was severed while we were dropping a second anchor.
We think this was due to another one left in the anchorage. We replaced
it immediately, but when the wind increased instead ofdying down, our
main anchor broke and the other cable snapped. This brought us to the
coast around eight 0 'clock Thursday morning, May 19. All through the
night we heard the confessions of our men, who fully expected to die.
However, when daylight came, we saw that we had been saved by the
Providence ofGodfrom the rocks that were notveryfarfrom us. The sea
was so rough that only four or five men were able to swim to safety that
day. Our ship had lost its longboat, and the Gnvernor sent us one on a
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wagon, but it could not be launched because ofthe violence andjUry of
the sea. So, Captain Veron and I embarked~ut not without danger
because our longboat was swamped by a wave. The captain was afraid it
wouldbreak intopieces because it was already leaking, butGodpreserved
us again that time and. thanks to Him. we escapedwith nothingworse than
ofright and a dousing.
CHAPTER VII - HOW WE SPENT OUR TIME ON BOARD SHIP
Before I launch into a description ofour activities at the Cape ofGood
Hope, Monsieur, I am sureyou would like to know about our conduct and
occupations aboardshipfor thefour entire months we spent on it. That is
why I will give you a simple account ofit here.
From the time we embarked until we reached the Cape ofGood Hope,
we celebrated Mass on all Sundays and/east days-except three orfour
times when the weather did not allow it-as well as once or twice during
the week. We used the captain's quarters for this and. although he was a
Huguenot, he never raised any objections nor prevented us from making
our devotions, leaving the room at our disposal. Only one 0/us said the
Mass; the others donnedsurplices andstoles andreceivedHoly Commun-
ion,' we each took turns at this.
Every Sunday we replenished the holy water. At two 0 'clock we
preached on mission themes; after that, we put on our stoles and birettas
andsang Vespers and Compline inplainchant, as in Richelieu. We did this
throughout our voyage and did the same on all the feast days. Morning
andeveningwe recitedprayerspublicly, as our Congregation does during
our missions.
We hod the blessing ofcandles on the feast ofthe Purification ofthe
Blessed Virgin Mary U and distributed them to all the chiefofficers.
On Ash Wednesday, we had the usual ceremony and distributed ashes
to all the Catholics. The previous evening we had given them a brie/
instruction to prepare them for the proper reception 0/the ashes and to
spend this holy season a/Lent well. By the grace 0/God, we ourselves
observed itas we do in our houses, regardless a/the/act that meat is served
on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday because ofthe heat, illness,
and other inconveniences 0/ sea voyages. For that reason, we gave
permission to eat it, except on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.
24February 2. This feast is now known as 'The Presentation ofthe Lord."
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On Palm Sunday, we distributedpalms to all those ofourfaith; we had
made provision/or this at Cape Verde and distributed them in the way it
is done at Saint-Lazare. In the afternoon we preached On the General
Judgment, since the preceding evening we had spoken to them about the
obligation everyone had ofgoing to confession and Communion during
those two weeks, and how to do it properly.
On Holy Thursday, we sang High Mass on the poop deck, which was
well decorated. for a ship. We had set up a small a/tar ofrepose in the
captain's quarters, on which to place Our Lord until the following day,
andat the enda/the Mass we took Him there in the accustomedway. Then
we stripped the altars and had the washing ofthe feet. After dinner we
sang Tenebrae,2J which almost everyone attended. We did the same on
Wednesday and Friday and, wearing surplices, we, and one of our
Catholics, took turns every two hours before the Blessed Sacrament.
On Good Friday I preached a sermon on the Passion from six to
seven-thirty in the morning, then we began the customary service, with
M Feydin chanting the Passion. After everyone had venerated the Cross,
we went to bring Our Lord back andterminated the service because ofbad
weather.
On Easter Sunday each ofus celebrated Mass with the utmost solemnity
possible, and most ofour flock received Holy Communion at High Mass.
Before distributing Our Lord, we gave the exhortation on Communion as
is done during our missions. Godblessedthis, andthe men respondedmore
with their eyes than with their voices to the questions I addressed to
them-even the ojJicers and others ofwhom I would not have expected it.
After dinner I spoke about the mystery; then we chanted Vespers.
During Lent, Messieurs de Fontaines and Feydin alternated teaching
catechism three times a week, and all of us took our turn giving the
exhortations.
Everyday M. de Fontaines gatheredtheyoungpeople together, reciting
the rosary with them one day and the Seven Psalms26 the next. In the
evening he often discussed with them what they had been taught at
catechism and other instructions.
Our wholeflock, composed ofabout one hundred eight or one hundred
ten Catholics, made their Easter duty, with the exception ofthree or four
2SThe tenn given to the hours of Matins and Lauds in the Divine Office for Holy Thursday,
Good Friday, and Holy Saturday, as they were observed before the 1955 refonn of the Holy
Week liturgy by Pope Pius Xli.
26Recitationofthe Seven Penitential Psalms (Psalms 6, 31, 37, 50, 101, 129, and 142) was a
popular devotion in the past.
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persons. The rest-/hirty-six to forty-were Huguerwts. Some came to
divine services andour little instructions, but none ofthem was converted
by them.
Our daily schedule was more or less the same as the one in our houses,
except that we had to adapt ourselves to the weather, places, andpersons.
After mental prayer and the Divine Office, we recited the Itinerarium
so that Gadmight be pleased to give us a safejourney. Then each readhis
New Testament privately and applied himself to study what he needed
most. Between one and two in the afterrwon we read together the letters
ofSaint Francis Xavier to try to pattern ourselves on him, since you had
given him to us as patron and model. On Fridays, we did rwt omit what is
practiced in the morning in all our houses.27 enclosing ourselvesfor this
purpose in the litile room belonging to M Karkadiou, one ofthe captains.
Immediately after this act, we began our conference, sometimes on theftve
virtues that make up the spiritofthe Mission, sometimes on our Rules and
on our needs and thase ofthe ship, in order to remedy them.
We didrwthave repetition" very often because the location did rwt lend
itselfto it.
We took turns caring/or the sick; each one had his week, visiting them
twice a day and bringing them holy water.
We hadextra conferences on thesacraments and, with regardto visiting
the sick, we decided that rwne ofus priests wouldtakefood to thepatients
any longer, rwr advise them to be bled, nor take their pulse. but leave all
this (to follow our manual on this point) to Brother Patie, who wouldalso
visit them twice a day and rwtijj.> us ofthose who might be ill. He hod
instructions to tell them that, ifthey wanted some reliefin their suffering,
they should go to confession before he applied his remedies so that God
might bless them. Most ofthem didso. That good BrotherfUlfilled his task
so we// that everyone loved him, important persons as well as ordinary
27The chapter of faults: "'So that we in our weakness can to some extent imitate Christ's
self-humiliation and his willingness to be ranked with sinners, each one evet)' Friday, in the
presence ofothers. is to acknowledge his failings to the Superior or someone replacing him."
(Cf. Common RuJa o/the Congregation of the Mission X. §13.) With the revision of the
Constitutions and Statutes after Vatican Council II, this practice is no longer in force.
21R.epetition ofprayer, another pious practice in the Congregation ofthe Mission. According
to the Regulae seminar;; interni Congregationis Missionis (Paris, 1888). a novice/seminarian.
at the request ofthe Superior or Novice MasterlDirector ofthe Internal Seminary, would stand
and give an account ofhis moming meditation, a reflection, judgments, inspirations, and the
resolutions resulting from pondering the topic assigned for meditation. Umil the 1983 revision
oftile Constitutions and Statutes of the Congregation ofthe Mission, this practice perdured not
just in the seminary but in all the local communities.
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ones, Huguenots as well as Catholics. I am sure that God sent him to this
ship for the welfare and reliefofeveryone, since the only other medical
person was a young apprentice, andfor a long periodoflime he was very
ilL
So, Monsieur, you can judgefrom that what a heavy workload he had,
both in caring/or us and in being occupied a/most the entire time a/our
voyage with nursing about twenty to twenty-jive sickmen, not one o/whom
died. I am convinced that this favor-truly extraordinary for such long
voyages-<ls weil as the exceilent, perfect health he always enjoyed, was
granted him by God as a rewardfor the great care andcharity he hadfor
them.
This voyage. as far as the Cape a/Good Hope, can be considered one
ofthe mostfortunate ever made, exceptfor the death ofone man. We had
no bad weather or unfortunate encounters; there was also no dissension
but, rather, great union and regular order, as you have been able to see
from what I have written. It seemed, Monsieur, that after ail the graces
andfavors God bestowed on us during the course ofour voyage we had
to come safely It> port and land happily on that favored Saint-Laurent
Island. God, however, did not will that it be at that time. May His Holy
Name be blessed and glorifiedforever for it!
CHAPTER VIII· WHAT WE DID DURING THE TIME WE SPENT IN
TABLE BAY AT THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
Having briefly described what we did on the ship cailed the Marechale,
I thought it my duty also to give you a report ofthe ten to twelve months
we spent althe Cape ofGood Hope. So, let me teilyou, Monsieur, that we
landed-M. Daveroult andI a little wet-<>n Thursday, May 20. M Daver-
ou/t remainedon the shore to look after the men who had reached land by
swimming; two or three of them died because they had drunk brandy.
Accompanied by Messieurs Veron and Guelton, I went immediately to see
the Governor to try to get him to agree to help us in our misfortune and
advise us what to do. We dined there and he treated us with the greatest
courtesy. He always continued to act this way with us, even though he
belonged to a different religion. I would not say he acted as one friend to
another, but as a brother toward his brothers andeven as afather toward
his children.
His wife was especially kind, asyou wUl be able to seefurther on. Except
for her religion, she is one of the wisest women I have ever met; in fact,
everyone loves her. I never noticed in her the slightest indication of
passion, although I visited her often. No matter what she was involved in,
she had such excellent self-control that she never seemed to react, even in
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a few debates I had with her, considering that she is the daughter ofa
Rotterdam minister and well versed in Holy Scripture. She is not at all
opinionated, which is rather rare, and1 do not think it would be difficult
to convert her, ifshe were a widow. I am ashamed to write this about a
Huguenot, when I myselfam so filled with passions. Even though I am a
priest and doing the work of an Apostle, instead of enlightening and
serving others, I am a stumbling block and a source ofscandal to them.
After dinner Messieurs de Fontaines and Feydin came ashore, andwe
found a place to stay near the fort. We remained there only two weeks,
partly because our landlady was rather difficult and partly because we
had to find 220 livres every month, not counting other small, unforeseen
expenses, although we were poorly fed and even more poorly housed.
Imagine my worry at having seven persons on my hands and no money,
and being in an unknownplace at the other endofthe world, living among
pagans and heretics. This would assuredly have been a very great worry
ifGod had not come to our rescue, which 1 earnestly hoped You can add
to that my work during thatfirst month, which was:
(1) To satisfy our littlefamity, when there is so much to be done in such
circumstances;
(2) To console the captains and their crew of140 men and to keep the
peace among them because it is very difficult in such situations to prevent
divisions among the officers as well as among the crew;
(3) To deal with the Governor, to whom I had to go almost every day
because he wouldtreat matters with the captains only in mypresence, and
the captains would make no decision without telling me because that was
the written order they had receivedfrom the Duc de la Meilleraye.
Brother Patte, whom we had left on board to watch our supplies untit
we couldsenda boat to bring them ashore, arrivedon May 24 with all our
bundles. So, when 1 saw that our men and our possessions were safe, 1
started hunting for a place to live, where we could set up our little
householdand live as we do in our own houses. Godfavoredourplans in
a wonderfUl way; all the kitchen utensils we had brought from Nantes,
along with the smallplates, soup bowls, mugs, andother essentials we had
provided for our little community in Madagascar, turned out to be very
useful to us. 1foundtwo rooms, a kitchen, anda loft on afarm, where some
Roman Catholics were living, situated a good league from the fort. With
our woodsupply and a plate offish on the days when there was fishing, it
would come to twenty Iivres a month. So, I offered this to the confreres,
and they were very satisfied with it.
Since, however, we hadto have the Governor'spermission, 1presented
a very humble request to him. At first he seemed to be opposed to it for
fear lest we might work up some conspiracy with all the officers and
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soldiers on the ship, who were camped halfway up the road, and also
because he was afraid that those soldiers, almost half of whom were
Catholics, might come to Mass. Their Company is very sensitive about this
and had expresslyforbidden them to do sofor fear lest they stir up a revolt
against him. But I continued to insist on this point, even telling him that
our landlady had evicted us and that we would be obliged to sleep in the
open. I added that we were giving him our word not to do anything that
might beprejudicial to his interests in the eyes a/the Company. On hearing
this, hegranted my request, on condition that wepray behindcloseddoors
and not open them either to his soldiers or to ours, and that I give him my
word on this point. I did not want to do that, stating that I was the Pastor
ofeveryone on the Marechale; therefore, anyone who came would be most
welcome, and I would be offending God by acting otherwise. And not only
would they themselves be welcome, but his men also, whether they came
to hear Mass or to have the sacraments administered to them.
He made it clear that he was not satisfied with my answer, so M Guel-
ton, the interpreter, asked me to accede to his request, which he felt was
reasonable enough, since we were dealing with a Company that abhorred
priests, and ifI acted otherwise, I would put everyone in danger ofbeing
badly treated along with us. ''No matter," I said "Tell the Governor I
couldnotgrant what he desires ofme in this situation, that I wouldanswer
for it before God, that I am happy to die for the salvation ofsouls, and that
I will consider it a very great glory to imitate the Son ofGod, who deemed
it an honor to shed the last drop ofHis bloodfor them. Tell him also that
this is what made me leave my country, my relatives, and the few posses-
sions God hadgiven me. In a word, tell him that, ifhe does not want us to
live on his land, even though we are his allies, we will leave under the
guidance and protection ofGod. " I said this not just once, but three or
four times, interiorly disposed to accept whatever Godmight have in store
for us.
When he saw my determination, he began to relent andfinally let me
have the house I was asking ofhim, without demanding ofme anything
that might prevent me from administering the sacraments to those who
wouldwish them, statingonly thathewouldprevent Catholicsfrom coming
to see us. And infact, for six or seven months he sent a guard to the house
every Sunday to prevent the Catholic soldiers from coming; he even
reprimanded two ofthem for having heard Mass. This, however, did not
stop us from hearing confessions and distributing Holy Communion to
some ofthem; the guard allowed this, and he himselfwas very knowledge-
able about our religion. The Governor even stated several times, and in
the presence ofmany persons, that we had better watch our step because
the revenue officer would be making a careful visit and, ifhe caught us
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celebrating Mass, he wauld co'!fiscate everything we had, and ifhe asked
hlmfor help, he couldnotrejUse him. But we heard later that this was only
sheer politics, and the Governor was simply doing it so that his ministers
might have nothing with which to reproach him.
He admitted this himself, having often told me that there should be
freedom ofreligion. In fact, whenever he hanored US with a visit, besides
the time he chose-after our Masses were celebrated-he always sent a
messenger tofindout ifitwas convenientfor us. Furthermore, we received
him in the room where we said Mass, having no other more suitable one.
In it was a huge crucifix, about six or seven feet high, a gift from the
Duchesse d'Alguillon, which the Governor's wife jiJund very devotional
andwellmade. I was told that she lriformedher husbondthat she hadnever
seen any more beautijU/ and touching work ofart. with~mong others-
Mary Magdalen at thefoot ofthe Cross.
On June 4, we movedfrom the hause near the fort to our farm, where
we began to live a littlemorepeacefully andin thewaywedidin OUT houses
In France. I have to admit that this did not apply to me, for I had to be In
our officers' tent at thefort almost every~ear/y the whole month of
June-:for the Marechal 's affairs. Everyday new writtensuggestions came
infrom here andthere concerning the ship, itsflttings, its victuals, its arms,
and the 140 men camping on the seashare; all these matters had to be
taken care of And while we were involved in defending the Marechal's
rights, two large ships from Holland arrived around June 8, which gave
me hope that we wouldsoon befree ofso much trouble and business.
The Governor and his wife, at whose house I had dined three times a
week for a month because ofour business with the captains, said they
would like to come to visit us in our new home. Knowing how much they
wanted us to have them dine in the French style, I invited them to a simple
meal, which they accepted We welcomed them in a barn, with all their
retinue, serving them venison andfowlfrom the countryside according to
the French custom. Theyenjoyedthis immensely andhave been much more
friendly ever since.
Among the reasons for this reception, helping me to overcome the
repugnance I hadfor it because it is not a custom ofthe Mission nor of
persons professing an apostolic life as we do, was thefact that no greater
honor can be paid them than to invite them to a meal and to eat with them
in their home. Since we weregoing to be living in their territoryfor a long
time, we neededto win theirfriendship so they would not keep usfrom our
duties, would supply our basic needs upon payment and, with regard to
the loss ofMy Lord's ship, would do what they couldfor Its officers and
crew.
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The main reason was, however, that he might allow us to continue our
voyage to Madagascar on one a/his Company's ships or on the one being
sent to him to be used wherever he wished. 1promised to pay him what he
feltproper, and1have to tellyoufrankly that, short ofoffending God, there
is nothing 1 would not have done and would still not do to go to the
assistance ofmy very dear brother andSuperior M Bourdaise, especially
since Saint Francis Xavier, the great apostle ofour time, has left me an
example ofthis, based on the words ofSaint Paul, who became all to all
so as to win them aI/for OurLordJesus Christ. 29 When he couldnotobtain
an audience with a Japanese King because he waspoorly clothedand had
no retinue, he dressed himselfin the most beautifUl clothes ofthe country
and had himselffollowed by some Portuguese. By this means he spoke to
the King, convertedhim~I am not mistaken-and got what he wanted
from him.
The captains ofthe Dutch ships, who had accompanied the Governor,
invited us on board to see and sign the provisions that had been agreed
upon with the officers 0/the Marechale and the Governor and to visit the
Marechale with skilled carpenters to see, before dismissing the whole
crew, whether therewas any way the ship couldbe saved They also wanted
to show us all they could do to be ofservice to us.
As for the first point, concerning the articles the Governor and the
officers were urging me to sign, I refused, despite their insistence~ot
that they contained anything domaging to the Marechal, but simply
because it was stated that we could not function in any way as priests in
that country.
On the secondpoint, the ship wasfound to be so damaged that theysaid
it was impossible to save it. The keel was broken andsome o/the ribs were
missing, with the result that it leaned to port and was, moreover, deeply
embedded in the sand.
Regarding the thirdpoint, we were received with allpossible courtesy,
the artll/ery doing its share, for they gave us a one-hundred-fifty-round
salute from their guns, to say nothing of wanting to entertain us with
several instruments and/an/ares because the captain ofthe ship andmany
0/his crew were Roman Catholics. even though they were Dutch.
After twelve or thirteen days at anchor they left/or Batavia,3Q taking
with them one hundred twenty-five ofour men. I took the opportunity at
that time to write to the Commander-in-Chiefa/the town ofBatavia, which
ZIlI Cor 9:22. (NAB)
lOPormer name of Djakarta (Indonesia).
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is sixteen hundred leaguesfrom the Cape ofGood Hope, asking him very
humbly to give us passage to Madagascar, ifpossible-or at least to
Holland-{or which we would pay our passage. People say he is a very
wise man and had been a Jesuit priest, although he is now married The
whole time they were in port, the Governor often invited us to visit him
and to dine with them, sending his carriage and horsemen for us and
sending us back home the same way, despite my requests and entreaties
to keep himfrom doing so. Sometimes he wouldcome to take usfor a ride,
and whenever he met us he took us into his carriage. All winter long.
whenever we went to visit him or he sent for us, he always had us
accompanied by soldiers.
He left ordersfor his gardeners to supply us with herbs and vegetables.
Whenever there was something new in his garden, he sent us some-mel-
om. artichokes. asparagus, peas, beans--and even sent us munon, veal,
andfisk I can say only that we were always shown the utmost courtesy
andkindness; hadwe been relatedto them, they couldnot have done more.
Thatproves clearly, my very dear Father, what Our Lordhas said, that
anyone who has left a home, sisters, father, mother, wife, children, fields,
or some other possession or inheritance for love ofHim, will receive a
hundred times as much andwill inherit eternal life afterward3/ By this He
means that the person will receive a hundredfold or one hundred times as
much in this life, and then eternal life in the next, as this same Jesus Christ
expressed it in Saint Mark: ''Not only will you receive an eternal reward
in the next life because you became poorfor the sake ofJesus Christ, but
in this life you will receive a hundredfold "J2
And we actually see thisfUlfilled to the letter, not only in the kingdoms
andprovinces in which we are established, where, for one house we have
left, we find we have several, which God has given us for the one we left
behind; for thefather and mother we have left, God gives us many others
in their place, who love us more than those we left behind, and who take
greater care ofus and watch out more for our well-being.
Asfor brothers and sisters, wefind so many ofthem; they love us in a
way different from those offlesh and blood because they cherish us
disinterestedly for God and in God, while thase offlesh and blood love us
out ofself-interest and profit and only as long as they need us~hich
really means loving at the expense ofanother.
Now, what can I say about the contentment enjoyed in a Community
31Mt 19:29. (NAB)
32Mk 10:30. (NAB)
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established for the service ofGod? We receive from it a hundred times
more than we might have received in the world, even from those who are
the bestpaid and are at the top a/the wheel offortune. People will see the
dangers into which they are ready to fall at every step, the dissatisfaction
that racks them at everymoment, andthe constant/ears andapprehensions
that give them neither peace nor respite.
Ifit is a question a/honor, do we not receive a hundredtimes more than
ifwe were in the world? For, ifwe had remained in the world, Prelates,
Princes, and great lords would perhaps never have glanced our way;
whereas, seeing us now, dressed in old clothing and patched cassocks,
they show us great honor and respect. We can bear witness to this, even
though we are living among heretics in a strange, distant, pagan land. For
have we lacked anything necessary, or have we not rather enjoyed an
abundance ofeverything, and more than we would have had in our houses
in Europe, as can be verified by whatfollows in this report? Asfor what
concerns honors, I have to say frankly that, had I been a lay person, I
would never have received so many as I have recetvedfrom the French
seigneurs and especiallyfrom the Governors, captains, and officers from
Holland.
As for my interior peace ofsoul, although I experience and am sur-
rounded by a great number ofdifficulties, which are not slight, I neverthe-
less enjoy a peace greater than any I have ever had in my life.
Excuse your son, Monsieur, for writing to you in this vein, but the
gratitude I feel toward Our Lord Jesus Christ and the Most Holy and
Immaculate Virgin Mary His mother, and toward you, dear Father, for
havingadmittedme intoyour Company andsent me topagan lands, causes
me to speak this way. I thankyou infinitely, assuringyou that I neverforget
this greatfavor, for which I will be grateful all my life. And, ifit had to be
done all over again, even if I had a whole world I would most willingly
renounce it so to live in mypresent situation. 0 happy state-happier even
than I could ever express!
Who, then, wouldbe afraid to cross the seas to gain soulsfor Godsince,
in the midst of storms, we encounter only peace of mind and calm; in
shipwrecks, only help and extraordinary assistance. In a word, amidgreat
difficulties andeven when all appears to be lost, it is then that Godreveals
His Providence, as we ourselves have experienced, andthis can be verified
in what has been said and what will be said later in this report. It is at
times like this, I repeat, that God consoles a soul and showers such joys
andspiritual delights on it that onlypersons who have lived through it can
describe i!-.so much so, that even death which, according to the philoso-
pher, is the most terrible ofterrible things, is sweet, agreeable, and viewed
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favorably by all those who are totally given to God to serve Him among
unbelievers.
So, once the ships had left with the Marechal 's entire crew, exceptfor
twelve or thirteenpersons who remainedon landwith thecaptains, I began
to enjoy some rest. In order to savor it better and tofind out what Godwas
askingofus during the time we would be living in this country, I suggested
to the Company that we make our retreat, which they approved heartily.
So we began it one Sunday evening, June 19, and had such satisfaction
for the eight entire days ofit that I do not think I ever hod one like it. God
showeredso many graces on my confreres that He seemed to be tangibly
with us in our repetitions, our humiliations, the spiritual communications
each one mode and has continued to makefrom time to time, and, lastly,
in the renewal ofthepractice ofour Rules, which we have tried to observe
very exactly, by the goodness and mercy ofGod. We used Philagie-" for
our meditations andfol/owed the same schedule we are accustomed to
observe in our houses in France. Brother Patte likewise made his retreat
for the same number ofdays.
M. Boutannet. the young man we brought with us from Paris, did
likewise, butwith such blessingsfrom heaven that, shortly after the closing
on July 17, the feast ofSaint Alexis, he donned the cassock ofa clerical
student. He was so impassioned with the love of God and afire with
devotion that he needednot the spur but the bridle to restrain him, for had
I listenedto him, therewouldnothave been enoughpenitential instruments
nor mortifications to suit him. That caused him to spend his time at
recreation making tin belts with points, withpinsfor the chain so he could
use them either to gird his loins or to take the discipline.
He really wanted me to admit him into the Internal Seminary for the
Company and urged me strongly to do so; but, to satisfy him somewhat, I
told him it would be betterfor him to studyphilosophy, with M Daveroult
as his tutor, and that as soon as we arrived in Paris he could be admitted
into the Company and would be better satisfied and more deeply imbued
with its spirit. He agreed to this, andhis reply was so beautifulthat Iwould
/ike to have it engraved on my heart (and on those of members of
Communities and religious Orders): ''Fine, Monsieur, I will do whatever
you wish. Iplace myselfentirely in your hands to do with me exactly what
the patter does with clay and the candlemaker with soft wax. Mold and
turn me as you seefit; moreover, I ask you to remind me ofall myfaults
33Paul de Barry, Solitude de Phi/agie (Lyon: C. Rigaud and P. Borde, n.d.).
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and to tell me how you wish me to act by giving me a rulefor this. "I did
so most willingly. and I am sure you realize thejoy with which Godfilled
my soul. There is none similar to that ofseeing God loved and honored
beyond measure.
His rule was as follows: Daily rising at 4:00 a.m., except on Fridays
when he rested until the Angelus. At 4:30 a.m. meditation until 5:30 a.m.
andreadingofthe New Testament until 6:00 a.m. At6:00 a. m. heprepared
thepriest's vestmentsfor Mass andthen studiedphilosophy until8:00 a.m.
At8:00 a.m. he served Mass, then went over his lesson with his tutor until
about 10:30 a.m., after which he wouldgo set the table. He always read
Holy Scripture at meals.
He often spent his recreation alone, working on something or sewing
and mending his clothes, etc., except for the day we took offeach week,
when we brought him with us, and afew other hours ofrecreation during
the week,
After he haddone his assigned tasks, M Feydin taught him plainchant;
this wasfol/owed by halfan hour ofspiritual reading and then study until
40 'clock. From 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. he conversed with his tutor, then
studied until it was timefor him to set the table.
He received Holy Communion on Sundays and feast days and spent
almost the entire day in prayer, even reciting the Office with us. He made
a monthly retreat andreceived Communion. After the general examination
ofconscience, he would sometimes come and askfor a penance for some
slightfault he had committed.
That, then, was the life ofthis young man, Monsieur; and ifthat is how
it was exteriorly, you can imagine what it was interiorly. Ifhe progressed
so rapidly alone, guidedbya blindman andamongpagans,just thinkwhat
he would have done in the Saint-Lazare Seminary! I never cease to be
amazed that a young man oftwenty-one remained so devout andfaithful
to the practice of his rule, despite so many occasions that might have
deterred himfrom this.
Cordelet also made four days ofretreat.
Once our littlefamily was renewedandfortified by enlightenmentfrom
on high, we began to live like Carthusians, occupying ourselves in prayer
and the practice ofall the Rules and customs observed in our Company.
In order to succeed better in this we made a monthly retreat andspiritual
communication.
Each one applied himself to studying according to his need; as for
myself, I spent seven or eight hours a day at it. In the morning I read
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Bonacina,·J4 after dinner I composed and learned talks for the missions,
so I had no time to be bored. The time passed so quickly that I felt that
morning had hardly begun when evening was upon me.
On July 15, more Dutch ships arrived on their way to Batavia. Since
we no longer had any hope of ships coming from the Bishops and
merchantsofFrance, I suggestedto the Company that itmightbeadvisable
for us to go to Batavia to obtain from the General permission to go to
Madagascar. I did so because the Governor andhis officers led us to hope
that it would be easyfor us to bookpassage on the ships offree people, if
the Generalallowedthis. Moreover, we wouldhavegreater assurance and
be in a better position/or our return to Holland, and I was very worried
about how we were going to live without money. No one could buy our
supplies, but we could easily sell them in Batavia, where there were quite
a number ofCatholics ofall nationalities, to whom we could be ofvery
great service.
When the pros and cons were placed before the confreres, they found
the matter so impartant that theyfelt it advisable to offer special prayers
to recommend it to God80 that He might reveal His Will to us; meanwhile,
the Governor and the captains should be consulted to find out their
sentiments and how we shouldproceed-or whether the voyage should be
undertaken at all.
That is why, on the same day the ships arrived, I went to see the
Governor, who urged me to go ahead, saying that he would go aboardthe
following day to prepare lodgingsfor us. On my return home to inform the
others-who were all anxious to go, with the exception of one who,
however, did not want to remain behind, but to follow us everywhere~
found M Daveroult in bed with a fever, caused by an infected cyst, which
was really very painful. Thinking that it would amount to nothing, I was
hoping we couldleave in two weeks' time, but things turnedoutotherwise,
for he became more seriously ill and the cyst began to fester. That made
the Brother think that it was going to be a long, drawn out affair and that
he might have to lance it, which he did three weeks or a month later. This
obliged us to change our plans, adoring the Providence ofGod, who by
l4Martino &nacina, one ofthe princes of moral theology, was born in Milan around 1585.
For three years he taught Canon and Civil Law at the seminary in his native city before being
appointed Rector oftbe Swiss College. In recognition of his merits, Ferdinand II named him
Palatine Count and Knight of the Golden Fleece. Consecrated Bishop of Utica, he died while
on his way to the Court of Vienna, where Urban VIII was sending him as Nuncio (1631). He
composed a manual ofmoral theology, which went through eighteen editions by 1754, and many
tracts on law, dogma, and moral theology.
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this incident manifested His Will, and to go /0 thank the Governorfor all
his courtesy. We likewise said farewell to M Vbon, captain of the
Marechale, who was going to Batavia on the sixth
Poor M Daveroult was in bedfor ten weeks. He was in extreme pain
and showed admirable patience, greatly edifying the whole company.
Thus, God, for whom he had acquired this cyst on Mount Lebanon, was
pleased to relieve him alit at the Cape alGoodHope, as a rewardfor the
patience it had caused him to practice. To see his knee now, you would
never know he ever had a cyst.
When M Daveroult first fell ill, M de Boissy, who was previously in
c9mmand ofthe Due de la Meilleraye 'sfleet ofships, andwho was captain
ofthesoldiers andpassengers aboardthe Marechale. was suffering agreat
deal from gout andwas confined to bedfor the entire v~age. Seeing that
M Veron hod leftfor Batavia, andfinding himselfso ill that we hod to give
him the sacraments ofPenance, Holy Eucharist, and Extreme Unction,
even staying with him during the night, he earnestly entreated me to let
him come and stay with us. In charity I could not refuse him, and also
because he was our benefactor, leaving us in his willabout eleven hundred
livres to have Masses saidfor him.
Divine Providence's care ofus was clearly manifest in giving us and
providing in this way the means offeeding and maintaining ourselves in
this distant land, just at the time when we needed it so muck After that,
who would lose courage and confidence-or rather, who would not rely
on God in the most urgent need! Oh! how good it is to servesuch a Master,
who always takes care ofHis own and never abandons them, wherever
theym~be!
So we brought him to live with us on July 26, but it was not for long
because God took him to Himself three days later, on July 29, between
8:00 and 9:00 in the morning, just as the Massfor the dying was coming
to an end. We buried him that night behind the wall ofthe altar where we
celebrated Mass, after we hadperformed the burial rites over the body.
He was a mirror ofpatience; for although he was very quick-tempered,
andhis members were all ulcerated(causing him very greatpain), the only
words he was heard to utter were: "MY God, have pity on me, have mercy
on me,forgive my sins, receive me intoyour glory. "I believe he is enjoying
that glory because for six or seven months he suffired excruciating pain
with unalterable patience. In fact, God willed to reward him for it in this
life by granting him the grace ofbeingfortified by all the sacraments, of
dying in our house in the care ofpriests, and ofhaving four Masses for
him daily for eight months. These are tremendous graces that are not
granted to everyone, especially when you consider that we were living in
a for distant country, among pagans and heretics. Oh! would to God that
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I might die in this way, ifHe does not grant me the grace ofmartyrdom,
that I desire more than the deer which, althaugh chased by hunters and
hotly pursued by dogs, yearns for thefountain ofliving waters!
M Daveroult made such a complete recovery-thanks to the care and
diligence ofBrother Patte-.fhat he was able to give M Boutonnet two
philosophy classes aday. BrotherPatte is veryskilledin hisprofession-iJo
much so that the Dutch surgeons sendfor him whenever someone in the
region has a serious illness. The Governor and his wife do the same, and
they have greater confidence in him than they do in their own people.
M de Fontaines taught Binsfeld" to M Karkadiou, second captain of
the Marechale, who is planning to leave the service ofhis earthly King to
enroll in that ofthe King ofheaven. He is a devout gentleman and has
always given excellent example; he received the sacraments often and
came to Vespers andthe sermons every Sunday andfeast day. In addition,
althaugh he lived almost halfa league away, he came to Mass every day,
even when il was raining.
Once or twice a month we preached to the Company; all the French
came andsometimes some a/the Dutch, afew a/whom went to confession.
We celebrated Mass every day after prayer and the Little Hours, J6 and
followed step by step the schedule observed in our houses.
Since we could afford only one sheep a week for our food-and this
with great diffieulty-we had to send Brother Patte out hunting twice a
week. He went with M de la Cloche, Lieutenant of the Mar6chale and
nephew ofM Karkadiou, and they shared the game equally. God blessed
their efforts so well that they brought home more than we couldconsume-
sometimes deer or roebuck; sometimes rhinoceros, which are animals the
size a/three bulls; sea cows, stags.jlamingos, ostriches, which are birds
as large as a man; hares, partridges, cranes, pheasants, peacocks, ducks,
geese, plovers, sea gulls, sea magpies, and other kinds ofbirds that are
notfound in France. So, we lived very well and had to spend money only
for our rent, ftrewood, and household needs, amounting to forty livres a
month at the mostfor eightpersons, which was our usual number.
That good Brother did the cooking once a week and took care ofthe
laundry and the kitchen, except for the two days he went hunting. And I
must confess that, were it notfor him, we would havefound it difficult to
manage; such a Brother is priceless in foreign countries.
3'Pierre Binsfeld, Enchiridion theologiae pastora!is Trier: H. Bock. 1594 (new ed., Paris: M.
and J. Henault, 1646).
36According to the amngement ofthe Roman Breviary at that time. the Little Hours consisted
ofthe daytime prayers ofPrime. Terce. Sext, and None.
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That is how he fulfilled his office ofMartho, joining to it that ofMary
Magdalene by observing his Rules, making a little retreat one day amonth
along with his communication, often asking to be reminded ofhis faults
on Fridays, humbling himselfandrequesting apenancefor hisfailings at
a/most every repetition ofprayer. In a word, all I can say a/him is that he
is a good Brother ofthe Mission.
Since M Feydin was nearing the end ofhis seminary. he asked me to
allow him to live /ike the novices and tofol/ow their exercises. So he began
on Our Lady's birthday and continued until All Saints' Day" to prepare
himselfas well as possiblefor thot great sacrifice, J8 which he made in my
presence on November 4, feast ofthe great Saint Charles Borromeo, the
model of good priests. He did almost everything thot is done in our
seminaries, such as manual work, loo/dng after the lamps and chamber-
pots. and washing the dishes. In addition, he came to askfor a penance
after prayer at 4:00 p.m., requesting that I reprimand him shorply before
the others and give him difficult penances.
I did so in order to satisfY his humility, and by these holy exercises he
greatly edified the Community so that those priests found nothing in him
to prevent him from being admitted into the body ofthe Congregation of
the Mission; on the contrary, theyfound thot, by his example, he would be
able to do a great deal ofgood He always hod the role ofadmonitor-lhe
dutyyou had told me to assign to him-as well as sacristan and director
ofplainchant; healso taught reading. That is how hespenthis time, outside
ofhis studies and spiritual exercises.
We celebrated the Birth ofOur LordJesus Christ with great solemnity,
decorating our chapel as best we could with pictures, flowers, and a crib
filled with hay, in which there was a marvelous waxen Infant Jesus, which
Madame Traversay hadgiven us.
All our Frenchmen came not only to Matins sung in plain chant and to
High Mass, during which M Karkadiou, captain ofthe Marechale, offered
the blessed bread, but also to Lauds, the Masses ofthe day, the sermons
preached by M Daveroult on the mystery, and Vespers. Several Catholic
Dutchmen also came so thot the whole chopel was full. Almost everyone,
they as well as the French, received their Savior.
l7prom September 8 to November I.
l'The holy vows. Franyois Feydin was ordained in 1645 and entered the Congregation ofthe
Mission as a priest in 1653. Although there is no indication in Saint Vincent's letters, Feydin
apparently wanted to follow for a time the lifestyle of a major seminarian and seems to have
used this voyage to make his Internal Seminary as apreparation for taking his vows. Eventually,
he left the Congregation.
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That same day, December 25, a small English ship dropped anchor in
the harbor. This promptedme to go to see the Governor on SaintStephen's
Day" to find out where the ship was going and to see if it could give us
passage either to Madagascar, if it were heading for the Indies, or to
Europe. He informed me that it was going to Leghorn in Italy, that he had
requestedpassage/or us, andthat this waspossible. On hispart, he offered
to give us whatever we might needandinvitedme to dine with him on Holy
Innocents' Day. 40 when the English captain was supposed to be there. He
also said that he would lend me his longboat so I could board his ship to
see ifthe quarters were convenientfor us and our baggage.
On that day, then, M Daveroult and I boarded the little English ship
with the captain and Marchand, deciding on the Sainte-Barbe room for
our lodging. Although it was quite smallfor seven persons, andstill more
inconvenient because the only light came from a candle, nevertheless we
wanted to stay together and to gain three months, which we had to wait
for the fleet, and to take only two months-or ten weeks at the most-for
our voyage. In this way we could come sooner to the aidofpoor M Bour-
daise and the good neophytes ofSaint-Laurent Island. All that made us
decide, after discussing it with the Company, which agreed to it unani-
mously, to put up with that inconvenience. It was not the only one; there
were also a few others, such as running the risk ofbeing captured by the
Turks, when they visited the ship, doing our own cooking, and having to
furnish everything we needed-even wood and water-and these are not
just minor inconveniences nor small expenses.
We had, however, gone beyondthat; all that remainedwas the question
ofthe price ofour passage, but it was so costly that we could not consent
to it. They were asking eleven hundred ecus. without supplying us with so
much as a glass ofwater. Both the Governor and our captain found it
exorbitant and asked us to wait for the Dutch ships, where we would be
much better off, with no fear of the Turks or worry about anything, in
addition to the hope ofa free passage.
So we let it sail away on thefirst day of1661, without writing to you; I
humbly ask your pardon for this because it was entirely my fault. I feel
sure, however, that the Duc de la Meilleraye must have given you news of
us because the Governor wrote a detailed letter to his Company about the
wreck and ourselves, asking them to inform the Duc de la Meilleraye.
39December 26.
400ecember 28.
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On January 16, 1661, I baptized with the name ofChristine the little
daughter ofa black Catholic slave, who was captured in the war ofthe
Dutch against the Portuguese; he is a God-fearing man, well instructed
in our religion. On February 6, he brought another little girl, whom I
baptizedMarie. In the ten months we stayed in such a large country. those
were the two Christian souls we were able to win over for Our Lord
because we hadnofreedom and no idea a/the language a/the country nor
ofthe Dutch language either.
On January 30, we began our retreat to prepare ourselves better for
our return to France. M de Fontaines andM Feydin couldmake onlyfive
days because they were not feeling well, but M Daveroult and I finished
the remainder. We used Busk'" and concentrated on the meditations on
the virtues requiredbySaintPaul/orpriests. These are very usefulsubjects
for meditation, and excellentfruits may be gatheredfrom them.
M Boutonnet also made an eight-day retreat at the same time we did
I visitedhim after attending to the Company. BrotherPatte made/our days
as did Cordelet, whofor two months at the Cape was tormentedby a spirit,
which sometimespulledat his mattress, sometimes hisfiet, andsometimes
his head It kept himfrom sleeping andtroubledhim considerably with the
racket it made, waking everyone up. This obliged M de Fontaines and
myselfto spend one night in stole andsurplice to exorcise it when it came
between midnight and one 0 'clock. I began to exorcise it in the name of
God, asking who it was and what it wanted. When I exorcised it in one
place it went to another, but, bypursuing andpressuring it in three orfour
differentplacesfor halfan hour, it stoppedfor that time. Still, it came back
every night to the room where Cordelet was sleeping with some ofour
men, and it continued to do so the entire time we were at the Cape.
On February 24,feast day ofthe glorious Apostle Saint Mathias, the
Dutch fleet arrived, composed 0/seven large ships. Wearing lay clothes,
as the Governor had requested us to do, we all went in a body to greet the
Admiral. The Jesuit Father Martin Martinion had dressed like that when
traveling on their ships from China to Holland. The Jesuits living in
Amsterdam wear a black suit andjerkin, which is how we are dressed
On the twenty-sixth, accompanied by M de Fontaines, I went to visit
the Admiral to find out our orders. He received us very courteously,
promised to do whatever he could to satisfy us, and said he would let us
41Jean Busee [Johannes Busaeusl, Enehiridion piarum meditationum in omnes dominicas,
sanetorum/uta, Christi passionem et caetera (Douai: G. Patte, 1624).
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know within two or three days what we would hove to do, after he had
discussed the matter with the Governor.
On March 3, he sent mefour tickets for four ships. M Daveroult and
M. Cordelet are berthed on the Vice-Amiral, which has a minister on it
and is going ta Zealand; M de Fontaines is on the Noelebon; M Bouton-
net on the Lambrafort; and M Feydin, Brother Patte, and I are on the
Malague. Allofus are eating in the captain's mess andeach has aprivate
roam. This shows clearly the care God takes of His servants and the
obligation they hove to abandon themselves entirely into His hands.
Having accepted this arrangement as comingfrom Divine Providence,
we began to prepare our little affairs and to provide ourselves with what
we neededfor the voyage. This was not as easy as ifwewere going to be
all together or even in two groups, but Our Lord, wha has always assisted
us on this voyage, did not fail us on this occasion either because the
Governor and his wife, to whom we are deeply indebted, supplied our
modest provisions. In this way, each man had what he needed: wine,
brandy, biscuits, fish, andbutterso thatwe couldobserveLentwithgreater
facility among persons wha eat meat every day. This did not make it
awkward to eat at their table.
On March 6, the first Sunday ofLent, all our Frenchmen made their
Easter duty, and not only they but a number ofPortuguese, Spaniards,
Irish, andDutch, who hada"ivedwith thefleetandwantedto be included.
After dinner, I preached on perseverance as a final recommendation to
everyone, bath our men and the others, and to entrust them to Our Lord
Jesus Christ and His Holy andImmaculate Mother so that, by the merits
ofthe former and the prayers and intercession ofthe latter, they might
remain as pure and orthodox among heretics as the TayS ofthe sun that
shine on mud without being contaminated. 42
On Thursday the tenth, qfIer all of us had celebrated Mass for our
voyage and said good-bye to one another, we boarded our respective
ships, but not to practice with our neighbor what we did on the
Mar6chale-at least not on our ship, where there was only one French
Cathalic out ofa crew ofalmost two hundred men. Godpermitted it to be
so; may His Holy Name be blessed!
So, dear Father, that is how your sons spent their time at the Cape of
Good Hope-which wouldhave been very different had they been guided
by a good leader and not by a wicked, ignorant man like me.
I a/mostforgot to tellyou that M Guelton. who was made very we/come
42An allusion to the Common Rules, chap. 9, §2.
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in Batavia by the Commandant, told me that he hadspoken to some sailors
recently returned from Madagascar, and they declared to him that the
French hadabandoned thefort andsettledon an island where the arsenal
was, which served in thepast as afortressfor the Portuguese, to make war
on the natives. It is not even known whether there is any dissension among
them. Rumor has it thot M Chomargou, a Lieutenant and ally ofthe Duke,
is dead. He was a very devout gentleman, highly thought ofby the late
M Dufour and very much attached to the Company, to the point that
people were saying that he wanted to become one ofus. You can imagine
whota loss this isfor the poor neophytes andfor M Bourdaise, who they
say is still alive. They also say thot he was so well loved by all the French
thot they deeply regretted his loss and, ifI am not mistaken, thot war did
not break out until after his death. We did hear something to this effect at
the Capefrom the Governor.
M Gue/ton arrangedfor a merchont to charter from the Dutch Com-
pony a little two-hundred tonner, loaded with merchondise neededfor the
country. On the sly, he also slippedonto itarms andgunpowder belonging
to the Duke and a man to whom he gave verbal orders for M de Rivaux,
the Governor, as well as wine, flour, and a few other luxuries for him. In
addition, he wrote a letter to M. Bourdaise concerning our shipwreck and
told me thot, ifI hod been in Batavia, I could hove hodpassage there and
that it was even discussed in Council whether the merchant couldpick us
up at the Cape. They feared however, that, ifthe ship did not round the
Cape, it would be in danger. That is why they would not agree to this-<Jr
rather, God did not will it that way because He was reserving a better one
for us.
CHAPTER IX· THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE AND ITS INHABITANTS
The Cape ofGood Hope is a very mountainous land, with many very
good, clear streams, whose waters i"igate the valleys andplains, making
the landremarkably rich andproductive. Ityields wheat, rye, barley, oats,
wine, and many watermelons and French melons, as well as all kinds of
vegetables. Fruit has a hard time ripening there because of the strong
winds that blow almost continually. In the ten months I was there, I saw
hordly a day thot was not windy. This makes the country very healthful;
consequently, no sick people are seen there. And when the Dutch ships
a"ive, which always have people on board who are ill, the sick are cured
after spending a week or so on land.
The country, like Portugal, lies on the thirty-fourthparallel, but it is not
nearly so hot because ofthe winds. The Dutch have been establishedthere
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for about ten years. They built afort withfour bostions anda surrounding
moat and have begun to bring in water. Inside the fort is the Governor's
house, which is quite large, comfortable andclean; the officers' quarters;
and housingfor the soldiers and slaves. It is surrounded on all sides by
mountains, except for the harbor side, and the guns on the ships could
cause it trouble. A nearby canal that brings the water in makes it very
convenientfor taking on a watersuppl~hipscanfill their tanks in a day
or two. Because ofthe tides there;s a longwoodenjettyfrom which barrels
and casks can be rolled and unloaded onto the ships. There are scarcely
three hundred men there, soldiers and natives included. About a dozen
houses are close by the fort; the others are scattered one, two, three, and
four leagues away.
They have all kinds ofworkers and lack nothing because ofthe ships
comingfrom Holland and the Indies, which come alongside the quay and
bring everything they need. From the newsletters people send them, they
even know all that is going on in Europe.
They plough the land with oxen, which are plentijUl in the country, as
are sheep. With a little tobacco or copper they barter for them with the
natives. These sheep have an enormous, frightful tail, but it is justfat.
They havea good thirty horses, importedfrom Batavia, which have been
very useful inpreventingthe nativesfrom making raids on them. They have
eight or ten watchtowers around the bay andjUrther inland About three
leaguesfrom thefort thereare thickwoods withjUlly-grown trees, abound-
ing in game and all sorts 0/ wild animals, such as lions, elephants,
rhinoceros, antelope, buffalo, tigers, and beautifully marked horses thot
no one can get near. In addition, there is a large number ofostriches. and
just one oftheir eggs is enough tofeed eightpersons. Fish is also plentiful,
but it is almost all ofthe same kind They also fish for many ray there.
Very few natives-maybe thirty orforty-five near thefort because al/
ofthem have left. They do nothing all day but walk about or play. Those
who do not own cattle live on shellfish, which they pick up on the shore,
and on a kind ofnut thot theyfind on the ground The men eat together as
do the women. They are easily the ugliest natives the earth has ever borne.
They smell very bad because ofthe grease they smear on themselves. They
are stark-nakedexcept/or a cowhide they wear over their shoulders-and
when it is very hot they do not wear even that.
There are some Kings among them, and these Kings have officers in
each district. Their wealth is in their cattle. They look no better than their
subjects and are dressed no differently from them. They war among
themselves over their cattle, using arrows, darts, short spears, and
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assegais. 43 They are intelligent, as the Governor pointed out to me and as
I myselfhave been able to observe.
They come to thefort with their cattlefrom asfor asforty orfifly leagues
away to trade them for tobacco, which they enjoy very much. So do the
Dutch, who have set the example for them because, before their arrival,
they did not know it existed They also trade for copper, which they put
around their arms, andfor red rassode that they hangfrom their ears.
One ofthe mostpowerful Kings ofthe country arrived with his daugh-
ter-in-Iaw, riding on oxen~or these animals serve as mounts for these
lords-'ri'ith about 150 armedfollowers. They remained a day's distance
from thefort because they are not allowedto enter it when they are armed.
I went to see them at the home of the Governor, who received in his
chamber this petty King and his daughter-in-law, along with two or three
a/hisfavorites. The latterprecededhim, carrying a beautifUl mat that they
spreadon thefloor, on which they sat down. I gave each an imitation ruby
andemerald ring, which theyput on theirfingers without thanking me; for
they do not know what "thank you" means. I spoke a few words about
God, but they did not understand me.
Another time, I went with the King ofSaldanha. His sister-in-law works
for the Governor; she speaks Portuguese and Dutch like a native and is
interpreterfor the Governor. It is said that this King has twenty thousand
men under him. As I said, I went to dine on the Dutch ships but was unable
to communicate with the King in any way. I did speak several times to a
few men on the side, showing them a crucifIX andsome pictures, at which
they looked in amazement. But, since they could not understand me and
nobody dared interpretfor me, I was unable to do anythingwith them; yet,
I do not think that would be difficult, especially ifwe went inland, where
they are not tainted nor imbued with the religion ofthose gentlemen. If1
were not afraid that you would disapprove, and if I did not have such a
large family on my hands, 1 would willingly have gone to visit them and
announce the Gospel to them. This was indeed my intention if the Dutch
had been unwilling to give us passage; 1 also wanted to go as far as the
kingdom ofMonopotapa, where the Governor sent a dozen soldiers, but
they returned before getting that far because they lost their way.
While we were at the Cape, he sent them back a second time to a town
called Vigiti Magni, about sixty leaguesfrom the Cape; but they were not
able to reach it because it was the wrong season and was rainy. 1 learned
from those soldiers that they had come across many o/those people who,
43An assegai is a kind of javelin or throwing spear. often with an iron tip. used by some
African tribes.
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in some districts, were as big as giants and in others were as small as
dwarfs. They told me that they were very friendly and had treated them
very well.
o mon Dieu! must so many souls be lost because they have no one to
instruct them? That is why it would be mostfitting to obtainfrom the Holy
See a general authorization/or all those pagan lands where we might be,
since there is no Bishop or Vicar-General from whom we could get
permission to work there andcarry outall the duties ofagoodMissionary.
Couldyou not makeyour will known to the one responsiblefor the mission
band in such circumstances, which might often arise if the Company
continues to send its members to foreign countries?
They believe in one God, the creator ofheaven and earth, in the devil,
in poradisefor the good and hellfor the wicked_hich for them consists
in making those sent there walk and run hither and yon, with never any
rest or satisfaction. They do not offer any sacrifices, at least from what I
have heard, except that, when there is a.filll moon-<lnd I myself have
witnessed this-lhey all clap their hands and do nothing but shout and
jump about all night long.
They know something about thefirst man, but not according to what is
in Scripture. That is what I was able to learn portly from them andfrom
the Dutch.
As for their language, it is unique and very difficult because it is
guttural. All the men you assign to the Indies would really have to know
Portuguese because it can be used everywhere, and there are hardly any
black people, especially in the Indies, wha do not speak it. That is what
everyone has told me, andI have noticed it myself, and it is even what the
great Francis Xavier strongly recommended in his leners to those coming
to assist him in the Lord's vineyard
CHAPTER X - OUR DEPARTURE FROM THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE
Monday, March 14, we raised anchor and left the harbor ofTable Bay,
arriving atSaint Helena Island on Wednesday, March 29. There wefound
our Admiral, whom we had lost the day after our departurefrom the Cape.
We stayed therefor three days, during which M Feydin and I visited our
men, except for M Daveroult, whom we were not able to see, and they
were happyfor the opportunity to go to confession.
We left the island on April 1and headed toward the equator, which we
crossed two hours after midnight on Easter Monday, April 18. From the
time we left the Cape, we always hadfine weather and, by the grace of
God, everyone remained in good health.
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On May 29, four ships came to join us: two English ones comingfrom
the Indies and two Dutch ones coming from America. Only one English
ship remained with our fleet; the other three continued on their way.
On June J5. seven warships from Amsterdam appeared before us with
two small galleons; the next day, feast ofthe Most Blessed Sacrament of
the Altar, three orfour others from Zealand arrived, and they gave some
refreshments to our ships. All told, then, we were eighteen or twenty ships.
They were a little afraid that the English might attack their fleet. That is
why M de Ruyter a Dutch Admiral had ten large warships stationed near
VUe/and, theportwhere we are supposedto drop anchor, eighteen leagues
from Amsterdam.
On the twenty--third ofthe same month, our Vice-Admiral, who was on
the same ship as M Daveroult, leftwithsix other ships headedforZealand.
OurAdmiral, whom I hadvisitedon Saint Helena, had urgedme to have
M Daveroult transfe"ed to our ship when we neared Holland so that all
ofus could land together. 1would have done so had1not had a disagree-
ment with our captain over a Spaniard, who we thought was going to die
soon. This obligedM Feydin andmyselfto go andgive the man absolution,
without anyone noticing. The patient expressed great contrition, even
shedding many tears.
When the captain heard that we had visited the patient he sentfor me
the next day and asked me in anger who hadgiven me permission to go to
see him. Until this time we had been very goodfriends, and he had been
very courteous to us, but he has not been the same since, especiallyfor two
weeks when he gave us a cool reception. This prevented us from having
M Daveroultwith us; because his ship was becalmedfor almost two wee.b
he could make no headway on his journey, since his ship was obliged to
remain with thefleet.
On June 26, M de Ruyter the Dutch Admiral appeared before us with
eight large warships aboutfifty leagues out ofAmsterdam. This alarmed
our own warships, and they went to reconnoiter, fearing that it was the
English. The Dutch Admiral did likewise because thirty English ships had
passed through the channel to get to Portugal. This forced him to come
and join us, because he feared they might attack the fleet, which is very
rich, since it is valued at more than . .. mil/ion in precious stones, gold,
silver, and in merchandise such as goldandsilver brocade, silkandtaffeta
from China, cotton cloth, jade, sugar, pepper, cloves, and nutmeg.
Those gentlemen are very wellorganizedamong themselves. andwould
to God that they were as concerned about their souls and their salvation
as they are about acquiring and preserving the perishable riches and
goods ofthis world!
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Besides the three pilots assigned to each ofour ships, we were each
given two others called coastalpilots, who arefamiliar with the bottom of
the sea and its depths. even to one foot, so as not to give proofof the
proverb: in portu naufragium,-44 as happened to us, and to one hundred
fzjly ships in the harbor ofTexelJourteen leaguesfrom Amsterdam, which
perished in a sudden blastofwindlast winter, including the one beingsent
to China by some Bishops.
On the last day ofJune we reached Vlieland, where Godpreserved us
from death because the Amiral and our ship a/most collided From
Vlielandwe took a boat that brought us to Amsterdam on July J.
Our occupations on those ships were just about the same as in our
houses, except that we were deprived ofoffering the Holy Sacrifice ofthe
Mass.
CHAPTER XI • OUR ARRIVAL IN HOLLAND AND OUR DEPARTURE
FOR PARIS
On the feast of the Visitation4S we went to hear High Mass at the
Beguines. They are nuns who go out into the city but each has her own
house, like the Carthusian monks; their Order is quite extensive in Flan-
ders. We celebrated Mass to thank God for our voyage. The city of
Amsterdam is one ofthe most beautiful in Europe; halfofits citizens are
members ofthe Catholic, Apostolic, Roman Church. There are a goodone
hundred churches and great freedom ofreligion, but it is not publicized.
Even members ofthe so-called religion put ushers at the church doors on
Sunday to keep the children from makingjim ofthe Catholics. There is a
Bishop, various religious, and several secular priests; they do not wear
clerical attire but, for the mostpart, are dressed in grey. On Sundays they
preach in their churches, which are very well attended.
That same day, we went to pay our respects to the members of the
Company ofthe Indies, and they were most courteous toward us. They
would not accept any money from us, nor did they open our boxes and
bundles, although theyopenedeveryone else's luggage. Manypeople were
surprised at that. 46
It was in this city that I learnedofthe death ofthe person dearest to me
44Shipwreclced in the harbor.
4sJuly 2 (now May 31).
46Although what follows does not, strictly speaking, fonn part ofthe letter to Saint Vincent,
still, because Nicolas Etienne's report fonns a single entity, we give it in its entirety.
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in this world after God: my very dear and Most Honored Father M Vin-
cent de Paul. I was so upset that were it not for the conformity to God's
Will that we must always have, I would havefeared becoming ill because
ofit. I learned it from M de Chameson, a great servant ofGod, who is
going to China with the Bishops. We were almost always together in the
churches, and in our visits to assist the poor spiritually and corporally.
M de SweeTts also went with us; he is one oflhe greatest-ifnot the
greatest-artists in the world, not on61 because ofhis excellentpaintings,
for he never charges less than one hundredpis/a/eslor aportrait, but even
more because of 'us holy life. He eats no meat, fasts almost every day,
sleeps on a board, distributes his goods to the poor, is very devoted to
prayer, andreceives Communion three orfour times a week. He recently
placed himself under the authority of the Bishop of He/iopo/is" to do
whatever he seesfitfor him. He knows seven languages and has traveled
extensively. His conversion and his life are quite extraordinary and
miraculous. He also has many beautifUl secrets that he said were commu-
nicated to himfrom God only through the Cross. and he never undertakes
anything except through the Cross.
White making these visits, I learnedhow much thosepoorpeople needed
catechetical instruction. They would really like to have Missionaries for
this purpose and to hear their general confessions. A great numberofthem
would have made one, ifwe had had permission to hear them. It would
also begood to assist them with a certain amounto/money so as toprevent
a misfortune that occurs almost daity: many ofthese poor people, driven
by necessity, become Huguenots because the members of the so-called
religion give them what they need tofeed and clothe theirfamilies. Among
the members, persons called deacons visit all the homes of those poor
people to persuade them to change their religion, assuring them that they
will lack nothing. Consequently, for want ofa sum ofmoney, a large
number are shipwrecked, to the greatdetriment andscandalofthe Church.
o mon Dieu! how manypersons will have to answer on Judgment Dayfor
41Fran~oisPallu, hom in Tours in 1626, was a Canon ofSaint-Martin and one ofthe founders
of the Foreign Missions Society [Societe des Missions-Etrangeres]. In 1655 he went on a
pilgrimage to Rome with some friends, but a letter from the Duchesse d'Aiguillon prompted
him to approach Pope Alexander VII and Cardinal di Bagno for the erection of Vicariates
Apostolic in the Far East The Pope received the suggestion favorably and appointed a
commission of four Cardinals to study it On May 13, 1658. Propaganda Fide approved the
report presented to it; on August 14 Fran~ois Pallu was appointed Titular Bishop ofHeliopolis
and Vicar Apostolic of Tonkin. Laos, and southwest China. He died in Moyang, China, on
October 29, 1684. (Cf. manuscript life ofF~ois Pallu. Archives ofthe Mission5-'Etrangeres.
vol. 106.)
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the loss 0/these souls because ofthe millions and treasures hidden away
in their strongboxes! Andyet, thirty thousand livres a year wouldprevent
this disaster andwouldeven bringback into the basom ofthe Church many
who hovefallen away. What a shame, what a humiliationfor Catholics to
see heretics more zealous and bener distributors ofalms than they are!
We left Amsterdam an July 8andpassedthrough Hoarlem, which used
to be the residence ofthe Bishops and the Count ofHolland The church
there is considered the largest in the country.
From Haar/em we went through Leiden, where there is a large univer-
Sity, andfrom Leilien we continued to The Hague, arriving thot same day.
This is the residence ofthe Prince ofOrange, the state offiCials, and all
the Ambassadors. Although it is only a (own, there are always at leastfour
hundred carriages, and because ofits houses, streets, air, andfine paths,
people consider it as beautifUl as Amsterdam.
Thefollowing day, after celebratingHoly Mass at the church ofFather
Bernard, a discalced Carmelite, M de Fontaines and I went to pay our
respects to M de Thou, the French Ambassador, who received us very
well, although hewas still in bed. Hepressedus to dine with him andwould
have liked to keep usfor two days, but we begged him to allow us to leave.
He did so reluctantly, after issuing us a passport for ourselves and our
baggage. which is in Amsterdam at the home ofM Vignon, a merchant.
He is supposed to send it to his brother M Le Roux in Nantes, who will
deliver it to the Daughters ofCharity.
That goodAmbassador could not do enoughfor us. He is very much in
favor ofestablishing thefaith inforeign countries and, when we told him
how well the Dutch hod treated us, hepromised to go to thonk themfor it.
On Sunday, July 10, one ofus celebratedMass and the others received
Holy Communion. Then we went to spend the night in Rotterdam, which
is another large and very beautiful city.
Thefollowing day we left there, after celebrating Mass at the Beguines,
who hove a very beautifUl church, and heard a Requiem High Mass that
was sung there. We embarked and passed by Dordrecht and Tholen but
were obliged to go ashore in Bergen because we were becalmed. There
we took two coaches. bringing us as far as Antwerp on the twelfth, where
we took offthe lay clothes we were wearing andput on our cassocks.
Antwerp is one ofthe large, beautiful cities ofFlanders. The Jesuit
church, with its paintings and marble, is magnificent. The harbor, the
parade ground and the ramparts, surrounded by avenues oftrees, add to
its beauty.
From Antwerp we went to Malinos, which is called' 'the lovely town, "
andfrom there to Brussels, where we hired a carriage that brought us to
Saint-Lazare. All along the way we carried out all the exercises that
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Missionaries are accustomed to practice; namely, besides our Rules, the
!tintrarium, or the litany ofthe Holy Name ofJesus in a kind ofchant and,
after dinner, the litany ofthe Blessed Virgin and catechism for children,
for the poor, and for the maids and male servants. We concluded the
exercisesofourjourneywith aTe Deum laudamus nearLa Villette to thank
God for having brought all ofus back safe and sound, and with a hymn
the late M Dufour often used to sing, starting with the words: Uous es,
Deus, super omnia.48
From Brussels we went to Notre-Dame de Halle, which is a favorite
spot for pilgrims to visit and where miracles take place. From there we
went to Soignies, then to Mons in Hainaut, where there is a very beautiful
church/or the Canonesses o!Sainte-Vautrude. These must all he single
women a/nobility, going back eight generations on both parents' sides.
They chant the Office very well. When they go to choir they all wear white,
but in their house they dress like the other townswomen. They all have
carriages, and the most prominent lords choose them as wives, exceptfor
the four leaders, who are not allowed to marry. They answer only to the
King ofSpain, and the Archbishop has no right to make the visitation of
their house.
From Mons we went to Valenciennes. then on to Cambrai. Peronne,
Roye, Sen/is, and finally Paris, where we reached Saint-Lazare on July
20, all in perfect health, by the grace ofGod. There we received a very
cordial welcomefrom M Almeras--llow our General and Most Honored
Father-and from all his sons, our very dear confreres, to whom, after
God, we are very deeply indebtedfor havingpreserved us by theirprayers
from so many dangers, in which death seemed inevitable. That is why,
Monsieur, all ofus prostrate ourselves at your feet and before the Com-
pany to thankyou for this and to assureyou that we will neverforget such
great benefits.
48you are one, 0 God, above all things.

APPENDIX
I. - BROTHER DUCOURNAU TO CANON DE SAINT.MARTIN 1
August 1658
Monsieur,
M. Portail, M. Dehorgny, and M. Almeras, with whom you are
acquainted, have asked me to write to you, until the time they can
do so themselves, to thank you most humbly for the letters you sent
them. Nothing in this world could be more precious to them than
those letters because their contents will one day add luster to the
holy life of the person who wrote them.
Certainly, none ofus ever knew that he had been in Barbary and
still less that he had converted his master. For my part, Monsieur,
I admire the conversion of that apostate, the humility ofhis slave,
the assurance he felt within himselfofbeing free, and the grace he
had of making himself loved by the Turks, who are inhuman,
especially bY the doctor who taught him so many fine secrets. I
assure you, however, that I admire still more his constraint in never
AppendlJ: 1. - This docwnent, taken from Notices (vol. I. pp. 423-26), is an excerpt from the
life of Brother Bertrand Ducoumau, compiled by Brother Pierre Chollier, his assistant and
successor in the secretariat ofSaint-La2are (ibid" pp. 377-451).
·Canon de Saint-Martin was a close friend ofSaint Vincent and was related by marriage to
M. de Comet in Dax. When Saint-Martin d'Ages. the son orlean de Saint-Martin and Catherine
de Comet. was going through the family papers in 1658, he found the letters mentioned here
(c£ vol. I, nos. I and 2), Pleased with his discovery, he took them to Canon de Saint-Martin his
uncle. Thinking that Monsieur Vincent would be very pleased to read these pages. the good
Canon immediately had a copy made for his illustrious friend. The copies did not remain long
in the hands of Monsieur Vincent, who burned them as soon as he had read them. His letter of
thanks, which is no longer extant. was also one of supplication, in which he begged M. de
Saint-Martin to send him the originals. As seen here, Saint Vincent's secretary, at the urging of
the Saint's advisors, wrote a separate letter to Canon de Saint-Martin about these letters.
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breathing a word of all these things to anyone in the Company,
although he has had hundreds ofoccasions to do so when speaking
of the assistance to captives that he undertook twelve to fifteen
years ago.
He told us quite often that he was the son ofa plowman, that he
herded his father's swine, and other humiliating details, but he kept
silence about anything that could bring him honor, such as having
been a slave, so he would not have to tell the good ensuing from it.
Finally, Monsieur, I admire the wisdom of God who, wishing to
make use of this servant ofHis to assist poor Christians groaning
under the cruelty of the Muslims, permitted him to fall into the
hands ofthose barbarians himself so that he would know firsthand
what the captives suffer, the dangers they run ofbeing lost, and the
obligation we have to assist them.
Perhaps you do not know, Monsieur, that among the important
works this man ofGod has done-amazing in number and results
to those who consider them-he found the means of establishing
Missionaries in Tunis and Algiers, where they assist the poor
captives spiritually and corporally.
So, the captivity of this charitable man gained for him the
knowledge ofalchemy, but he made better use ofit than those who
try to change the nature of metals; for he has converted evil into
good, the sinner into a just man, slavery into freedom, hell into
paradise through the many works undertaken by his Company and
by the ingenuity of which a zealous man is capable. He has
discovered the philosopher's stone because his charity, inflamed
by a divine fire, has changed everything into pure gold, like that of
which the Holy City is built, according to the description ofSaint
John.'
Monsieur, in sending us those letters you have revealed to us a
hidden treasure, and you will greatly console those priests if you
ZCf. Rev 21:1-27. (NAB)
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can send them any others, even though they contain nothing ex-
traordinary. They would very much like to know how he parted
company with the Legate from Avignon who took him to Rome,
what he did at that Court, where he went upon leaving Italy, when
he came to Paris and why, in what year and where he became a
priest. In addition, Monsieur, if you know other details about his
youth, we win be most grateful ifyou inform us ofthem. He never
talks to us about himself except to humble himself, and never to
reveal the graces God has given him nor those granted to others
through him.
Had those two leners fallen into his hands no one would ever
have seen them, so those priests have judged it advisable to hold
on to them without mentioning them to him. And so that he win
have no idea that we have them, they have even destroyed your
lener, thinking that you win not be offended by that, as they most
humbly entreat you. Ifhe should ask you again for them,' you could
write him that you sent them to him and are very chagrined that he
did not receive them. We ourselves are really sorry to deprive him
ofthe consolation he would have in reading his past history and, in
his old age, to see himself as a young man, but we had either to
make that decision or lose the original letters-which would have
been far worse.
I thank God, Monsieur, for this opportunity to offer you my
obedience, which I now do with all due respect. Since you do not
know me, I would not take this liberty if! did not have the honor
ofbelonging to the Mission and, consequently, am obliged to honor
and serve you perfectly, after the example of our Most Honored
Father, your perfect friend. I am most willing to do so, thank God,
but, since I am only a poor Brother, useless to everyone, I fear I
will never be able to prove to you by deeds to what point I am, in
the love ofOur Lord, your....
lef. no. 3101.
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2.· CANON CRUCHETIE TO BROTHER BERTRAND DUCOURNAU
My vel)' dear Brother,
It is always a great consolation for me to receive all your letters.
Thank you for the honor you do me and for your goodness in
satisfYing my desire to learn ofthe establishment ofyour priests in
B"tharram and to be able to promote its execution.' I hope we will
soon have this happiness and that OurLord will complete His work.
M. Peyresse, one ofthe head chaplains ofBCtharram, was in this
town last week and did me the honorofcoming to see me. He asked
if I had received any news from Paris concerning this affair. By
way ofdistraction, he stated that he was distressed at M. Vincent's
silence and assured me that the Bishop of Lesear 2 had written to
him again. He also showed me a letter that the totor ofthe children
of the Chief Justice of Pan, who is vel)' interested in this estab-
lishment, had written him on his orders to get him to see that it
would be carried out. In speakingwith him I learned that he strongly
desired this. I did not show him your letters because you had sworn
me to secrecy. I was content simply to justifY M. Vincent's manner
ofacting-ilS was my duty-and to give him my own motives for
facilitating the execution ofthe contract and the advantages accru-
ing to the chaplains by a union with the Priests of the Mission or
by remaining in BCtharram with a pension that could be established
for life. Furthermore, in the event that any ofthem may not wish to
bind himself to the Mission either by union or by a pension, there
is no Prelate in the area nor in the suffiagan See ofAuch who will
not give the Chief Justice some benefice to remunerate the chap-
lains, which is the last and sovereign remedy.
Since eveIything has been prepared in this way, I can only
imagine that the affair will soon be settled without difficulty. I
Appeadix 2.· Archives ofthe Mission. Turin. original autograph letter.
IThe deliberations conceming the shrine in Betharram were mentioned in no. 2919.
2Jean du Haut Salies.
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desire this with all my heart for the glory ofOur Lord, the sancti-
fication of that house and of those entering it, the general good of
the surrounding dioceses, and my personal interest.
While awaiting news that the agreement has been concluded, I
ask you, as a favor and out ofcompassion, to offer me to Our Lord
and to believe that I am entirely yours in Him.
CRUCHETTE
Tarbes, AugustS, 1660
3•• NICOLAS SEVIN TO RENt ALMtRAS
Mereues, October 10, 1660
Monsieur,
In losing Monsieur Vincent you have lost your good father and
Founder, and I have lost one ofthe best friends I believe I ever had.
I am convinced that he had a certain affection for me, so we are
both greatly to be pitied. I have, however, this consolation: in the
last letter he did me the honor of writing me five days before his
death, he promised that he would never forget me before God. This
makes me think that, in the place where he is now, he continues to
practice his same acts of charity toward me and will not stop
praying for me there until he has won from God the favor ofmaking
me a Bishop according to His own heart.
For my part, Monsieur, it would be impossible for me ever to
forget him and, as long as I live, I will honor his memory as
something very precious in my heart. I would really like to be able
Appendb 3. M Archives ofthe Diocese ofCahors. Alain de Solminihac Collection. file 22, no.
45, copy. This letter refers to no, 3289, a summary aCthe letter Saint Vincent wrote to Nicolas
seVin, Bishop ofCahors.
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to express this to him in what he has left behind, and I would cherish
any opportunity that should present itselffor me to be ofservice to
you and his Congregation. This is a fresh motive joined to the
special devotion I have always had ofbeing, all my life, Monsieur,
your most humble and very affectionate servant.
NICOLAS,
Bishop ofCahors
4. - LIST OF ESTABLISHMENTS AND SUPERIORS (t625-1660) I
I. COLLEGE DES BONs-ENFANTS, PARIS (1625)
Superiors: Vincentde Paul (1625); Jean Dehorgny (1632); Jean
Pille (1635); Jean Dehorgny (1638); Antoine Dufour (1643); Pierre
du Chesne (1644); Gilbert Cuissot (1644); Lambert aux Couteaux
(1646); Thomas Berthe (1649); Fran~ois Liebe (1650); Pierre du
Chesne (1651); Guillaume Comuel (1652); Jean Dehorgny (1654);
Jean Watebled (1659).
On June 8, 1627, Archbishop Jean-Franfois de Gondi pul al the disposal
ofthe nascent Congregation ofthe Mission the Colhlge des Bons-Enfants,
whose principal and chaplain since 1625 had been M. Vincent de Paul.
The Priests of the Mission were to fulfill the clauses of the foundation
established by Jean Pluyette in 1476 (cf. vol. 1, no. 39a). Letters patent of
Appendb 4. - This list ofthe houses aCthe Congregation aCthe Mission founded between 1625
and 1660, with the name of each Superior, is based on a manuscript in the Archives of the
MIssion, Paris. entitled: Catalogue des maisons et des supbieurs. Using infbnnation in the
letters ofSaint Vincent and other sources, Coste made additions and corrections to it Notices,
vol. It pp. 510-35, provides a similar listing, along with a briefhistory of many ofthe houses.
In the 1960-70 period, the noted Vincentian historian. Father Felix Contassot, delved into the
history of the various establishments in Saint Vincent's time and attempted a reconciliation of
the discrepancies among the various records. The editors have made use ofthese three sources
to draw up the present list.
lOuring this period other establishments were opened but were often connected to one of
those listed here and therefore not considered as independent houses. Still others did not perdure
long enough to be listed. FinaJly, some were opened but did not take on an official status until
a later date. For these reasons some discrepancies exist in the dates assigned.
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the King, dated September 15, 1627, provided governmental approval of
the transfer, with the added proviso that the College maintain its relation-
ship with the University of Paris.2 Besides being the residence for new
members of the Congregation of the Mission until Saint Vincent took
possession of Saint-Lazare, the College provided housing for students of
the University of PariSt accommodated retreatants preparing for ordina-
tion, hosted the meetings ofthe members ofthe Tuesday Conferences, and
in 1636 became a minor seminary for the Congregation efthe Mission. In
addition to the initial endowment of Madame de Gandi, scholarships
funded by Cardinal Richelieu and payments by boarders and retreatants
helped sustain this establishment.
2. SAINT-LAZARE (t632)
Superior: Vincent de Paul (1632-60).
Since the Priory ofSaint-Lazare was no longer fulfilling the mission for
which it had been entrusted to the Canons Regular of Saint Augustine in
1518, the Prior Adrien Le Bon resolved to turn it over to the Congregation
of the Mission, if the Archbishop of Paris Jean-Fran~is de Gondi gave
his approval (cf. vol. 1, no. 91), which he did on January 8,1632, and again
on December 31 ofthe sarne year. Vol. Xlii, nos, 77-80,82-84, 112, 114,
119, and 124, documents the ecclesiastical and civil approval of this
transfer. As the Motherhouse of the Little Company, it housed confreres
in various stages of formation, Priests and Brothers of the Mission return-
ing to Paris after mission tours, men preparing by retreats for ordination
as diocesan priests, and others desirous of making retreats; from time to
time it served as a house ofcorrection.
3. TOUL(1635)
Superiors: Lambert aux Couteaux (\635); Antoine Colee
(\637); Franyois du Coudray (1638); Etienne Bourdet (1641); Jean
Becu (1642); Charles Aulent (\646); Augustin Lefebvre (1647);
2Cf. vol. XIII, nos. 62·65, for documents relative to the Bons-Enfants.
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Gabriel Delespiney (1648); Louis Dupont (1652); Nicolas Demon-
chy (1653); Georges des Jardins (1656); Nicolas Demonchy
(1657); Michel Casel (1659); Gerard Brin (1660).
In 1238 the Aldermen ofToul en1rusted the care ofa newly constructed
hospital for orphans and the infirm to the Military Order ofthe Holy Spirit.
In 1635, lack of personnel forced the Order to turn over their house to
Charles-ehrOtiende Gournay, Titular BishopofScythiaand Administrator
ofthe Tou! diocese. At his request the Congregation ofthe Mission moved
into the house. The King authorized this union by letters patent, which
Parlement subsequently ratified. There the Community carried out its
functions ofmissions, conferences to ecclesiastics, and retreats; until 1637,
it also continued the work ofthe Order ofthe Holy Spirit at the hospital.
4. NOTRE-DAMB-DE-LA-RosE (1637)
Superiors: Franl'Ois du Coudray (1637); Benoit Becu (1639);
Gilbert Cuissot (1640); Franl'Ois Soufliers (1642); Franl'Ois du
Coudray (1644); Guillaume Delattre (1646); Bernard Cadoing
(1648); Emerand Bajoue (1649); Gerard Brin (1652); Claude
Dufour (1654); Jean Chn!tien (1655).
By a contract between the Duchesse d'Aiguillon and Saint Vincent,
signed on August 18, 1637, the Saint established the house for four priests
in La Rose, a place ofpilgrimage in the Duchy ofAiguillon. The Duchess
gave to the house 22,000 livres. In 1640 Barthelemy d'Elbene, the Bishop
ofAgen, united to the Congregationofthe Mission in perpetuity the chapel
of Notre-Dame-de-la-Rose. The contract stipulated that the Missionaries
would preach missions in the towns and villages ofthe Duchy, offer daily
Mass for the Duchess and her relatives, conduct retreats for ordinands, and
that two priests would serve the chapel of Notre-Dame-de-Ia-Rose. A
subsequent contract with the Duchess, sigued on July 4, 1642, stipulated
that an additional three priests be stationed there so that the works of the
Missionaries could be extended to her lands in Agen and Condom; she
also gave another 13,500 livres to the house.
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5. RICHELIEU (1638)
Superiors: Lambert aux Couteaux (1638); Denis Gautier
(1645); Bernard Codoing (1649); Lambert aux Couteaux (1650);
Jean-Baptiste Le Gros (1651); Pierre de Beaumont (1656).
Cardinal Richelieu established the Congregation ofthe Mission in the
town of Richelieu (Indre-et-Loir) by a contract entered into with Saint
Vincent on January 4,1638. Four ofthe priests to be stationed there were
to conduct retreats for ordinands, give retreats to priests in the Poitiers
diocese, and preach missions there; within two years, three other priests
were to staffa parish which the Cardinal planned to establish. He commit-
ted himself to having a house built for the Missionaries, which would also
accommodate the ordinands and retreatants who were extended hospital-
ity. The Missionaries were provided an income of 1455 livres from the
revenues ofthe Records Office, plus the revenue from certain farms.
6. LU<;ON (1638)
Superiors: Gilbert Cuissot (1638); Jacques Chiroye (1640);
Jacques Lucas (1650); Jacques Chiroye (1654).
Cardinal Richelieu established a house in LUl'On to support three priests
dedicated to preaching missions four times ayear in hisLu~n diocese. At
first the Missionaries were content with a rented house, until a gift of
24,000 livres from the Cardinal facilitated the purchase, on December 7,
1641, ofa mansion called Pont-de-Vie. Over the years this house assumed
the responsibility ofoffering for the intentions ofthe various donors to this
foundation the Masses to be said in perpetuity on stipulated days, and
sometimes at specific hours. One ofthese, caned the Bishop's Mass, was
said daily at8 o'clock, as mandated and funded by Bishop Pierre Nivelle.
7. TROYES(1638)
Superiors: Franyois du Coudray (1638); Franyois Durestel
(1638); JeanBourdet(1642); CharlesOzenne (1644); Nicolas Roze
(1653); Gerard Brln (1657); Franl'Ois Dupuich (1658).
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In March 1638 Rene de Breslay, Bishop ofTroyes, with an initial sum
of 1200 livres for rent and a one-time donation of6000 livres. financed a
house in Paris and later in Sancey. a suburb of Troyes, so that the
Congregation ofthe Mission could preach missions in the Trayes diocese.
be available to conduct retreats for Pastors sent to them by the Bishop, and
conduct a ten-day retreat each year for the oedinands. In 1640 a house in
Troyes was provided by the Commander de SilIery, and another priest was
added to the number of confreres. During Saint Vincent's lifetime, other
bequests provided for an increase in the number of confreres and their
obligations. Afterthedeath ofSaint Vincent, Fran~ois Bouithillier, Bishop
ofTroyes, established in the house ofthe Missionaries a semirnuy for the
Troyes diocese (1662).
8. mET (163'42)
Superior: Etienne Blatiron (1639).
On August 22, 1639, Nicolas PavilIon, ofwhom Saint Vincent had been
spiritual director and mentor. was consecrated Bishop ofAlet at Saint-Laz-
are. He went to his diocese accompanied by Etienne Blatiron. Saint
Vincent wrote to Louis Lebreton in Rome on October 12, 1639 (cf. vol. I.
no. 404), that he was going to send four priests to begin a foundation in
Alet; missions were to be their apostolate. In October 1642 the Saint found
it necessary to close this foundation. In a letter ofOctober 8, 1642 (cf. vol.
I, no. 622), he directed Etienne Blatiron and Jean Brunet to proceed to
Rome; he had no one to replace them. In subsequent years vain attempts
were made to establish the Community in the diocese until 1678 when a
house was opened and lasted until the French Revolution.
9. ANNEcY{I640)
Superiors: Bernard Codoing (1640); Fran90is Dufestel (1642);
Jean Guerin (1642); Achille Le Vazeux (1653); Mark Cogley
(1658); Charles Boussordec (1660).
By a contract dated June 3, 1639, Noel Brulart de Sillery, priest ofthe
Order of Saint-Jean~de·Jerusalemand Commander of its Temple in
Troyes, funded, with 40,000 livres to be taken from the taxes of Melun,
two priests and a Brother to give missions in the Geneva diocese; an
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additional 5000 livres were to be used for the purchase of rosaries and
pamphlets. The Missionaries were to work gratuitously for eight months
each year in the parishes designated by the Bishop; beginning in 1641,
they were to give missions every five years in Brie-Cornte-Robert. In the
beginning, they accepted lodging from Saint Jane Frances de Chantal
because the Commander had not provided the house he had promised, but
in January 1640 he gave them an additional 2000 livres with which to
purchase a house. A further donation, on February 26, 1640, enabled Saint
Vincent to add two priests and one Brother to the Annecy local community.
The Congregation of the Mission eventually took on the work of the
seminary in the diocese.
10. CRECY (1641)
Superiors: Pierre du Chesne (1641); Guillaume Delville
(1644); Guillaume Gallais (1644); Franl'ois Grimal (1645); Guil-
laume Delville (1646); Louis Serre (1648); Jean-Baptiste Gilles
(1651); Jacques Le Soudier (1652); Dominique Lhuillier (1654);'
Jacques Chiroye (1660).
King Louis XIII established the Priests ofthe Mission in Creey-en-Brie
(Seine-et-Marne).ln 1641 he gave them the chateau and 4000 livres from
the sale of the salt of Lagny-sur-Marne to support eight priests and four
Brothers. The confreres afthis house were to give missions in the Meaux
diocese, provide alms for the needy. conduct free of charge one annual
retreat for ordinands from the Meaux diocese, and offer two Masses aday:
one for the King and Royal Family, the other for the seigneurs ofCrecy.
Bishop Dominique Seguier of Meaux approved this foundation on April
12, 1641, and Saint Vincent put his signature to the approbation.
11. RoME (1642)
Superiors: Louis Lebreton (1639); Bernard Codoing (1642);
Jean Dehorgny (1644); Rene Almeras (1647); Jean Dehorgny
(1651); Thomas Berthe (1653); Edme Jolly (1655).
3Dominique Lhuillieradministered the house without having the title ofSuperior; acoadjutor
Brother was his only companion.
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Louis Lebreton first went to Rome in 1639; in 1642 a house was
canonically established. At Saint Vincent's request, it was called "house
of the Mission;" its chapel had the Most Holy Trinity as its title. Cardinal
Richelieu died (1642) hefore he fulfilled his promise ofa permanent house
in Rome. In 1659, through the good offices of Cardinals di Bagno and
Durazzo, the confreres moved into the pennanent residence at Monte
Citorio. The Priests of the Mission gave missions in the countryside,
fulfilled the Pope's mandate to conduct retreats for the ordinands of the
diocese, and provided spiritual direction for the College of Propaganda
Fide. Much ofthe financial support ofthe house came from the Ouchesse
d'Aiguillon, who contributed 5000 livres from the revenues of the Rouen
coach lines.
12. MARsEILLES (1643)
Superiors: Fran~ois Dufestel (1644); Jean Chretien (1645);
Pierre du Chesne (1653); Finnin Get (1654); Gabriel Delespiney
(1659); Finnin Get (1660).
A contract between the Duchesse d'Aiguillon and Saint Vincent, dated
July 25, 1643 (cf. vol. XIII, no. 90), established four Missionaries in
Marseilles and set up a fund of 14,000 livres to support their works. The
contract stipulated that they were to oversee the chaplains and teachers for
the galley convicts, give a mission every five years on each ofthe galleys
of Marseilles and other ports of the kingdom "to console poor Christian
captives" in Barbary, when appropriate, and "instruct them in their faith
and in the love and fear of God," take care of the hospital for the poor
convicts ofthe city, and offer two Masses daily, one for the repose ofthe
soul of Cardinal Richelieu, the other for the Duchess herself. In a decree
dated January 16, 1644, the Queen Regent, Anne of Austria, granted the
Superior General the lifetime title of Royal Chaplain to the Galleys and
conferred on him the faculty ofdelegating his authority and rights (cf. vol.
XIII, no. 91).
13. CAHORS(l643)
Superiors: Fran~ois Dufestel (1643); Guillaume Delattre
(1644); Charles Testacy (1646); Gilbert Cuissot (1647).
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Bishop Alain de Solminihac brought three priests and two Brothers to
Cahors to give missions, instruct the clerics ofthe diocese, maintain free
ofcharge three seminarians chosen by the Bishop, and conduct ordination
retreats. To support the works, he placed at their disposal the income from
the two priories ofVaurene and Balaguier. The act of establishment was
signed in Paris on January 4, 1643, by Saint Vincent and Bishop Solmini-
hac, confirmed by letters patent the same month, and registered by the
ParlerneDt ofToulouse. A fourth priest was to be given, at which time the
Bishop would immediately add 800 livres income, and the number of
clerics admitted free to the seminary would be increased from three to six.
14. SEDAN (1643)
Superiors: Guillaume Gallais (1643); FrlUl\'ois Grimal (1644);
Charles Bayart (1646); Mark Cogley (1649); Jean Martin (1654);
Mark Cogley (1655); Pierre Cabel (1657).
On September 8, 1643, Rene-Louis de Fiquelmont, Abbot of Mouzon
and collator [the person who admitted to or instituted acleric in a benefice]
for the parish in Sedan, signed over the parish to the Congregation ofthe
Mission. He stipulated that: 1) the Abbots of Mouzon would remain the
primal Pastors ofSedan and would retain the right ofchanting High Mass
in the church twice a year; 2) should the Priests ofthe Mission withdraw,
the Abbots of Mouzon would resume their rights as collators (cf vol. II,
no. 681). The contract ofestablishment provided for seven priests and two
Brothers. Four priests were to give.missions in the environs of Sedan and
Balan and later in other places designated by Leonor d'Estampes de
Valen~y, Archbishop ofReims; the other three priests were entrusted with
the care ofthe parish. Louis XIll bequeathed 24,000 livres for the missions
in Sedan. Another 40,000 would help to provide for the needs ofthe poor
and missions throughout the Archdiocese (cf. vol. II, no. 660). The
Archbishop sanctioned this union on October 23, 1643, and on September
24,1644, signed a more formal agreement with the Congregation of the
Mission (cf. vol. II, no. 723).
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15. MONTMlRAtL(I644)
Superiors: Guillaume Delville (1644); Fran~ois Grima! (1646);
Guillaume Cornuel (1649); Guillaume Delville (1650); Charles
Bayar! (1651); Rene Champion (1652); Fran~ois Grima! (1654);
Jacques Le Soudier (1655); Nicolas Guillot (1656); Guillaume
Cornuel (1658); Jean Monvoisin (1659); Fran~ois d'Hauteville
(1660).
On September 29, 1643, Pierre de Gondi, Due de Retz and Baron de
Montmirail, asked Fran~ois Malier, Bishop of Troyes. to unite La
Chaussee Priory to the Congregation ofthe Mission. The Bishop issued a
decree ofunion onlune 20, 1644. The two priests and a Brother sent there
were to be engaged in the work of the missions in that area or wherever
the Bishop would designate. The King signed the necessary letters patent
in December 1645, and the Parlement registered them on February 23,
1646. Because ofthe devastation of the final stages of the Thirty Years'
War, the house was moved to Fontaine-Essart. a fann which was be·
queathed, along with that of Vieux-Moulins, to the Congregation of the
Mission by Louis Toutblanc, Secretary ofthe Due de Retz.
16. SAINTES (1644)
Superiors: Louis Thibault (1644); Claude Dufour (1646);
Louis Rivet (1648); Pierre Watebled (1650); Philippe Vageot
(1651); Louis Rivet (1656).
On November 22, 1644, Saint Vincent accepted the Saintes Seminary
from Bishop Jacques~Raoul de la Guibourgere on condition that three
priests and two Brothers were to be stationed there and two clerics educated
free ofcharge. The diocesan clergy would contribute 1200 livres for their
support. Moreover, revenue was to be derived from Saint-Preuil parish,
which was united to the seminary. When the number ofpriests increased,
at least two were committed to preaching missions.
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17. LE MANS (1645)
Superiors: Guillawne Gallais (1645); Antoine Lucas (1647);
Jean Gicquel (1651); Donat Cruoly (1654); Denis Laudin (1657).
On January 26, 1645, Martin Lucas, Commendatory Abbot of Saint-
Hilaire, entered into a contract with Saint Vincent by which the Congre-
gation ofthe Mission would assume the obligation afM. Lucas, principal
Administrator of the HOtei-Dieu in Le Mans and Provost of the collegial
church ofNotre~Dame de Coeffort. M. Lucas and his confreres were to
receive the revenues of the benefice during his lifetime: some 24,000
livres; the Congregation of the Mission agreed to station sufficient men
there to celebrate the Divine Office, offer the Masses stipulated by the
original foundation, and act as Chaplains at the Hotel-Dieu. Guillaume
Gallais took possession of the Priory on June 30,1645. Emmeric-Marc de
la Ferte, Bishop afLe Mans, sanctioned this contract on November 18,
1645, and added the obligation that the Congregation ofthe Mission accept
seminarians into its house and preach missions in the diocese. The King
signed the letters patent in August 1645, which the Parlement registered
on January 15, 1650.
18. SAINT-MEEN(I645)
Superion: Jean Boordet (1645); Bernard Codoing (1646);
Louis Thibault (1648); Louis Serre (1655).
On July 14, 1645, Achille de Harlay de Sancey, Bishop of Saint-Malo,
established a seminary in Saint-Meen Abbey and entrusted its perpetual
direction to the Congregation of the Mission. Two ofthe five priests to be
stationed there were assigned to preach missions in the diocese. The three
priests designated for the seminary were to educate twelve clerics for two
or three years free ofcharge; they were also to see to the care ofthe monks
remaining in the abbey. The Bishop provided an annuity of500 livres to
support the house. The troublesome early years were bedeviled by lawsuits
brought by the Benedictines of Saint-Maur (cf. vol. 111, no. 832, n. 8). In
1658, Pope Alexander VII issued a Bull by which the Abbey was canoni-
cally united to the seminary; letters patent, issued in JUly 1661, gave civil
sanction to this union.
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19. SAINT-CHARLES SEMINARY (164')
Superiors: Bernard Codoing (1645); N. (1646); Franl'Ois Hur-
tel [Heurtel] (1650);' Lambert aux Couteaux (1650); Jean-Baptiste
Le Gros (1651); Rene Almeras (1651); Thomas Goblet (1653);
Nicolas Talec (1654).
In 1645 Saint Vincent felt it necessary to withdraw from the College
des Bons-Enfants the young boys who were studying the humanities there;
he transferred them to a building situated at the end of the enclosure of
Saint-Lazare. This became Saint-Charles Seminary, also known as the
Petit Saint-Lazare. Not all the students there necessarily aspired to Holy
Orders.
20. GENOA (164')
Superiors: Etienne Blatiron (1645); Jacques Pesnelle (1657).
The Genoa house was established through the munificence ofStefano
Cardinal Durazzo, Archbishop ofGenoa, a pious Prelate who was always
admirably gracious and devoted to Saint Vincent and his priests. This
house devoted itselfprimarily to missions, although an Internal Seminary
was opened there in 1651, and other works, such as the Tuesday Confer-
ences and retreats for ordinands, were provided.
-4The biographical data on Bernard Codoing states that Fran~ois Hurtel [HeurteIJ. who died
in 1650, followed him at Saint-Charles. Coste apparently had some infonnation to verify that
Hurtel was Superior for a short time before his death.
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21. TUNIs (1645) and ALGIERS (1646)
Superiors: Tunis: Julien Guerin (1645); Jean Le Vacher
(1648). Algiers: Boniface Nouelly (1646); Jacques Le Sage
(1648); Jean Dieppe (1649); Philippe Le Vacher (1650).
In 1645 the Duchesse d'Aiguillon gave the Congregationofthe Mission
40,500 francs, income from various coach lines which she controlled, to
enable Saint Vincent to purchase the consulates in Tunis and Algiers. The
King immediately sanctioned the transaction. This measure had the great
advantage ofavoiding all fear of conflict or even disagreement between
the representatives ofFrance and the Missionaries and gave a prestige to
the latter that could only be advantageous to religion. Consul and Superior
were distinct offices filled by different men. The Consuls looked to the
temporal welfare ofthe Europeans dealing with the Turks; the Missionar-
ies cared for their spiritual needs as well as those ofthe Christian captives
in Tunis, Algiers, and other places in Barbary (North Africa). They
instructed them and endeavored to preserve them inthe faith. In 1655 Saint
Vincent received another 30,000 francs, the income from this investment
to be used to defray expenses in Tunis and Algiers and to assist in the
ransom ofcaptives.
22. IRELAND and SCOTLAND (1646)
Superior: Pierre du Chesne (1646).5
On February 25,1645, Antonio Cardinal Barberini, Prefect ofPropa-
ganOO Fide, requested Saint Vincent "to send some workers to Ireland to
teach the clergy there the correct use of sacred ceremonies and rites" (cf.
vol. II, no. 740). In October 1646 the Saint sent eight confreres to Ireland,
who preached in the dioceses of Limerick and Cashel (1646-52) despite
the English persecutions. In the same period Missionaries were sent to
Scotland and the Hebrides. During the lifetime ofSaint Vincent, especially
after 1652, a few Missionaries ministered in this mission, but they worked
alone, isolated from one another.
SOu Chesne returned to France in 1648. We do not know whether the title of Superior was
passed to someone else.
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23. MADAGASCAR (1648)
Superiors: Charles Nacquart (1648); Jean-Fran~ois Mousnier
(1650); Toussaint Bourdaise (1655).
In 1648, on the authority ofPropaganda Fide, Nicolo di Bagno, Nuncio
in France, requested Saint Vincent to send men to Saint-Laurent Island,
known as Madagascar. Charles Nacquart and Nicolas Gondree were the
first ofmany Missionaries who were sent there during the Saint's lifetime.
The confreres had to endure the dangers of a long sea voyage; many of
those who survived succumbed to fatal climatic conditions and the treach-
ery of the inhabitants. Despite this, and the long time it took to receive
news from this mission, Saint Vincent persevered in sending Missionaries
there, even though some of the confreres in France became discouraged
over the situation.
24. TREGUIER(1648)
Superiors: Jacques Tholard (1648); Denis Pennier (1653);
Louis Dupont (1654).
Michel Thepault de Rumelin, Canon of the Cathedral Church and
Penitentiary ofthe Treguier diocese, established aseminary in that diocese
and entrusted its perpetual direction to the Congregation of the Mission.
He provided asum of7700 livres, along with revenues from various houses
and from a chapel in which he served. A contract was eventually signed
by Saint Vincent on July 25, 1654. Bishop Balthazar Grangier de Liverdi
gave his approval at the same time and contributed an annual pension of
1000 livres. as long as three priests and a Brother were stationed there and
missions were given in his diocese.
25. AGEN (1650)
Superiors: Guillawne Delattre (1648); Fran~oisGrima! (1650);
Edme Menestrier (165 I).
As early as 1643, Saint Vincent mentions a proposal for a seminary in
Agen (cf. vol. II, no. 678), and in 1644 the Agen diocese had what could
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be called a minor seminary (ibid" no. 709). In October 1648 the Saint wrote
of"two [seminaries] we are going to open in AgeD." What appears to have
been a major seminary opened a few days later, but it was not founded
canonically until 1650 (cf. vol. Ill, no. 1068). On March I, 1650, Bishop
Barthelemy d'Elbime officially entrusted the perpetual direction of the
diocesan seminary ofAgen to the Congregation ofthe Mission, and Saint
Vincent accepted the establishment on March 15. The revenue from the
seminary and 900 livres from the clergy were to support three priests and
a Brother.
26. PERIGUEUX(I6S0-S1)
Superior: Charles Bayar! (1650).
The establishment in Perigueux was short-lived. On September 4, 1649,
Saint Vincent wrote to M. des Vergnes, the Officialis ofCahors, who at
the time was staying with Philibert de Brandon, Bishop of Perigueux,
stating that, ifthe Bishop wished to open a seminary. he would send him
some of his best men, but he needed at least two months to make the
necessary preparations (cf. vol. Ill, no. 1133). Although the Bishop needed
only two priests for the seminary. the Saint wanted to send two others to
preach missions also. Two priests took up their seminary duties in Decem-
ber 1650. By April I, 1651, the Saint had recalled them, informing the
Bishop that he was doing so because of opposition from priests in
Perigueux and some ofthe Bishop's councillors (cf. vol. IV, no. 1135).
27. WARSAW (1651)
Superiors: Lambert aux Couteaux (1651); Charles Ozenne
(1653); Guillaume Desdarnes (1658).
Louise-Marie de Gonzague, Queen of Poland, requested the Priests of
the Mission, the Daughters of Charity and the Visitation nuns. When the
Missionaries arrived in November 1651, she gave them housing and saw
that they lacked nothing. The confreres first opened a seminary in Vilnius
(Lithuania). The Queen purchased a house for them in Warsaw and
assigned a substantial revenue for its maintenance. Plague, civil unrest,
and invasions from neighboring countries affected their ministries and
temporarily drove some ofthem back to France.
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28. NOTRE-DAME-OE-LoRM and MONTAUBAN (1652)
Superion: Emerand Bajoue (1652); Fran90is Liebe (1654);
Edmund Bony (1657).
Pierre de Bertier, Coadjutor Bishop of Montauban, entrusted the sanc-
tuary ofNotre-Dame-de-Lonn to the Congregation of the Mission by an
act ofunion signed on September 5, 1652. Subsequently, the Congregation
of the Mission assumed direction of the diocesan seminary in Montech.
later transferred to Notre-Dame-de-Lonn (1656) and then to Montauban
(1657). The Bishop supported it with 2000 livres. In addition to the
seminaryt the Bishop authorized the preaching of missions anywhere in
the diocese.
29. AOOE (1654)
Superion: Pierre du Chesne (1654); Jean-Jacques Mugnier
(1654); Antoine Durand (1656).
Franl'Dis Fouque~ Bishop of Agde, brought the Congregation of the
Missionto Agde for anew foundation. Saint Vincent had highexpectations
for this house. Pierre du Chesne proposed to open two seminaries: one for
the diocese and one for the Congregation. The Bishop prepared a contract
for this establishmen~ but Saint Vincent refused to sign it because he
considered it too onerous. No contract was ever ratified; the house closed
in 1671.
30. TURIN (1655)
Superior: Jean Martin (1655).
In 1654 Filippo di Simiane, Marchese di Pianezza, Prime Minister of
Christine de France, Regent for Savoy (the Madame Royale), proposed to
bring the Congregation ofthe Mission to Turin. The following year, Saint
Vincent sent four priests to preach missions and to work. with the members
ofthe Tuesday Conferences. The confreres lived in a succession ofhouses
because suitable lodging was difficult to find. The Marchese di Pianezza
finally retired to the confreres' house and died there in 1677. Jean Martin
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has left us many descriptive letters on the work of the missions in
Piedmont.
31. MEAUX (I6'8)
Superior: Gerard Brin (1658).
In 1657 Gerard Brin seems to have investigated the feasibility of the
Congregation of the Mission accepting the seminary which Dominique
Seguier, Bishop of Meaux, wanted to establish in his diocese. The Com-
munity became involved in this project in 1658, but the establishment
lasted only three years. The Superior ofthe seminary was also the principal
of a college and administrator ofa hospital.
32. MONTPELLIER(16'9)
Superior: Finnin Get (1659).
Fran~ois Bosque!, Bishop of Montpellier, requested that Saint Vincent
establish a seminary in his diocese; the Saint readily agreed because the
foundations of this work were so important, especially since heresy was
rooted in the region. Nevertheless, Saint Vincent became disenchanted
with the Bishop's treatment of the confreres. The Bishop finally decided
to close this seminary and to send his candidates to seminaries in neigh.
boring dioceses. The Congregation afthe Mission withdrew in 1660.
33. NARBONNE (16'9)
Superior: Georges des Jardins (1659).
Fran~is Fouque~ the newly installed Archbishop ofNarbonne (1659),
urged Saint Vincent to send him some workers. The Saint received the
request with respect and submission and designated three priests for a
seminary and a parish attached to it. The Archbishop asked for two more
priests and aBrother, but Saint Vincent had to infonn him that insufficient
personnel made that impossible at the time. After a second foundation in
1671, this house perdured until the time ofthe French Revolution (1791).
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INDEX
This index proposes to facilitate reference to the biographical data used
in this volume and to the explanation of tenns and places which recur
frequently in the text and have been explained when fIrst used Names of
persons are in bold print, alternate spellings are given in brackets, those of
tenns or places in italics. The accompanying numbers indicate the letters
to which the reader should refer for the desired infonnation.
A
ABELLY, Louis: 2900
ADMlRAULT, Claude: 2918
AIGUILLON. Marie de Vignerod,
Duchesse d' : 2892
ALBERGATJ·LUDOVISIO. Nicolo: 3259
ALEX. Jean d'Aranthon d' : 3097
ALLOT, Julienne: 3052
ALMERAS. Rem!: [the younger]: 2934
APOSTOLIC DATARY: 2892
ARNOU.... Marand-Ignace: 3013
ARTHUR lARTURJ. Nicholas: 2921
ASSELlNE, Jacques: 3076a
ASSEMBLYOF THE CLERGY: 2900
AUVERGNE, Mauricette-Febronie
de Is Tour d' : 3223
B
BAGNO, Nicolo di
[BAGNI. Nicolas]: 2953
BAILLY, Barbe: 3039
BAINS, Lancry de: 3253
BARBERlNI, Antonio: 2982
BARREAU, Jean: 3067b
BARRY, Edmund: 3004
BASTION OF FRANCE: 2890
BAUCHER, Martin: 2926
BAYN, Joseph: 31468
BEAUMONT, Pierre de: 2948
BEAURE, Jacques: 2974a
BECU, Jean: 3091
BELLE-iLE: 3000
BELLEVILLE, Mathurin de: 3013
BERTHE, Thomas: 2896
BERTIER, Pierre de: 3065
BERULLE, Pierre de: 3047
BETHARRAM: 2919
BLAMPIGNON, Claude de: 3066
ULOTOWSKI, Charles: 3103
BLOTOWSKI, Nicolas: 3103
BOLLAIN, Anne-Marie: 3087
BONACINA, Martino: 3296
BONICHON, Nicolas: 3074
BONS-ENFANTS: 2924
BOSQUET, Fran~isde: 2899
BOSSUET, Jacques.Benigne: 3204
BOUCHER, Leonard: 2945
BOUCHER, Philippe-Ignace: 2892
8OURDAISE, Toussaint: 2948
BOUHERY, Perrine: 2997
BOUILLON, EJeonore-Catherine
de Bergh de: 2944
BOURDON, Michel: 3137a
BOUSSORDEC, Charles: 2933
BOUVARD, Marie-Augustine: 3017
BRANCACCIO, Francesco Maria: 2974
BRtANT, loWs: 3110
BRETONVILLJERS, Alexandre
Le Ragois de: 3224
BRIGNOLE, Maria Emmanuele: 2901
BRIN, Genud: 3234b
BRISACIER. Laurent de: 2934
BRISJONC. F~ts: 2899
BUHOT. Gilles: 3088
SUIRE, Jeanne de: 3132
BtrnER, P_ 3001
c
CABARET, Gabrielle: 3OS4
CABEL, Pi....: 2896
CARClREux, Fran~ise: 2969
CARCIREDX, Paul: 3265
CARON, M.: 2920
CASEY. Michel: 2972
CASIMIR, Ian: 2940
CASTILLON, Andre: 3251
CAULET, F~is-Eticnnc de: 2995
CHANDENIER, Claude de: 2973
CHANDENIER. Low. de: 2973
CHANDENIER, Marie de: 2966
CHANTAL, St. Jane Frances
Fremiot de: 3284
CHARTON, Jacques: 3225
CHF.SSE. Marie: 2999
CHtTIF, M",...nte: 2964
CHIROYE, 1-..: 3064
CHRETIEN, loan: 2908
CHRISTIANDOCTRINE. Priests of
(DOCTRINAIRES): 3004
CONSTANS. FraJl9Ois: 2890
CONTI. Annand de Bourbon de: 2924
CORNIER, Charles: 2928
CORNVEL, Guillawne: 2919
CROWLEY ICRUOLYJ, Donat: 3146
CUISSOT. Gilbert: 2908
D
DAISNE, Chretien: 3172
DANIEL, Uorwd: 3255
DAVEROULT, Pierre: 2985
DEFFlTA, Madeleine (VIOLE): 2902
DEHORGNY. Jean: 2900
DELACROIX. Jeanne: 3109
DELAFORCADE, M. : 2900
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DELAPESSE. lean·Antoine: 3181
DELAUNAV.Chri~e:3013
DELESPINEV. Gabriel: 2928
DEMONCHY, Nicolas: 2894
DEMORTIER, Raymond: 2939
DENOUAL. Anne: 2999
DESCROIZlLLES, Jean: 3048
DESDAMES, Guillaume: 2940
DES JARDINS, Georges: 2974a
DESMARETS, Jean: 3058.
DlOOLET, Christophe: 2925
DIMISSORlAL LE1TERS: 2909
DOCTRINAIRES (CHRISTIAN
DOCTRINE): 3004
OOLIVET, Julien: 2908
OOUELLE, FranQOise: 3078
DU CHESNE, Pierre: 2957
DUCHESNE, Rene: 3085
DUCOURNAU, Bertrand: 29418
DUFOUR, Claude: 301)
DULYS, Pierre: 2894
DUMAS, Jean-Aime: 3043
DUPERROY, Nicolas: 2940
DV PLESSIS-PRASUN, cesar de
Choiscul: 3020
DUPONT, Louis: 2933
DUPUlCH, FranQOis: 2931
DUPUIS: Etiennette: 2997
DURAND, Antoine: 2890
DURAZZO, Stefano: 2900
DU SAUSSAY, Andre: 2896
DU VlGEAN, Marthe: 3253
E
ETIENNE, Nicolas: 2900
EU, Louis d' : 2971
EUDES, St. John: 3143
EUDO de KERLIVIO, Louis: 3042
EXTRA TEMPORA: 2892
F
FABERT, Abraham de: 3047
FtRET, Hippolyte: 3217
FEROT, Claude: 2992
FEYDIN, F~is: 2948
FLACOURT, Etienne de: 2943
FLEURY, Antoine: 2916
FLORENT, Jean-Baptiste: 3047
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FONTAINE IFONTEINES),
Louise-Eugenic de: 3185
FONTAINES. Pasquier de: 3013
FONTENEIL, Jean de: 3255
FOVQUET, Fran~is: 2890
FOVQVET. Louis: 2922
FOUQVET, Marie (MAUPEOV): 2902
FOUQUET. Marie-Therese: 2979
FOUQUET. Nicolas: 2967
FOURNIER, Franfj:ois: 2888
FRlCOVRT. Jean de: 2968
FROMENT. Antoine: 2931
FUGOLLES. Gabriel: 3096
G
GAMACHES, Charles de: 3225
GAMBART. Adrien: 3017
GAUOOIN. Melchior: 3175
GAUTIER IGONTIERI. Aubin: 2912
GAUTIER, Christophe: 3216
GEOOYN. Nicolas: 3256
GESSEAUME. Claude: 3007
GET. Finnin: 2890
GET. Nicolas: 2941
GILLOT. Petronille: 2949
GICQUEL. Jean: 2934
GIUDICE. Girolamo ILEJVGEI : 2893
GONDI, Jean-F~ois de: 2907
GONDI, Jean-FraIlfJOis-Paul de
(RETZ) , 2907
GONDI, Philippe-Emmanuel de: 2907
GONDRtE. Nicolas: 3013
GONZAGUE, Louise-Marie de: 2940
GORLlDOT. Fl'811fJOis: 2931
GRANDIN. Martin: 3225
GRESSIER, Jeanne: 3054
GRIMANCOURT. M. de: 3234a
GUtRlN. Anne-Marguerite: 2915
GUtRIN, Mathurine: 3000
H
HARAN, Nicole: 3015
HARDEMONT. Anne: 3241
HENNIN. Hugues: 3096
HERBRON, Fran~is: 3013
HILARtoN, Abbot (RANCATI), 2938
HUDICOURT. Charles-F~is: 3201
HUGUENOT: 2905
HUGUIER, Benjamin: 2906
HUSSON. Martin: 3043
INCHIQUlN, Earl of (O'BRIEN): 3116a
INTERNAL SEMINARY: 2892
i.s-eM.: 2888
J
JOLLY, Edme: 2892
L
LABEILLE, Philippe: 3120
LA BRIERE, Nicolas de: 3024
LA FOSSE. Jacques de: 3077
LAGRANGE. Robert de: 2990
LA GUIBOURGERE,
Jacques-Raoul de: 3058
LA MEILLERAYE. Charles
de la Porte de: 2943
LAMOIGNON. Guillaume de: 3030
LAMOIGNON. Madeleine de: 3187
LA rtROUSE, Prior of: 3235
LA ROCHEFOUCAULD,
Fran~is de: 2985
LAUDIN. Denis: 2971
LAURENCE, Yves: 3045
LAVA......BOISDAUPHIN. Marie
Seguier de: 2987
LAYARDIN, Philibert de
Beaumanoir de: 3048
LEBAS, Toussaint 2908
LE BLANC. Charles: 2992
LE GENTIL, Claude: 30768
LE GRAS. Louise (MARILLAC): 2944
LEGOUZt Jacques: 2938
LEGOUZ, Rene: 2938
LEJUGE, Jerome IGIUDICE) : 2893
LEMERER, Gilles: 2974a
LEMOYNE, Jean: 2956
LENFANTIN, R.adegonde: 3132
LEPEINTRE, Jeanne: 3249
LE ROY. Marie-Agnes: 3017
LE SOUDIER, Jacques: 2980
LESTANG. Jean de: 3120
LE VACUER, Jean: 2940
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LE VACHER. Philippe: 2890
LEVASSEUR., Martin: 2900
LE VAYEll, Renee Le Boindre: 3115
LHUILLIER. Dominique: 2987
LlONNE. Hugues de: 3218
UVRE:2899
LONGUEVILLE, Anne-Genevieve
de Bourbon de: 31 70
WRET, Julienne: 3054
LOUVETEL, Guy: 3088
M
MAILLARD. Antoine: 2967
MARILLAC. St. Louise de
(LE GRAS) , 2944
MARTHE, Ignace-Joseph de: 2892
MARTIN, Jean [the Elder] : 2904
MARTIN, Jean [the Younger]: 2970
MATHURIN FATHERS
[Trinitarians] : 3098
MAUPAS du TOUR, Henri de: 3253
MAUPEOU. Madeleine.Elisabeth de: 3I72
MAUPEOU, Marie de (FOUQUE1): 2902
MAZARIN. Jules Cardinal: 3070
MENESTRlER, Edme: 2898
MERCEDARIANS
[Fathers a/Mercy] : 3084
MICHEL, Guillaume: 3011
MINVIELLE. Jean: 2920
MOLE, Mathieu: 3023
MONVOISIN, Franl;Ois: 2945
MONVOISIN. Jean: 2891
MOREAU. Marguerite: 3103
MOUSNIER., Jean~Fran!;Ois: 30B
N
NACQUART. Charles: 3013
NOiRMOUflERS. Louis
de la TremouilIe de: 3203
NOM.DE-JEsUS.. 2931
NOTRE-DAMEll~PAIX: 2902
o
O'BRIEN, Murrough (INCHIQUIN):
3t16a
OFFtCIALlS: 2964
OLlER, Jean·Jacques: 3166
OLIVA, TREATYOF: 3021
ORSIGNY: 2963
p
PALLU. Fra~ois: 3296
PARISY. Antoine: 2899
PARLEMENT: 2974
PARKE. Jean: 2902
PAnE. Philippe: 2991a
PAUL. Chevalier: 2906
PAVILWN, Nicolas: 3080
PERQUIRATUR: 3025
PERRAUD, Hugues: 2970
PESNELLE, Jacques: 2901
PETIT. Marie: 3054
PHILIPPE, Jean: 2901
PIANEZZA, Filippo di Simiane di: 2927
PICARDAT, Edme: 3186
PICCOWMINI, Celio: 3020
PIGNAV, Nicolas: 3214a
PINON, Pierre: 2901
PINSON, Denis: 2919
PLANCHAMP, Jean-Jacques: 2913
PORTAIL, Antoine: 2949
PREVOST, Marie: 3054
PREVOST, Nicolas: 3013
PROUST, Jean: 3048
PYRENEES, TREATYOF: 2902
Q
(lUINZE-YINGTS.. 3143
R
RANCATI, Bartolommeo
(H'LARION), 2938
RAPORTEBLED, Madeleine: 2897
RENTV, Elisabeth de Balzac de: 3247
REPETITION OF PRA fER: 3296
RETZ. Jean·F~is Paul (GONDI).
Cardinal de: 2907
RICHELIEU, Annand du Plessis,
Cardinal de: 3I70
RlCHELIEU, Annand·Jean du Plessis,
Duc de: 3058a
RIVET, Franyois: 2916
RIVET, Louis: 2905
ROBINEAU, Louis: 3203
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ROLANDO, Giovanni Antonio: 3041
ROUGEMENT: 2%3
ROYER. Charlotte: 2997
ROZE, Nicolas: 3201
RUMELlN, Michel Thepaut de: 2932
s
SAINT·A1GNAN, Paul Chevalier, Canon
of: 3293
SAINT·CYRAN, Jean Duverger
de Hauranne. Abbe de: 31 70
SAINT-MARTIN, Canon de: 3101
SALES, St. Francis de: 2909
$ANT'ANTONIO ISAINT-ANTOINE} :
2927
SAPPIA, Giacomo: 2893
SAUJON, Anne Campet de: 3224
SAVEUSES, Charles de: 2903
SE:GUENOT, Claude: 3174
SERAPION, Father: 3112a
SERRE, Louis: 3120
SERVIN, Guillaume: 3096
SEVIGNE, Marie
de Rabutin-Chantal de: 3223
SICQUARD, Louis: 2928
SIMON, Rene: 2901
SIRVEN, Pierre: 3160
SOLMINIHAC, Alain de: 2888
STELLE,Gasparo:2901
T
TAYLOR (TAILLlEI, Patrick: 2971
mEROUDE, Toussaint: 3134
THIEBAULT, Fran~ois: 2901
mIERRY, Jean: 2908
mOLARD, Jacques: 2922
THOMASSIN, Marie-Cecile: 3073
TINTI, Abbe: 2892
TRATEBAS, Antoine: 2995
TRAVERSAY, Anne Petaude: 3217
TRENTE-TROIS: 3028
TRUMEAU, Marie-Marthe: 2969
TVESDA Y CONFERENCES: 2974a
TUMY, Ambroise: 3296
TURPIN, Pierre: 3181
v
VAGRE, Guillaume: 2888
VAVGIN, Jean: 3169
VENOOME, Cesar de Bourbon de: 31 03a
VENTADOUR, Marie de la Guiche
de Saint-Gerand de: 3241
VERONNE, Alexandre: 3214a
VIGNERON, Avoie: 3241
VIGNIER, Marie: 3114a
VINS, Laurence Veyrac de Paulian de:
2974a
VIOLE, Madeleine (DEFFITA): 2902
w
WATEBLED, Jean: 3024
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